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Business Corporations Act Page 1l of44

(e) a legal proceeding be¡ng prosecuted or pending by or
against the special Act corporatíon may be prosecuted, or its
prosecution may be continued, as the case may be, by or
against the converted company, and

(f) a conviction against, or a ruling, order or judgment in favour
of or against, the special Act corporation may be enforced by or
against the converted company.

(2) Whether or not the requirements precedent and incidental to

conversÍon have been complied with, a notation in the corporate register
that a special Act corporation has been converted into a company is

conclusive evidence for the purposes of this Act and for all other purposes

that the special Act corporation has been duly converted into a company

on the date shown and the time, if any, shown in the corporate register.

Division 3 - Amalgamation

Amalga mation perm itted

269 The following corporations may amalgamate and continue as one company:

(a) a company with one or more other companies;

(b) one or more companies with one or more foreign
corporations.

Amalgamation agreements

270 (1) In order for a company to amalgamate with one or more other
corporations under section 269 (a) or (b), it must, unless the proposed

amalgamation is to be effected under section 273 or 274,

(a) enter into an amalgamation agreement with the other
amalgamating corporations, and

(b) have the amalgamation agreement adopted by the
company's shareholders under section 271.

(2) An amalgamation agreement referred to Ín subsection (1) of this
section must set out the terms and conditions of the amalgamation and

must, in particular,

(a) set out the full name of each of the individuals who are to

be the directors of the amalgamated company, and the
prescribed address for each of those individuals,

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neddocument/LOC/freeside/--%208%20--lBusinesso/020...



Business Corporations Act Page 12 of 44

(b) set out the manner in which the issued shares of each

amalgamating corporation will be exchanged for one or more of

the following:

(i) securities of the amalgamated company;

(i¡) securities of any other corporation;

(ii¡) money,

(c) set out any other details necessary to pefect the

amalgamation and to provide for the subsequent management

and operation of the amalgamated company, and

(d) have attached to it

(i) a copy of the articles that the amalgamated company

will have after the amalgamation, which afticles must
comply with section 12 (1) and (2) and be signed by one

or more of the individuals referred to in paragraph (a) of

this subsection, and

(¡i) a form of amalgamation application that contains the

information that is to be included in the amalgamation

application that will be filed with the registrar under
section 275 (1) (a).

(3) Despite subsection (2) of this section, if shares of one of the

amalgamating corporations are held by or on behalf of another of the

ama lgamating corporations,

(a) the amalgamation agreement must provide for the

cancellation of those shares at the time that the amalgamation
takes effect, without any repayment of capital in respect of

those shares, and

(b) no provision may be made in the agreement for the

exchange of those shares for securities of the amalgamated

company or of any other corporation, or for money.

Shareholder adoption of amalgamation agreements

27L (1) An amalgamation agreement is adopted by the shareholders of an

amalgamating comPanY if

(a) all of the shareholders, whether or not their shares

otherwise carry the right to vote, adopt the amalgamation

agreement by a unanimous resolution, or

(b) the amalgamation agreement is adopted by the

shareholders in accordance with subsection (6).

http://www.bclaws.ca./EPlibraries/bclaws neddocumentlLOClfreesidel--o/o208%20"lBusinesso/o20...
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(2) If the amalgamation agreement is to be submitted for adoption at a
meeting under subsection (6), the amalgamating company must send a

notice of the meeting to each shareholder of the amalgamating company
at least the prescribed number of days before the date of the proposed

meeting.

(3) A notice of meeting sent under subsection (2) must be accompanied
by

(a) a copy of the amalgamation agreement,

(b) a summary of the amalgamation agreement in sufficient
detail to permit the shareholders to form a reasoned judgment

concerning the matter, or

(c) a notification that each shareholder may, on request, obtain
a copy of the amalgamation agreement before the meetÍng.

(4) A company that has included in a notice of meeting referred to in
subsection (3) a notification referred to in subsection (3) (c) must, unless
the couft orders otherwise, send, promptly and without charge, a copy of
the amalgamation agreement to each shareholder who requests a copy.

(5) Section 50 applies if a person does not receive the copy of the
amalgamation agreement to which the person is entítled.

(6) An amalgamation agreement is adopted by the shareholders of an

amalgamating company for the purposes of subsection (1) (b) of this
section when

(a) the shareholders approve adoption of the amalgamation
agreement

(i) by a special resolution, or

(i¡) if any of the shares held by the shareholders who
under subsection (7) are entitled to vote on the resolution

to approve the adoption do not otherwise carry the right
to vote, by a resolution of the company's shareholders
passed by at least a special majority of the votes cast by

the company's shareholders, and

(b) the shareholders holding shares of each class or series of
shares to which are attached rights or special rights or
restrictíons that would be prejudiced or interfered with by the
adoption of the amalgamation agreement approve adoption of
the amalgamation agreement by a special separate resolution of
those shareholders.

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neWdocumentlLOClfreeside/--%208%20--lBusiness%20...
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(7) Each share of an amalgamating company carries the right to vote in

respect of a resolution referred to in subsection (6) (a) (i¡) whether or not

that share otherwise carries the right to vote'

(8) Section 61 does not apply to an amalgamation under this Division.

Shareholders may dissent

272 Any shareholder of an amalgamating company may send a notice of

dissent, under Division 2 of Part 8, in respect of a resolution under

section 27I (6) to adopt an amalgamation agreement, to the

amalgamating company of which the person is a shareholder or, if the

amalgamation has taken effect, to the amalgamated company.

Vertical short form amalgamations

273 (1) A holding corporation that is a company and one or more of its

subsidiary corporations may amalgamate and continue as one company

without complying with sections 270 and 27L if

(a) the holding corporation, if a pre-existing company, has

complied with section 370 (1) or 436 (I),

(b) all of the issued shares of each amalgamating subsidiary

corporation are held by one or more of the other amalgamating

corporations,

(c) the amalgamatíon is approved by a special resolution of the

holding corporation or by a resolution of its directors, and

(d) the resolution requires that

(¡) the shares of each amalgamating subsidiary

corporation be cancelled on the amalgamation without
any repayment of capital in respect of those shares,

(i¡) the amalgamated company have, as its notice of

articles and articles, the notice of articles and articles of
the holding corPoration, and

(i¡i) the amalgamated company refrain from issuing any

secufities in connection with the amalgamation.

(2) On an amalgamation under this section, the capital of the

amalgamated company is the same as the capital of the amalgamating

holding corPoration.

Horizontal short form amalgamations

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neddocument/LOC/freesidel-To20B%20--lBusinesso/020...
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Canada Business Corporat¡ons Act

R.S.C., 1985, c. C-44

An Act respecting Canadian business corporations

SHORT TiTLE

Short t¡tle

1. This Act may be cited as the Canada Business Corporations Act.

R.S,, 1985, c. C-44, s. Li 1994, c.24, s. L(F).

PART I

INTERPRETATION AN D APPLICATION

INTERPRFTATIoN

Defìnitions

2. (1) In this Act,

"affairs"
<< affa¡res ¡nternes

"affairs" means the relationships among a corporation, its affiliates and
the shareholders, directors and officers of such bodies corporate but
does not include the business carried on by such bodies corporate;

"affiliate"
<< groupe >

"affiliate" means an affiliated body corporate within the meaning of
subsection (2);

http ://www. canlii. org/ enJ callaw slstalrsc- I 9 8 5 -c-c-44 llatestl



CanLII - Canada Business Corporations Act, RSC 1985, c C-44

"corporation"
< société par actions > ou < société >

"corporation" means a body corporate incorporated or continued under
this Act and not discontinued under this Act;

"court"
<< tribunal >

"court" mgans

(a) in the Provinces of Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island, the trial division of the Supreme Court of the
Province,

(a.l) in the Province of Ontario, the Superior Couft of
Justice,

(ó) in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and British Columbia,
the Supreme Court of the Province,

(c) in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
and New Brunswick, the Court of Queen's Bench for the
Province,

(d) in the Province of Quebec, the Superior Couft of the
Province, and

(e) the Supreme Couft of Yukon, the Supreme Court of
the Northwest Territories and the Nunavut Court of
Justice;

"court of appeal"
< Cour d'appel >

"court of appeal" means the court to which an appeal lies from an order
of a court;

"debt obligation"
< titre de créance >

"debt obligation" means a bond, debenture, note or other evidence of
indebtedness or guarantee of a corporation, whether secured or
unsecured;

"Director"
<< d¡recteur >>

"Director" means the Director eppginted under section 260;

"director", "directors" and "board of directors"
<< adm¡n¡strateur > et < conseil d'administration >

"director" means a person occupying the position of director by
whatever name called and "directors" and "board of directors" includes
a single director;

"distributing corporation"
< société ayant fait appel au public >

"distributing corporation" means, subject to subsections (6) and (7), a

distributing corporation as deflned in the regulations;

"entity"
< entité >>

"entity" means a body corporate, a partnership, a trust, a joint venture
or an unincorporated association or organization;

"going-pr¡vate transact¡on"
< opération de fermeture >

"going-private transaction" means a going-private transaction as
defined in the regulations;

http ://www. canlii. org/ enl callawslstalrsc- 1 9 8 5 -c-c-44 llatestl
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CanLII - Canada Business Corporations Act, RSC 1985, c C-44

L77. (L) Subject to any revocation under subsection 173(2) or 774(5), after an
amendment has been adopted under section t73, L74 or L76 articles of amendment in
the form that the Director fixes shall be sent to the Director.

Reduct¡on of stated cap¡tal

(2) If an amendment effects or requires a reduction of stated capital, subsections 38
(3) and (a) apply.
R.S., 1985, c. C-44, s. l77i 200t, c. 14, s, 85.

Cert¡ficate of amendment

178. On receipt of articles of amendment, the Director shall issue a certificate of
amendment in accordance with section 262.
1974-75-76, c. 33, s. L72; L978-79, c. 9, s, 1(F).

Effect of certificate

179. (1) An amendment becomes eftective on the date shown in the ceftificate of
amendment and the afticles are amended accordingly.

Rights preserved

(2) No amendment to the articles affects an existing cause of action or claim or
liability to prosecution in favour of or against the corporation or its directors or officers,
or any civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding to which a corporation or its
directors or officers is a party.

L974-75-76, c. 33, s. L73¡ 1978-79, c. 9, s. 1(F).

Restated articles

180. (1) The directors may at any time, and shall when reasonably so directed by the
Director, restate the articles of incorporation.

Del¡very of articles

(2) Restated articles of incorporation in the form that the Director fixes shall be sent
to the Director.

Restated certif¡cate

(3) On receipt of restated articles of incorporation, the Director shall issue a restated
certificate of incorporation in accordance with section 262.

Effect of certificate

(4) Restated articles of incorporation are effective on the date shown ¡n the restated
certificate of incorporation and supersede the original articles of incorporation and all
amendments thereto.
R.S., 1985, c. C-44, s. 180; 2001, c, 14, s. 86.

Amalgamat¡on

181. Two or more corporations, including holding and subsidiary corporations/ may
amalgamate and continue as one corporation.
1974-75-76, c.33, s. L75; L97B-79, c. 9, s. 1(F).

Amalgamat¡on agreement

182. (1) Each corporation proposing to amalgamate shall enter into an agreement
setting out the terms and means of effecting the amalgamation and, in particular, setting
out

(a) the provisions that are required to be included in afticles of
incorporation under section 6;

Page 98 of 153 i
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(ó) the name and address of each proposed director of the
amalgamated corPoration ;

(c) the manner in which the shares of each amalgamating corporation
àre to be converted into shares or other securities of the amalgamated
corporation;

(d) if any shares of an amalgamating corporation are not to be
converted into securities of the amalgamated corporation, the amount
of money or securities of any body corporate that the holders of such

shares are to receive in addition to or instead of securities of the
amalgamated corPoration ;

(e) the manner of payment of money instead of the issue of fractional
shares of the amalgamated corporation or of any other body corporate
the securities of which are to be received in the amalgamation;

(f) whether the by-laws of the amalgamated corporation are to be those
of one of the amalgamating corporations and, if not, a copy of the
proposed by-laws; and

(g) details of any arrangements necessary to perfect the amalgamation
and to provide for the subsequent management and operation of the
amalgamated corPoration.

Cancellation

(2) If shares of one of the amalgamating corporations are held by or on behalf of
anoilrer of the amalgamating corporations, the amalgamation agreement shall provide

for the cancellation of such shares when the amalgamation becomes effective without
any repayment of capital in respect thereof, and no provision shall be made in the
agreement for the conversion of such shares into shares of the amalgamated
corporation.
1974-75-76, c. 33, s. 176; 1978-79, c.9, s. 1(F).

Shareholder approval

183. (1) The directors of each amalgamating corporation shall submit the
amalgamation agreement for approval to a meeting of the holders of shares of the
amalgamating cõrporation of which they are directors and, subject to subsection (4), to
the holders of each class or series of such shares.

Notlce of meeting

(2) A notice of a meeting of shareholders complying with section 135 shall be sent in

accordance with that section to each shareholder of each amalgamating corporation, and

shall

(a) include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the
amalgamation agreement; and

(b) state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair
value of their shares in accordance with section 190, but failure to make
that statement does not invalidate an amalgamation.

Right to vote

(3) Each share of an amalgamating corporation carries the right to vote in respect of
an amalgamation agreement whether or not it otherwise carries the right to vote.

Class vote

(4) The holders of shares of a class or series of shares of each amalgamating
coròoration are entitled to vote separately as a class or series in respect of an

amalgamation agreement if the amalgamation agreement contains a provision that, if
conta'lned in a pioposed amendment to the articles, would entitle such holders to vote as

a class or series under section 176.

Page 99 of I 53
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Shareholder approval

(5) Subject to subsection (4), an amalgamation agreement is adopted when the
shareholders of each amalgamating corporation have approved of the amalgamation by
special resolutions.

Termination

(6) An amalgamation agreement may provide that at any time before the issue of a
certificate of amalgamation the agreement may be termínated by the directors of an
amalgamating corporation, notwithstanding approval of the agreement by the
shareholders of all or any of the amalgamating corporations.
R.S., 1985, c. C-44, s, 183; 2001, c. 14, ss. 87, 135(E).

Vertical short-form amalgamation

184. (1) A holding corporation and one or more of its subsidiary corporations may
amalgamate and continue as one corporation without complying with sections 182 and
183 if

(a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the directors of
each amalgamating corporation;

(a.f ) all of the issued shares of each amalgamating subsidiary
corporation are held by one or more of the other amalgamating
corporations; and

(þ) the resolutions provide that

(i) the shares of each amalgamating subsidiary
corporation shall be cancelled without any repayment of
capital in respect thereof,

(ii) except as may be prescribed, the articles of
amalgamation shall be the same as the articles of the
amalgamating holding corporation, and

(iii) no securities shall be issued by the amalgamated
corporation in connectíon with the amalgamation and the
stated capital of the amalgamated corporation shall be the
same as the stated capital of the amalgamating holding
corporation.

Hor¡zontal short-form amalgamation

(2) Two or more wholly-owned subsidiary corporations of the same holding body
corporate may amalgamate and continue as one corporation without complying with
sections 182 and 183 ¡f

(a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the directors of
each amalgamating corporation; and

(b) the resolutions provide that

(i) the shares of all but one of the amalgamating
subsidiary corporations shall be cancelled without any
repayment of capital in respect thereof,

(ii) except as may be prescribed, the articles of
amalgamation shall be the same as the articles of the
amalgamating subsidiary corporation whose shares are
not cancelled, and

(iii) the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary
corporations whose shares are cancelled shall be added to
the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary
corporation whose shares are not cancelled.

R.S., 1985, c. C-44, s. I84, L994, c.24, s,20i 200L' c. 14, s. 88.

http ://www. canlii. org/ enJ callaw slstat/rsc' 1 98 5 -c-c-44 llatestl
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Copyright (c) Queen's Printer,
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

This Act iE Çurrent.to, Februârì¡; 6¡

COMMUNITY CHARTER

lsBc 2oo3l CHAPTER 26

Schedule

Definitions and Rules of Interpretat¡on

Definitions

1 In this Act and ¡n a bylaw or resolution under this Act:

"alternative approval process" means the process for obtaÍning
approval of the electors established by section 86 [alternative
approval processl;

"animal" means any member of the an¡mal kingdom, other than a
human being;

"annual property tax bylaw" means a bylaw under sect¡on 197

[annual property tax bylaw]i

"approval of the electors" means approval in accordance with
sect¡on 84 [approval of the electors]¡

"assent of the electors" means assent in accordance with section

85 [assent of the electors];

"assessed value" means assessed value determined under the
Assessment Act;

"assessment roll" means an assessment roll within the meaning of
the Assessment Act;

"assessor" means an assessor appointed under the Assessment
Authority Actì

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neddocument/LOC/freesidel--%20C%20--l4l Communit...
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(i¡i) mines or minerals for which title in fee simple has

been registered in the land title office;

"land title office" means the applicable land title office under the
Land Title Acti

"toan authorization bytaw" means a bylaw under section t79 floan
authorization bylaws for long term borrowingli

"local area service" means a service referred to in section 210 (1)

[authority for local area services]¡

"local authority" means

(a) a municipality, including the City of Vancouver,

(b) a regional district,

(c) the trust council, a local trust committee and the trust fund
board within the meaning of the Islands Trust Act,

(d) a greater board,

(e) an Ímprovement district, and

(f) any other local body prescribed by regulation as a local

authority for the purposes of one or more provisions of this Act

or the Local Government Acti

"local service area" means the area in which a local service tax is
imposed;

"local service tax" means a tax imposed under section 2t6 flocal
service taxesl¡

"minister responsible" means the minister responsible in relation to
the applicable matter;

"municipality" means, as applicable,

(a) the corporation into which the residents of an area are

incorporated as a municipality under Part 2 [Incorporation of
Municipalitiesl of the Local Government Act or under any other
Act, or

(b) the geographic area of the municipal corporation,

but does not include the City of Vancouver unless otherwise provided;

"net taxable value", in relation to land or improvements or both,

means

Page 5 of9 f
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(3) In the case of propefty that is not available to the public for
acquísition, notice under this section must include the following:

(a) a description of the land or improvements;

(b) the person or public authority who is to acquire the property

under the proposed disposition;

(c) the nature and, if applicable, the term of the proposed

disposition i

(d) the consideration to be received by the municipality for the
disposition.

Exchange or other disposal of park land

27 (1) This section applies to land vested in a municipality under

(a) section 29 [subdivision park land] of this Act,

(b) section 936 (5) (a) [park land in place of development cost
chargesl of the Local Government Act, or

(c) section 94t (L4) [park land in relation to subdivision] of the
Local Government Act.

(2) A council ffiây, by bylaw adopted with the approval of the electors,

(a) dispose of all or part of the land in exchange for other land

suitable for a park or public square, or

(b) dispose of the land, provided that the proceeds of the
disposal are to be placed to the credit of a reserve fund under
section 18S (2) (b) [park land acquisition reserve fund].

(3) Land taken in exchange by a municipality under this section is
dedicated for the purpose of a park or public square and the title to it
vests in the municipality.

(4) A transfer of land by a municipalÍty under this section has effect free of
any dedication to the public for the purpose of a park or a public square

and section 30 (3) [removal of park dedicationl does not apply.

Disposal of water systems, sewage systems and other utilities

28 (1) This section applies to works for one or more of the following:

(a) the supply, treatment, conveyance, storage and distribution
of water;

(b) the collection, conveyance, treatment and disposal of
sewage;

:i'

.l

"l
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(c) the supply and distribution of gas or electrical energy;

(d) a transportation sYstem;

(e) a telephone system, closed circuit television system or

television rebroadcasting system.

(Z) A council has unrestricted authority to dispose of works referred to in
subsection (1) if

(a) the works are no longer required for the purpose described

in subsection (1), or

(b) the works are disposed of to another municipality in the

sameregionaldistrictortotheregionaldistrict.

(3) In the case of works referred to in subsection (1) (a) or (b) that are

usecJ by a municipality to provide a water or sewer service, the council

may only dispose of the works if

(a) an agreement under which the water or sewer service will

continue for a period specified in the agreement is in effect, and

(b) the intended disposition and agreement receives the assent

of the electors.

(4) In the case of works other than those referred to in subsections (2)

and (3), the council may only dispose of the works with the approval of

the electors.

Municipal ownership of subdivision park land

29 (1) Land in a municipality that is dedicated to the public for the purpose of

a park or a public square by a subdivision plan, explanatory plan or

reference plan deposited in the land title office is vested in the municipality

for that purpose.

(2) The vesting under subsection (1) is subject to the exceptions described

in section 107 (1) (d) of the Land Title Act as if the vesting were under

that section.

Reservation and dedication of municipal property

3O (1) A council ffiây, by bylaw, reserve or dedicate for a particular municipal

or other public purpose real property owned by the municipality.

(2) As a restriction, a bylaw under subsection (1) that reserves or

dedicates ProPertY

(a) as a park or public square' or

(b) for purposes related to heritage or heritage conservation,

http://www.bclaws.caÆPlibraries/bclaws ¡eddocumentlLOClfreesidel-%o20C%20--141-Communit...
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Division 2 - Approval of the Electors

Approval of the electors

84 If approval of the electors is required under this Act or the Local

Government Act in relation to a proposed bylaw, agreement or other
matter, that approval may be obtained either by

(a) assent of the electors in accordance with section 85, or

(b) approval of the electors by alternative approval process in

accordance with section 86.

Assent of the electors

85 (1) If assent of the electors is required or authorized under thís Act or the
Local Government Act in relation to a proposed bylaw, agreement or other
matter, that assent is obtained only if a majority of the votes counted as

valid are in favour of the bylaw or question.

(2) Part 4 [Other Voting] of the Local Government Act applies to obtaining
the assent of the electors.

Alternative approval process

86 (1) Approval of the electors by alternative approval process under this

section is obtained if

(a) notice of the approval process is published in accordance
with subsection (2),

(b) through elector response forms established under
subsection (3), electors are provided with an oppoftunity to
indícate that council may not proceed with the bylaw,
agreement or other matter unless it is approved by assent of
the electors, and

(c) at the end of the time for receiving elector responses, as

established under subsection (3), the number of elector
responses received is less than 10o/o of the number of electors

of the area to which the approval process applies.

(2) Notice of an alternative approval process must be published in
accordance with section 94 [public notice] and must include the following:

(a) a general description of the proposed bylaw, agreement or
other matter to which the approval process relates;

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neddocumentlLOClfreeside/--%20c%20--l4l Communit...
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(b) a description of the area to which the approval process

applies;

(c) the deadline for elector responses in relation to the approval

process;

(d) a statement that the council may proceed with the matter

unless, by the deadline, at least LOo/o of the electors of the area

indicate that the council must obtain the assent of the electors

before proceeding;

(e) a statement that

(i) elector responses must be given in the form
established bY the council,

(ii) elector response forms are available at the municipal

hall, and

(iii) the only persons entitled to sign the forms are the

electors of the area to which the approval process applies;

(f) the number of elector responses required to prevent the

council from proceeding without the assent of the electors,

determined in accordance with subsection (3);

(g) other information required by regulation to be included.

(3) For each alternative approval process, the council must

(a) establish the deadline for receiving elector responses, which

must be at least 30 days after the second publication of the

notice under subsection (2),

(b) establish elector response forms, which

(i) may be designed to allow for only a single elector

response on each form or for multiple elector responses,

and

(i¡) must be available to the public at the municipal hall

from the time of first publication until the deadline, and

(c) make a fair determination of the total number of electors of

the area to which the approval process applies.

(4) The council must make available to the public, on request, a report

respecting the basis on which the determination under subsection (3) (c)

was made.

(5) For the purposes of this section, the electors of the area to which an

alternative approval process applies are the persons who would meet the

qualifications referred to in section 161 (1) (a) [who may vote at other

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws-neddocument/LOC/freesidel:%20C%20--l4t Communit...
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votingl of the Local Government Act if assent of the electors were sought
in respect of the matter.

(6) Elector responses may be made on an elector response form obtaíned

under subsection (3) or on an accurate copy of the form.

(7) For an elector's response to be considered for the purposes of this
section, the elector must

(a) sign an elector response form that includes

(i) the person's full name and residential address, and

(¡i) if applicable, the address of the property in relation to
which the person is entitled to register as a non-resident
property elector, and

(b) submit the elector response form to the corporate officer
before the deadline established for the alternative approval
process.

(8) After the deadline for an alternative approval process has passed, the
corporate officer must determine and certify, on the basis of the elector
response forms received before that deadline, whether elector approval in

accordance with this section has been obtained.

(9) A determination under subsection (8) is final and conclusive.

(10) A person must not sign more than one elector response form in
relation to the same alternative approval process, and a person who is not
an elector for the area of the approval process must not sign an elector
response form.

Matters requiring approval or assent may be combined

87 (1) If two or more related matters require approval of the electors or

assent of the electors, instead of seeking that approval or assent in
relation to each matter, the council may seek the approval or assent in
relation to the related matters as if they were a single matter.

(2) As a restriction, if any of the related matters referred to in subsection
(1) requires the assent of the electors, approval of the electors under that
subsection may only be obtained by assent of the electors.

Agreements requiring approval or assent

88 (1) If an agreement is in relation to a matter that requires approval of the
electors or assent of the electors, the requirement also applies to an

amendment to the agreement in relation to that matter.

l
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r979 ENBncv RS Cnep. 108

ENERGY ACT
lPax to be proclaimedl

CHAPTER 108

The Commission

Section

3- 17

Energy Resource Management l8 - 19

Regulation of Energy Utilities 20 - 65

RegulationofthePetroleumlndustry 66 - 84

PowersoftheCommission 85 - lll
ReviewandAppeal ............... ...... 112 - l2l
Offences 122 - 131
Miscellaneous ......... 132 - 148

Interpretation

1. In this Act
"certificate" means a certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by the

commission;
"commence business" means commence business at a place where the person

commencing business has not theretofore been carrying on that business;
"commission" means the British Columbia Energy Commission constituted under this

Act;
"compensation" means a rate, remuneration, gain or reward of any kind paid,

payable, promised, demanded, received or expected, directly or indirectly, and

includes a promise or undertaking by an energy utility to provide service as

consideration for, or as part of, a proposal or contract to sell land;
"costs" includes fees, counsel fees and expenses;
"energy resources" includes natural gas and oil, and all other natural forms of

peftoleum and hydrocarbon, both gaseous and in liquid form, coal and all other
natural bituminous fuels, electrical power and all means of generation of electrical
power, and all means by which energy is, or may be, generated;

"energy utility" means a person, including his lessee, trustee, receiver or liquidator,
who owns or operates in the Province equipment or facilities for the production,
generation, storage, transmission, sale, delivery or furnishing of gas, electricity,
steam or any other agency for the production of light, heat, cold or power to or for
the public or any corporation for compensation; but

"energy utility" does not include a
(a) municipality in respect of services furnished by the municipality within

its own boundaries;
(b) person not otherwise an energy utility who furnishes the service or

commodiry only to himself, his employees or tenants, when the service
or commodity is not resold to, or used by, others;

(c) person not otherwise an energy utility who is engaggd in the pçtroleum
industry as herein defined or in the wellhead production of oil, natural
gas or other natural petroleum substances;

[(d) surplus energy producer;]
"expenses" includes expenses of the commission;

¡ì
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Cancellation of franchises and permits

RS Csep- lOB

34. Where, after a hearing, the commission determines that an energy utüity,
holding a franchise, licence or permit has failed to exercise or has not continued to
exercise or use the right and privilege granted by the franchise, licence or permit, the

commission may cancel the franchise, licence or permit, or may suspend for a time the

commission considers advisable the rights, or any of them, under the franchise, licence
or permit. Where a franchise, licence or permit is cancelled, the utility shall cease to
operate, and where a right under a franchise, licence or permit is suspended the energy
utility shall cease to exercise the suspended right during the period of suspension.

1973-29-33.

Rates

35. (1) In frxing a rate under this Act or regulations
(a) the commission shall consider all matters that it considers proper and

relevant affecting the rate;
(b) the commission shall have due regard, among other things, to the fixing

of a rate that is not unjust or umeasonable, within the meaning of section
26;

(c) where the energy utility furnishes more than one class of service, the
commission shall segregate the various kinds of service into distinct
classes of service; and in frxing a rate to be charged for the particular
service rendered, each distinct class of service shall be considered as a

self. contained unit, and the rate fixed for each unit shall be that as is
considered not to be unjust or unreasonable for that unit, without regard
to the rates fixed for any other unit.

(2) Where the Lieutenant Governor in Council considers that the rate so

determined by the commission is inequitable or contrary to the general public interest,
he may direct that 2 or more classes of service be considered as one unit in fixing the

rate.
(3) In fixing a rate under this Act or regulations, the commission may take into

account a distinct or special area served by an energy utility with a view to ensuring, so

far as the commission considers it advisable, that the rate applicable in each area is
adequate to yield a fair and reasonable return on the appraised value of the plant or
system of the energy utility used, or prudently and reasonably acquired, for the purpose

of furnishing the service in that special area; but, where the commission takes a special
area into account, it shall have regard to the special considerations applicable to an area

that is sparsely settled or has other distinctive characteästics.
(4) For this section, the commission shall exclude from the appraised value of the

property of the energy utiliry any franchise, licence, permit or concession obtained or
held by the utility from a municipal or other public authority beyond the money, if any,
paid to the municipality or public authority as consideration for that franchise, licence,
permit or concession, together with necessary and reasonable expenses in procuring the

franchise, licence, permit or concession.
t973-29-34.

Rate schedules to be filed

36. (1) An energy utility shall file with the commission, under the rules the

commission may prescribe and within the time and in the form required by the

11
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Order to extend service

E¡æncv RS Cr¡ep. 108

57. On the complaint of a municipality that an energy utility doing business m
the municipality fails to extend its service to a part of the municipality, and after any-

hearing the commission considers advisable, the commission may order extension by
the energy utility of its service as the commission considers reasonable and proper. The

order may, in the commission's discretion, impose terms for the extension, including
the expenditure to be incuned for all necessary works, and may apportion the cost

between the energy utility and the municipality.
1973-29-56.

Other orders to extend service

58. Where the commission, after a hearing, fînds that in its opinion an extension

by an energy utility of its existing service would furnish sufficient business to justify
the construction and maintenance of the extension, and the financial condition of the

energy utility reasonably warrants the capital expenditure required, the commission

may order the utility to make the extension of its service believed reasonable and proper

by the commission.
1973-29-57.

Use of municipal structures

59. Subject to the terms of an agreement between an energy.utility and a
municipality and of the franchise or rights of the energy utility, and after any hearing

the commissioli considers advisable, the commission may, by order, prescribe the

terms on which the energy utitity may, for any pu{pose of its service, use a highway in
the municipality, or a public bridge, viaduct or subway constructed or to be constructed

by the municipality alone or jointly with another municipality, corporation or
government' 

ß73-2g-5g.

Appraisal of energy utility property

60. (1) The commission may ascertain by appraisal the value of the property of
an energy utiliry and may inquire into every fact which, in its judgment, has a bearing

on ttrat value, including the amount of money actually and reasonably expended in the

undertaking to fumish service reasonably adequate to the requirements of the

community served by the utility as that community exists at the time of the appraisal.
(2) In making its appraisal the commission shall have access to all records in the

possession of a municipality or any ministry or board of the government.
(3) The commission, in making its appraisal under this section, may order that all

or part of the coqts and expenses of the commission in making the appraisal shall be

paid by the energy utility. The commission may, by order, require the utility to pay an

amount as the work of appraisal proceeds. The certificate of the chairman of the

commission is conclusive evidence of the amounts so payable.
(4) Expenses approved by the commission in connection with an appraisal,

incluciing expenses incurred by the energy utility whose property is the subject of
appraisal, shall be charged by the utility to the cost of operating the property as a

curent item of expense. The commission may, by order, authorize or require the utility
to amortize this charge over a. period of time and in the manner the commission

t}
prescribes. l9'7 3-29-59 ; 197 7 -7 5- 1.
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["chartered bank", see "bank"]

["civil engineer", see "professional engineer"]

"commencement", with reference to an enactment, means the date
on which the enactment comes into force;

"commercial paper" includes a bill of exchange, cheque, promissory

note, negotiable instrument, conditional sale agreement, lien note,
hire purchase agreement, chattel mortgage, bill of lading, bill of sale,

warehouse receipt, guarantee, instrument of assignment, things in
action and any document of title that passes ownership or possession

and on which credit can be raised;

"consolidated revenue fund"r "consolidated revenue" or
"consolidated revenue fund of the Province" means the
consolídated revenue fund of British Columbia;

"corporation" means an incorporated association, company, society,
municipality or other incorporated body, where and however
incorporated, and includes a corporation sole other than Her Majesty

or the Lieutenant Governor;

"correctional centre" means a correctional centre under the
Correction Act;

"county" means a county constituted and defined in the County
Boundary Act;

"Gourt of Appeal" means the couft continued by the Court of Appeal
Actì

"credit union" means a credit union or extraprovincial credit union

authorized to carry on business under the Financial Institutlons Acti

"Criminal Code' means the Criñnal Code (Canada);

["Crown, the", see "Her Majesty"]

"deliver", with reference to a notice or other document, includes mail
to or leave with a person, or deposit in a person's mail box or
receptacle at the person's residence or place of business;

"Deputy Provincial Secretary" includes the Deputy Provincial
Secretary and Deputy Minister of Government Services;

"dispose" means to transfer by any method and includes assign,
give, sell, grant, charge, convey, bequeath, devise, lease, divest,
release and agree to do any of those things;

äl
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"electoral district" means an electoral district referred to in section

18 of the Consfitution Act;

"Exe6utive CounCil" means the Executive Council appointed under

the Consfitution Act;

"Gazette" means The British Columbia Gazette published by the

Queen's Printer of British Columbia;

"government" or "government of British Columbia" means Her

Majesty in right of British Columbia;

"government agent" means a person appointed under the Public

Service Act as a government agent;

"ggvernment Of Canada" Or "Canada" means Her Majesty in right

of Canada or Canada, as the context requires;

"Governor", "Governor of Canada" or "Governor General"
means the Governor General of Canada and includes the
Administrator of Canada ;

"Governor in COunCil" or "Governor General in COUnCil" means

the Governor General acting by and with the advice of, or by and with

the advice and consent of, or in conjunction with, the Queen's Privy

Council for Canada;

"Great Seal" means the Great Seal of the Province;

"herein" used in a section or part of an enactment must be

construed as referring to the whole enactment and not to that section

or part only;

"Her Majesty", "His Majesty", "the Queen", I'the King", "the
Crown" or "the Sovereign" means the Sovereign of the United

Kingdom, Canada, and Her other realms and territories, and Head of

the Commonwealth;

"holiday" includes

(a) Sunday, Christmas Day, Good Friday and Easter Monday,

(b) Canada Day, Victoria Day, British Columbia Day, Labour

Day, Remembrance Day, Family Day and New Year's Day,

(c) December 26, and

(d) a day set by the Parliament of canada or by the Legislature,

or appointed by proclamation of the Governor General or the

Lieutenant Governor, to be observed as a day of general prayer

http://www.bclaws.caÆPlibraries/bclaws neddocument/ID/freeside/00-96238 01
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HHW

Copyright (c) Queen's Printer,
Victor¡a, British Columbia, Canada

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

'.'Tti¡s, 
&et, lsr Cu¡:rentrfo. f.eb ruary:,6,;l,:' t E

LAND TITLE ACT

IRSBC 1996] CHAPTER zso

Part 1 - Definitions, fnterpretat¡on and Application

Definitions

1 In this Act:

"absolute ceft¡f¡cate of title" means a certificate of title issued on

the registration of an absolute fee and includes such a certificate
issued before October 3L, L979i

"approving officer" means, as applicable,

(a) the municipal approving officer under section 77,

(b) the regional district approving officer under section 77.L,

(c) the islands trust approving officer under section 77.L,

(d) the Provincial approving officer under section 77.2,

(e) the Nisga'a approving officer under section 77.3i, or

(f) the treaty first nation approving officer appointed under
section 77.2I;

"apt descriptive words" means a metes and bounds description and

includes an abbreviated description;

"Board of Directors" means the board of directors of the Land Title
and Survey Authority;

"book" includes a file, index and an electronic data bank;

"building scheme" means a scheme of development that comes into
existence where defined land is laid out in parcels and intended to be

http://www.bclaws.ca./EPlibraries/bclaws neddocumentlLOClfreesidel-%o20L%20--lLando/o20Title...
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sold to different purchasers or leased or subleased to different
lessees, each of Whom enters into a restrictive covenant with the

common vendor or lessor agreeing that his or her particular parcel is

subject to certain restrictions aS to use, the restrictive covenants

constituting a special local law applicable to the defined land and the

benefit and burden of the covenants passing to, as the case may be,

the purchaser, lessee or sublessee of the parcel and his or her

successors in title;

"Category A Lands" has the same meaning as in the Nisga'a Final

Agreement;

"Category B Lands" has the same meaning as in the Nisga'a Final

Agreement;

"Charge" means an estate or interest in land less than the fee simple

and includes

(a) an estate or interest registered as a charge under

section t79, and

(b) an encumbrance;

"chief executive officer" means the chief executive officer of the

Land Title and Survey AuthoritY;

"designated highways officiat" means an employee of the Ministry

of Transportation designated, by name or by title, by the minister

responsible for that ministry as a designated highways official for the
purposes of the applicable provision of this Act;

"director" means the Director of Land Titles appointed under section

9 and a registrar instructed under section 10 to peform the duties

and exercise the powers of the director;

"distinguishing letter" includes a distinguishing number;

"duplicate indefeasible title" means a certificate issued under

section L76 (1) or a duplicate certificate of indefeasible title issued

before August 1, 1983;

"electronic" includes created, recorded, transmitted or stored in

digital or other intangible form by electronic, magnetic or optical

means or by any other similar means;

"encumbrance" includes

(a) a judgment, mortgage, lien, Crown debt or other claim to or

on land created or given for any purpose, whether by the act of

http://www.bclaws.ca./EPlibraries/bclaws neddocumentlLOClfueesidel-o/o20L%20--!Land%o20TitIe...
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the pafties or any Act or law, and whether voluntary or
involuntary,

(b) in respect of Nisga'a Lands, a judgment, mortgage, lien,

debt owed to the Nisga'a Nation or a Nisga'a Village or other
claim to or on Nisga'a Lands created or given for any purpose

by any Nisga'a law, and whether voluntary or involuntary, and

(c) ín respect of treaty lands, a judgment, moftgage, lien, debt
owed to the treaty first nation or other claím to or on those

treaty lands created or given for any purpose by a law of the
treaty first nation, and whether voluntary or involuntary;

"endorse", "enter" or "note" means to store information in the
records, including information respecting a cancellation;

"enduring power of attorney" means an enduring power of
attorney made under Paft 2 of the Power of Attorney Act;

"explanatory plan" means a plan that

(a) is not based on a survey but on existíng descriptions, plans

or records of the land title office, and

(b) is certified correct in accordance with the records of the land

title office by a British Columbia land surveyor or by

(i) a person designated under section LZL (7) of the
Forest Act for the purpose of that section, or

(¡i) the minister charged with the administration of the
Transportation Act;

"former Act" means the Land Registry Act, R.S. B.C. 1960 , c. 208;

"highway" includes a public street, path, walkway, trail, lane, bridge,
road, thoroughfare and any other public way;

"indefeasible title" means

(a) a certificate of indefeasible title issued by the registrar
under this Act or the fórmer Act, at any time before
August 1, 1983, and

(b) that part of the information stored in the register respecting
one title number, that is required under section 176 (2) to be

contained in a duplicate indefeasible title;

"instrument" means

(a) a Crown grant or other transfer of Crown land, and

http://www.bclaws.ca./EPlibraries/bclaws neddocumenllOC/freesidel-%20L%20:lLandYo20Title...
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CI-IAPTER 47.

An Act to provide for the Re$ulation of
Public Utilities.

fAs.sented to 9th Decernber, 1998.1

I I IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
n Legislative Assembly of the Provínce of British Columbia,
enacts as foìlows:- 

short TítIe.

1. This Act may be cited as the " Public Utilities Act."

Interpretation.
l?. In this Act:-

" Appraisal " means appraisal by the Commission:
" Commission " means the Public Utilities Commission con-

stituted under this Act:
" Company " includes a public utility:
" Corporation " includes municipal and other corporatíons,

whether incorporated under a general or special Act of
fhe Legislature or otherwise:

" Costs " includes fees, counsel fees, and expenses:

" Municipality " includes every municipal area lslown as a
city, town, township, district, or village heretofore in-
corporated and subsisting as a municipality under any
general or special Act of the Legislature, or that may
hereafter be incorporated, and, unless inconsistent with
the context, includes the Corporation and the Council
of a municipality and the Corporation and Board of
Commissioners of a village:

" Municipal Council " meâns the Mayor and Aldermen or
the Reeve and Councillors of a municipality, or the
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners and the
Commissioners of a village, and in the case of a muniei-
palit¡r having a Board of Control includes the Con-

185
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the Commission shall thereupon issue a certifrcahe pursuant to
section 12. Whenever a public utility is e¡gaged or is about to
eng:âg:e in construction or operation wíthout having secured a

certifieate of public convenience or necessity as required by the
provisions of section 12, any interested person may file & com-
plaint with the Commíssion. The Commission may, with or
without notice, make an order requiring the public utility eom-
plained of to cease and desist from the construetion or operation
until the CommÍssion makes and files Íts decision on said com*
plaint or until the further order of the Commission. The Com-
mission may, after a hearing, make such order and prescribe

such terms and conditions ín harmony with this Act as are just
and re¿sonable.

14. Where, after a hearing, the Commission determines that a
public utility holding a franchise, licence, or permit has failed to
exercise or make use of, or has not continued to exercise or make
use of, the rights and privileges granted the said public utility by
the franchise, licence, or permit, the Commission may cancel the
franchise, lÍcence, or permit, or may suspend for such time as

the Commission thinks fit the rights or any of the righüs under
the franchise, licence, or permit; and, rvhere a franchise, Iicence,

or permit is cancelled, the public utility shall cease to operate,
and where any rights under a franchise, licence, or permit are
suspended the public utility shall cease to operate in respect of
the suspended rights during the period of suspensíon.

PART III.
RATES.

15. (1.) In frxing any rate:-
(¿.) The Commission shall consider all matters proper

l:e considered as affecting the rate:
(ö.) The Commission shall have due regard, among other

things, to the protection of the public from r¿tes that
¿re excessive as being more than a fair and reasonable
charge for services of the nature and quality furnished
by the public utility; and to giving io the public utility
a fair and reasonable return upon the appraised value
of the protrrerty of the public utiliiy used, or prudently
and reasonably acquired, to enable the public utility
to furnish the service:

(c.) Where the public utility furnishes more than one class
of service, the Commission shall segregate the various
kinds of service into distinct classes or categories of
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service; and for the pufpose of ñxing the rate to be
charged for the service rendered, each distinct class
or category of serviee shall be considered as a self-
contained unit, and the rates fixed for each unit shall
be such as are considered just and reasonable for that
unit wíthout regard to the rates fixed for any other
unit. If it is considered by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council that the rates as so determined might be
inequitable or contrary to the general public interest,
the Lieutenant-Governor Ín Council may direct that
two or more classes or categoríes of service shall be
considered as one unit in fixing the rate:

(d.) The Commission may, to such extent as it thinks proper,
t¿ke into account distinct areâs served by a public
utility with a vierv to ensuring, so far as the Com-
mission thinks it proper so to ensure, that the rates
applicable in each ãteã. are adequate in that they yield
a fair and reasonable return on the appraised value
of the property of the public utility used, or prudently
and reasonably acquired, for the purpose of furnishing
the service in that area; but where the Commission
takes special areas into account, it shall have such
regard as it thinks proper to the special considerations
applicable to an area that is sparsely settled or has
other distinctive characteristics.

(2.) For the purpose of this section, the Commission shall
exclude from the appraised value of the property of the public
utility any franchise, lÍcense, permit, or concession obtained or
held by a public utility from or under a munieipalÍty or other
public authority beyond the money (if any) paid to the munici-
pality or other public authority as consideration for that fran-
chise, licence, permit, or conces,sion.

16. Under such rules and regulations as the Commission may
prescribe, every public utility shall fite rvith the Commission,
within such time and in such. form as the Commission may
designate, schedules showing all rates establÍshed by it and
collected or enforced or to be collected or enforced.

17. Every public utility shall keep copies of such schedules
open to public inspection under such rules and regulations as the
Commission may prescribe.

1-8. No public utility shall without the consent of the Com-
mission, directly or indirectly, by any device whatsoever, or in
anywise charge, demand, collect, or receive from any person a
greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be
rendered by the public utility than that prescribed in the sched-
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powerr ro pmcrrbc 4il. Subject to the terms of any agreement between any public
lïTfoi:iËü[1Ë.r.ä utiliiy and a municipality and of the franchise or rights of the0r DndBe Dy Þubltc;;'úi;'- compåny, and after such inquiry as the Commission may see fit

to make, the Commission may by order prescribe the terms and
conditions upon which the public uiility may for any purpose of
its service us€ any highway withín the municipality, ot a"ny
publíc bridge, viaduct, or subway constructed or to beconstructed
by the municipality, or by the munícipality joinfly with any
other municipality, corporation, or Government.

/q'-Dp!.IBaro.{.Þrcpertv 44. (1.) The Commission may by appraísal from time to timeof Þublic utt¡¡tr.
ascertaÍn the value of the property of any public utility and may
inquire into every fact which in its judgment has any bearing on
that value, including the amount of money actually and reason-
ably expendecl in that undertaking, in order to furnish service
reasonably adequate to the requirements of the community served
by the compåny as that, community exists at the time of the
appraisal; and in making its appraisal or inquiry the Commís-
sion shall have access to all books, documents, and records in the
possession of any department or board of the Government or
the Province or any munÍcipality.

costroraDpnhsl (2.) The commission in making its appraisal or inquiry under
this section may order thai all costs and expense of counsel,
engineers, valuators, clerks, stenographers, and other assistants
retained and employed by the Commission in and about the
making of the appraisal and inquiry dhait ¡e paid by the public
utility whose property is the subject of the appraisal and inquiry.
Amounts chargeable under this subsection may, by order of the
Commíssion, be made payable as the work of appraisal proceeds,
and the certificate of the Chairman of the Commission shall be
conclusive evidence of the amounts so payable. All expenses in
connection r.vith any appraisal or inquiry under this section,
including all expenses incurred by the company whose property
is the subject of appraisal, shall be charged by the company to the
cost of operating the propert)¡ as a current item of expense, but
the Commission may by order authorize or require the pr-rblic
utility to amortize this charge over such period and in such
mânner as the Commission may prescribe.

powe.rtoorder.kærr 45. (L.) Whenever the Commission, after inquiry, considers
li:"it"tr"J'iå"Hi" that it is necessary and reasonable that a depreciation accountrÀtê!ordeÞrælrtlon' should be carried by a public uLility, the Commission may by

order require the company to keep an adequate depreciation
account in accordance with such rules, regulations, and forms of
account as the Commission may prescribe. The Commission
shall from time to time ascertain and by order, after inquiry, fix
proper and adequate rates of depreciation of the property of

200
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conditions as it may designate, after such public utility has
obt'ained the contemplated çoRsent, 'franchise, licence, perfnit,
vote, or other authoritY."

9. Section 15 of said chapter 47 is amended by striking oüt emends s.15.

clause (ø) of subsection (1), and substituting therefor the
following:-

" (q,.) Tþe Commission s.ha1l coRsider all matters 'w

deems rr.roper as

1,o. Segtion 19 of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting ao'."ds s- re.

after the word, " co1lected.," in the second line, the Words " o.r arty
rates charged or attempted to'b'e charged.."

LL. (1.) Section 2L of said, chaptet 47 is amenáed by inserting
after the word "stgcks," in the first line of subs,,ection (1), the
words 66 or sh-ares, or artr-"

(2,) Section 21 of said chapter 47 is further amended by
adding thereto the following as subsection (3) :-

1'(3.) A municipality shall not be d.eemed to be a public utility
within the meaning qf this section."

.:

Ameuds s. 21.

7,2. Section 31 of said chapter 4'l is amended by striking ouf .À'îends s.81.

the r¡¡ords " line of transportation by motor-vehicle of property
or passeng:ers " in the second and thÍrd lines.

1,3. Section 44 of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting ao,"'.ds s.44-

after the word ";11," in the second line of subsec!þn (2) ' the
word.s " or arry part of the."

tr-4. Section 59 of said chapter 47 is amended by striking: out eméuaå s. ss.

the words " or any Commissioner " in the seeond line of clause
(b) of subsection (1).

L,5. Section 72 of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting th€ emenase.Tz.

words " members or." after the word " its," in the third line,
and the words " member.gr " after the word " arry," in the fourth
line of subsection. (1) ; and. by inserting the words " member or "
before the'word " officer," in the first line of subsection (2).

1,$. Section 85 of said. chap ter 47 is amend.ed by striking out ¡¡-.o¿s s. 85.

subsection (1), and substituting therefor the following:-
".(1.)' Every order and regulation made by the Commission

shall come into operation immediately unleSs the Commission in
its discretion otherwise provides."

tZ . Section 87 of said chapter 47 is repealed, and the follo'w- Reen¿crs e. B?..

ing is substituted therefsl ¡-
279



Amends s. 21-

Auends s. 40.

A-mends s.44.

Amends s.45.

.A'rreuds s. 85.
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5. Section 2L of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting after

the word "shall," in the first line of subsection (1), the \Mords-
" except as provided in subsection (4)"; and by adding the
following as subsection (4) :-

" (4.) fn the case of any issue of bonds or debentures by a
public utility made after the coming .into force of this Act but
before the appointment of the Commission, the provision in
subsection (1) prohibiting the issue before approvàl of the Com-
mission shall, if the approval of the commission is subsequently
obtained, not apply thereto; and such subsequent approval,
whether given before or after the passing of the amending Act
by'which this subsection is inserted in this Act, shall act retro-
actively and be deemed to have been given prior to the issue for
all purposes of subsection (1)."

6. Section 40 of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting after
the word " unable," in the sixth line, the words " lvithout ex-
penditures that the Commission considers unreasonable."

7. Section 44 of said chapter 47 is amended by inserting after
the word " expenses," in the tenth line of subsection (2), the
words " approved by the Commission."

8. Section 45 of said chapter 47 is amended by striking out
subsection (2), and substituting therefor the following:-

" (2.) Every public utility shall conform its depreciation
accounts to the rates fixed by the Commission and, if so ordered
by the Commission, shall, out of earnings, set aside all moneys
required and carry them in a depreciation fund. Such dèpre-
ciation fund shall not, without the consent of the Commission,
be expended otherwise than for replacements, improvements,
ne'w construetions, extensions, or additions to the property of
the compatty."

9. Section àf of said. chapter 47 is amended by adding to sub-
section (1) the words " or rlnless other provision is mad.e in
this Act."

vrcToRra, B.c.:
Printed. by CEÀBLES.X'. BÂNI'IELD, Priuter to the Kibg's Most X¡xeetteDt Majesty.

.r 9if o.
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33 Dispensing with municipal consent

34 Order to extend service in municipality

35 Other orders to extend service

36 Use of municiPal structures

37 Supervisors and insPectors

38 Public utility must provide service

39 No discrimination or delay in seruice

40 Exemption for part of municipality

4t No discontinuance without permission

42 Duty to obey orders

43 Duty to provide information

44 Duty to keep records

44.7 Long-term resource and conservation planninS

44.2 Expenditure schedule

45 Certificate of public convenience and necessity

46 Procedure on application

47 Order to cease work

48 Cancellation or suspension of franchises and permits

49 Accounts and reports
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51 Restraint on capitalization

52 Restraint on disPosition

53 Consolidation, amalgamation and merger
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55 Appraisal of utilitY Property
56 Depreciation accounts and funds

57 Reserve funds

58 Commission may order amendment of schedules

58,1 Rate rebalancing

59 Discrimination in rates

60 Setting of rates
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64 Orders respecting contracts

Part 3,1

64.Ot-64.04 Repealed

Part 4 - Carriers, Purchasers and Processors

64.L Definition

65 Common carrier

66 Common purchaser

67 Common processor

Part 5 - ElectricitY Transmission
68 Definitions

69 Repealed
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70 Use of electricity transmission facilities

7L Energy supply contracts

7L.L Gas marketers

Part 6 - Commission Jurisdiction
72 lurisdiction of commission to deal with applications

73 Mandatory and restraining orders

74 Inspections

75 Commission not bound by precedent

76 Jurisdiction as to liquidators and receivers

77 Power to extend time

78 Evidence

79 Findings of fact conclusive

80 Commission not bound by judicial acts

81 Pending litigation
82 Power to inquire without application

83 Action on complaints

84 General powers not limited

85 Hearings to be held in certain cases

86 Public hearing

86.1 Repealed

86.2 When oral hearings not required

87 Recitals not required in orders

88 Application of orders

88.1 Withdrawal of application

ï ::ï#:::en,of orders

91 Orders without notice
gZ Directions

93-94 Repealed

95 Lien on land

96 Substitute to carry out orders

97 Entry, seizure and management

98 Defaulting utility may be dissolved

Part 7 - Decisions and Appeals
99 Reconsideration

100 Requirement for hearing

101 Appeal to Supreme Couft or Court of Appeal

t02 Stay on appeal

103 Costs of appeal
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105 lurisdiction of commission exclusive

Part I - Offences and Penalties
106 Offences

L07 Restraining orders

108 Repealed
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109 Remedies not mutually exclusive

Part 8.1 - Administrative Penalties
109.1 Contravent¡ons

109.2 Administrative penalties

109.3 Notice of contravention or penalty

109.4 Due date of penalty

109,5 Recovery of penalty from ratepayers prohibited

109,6 Enforcement of administrative penalty

LOg.7 Revenue from administrative penalties

109.8 Limitation period

Part 9 - General

110 Powers of commission in relation to other Acts

111 Substantial compliance

112 Vicarious liability

113 Public utilities may apply

tl4 Municipalities may apply

115 Certified documents as evidence

116 Class representation

117 Costs of commission

118 Participant costs

119 Tariff of fees

720 No waiver of rights

72I Relationship with Local Government Act

722 Repealed

123 Service of notice

724 Reasons to be given

125 Regulations

L25,L Minister's regulations

t25.2 Adoption of reliability standards, rules or codes

126 Intent of Legislature

Definitions

1 In this Act:

"appraisal" means appraisal by the comm¡ssion;

"authority" means the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority;

"British Columbia's energy objectives" has the same meaning as

in section 1 (1) of the Clean Energy Act¡

"commission" means the British Columbia Utilities Commission

continued under this Act;

"compensation" means a rate, remuneration, gain or reward of any

kind paid, payable, promised, demanded, received or expected,
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dírectly or indirectly, and includes a promise or undertaking by a
public utility to provide service as consideration for, or as paft of, a
proposal or contract to dispose of land or any interest Ín it;

"costs" includes fees, counsel fees and expenses;

"demand-side measure" has the same meaning as in section 1 (1)

of the Clean Energy Act¡

"distribution equipment" means posts, pipes, wires, transmission
mains, distribution mains and other apparatus of a public utility used

to supply service to the utility customers;

"expenses" includes expenses of the commission;

(a) to encourage public utilities to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions;

(b) to encourage public utilities to take demand-side measures;

(c) to encourage public utilities to produce, generate and

acquire electricity from clean or renewable sources;

(d) to encourage public utilities to develop adequate energy
transmission infrastructure and capacity ín the time required to
serve persons who receíve or may receive service from the
public utility;

(e) to encourage public utilities to use innovative energy
technologies

(¡) that facilitate electricity self-sufficiency or the
fulfillment of their long-term transmission requirements,
or

(ii) that support energy conservation or efficiency or the
use of clean or renewable sources of energy;

(f) to encourage public utilities to take prescribed actions in
support of any other goals prescribed by regulation;

"petroleum industry" includes the carrying on within British

Columbia of any of the following industries or businesses:

(a) the distillation, refining or blending of petroleum;

(b) the manufacture, refining, preparation or blending of
products obtained from petroleum;

(c) the storage of petroleum or petroleum products;

*
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(d) the wholesale or retail distribution or sale of petroleum
products;

(e) the retail distribution of liquefied or compressed natural gas;

"petroleum products" includes gasoline, naphtha, benzene,
kerosene, lubrícating oils, stove oil, fuel oil, furnace oil, paraffin,

aviation fuels, liquid butane, liquid propane and other liquefied
petroleum gas and all derivatives of petroleum and all products

obtained from petroleum, whether or not blended with or added to
other things;

"public hearing" means a hearing of which public notice is given,

which is open to the public, and at which any person whom the
commission determines to have an interest in the matter may be

heard;

"public utility" means a person, or the person's lessee, trustee,
receiver or liquidator, who owns or operates in British Columbia,

equipment or facilities for

(a) the production, generation, storage, transmission, sale,

delivery or provision of electricity, natural gas, steam or any

other agent for the production of light, heat, cold or power to or
for the public or a corporation for compensation, or

(b) the conveyance or transmission of information, messages or

communications by guided or unguided electromagnetic waves,

including systems of cable, microwave, optical fibre or
radiocommunications if that service is offered to the public for
compensation,

but does not include

(c) a municipality or regional district in respect of services
provided by the municipality or regional district within its own

boundaries,

(d) a person not otherwise a public utility who provides the
service or commodity only to the person or the person's

employees or tenants, if the service or commodity is not resold

to or used by others,

(e) a person not otherwise a public utility who is engaged in the
petroleum industry or in the wellhead production of oil, natural
gas or other natural petroleum substances,

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibraries/bclaws neddocumenllD/freesidel00_96473 0l
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Part I - Ut¡lities Commission

Commission continued

PageT of76

(f) a person not otherwise a public utility who is engaged in the
production of a geothermal resource, as defined in the
Geothermal Resources Act, or

(g) a person, other than the authority, who enters into or is
created by, under or in furtherance of an agreement designated

under section 12 (9) of the Hydro and Power Authority Act, in

respect of anything done, owned or operated under or in
relation to that agreement;

"rate" includes

(a) a general, individual or joint rate, fare, toll, charge, rental or
other compensation of a public utilíty,

(b) a rule, practice, measurement, classification or contract of a
public utilÍty or corporation relating to a rate, and

(c) a schedule or tariff respecting a rate;

"service" includes

(a) the use and accommodation provided by a public utility,

(b) a product or commodity provided by a public utility, and

(c) the plant, equipment, apparatus, appliances, property and

facilities employed by or in connection with a public utility in

providing service or a product or commodity for the purposes in
which the public utility is engaged and for the use and
accommodation of the public;

"tenant" does not include a lessee for a term of more than 5 years;

"value" or "appraised value" means the value determined by the
commission.

2 (1) The British Columbia Utilities Commission is continued consisting of
individuals appointed as follows by the Lieutenant Governor in Council

after a merit based process:

(a) one commissioner designated as the chair;

(b) other commissioners appointed after consultation with the
chair.

s
}:J

:¡
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(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council, after consultation with the chair,

may designate a commissioner appointed under subsection (1) (b) as a

deputy chair.

(3) The chair may appoint a deputy chair or commissioner to act as chair
for any purpose specified in the appointment.

(4) Sections 1to 13, 15, 18to 2t,28 to 30,32,34 (3) and (4),35 to42,
44,46.3,48,49,54,56,60 (a) and (b) and 61 of the Administrative
Tribunals Act apply to the commission, and for that purpose a reference to

a deputy chair in this Act is a reference to a vice chair under that Act.

(4.1) Section 47 (2) of the Administrative Tribunals Act applies to the
commission respecting an order for costs under sections 117 and 118 of
this Act.

(5) The chair is the chief executive officer of the commission and has

supervision over and direction of the work and the staff of the commission.

Commission subject to direction

3 (1) Subject to subsection (3), the Lieutenant Governor in Council, by

regulation, ffiây issue a direction to the commission with respect to the

exercise of the powers and the performance of the duties of the
commission, including, without limitation, a direction requiring the

commission to exercise a power or peform a duty, or to refrain from
doing either, as specified in the regulation.

(2) The commission must comply with a direction issued under subsection

(1), despite

(a) any other provision of

(i) this Act, except subsection (3) of this section, or

(¡i) the regulations,

(a.1) any provision of the Clean Energy Act or the regulations

under that Act, or

(b) any previous decision of the commission.

(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may not under subsection (1)

specifically and expressly

(a) declare an order or decision of the commission to be of no

force or effect, or

(b) require the commission to rescind an order or a decision.

Sittings and divisions

http://www.bclaws.calEPlibrariesibclaws neddocumenllD/frçeside/00_96473 0I
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4 (1) The commission

(a) must sit at the times and conduct its proceedings in a
manner it considers convenient for the proper discharge and

speedy dispatch of its duties under this Act

(b) [Repealed 2004-45-L64.]

(2) The chair may organize the commission into divisions.

(3) The commissioners must sit

(a) as the commission, or

(b) as a division of the commission.

(4) If commissioners sit as a division

(a) 2 or more divisions may sit at the same time,

(b) the division has all the jurisdiction of and may exercise and
perform the powers and duties of the commission, and

(c) a decision or action of the divísion is a decision or action of
the commission.

(5) At a sitting of the commission or of a division of the commission, one
commissioner is a quorum.

(6) The chair may designate a commissioner to serve as chair at any
sitting of the commission or a division of it.

(7) Tf a proceedÍng is being held by the commission or by a division and a
sitting commissioner is absent or unable to attend,

(a) that commissioner is thereafter disqualified from continuing
to sit on the proceeding, and

(b) despite subsection (5), the commissioner or commissioners
remaining present and sitting must exercise and peform all the
jurisdiction, powers and duties of the commission.

(8) and (9) [Repealed 2003 -46-2.]

(10) In the case of a tie vote at a sitting of the commission or a division of
the commission, the decÍsion of the chair of the commission or the division
governs.

(11) If a division is comprised of one memberand that member is unable
for any reason to complete the member's duties, the chair of the
commission, with the consent of all parties to the application, may
organize a new division to continue to hear and determine the matter on

terms agreed to by the pafties, and the vacancy does not invalidate the
proceeding.
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5 (0.1) fRepealed by 2010-22-6L.]

(1) On the request of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, it is the duty of
the commission to advise the Lieutenant Governor in Council on any

matter, whether or not it is a matter in respect of which the commission

otherwise has jurisdiction.

(2) If , under subsection (1), the Lieutenant Governor in Council refers a

matter to the commission, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may specify

terms of reference requiring and empowering the commission to inquire
into the matter.

(3) The commission may carry out a function or peform a duty delegated

to it under an enactment of British Columbia or Canada.

(4)-(9) [Repealed 20to-22-6t.]

Repealed

6 fRepealed 2004-45-165.]

Employees

7 Despite the Public Service Act, the commission may employ a secretary

and other officers and other employees it considers necessary and may

determine their duties, conditions of employment and remuneration.

Technical consultants

I The commission may appoint or engage persons having special or

technical knowledge necessary to assist the commission in carrying out
its functions.

Pensions

9 The Lieutenant Governor in Council may, by order, direct that the Public

Service Pension Plan, continued under the Public Sector Pension Plans

,4cf, applies to commissioners, officers and other employees of the
commission, but the commission ffiây, alone or in cooperation with other

corporations, departments, commissions or other agencies of the Crown,

establish, support or participate in any one or more of

(a) a pension or superannuation plan, or

(b) a group insurance plan

for the benefit of commissioners, officers and other employees of the

commission and their dependants.
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10 (1) The secretary must

(a) keep a record of the proceedings before the commission,

(b) ensure that every rule, regulation and order of the
commission is filed in the records of the commission,

(c) have custody of all rules, regulations and orders made by
the commission and all other records and documents of, or filed
with, the commission, and

(d) carry out the instructions and directions of the commission

under this Act respectÍng the secretary's duties or office.

(2) On the application of a person who pays a prescribed fee, the
secretary must deliver to the person a certified copy of any rule,
regulation or order of the commission.

(3) In the absence of the secretary, the duties of the secretary under this
Act may be performed by another person appointed by the commission.

(4) A rule, regulation and order of the commission must be signed by the
chair, a deputy chair or an acting chair, and the original or a copy of it
must be delivered to the secretary for filing.

Conflict of interest

11 (1) A commissioner or employee of the commission must not, directly or
indirectly,

(a) hold, acquire or have a beneficial interest in a share, stock,
bond, debenture or other security of a corporation or other
person subject to regulation under Paft 3 of this Act,

(b) have a significant beneficial interest in a device, appliance,
machine, article, patent or patented process, or a part of it, that
is required or used by a corporation or other person referred to
in paragraph (a) for the purpose of its equipment or service, or

(c) have a significant beneficial interest in a contract for the
construction of works or the provision of a service for or by a
corporation or other person referred to in paragraph (a).

(2) A commissioner or employee of the commission, in whom a beneficial
interest referred to in subsection (1) is or becomes vested, must divest
himself or herself of the beneficial interest within 3 months after
appointment to the commission or acquisition of the property, as the case

may be.
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(3) The use or purchase for personal or domestic purposes, of gas, heat,

light, power, electricity or petroleum products or service from a

corporation or other person subject to regulation under this Act is not a
contravention of this section, and does not disqualify a commissioner or

employee from acting in any matter affecting that corporation or other
person.

Obligation to keep information confidential

L2 (1) Every commissioner and every officer and employee of the commission

must keep secret all information coming to the person's knowledge during

the course of the administration of this Act, except insofar as disclosure is

necessary for the administration of this Act or insofar as the commission

authorizes the person to release the information.

(2) A commissioner, officer or employee of the commission must not be

required to testify or produce evidence in any proceeding, other than a

criminal proceeding, about records or information obtained in the

discharge of duties under this Act.

(3) Despite subsection (2), the Supreme Coutt may require the

commission to produce the record of a proceeding that is the subject of an

application for judicial review under the Judicial Review Procedure Act.

Annual report

13 (1) In each year, the commission must make a report to the Lieutenant

Governor in Council for the preceding fiscal year, setting out briefly

(a) all applications and complaints to the commission under this

Act and summaries of the commission's findings on them,

(b) other matters that the commission considers to be of public

interest in connection with the discharge of its duties under this

Act, and

(c) other information the Lieutenant Governor in Council directs.

(2) The report must be laid before the Legislative Assembly as soon as

possible after it is submitted to the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Part 2

Repealed

L4-20 [Repealed 2003-46-5.]
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Part 3 - Regulation of Public Utilities

Application of this Paft

2L (1) This Part applies only to a public utility that is subject to the legislative

authority of the Province.

(2) The provision by a public utility of a class of service in respect of which

the publÍc utility is not subject to the legislative authority of the Province

does not make this Paft inapplícable to that public utility in respect of any
other class of service.

Exemptions

22 (1) In this section:

"eligible person" means a person, or a class of persons, that

(a) generates, produces, transmits, distributes or sells
electricity,

(b) for the purpose of heating or cooling any building, structure
or equipment or for any industrial purpose, heats, cools or
refrigerates water, air or any heating medium or coolant, using

for that purpose equipment powered by a fuel, a geothermal

resource or solar energy, or

(c) enters into an energy supply contract, within the meaning of
section 68, for the provision of electricity;

"minister" means the minister responsible for the administration of
the Hydro and Power Authority Act.

(2) The minister, by regulation, may

(a) exempt from any or all of section 7L and the provisions of
this Part

(i) an eligible person, or

(i¡) an eligible person in respect of any equipment,
facility, plant, project, activity, contract, service or system
of the eligible person, and

(b) in respect of an exemption made under paragraph (a),

impose any terms and conditions the minister considers to be in

the public interest,

(3) The minister, before making a regulation under subsection (2), may

refer the matter to the commission for a review.
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23 (1) The commission has general supervision of all public utilities and may

make orders about

(a) equipment,

(b) appliances,

(c) safety devices,

(d) extension of works or systems,

(e) filing of rate schedules,

(f) reporting, and

(g) other matters it considers necessary or advisable for

(i) the safety, convenience or service of the public, or

(ii) the proper carrying out of this Act or of a contract,

charter or franchise involving use of public propefty or

rights.

(2) Subject to this Act, the commission may make regulations requiring a

public utility to conduct its operations in a way that does not unnecessarily

interfere with, or cause unnecessary damage or inconvenience to, the

Public.

Commission must make examinations and inquiries

24 In its supervision of public utilities, the commission must make

examinations and conduct inquiries necessary to keep itself informed

about

(a) the conduct of public utility business,

(b) compliance by public utilities with this Act, regulations or

any other law, and

(c) any other matter in the commission's jurisdiction.

Commission may order improved service

25 If the commission, after a hearing held on its own motion or on complaint,

finds that the service of a public utility is unreasonable, unsafe, inadequate

or unreasonably discriminatory, the commission must

(a) determine what is reasonable, safe, adequate and fair
service, and

(b) order the utility to provide it.

l
l

I
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26 After a hearing held on the commission's own motion or on complaint, the
commission may do one or more of the following:

(a) determine and set just and reasonable standards t
classifications, rules, practices or service to be used by a public

utility;

(b) determine and set adequate and reasonable standards for
measuring quantity, quality, pressure, initial voltage or other
conditions of supplying service;

(c) prescribe reasonable regulations for examÍning, testing or
measuring a service;

(d) establish or approve reasonable standards for accuracy of
meters and other measurement appliances;

(e) provide for the examination and testing of appliances used

to measure a service of a utility.

Joint use of facilities

27 (1) If the commission, after a hearing, finds that

(a) public convenience and necessity require the use by a public

utÍlity of conduits, subways, poles, wires or other equipment
belonging to another public utility, and

(b) the use will not prevent the owner or other users from
performing their duties or result in any substantial detriment to
their service,

the commission ffiêy, if the utilities fail to agree on the use, conditions or
compensation, make an order it considers reasonable, directing that the
use or joint use of the conduits, subways, poles, wires or other equipment
be allowed and prescribing conditions of and compensation for the use.

(2) If the commission, after a hearing, finds that the provision of adequate
service by one public utility or the safety of the persons operating or using

that service requires that wires or cables carrying electricity and run,
placed, erected, maintained or used by another public utility be placed,

constructed or equipped with safety devices, the commission may make an

order it considers reasonable about the placing, construction or
equipment.

(3) By the same or a later order, the commission may
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(a) direct that the cost of the placing, construction or
equipment be at the expense of the public utility whose wire,

cable or apparatus was most recently placed, or

(b) in the discretion of the commission, apportion the cost

between the utilities.

Utility must provide service if supply line near

28 (1) On being requested by the owner or occupier of the premises to do so,

a public utility must supply its service to premises that are located within

200 metres of its supply line or any lesser distance that the commission
prescribes suitable for that purpose.

(2) Before supplying the service under subsection (1) or making a

connection for the purpose, or as a condition of continuing to supply the

service, the public utility may require the owner or occupier to give

reasonable security for repayment of the costs of making the connection

as set out in the filed schedule of rates.

(2.L) If required to do so by regulation, the commission, in accordance

with the prescribed requirements, must set a rate for the authority
respecting the service provided under subsection (1).

(2.2) A requirement prescribed for the purposes of subsection (2.1)

applies despite

(a) any other provision of this Act or any regulation under this

Act, except for a regulation under section 3, or

(b) any previous decision of the commission'

(3) After a hearing and for proper cause, the commission may relieve a

public utility from the obligation to supply service under this Act on terms

the commission considers proper and in the public interest.

Commission may order utility to provide service if supply line distant

29 On the application of a person whose premises are located more than

200 metres from a supply line suitable for that purpose, the commission

may order a public utility that controls or operates the line

(a) to supply, within the time the commission directs, the

service required by that person, and

(b) to make extensions and install necessary equipment and

apparatus on terms the commission directs, which terms may

include payment of all or part of the cost by the applicant.
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30 If the commissÍon, after a hearing, determines that

(a) an extension of the existing services of a public utility, in a
general area that the public utílity may properly be considered
responsible for developing, is feasible and required in the public

interest, and

(b) the construction and maintenance of the extension will not
necessitate a substantial increase in rates chargeable, or a
decrease in services provided, by the utility elsewhere,

the commission may order the utility to make the extension on terms the
commission directs, which may include payment of all or part of the cost

by the persons affected.

Regulation of agreements

31 The commission may make rules governing conditions to be contained in

agreements entered into by public utilities for their regulated services or
for a class of regulated service.

Use of municipal thoroughfares

32 (1) This section applies if a public utility

(a) has the right to enter a municipality to place its distribution
equipment on, along, across, over or under a public street,
lane, square, park, public place, bridge, viaduct, subway or
watercourse, and

(b) cannot come to an agreement with the munÍcipality on the
use of the street or other place or on the terms of the use.

(2) On application and after any inquiry it considers advisable, the
commissioñ rTây, by order, allow the use of the street or other place by

the public utility for that purpose and specify the manner and terms of
use.

Þispensing with municipal consent

33 (1) This section applies if a public utility

(a) cannot agree with a municipality respecting placing its
distribution equipment on, along, across, over or under a public

street, lane, square, park, public place, bridge, viaduct, subway

or watercourse in a municipality, and

r
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(b) the public utility is otherwise unable, without expenditures
that the commission considers unreasonable, to extend its

system, line or apparatus from a place where it lawfully does

business to another place where it is authorized to do business.

(2) On application and after a hearing, for the purpose of that extension

only and without unduly preventing the use of the street or other place by

other persons, the commission ñêY, by order,

(a) allow the use of the street or other place by the public

utility, despite any law or contract granting to another person

exclusive rights, and

(b) specify the manner and terms of the use.

Order to extend service in municipality

34 (1) On the complaint of a municipality that a public utility doing business

in the municipality fails to extend its service to a part of the municipality,

and after any hearing the commission considers advisable, the commission

may order the public utility to extend its service in a way that the

commission considers reasonable and proper.

(2) An order under subsection (1) may

(a) in the commission's discretion, impose terms for the

extension, including the expenditure to be incurred for all

necessary works, and

(b) apportion the cost between the public utility, the

municipality and consumers receiving service from the
extension.

Other orders to extend service

35 If the commission, after a hearing, concludes that in its opinion an

extension by a public utility of its existing service would provide sufficient

business to justify the construction and maintenance of the extension, and

the financial condition of the public utility reasonably warrants the capital

expenditure required, the commission may order the utility to extend its

service to the extent the commission considers reasonable and proper.

Use of municipal structures

36 Subjectto any agreement between a public utility and a municipality and

to the franchise or rights of the public utility, and after any hearing the

commission considers advisable, the commission may, by order, specify

the terms on which the public utility may use for any purpose of its service
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(a) a h¡ghway in the municipality, or

(b) a public bridge, viaduct or subway constructed or to be

constructed by the municipality alone or jointly with another
municipality, corporation or government.

Supervisors and inspectors

37 (1) If the commission considers that a supervisor or inspector should be

appointed to supervise or inspect, continuously or otherwise, the system,
works, plant, equipment or service of a public utility with a view to
establishing and carrying out measures for

(a) the safety of the public and of the users of the utilíty's
service, or

(b) adequacy of service,

the commission may appoint a supervisor or inspector for that utility and

may specify the person's duties.

(2) The commission may

(a) set the salary and expenses of a supervisor or inspector
appointed under subsection (1), and

(b) order the amount set

(¡) to be borne by the municipality in which the
operations of the public utility are carried on or its service
is provided, or

(ii) to be borne or appoftioned in a way the commission
considers equitable.

Public utility must provide service

38 A public utility must

(a) provide, and

(b) maintaín its property and equipment in a condítíon to enable
it to provide,

a service to the public that the commission considers is in all respects
adequate, safe, efficient, just and reasonable.

No discrimination or delay in service

39 On reasonable notice, a public utility must provide suitable service without
undue discrimination or undue delay to all persons who
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(a) apply for service,

(b) are reasonably entitled to it, and

(c) pay or agree to pay the rates established for that service

under this Act.

Exemption for part of municipality

40 (1) On application, the commission may, by order, exempt a municipality

from section 39 except in a defined area.

(2) On application by any person and after notice to the municipality, the
commission may enlarge or reduce an area defined under subsection (1).

No discontinuance without permission

4L A public utility that has been granted a ceftificate of public convenience

and necessity or a franchise, or that has been deemed to have been
granted a certificate of public convenience and necessity, and has begun

any operation for which the ceftificate or franchise is necessary, or in
respect of which the certificate is deemed to have been granted, must not
cease the operation or a part of it without first obtaining the permission of
the commission.

Duty to obey orders

42 A public utility must obey the lawful orders of the commission made under

this Act for its business or service, and must do all things necessary to
secure observance of those orders by its officers, agents and employees.

Duty to provide information

43 (1) A public utility must, for the purposes of this Act,

(a) answer specifically all questions of the commission, and

(b) provide to the commission

(i) the information the commission requires, and

(ii) a report, submitted annually and in the manner the
commission requires, regarding the demand-side
measures taken by the public utility during the period

addressed by the repoft, and the effectiveness of those
measures.

( 1. 1) fRepealed 2OL0-22-64.]
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(2) A public utility that receives from the commission any form of return
must fully and correctly answer each question in the return and deliver it
to the commission.

(3) On request by the commission, a public utility must deliver to the
commission

(a) all profiles, contracts, reports of engineers, accounts and

records in its possession or control relating in any way to its
property or service or affecting its business, or verified copies of
them, and

(b) complete inventories of the utility's property in the form the
commission dírects.

(a) On request by the commission, a public utility must file with the
commission a statement in writing setting out the name, title of office,
post office address and the authority, powers and duties of

(a) every member of the board of directors and the executive
committee,

(b) every trustee, superintendent, chief or head of construction
or operation, or of any department, branch, division or line of
construction or operation, and

(c) other officers of the utility.

(5) The statement required under subsection (4) must be filed in a form
that discloses the source and origin of each administrative act, rule,
decision, order or other action of the utility.

Duty to keep records

44 (1) A public utility must have in British Columbia an office in which it must
keep all accounts and records required by the commission to be kept in
British Columbia.

(2) A public utility must not remove or permit to be removed from British
Columbia an account or record required to be kept undersubsection (1),
except on conditions specified by the commission.

Long-term resource and conservation planning

44.L (1) [Repealed 2010-22-65.]

(2) Subject to subsection (4), a public utility must file with the
commission, in the form and at the times the commission requires, a long-
term resource plan including all of the following:
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(a) an estimate of the demand for energy the public utility
would expect to serve if the public utility does not take new

demand-side measures during the period addressed by the
plan;

(b) a plan of how the public utility intends to reduce the

demand referred to in paragraph (a) by taking cost-effective
demand-side measures;

(c) an estimate of the demand for energy that the public utility
expects to serve after it has taken cost-effective demand-side
measures;

(d) a description of the facilities that the public utility intends to

construct or extend in order to serve the estimated demand

referred to in paragraph (c);

(e) information regarding the energy purchases from other
persons that the public utility intends to make in order to serve

the estimated demand referred to in paragraph (c);

(f) an explanation of why the demand for energy to be served

by the facilities referred to in paragraph (d) and the purchases

referred to in paragraph (e) are not planned to be replaced by

demand-side measures;

(g) any other information required by the commission.

(3) The commission may exempt a public utility from the requirement to

include in a long-term resource plan filed under subsection (2) any of the

information referred to in paragraphs (a) to (f) of that subsection if the

commission is satisfied that the information is not applicable with respect

to the nature of the service provided by the public utility

(4) [Repealed 2010 -22-6s.]

(5) The commission may establish a process to review long-term resource

plans filed under subsection (2).

(6) After reviewing a long-term resource plan filed under subsection (2)'
the commission must

(a) accept the plan, if the commission determines that carrying

out the plan would be in the public interest, or

(b) reject the plan.

(7) The commission may accept or reject, under subsection (6), a paft of a

public utility's plan, and, if the commission rejects a paft of a plan,
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(a) the public utility may resubmit the paft within a time
specified by the commission, and

(b) the commission may accept or reject, under subsection (6),
the part resubmitted under paragraph (a) of thís subsection.

(8) In determining under subsection (6) whether to accept a long-term
resource plan, the commission must consider

(a) the applicable of British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) the extent to which the plan is consistent with the applicable
requirements under sections 6 and 19 of the Clean Energy Act,

(c) whether the plan shows that the public utility intends to
pursue adequate, cost-effective demand-side measures, and

(d) the interests of persons in British Columbia who receive or
may receive service from the public utility.

(9) In accepting under subsection (6) a long-term resource plan, or part of
a plan, the commission may do one or both of the following:

(a) order that a proposed utility plant or system, or extension of
either, referred to in the accepted plan or the paft is exempt
from the operation of section a5 (1);

(b) order that, despite section 75, a matter the commission
considers to be adequately addressed in the accepted plan or
the part is to be considered as conclusívely determined for the
purposes of any hearing or proceeding to be conducted by the
commission under this Act, other than a hearing or proceeding

for the purposes of section 99.

Expenditure schedule

44 .2 (1) A public utility may file with the commission an expendíture schedule
containing one or more of the following:

(a) a statement of the expenditures on demand-side measures
the public utility has made or anticipates making during the
period addressed by the schedule;

(b) a statement of capital expenditures the public utility has
made or anticipates making during the period addressed by the
schedule;

(c) a statement of expenditures the public utility has made or
anticipates making during the period addressed by the schedule
to acquire energy from other persons.
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(2) The commiss¡on may not consent under section 6L (2) to an

amendment to or a rescission of a schedule filed under section 61 (1) to
the extent that the amendment or the rescission is for the purpose of
recovering expenditures referred to in subsection (1) (a) of this section,

unless

(a) the expenditure is the subject of a schedule filed and

accepted under this section, or

(b) the amendment or rescission is for the purpose of setting an

interim rate.

(3) After reviewing an expenditure schedule submitted under subsection
(1), the commission, subject to subsections (5), (5.1) and (6), must

(a) accept the schedule, if the commission considers that
making the expenditures referred to in the schedule would be in
the public interest, or

(b) reject the schedule.

(a) The commission may accept or reject, under subsection (3), a part of a
schedule.

(5) In considering whether to accept an expenditure schedule filed by a
public utility other than the authority, the commission must consider

(a) the applicable of British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) the most recent long-term resource plan filed by the public

utility under section 44.L, if any,

(c) the extent to which the schedule is consistent with the
applicable requirements under sections 6 and 19 of the Clean

Energy Act,

(d) if the schedule includes expenditures on demand-side
measures, whether the demand-side measures are cost-

effective within the meaning prescribed by regulation, if any,

and

(e) the interests of persons in British Columbia who receive or

may receive service from the public utility.

(5.1) In considering whether to accept an expenditure schedule filed by

the authority, the commission, in addition to considering the interests of
persons in British Columbia who receive or may receive service from the

authority, must consider and be guided by

(a) British Columbia's energy objectives,
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(b) an applicable integrated resource plan approved under
section 4 of the Clean Energy Act,

(c) the extent to which the schedule is consistent with the
requirements under section 19 of the Clean Energy Act, and

(d) if the schedule includes expenditures on demand-side
measures, the extent to which the demand-side measures are
cost-effective within the meaning prescribed by regulation, if
any.

(6) If the commission considers that an expenditure in an expenditure
schedule was determined to be in the public interest in the course of
determining that a long-term resource plan was in the public interest
under section 44.L (6),

(a) subsection (5) of this section does not apply with respect to
that expenditure, and

(b) the commission must accept under subsection (3) the
expenditure in the expenditure schedule.

Certificate of public convenience and necessity

45 (1) Except as otherwise provided, after September 11, 1980, a person

must not begin the construction or operation of a public utility plant or
system, or an extension of either, without first obtaining from the
commission a certificate that public convenience and necessity require or
will require the construction or operation.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), a public utility that is operating a

public utility plant or system on September 11, 1980 Ís deemed to have
received a certificate of public convenience and necessity, authorizing it

(a) to operate the plant or system, and

(b) subject to subsection (5), to construct and operate
extensions to the plant or system.

(3) Nothing in subsection (2) authorizes the constructíon or operation of
an extension that is a reviewable project under the Environmental
Assessment Act.

(4) The commission may, by regulation, exclude utility plant or categories
of utility plant from the operation of subsection (1).

(5) If it appears to the commission that a public utility should, before
constructing or operating an extension to a utility plant or system, apply
for a separate certificate of public convenience and necessity, the
commission may, not later than 30 days after construction of the
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extension is begun, order that subsection (2) does not apply in respect of
the construction or operation of the extension.

(6) A public utility must file with the commission at least once each year a

statement in a form prescribed by the commission of the extensions to its
facilities that it plans to construct.

(6.1) and (6.2) [Repealed 2008-13-8.]

(7) Except as otherwise provided, a privilege, concession or franchise
granted to a public utility by a municipality or other public authority after
September 11, 1980 is not valid unless approved by the commission.

(8) The commission must not give its approval unless it determines that
the privilege, concession or franchise proposed is necessary for the public

convenience and properly conserves the public interest.

(9) In giving its approval, the commission

(a) must grant a certificate of public convenience and necessity,

and

(b) may impose conditions about

(i) the duration and termination of the privilege,
concession or franchise, or

(i¡) construction, equipment, maintenance, rates or

service,

as the public convenience and interest reasonably require.

Procedure on application

46 (1) An applicant for a ceftificate of public convenience and necessity must

file with the commission information, material, evidence and documents
that the commission prescribes.

(2) The commission has a discretion whether or not to hold any hearing on

the application.

(3) Subjectto subsections (3.1) to (3.3), the commission ñâY, by order,

issue or refuse to issue the certificate, or may issue a certificate of public

convenience and necessity for the construction or operation of a part only

of the proposed facility, line, plant, system or extension, or for the partial

exercise only of a right or privilege, and may attach to the exercise of the
right or privilege granted by the certificate, terms, including conditions

about the duration of the right or privilege under this Act as, in its
judgment, the public convenience or necessity may require.
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(3,1) In deciding whether to issue a cert¡ficate under subsection (3)
applied for by a public utility other than the authority, the commission

must consider

(a) the applicable of British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) the most recent long-term resource plan filed by the public

utility under section 44.I, if any, and

(c) the extent to which the application for the ceftificate is

consistent with the applicable requirements under sections 6
and 19 of the Clean Energy Act,

(3.2) Section (3.1) does not apply if the commission considers that the
matters addressed in the application for the ceftificate were determined to
be in the public interest in the course of considering a long-term resource
plan under section 44.L.

(3.3) In deciding whether to issue a certificate under subsection (3) to the
authority, the commission, in addition to considering the interests of
persons in British Columbia who receive or may receive service from the
authority, must consider and be guided by

(a) British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) an applicable integrated resource plan approved under
section 4 of the Clean Energy Act, and

(c) the extent to which the application for the ceftificate is

consistent with the requirements under section 19 of the Clean

Energy Act.

(4) If a public utility desires to exercise a right or privilege under a

consent, franchise, licence, permit, vote or other authority that it proposes

to obtain but that has not, at the date of the application, been granted to
it, the public utility may apply to the commission for an order preliminary
to the issue of the certificate.

(5) On application under subsection (4), the commission may make an

order declaring that it will, on application, under rules it specifies, issue

the desired certificate, on the ter'nrs it designates in the order, after the
public utility has obtained the proposed consent, franchise, licence, permit,

vote or other authority.

(6) On evidence satisfactory to the commission that the consent,

franchise, licence, permit, vote or other authority has been secured, the
commission must issue a certificate under section 45.
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(7) The commission may, by order, amend a cert¡f¡cate previously issued,

or issue a new certificate, for the purpose of renewing, extending or

consolidating a certificate previously issued.

(8) A public utility to which a certificate is, or has been, issued, or to which

an exemption is, or has been, granted under section 45 (4), is authorized,

subject to this Act, to construct, maintain and operate the plant, system or
extension authorized in the certificate or exemption.

Order to cease work

47 (1) If a public utility

(a) is engaged, or is about to engage, in the construction or
operation of a plant or system, and

(b) has not secured or has not been exempted from the
requirement for, or is not deemed to have received a certificate
of public convenience and necessity required under this Act,

any interested person may file a complaint with the commission.

(2) The commission may, with or without notice, make an order requiring

the public utility complained of to cease the construction or operation until

the commission makes and files its decision on the complaint, or until
fufther order of the commission.

(3) The commission may, after a hearing, make the order and specify the

terms under this Act that it considers advisable.

(4) If the commission considers it necessary to determine whether a
person is engaged or is about to engage in construction or operation of
any plant or system, the commission may request that person to provide

information required by it and to answer specifically all questions of the

commission, and the person must comply.

Cancellation or suspension of franchises and permits

48 (1) If the commission, after a hearing, determines that a public utility

holding a franchise, licence or permit has failed to exercise or has not

continued to exercise or use the right and privilege granted by the

franchise, licence or permit, the commission may

(a) cancel the franchise, licence or permit, or

(b) suspend for a time the commission considers advisable the

rights, or any of them, under the franchise, licence or permit.

(2) If a franchise, licence or permit is cancelled, the utility must cease to
operate.
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(3) If a right under a franchise, licence or permit is suspended, the utility
must cease to exercise the suspended right during the period of
suspension.

Accounts and reports

49 The commission may, by order, requíre every public utility to do one or
more of the following:

(a) keep the records and accounts of the conduct of the utility's
business that the commission may specify, and for public

utilitÍes of the same class, adopt a uniform system of
accountÍng specified by the commÍssion;

(b) provide, at the times and in the form and manner the
commission specifies, a detailed repoft of finances and

operations, verified as specified;

(c) file with the commission, at the times and in the form and

manner the commissÍon specifies, a repoft of every accident

occurring to or on the plant, equipment or other property of the
utility, if the accident is of such nature as to endanger the
safety, health or property of any person;

(d) obtain from a board, tribunal, municipal or other body or
official having jurisdiction or authority, permission, if necessary,
to undeftake or carry on a work or service ordered by the
commission to be unde¡taken or carried on that is contingent on

the permission.

Commission approval of issue of securities

50 (1) In this section, "security" means any share of any class of shares of a
public utility or any bond, debenture, note or other obligation of a public

utility whether secured or unsecured,

(2) Except in the case of a security evidencing indebtedness payable less

than one year from its date, a public utility must not issue a security
without first obtaining approval of the commission under this section and,
if section 54 applies, under that section.

(3) W¡thout first obtaining the commission's approval, a public utility must
not,

(a) in respect of a security that it has issued,

(i) increase a fixed dividend or fixed interest rate,

(i¡) alter a maturity date for the issue,

,1
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(ii) restrict the utility's right to redeem the issue,

(iv) increase the premium to be paid on redemption, or

(v) make a material alteration in the characteristics of
the security, or

(b) purchase, redeem or otherwise acquire shares of any class

of the utility except in accordance with any special rights or
restrictions attached to them.

(4) Subsections (2) and (3) do not apply to the issue of shares under a
genuine employee share purchase plan or genuine employee share option
plan that has been filed with the commission.

(5) Without first obtaining the commission's approval, a public utility must
not guarantee the payment of all or part of a loan or all or part of the

interest on a loan made to another person.

(6) A public utility is not liable under a guarantee given by it after
June 29, 1988, in contravention of subsection (5) or of a condition of
approval imposed under subsection (7).

(7) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to
conditions and requirements considered necessary or desirable in the
public interest.

(8) A municipality is not a utility for the purpose of this section.

Restraint on capitalization

51 A public utility must not do any of the following:

(a) capitalize a franchise or right to be a corporation;

(b) capitalize a franchise, licence, permit or concession in

excess of the amount that, exclusive of tax or annual charge, is

paid to the government, a municipality or other public authority
as consideration for the franchise, licence, permit or concession;

(c) issue a security or evidence of indebtedness against a

contract for consolidation, amalgamation, merger or lease.

Restraint on disposition

52 (1) Except for a disposition of its property in the ordinary course of

business, a public utility must not, without first obtaining the commission's

approval,

Page 30 of76 i
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(a) dispose of or encumber the whole or a part of its propefty,
franchises, licences, permits, concessions, privileges or rights,
or

(b) by any means, direct or indirect, merge, amalgamate or.
consolidate in whole or in paft its propefty, franchises, licences,
permits, concessions, privileges or rights with those of another
person.

(2) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to
conditions and requirements considered necessary or desirable in the
public interest.

Consolidation, amalgamation and merger

53 (1) A public utility must not consolidate, amalgamate or merge with
another person

(a) unless the Lieutenant Governor in Council

(i) has first received from the commission a report under
this section including an opinion that the consolidation,
amalgamation or merger would be beneficial in the public

interest, and

(ii) has, by order, consented to the consolidation
amalgamatíon or merger, and

(b) except in accordance with an order made under
paragraph (a).

(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may, in an order under
subsection (1) (a), include conditions and requirements that the
Lieutenant Governor in Council considers necessary or advisable.

(3) An application for consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council under
subsection (1) must be made to the commission by the public utility.

(a) The commission must inquire into the application and may for that
purpose hold a hearing.

(5) On conclusion of its inquiry, the commission must,

(a) if it is of the opinion that the consolidation, amalgamation or
merger would be beneficial in the public interest, submit its
report and findings to the Lieutenant Governor in Council, or

(b) dismiss the application.

:l
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(6) If a public utility gives notice to its shareholders of a meeting of
shareholders in connection with a consolidation, amalgamation or merger,

it must

(a) set out in the notice the provisions of this section, and

(b) file a copy of the notice with the commission at the time of
mailing to the shareholders.

Reviewable interests

54 (1) In this section:

"child" includes a child in respect of whom a person referred to in the
definition of "spouse" stands in the place of a parent;

"offeree" means a person to whom a take over bid is made;

"offeror" means a person, other than an agent, who makes a take
over bid and includes 2 or more persons

(a) whose bids are made jointly or in concert, or

(b) who intend to exercise jointly or in concert any voting rights
attaching to the shares for which a take over bid is made;

"spouse" means a person who

(a) is married to another person, or

(b) is living and cohabiting with another person in a marriage-
like relationship, including a marriage-like relationship between
persons of the same gender, and has lived and cohabited in that
relationship for a period of at least 2 years;

"take over bid" has the same meaning as in section 92 of the

Securities Act;

"voting share" means a share that has, or may under any special

rights or restrictions attached to the share have, the right to vote for

the election of directors, and for this purpose "share" includes

(a) a security convertible into such a share, and

(b) options and rights to acquire such a share or such a

conveftible security.

(2) For the purposes of this section, persons are associates if any of the

following apply:

(a) one of the persons is a corporation
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(¡) of which more than 10olo of the shares outstanding of
any class of the corporat¡on are beneficially owned or
controlled, directly or indirectly, by the other person, or

(ii) of which the other is a director or officer;

(b) each of the persons is a corporation and

(i) more than 10o/o of the shares outstanding of any class

of shares of one are beneficially owned or controlled,
directly or indirectly, by the other, or

(i¡) more than 10olo of the shares outstanding of any
class of shares of each are beneficially owned or
controlled, directly or indirectly, by the same person;

(c) they are paftners or one is a partnership of which the other
is a partner;

(d) one is a trust in which the other has a substantial beneficial
interest or for which the other serves as trustee or in a similar
capacity;

(e) they are obligated to act in conceft in exercising a voting
right in respect of shares of the utility;

(f) one is the spouse or child of the other;

(g) one is a relative of the other or of the other's spouse and

has the same home as the other.

(3) For the purpose of subsection (2), if a person has more than one
associate, those associates are associates of each other.

(4) For the purpose of this section, a person has a reviewable interest in a
public utility if

(a) the person owns or controls, or

(b) the person and the person's associates own or control,

in the aggregate more than 20olo of the voting shares outstanding of any
class of shares of the utility.

(5) A public utility must not, without the approval of the commíssion,

(a) issue, sell, purchase or register on its books a transfer of
shares in the capital of the utility or create, or

(b) attach to any shares, whether issued or unissued, any
special rights or restrictions,

if the issue, sale, purchase or registration or the creation or attachment of
the special rights or restrictions would
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(c) cause any person to have a reviewable interest,

(d) increase the percentage of voting shares owned by a person

who has a reviewable interest,

(e) be a registration of a transfer of shares, the acquisition of
which was contrary to subsection (7) or (8), or

(f) increase the voting rights attached to any shares owned by a
person who has a reviewable interest.

(6) Failure of a public utility to comply with subsection (5) does not give

rise to an offence if the public utility acts in the genuine belief based on an

enquiry made with reasonable care, that the issue, sale, purchase or
registration, or the creation or attachment of the special rights or
restrictions, would not have the effects referred to in subsection (5) (c)

to (f).

(7) A person must not acquire or acquire control of such numbers of any

class of shares of a public utility as

(a) in themselves, or

(b) together with shares already owned or controlled by the
person and the person's associates,

cause the person to have a reviewable interest in a public utility unless the
person has obtained the commission's approval.

(8) Except if the acquisition or acquisition of control does not increase the
percentage of voting shares held, owned or controlled by the person or by

the person and the person's associates, a person having a reviewable

interest in a public utility and any associate of that person must not

acquire or acquire control of any voting shares in the public utility unless

the person or associate has obtained the commission's approval.

(9) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to

condítions and requirements it considers necessary or desirable in the
public interest, but the commission must not give its approval under this

section unless it considers that the public utility and the users of the

service of the public utility will not be detrimentally affected.

(10) If the commission determines that there has been a contravention of

subsection (5), (7) or (8), the commission ffiâY, on notice to the public

utility and after a hearing, make an order imposing on the public utility

conditions and requirements respecting the management and operation of

the utility.
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(11) A proceeding must not be brought against the commission or the
government by reason of the exercise by the commission of its powers

under subsection (9) or (10).

(12) An offeror who makes a take over bid for shares of a public utility
must

(a) file with the commission a copy of the take over bid and all

supporting or supplementary material within 5 days after the
date the material is first sent to offerees, and

(b) include in or attach to the take over bid a notice setting out
the provisions of this section and stating the number, without
duplication, and designation of any shares of the public utility
held by the offeror and the offeror's associates.

(13) Nothing in subsection (12) relieves a person from any requirement
under the Securities Act.

Appraisal of utility property

55 (1) The commission may

(a) ascertain by appraisal the value of the property of a public

utilíty, and

(b) inquire into every fact that, in its judgment, has a bearing

on that value, including the amount of money actually and

reasonably expended in the undertaking to provide service
reasonably adequate to the requirements of the community
served by the utility as that community exists at the time of the
appraisal,

(2) In making its appraisal, the commission must have access to all

records in the possession of a municipality or any ministry or board of the
government.

(3) In making its appraisal under this section, the commission may order

(a) that all or part of the costs and expenses of the commission
in making the appraisal must be paid by the public utility, and

(b) that the utility pay an amount as the work of appraisal
proceeds.

(4) The certificate of the chair of the commission ís conclusive evidence of
the amounts payable under subsection (3).

(5) Expenses approved by the commission in connection with an appraisal,

including expenses incurred by the public utility whose property is
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appraised, must be charged by the utility to the cost of operating the
property as a current item of expense, and the commission ffiây, by order,

authorize or require the utility to amortize this charge over a period and in
the manner the commission specifies.

Depreciation accounts and funds

56 (1) If the commission, after inquiry, considers that it is necessary and

reasonable that a depreciation account should be carried by a public utility,
the commission ñâv, by order, require the utility to keep an adequate
depreciation account under rules and forms of account specified by the
commission.

(2) The commission must determine and, by order after a hearing, set
proper and adequate rates of depreciation.

(3) The rates must be set so as to provide, in addition to the expense of
maintenance, the amounts required to keep the public utility's property in
a state of efficiency in accordance with technical and engineering progress

in that industry of the utility.

(4) A public utility must adjust its depreciation accounts to conform to the
rates set by the commission and, if ordered by the commission, must set

aside out of earnings whatever money is required and carry it in a
depreciation fund.

(5) Without the consent of the commission, the depreciation fund must not

be expended other than for replacement, improvement, new construction,
extension or addition to the propefty of the utility.

Reserve funds

57 (1) The commission may, by order, require a public utility to create and

maintain a reserve fund for any purpose the commission considers proper,

and may set the amount or rate to be charged each year in the accounts of

the utility for the purpose of creating the reserve fund.

(2) The commission may order that no reserve fund other than that
created and maintained as directed by the commission may be created by

a public utility.

Commission may order amendment of schedules

58 (1) The commission may,

(a) on its own motion, or
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(b) on complaint by a public utility or other interested person
that the existing rates in effect and collected or any rates

charged or attempted to be charged for service by a public

utility are unjust, unreasonable, insufficient, unduly
discriminatory or in contravention of this Act, the regulations or -

any other law,

after a hearing, determine the just, reasonable and sufficient rates to be

observed and in force.

(2) Tf the commission makes a determination under subsection (1), it
must, by order, set the rates.

(2,1) The commission must set rates forthe authority in accordance with

(a) [Repealed RS1996-473-58 (2.3).]

(b) the prescribed factors and guidelines, if any.

(2.2) [Repealed RS1996-473-58 (2.3). ]

(2,3) Subsections (2.1) (a) and (2.2) are repealed on March 31,2010.

(2.4) Despite subsection (2.3), a requirement prescribed for the purposes

of subsection (2.1) (a) that is in effect immediately before March 31,
20L0, continues to apply after that date as though subsection (2.2) were
still in force, unless the prescribed requirement is amended or repealed
after that date.

(3) The public utility affected by an order under this section must

(a) amend its schedules in conformity with the order, and

(b) file amended schedules with the commission.

Rate rebalancing

58 . 1 (1) In this section, "revenue-cost ratio" means the amount determined
by díviding the authority's revenues from a class of customers during a
period of time by the authority's costs to serve that class of customers
during the same period of time.

(2) This section applies despite

(a) any other provision of

(i) this Act, or

(ii) the regulations, except a regulation under section 3,

or

(b) any previous decision of the commission.
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(3) The following decision and orders of the commission are of no force or
effect to the extent that they require the authority to do anything for the
purpose of changing revenue-cost ratios:

(a) 2OO7 RDA Phase 1 Decision, issued October 26,2007¡

(b) order G-111-07, issued September 7, 2O07ì

(c) order G-130-07, issued October 26,2OO7i

(d) order G-10-08, issued January 2L,2008,

and the rates of the authority that applied immediately before this section
comes into force continue to apply and are deemed to be just, reasonable

and not unduly discriminatory.

(a) [Repealed RS1996-473-58.1 (5).]

(5) Subsection (4) is repealed on March 31, 2010.

(6) Nothing in subsection (3) prevents the commission from setting rates

for the authority, but the commission, after March 3L,2010, may not set

rates for the authority such that the revenue-cost ratio, expressed as a
percentage, for any class of customers increases by more than 2

percentage points per year compared to the revenue-cost ratio for that
class immediately before the increase.

Discrimination in rates

59 (1) A public utility must not make, demand or receive

(a) an unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or unduly
preferential rate for a service provided by it in British Columbia,

or

(b) a rate that otherwise contravenes this Act, the regulations,

orders of the commission or any other law.

(2) A public utility must not

(a) as to rate or service, subject any person or locality, or a
particular description of traffic, to an undue prejudice or

disadvantage, or

(b) extend to any person a form of agreement, a rule or a

facility or privilege, unless the agreement, rule, facility or
privilege is regularly and uniformly extended to all persons

under substantially similar circumstances and conditions for

service of the same description.
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Setting of rates

60 (1) In setting a rate under this Act

(a) the commission must consider all matters that it considers
proper and relevant affecting the rate,

(b) the commission must have due regard to the setting of a
rate that

(i) is not unjust or unreasonable within the meaning of
section 59,

(ii) provides to the publíc utility for which the rate is set a
fair and reasonable return on any expenditure made by it
to reduce energy demands, and

(iii) encourages public utilities to increase efficiency,
reduce costs and enhance performance,

(b.1) the commission may use any mechanism, formula or
other method of setting the rate that it considers advisable, and

may order that the rate derived from such a mechanism,
formula or other method is to remain in effect for a specified
period, and

Page 39 of76

(3) The commission may, by regulation, declare the circumstances and

conditions that are substantially similar for the purpose of
subsection (2) (b).

(4) It is a question of fact, of which the commission is the sole judge,

(a) whether a rate is unjust or unreasonable,

(b) whether, in any case, there is undue discrimination,
preference, prejudice or disadvantage in respect of a rate or
service, or

(c) whether a service is offered or provided under substantially
similar circumstances and conditions.

(5) In this section, a rate is "unjust" or "unreasonable" if the rate is

(a) more than a fair and reasonable charge for service of the
nature and quality provided by the utility,

(b) insufficient to yield a fair and reasonable compensation for
the service provided by the utility, or a fair and reasonable

return on the appraised value of its propefty, or

(c) unjust and unreasonable for any other reason.

ìl
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(c) if the public utility provides more than one class of service,

the commission must

(¡) segregate the various kinds of service into distinct

classes of service,

(i¡) in setting a rate to be charged for the particular

service provided, consider each distinct class of service as

a self contained unit, and

(¡ii) set a rate for each unit that it considers to be just
and reasonable for that unit, without regard to the rates

set for any other unit.

(2) In setting a rate under this Act, the commission may take into account
a distinct or special area served by a public utility with a view to ensuring,

so far as the commission considers it advisable, that the rate applicable in
each area is adequate to yield a fair and reasonable return on the
appraised value of the plant or system of the public utility used, or
prudently and reasonably acquired, for the purpose of providing the
service in that special area.

(3) If the commission takes a special area into account under
subsection (2), it must have regard to the special considerations applicable
to an area that is sparsely settled or has other distinctive characteristics.

(4) For this section, the commission must exclude from the appraised

value of the property of the public utility any franchise, licence, permit or
concession obtained or held by the utility from a municipal or other public

authority beyond the money, if any, paid to the municipality or public

authority as consideration for that franchise, licence, permit or concession,

together with necessary and reasonable expenses in procuring the
franchise, licence, permit or concession.

Rate schedules to be filed with commission

6L (1) A public utility must file with the commission, under rules the

commission specifies and within the time and in the form required by the

commission, schedules showing all rates established by it and collected,

charged or enforced or to be collected or enforced.

(2) A schedule filed under subsection (1) must not be rescinded or

amended without the commission's consent.

(3) The rates in schedules as filed and as amended in accordance with this

Act and the regulations are the only lawful, enforceable and collectable

rates of the public utility filing them, and no other rate may be collected,

charged or enforced.
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(4) A public utility may file with the commission a new schedule of rates
that the utility considers to be made necessary by a rise in the price, over
which the utility has no effective control, required to be paid by the public

utility for its gas supplies, other energy supplied to it, or expenses and

taxes, and the new schedule may be put into effect by the public utility on

receiving the approval of the commission.

(5) Within 60 days after the date it approves a new schedule under
subsection (4), the commíssion may,

(a) on complaint of a person whose interests are affected, or

(b) on its own motion,

direct an inquiry into the new schedule of rates having regard to the
setting of a rate that is not unjust or unreasonable.

(6) After an inquiry under subsection (5), the commission may

(a) rescind or vary the increase and order a refund or customer
credit by the utility of all or part of the money received by way
of increase, or

(b) confirm the increase or part of it.

Schedules must be available to public

62 A public utility must keep a copy of the schedules filed open to and

available for public inspection under commission rules.

Schedules must be observed

63 A public utility must not, without the consent of the commission, directly
or indirectly, in any way charge, demand, collect or receive from any
person for a regulated service provided by it, or to be provided by it,
compensation that is greater than, less than or other than that specified in
the subsisting schedules of the utility applicable to that service and filed
under this Act.

Orders respecting contracts

64 (1) If the commíssion, after a hearing, finds that under a contract entered

into by a public utility a person receives a regulated service at rates that
are unduly preferential or discriminatory, the commission may

(a) declare the contract unenforceable, either wholly or to the
extent the commission considers proper, and the contract is
then unenforceable to the extent specified, or
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(b) make any other order it considers advisable in the
circumstances.

(2) If a contract is declared unenforceable either wholly or in part, the

commission may order that rights accrued before the date of the order be

preserved, and those rights may then be enforced as fully as if no

proceedings had been taken under this section.

Part 3.1

Repealed

64 . 0L-64 . 04 lRepealed 2oL0-22-69.]

Part 4 - Carriers, Purchasers and Processors

Definition

64.L In this Part, "sufficient notice" means notice in the manner and form,

within the period, with the content and by the person required by the
commission.

Common carrier

65 (1) In this section, "common carrier" means a person declared to be a

common carrier by the commission under subsection (2) (a).

(2) On application by an interested person and after a hearing, sufficient

notice of which has been given to all persons the commission believes may

be affected, the commission may

(a) issue an order, to be effective on a date determined by it,

declaring a person who owns or operates a pipeline for the

transpoftation of

(¡) one or more of crude oil, natural gas and natural gas

liquids, or

(i¡) any other type of energy resource prescribed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council,

to be a common carrier with respect to the operation of the
pipeline, and

(b) in the order establish the conditions under which the

common carrier must accept and carry energy resources.
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(3) On application by a person that uses or seeks to use facilities operated
by a common carrier, the commission, by order and after a hearing,

sufficient notice of which has been given to all persons the commission
believes may be affected, may establish the conditions under which the
common carrier must accept and carry crude oil, natural gas, natural gas

liquids or prescribed energy resources referred to in subsection (2) (a).

(3.1) Without limiting subsection (2) (b) or (3), the commission may

establish conditions with respect to a common carrier in relation to any of
the following matters:

(a) a toll that may be charged by the common carrier;

(b) extensions, improvements or abandonment of service,

(3.2) The commission may order that section 43 applies with respect to a

common carrier as though the common carrier were a public utility
referred to in that section.

(4) A common carrier must not unreasonably discriminate

(a) between itself and persons who apply to the common carrier
to transport, in its pipeline, crude oil, natural gas, natural gas

liquids or prescribed energy resources referred to in
subsection (2) (a) (ii), or

(b) among the persons who so apply.

(5) A common carrier must comply with the conditions in any order
applicable to the common carrier that is made under this section.

(6) The commission may, by order and after a hearing, sufficient notice of
which has been given to all persons the commission believes may be

affected, vary an order made under this section.

(7) If an agreement between a common carrier and another person

(a) is made before an order is made under this section, and

(b) ¡s inconsistent with the conditions established by the
commission in an order made under this section,

the commission ffiäy, in the order or in a subsequent order, after a

hearing, sufficient notice of which has been given to all persons the
commission believes may be affected, vary the agreement between the
pafties to eliminate the inconsistency.

(8) Subject to subsection (9), if an agreement is varied under subsection

(7), the common carrier and the commission are not liable for damages
suffered as a result of that variation by the other party to the agreement.
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(9) Subsection (8) does not apply to a common carrier referred to in that
subsection in relation to anything done or omitted by that person in bad

faith.

Common purchaser

66 (1) In this section, "common purchaser" means a person declared to be

a common purchaser by the commission under subsection (2).

(2) On application by an interested person and after a hearing, sufficient
notice of which has been given to persons the commission believes may be

affected, the commission may issue an order, to be effective on a date
determined by it, declaring a person who purchases or otherwise acquires,

from a pool designated by the commission, crude oil, natural gas or
natural gas liquids to be a common purchaser of the crude oil, natural gas

or natural gas liquids.

(3) On application by a person whose crude oil, natural gas or natural gas

liquids is or will be purchased by a common purchaser, the commission, by

order and after a hearing, sufficient notice of which has been given to all
persons the commission believes may be affected, may establish the

conditions under which the common purchaser must purchase crude oil,

natural gas or natural gas liquid.

(4) A common purchaser must not unreasonably discriminate

(a) between itself and persons who apply for the services

offered by the common purchaser, or

(b) among the persons who so apply.

(5) A common purchaser must comply with the conditions in any order

applicable to the common purchaser that is made under this section.

(6) The commission may, by order and after a hearing, sufficient notice of
which has been giVen to all persons the commission believes may be

affected, vary an order made under this section.

(7) If an agreement between a common purchaser and another person

(a) is made before an order is made under this section, and

(b) is inconsistent with the conditions established by the

commission in an order made under this section,

the commission ffiây, in the order or in a subsequent order, after a

hearing, sufficient notice of which has been given to all persons the

commission believes may be affected, vary the agreement between the

parties to eliminate the inconsistency.
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(8) Subject to subsection (9), if an agreement ís varied under
subsection (7), the common purchaser and the commission are not liable

for damages suffered as a result of that variation by the other party to the
agreement.

(9) Subsection (8) does not apply to a common purchaser referred to in
that subsection in relation to anything done or omitted by that person in
bad faith.

Common processor

67 (1) In this section, "common processor" means a person declared to be

a common processor by the commission under subsection (2).

(2) On application by an interested person and after a hearíng, sufficient
notice of which has been given to all persons the commission believes may

be affected, the commission may issue an order, to be effective on a date

determined by it, declaring the person that owns or operates a plant for
processing natural gas to be a common processor of natural gas.

(3) On application by a person that uses or seeks to use facilities operated

by a common processor, the commission, by order and after a hearing,
sufficient notice of which has been given to all persons the commission

believes may be affected, may establish the conditions under which the
common processor must accept and process natural gas.

(4) A common processor must not unreasonably discriminate

(a) between itself and persons who apply for the services

offered by the common processor, or

(b) among the persons who so apply.

(5) A common processor must comply with the conditions in any order
applicable to the common processor made under this section.

(6) The commission may, by order and after a hearing, sufficient notice of
which has been given to all persons the commission believes may be

affected, vary an order made under this section.

(7) If an agreement between a common processor and another person

(a) is made before an order is made under this section, and

(b) is inconsistent with the conditions established by the
commission in an order made under this section,

the commission ffiây, in the order or a subsequent order, after a hearing,
sufficient notice of which has been given to all persons the commission
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believes may be affected, vary the agreement between the parties to
eliminate the inconsistency.

(8) Subject to subsection (9), if an agreement is varied under subsection

(7), the common processor and the commission are not liable for damages

suffered as a result of that variation by the other party to the agreement.

(9) Subsection (8) does not apply to a common processor referred to in
that subsection in relation to anything done or omitted by that person in
bad faith.

Part 5 - Electricity Transmission

Definitions

68 In this Part:

"electricity transmission facilities" means conductors, circuits,

transmission towers, substations, switching stations, transformers and

any other equipment or facilities that are necessary for the purpose of
tra nsm itti n g electricity;

"energy" means electricity or natural gas;

"energy supply contract" means a contract under which energy is

sold by a seller to a public utility or another buyer, and includes an

amendment of that contract, but does not include a contract in
respect of which a schedule is approved under section 61 of this Act;

"gas marketer" means a person who holds a gas marketer licence

issued under section 71.1 (6) (a);

"low-volume consumer" has the meaning ascribed to it under rules

made by the commission under section 7L.t (LO)¡

"natural gas" means any methane, propane or butane that is sold

for consumption as a domestic, commercial or industrial fuel or as an

industrial raw material;

"public utility" means a public utility to which Part 3 applies;

"seller" means a person who sells or trades in energy.

Repealed

69 fRepealed 2003-46-10.]

Use of electricity transmission facilities
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7O (1) On application and after a hearing, the commission may make an order
directing a public utility to allow a person, other than a public utility, to use

the electricity transmission facilities of the public utility if the commission

finds that

(a) the person and the public utility have failed to agree on the
use of the facilities or on the conditions or compensation for
their use,

(b) the use of the facilities will not prevent the public utility or
other users from performing their duties or result in any

substantial detriment to their service, and

(c) the public interest requires the use of the facilities by the
person.

(2) An order under subsection (1) may contain terms and conditions the
commission considers advisable, including terms and conditions respecting

the rates payable to the public utility for the use of its electricity
transmission facilities.

(3) After a hearing, the commission may, by order, vary or rescind an

order made under this section.

(4) Any interested person may apply to the commission for an order under

this section, and the application must contain the information the
commission specifíes.

Energy supply contracts

7L (1) Subjectto subsection (1.1), a person who, afterthis section comes

into force, enters into an energy supply contract must

(a) file a copy of the contract with the commission under rules
and within the time it specifies, and

(b) provide to the commission any information it considers

necessary to determine whether the contract is in the public

interest.

(1.1) Subsection (1) does not apply to an energy supply contract for the

sale of natural gas unless the sale is to a public utility.

(2) The commission may make an order under subsection (3) if the
commission, after a hearing, determínes that an energy supply contract to

which subsection (1) applies is not in the public interest.

'ì
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(2.1) In determining under subsection (2) whether: an energy supply

contract filed by a public utility other than the authority is in the public

interest, the commission must consider

(a) the applicable of British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) the most recent long-term resource plan filed by the public

utility under section 44.t, if any,

(c) the extent to which the energy supply contract is consistent
with the applicable requirements under sections 6 and 19 of the
Clean Energy Act,

(d) the interests of persons in British Columbia who receive or
may receive service from the public utility,

(e) the quantity of the energy to be supplied under the
contract,

(f) the availability of supplies of the energy referred to in
paragraph (e),

(g) the price and availability of any other form of energy that
could be used instead of the energy referred to in paragraph

(e), and

(h) in the case only of an energy supply contract that is entered
into by a public utility, the price of the energy referred to in
paragraph (e).

(2.2) Subsection (2.1) (a) to (c) does not apply if the commission
considers that the matters addressed in the energy supply contract filed
under subsection (1) were determined to be in the public interest in the

course of considering a long-term resource plan under section 44.L.

(2.2t) In determining under subsection (2) whether an energy supply

contract filed by the authority is in the public interest, the commission, in

addition to considering the interests of persons in British Columbia who

receive or may receive service from the authority, must consider and be

guided by

(a) British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) an applicable integrated resource plan approved under

section 4 of the Clean Energy Act,

(c) the extent to which the energy supply contract is consistent
with the requirements under section 19 of the Clean Energy Act,

(d) the quantity of the energy to be supplied under the
contract,
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(e) the availability of supplies of the energy referred to in
paragraph (d),

(f) the price and availability of any other form of energy that
could be used instead of the energy referred to in paragraph
(d), and

(g) in the case only of an energy supply contract that is entered

into by a public utility, the price of the energy referred to in
paragraph (d).

(2.3) A public utility may submit to the commission a proposed energy

supply contract setting out the terms and conditions of the contract and a
process the public utility intends to use to acquire power from other
persons in accordance with those terms and conditions.

(2.4) If satisfied that it is in the public interest to do so, the commission,

by order, may approve a proposed contract submitted under subsection
(2.3) and a process referred to in that subsection.

(2.5) In considering the public interest under subsection (2.4) with respect

to a submission by a publíc utility other than the authority, the
commission must consider

(a) the applicable of British Columbia's energy objectíves,

(b) the most recent long-term resource plan filed by the public

utility under section 44.L,

(c) the extent to which the application for the proposed contract
is consistent with the applicable requirements under sections 6
and 19 of the Clean Energy Act, and

(d) the interests of persons in British Columbia who receive or
may receive service from the public utility.

(2.51) In considering the public interest under subsection (2.4) with
respect to a submission by the authority, the commission, in addition to
considering the interests of persons in Britísh Columbia who receive or
may receive service from the authority, must consider and be guided by

(a) British Columbia's energy objectives,

(b) an applicable integrated resource plan approved under
section 4 of the Clean Energy Act, and

(c) the extent to which the application for the proposed contract
is consistent with the requirements under section 19 of the
Clean Energy Act.
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(2.6) If the commission issues an order under subsection (2.4), the
commission may not issue an order under subsection (3) with respect to a

contract

(a) entered into exclusively on the terms and conditions, and

(b) as a result of the process

referred to in subsection (2.3).

(3) If subsection (2) applies, the commission may

(a) by order, declare the contract unenforceable, either wholly
or to the extent the commission considers proper, and the
contract is then unenforceable to the extent specified, or

(b) make any other order it considers advisable in the
circumstances.

(4) If an energy supply contract is, under subsection (3) (a), declared

unenforceable either wholly or in part, the commission may order that
rights accrued before the date of the order under that subsection be

preserved, and those rights may then be enforced as fully as if no
proceedings had been taken under this section.

(5) An energy supply contract or other information filed with the
commission under this section must be made available to the public unless

the commission considers that disclosure is not in the public interest.

Gas marketers

7L .L (1) A person must not perform a gas marketing activity within the

meaning of subsection (2) unless

(a) the person is a public utility and the public utility performs

the gas marketing activity within any area in which it is
authorized to provide service, or

(b) the person holds a gas marketer licence issued to the
person under subsection (6) (a).

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), a person performs a gas marketing

activity if the person

(a) sells or offers to sell natural gas to a low-volume consumer,

(b) acts as the agent or broker for a seller in a sale of natural
gas to a low-volume consumer, or

(c) acts or offers to act as the agent or broker of a low-volume

consumer in a purchase of natural gas.

Page 50 of 76
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(3) A gas marketer must comply with the commission rules issued under
subsection (10) and the terms and conditions, if any, attached to the gas

marketer licence held by the gas marketer.

(4) A gas marketer must not carry on or offer to carry on business as a
gas marketer in a name other than the name in which it is licensed unless
authorized to do so in the licence.

(5) If a person is not in compliance with subsectíon (1), (3) or (4), the
commission may do one or more of

(a) declare an energy supply contract between the person and a

low-volume consumer unenforceable, either wholly or to the
extent the commission considers proper, in which event the
contract is enforceable to the extent specified, and

(b) if the person is a gas marketer,

(i) amend the terms and conditions of, or impose new

terms and conditions on, the gas marketer licence, and

(ii) suspend or cancel the gas marketer licence.

(5.1) If the commission, under subsection (5) (a), declares an energy
supply contract to be unenforceable, either wholly or in part, the
commission may also order the person to pay to the low-volume consumer
some or all of the money paid under the contract by the low-volume
consumer.

(6) The commission may

(a) on application, issue a gas marketer licence to any person
who is not a public utility,

(b) impose, in respect of any gas marketer licence issued by the
commission, terms and conditions that the commission
considers appropriate,

(c) amend any of the terms and conditions imposed in respect
of a gas marketer licence, and

(d) suspend or cancel a gas marketer licence.

(7) The commission may require, as a condition of granting a gas

marketer licence, that the gas marketer post security in a form, and in
accordance with such terms and condítions, as the commissíon considers

appropríate.

(8) The commission may order that some or all of the security posted by a
gas marketer in accordance with a requirement imposed under

t'¡

4.1
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subsection (7) be paid out to those persons who the commission considers

have been or may be affected by an act or omission of the gas marketer.

(9) Sections42 and 43 apply to each gas marketer as if that gas marketer

were a public utility.

(10) The commission may make the following rules:

(a) defining "low-volume consumer";

(b) respecting the process by which application may be made

for a gas marketer licence and specifying the form and content

of applications for that licence;

(c) respecting the imposition of terms and conditions on gas

marketer licences;

(d) requiring an applicant for a gas marketer licence to obtain a

bond, letter of credit or other specified security and requiring
the filing with the commission of proof, satisfactory to the

commission, of that security;

(e) respecting the form and content of security that may be

required under paragraph (d) and the person by whom and the

terms on which it is to be held;

(f) respecting the circumstances in which and the persons to
whom disbursement of some or all of the security required

under paragraph (d) is to be made.

Part 6 - Commission Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction of commission to deal with applications

72 (1) The commission has jurisdiction to inquire into, hear and determine an

application by or on behalf of any party interested, complaining that a

person constructing, maintaining, operating or controlling a public utility
service or charged with a duty or power relating to that service, has done,

is doing or has failed to do anything required by this Act or another
general or special Act, or by a regulation, order, bylaw or direction made

under any of them.

(2) The commission has jurisdiction to inquire ínto, hear and determine an

application by or on behalf of any pafty interested, requesting the

commission to

(a) give a direction or approval which by law it may give, or
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(b) approve, prohibit or require anything to which by any
general or special Act, the commission's jurisdiction extends.

Mandatory and restra¡n¡ng orders

73 (1) The commission may order and require a person to do immediately or
by a specified time and in the way ordered, so far as is not inconsistent
with this Act, the regulations or another Act, anything that the person is or
may be required or authorized to do under this Act or any other general or
special Act and to which the commíssion's jurisdiction extends.

(2) The commission may forbid and restrain the doing or contínuing of
anything contrary to or which may be forbidden or restrained under any
Act, general or special, to which the commission's jurisdiction extends.

Inspections

7 4 For the purposes of this Act, a person authorized in writing by the
commission may

(a) enter on and inspect property, and

(a.1) inspect and make copies of records.

(b) [Repealed 2012-27 -33.1

Commission not bound by precedent

75 The commíssion must make its decision on the merits and justice of the
case, and is not bound to follow its own decisions.

Jurisdiction as to liquidators and receivers

76 (1)Thefactthata liquidator, receiver, managerorotherofficial of a public

utílity, or other person engaged in the petroleum industry, or a person

seizing a public utility's property has been appointed by a court in Brítish
Columbia, or is acting under the authority of a court, does not prevent the
exercise by the commission of any jurisdiction conferred by this Act.

(2) A liquidator, receiver, manager, official or person seizing must act in
accordance with this Act and the orders and directions of the commission,
whether the orders are general or particular.

(3) The liquidator or other person referred to in subsection (1), and any
person acting under that person, must obey the orders of the commission,
within its jurisdiction, and the commission may enforce its orders against
the person even though the person is appointed by or acts under the
authority of a coutt.
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Power to extend time

77 If a work, act, matter or thing is, by order or decision of the commission,

required to be peformed or completed within a specified time, the
commission may, if the circumstances of the case in its opinion so require,
extend the time so sPecified

(a) on notice and hearing, or

(b) in its discretion, on application, without notice to any
person.

Evidence

78 (1) [Repealed 2004-4s-169,]

(2) An inquiry that the commission considers necessary may be made by a

member or officer or by a person appointed by the commission to make

the inquiry, and the commission may act on that person's repoft.

(3) Each member, officer and person appointed has, for the purpose of the

inquiry, the powers referred to in sectionT4 of this Act and section 34 (3)

and (4) of the Administrative Tribunals Act.

(4) If a person is appointed to inquire and report on a matter, the

commission may order by whom, and in what proportion, the costs

incurred must be paid, and may set the amount of the costs.

Findings of fact conclusive

79 The determination of the commission on a question of fact in its
jurisdiction, or whether a person is or is not a party interested within the
meaning of this Act, is binding and conclusive on all persons and all courts.

Commission not bound by iudicial acts

80 In determining a question of fact, the commission is not bound by the

finding or order of a court in a proceeding involving the determination of

that fact, and the finding or order is, before the commission, evidence

onlY.

Pending litigation
g1 Thefactthat a suit, prosecution orother proceeding in a court involving

questions of fact is pending does not deprive the commission of jurisdiction

to hear and determine the same questions of fact.

Power to inquire without application
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82 (1) The comm¡ss¡on

(a) may, on its own motion, and

(b) must, on the request of the Lieutenant Governor in Council,

inquire into, hear and determine a matter that under this Act it may
inquire into, hear or determine on application or complaint.

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1), the commission has the same
powers as are vested in it by this Act in respect of an application or
complaint.

Action on complaints

83 If a complaint is made to the commission, the commission has powers to
determine whether a hearing or inquiry is to be had, and generally
whether any action on its part is or is not to be taken.

General powers not limited

84 The enumeration in this Act of a specific commission power or authority
does not exclude or limit other powers or authorities given to the
commission.

Hearings to be held in certain cases

85 (1) Except in case of urgency, of which the commission is sole judge, the
commission must not, without a hearing, make an order involving an

outlay, loss or deprivation to a public utility.

(2) If an order is made in case of urgency without a hearing, on the
application of a person interested, the commission must as soon as
practicable hear and reconsider the matter and make any further order it
considers advisable.

Public hearing

86 If this Act requires that a hearing be held, it must be a public hearing
whenever, in the opinion of the commission or the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, a public hearing is in the public interest.

Repealed

86. 1 [Repealed 2OO4-45-L70.)

When oral hearings not required
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86 .2 (1) Despite any other: provision of this Act, in any circumstance in which,

under this Act, a hearing may or must be held, the commission may

conduct a written hearing.

(2) The commission may make rules respecting the circumstances in which

and the process by which written hearings may be conducted and

specifying the form and content of materials to be provided for written
hearings.

Recitals not required in orders

87 In making an order, the commission is not required to recite or show on

the face of the order the taking of any proceeding, the giving of any notice

or the existence of any circumstance necessary to give the commission
jurisdiction.

Application of orders

88 (1) In making an order, rule or regulation, the commission may make it
apply to all cases, or to a pafticular case or class of cases, or to a

pafticular person.

(2) The commission may exempt a person from the operation of an order,

rule or regulation made under this Act for a time the commission considers

advisable.

(3) The commission may, on conditions it considers advisable, with the

advance approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, exempt a person,

equipment or facilities from the application of all or any of the provisions

of this Act or may limit or vary the application of this Act.

(4) The commission has no power under this section to make an order

respecting a person, or a person in respect of a matter, who has been

exempted under section 22.

Withdrawal of application

88.1 If an applicant withdraws all or part of an application or the parties advise

the commission that they have reached a settlement of all or part of an

application, the commission may order that the application or part of it is
dismissed.

Partial relief

89 On an application underthisAct, the commission may make an order

granting the whole or part of the relíef applied for or may grant further or

other relief, as the commission considers advisable.
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90 (1) In an order or regulation, the commission may direct that the order or
regulation or part of it comes into operation

(a) at a future time,

(b) on the happening of an event specified in the order or
regulation, or

(c) on the performance, to the satisfaction of the commission,
by a person named by it of a term imposed by the order.

(2) The commission may, ín the first instance, make an interim order, and

reserve further directíon for an adjourned hearing or further application.

Orders without notice

91 (1) If the special circumstance of a case so requires, the commission may,

without notice, make an interim order authorizing, requiring or forbidding
anything to be done that the commission is empowered to authorize,
require or forbid on application, notice or hearing.

(2) The commission must not make an interim order under subsection (1)
for a longer time than it considers necessary for a hearing and decision.

(3) A person interested ffiây, before final decision, apply to modify or set
aside an interim order made without notice,

Directions

92 If, in the exercise of a commíssion power under an Act, the commission

directs that a structure, appliance, equipment or works be provided,
constructed, reconstructed, removed, altered, installed, operated, used or

maintaíned, the commission ffiây, except as otherwise provided in the Act
conferring the power, order

(a) by what person interested at or within what time,

(b) at whose cost and expense,

(c) on what terms including payment of compensation, and

(d) under what supervision,

the structure, appliance, equipment or works must be carried out.

Repealed

93-9 4 [Repealed 20O4-45-L70.]

Lien on land
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95 (1) If the commission makes an orderfor payment of money, costs or a

penalty, the commission may register a copy of the order certified by the

commission's secretary in a land title office.

(2) On registration in a land title office, an order is a lien and charge on all

the land of the person ordered to make the payment that is in the land

title district in which the order is registered, to the same extent and with

the same effect and realizable in the same way as a judgment of the

Supreme Court under the Court Order Enforcement Act.

Substitute to carry out orders

96 (1) If a person defaults in doing anything directed by an order of the

commission under this Act,

(a) the commissíon may authorize a person it considers suitable

to do the thing, and

(b) the person authorized may do the thing authorized and may

recover from the person in default the expense incurred in

doing the thing, as money paid for and at the request of that
person.

(2) The certificate of the commission of the amount expended is conclusive

evidence of the amount of the expense.

Entry, seizure and management

97 (1) The commission may take the steps and employ the persons it

considers necessary to enforce an order made by it, and, for that purpose,

may forcíbly or otherwise enter on, seize and take possession of the whole

or part of the business and the property of a public utility affected by the

order, together with the records, offices and facilities of the utility.

(2) The commission may, until the order has been enforced or until the

Lieutenant Governor in Council otherwise orders, assume, take over and

continue the management of the business and property of the utilÎty in the

interest of its shareholders, creditors and the public

(3) While the commission continues to manage or direct the management

of the utility, the commission may exercise, for the business and propefty,

the powers, duties, rights and functions of the directors, officers or

managers of the utility in all respects, including the employment and

dismissal of officers or employees and the employment of others.

(4) On the commission taking possession of the business and property of

the utility, each officer and employee of the utility must obey the lawful
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' orders and instructions of the commission for that business and property,
and of any person placed by the commission in authority in the
management of the utility or a department of its undertaking or service.

(5) On taking possession of the business and property of a public utility,
the commission may determine, receive or pay out all money due to or
owing by the utility, and give cheques and receipts for money to the same
extent and to the same effect as the utility or its officers or employees

could do.

(6) The costs incurred by the commission under this section are in the
discretion of the commission, and the commission may order by whom and

in what amount or proportion costs are to be paid,

Defaulting utility may be dissolved

98 (1) If a public utility incorporated under an Act of the Legislature fails to

comply with a commission order, and the commission believes that no

effective means exist to compel the utility to comply, the commission, in

its discretion, may transmit to the Attorney General a certificate, signed by

its chair and secretary, setting out the nature of the order and the default
of the public utility.

(2) Ten days after publication in the Gazette of a notice of receipt of the
certificate by the Attorney General, the Lieutenant Governor in Council

ffiây, by order, dissolve the public utility.

Part 7 - Decisions and Appeals

Reconsideration

99 The commissÍon, on application or on its own motion, may reconsider a

decision, an order, a rule or a regulation of the commission and may

confirm, vary or rescind the decision, order, rule or regulation.

Requirement for hearing

100 If a hearing is held or required under this Act before a rule or regulation is

made, the rule or regulation must not be altered, suspended or revoked
without a hearing.

Appeal to Supreme Court or Court of Appeal

101 (1) An appeal lies from

*
r)

il

¡
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(a) a decision of the commission under section 109.1 or 109'2

to the Supreme Couft, and

(b) any other decision or order of the commission to the Court

of Appeal, with leave of a justice of that court.

(2) The party appealing under subsection (1) (b) must give notice of the

application for leave to appeal, stating the grounds of appeal, to the

commission, to the Attorney General and to any party adverse in interest,
at least 2 clear days before the hearing of the application.

(3) If leave is granted, under subsection (1) (b) within 15 days from the
granting, the appellant must give notice of appeal to the commission, to
the Attorney General, and to any pafty adverse in interest.

(4) The commission and the Attorney General may be heard on an appeal

under subsection (1) (b).

(4.1) The commission has full party status on an appeal under

subsection (1) (a).

(s) lRepealed 2012 -27 -36.]

Stay on appeal

LO2 (1) An appeal to the Court of Appeal does not of itself stay or suspend the

operation of the decision, order, rule or regulation appealed from, but the
Court of Appeal may grant a suspension, in whole or in paft, until the

appeal is decided, on the terms the court considers advisable.

(2) The commission may, in its discretion, suspend the operation of its

decision, order, rule or regulation from which an appeal is taken under

section 101 (1) (b) until the decision of the Court of Appeal is given.

(3) An appeal to the Supreme Court under section 101 (1) (a) operates as

a stay of the decision under section L09.2 to impose an administrative
penalty, unless the court orders otherwise.

Costs of appeal

103 (1) [Repealed 2012-27-38.]

(2) Neither the commission nor an officer, employee or agent of the
commission is liable for costs in respect of an application or appeal

referred to in section 101.

Case stated by commission

LO4 (1) The commission may, on its own motion or on the application of a pafty

who gives the security the commission directs, and must, on the request
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of the Attorney General, state a case in writing for the opinion of the
Court of Appeal on a question that, Ín the opinion of the commission or of

the Attorney General, is a question of law.

(2) The Couft of Appeal must hear and determine all questions of law

arising on the stated case and must remit the matter to the commission

with the court's opinion.

(3) [Repealed 2oL2-27 -39,1

Jurisdiction of commission exclusive

105 (1) The commission has exclusíve jurisdiction in all cases and for all

matters in which jurisdiction is conferred on it by this or any other Act.

(2) Unless otherwise provided in this Act, an order, decision or proceeding

of the commission must not be questioned, reviewed or restrained by or
on an application for judicial review or other process or proceeding in any

couft.

Pa¡t I - Offences and Penalties

Offences

106 (1) The following persons commit an offence:

(a) a person who fails or refuses to obey an order of the
commission made under this Act;

(b) a person who does, causes or permits to be done an act,
matter or thing contrary to this Act or omits to do an act,

matter or thing required to be done by this Act;

(c) a public utility
(i) that fails or refuses to prepare and provide to the
commission in the time, manner and form, and with the
particulars and verification required under this Act, an

information return, the answer to a question submÍtted by

the commission or information required by the
commission under this Act,

(¡¡) that willfully or negligently makes a return or
provides information to the commission that is false in

any particular,

(¡¡i) that gives, or an officer of which gives, to an officer,

agent, manager or employee of the utility a direction,
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instruction or request to do or refrain from doing an act

referred to in paragraph (d) (i) to (vii) and in respect of

which the officer, agent, manager or employee is

convicted under paragraph (d) (¡) to (vii), or

(iv) an officer, agent, manager or employee of which is

convicted of an offence under paragraph (d) (vii¡);

(d) an officer, agent, manager or employee of a public utility

(i) who fails or refuses to complete and provide to the
commission a report or form of return required under this

Act,

(ii) who fails or refuses to answer a question contained in

a report or form of return required under this Act,

(¡¡i) who willfully gives a false answer to a question

contained in a repoft or form of return required under this
Act,

(¡v) who evades a question or gives an evasive answer to

a question contained in a report or form of return required

under this Act, if the person has the means to ascertain

the facts,

(v) who, after proper demand under this Act, fails or

refuses to exhibit to the commission or a person

authorized by it an account, record or memorandum of
the public utility that is in the person's possession or
under the person's control,

(vi) who fails to properly use and keep the system of
accounting of the public utility specified by the
commission under this Act,

(vii) who refuses to do any act or thing in that system of

accounting when directed by the commission or its
representative,

(viii) on whom the commission serves notice directing the
person to providê to the commission information or a

return that the utility may be required to provide under

this Act and who willfully refuses or fails to provide the

information or return to the best of the person's

knowledge, or means of knowledge, in the manner and

time directed by the commission, or

(ix) who knowingly registers or causes to be registered

on the books of the public utility any issue or transfer of
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shares that has been made contrary to section 54 (5), (7)
or (8);

(e) the president, and each vice president, director, managing

director, superintendent and manager of a public utility that
fails or refuses to obey an order of the commission made under
this Act;

(f) the mayor and each councillor or member of the ruling body
of a municipality that fails or refuses to obey an order of the
commission made under this Act;

(g) [Repealed 2003-46-15.]

(h) a person who obstructs or interferes with a commissioner,
officer or person in the exercise of rights conferred or duties
imposed under this Act;

(i) a person who knowingly solicits, accepts or receives, directly
or indirectly, a rebate, concession or discriminatíon for service
of a public utility, if the service is províded or received in
violation of this Act;

(j) except so far as the person's public duty requires the person

to report on or take official action, an officer or employee of the
commission, or person havíng access to or knowledge of a
return made to the commission or of information procured or
evidence taken under this Act, other than a publÍc inquiry or
public hearing, who, without first obtaining the authority of the
commission, publishes or makes known ínformation, havÍng
obtained or knowing it to have been derived from the return,
information or evidence;

(k) a person who applies to a public utility to register on its
books any issue or transfer of shares that has been made

contrary to section 54 (5), (7) or (8).

(2) Subsection (1) (e) and (f) does not apply if the person proves

(a) that, according to the person's position and authority, the
person took all necessary and proper means in the person's
power to obey and carry out, and to procure obedience to and

the carrying out of the order, and

(b) that the person was not at fault for the failure or refusal.

(3) Subsection (1) (h) does not apply if the commissioner, officer or
person does not, on request at the time, produce a certificate of his or her

appointment or authority.
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(4) A person convicted of an offence under this section is liable to a

penalty not greater than $1 000 000.

(5) If this Act makes anything an offence, each day the offence continues

constitutes a separate offence

(6) Subject to section 109.2 (4), nothing in or done under this section

affects the liability of a public utility otherwise existing or prejudices

enforcement of an order of the commission in any way otherwise available.

(7) If the commission imposes on a person an administrative penalty

under section I09.2, a prosecution for an offence under this Act for the
same contravention may not be brought against the person.

Restraining orders

107 If a person contravenes a term, condition or requirement of

(a) a regulation under section 22,

(b) a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued

under section 46,

(c) an approval under section 50 or 54 (5), (7) or (8),

(d) an order under section 53 or 54 (10), or

(e) a reliability standard adopted under section 125.2,

the contravention may be restrained in a proceeding brought by the

minister in the Supreme Coutt.

Repealed

108 [Repealed 2OL2-27-42.]

Remedies not mutually exclusive

109 Subject to sections 106 (7) and L09.2 (4), if a person contravenes anything

referred to in section tO7, the remedies and penalties for the
contravention are not mutually exclusive, and any or all of them may be

applied in any one case.

Part 8.1 - Administrative Penalties

Contraventions

109.1 (1) After giving a person an opportunity to be heard, the commission, for

the purposes of section L09.2, may find that the person has contravened

a provision of
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(a) this Act or the regulations, or

(b) an order, standard or rule of the commission or a reliability
standard adopted by the commission.

(2) If a corporation contravenes a provision referred to in subsection (1), a

director, officer or agent of the corporation who authorized, permitted or
acquiesced in the contravention also contravenes the provision.

(3) Without limiting section ItZ, if an employee, contractor or agent of a
corporation contravenes a provision referred to in subsection (1) of this
section in the course of carrying out the employment, contract or agency,
the corporation also contravenes the provision.

(4) The commission may not find that a person has contravened a

provision referred to in subsection (1) if the person demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the commission that

(a) the person exercised due diligence to prevent the
contravention, or

(b) the person's actions or omissions relevant to the provision
were the result of an offÍcially induced error.

(5) Nothing in subsectíon (4) prevents the commission from doing

anything else that the commission is authorized to do under this Act with
respect to an act or omission by the person,

(6) If a person referred to in subsection (2) or (3) has not contravened a

provision referred to in subsection (1) as a result of demonstrating to the
satísfaction of the commissíon anything referred to in subsection (4), the
commission may find, subject to subsection (4), that any of the other
persons referred to in subsection (2) or (3) have contravened the
provision.

(7) A person does not contravene a provision referred to Ín subsection (1)
by doing or omitting to do something if that act or omission is reasonably
necessary to conform to the requirements of the Workers Compensation
Act or any regulations under that Act.

Administrative pena lties

LOg.2 (1) If the commission finds that a person has contravened a provision

referred to in section 109.1 (1), the commission may impose an

administrative penalty on the person in an amount that does not exceed

the prescribed limit.

(2) lf a contravention of a prescribed provision occurs over more than one

day or continues for more than one day, separate administrative penalties,
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each not exceeding the prescribed limit for the purposes of subsection (1),
may be imposed for each day the contravention continues.

(3) Before the commission imposes an administrative penalty on a person,

the commission, in addition to considering anything else the commission

considers relevant, must consider the following:

(a) previous contraventions by, administrative penalties

imposed on and orders issued to the following:

(i) the person;

(ii) if the person is an individual, a corporation for which

the individual is or was a director, officer or agent;

(i¡i) if the person is a corporation, an individual who is or
was a director, officer or agent of the corporation;

(b) the gravity and magnitude of the contravention;

(c) the extent of the harm to others resulting from the
contravention;

(d) whether the contravention was repeated or continuous;

(e) whether the contravention was deliberate;

(f) any economic benefit derived by the person from the
contravention;

(g) the person's efforts to prevent and correct the
contravention;

(h) the cost of compliance with the provision contravened;

(i) whether the person self-reported the contravention;

(j) the degree and quality of cooperation during the
commission's investigation ;

(k) any undue hardship that might arise from the amount of the
penalty;

(l) any other matters prescribed by the Lieutenant Governor in

Council.

(4) If a person is charged with an offence under this Act, an administrative
penalty may not be imposed on the person in respect of the same

circumstances that gave rise to the charge.

Notice of contravention or penalty

109.3 (1) If the commission finds undersection 109.1 that a person has

contravened a provision referred to in that section or imposes under
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section 709.2 an admin¡strative penalty on a person, the commission
must give to the person a notice of the decision, and the notice must
include reasons for the decision and specify the following:

(a) the contravention;

(b) the amount of the penalty, if any;

(c) the date by which the penalty, if any, must be paid;

(d) the person's right, with respect to the decision, to apply for
a reconsideration under section 99 or to appeal it under section
101;

(e) an address to which a request for a reconsideration under
section 99 may be sent.

(2) If the commission imposes an administrative penalty on a person, the
commission may make public the reasons for and the amount of the
penalty.

Due date of penalty

109.4 A person on whom an administrative penalty is imposed undersection
709.2 must pay the penalty

(a) within 30 days after the date on which the notice referred to
in section 109.3 (1) is given to the person, or

(b) by a later date ordered by the commission.

Recovery of penalty from ratepayers prohibited

109.5 In setting rates for a public utility, the commission must not allow the public

utility to recover from persons who receive or may receive service from
the public utility the costs of paying an administrative penalty imposed
under this Paft.

Enforcement of administrative penalty

109.6 (1) An administrative penalty constitutes a debt payable to the government
by the person on whom the penalty is imposed.

(2) If a person fails to pay an administrative penalty as required under
section I09.4, the government may file with the Supreme Court or
Provincial Couft a ceftified copy of the notice imposing the penalty and, on

being filed, the notice has the same force and effect, and all proceedings
may be taken on the notice, as if the notice were a judgment of that court.

Revenue from administrative penalties
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109.7 The commission must pay into the consolidated revenue fund all amounts

derived from administrative penalties.

Limitation period

109.8 (1) The time limit for giving a notice under section 109.3 imposing an

administrative penalty is 2 years after the date on which the act or
omission alleged to constitute the contravention first came to the

attention of the chair of the commission.

(2) A certificate purporting to have been issued by the chair of the
commission and certifying the date referred to in subsection (1) is proof of

that date.

Part 9 - General

Powers of commission in relation to other Acts

110 The powers given to the commission by this Act apply

(a) even though the subject matter about which the powers are

exercisable is the subject matter of an agreement or another
Act,

(b) in respect of service and rates, whether set by or the

subject of an agreement or other Act, or otherwise, and

(c) if the service or rates are governed by an agreement,
whether the agreement is incorporated in, or ratified, or made

binding by a general or special Act, or otherwise.

Substantial compliance

111 Substantial compliance with this Act is sufficient to give effect to the

orders, rules, regulations and acts of the commission, and they must not

be declared inoperative, illegal or void for want of form or an error or

omission of a technical or clerical nature.

Vicarious liability

LL2 In construing and enforcing this Act, or a rule, regulation, order or direction

of the commission, an act, omission or failure of an officer, agent or other
person acting for or employed by a public utility, if within the scope of the

person's employment, is deemed în every case to be the act, omission or

failure of the utility.
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Public utilities may apply

113 A person who is subject to regulation under this Act may make application

or complaint to the commission about a matter affecting a public utility,
as if made by another pafty interested

Municipalities may apply

LLA (1) In this section, "municipality" includes a regional district.

(2) If a municipality believes that the interests of the public in the
municipality or a part of it are sufficiently concerned, the municipality
ffiây, by resolution, become an applicant, complainant or intervenant in a
matter within the commission's jurisdiction.

(3) The municipality may, for subsection (2), take a proceeding or incur
expense necessary

(a) to submit the matter to the commission,

(b) to oppose an application or complaint before the
commission, or

(c) if necessary, to become a pafty to a proceeding or appeal
under this Act,

Certified documents as evidence

115 (1) A copy of a rule, regulation, order or other document in the commission

secretary's custody, purporting to be ceftified by the secretary to be a
true copy, is evidence of the document without proof of the signature.

(2) A certificate purporting to be signed by the commission secretary
statÍng that no rule, regulation or order on a specified matter has been

made by the commission, is evidence of the fact stated without proof of
the sÍgnature.

Class representation

116 (1) With the approval of the Attorney General, the commission may appoint
counsel to represent a class of persons interested in a matter for the
purpose of instituting or attending on an application or hearing before the
commission or another tribunal or authority.

(2) The commission may fix the costs of the counsel and may order by

whom and in what amount or proportion they be paid.

Costs of commission
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LL1 (1) In this section, "costs of the commission" includes costs incurred by

the commission for the services of consultants and experts engaged in

connection with the proceeding.

(2) The commission may order that the costs of the commission incidental

to a proceeding before it are to be paid by one or more participants in the
proceeding in such amounts and proportions as the commission may

determine.

Pafticipant costs

118 (1) The commission may order a participant in a proceeding before the

commission to pay all or part of the costs of another participant in the
proceeding.

(2) lf the commission considers it to be in the public interest, the
commission may pay all or paft of the costs of participants in proceedings

before the commission that were commenced on or after April 1, 1993 or

that are commenced after June 18, 1993.

(3) Amounts paid for costs under subsection (2) must not exceed the
limits prescribed for the purposes of this section.

Tariff of fees

119 With the advance approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, the
commission may prescribe a tariff of fees for a matter within the

commissíon's jurisdiction.

No waiver of rights

L2O (1) Nothing in this Act releases or waives a right of action by the

commission or a person for a right, penalty or forfeiture that arises under
a law of British Columbia.

(2) No penalty enforceable under this Act is a bar to or affects recovery for

a right, or affects or bars a proceeding against or prosecution of a public

utility, its directors, officers, agents or employees.

Relationship with Local Government Act

L2L (1) Nothing in or done under the Community Charter or the Local

Government Act

(a) supersedes or impairs a power conferred on the commission

or an authorization granted to a public utility, or
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(b) relieves a person of an obligation imposed under this Act or
the Gas Utility Act.

(2) In this section, "authorization" means

(a) a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued
under section 46,

(b) an exemption from the application of section 45 granted,

with the advance approval of the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, by the commission under section 88, and

(c) an exemption from section 45 granted under section 22,

only if the public utility meets the conditions prescribed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2) (c), the Lieutenant Governor in
Council may prescribe different conditions for different public utilities or
categories of public utilities.

Repealed

L22 [Repealed 2004-45-172.]

Service of notice

L23 (1) A notice that the commission is empowered or required to give to a

person under this Act must be in writing and may be served either
personally or by mailing it to the person's address.

(2) If a notice is mailed, service of the notice is deemed to be effected at
the time at which the letter containing the notice, properly addressed,
postage prepaid and mailed, would be delivered in the ordinary course of

Post.

Reasons to be given

L24 (1) If an application to the commission is opposed, the commission must
prepare written reasons for its decision.

(2) If an application is unopposed, the commission may, and at the
request of the applicant must, prepare written reasons for its decision.

(3) Written reasons must be made available by the secretary to any
person on payment of the fee set by the commission.

(4) [Repealed 2003-46-20.1

Regulations
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L25 (1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations as referred

to in section 41 of the Interpretation Act.

(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the Lieutenant Governor in Council

ffiây, for the purpose of recovering the expenses arising out of the

administration of this Act in a fiscal year, make regulations as follows:

(a) setting, or authorizing the commission to set, by order of
the commission, and to collect fees, levies or other charges

from

(i) public utilities, a class of publíc utility or a particular
public utility, and

(i¡) other persons to whom a provision of this Act applies

or a class of those persons;

(b) setting, or authorizing the commission to set, the fees,
levies or other charges payable by the members of the different
classes referred to in paragraph (a) in different amounts;

(c) exempting, or authorizing the commission to exempt, a
public utility or other person, or a class of either of them, from

the payment of a fee, levy or other charge;

(d) authorizing the commission to retain all or part of any fees,
levies or other charges collected by the commission under a

regulation;

(e) requiring the commission to set a rate for the purposes of

ï:T:iå1.13;1, 
and prescribins requirements for the purposes

(2.t) Without limiting subsection (1), the Lieutenant Governor in Council

may make regulations respecting the imposition of administrative
pena'[ es' 

åiilÏÍ,.iÏi: il :il:::,:i,i:lln rog z rz,,

(b) matters to be considered under section L09,2 (3) before

imposing an administrative penalty,

(c) the criteria for determining appropriate administrative
penalties, and

(d) different limits on different administrative penalties,

Ï.[iälifferent 
limits for contraventions by different classes

(3) The commission may make regulations on a matter for which it is
empowered by this Act to make regulations.
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M i nister's regulat¡ons

L25 .L (1) In this section, "minister" means the minister responsible for the
administration of the Hydro and Power Authority Act.

(2)-(3) lRepealed 2010 -22-72.1

(4) The minister may make regulations as follows:

(a) [Repealed 2010 -22-72.1

(b) respecting exemptions under section 22;

(c) [Repealed 2010 -22-72.J

(d) [Repealed 2010 -22-72.]

(e) for the purposes of sections 44.L and 44.2,

(i) prescribing rules for determining whether a demand-
side measure, or a class of demand'side measures, is
adequate, cost-effective or both,

(i¡) declaring a demand-side measure, or a class of
demand-side measures, to be cost effective and

necessary for adequacy, and

(¡¡i) prescribing rules or factors a public utility must use
in making the estimate referred to in section aa.L Q) G);
(iv) [Repealed 2OL0-22-72.J

(f) [Repealed 2010-22-72.]

(g) prescribing factors and guidelines for the purposes of
section 58 (2.1) (b), including, without limitation, factors and
guidelines to encourage

(i) energy conservation or efficiency,

(¡¡) the use of energy during periods of lower demand,

(i¡i) the development and use of energy from clean or
renewable resources, or

(¡v) the reduction of the energy demand a public utility
must serve;

(h) defining a term or phrase used in section 58.1 and not
defined in this Act;

(i) identifying facts that must be used in interpreting the
definition in section 58.1;

(j)-(n) [Repealed 20L0-22-72.]
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(o) prescribing standard-making bodies for the purposes of
section I25.2 (1) and matters for the purposes of section L25.2

(3) (d);

(p) prescribing owners, operators, direct users, generators and

distributors, or classes of any of them, for the purposes of
section 125.2 (8).

(5) In making a regulation under this section, the minister may

(a) make regulations of specific or general application, and

(b) make different regulations for different persons, places,

things, measures, transactions or activities.

Adoption of reliability standards, rules or codes

L25.2 (1) In this section:

"reliability standard" means a reliability standard, rule or code

established by a standard-making body for the purpose of being a

mandatory reliability standard for planning and operating the North

American bulk power system, and includes any substantial change to

any of those standards, rules or codes;

"standard-making body" means

(a) the North American Electric Reliability Corporation,

(b) the Western Electricity Coordinating Council, and

(c) a prescribed standard-making body.

(2) For greater certainty, the commission has exclusive jurisdiction to

determine whether a reliability standard is in the public interest and should

be adopted in British Columbia.

(3) The authority must review each reliability standard and provide to the

commission, in accordance with the regulations, a report assessing

(a) any adverse impact of the reliability standard on the

reliability of electricity transmission in British Columbia if the

reliability standard were adopted under subsection (6),

(b) the suitability of the reliability standard for British Columbia,

(c) the potential cost of the reliability standard if it were

adopted under subsection (6), and

(d) any other matter prescribed by regulation or identified by

order of the commission for the purposes of this section.
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(4) The commission may make an order for the purposes of subsection (3)
(d).

(5) If the commission receives a repoft under subsection (3), the
commission must

(a) make the report available to the public in a reasonable

manner, which may include by electronic means, and for a
reasonable period of time, and

(b) consider any comments the commission receives in reply to
the publication referred to in paragraph (a).

(6) After complying with subsection (5), the commission, subject to
subsection (7), must adopt the reliability standards addressed in the
report if the commission considers that the reliability standards are
required to maintain or achieve consistency in British Columbia with other
jurisdictions that have adopted the reliability standards.

(7) The commission is not required to adopt a reliability standard under
subsection (6) ¡f the commission determines, after a hearing, that the
reliability standard is not in the public interest.

(8) A reliability standard adopted under subsection (6) applies to every

(a) prescribed owner, operator and direct user of the bulk
power system, and

(b) prescribed generator and distributor of electricity.

(9) Subsection (8) applies to a person prescribed for the purposes of that
subsection despite any exemption issued to the person under section 22 or
88 (3).

(10) The commission may make orders providing for the administration of
adopted reliability standards.

(10.1) Without limiting subsection (10), section 43 (1) (a) and (b) (i)
applies to a person to whom a reliability standard adopted under
subsection (6) of this section applies, as though the person were a public

utilÍty.

(11) The commission, on its own motion or on complaint, ffiây

(a) rescind an adoption made under subsection (6), or

(b) adopt a reliability standard previously rejected under
subsection (7)

if the commission determines, after a hearing, that the rescission or
adoption is in the public interest.

r!,

l.
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(12) The commission, without the approval of the minister responsible for
the administration of the Hydro and Power Authority Act, may not set a

standard or rule under section 26 of this Act with respect to a matter
addressed by a reliability standard assessed in a repoft submitted to the

commission under subsection (3) of this section.

Intent of Legislature

L26 If a provision of this Act is held to be beyond the powers of British

Columbia, that provision must be severed from the remainder of the Act,

and the remaining provisions of the Act have the same effect as if they
had been originally enacted as a separate enactment and as the only
provisions of this Act.

Copyright (c) Queen's Printer, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
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I.1.10.1; Iruti'tutes 1.1.3). Cf. HoNESTE vIVERE; suuM

CUIQUETRIBUERE.

ølteruter (al-ter-yoo-ter or awl-)' [Law Latin] One of
rwo; either'

,l¡ius non tollendi (al-shee-as non ta-len-dÐ. ll.atin "of*îot 
raisins higher"l Romøn €Ê cioil Iøu. A servitude

oiãtriuiri"; a- landowner from building a house

Lbour- u certain height'

nttìus tollend'i (al-shee-as ta-len-dt). [Latin "of raising
hieher"l Roman €l cioil Inu- A servitude that allows a

lañdowner to build a house as high as desired.

alto et basso. See Pn ¿lro ET BAsso'

alturn møre (al-tem mair-ee or mahr-ee), n. lLaw Lat-
ínl Hist. The high seas; the deep seas.

a lui et a ses heri'tiers þour touiours (a lwee ay a s yz e-
ree-fyay poor too-zñoor). [Law French] To him and
his hêiis forener. See and hi's h¿¿rs under H¡In.

aloei mutøtio (al-vee-I myoo-tay-shee-oh)' [Latin fr.
alleus "the bed or channel of a stream"l Hi"st- A
change in a stream's course.

øIaeus (a7-vee-as), n- [Law Latin] Hßt. The bed or
channel through which a stream flows in its ordinary
course. lCases: Waters and Water Courses F89.
C.l.S. Wøters $$ 170-174, 188-189.1

ALWD (ahl-wad or al-wad). abbr. See.AssocIArIoN oF LE-

GAI WRITING DIRECTORS.

ALWD Câta.tion Ma.nual. A guide to American legal
citation written and edited by legal-writing profes-
sionals afñliated with the Association of Legal Writ-
ing Directors. o First published in 2000 as an alter-
,r"iu. to the Bluebook,'it contains one citation system
for all legal documents and does not distinguish
between citations in law-journal footnotes and those
in other writings. The fuIl name is th.e ALWD Citat'ion
Manual: A Professi,onal System of Citation. - Often
shortened toALWD Møntnl. Cf. BLUEBooK.

a.m. abbr. ANTE MERTDTEM.

AMA. abbr. l. A¡nerican Medical Association. 2.
Against medical advice.

a mø i.nteht (ah mah an-tawn). [Law French] On my
action.

am¿lgarn¿¡iqn (e-mal-ga-may-shan), æ. The act of
combining or uniting; consolidation <amalgamation
of two small companies to form a new corporation>.
See unnc¡n. fCasäs: Corporations æ581. ^CJ.S. Cor-
þorations $$ 792-797.1 i amalgamate, ab. - amalga-
matotrn.

Amalphitan Code (a-mat-fe-tan). Hist. A compilation
of'maririme law made late in the l lth century at the
port of Amrlfi near Naples. o The Code was regard-
ed as a primary sourcé of maritime law throughout

, the Mediterranean to the end of the 16th centu-
ry.-- Also termed Amølþhi.øn Table; La,us of Arnalfi;
Tablets of Amalfi..

a ma.nibus (ay man-a-bas), æ. [Law Latin] Hist. AroyaI
scribe.

amanuensis (e-man-yoo-en-sis), n. lfr. Latin øb-"frg*" + mànus "fránA'l Oné'who tikes dictation; a
scribe or secretary.

A.M. Best Company

a rnønu sen)us (ay man-yoo ser-ves). fl-atin] A hand-
servant; scribe; secretary.

a¡nbactus (am-bak-tas). llatinl Hist. l. A messenger. 2.
A servant whose services are hired out by the master.

ambasciator (am-bash-ee-ay-tar). [Law Laúri] Hist. A
person sent about in the service of another; an
ambassador.

ambassador. 1. A diplomatic officer of the highest
rank, usu. designated by a government as its resi-
dent representative in a foreign state. o Ambassa-
dors represent the sovereign as well as the nation
and enjoy many privileges while abroad in their
official capaaty, induding immunity.'{¡nbassadors
are disringuished from ministers and envoys, who
represent only the state where they are from and
not the sovereign. Ambassadors are also generally
distinguished from certain legates who have only ec-
clesiastical authority. But the papal nuncio and
some legates, such as the legate a latere, bear t}ae
rank of ambassador. See NuNcro; LEc,rrE. [Cases:
Ambassadors and Consuls €o1-8. C.J.S. Arnbassadors
anÅ. Consuk $$ 2-32.1 2. A representative appointed
by another. 3. An unofficial or nonappointed repre-
sentative. - Also spelled (archaically) embassador..-
ambassadorial, adj. - ambassadorship, z.

ømbassador ertraordì.nary. An ambassador who is
employed for a particular purpose or occasion and
has Iimited discretionary powers. Cf. ambassad,or

þIeni.þotentiary.
a.mbassødor leger. See resident ambassador.

ambøssa.d.or ordi.nary. See resid¿nt ambassad,or.

atnbøssador pleniþotentiøry. An ambassador who
has unlimited discretionary powers to act as a
sovereign's or government's deputy, esp. to carry
out a particr¿lar task, such as treaty negotia-
tions. - Also termed m'in'ister þleni,þotentia,ry) envo)

þleniþotentiary. Cf . ambøssad,or extraord,inary.

ordinary ambassador. See resià,mt ambøssador.

resi.d.ent annbassador. An ambassador who resides
in a foreign country as the permanent representa-
tive of a sovereign or nation. o A resident ambassa-
dor has the right to request a personal interview
with the host nation's head of state. - Also termed
arnbassaìLor leger; ord,inøry ambassadorl ambassad,or or-
di.ruiry.

A¡nber Alert. A system by which the police can rapidly
broadcast to the general public a report of a missing
or endangered child by_means of radio and televi-

. sion announcements. o The alert is named for Am-
ber Hagerman of Texas, a nine-year-old who was
abducted and murdered in 1996 by an unknown
person. The system has been adqpted by many

.communities in the U.S. and Canada. Local varia-
tions exist. In A¡kansas, for example,. the system is
called the Morgan Nick Alert after a child who was
abducted by a stranger in 1995., -: Also termed
Amber Plan.

A.M. Best Company. An investment-analysis and
-advisory service. . A.M. Best rates the financial
strength of businesses from A* * (strongest) to A+,
A A-, B + +, and so on to C- and D. A grade of E
means that the company is under state supervision,
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327 consol¡dated financial statement

ly engaged in selling others' goods, (2) with respect
to each delivery, the aggregate value of the goods is
$1,000 or more at the time of delivery, (3) the goods
are not consumer goods immediately before deliv-
ery, and (a) the transaction does not create a security
interest that secures an obligation. UCC
$ 9-102(aX20). 4. See baihnent for søIe under sarr--
MENT.

consignment sale. See s¿rs.

consignor (ken-sr-nar or kon-sl-nor). One who dis-
patches goods to another on consignment.

consílåørùus (kan-sil-ee-air-ee-es), z. ffr . Latin c onsilium
"advice"l 1. Romnn Lau. A person who advises a
magistrate; one who sits with the judge and assists in
deciding cases. See coNcILIUM ír. 2. Hi,st. A counselor
lçarned in law. See ¿¡ocnrs¡nrus.

consi,rnili casu. See c¡su coNSIMILL

consistorial court. See co¡rsIsroRy couRT.

consistori.um (kon-sis-tor-ee-am), n. lLaunl Roman lau.
In the later Empire, the emperor's privy council that
functioned both as a general council of state and as a
supreme court of law.

consistory court (kan-sis-tar-ee). Eccles. Iau. In Eng-
land, a diocesan court exercising jurisdiction over
the clergy and church property, such as a cemetery,
and other ecclesiastical matters. o Consistory courts
are presided over by the bishop's chancellor or the
chancellor's commissary. - Also termed consistori.al
court, Cf. BISHoP's couRT.

consobri.ni (kon-sa-brr-nr), n. þL [Latin] Rom.o,n lau.
First cousins; children of brothers and sisters, or,
more precisely, of rwo sisters.

consol (kon-sol or kan-sol). See annuity bond, under
BOND (3).

Consoløto del Møre (kawn-soh-lah-toh del mah-ray).
[Italian "consolate of the sea") Hist. Mari.t'i,rne lnw. An
influential collection of European maritime customs,
referred to by commercial judges.(corsuk) in ports of
the kingdom of Aragon and other Mediterranean
maritime towns. o The Consolato d,el Mare was com-
piled in the 14th century and soon became one of
the lêading maritime codes of Europe. It is widely
believed to be a Spanish work, but some historians
suggest that its origin is actually ltalian. - Also
written Consoløt de Mar.

consolidaterab. l. To combine or uni$r into one mass
or body. 2. Cioil þroced,ure. To combine, through
court order, two or more actions involving the same
parties or issues into a single action ending in a
single judgment or, sometimes, in separate judg-
ments. [Cases: Action æ54-59; Federal Civil Proce-
d-ure F8. CJ.S. Acti,ons $$ 204-219.13. C-orþorati.ons..

To_unite (two or more corporations or.other organi-
zations) to create one nèw corporation or other'
organization. [Cases: Corporations æ581. CJ.S.
Corþorations $$ 792-797.1

consolidated appeal. See app¡¿r.

consolidatedbond. See ¡oNo (e).

consolidated financial statement. See rrNeNcr¿r srATE-
MENT.

of a parliamentary proposal or question it means consider-
ation paragraph by paragraph or part by part.

"Hence, under the doctrine of consideration by para-
qraph, or seriatim, each part is discussed and may be
ãmènded and perfected to su¡t; then, without putting it to a
vote for final adoplion, the next part or paragraph is similar-
lv oÞen to discussion and amendment, but is not voted on
fôr iinal adoption yet; and, in like manner, each additional
pad is perfected in turn until all the parts of a proposal have
been Considered." George Demeter, Demeter's Manual of
Parliamentary Law and Procedure 146 (1969).

ínfor¡nøI consideratio¿. Consideration without limit
oå ho* often a member may speak to the same
question. o Informal consideration is substantially
eouivalent to consideration in committee of the
wfrole or quasi-committee of the whole, without
the ficúon of the assembly resolving itself into a
committee. See comm'ittee of the uhole wnðer coMMIT-
TEE.

seri.øI considerøti.on. See coru'iderat'ion seriat'im.

3. Hüt. A court's judgment. - Also termed (in
Roman law) c onsid'erøt'io.

consideration, failure of. See FAILURE oF coNSIÐER-

ATION.

consideration, want of. See w¿Nr oF coNSIDER.drIoN.

considerøturn est þer curi.ann (ken-sid-e-ray-tam est P,or
þoor-ee-em). fl-atin] HiÂt. It is considered by the
cóurt. o This was the formal language preceding the
iudsment of a common-law court. - Sometimes
ihoitened to cons'i.deraturn eú. Cf. IDEo coNSIDERATuM
EST,

"A judgment is the decision or sentence of the law, given
by â court of justice, as the result of proceedings instituted
therein for thè redress of an injury. The language of ihe
judgment is not, therefore, thát 'it is decreed,' or 'resolved,'
by the court, but that 'it is considered by the court,' consld-
eratum est per cuilam, that the plaintiff recover his debt, etc.
ln the early wr¡ters, considercre, consideratio always means
the judgment of a couri." 1 John Bouvier, Bouvier's Law-
Dictionary 619 (8th ed. 1914).

consign (ken-srn), ub. L. To transfer to another's cus-
tody or charge. 2. To give (goods) to a carrier for
delivery to a designated recipient. 3. Tö give (mer-
chandise or the like) to anotlie¡ to sell, usu. with the
understanding that the seller will pay the owner for
the goods from the proceeds.

consignation (kon-sig-nay-shan), n. L. A debtor's deliv-
ery of money to an authorized third party after the
creditor refuses to accdpt the payment. o Unlike a
tender, a valid consignation discharges the debtor.
Cf. rnNnnn (r). 2. coNsrcNMENT (1).

consignator (kan-sig-ne-tor), n. A person authorized
to accept delivery of money from a debtor if a
creditor refuses to accept it. See coNsrcN.arloN.

consignee (kon-sr-nee or ken-). One to whom goods
are consigned.

consignment (ken-srn-ment). 1. The act of consigning
..- goods for custody or sale. - Also termed (archaical-

ly) consi.gn"a.tion. [Cases: Factors @5]2. A quantity of
goods delivered by this act, esp. in a single ship-
ment. 3. Under the UCC, a transaction in which a
Person delivers goods to a merchant for the purpose
of sale, and (1) the merchant deals in goods of that
kind under a name other than the áame of the
Person making delivery, is not an auctioneer, and is
not generally known by its creditor to be substantial-

L-
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Dûere-continuatio¡l doctrine. A prilciple under which
a successor corporation will be held liable for the
acß of a Predecessor corporation, if only one corPo-
radon remains after the transfer of assets, and both
corporations share an identity ofstock, shareholders,
and directors. - Also termed continuity-of-ent'iQ doc-

trine. Cf. sUBSTANTTAL-coNTINUITY DocrRINE. fCases:
Corporations æ445.1. CJ.S. Corþorøti.on^s $ 657.1

mere-evidence rule. Crimi,nøl þrocedure. The.former
doctrine that a search warrant allows seizure of the
insrumentalities of the crime (such as a murder
weapon) or the fruits of the crime (such as stolen
gooAs), but does not permit the seizure of items that
ñave evidentiary value only (such as incriminating
documents). o The Supreme Court has abolished
this rule, and today warrants may be issued to search
for and seize all evidence of a crime. Wørd.en a.
Hailen,387 U.S. 294, 87 S.Ct. 1642 (1967); Fed. R.
Crim. P. 41þ). [Cases: Searches and Seizures æ102.
CJ.S. Searches and Se'izures $$ 132-134.1

mere license . See bare li¿ense under LIcENsE.

mere license e. See børe licensee under LIcENSEE.

mere rig.ht. An abstract right i* property, without
possession or even the right of possession. - AIso
lermedTzas merurni merum jus; meer dreit.

"The mere right of prcperty, the lus propiletatis, without
either possession or even the right of possession. This is
frequently spoken of in our books under the name of the
mere right, jus merum; and the estate of the owner is in
such cases said to be totally devested, and put to a right. A
person in this situation may have the true ultimate property
of the lands in himself: but by the intervention of certain
circumstances, either by his own negligence, the solemn
act of his ancestor, or the determination of a court of
justice, the presumptive evidence of that right is strongly in
favour of his anlagonist; who has thereby obtained the
absolute r¡ght of possession . . . . The heir therefore in this
case has only a mere r¡ght, and must be strictly held to the
proof of it, in order to recover the lands." 2 William Black-
stone, Commentañes on the Laws of England 197-98
(1 766).

merestone (meer-stohn). Archaic. A stone thât marks
land boundaries. - Also spelled rnez,rstone.

meretricious (mer-e-trish -as), ødj. l. Involving prosti-
tution <a meretricious encounter>. 2. (Of a roman-
tic relationship) involving either unlawful sexual
connection or lack of capacity on the part of one
party <a meretricious marriage>. 3. Superficially
attractive but fake nonetheless; alluring by false
show <meretricious advertising claims>. -

meretricious relationship . Archa.ic. A stable, marriage-
Iike relationship in which the parties cohabit know-
utg that a lawful marriage between them does not
exist.

mergee (mer-jee). A participant in a corporare merg-
er.

merger. 1. The act or an instance of combining or
uniting. 2. Contracts. The substitution of a superior
torm of contract for an inferior form, as when a' written contract supersedes all oral agreements and
Pnor understandings. fCases: Contracts @245.
CJ.S. Contracrs g 416ìl

"Where two parties have made a simple contract for any
purpose, and afterwards have entered into an identical
engagement by deed, the simple contract is merged in the
cleed and becomes extinct. This extinction of a lesser in a
higher security, like the extinction of a lesser in a greater

merger

interest in lands, is called merger." William R. Anson, Prncr-
ples of the Law of Contracf 85 (Arthur L Corbin ed., 3d Am.
ed.1919).

3. Contracß. The replacement of a contractual dury
or of a duty to compensate with a new duty betweeá
the same parties, based on different operalive facts,
for the same performance or for a performance
differing-only-in liquidating a duty thát was previ-
ously unliquidated. 4. ProþerQ. The absorption of a
lesser estate into a greater estate when both become
the same person's property. Cf. sun¡.¡¡¡nER (B).

fCases: Estates in Property æ10. CJ.S. Estates
$$ 129, 152.1

"illt would be absurd to allow a person to have two d¡stinct
estates, immediately expectant on each other, while one of
them includes the time of both .... There would be an
absolute incompatibility in a person filling, at the same time,
the characters of tenant and reversioner in one and the
same estate; and hence the reasonableness, and even
necessity, of the doctrine of merger." 3 James Kenl, Com-
mentaries on American Law *99 (George Comstock ed.,
11th ed.1866).

5. Cri,minal law. The absorption of a lesser included
offense into a more serious offense when a person is
charged with both crimes, so that the persõn is not
subject to double jeopardy. o For example, a defen-
dant cannot be convicted of both attempt (or solici-
þtion) and the completed crime - though merger
does not apply to 'conspiracy and the iompteäd
crime. - Also termed nlerger of ffinses. [Cases:
Criminal Law o=30. CJ.S. Criminøl Inu $$ 14,
16-18.1 6. Ciail þrocedure. The effect of a judgment
for the plaintiff, which absorbs any clairri thãt was
the subject of the lawsuit into the judgment, so thar
the plaintiffs rights are confined to ènforcing the
judgment. Cf. sAR (5). [Cases: Judgment æ582.
ÇJ .5, Judgnents $ 7 04.1 7. The joining of the proce-
dural aspects of law and equity. 8. The absoiption
of one organization (esp. a corporation) that ceases
to exist into another that retains its own name and
identity and acquires the assets and liabilities of the
former. o Corporate mergers must conform to stat-
utory formalities and usu. must be approved by a
majority of the outstanding shares. Cf. col¡solro¿-
TIoN (4); Buyour. fCases: Corporations o=58L CJ.S.
Corþoratioru $$ 792-797.1

bust-uþ ,nerger. A merger in which the acquiring
corporation sells offlines of business ownedby thè
target.corporation to repay the loans used in the
acqursrtron.

cash merger. A merger in which shareholders of
the target company must accept cash for their
shares. - Also termed cash-ouf mergizr; freeze-out
rnerger. [Cases: Corporations co584. CJ.S. Corþora-
tioru $$ 799-801.1

conglomerøte rnerger, A merger between unrelated
businesses that are neither competitors nor cus-
tomers or suppliers of each other. [Cases: Monop-
olies €=20(9). CJ.S. Monoþolies $$ 110, 114.1

"A merger which is neither vertical nor horizontal is a
conglomerate merger. A pure conglomerate merger is one
in which there are no economic relationships betvveen the
acquiring and the acquired firm. Mixed conglomerate merg-
ers involve horizontal or vertical relationships, such as the. acquisition of a firm producing the same product as ihe
acquirer but selling it in a d¡fferent geographical market,
which is not a horizontal merger because the merglng
companies are not compet¡tors .. . ." 54 Am. Jur. 2d Mo-
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Mental Health Act Commission

impeding choice ro engege in sexual activity (s 31); engaging in sexual aaivity in the
presencJof e person with a mental disorder impeding choice (s 32): and causing a

person with a mental disorder impeding choice to wetch a sexual act (s 33).

Mental Health Act Commission A regulatory body established in 1983 to

monitor the operation of the Mental Health Act 1983. lts members, appointed by the

Secretary of State for Health. include psychiatrists, nurses,lawyers, members of other
clinical professions. and lay people. Commissioners are responsible for regularly
visiting patients detained under the Act, reviewing psychiatric care, investigating
certain complaints, and advising minísters.

Mental Health Revlew Tríbunal A tribunal, constituted under the Mental Health
Act 1983, to which applications may be made for the discharge from hospital of a

person detained there for assessment or treatrnent of 'mental disorder or under a
;hospital order or a *guardianship order. Such tribunals ínclude legally and medically
qualified members appointed by the Lord Chancellor and are under the supervision of
the *Council on Tribunals.

mental health treatment requirement A requirement thet may be imposed by

a sentencing court es part of a *community order or a *suspended sentence order
under the Criminal Justice Act 2003. An offender who is not insåne but who is held to
be suffering from a treatable mental health problem may be required to undergo

appropriate treatment. Such a requirement can only be imposed with the consent of
the offender.

mental impairment See,lRnesrcD DEVELoPMENT.

MEP Member of the European Parliament. S¿e runopsaN PARLIAMENT'

mercantile agent A commercial *agent who has authority either to sell goods, to
consign goods for the purpose of sale, to buy goods, or to raise money on the security
of goods on behalf of his príncipal'

mercenary n. A person recruited to ñght in an armed conflict for private gain who is

neither a national of a party to the conflict nor a member of its armed forces.

Mercenaries are not entitled to combatant stafus and, if caprured, are therefore not
entitled to prisonerof-war status for the purposes of protection under the *Geneva

Conventions. British officers undertaking such service (e.g. in Oman) were commonly
known as contract officers. See also FoREIcN ENLISTMENT.

merchantable quality An 'implied condition now replaced by *satisfactory

quality.

merchant shipping reg¡3trat¡on See SHIP.

mercy n. See pR¡noG,{TIvE oF MERcY.

mere equity A right affecting properry that is less significant than an *equitable

right or a *legal rÍght; it does not affect anyone except the parties to the transaction
in which it is contained. An example is the right to rectiff a document.

merger n. 1. An amalgamation between companies of similar size in which either
the members of the merging companies exchange their sha¡es for shares in a new

company or rhe members of some of the merging companies exchange their shares

fo¡ shares in another merging company. lt is usually effected by a *takeover bid.

Under current EU mergers law, mergers with a Community dimension. i.e. a combined
Community-wide turnover of at least 250M euros and a combined worldwide turnover
of over S00M euros, must be notiñed to the EU Mergers Secretariat. However, if each

of the merging companies derives twothirds of its EU business from one and the
same member state, the merger does not have to be notified. Compare TAKEovBR.

340



341 minimum wag€

2. The extinguishing of a lesser interest in land when it comes into the sarne
ownership as a g¡eater one. For example, if a freehold owner acquires the unexpired
leasehold estate, rhe latter may merge into the freehold- whethir or not *urgó
occurs depends on the circumstances of the transaction (thus a leasehold that is
subject to a subsisting mortgage wi-ll not normalþ merge with the freeholdland the
intention of the parties.

mesne proflts Money that a landlord can claim from a tenant who continues to
ocopy Properfy after his tenancy ends, the amount being equivalent to the curreot
market rent of,the property.This may be more than the rinf tnat the tenant was
paytng before the tenancy ended. If the landlord continues to accept the original rent
from the tenant at the end of the tenancy, a new tenancy may be creatd_
messuago n. A house and its associated garden, outbuildings, and orchard.
Michaelmas Day See quenrrn orvs.

micro-¡tate n A state with an area of less than 500 square miles and a population
under 100,000. Examples of micrestates ínclude Andorra, Antigua and Barbuda,
Grenada, and Monaco, all of which have been admitted to membership of the United
Nations. Although the uN membership of such small states was contentious,
ultimately the principle of universality of membership of states, whatever their size,
prevailed over the issue of whether or not they were capable of fulfilling their
obligations as members. See ¿lso REcocNrrroN.

Mlddle Temple one of the four *lnns of Court, situated in the Temple between rhe
Strand and the Embankment. The earliest recorded claim for its existénce is 1404.

Midsummer Day See quenrEn ulys.

military court A *court martial or the *Court of Chivalry.
military law See feahue ,+spucrs oF sBRvrcE r,{w on p.491. Conpare MÂRTTAL rÁw.
Military Staff Committee A comminee established underArticle 47 of the Uníted
Nations Charter. Articles 43-47 of the Charter (within *Chapter VII) envisage, through
the Military StaffCommittee, advance military cooperationior uN collectiie m¡itar!
lecurity' This body is to advise the Seclrity Council on all questions relating to "*røforces placed at the disposal of the latter. it consists of the è¡i"fs of staffof the
Permanent members of the Security Council, although other members of the United
Nations may be invited to sit with it when the efrcient discharge of the Committee's
responsibilities so requires.

_ Due to deadlock, principally among the perrranent members of the seorrity
council, the committee declared that it could make no further progrcss on the
matter of military cooperation for UN collective sectríty measures. Although the
Committee still formally exists it has had no real functi-on to perform since its
establishnent in October 1945. See ako corr.Ecrrv¡ s¡cunrrï ENFoRcEMENT AcrroN.
milltary storp¡ Any chanel belonging to the Crown that is issued. or stored for the
purpose of being issued when required, for military purposes. compare N^v¡{L
PROPER,TY.

military te¡tament See pnryruBcBD wrLL.

mineral¡ pL n. See MrNrNc LEAsB.

mlnimum term See L¡FB rMpRtsoNMBNT.

minimum waga The lowest rate of remuneration that an employer may pay. The
current minimum adult houly rate (from October 2005)is ES.oS; this wíll-inciease to
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142 $ÍJTTUTQBY INTER.FRET.{TI$N

maånteftnnqc. optration or inrpr-avenrer,fi üf ffãrÌtãl prctp-

ürtf; snd suþruct tø tlu et¡*Íuahle soñ¡ideñiÉiffis rccøglrid
rlse r.vhsre fu flre Act ffr¡¡ rs¡Érihutíon eJeurf r spourr ro tlteJul,ñl-

ræut a¡ffhesr rrs¡rnnri&ilitirs ¿nÍíf[:s wctrr sporrc lo ol r-qu.*l

sùare aJ ¿fte ¡flflrÍeaf ¡rrc¡lerly and imporer nn esch spûuåf"

in relation tc tlæ oúær" tht burden *[ an tqua] ¡hsre of the

mari¡*l debts-" lErnpha¡Ìs rd&ü-]

in oonu*un rvirh eiurilar pro,r,isicns in ath*r jurisdictions, *. 2
esÉablisher the genernl priuciple that eåËh ÊpausÊ is enfi{"led t* an

equrl shaue of rna¡iul pu*per[y^".. The principle usÈ¡st Le respættd"
ln applying drat princi¡rle, rlte æurls ørt not permitted ta engage ín
meãÃu¡È$l€rr{s ef the relarive cu*fuibr¡tìo,u cf spousex tn * naarrÍøge"

l,Íeterthrtress ,.. tlre prínciple ì* exptexsly nacle subject t+ the equil-
abh considrrari*nr recognized elselvhere in tlre Ã{t o

The purpose s[fite*rent m"îÉs it clffir that lhe ¡{ct was anirnøted þ more
Éhrn orre guiding prinriplc, rhat thr idral of pcrr:rershþ aad pnoling
het.n+oe,Ert EIlÊlrfÊs rnlghr in rpprupriate circËÌïstÂnces be ttmpere*{ hy
rrln(Êrns of fsirnesaand of avoiding uajuat *rrichnu¡rt-

,4.s parpase +tafernsnts beccrrmt runnr cununtrnplace in. legisletíon,
they figure €rrer ftlÊr€ prorninenÈþ in å*terprct*tion-

d} Headiugs
The rnajo,rít_y- e[ C*nodicn In.terptefaÈisn rkts çÉare tÉrat lrcadi*Ep are
r¡st Fart of the enactr*enL !n rrl¡ich rhry nppear" thc irn¡riicariuu being
Éhæt they shor¡ld nct be taltsç inta qËül$nt {ar leest ru}g iri tlre absemp
o,f ambiguriryf. ûthe¡: TuÊËrprc{åtIün .dcts säy rúthing lr[ headings, In
practìce" cüurtr ahen igrtore rhe Intvrpretatinr¡ Åcts and rrtry {il} Ëås€

l¡nv to derìde what u¡¿ should be mæde of hrad.ings" In tå¡t slder eflsff,
üer¡r!.s rmphasize the extËrual $fllllrÊ of headings a¡¡el refu*e üa rely
or¡ Èhern ureless the langu*ge o{ rhe legi*taÈic*. is ømbíglous- Iu urors
rÈceilt cfrsc5, there Ís a renelency tr) {.rest. headirgs *s an intiegr.al pørt of
the contexÈ, ru be relied n,n likr *ay sÊhe¡: contexÉilaÎ feäture- This i* ths
approactr taken by the Supreme üourt sf Canaúa torva¡tús the heeding=
thatappa*r in the Cha¡ter. 3n Lsr+ SocÌeAy of [þperCcucda r,- Sftcpinker,

fut*yJ. rrlrÊt€:

ITre Cållrfr4 fmnr ítç ftrçtínËroduction tnto glæcnnsrìtu¡ìcrlaÏ proces-c,

imlnded nnany Ìr*adÍngs includitg thc ht*dÍng nrw in questiüil. . .. Il

42. låid. ,¿r.3fl-3L
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Thc Etrticc Ë{tÌ¡lcnt 143

is ch*r ghat tl¡ese headings r¿vÊr€ slrstenla;tü:dly a*d deliberateh in-
cÏildsd as "an Í*tegruÌ pan of the Chnr¿sr{sr $'háfiËrer ¡rurposr- Àt the

r*er-T firiniilärn¡- thE Ccff't rurrsr uke thrm iuto ooæsidsnfitisn'#hen

eng¡ged iu tlrr procuss of di:cerrrtng rhe ramr,ring and apylicrtien o{
the yrn*'isions o'I the Clru¡ter."'

This approor*r ùo hradings l¡a* beeu adopted ìn interpreting ardin.try
legislatinn as w,eII.

In E- v. luhnssÍ for example, Éhe Strpreme Ccurl of, Canad* relisd
on headingp in cdopting a re*tricËiw reading *[ rectier: 175{1.Jfu} of the
CrÌ¡nìnc+l d'æ¿{e- That secti+* r¡rade il an oI{ence tÕ car¡s€ a clisturbause itr
or n€ar a public placr- It ivas one of se,s'enÌl secÉionr grouped usder tilÉ
heading *flisordtrll' CouducÈ-" The issue was $ohÉt]rer Éht r¡$ord *dis-

tu¡banse" should be rrad hraadl¡ t¡r include mrntstr sr ernsrional npset
or xhould be lirnirsd rs srsrt, publicþ exhibited dissrder-. l*cl-ac!¡lín
J- wrote:

[Ft[clrdings and pre*ru.blrs may be $ser] ae irÌtrinsic aids,in ínærpret-

ing *mhþous stâIrxtÈs. Sectian 175i1)k) appeÉrs under rhe Éëctiail

"Fisarcterly tondr¡ct"- Ìtithcut elcvating headings [e drtertninnrive
starus, tlre heading u¡¡der which s- 175(fiis) ãIrFq*rE Eup¡rorts tha
r¡ierv rhat P¡rrliament h¿d in mìr¡É, nst Éhc eu¡ctienal rqrset or $nã6)È-

ance o{ indiçidr¡als, bnt dicõnrürr ant agttatiru whi*h intsrfert ü'iÊh

the erdínar¡ u¡r aÍ* place.'"

llrudÍngs ars alEo üsså¡l in explorí*g the EtruEÈu¡e uf legislatìsn. [n
Cks¡rlebsis ¡'. Salnt jahn {Cit-y}iå ín cuncludiug thct tlrs têTrÈ} "institn-
Éisn" ia Ner+" ErunEwickÌs CIJ$cì*l lnngqges.{cf did not inslude n'¡u-
nÍcipølities, a rnajurity qf the Supuenre úsurt ef Ca$¿da relied en the

¡rresurnptiou ÈhatEtf,tuteF are cchereul strucilrrea, ìn which *Il the pørts
rrurlc together tÈ¡ advsnce a [egislaÈion. scherne. Te rrerenl the structr¡re
of the .A.ct, the ccurr anatr¡.red the headíngs and their r.elasipzr ta tht
previsions seÉ ar¡t beneath each headímg. {har:rcnJ- r+'roter

Á raadíng sf ùe Ol"Å rcveals tr+'u n¡ain s{.rÉ¡ctural featums" Firs¡.
the *'o¡d "ïnstilutionn, *s delineú in s-1" acu ar a sßntritl provision

that idcrtÍfies those pulrlìc Ludies on rvhith the LegisÏeture irnpnues

[LçH+l I s"c.R. f3? at STti- sce slsa Ë-tlÍL] r- childrrn'¡.4id Sffirtg t{Ir'lr{ru Trr
mnta, [russl I s.c.R. 3t5 at parnt. ]5-lô-
lrss3l r s.Ë-R- rË¿
Iåid- st 179. sce rlsa Il. v. l{elþ [IFçz¡ 3 s]c-E- l?u gndlt. v. Zr¡nde¡" l]tg:'l 2
9-Ë-*- ÎJ¡-
[3eù5[ s.cJ. Ho. f7 ltftnrlÉbûis¡.
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162 Sullivan an"d Dríedger on the Construction of Statutes

questions of substantive law, procedure and evidence arising during the course
of trial whereas para. (i) refers to conclusion of the judge or jury on the ultimate
issue of guilt or in¡ocence.oT

The presumption can also be rebutted by suggesting reasons why in these cir-
cumstances the legislature may have wished to be redundant or to include super-
fluous words. Drafters may anticipate potential misunderstandings or problems
in applying the legislation and, in an effort to forestall these difficulties, may
resort to repetition or the inclusion of unnecessary detail.a8 Repetition or super-
fluous words may also be introduced to make the legislation easier to read or
work with or, in the case of bilingual legislation, to preserve parallelism between
the two language versions. Repetition is not an evil when it serves an intelligible
purpose. When tautologous words are deliberately included in legislation for
reasons such as these, the courts say they are added ex abundantí cautela, out of
an abundance of caution, and the presumption against tautology is rebutted.

In the Chrysler case, for example, Mclachlin J. in her dissenting judgment
conceded that the phrase "and any matters related thereto" appearing in the

Competition Tríbunal Act would be unnecessary if its only function were to con-

fer ancillary powers on the Tribunal. However, in her view,

one must approach such general phrases against the background that they are

commonly used in many statutes, not to confer unmentioned powers, but to en-

sure that the powers clearly given be exercised without undue restraint. It is true,

as Gonthier J. points out, that ancillary powers can be inferred and need not be

set out. Yet the reality is that statutes commonly do set ihem out, if only in the

- hope of avoiding arguments seeking to unduly restrict the effective exercise of
expressly conferred powers.... Given the relatively common use of phrases like
"and all lor any] matters related thereto" in legislative drafting, I do not find [Mr.
Justice Gonthier' s] argument persuasive.ae

'When there is reason to believe that the tautologous words \ryere deliberately
included in the legislation, the presumption is rebutted.

TTæ PNBSUMPTION OF CONSTSTENT E)GRESSION

It is presumed that the legislature uses language carefully and consistently so

that within a statute or other legislative instrument the same words have the

same meaning and different words have different meanings. Another way of
understanding this presumption is to say that the legislature is presumed to avoid

Ibid.; see also hidan Group Ltd. v. City of Inndon (1989), 64 D.L.R. (4th) 514 (Ont. C.A.);
atrd [1991] 3 S-C.R. 593; Clarke v. Clnrke (1990), 73 D.L.R. (4th) 1, at 16 (S.C.C-); Firestone

Canadn Inc. v. Ontario (Pension Commission) (1990), 74 O.R- (2d) 325, at339 (II.C.); revd 1

o.R. (3d) r22 (C.A.).
See, for example, R. v. Hinchey, [1996] 3 S.C.R. 1128, atpara- 55: " ...the additional words are

not intended to add to the meaning of benefit, but to prevent the meaning ... from being re-
stricted."
Supra rnte 42, at 435.
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Ch.7: Textunl Analysís L63

stylistic variation. Once a particular way of expressing a meaning has been

aáoptea, it is used each time that meaning is intended. Given this practice, it
then makes sense to infer that where a different form of expression is used, a-

different meaning is intended.

Same word.s, søtlae meaning.In R. v. Zeolkowski Sopinka J. wrote: "Giving the

same words the same meaning tlroughout a stafute is a basic principle of statu-

tory interpretation."t0 Reliance on this principle is illustrated in the majority

judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada in Thomson v. Canada (Minister of
Áglbrtture).st The issue there was whether a Deputy Minister of the federal

gãu"**"nt could deny security clearance to a person, contrary !o the recom-

ãrendation made by the Security Intelligence Review Committee after reviewing

the person's file. The governing provision was s.52Q) of the Canødían Securíty

Intittigence Act which provided that on completion of its investigation' the Re-

view Committee shall provide the Minister "with a report containing any rec-

ommendations that the Committee considers appropriate". The majority held

that the ordinary meaning of the word "recomaendations" is advice or counsel

and that mere advice or counsel is not binding on the Minister. However, Cory J.

added:

There is another basis for concluding that "recommendations" should be given its

usual meaning in s. 52(2).
The word is used in other provisions of the Act. Unless the contrary is clearly

indicated by the context, a word should be given the same interpretation or

meaning whenever it appears in an Act. Section 52(L) directs the Committee to

provide the Minister and Director of CSIS with a report ... and any "recommen-

dations" that the Committee considers appropriate-...

It would be obviously inappropriate to interpret "recommendations" in s.

52(L) as a binding decision. This is so, since it would result in the Committee en-

croaching on the management powers of CSIS. Clearly, in s. 52(1) "recommen-

dations" has its ordinary and plain meaning of advising or counselling'
parliament could not have intended the word "recommendations" in the subse-

quent subsection of the same section to receive a different interpretation- The

word must have the same meaning in both sections.52

The reasoning of Cory J. is exemplary. He first notes that elsewhere in the

legislation the word or expression to be interpreted has a single clear meaning;

he then invokes the presumption of consistent expression to justify his conclu-

sion that this meaning must prevail throughout. Finally, he points out that the

presumption applies with particular force where the provisions in which the re-

(1989), 61 D.L.R. (4th) 725, at 7 32 (S.C.C).

(1992),89 D.L.R. (4th) 218 (S.c.c.).
Ibi.d.,at243-M-

50

51

52
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AMATET]R SPORT

nation becomes inadvisable. Air Regulatíons,
C.R.C., c. 2, s. 101.

ALTERNATIVA PETITIO NON EST
ALIDIENDA. tl-.l An alternate petition will not
be heard.

AUIERNATTYE. l¿ One of several possibilities.

ALTERNAf,TVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION. A
term for processes such as arbitration, concili-
ation, mêdiation and settlement, designed to
settle disputes without formal trials.

AUIERN,{TTVE FIIEL. Natural gas and any
product obtained therefrom that ié capable of
being used as a fuel and coal and any product
obtaíned therefrom that is capable of being so
used. Energy Supplies Emergency ,4cr, R.S.C.
1985, c.E-9,s.22(3).
AXIERNAITVE MEASIIRES. Measures other
than judicial proceedings únder this Act used
to deäl with ä young ferson alleged to have
committed an óffenðel Young Offenderc Act,
R.S.C. 1985, c. Y-1, s.2.

AIjIIMETER SETTINGREGION. A low level
airsoaee desienated and defined as such in the
Dedlsnated Ærspace Handbook. Altimeter Set-
ting fuocedures Örder, C.R.C., c.33, s.2.

AIIITUDE. d.'The altitude indicated on an
altimeter set to the current altimeter setting iri
accordance withthe requirements of the Altime-
ter Setting Procedures Order. Crußjryg Altitudes
Orden C.R.C., c.39, s. 2. See CRUISING -.
ALjfO ET BASSO. E.l Hieh and low.

ALjIIIM MARE. [L.] The high sea.

ALLMINUM-SHEATIDD CABLE. A cable
consisting of 'one or more conductors of
aooroved tvoe assembled into a core and cov-
ei,5¿ with á Ïquid-and-gas-tight sheath of alu-
minum or aluminum alloy. Power Corporatian
Acl, R.R.O. 1980, Reg. 794, s. 0.

ALUMM ASSOCIAIION. An association of
graduates of a universiry

ALUMNUS. ¿ tl-.l A person educated at a
university or college.

A.M. abbr. l. [L. ante meridiem] Before noon:
2. Amplitude modulation. Radio Broadcastiryg
regulatioræ.

AMALGAM. See ALI(ALI METAL -.
AMALGAMAIED ASSOCIAIION. An asso-
ciation formed by an amalgamation of cooper-
ative associatioñs that is confirmed by the
issuance of açertificate of amalgamation. Can-
ada Cooperative Associntions Act, R.S.C. 1985,
c. C-40, s.129. .

AMALGAMAIED COMPANTY. A company
that results from an amalgamation.

AMALGAMAIION. n A term describing var-
ious ways the interests of two or more compa-
nies may unite. H. Sutherland, D.B. Horsley &
J.M. Edmiston, eds., Fraser's Handbook qn
Canadínn Company Law, 7tla ed. (Toronto:
Carswell, 1985) at 513. See STAIUTORY -.
AMALGAMATION OR RECONSTRUC-
TION. An arrangement pursuant to which an
association (in this subsection called "the trans-
feror association") transfers or sells or proposes
to transfer or sell to any other association (in
this subsection called "the transferee associa-
tion"), the whole or a subtantial part of the
business and assets of the transferor association
for a consideration consisting in whole or in part
of shares, debentures or other securities of the
transferee association and, either any part of
such consideration is proposed to be distributed
among members or shareholders of the trans-
feror association of any class, or the transferor
association proposes to cease carrying on the
business or part of its business so sold or
transferred orproposed to be sold or transferred.
Canada Cooperattve Associntinns Acr, R.S.C.
1985, c. C-40, s. 125(6).

AMANUENSIS. z A person who writes or
copies on another's behalf.

AMAIEUR. ra When used in respect of a natural
person, means a person who has not at any time,
(i) entered or competed in any athletic contest
or exhibition for a staked bet, private or public
money or gate receipts, or received any consid-
eration for his services as an athlete except
merchandise or an order for mercharidise not
exceeding $35 in value, or reasonable travelling
and livins exDenses actuallv incurred while
going to, íemalning at, and réturning from, the
placé of contest or exhibition, (ü) taught,
óursued or assisted in the oursuit of anv athletics
äs a means of livelihood^, (üi) sold oi pledged
his prizes, or (iv) promoted or managed an
athletic contest or exhibition for personal gain.
Athletics Control.Acl, R.R.O. 1980, Reg. 76, s.
1.

AMAIEIIR. adj. When used in respect of an
athletic association, club, corporation, league or
unincorporated organization, means that. the
associafion, club, corporation, league or unin-
corporated organization is composed of ama-
teuis or is ordinarily recognized as being
composed of amateuis. AthËtics Control Acl,
R.R.O. 1980, Reg. 76, s. 1.

AMlllfEIlR Af,HLETIC ASSOCIAIION. See
REGISTERED CANADIAN -.
AMAIEUR SPORT. 1. Any athletic activity

4t
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CONSIDER

CONSIDER. v. To examine, inspect; to turn
one's mind to.

CONSIDERATIO CURIAE. [L.] The judgment
of the court.

CONSIDERAIION. ¿ 1. In a contract, an
interest, right, prof,rt or benefit accrues to the
one party while some detriment, forebearance,
loss or responsibility is suffered or undertaken
by the other party. G.H.L. Fridman, Tlæ Inw
of Contract iñ Cann"da,2d, ed. (Toronto: Cars-
well, 1986) at 75.2.\n a contract for the sale
of goods, it is called the price and must be in
money. G.H.L. Fridman, Salc of Goods ín Can-
ada,3d, ed. (Toronto: Carswell, 1986) at42.See
ADEQUATE -; EXCLUDED -; EXECUTED
-; EXECUTORY -; FUTURE -; GOOD -;MERITORIOUS -; PAST -; PRESENT -;VALUABLE -.
CONSTDERATUM EST PER CIIRTAM. tl-.l
The court has considered.

CONSIDERED. adj. Determined; regarded.

CONSIGNED. adj. Shipped, consigned or
entrusted to a meriantile ãlent for salè, recon-
signment or other disposition. The Sales on
ConsígnmenrAø, R.S.S. 1978, c. S-4, s. 2.

CONSIGI\ED CAR. A carlot of grain consigned
to an operator under a delivery and settlement
agreement between the operator and the owner
of !þggra^in. Canada Grairy Regul.ations, C.R.C.,
c. 889, s.2.

CONSIGNEE. la A person to whom the goods
are sent.

CONSIGNMENT. ¿. 1. Sending goods to
another to sell or purchase. 2. The goods them-
selves.

CONSIGNOR. ¿ 1. A person who consigns
goods. 2. (Ð A person other than a person who,
(A) arranges, sells or offers for sale, or (B)
negotiates for, or (C) holds himself out as one
who sells, or (D) furnishes or provides, trans-
portation services where the transportation ser-
vice offered is to be or has been in part furnished
by a carrier other than that person, or (E) is a
forwarding agent, a transportation broker, a
cartage agent or any person engaged in a similar
operation or anyone who enters into a pooling
of freight arrangement, or (ii) a common carrier
by rail, a common carrier by air or a common
carrier by water, where the transportation of
goods is incidental to an immediate prior or
subsequent transportation of goods by a com-
mon carrier by rail, a common carrier by air or
a common carrier by water. Public Commercinl
Vehiclcs Acr, R.R.O. 1980, Reg. 832, s. 1.

CONSIST. v. To be made up of.

CONSISTENT. adj. Harmonious; in agreement
with.

CONSOL. abbn Consolidated.

CONSOLAf,ION DOUBLE. The pay-out price
of a daily double ticket on a hoisé thaiwas
declared the official winner of the first half of
the daily double coupled with a horse, entry or
mutuel 

-field in the-second half of Ítre ¿äitv
double that did not start in the race. Race Tiack
Supenisíon Regulations, C.R.C., c. 441, s.2.
CONSOLIDAXE. v. To combine, unite.

CONSOLIDAXED FUND. The assregate of all
pub,lic moley -that is on hand añã oä deposit
to the credit of a province.

CONSOLIDAÏED LOAN. A loan acquired for
the purpose of consolidating liabilitiesl
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND. 1.
Aggregate of all public moneys that are on
deposit at the credit of the Receiver General.
Fítnncial Admínístratíon Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. F-
11, s. 2. 2. The aggregate of.all putligmoneys
that are on deposit at the credit of the Tieasurer
or in the name of any agency of the Crown
approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil. Minßtry of Tieasury and Economics Act,
R.S.O. 1980, c.291, s. 1.

CONSOLIDAXT,D TA)ßS. Arrears of taxes less
the amount of any discount by which the arrears
may be reduced. Local Tax Arrears Consolída-
tion Act, R.S.A. 1980, c.l-29, s. l.
CONSOLIDAflNG STCTUTE. A statute which
draws together, with only minor amendments
and improvements, all statutory provisions
related to a particular topic into a -ingle act.
P.St.J. Langañ, ed., Maxwell on The Interpietatinn
ol Stante;, 12th ed. (Bombay: N.M. 

-Täpathi,

1976) at20 and2l.
CONSOLIDAtrION. a 1. In statute law, the
uniting of many acts of Parliament into one. 2.
The healine or stabilization of an emolovment
injury folloling which no improvemeint ôf the
state of health of the injured worker is foresee-
able. An Act Respecting Industrial Acci.dents and
Occupatíonal Diseases, S.Q. 1985, c. 6, s. 2. See
POSTAL - POINT.

CONSOLIDAIT'ION ACT. An act, usually with
amendments, which repeals a number of earlier
acts and includes, somètimes, some rules of the
common law.

CONSOLIDAilON OF ACTIONS. The com-
bination of proceedings involving the same
partles or rssues.

CONSORT. n Either of a man and a woman
who (a) are married and cohabiting or (b) are
living together as husband and wiÞ and who

r98



ST{TUTE OF FRAUDS

STdIUTE OF FRAUDS. A statute passed to
prevent perjuries and frauds.

STCIUTE OF LIMITAIIONS. A statute which
prescribes the specified period of time within
which criminal charges must be laid or legal
actions must be taken.

STAIUTE OF WESTMINSTER. The British
statute which repealed the Colonial Laws Valid-
ity Act as it applied to the dominions. By section
2(2) it granted each dominion power to amend
or repeal imperial statutes which were part of
the läw of tËat dominion and it stated that no
dominion statute would be void on grounds of
repugnancy tb an existing or future imperial
stàtute. Section 7(2) clanfted that section 2
applied to Canada's provincial Legislatures in
aääition to Canada's'federal Parliament, but
that the Parliament and each legislature could
only enact laws within their own jurisdiction
under the B.N.A. Act. The power to amend or
repeal extended to both future and existing
iniperi al statutes. P. W. Ho gg, C o nstirutionat Inñ
of Canada,2d ed. (Toronto: Carswell, 1985) at
4r.
ST{IUTORY. adj. Governed or introduced by
statute law.

STAIUTORY AMALGAM,ÁffION. Under a
prescribed procedure, two or more companies
incorporated under one governing act.enter into
a joiñt agreement prescribing the terms and
conditions of amalgamation and the way to
effect it. When the procedure is completed, the
amalgamated compãnies are treated ãs a single
company. H. Sutherland, D.B. Horsley A J.M.
Edm'istoî, eds., Fraser's Handbook on ëanadian
C omp añy l-aw, 7 th ed. (Toronto: C arswell, I 9 I 5 )
at 525.

STATUTORY APPROPRIATION. 1. An
amount permitted or directed to be paid from
the Revehue Fund that (i) is recommended by
the Commissioner and authorizedby Ordinance
but that was not included in the estimates; or
(ii) has been included in the estimates and
previously authorized by an Ordinance permit-
ting the charging of moneys to a purpose; or
(iii) is authorized pursuant to sections 34 or 43.
Financial Adminístration Act, S.N.W.T. 1982, c.
2, s. 2. 2. An amount permitted or directed to
be paid from the General Revenue Fund by this
or any other Act but does not include an amount
paid (i) under the authority of .a supply vote; (ii)
pursuant to section 50, 51 or 57; (iii) pursuant
to section 75; or (iv) to reduce the principal
amount of anv Government securities. Financial
Administation Act, R.S.A. 1980, c. F-9, s.. l.
STAIUTORY AUTIIORITY. The Crown or
any other person authorized by statute to expro-
priate or to cause injurious affection to land, or,

gpon condition that compensation be paid there-
1or, to-take, mterfere wlth or rnJure property
other than land.

STffIUTORY COtlRT. A court which derives
its existence and powers from statute. S.A.
Cohen, Due Process of Inw (Toronto: Carswell,
1977) at395.
STCIUTORY DECLARAUON. A solemn dec-
laration in the form and manner from time to
time provided by the provincial evidence acts
or by the Canada Evidènce Act.
STfiIUTORY INCREASE. The amount bv
which the rent charged for a rental unit may
be increased without-application to the Ministe'r
under this Act or may have been increased
without application under the Residential Tþn-
ancies Act or under The Residential Premises
Rent Review Act, 797 5 (2ndsession). ResidenrtàI
Rent Regulation Act, S.O. 1986;c.63, s. 1.

STNTUTORY INSTRIIMENT. (a) Any rule,
order,' regulation, ordinance, direction, form,
tariffof costs or fees, letters patent, commission,
warrant, proclamation, by-law, resolution or
other instrument issued, made or established (i)
in the execution of a power conferred by or under
an Act of Parliament, by or under which such
instrument is expressly authorized to be issued,
made or established otherwise than by the
conferring on any person or body of powers or
functions in relation to a matter to which such
instrument relates; or (ii) by or under the author-
ity of the Governor-in-Council, otherwise than
in the execution of a power confe;red by or under
an Act of Parliament; but (b) does not include
(i) any instrument referred to in paragraph (a)
and issued, made or established by a corpoiation
incorporatêd by or under an Act of Pailiament
unless (A) the instrument is a Regulation and
the corporation by which it is madè is one that
is ultimately accountable, through a Miniòteç to
Parliament for the conduct of its affairs; or (B)
the instrument is one for the contravention of
which a penalty, fine or imprisonment is pre-
scribed by or under an Act of Parliament; (ü)
any instrument referred to in paragraph (a) and
issued, made or established- by á jüdicial or
quasi-judicial body, unless the instrument is a
rule, order or regulation governing the practice
or procedure in proceedings before a juilicial or
quasi-judicial body established by or under an
Act of Parliament; (iii) any instrument referred
to in paragraph (a) and in respect of which, or
in respect of the production -or disclosure of
which, any privilege exists by law or whose
contents are limited to advice or information
intended only for use or assistance in the making
of a decision or the determination of oolicv. or
iri the ascertainment of any matter nêcessáiily
incidental thereto; or (iv) an Ordinance of the
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

Ononn
Nuvr¡Bn G-127-99

TELEPHONE: (604) 6604700
BC TOLL FREE: l-800{63-1385

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-1102

SD(TH FIOOR, 9OO HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VAN@IJVER, B.C. V6Z2N3 CA}¡ADA

wcb sitc: htÞ://w.bcuc.@m

BEFORE:

IN THE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C . L996,Chapter 473

and

An Application by Kanelk Transmission Company Limited
for Approval to Dispose of Utility Assets

P. Ostergaard, Chair
L.R. Ban, Deputy Chair
P.G. Bradley, Commissioner
K.L. Hall, Commissioner
B.L. Clemenhagen, Commissioner

)
)
) December 2,1999
)
)

2

WHEREAS:
ORDER

On June 8,1999, Kanelk Transmission Company Limited ("Kanelk") applied to the Commission, pursuant to

Sections 52 and 41 of the Utilities Commission Act ("the Act"), to dispose of its utiliry assets in British

Columbia and assign the associated Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity ("CPClrl') to British

Columbia Hydro and Powe¡ Authority ("8.C. Hydro"); and

Kanelk's British Columbia facilities were built in 1951. The 138 kV transmission system runs from

T¡ansAlta Utilities Corporation's facilities at Pocaterra, Albefa to B.C. Hydro's Natal Substation, then

continues east to terminate at Coleman, Alberta. The system is used at present by B,C. Hydro to serve its

customers in the Elk Valley; and

',/

Kanelk and B.C. Hydro signed an Asset Purchase Agreement ("the Agreement"), dated December 15, 1998,

forthesaleof theutilityassets for$4,322,g6TsubjecttoCommissionapproval;and

The closing date of April 30, 1999 in the Agreement was subsequently amended by three letter agreements,

with the closing date in the October 27,1999letter agreement specified as December 10,1999; and

A.

B.

C.

D.

.. J2



BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

OnpBn
NuMBER G-I27-99

The District of Elkford, the District of Sparwood, the Regional District of East Kootenay, the Independent

Power Association of British Columbia, and Fording Coal Ltd. expressed their interest and concerns about the

sale of Kanelk's utility assets; and

Order/Kanelk/Asset Disposal Reasons



BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER

NUMBER G-127-99-

F. After a Pre hearing Conference, established by Order No. G-7t-99 and held in Elkford on July 22,1999, and

after a series of Information Requests and Responses, the Commission informed the parties that they would

be given until September 15, 1999 to resolve outstanding issues. In the event that substantive opposition

continued to exist, the Commission advised that it may initiate a formal public hearing process to occu¡ in

Elkford; and

G. The Commission, in Letter No. L-54-99 dated October 15, Lggg,concluded that an oral hearing would not be

. required, directed Kanelk to respond to a Fording Coal Ltd. proposal by October 29,lggg,solicited furthe¡

written submissions f¡om intervenors by November 12, lggg,and a reply by Kanelk, if any, by November 19,

1999.

NOW THEREFORE for the Reasons given in Appendix A to this Order, the Commission approves Kanelk,s

application to dispose of its utility assets in Bdtish Columbia and assign the associated Certificate of public

Convenience and Necessity to B.C. Hydro, based on, the determinations in the attached Decision.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of Bdtish Columbia, this 2"d day of December I 999.

BY ORDER

Original signed by:

Peter Ostergaard
Chair

Attachment

it

;'l
d

{;

Orde¡lKanelk/Asset Disposal Reasons
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TELEPHONË: (604) 660-4700 -
BC TOLL FREE: I -800-663-1385

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-t 102

'ôs cotlr$t

REASONS FORDECISION

KANELK TRANSMISSION CO.MPA}IY LIMITED
Application for Approval to Dispose of Utilify Assets

THE APPLICATION

On June 8, 1999, Kanelk T¡ansmission Company Limited ("Kanelk") applied to the Commission to dispose of its

utility assets, consisting of a I20 km, 138 kV transmission line located in the Elk Valley, to Bdtish Columbia

Hydro and Power Authoriry ("B.C.Hydro") for a purchase price of $4,322,967. T\e transmission line serves

. B.C. Hydro's customers located in the Elk Valley, the District of Elkford, and coal mines at Fording River,

Greenhills and Line Creek, pursuant to a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity ("CPClrP') issued by the

British Columbia Public Utilities Commission on October 24,1949.

The Application states that the quality of service to customers in the Elk Valley will not be affected by the sale of

the assets to B.C. Hydro since the transmission line will continue to be interconnected to transmission facilities on

the Alberta side of the B.C.-Alberta border. As well, the system suppof services purchased by Kanelk under

Rider A, Special Facilities Credit, to Rate Schedule GIS, and provided to B.C. Hydro by Kanelk under Section 2.2
------____-__--,

of the Wholesale Transmission Service and System Support Services Agreement, would continue to be available

to B.C. Hydro. The relevant sections of Rider A, Special Facilities Credit, to Rate Schedule GIS have been

revised and ar9 directly available to B.C. Hydro.

THE PURCHASE

The net book value of the line on December 31, 1998 (based on material supplied by Kanelk as part of the

negotiated settlement process that resulted in O¡der No. G-6-98, which approved the Wholesale Transmission and

System Support Service Agreement) is $3.6,148 million. B.C. Hydro proposes to capitalize the Kanelk Line at the

full purchase price of $4.322 million.
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B.C. Hydro stated that it is aware it is common practice to include a purchased existing utility plant into the rate

base at the net book value of the asset. This practice is followed to prevent shareholders from passing on the risk,

associated with the purchase of a utility plant at appreciated capital values, to ratepayers th-rough increased

revenue requirements. In this case, B.C. Hydro suggests that capitalizing the Kanelk Line at the full purchase

price is appropriate since ratepayers will benefit through reduced future revenue requirements as a result of B.C.

Hydro owning the Kanelk Line. In response to a Commission staff Information Request for precedents on this

matter, B.C. Hydro cited a 1984 Decision, where the Commission allowed West Kootenay Power and Light

Company, Limited to include the premium of $11.9 million over book value paid to Cominco Ltd. for generation

assets, as a utility asset when determining its revenue requirements. However, that Decision only dealt with the

fact that the premium had not been recorded in the correct account within the Uniform System of Accounts. The

inclusion of the acquisition premium in rate base was the result of a 1982 Ministerial Orde¡, which exempted

Cominco Ltd. from regulation, and approved the sale of Cominco Plants No. 2,3 and 4 for $20 million, with the

purchase price to be allocated in the books of account between real properfy, dams and equipment, and buildings.

THE REGULATORY PROCESS

At a Pre-hearing Conference in Elkford on July 22, lggg, intervenors ¡aised a number of issues about the

proposed sale. After a series of Information Requests and Responses, the Commission informed the parties that

they would be given until September 15, 1999 to resolve outstanding issues. In the event that substantive

opposition continued to exist, the Commission advised that it may initiate a formal public hearing process to

occur in Elkford.

Subsequently, the Commission concluded that an oral hearing was not required and Letter No. L-54-99 directed

Kanelk to respond to a Fording Coal Ltd. ("Fording") proposal by October 29,1999, with fu¡ther written

submissions from intervenors by November 12, 1999, and with reply by Kanelk, if any, by November 19,1999.

THE ISSUES

Local governments affected by the proposed sale initially opposed the sale of the t¡ansmission line to B.C. Hydro,

on the basis that ownership by the Crown corporation resulted in a loss of properly tax revenue to them. In mid

September 1999, the Regional District of East Kootenay and the District of Sparwood advised the Commission

that the Finance, Administ¡ation and Engineering-Committee of the Regional Board had accepted a mitigation

offer from B.C. Hydro, and that these two local governments now supported B.C. Hydro's ownership of the
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Kanelk line. Therefore, the two remaining parties with substantive concerns were the Independent Power

Association of British Columbia ("IPABC") and Fording.

On September 8, 1999, the IPABC stated that it was not possible to make any final determination of its position

until it knew the details of any agreement with respect to lost tax revenues. After receiving a response from

B.C. Hydro, the IPABC submitted that the transfer of the CPCN to B.C. Hydro is not in the public interest, as

B.C. Hydro's justification for the purchase is "woefully inadequate", and the payments to the local governments

raise the issue of undue discrimination. In its June 22,1999 letter of support, B.C. Hydro noted that the purchase

of the Kanelk transmission line would reduce B.C. Hydro's expected present value of future revenue requirements

by $ L407 million. T\e 87o discount rate used by B.C. Hydro in the determination of the net present value of the

asset purchase represents B.C. Hydro's Weighted Average Cost of Capital. The Commission agrees that, on

balance, the purchase will have the benefit of reducing B.C.Hydro's future revenue requirements and that the

analysis is ¡easonable.

Fording's concern about the proposed sale focussed on its abiliry to retain future transmission access at rates that

only consider the Kanelk line cost of service. Fording's interest arises from its proposal for a coal-fired thermal

generation plant at its Fording River mine.

The issue was fi¡st raised in the 1995 public hearing into Kanelk's rates. In its October 17,1995 Decision the

Commission noted:

"At the-request of Commission counsel, Kanelk reviewed the utiliry's CPCN, as amended, and
determined that it fully describes the existing services provided by Kanelk and that further
modifications rvere not needed at this time (T.299). Fording Coal requested that the CPCN dated
October 18th, 1967 be varied to remove t}te requirement for the consent of East Kootenay and
B.C. Hydro, or eithe¡ of them, to wheel power over the Kanelk system, thereby allowing this
jurisdiction to revert to the Commission (T. 544). B.C. Hydio argued that this is, in fact, a radical
step iowards retail wheeling and suggested that the Commission's recent report, The Electricity
Market Structure Review, recommended that the govemment reject retail wheeling at this time
(r. s37).

Fording Coal responded that the request was actually focused on the potential to give Fording
Coal the ability to view TransAlta as a supplier (T. 548).

The Commission agrees that there is merit to Fording Coal's request to modiff the CPCN, but it
may be premature until government policy with respect to competitive service in British
Columbia is determined. If there is a change to transmission access in the rest of the B.C. Hydro
service area, the Commission will review the appropriateness of the Kanelk CPCN at that time
and will ensure that Fording Coal is not discriminated against."
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ln its November 72, L999 submission, Fording stated:

"Fording does not oppose the sale of the utility assets, in as much as Kanelk/B.C. Hydro have
provided evidence for the Commission to consider which purports to set forth the net benefit to
B.C. Hydro. However, Fording submits that it is unfair and unjust to itself and other customers,
both existing and reasonably foreseeable, to have to bea¡ the cost, financial burdens as well as

potential lost economic oppornrnities which would not have been the circumstance if Kanelk had
remained the owner of the assets."

The sale of utiliry assets by Kanelk will terminate the Wholesale Transmission Service and System Support

Services Agreement, under which Kanelk provided wheeling and system support services to B.C. Hydro, for

serving its loads in the Elk Valley. Fording argued that this Agreement gave third pa$ies a right to seek and

receive access to transmission facilities at rates using the cost and other principles as currently embodied in the

Kanelk rates. Alternatively, if it did not have this right, it felt it should have. Fording sought to make this access

a condition ofthe asset transfer.

According to Fording, in the current circumstances, an access rate would be calculated on the basis of Kanelk's

costs or alternatively a bypass rate would be negotiated with B.C. Hydro calculated in similar circumstances.

However, if the Application is approved by the Commission without the inclusion of mitigation measures

(inherited rights), Fording believes that the rate for this same service would be determined on the basis of the

lower of the rates proposed in B.C. Hydro's letter of Jlly 29,199.9, or a bypass rate calculated pursuant to

Commission principles established in previous decisions. On the basis of information supplied by B.C. Hydro

and Kanelk, Fording felt that regulatory approval without inherited rights results in an immediate six to seven-fold

increase in the rate.

Kanelk's view is that Fording does not have any rights confened by the Agreement but agrees that, if Fording

were to build a generating plant and apply to become a wholesale customer, Kanelk would likely apply for an

amendment to its tariffs which would equitably allocate Kanelk's revenue requirement between B.C. Hydro and

Fording. Kanelk felt it is speculative as to what, if any, tariff would ultimately be approved by the Commission in

such a circumstance.

Fording responded that its initiatives and activities could be more aptly described as "effective strategic planning

(visionary) in a dynamic and rapidly evolving electric market. The market structure in the future will, arguably,

not be identical to that which exists today."
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Kanelk noted in its November 19,1999 reply that:

...there is no reasonable basis to conclude that potential future wholesale users of the
Kanelk facilities would be materially harmed, and in fact they could be bette¡ off, if the
Kanelk assets were transferred to B.C. Hydro;

Kanelk does not offer a competitive alternative to B.C. Hydro for retail customers;

Approval of Kanelk's application will not have any impact on a retail customer's
oppoftunity to negotiate an economic bypass rate with B.C. Hydro;"

COMMISSION DETERMINATIONS

The Commission concludes that it is in the public interest for the sale of the Kanelk utility assets to B.C. Hydro to

proceed. The Commission is not prepared to accept Fording's argument that it should receive transmission access

under B.C. Hydro ownership at rates based on the Kanelk line's cost of service. If Fording's proposed generating

plant proceeds further towards financing and construction, Fo¡ding has the option unde¡ Section 70 (,,Use of
Transmission Facilities") of the Utilities Commission Act to apply for an o¡der enabling Fording to use B.C.

Hydro's transmission facilities at rates, terms, and conditions considered advisable by the Commission at that

time.

The Commission approves Kanelk's application, under Sections 52 and 41 of the Utilities Commission Act,
to dispose of its utility assets and to assign the associated Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to

B.C. Hydro.

The Commission does not accept B.C. Hydro's proposal to capitalize the utility assets of Kanelk at the fuII
purchase price of ç4323 million. The Commission is of the view that it is more appropriate to record the

Kanelk utility assets at net book value. This is the more normal regulatory accounting treatment which protects

customers from utility assets previously paid for by customers being increased by a new utility o\ryner. B.C.

Hydro has not established sufficient reasons to increase the capitalization of Kanelk.
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s.c.R. Í}IIPREME COURT OT' CÄNADA 837

BRITISH COLUMBIA
RAILWAY CO. LTD.

ELEcrRrc 
I
I

ÄND

1960
Appu'r,eNrt **ôFi,u

TIIE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OT'BRITISH
COLUMBIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER MAN.
UFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, THE CORPORA-
TION OF', TIIE CrTy OF vrCTORrA, THE COR-
PORATION OT' TIIE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY,
TTTA COR,PORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
SAANICH, CORPORATION OT' THE TOWN-
SHIP OT' ESQIIIMALT AND CITY OF VANCOU-
VER .. .Rpspouonrvrs.

ON Á?:PE,{T, ¡'ROM TTTE COURT OF I,PPE.AIJ FON,

. SRITISII COI,TTMBIÁ,

Publì.c uti.l;íties-Case stateil bu Publíc Utilì,ti.es Com,missì.on-Matters to
' be consid,ered, by Corntníssì,on ín changi,ng rates-Oriler of prì,orì,ty to

be gi,uen to lactors consid,ereil-The Publi¿, Aülit¿es Act, BSB.C.
19/¡8, c. tl'|, s. 16(1)(ø) and, (b).

'sPnpsp¡¡t: Kerwin C.J. a¡d Locke, Cartwright, Martland and
Ritchie JJ.
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1960 The first of a series of questions submitted for the consideration of the

. ;ã Court of Appeal for British Columbia, in a case statêd for the
E*õ¡c opinion of the Cou¡t, asked if the Public Utiliüies Commission of
R¡¡r,w.ry that Prgvince was rigbt in'deciding (that no one of the matters a,nd
Co.Lto' thíngs referred to in clauses (ø) and (b) of subsection (1) of Section
poIïr" 16 of the "Public Utiliüies Acü" should as a m¿tter of law be given

Ur¡urss priority over any other of those matters or things and that, if a
Co¡¡r¡¡ssro¡¡ conflict arises among these matters or things, iü is the Commissionrs

"ir}f. duüy to act to the best of its rliscretion.D 
-'.

The question wa¡ answered in the afErm¿tive. The appellant appealed
from that portion of the judgment of the Court of Appeal which
comprised this answer.

HeId, (Kerwin CJ, d,issentì,nø): The appeal should be allowed.

Per Lock.e J.: There is a.n absolute obligation on the part of the Com-
mission on the application of the utility to approve rates which will
produce tÀe fair reüurn to whic,h the utility has been found entiüled, and
the obligation to have due regard" úo the protecüion of the public is

. also to be discharged. It is not a question of considering priorities
between "t'he matters and things referred to in clauses (o) and (b) of
subsection (1) of s. 16", buÈ consideraüion of tbese matters is to be
given by the Commission in the lighü of the fact that the obligation

' to approve rates which will give a fair and reasonable return is
absolute.

Per Cartwríght, Martland a¡d Ritchie JJ.: The combined effect of the
two clauses referred to is that the Commission, when dealing with
a rate ca,se, þ¿s nnlimiþd discretion a.s to the matters which it may
consider as affecting tbe raüe, but it must nùen actually setting the
raÈe, meet the requirements specifi.cally meationed in clause (b), ì.e,,

. the rate to be imposed should be neither excessive for the bervice
nor insuftcient to provide a fair return on the raüe base. These two
factors should be giveu priority over any other matters which the
Commission mey consider

Althoug'h there is no priority directed by the Act as between these two mat-
ters, there is a duty imposed e¡ ¿þs Çqxûmission to have due regard to

. both of them, uo¿ usss¡rlingly there must be a balancing of the
interests conce¡ned.

P¿r Ke¡win CJ., d,issent;tng: Tbe statute does noü require that a¡y weight
be given to the matùers a,nd thiags referred to in the two clauses
after they have been considered, a¡d therefore the weight to be
assigned is a question of facü for the Commission to decide in each
instance.

APPEAL from a portion of a judgment of the Court of
Appeal for British Columbial, comprising the answer to
the first of ûve questions submitted to it by the Public
Utilities Commission. Appeal allowed, Kerwin C.J. dis-
senting.

J. W. de B. Farris, Q.C., A. Bruce Robertson, Q,C., and
R, R. Dodd, for the appellant;

1(1959), 29 W.W-R. 533.
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J. A. Clarls,8.C., f.or The Public Utilities Commission of 1e60

British Columbia, respondent; -n-ãÞr,psrnrc

T. P. O'Grad.g, for The Corporation of The City of Êffiiå:
Victoria, The Corporation of The District of Oak Bay, The poIor"
Corporatiorr of the District of Saanich and Corporation of c"t}ily.å"
The Township of Esquimalt, respondents; 

"ä2¡":

n. K. Balcer, for City of Vancouver, respondent.

Tun Csrnn Jusrrcp (dissenting):-Pursuant to s. 102
of the Public Utilities Act of. British Columbia, R.S.B.C.
1948, c. 277, the Public Utilities Commission stated a ease
for the opinion of the Court of Appeal for that Province.
The case was stated in respect of five questions but we are
concerned only with Question 1 as, by order of this Court,
British Columbia Electric Railway Company, Limited was
granted leave to appeal only from that portion of the judg-
ment of the Court of Appeal comprising the answer given
thereto. That question is as follows:

1. (o) TV'ae the Commission right in deciding as a.ppeå,rs in the said
Reasons for Decision of 14th JuIy, 1958, that no one of the matters a¡d
things referred to i¡ clauses (¿).and (ó) of subsection (1) of Section 16
of the "Public Utilities Act" should aE a matter of law be given priority
over any other of those matüers or things and .that, if a conflict, arises
among these mattere or ühings, it is the Commissioa,s duty to act to the
best of its discretion?

(b) If the a¡swer to question (1) (ø) is "No,,, what decision should
tbe Commissic'n have reached on the poinü?

The Court's ânswer to Question l reads:
The Commission was right in deciding as appearÁ¡ in its ReâÂons fo¡

Decision of 14th July, 1958 übat no one of the matters and things ¡efe¡red
to in clauses (¿) and (b) of subsection (1) of Section 16 of the public
Utilities Âct R.S3.C. 1948, chapter 277 should as a matter of law be
given priority over a¡ry other of those matters or things and that, if a
conflict arises among these matters or things, it is the Co--issions duty
to act to the best of its discretion.

At the cc'nclusion of the argument the judgment of the
Court of A1:peal appeared to me to be correct and further
consideration has confirmed me in that view. Rea"sons were
given by S'heppard J.A. on behalf of himself and the other
four members of the Courü who heard the argument on the
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g stated case. I adopt atl that he said and would have nothing
_P:.9:__ to add were it not for an argument presented on behalf of
Ëi*ii^{ the appellant. Section 16(t)(ø) anala¡ read as follows:e:l-' 10. (1) rû fixing any ¡ate:-u,
Pueuc (ø) The Commision shall consider all matters which it deems proper

Ur¡¡,rtnS es ¿ffecti¡¡, the rate:
com'1¡s¡roN 

* 
ïñ* Commission shall have due regard, arnoug other things, to

et aI. the protection of the public from rates that a¡e excessive as being more

rr.ã¡ , than a fai¡ a¡d reasorable charge for services of the natu¡e and quarity¡\çtÏvrr. fumished by the public utility; a,ud to giving to the public utility a fÁ
and reasonable return upon the appraised value of the property of the
public utility used, or prudently a¡d reasouably acquired, to enable the
public utility to furnish the serrice:

Mr, tr'anis submitted that the Court of Appeai had not
taken into consideration the words in (1) (b) ,,The Commis-
sion shall have due regard. . . . and to giving to the
publi.c utility a fair and reasonable return upon the
appraised value of the property of the pu'blic utility used,
or prudently and reasonably acquired, to enable the pub)ic
utility to furnish the service: ". Ho.wever, I am satisfied
upon a review of the reasons of Sheppard J.4., relevant to
Question 1, and particularly of the extract transcribed
below, which is the substance of his reasoning upon the mat-
ter; that he did consider and apply these words. The extract
reâd's:

A. fu¡ther inquny þ what weiglìt should be given to the matters
ieqtiired to be considered by Sec. 16 (1) (b) aad particularþ to tËe .,fair

. and reasonable retur¡.". Under Sec. 16 (1) (b), the Commission is
required to consider "the protection of the public,, a¡d the .,giving to the
public utility a fair and reasonable retum.". Although clauses (ø) a¡d (b)
of Sec. 16 (1) ¡equire certain me,tters to be considered, they do not state
what weight is to be assigned by the Com-ission. Consequently, the
Statute requires only that the Commission consider the matters falling
within Sec: 16 (1) (¿), nam.ely, 'rall matters which iü dgsms proper a,s

a,frecting the rate" and those fslling vitbitr Sec. 16 (1) (b), nanely, ..the

protection of the public" a,Dd "& fair a¡d reasonable reüurn', to the
Utility. But the Statute does noù require more, and does not require any
weight to be given to these matterc after they have been considered.
Eence the weight to be assigned is outside any statutory requirement
and mr¡st be a question of fact for the Qqnmissis¡ in each instance.

Furthermore, as Mr. Clark pointed out, the Commission
when dealing with the eiectric rates applications, had, under
headin! "IIf.-A tr'air Return", discusied thal subject; and
that in their reasons for decision with reference to the
transit fares applications the Commission speaks rbf the
misundersbanding which arose from the rec;enb decision on

'I
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electric rates"; and that later, in the same paragraph, they
said: "The 6.5/o rate remains the standard of the fair and
reasonable return to which the Commission has due regard,,.

The appeal should be dismissed but there shouid be no
costs.

Locrp J.:-The sections of the Pubtic Utilities Act,
R.S.B.C. 1948, c. 277,which must be considered in deciding
the first question are quoted in the reasons of my brother
Martland which I have had the advantage of reading.

The real question might have been stated more clearly
had it asked whether as a matter of law a duty rested upon
the Commission to appröve rates which would produce for
the appellant a fair and reasonable return upon the
appraised value of the property used or prudenily and rea-
sonably acqrrired by it to enable it to furnish the serviee
descri'bed in the Act when the fact as to what constituted
a fair return had previously been determined by the Com-
mission. This is the matter to be determined.

Some assistance in interpreting the sections of the Act is
to be obtained by an examinaüion of the earlier legislation
deaüng with the control of rales charged for electrical power
in British Columbia.

The ûrst statutory provision dealing with the matter
appeaxs in the Water Act Amendment Act of 1g2g which
appeared as c. 67 of the statutes of that year. This Act pro-
vided for the control of such rales and imposed upon a
power company producing electrical energy by water power
the duty of r;upplying electrical energy to the public in the
manner deûned. Power'companies were required to file
schedules of their tolls with the Water Board constituted
under tbe Wøter z4_ct, R.S.B.C.lgÙ4, c.2Tl.

"Unjust ¿und unreasonable', as applied .to tolls was
declared to i:rclude injustice and unreasonableness, whether
arising from the fact that the iotls were insufficient to yield
fair compensation for the service rendered or from the fact
that they were excessive as being more than a f.afu and rea-
sonable char:ge for service of the nature and quality
furnished.

Section 14.1.8 authorized the Board upon the compiaint of
any person i:rterested that a toll charge was unjust, unrea-
sonable or un.duly discriminatory to enquire into the matter,

83923-3-2
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1960. to disallow any rate found to be excessive, and to fix the

-;ã tols to be charged by the power company for iLs service

Bf*g:ç or respecting the imprãrrc*.nt of the service in such manner
corlro' as the Board considered just and reasonable.

u.
_?usLrc Section 141C read:
UTILITID6

Corru¡ssro¡¡ Every power compâ¡ry shall be entitled to a fair return on the
or.Bp' value of all property acquired by it and used in providing service to

"::'' ¡¡s.public of the nature and kind furnished by such power cor-Ipany or

Locke J. reasonably held b5' such power company for use in zuch bervice a¡d
the Board in determiaing aJxy toll shall have due regard to that
principle.

Section 141D read in part:
fn considering any complainf and. making any order respecting the

tolls to be charged by any power company the Board shall have due
regard, among other things, üo allowing tfie company a fair return upon
the value of the property of the company refer¡ed to in Clause l41C a¡d
to the protection of ühe public from tolls that are excessive as being
more than a fair and reasonable charge for services of the nature and
quølity furnished by the.compa¡y.. 

.

These amendments to thejWater Act appeared as ss. 138
lo .157 in the Revision of 

'the Statutes of 1936 and these sec-

tions were repealed when the frrst Pubtic Utilities Act was
passed by ihe Legislature, c.47 of the statutes of 1938.

It wiil be seen by an examination of the Pubtic Utitities
Act lhat, in large mea,sure the language of the amendments
to'the Wøter Act made in L92g rsas adopt/ed. The definition
of the terms "bnjust" and '(unreasonable", which appeared
in the 1929 amendment a"s part of s. 2, was reproduced in
s. 2 of the Act of 1938. The prohibition against levying any
urrjust and unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or unduly
preferential ratê appea,ring as s. 8 of the Public Utilities Act
merely expresses in slightly different terms the prohibition
contained in s. 141B. The expression."shall have due rega,rd"
which appears in s. 16(1) (b) of the Public Utili'ties Act
was appa,rently taken from ss. 141C and D.

The Pubtí.c tltitities ácú, however, did not, when first
enacted, and does not now contain any section which
declares in express terms, as did s. 141C of the Wøter Act
Amendment Act, that the power company shall be entitled
to a fair return on the value of its property. Had the present
Act contained such a provision it appears to me to be per-

fectly clear that the answer to be.made to the first question

shoutd difier from that given hy the Courb of Appeal.
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Whether its omission a,ffects the matter ís to be determined. 1e60

As it has been pointed out, the utility in the present mat- _;ã
ter is required by the Act to maintain its property in such Hiffijg
condition as to enable it bo supply an adequate service to Co.Lro.

the pu'blic and to furnish that service to all persons who p#","c
may be reasonably entitled thereto without discrimination ur¡¡¡ræs

and withouü detay. It may not disconri"r. itr 
"p.rãii";; "'i"Ï:ô':"

without the permissi.on of the Public Utilities Commission. etal'

The utiJity h"r, *o far as we are informed, a monopoly on r,octe¡.

the sale of electrical energy in the Cities of Vancouver and
Victoria and in my opinion at common law the duty thus
cast upon it by statute would have entitled it to be paid
fair and reasonable charges for the services rendered in the
absence of urny statutory provision for such payment.

I conside.r that, in this respect, the position of such a
uiility would be similar to that of a common carrier upon
whom is imposed as a maüter of law the duty of transport-
ing goods tendered to him for transport at fair and reason-
able rates. This has been so from very eariy times. fn
Bq,sta,rd u. BastardL, in an action against a cornmon carrier
in the Court of King's Bench for the loss of a box delivered
to him for carriage, in delivering judgment for the plaintiff
iü was said that, while there was no particular agreement
as to the amount to be paid for the carriage, "then the car:
rier might have a quontum meruit for his hife".

Tn Great Western Railway u. Suttonz, Blackburn J. said
in part:

The obligation which the common law imposed upon him was to
accept and carry all goods delivered to him for ca,rriage according to
his profession'(u¡Iess he had some rèasonable excr¡se for. not doing so)
on being paid a reasonable compensation for so dorng.

The result of the authorities appears to me to be cor-
rectly summarized in Browne's I-¡aw of Carriers, at p. 42,
where it is said:

'We have already seen that the law imposes very onerou¡¡ duties, and
very considera,ble risks, upon a person who is designated a common
carrier. As to his duty, he is bound by law to underta.ke the cariage
of goods. A¡other man is free from any such duüy unüil he has entered
into a special agreement; buù the law holds that the common carrier,
by the very fa¡t of his trade and business, has, on his side, entered into
an agreement with the public to carry goods, which becomes at once
a complete and binding contract when any person brings him tbe goods,

1(1679), 2 Show. 81, 89 E.R. 807.
2(1869), L.R. 4 HJ,. 226 at 237,38 LJ Ex. 177.
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a¿d ma,kes the request that he should carry them to a certain person
or pläce. To make such a coutrast, þþding upon him as a common calrier,
it is not necessa,ry that a çecific sum of money should be proüised or
agreed upon; but lvhere that is not the case, there is an implied under-
taking upon the part of the bailor that the ¡emuneration shall be
reasonable,

Th.e Water Act Arnendment Act of 1929 appears to have
followed closeþ the form of public utilities legislation in
certain of the United States. There had been statutes of
this nature in force in various parts of the Union for a con-
sider¿blè time prior to the year 1929.

I.do not ûnd that the American statuteb generally declared
in terms as did s. 141C of the Water Act Amendment Act
that a porver company providing service to the public
should be entitled to a fair return on the vâlue of all prop-
erty acquired by it and used in providing service to the
pu'blic. This method, however, of establishing a fair and
reasonable rate would appear to have been followed
universally.

The authorities in the American cases are to be found
summarized in Nichol*Ruling Principles of Utility Regu-
lation, at p. 49-where a passage f.rom the judgment of the
Supreme.Court of the United States in Bluefi,eld Wa,ter
Worlcs'& Improuernent Co. u. West Virgi,nía Public Seruice

Commìssíonl is quoted reading:
Rates which are not sufrcient to yield a reasonable return on the

value of the property used at the time it is being used to render the
service are unjust, unreasonable, a¡d confscatorT, Ðd their enforcement
deprives the public utility compa¡y of its property in violation of the
Fourteenth Amendment, This is so well settled by numerous decisio¡s
of ùhis court that citation of t'he cases is scarcely Decessary.

' In New Jersey Publ,ic Utili,ta Commissíoners u. New
Yorlc Telephone Companyz, Buller J. said:

The just compensaüion safeguarded to the utility by the Fourüeenth

Amendment is a reasonable ¡etu¡a on the value of the property used

aü the üime that it is being. used for public service. And rates not
suff.cient to yield that return are conÍscatory.

IVhile without the provision made in s. 141C of the
Water Act Amendment Act a power.company compelled
by the amendment to furnish electrical se¡vice on demand

1(1923), 262 U.S. 679.
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upon the conditions presuibed would io -y opinion have 1e6o

been entitled to a fair and reasonable payment for such _;b:
service, the Legislature, by s. 141c, defined the manner i" flËäl"
which fair and reasonable rates should be estabtished. **-.

As r have said, the Pubtic uti.Lití,es áct does not contain ,i'#ffi"
any provisi.on which in terms declares the right of the "";åË1är.'""
utility to a fair return on the value of its property. ft does, etø\.

however, by the definition of the terms ,,unjust,, and LockeJ.

"unreasonalrle" adopted from the Water Act, Amend,ment
act declare that these expressions include rates that are
insufrcient to yield fair compensation for the service
rendered, ¿nd the Public Utilities Commission in the
present matter have interpreted this in its context as
indicating the yardstick to be used in determining the fair
and rea'sona,ble return to which the appellant was entiiled.

Under the powers given to the Commission by s. 45 of
the Act the value of the property of the appellant used, or
prudently or reasonably acquired to enable the eompany
to furnish its services was determined as at December Blst,
L942, and since then has been kept up to date. On Sep_
tember LLlh, L952, the Cornmission, after public hearings,
decided that until some change in the ûnancial and market
circumstances convineed the commission that a different
rate should be applied, the Commission would apply the
rate of 6.5 ¡rer cent. on the rate base as a f.afu and reason_
able rate of return for the company.

That decision remains unchanged and is noü questioned
by anyone in these proceedings.

fn interpreting the statute, the position at common law
of the utility after the repeal of the sections of the wøter
/.cú must ber considered. Had the statute imposed upon the
appellant the obligation to fu¡nish service of the natures
defined upon demand, without more, it would have been
entitled as a matter of law to recover from a person

. demanding service reasonable and fair compensafiln. It
will not in rrry opinion be presumed that it was the intention
oÏ the Legislature to deprive a uiiliiy of that cornmon law
right.
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In Cotoni,al Sugo,r Ref.ning Compang u. Melbourne Hat-
bour Trust Commission¿rsl, the Judicial Committee said:

In consideri¡g the construction and efrect of this Act the Board is
guided by the well knowu principfe that a süatute should not be held
üo take away private rights of property without compensation,.unless
thi¡.intæntion to do so is expressed in clear and unambiguous terms.

In Maxwell on Statutes, 10th ed., at p. 286, the authori-
ties are thus summaúzedi

Proprietary rights should not be held to be ta,keu away by Parliament
wiühout provision for compensation rrnless the legislature has so provided
in clear terms. ft is presumed, where the objects of tÀe Act do not
obviously imp$ such an intention, that the legislature does not desi¡e
to confiscate the property or to encroach upon the right of persons, and
it is tberefore expected that, if such be its intention, it will manifest it
plainly, if not i¡ express words at least by clear implication and beyond
¡easonable doubt.

Subsection 6 of s. 23 of the Interpretøti.on Act, R.S.B.C.
L948, c. 1, directs that every Act shall receive such fair,
large and liberal construction and interpretation as will
best ensure the attainment of the object of the Act. In my
opinion the true meaning of the rplevant sections of the
Public U tilities Act.is thal a utility is given a statutory
right to the approval of rates which will afford to it fair
compensation for the services rendered and that the quan-
tum of that cômpensation is to be a fair and reasonable
rate of return upon the appraised va,lue of the property of
the company referred to in s. 16{1)(b).

The àppellant in addition to the sale of electrical energy
operates a public transportation system and sells gas and
by an Order-in-Council made under the provisions of s.

15(1).(c) of the Statutes of 1938 it was directed that these
three categories of service.should be considered as one unit
in fixing the rates. In the reasons delivered by the Cornmis-
sion upon the.application to increase the rates for elec-

tricity, it is said that the appellant has never earned the
approved rate of return and that the rates proposed by it,
and which \Mere not approved, wóuld not enable it to do so

even in respect of the electrical system alone.

.:
:l
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LÍ19271A.C. S43 at 359, 96 LJ.PC. 74.
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Rates that fail to yield fair bompensation for the service 1e60

rendered are declared by s. 2 to be unjust and unreasonable ;ã
as they were by s. 2 of the Wo,ter Act Amenilment Act "t f;lflT{,if
1929. The Cornmission is directed by s. 16(1)(b) to have Co.Lrp.

due regard to fixing a rate which will give to the utility a r#irc
fair and rea,sonable return upon the appraised value of its oou##Ëi;Nproperty used or prudently and reasonably acquired to - o"sõ.--
enable it to furnish the service. It is the inclusion of the etøI'

expression ''shall have due regard" which has led the Com- LockeJ.

mission and the Court of Appeai to conelude that this
meanb that allowing a fair return upon the appraised value
is simply one of the matters to be considered by the Com-
mission in fixing the rate. Clearly no such interpretation
could have been placed upon this expression under the pro-
visions of the Water Act ín view of the express provisions
of s. 141C, and with great respect I think no such intorpre-
tation should be given to it in the present statute.

The fair compensation referred to in s. 2 of the Water Act
Amendment Act of. 1929 referred, and could only refer, to
an aggregate produced by tolls sufficient to yield to the
power company the fair return on the vaiue of its property
to which s. 141C declared it was enüitled. The fair com-
pensation refened to in s. 2 of the Public Utilitíes,4cú is in
its context, in my opinion, to be construed in the same
manner. The Order of the Commission of September l1th,
1952, determined what that compensation should be. The
rates to be put into force to yield such fair compensation,
which, at le¿r,st in the case of eiectricity, vary in accordance
with the use to which it is put and the quantities purchased,
are matters i;o be determined by the Commission. The direc-
tion to the Clommission in s. 16(1) (b) to have due regard to
the protection of the public from rates that are.excessive as
being more than a fair and reasonable charge for the services
requires it, in my opinion, to approve rates which are in its
judgment fair and reasonable having in mind the purpose
for which the electricity is used, the quantities purchased
and such other matters as it considers justify the approval
of rates which differ for different users.

I can find noúhing in this legislation indicating an inten-
tion on the part of the Legislature to empower the Commis-
sion to depr.ive the utility of its common law right to be
paid fair compensation for the varying services retrdered or

l:

ìr
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to depart, from the declared intention of the Legislature in
the Wøter Act Amendment Act that such companies upon
whom these obJigations are imposed are entitled to have the
quantum of such fair compensation determined as a fair
return upon the appraised value of the properties required.

I do not think iü is possible to define what constitutes a
fair return upon the properùy of utilities in a manner
applicabie to ail cases or that it is expedient to attempt to
do so. Iü is a continuing obligation that rests upon such a
utility to provide what the Commission régards as adequate
service in supplying not oniy electricity but transportation
and gas, to maintain iLs properties in a satisfactory state to
render adequate service and to provide extensions to these
services when, in the opinion of the Commission, such are
necessary. In coming to its conclusion a"s to what constituted
a fair return to be allowed to the appellant these matters
as well as the undoubted fact that the earnings must be
sufrcient, if the company wa"s to discharge these statutory
duties, to enable it to pay reasonable dividends and attra¿t
capital, either by. the sale of shares or securities, were of
necessity considered. Once that decision wa"s made it wa"s,

in my opinion, the duty of the Cornmission imposed by the
statute to approve rates which would enable the company
to earn sueh a return or such lesser return as it might decide

to ask. As the reasons delivered by the Commission show,

the present appellant did not ask the approval of rates
which would yield a return of 6.5 per cent. to which it was
entitled under the Order of the Board.

I do not consider that Question (1) can be answered by
a simple afrrmative or nègative. The obligation to approve
rates which will produce the fair return to which the utility
has been found entitled is, in my opinion, absolute, which
does not mean that the obligation of the Commission to
have due regard to the protection of the public, as required
by s. 16(1)'(b), is not to be discharged. It is not a question

'of considering priorities between 'the matters and things
referred to in Clauses (ø) and (b) of subsection (1) of
s. 16". The Commission is directed by s. 16(1) (ø) to con-
sider all matters which it deems proper as a,ffecting the rate
but that consideration is to be given in the light of the faet
that. the obligation to approve rates which will give a fair
and reasonable return is absolute.
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fn my opinion the answer to be made to Question (l) (ø) g
is that the Commission was wrong in deciding that it was Bc.
not requirerl to approve rates which in the aggregate would å'åä"'
produce for the utility the fair return which by its order of co.Lr¡.
September \L, L952, the Commission found it to be entitled puTir.
or such lower rates as the utility might submit for approvat.oouf#tåiå*
The duty of the Commission to have due regard to the pro- --ó"4õ.--'

tection of the public from excessive rates referred to in the etal'

first four lines of s. 16(1) (b) refers to the approval of rates LockeJ'

according to the use to be made by and the quantities sup-
piied to those to whom the service is rendered.

The second part of Question (1) reads:
Ïf the ¿nswer to (1)(ø) is "No", whaü decision should the Commission

have reached on the poinú?

As to this I agree wiih the answer proposed by my brother
Martiand.

I would allow this appeal but make no order a,s to costs.

The judgment of Cartwright, Martland and Ritchie JJ.
was delivered by

M¿nrr,¿.rvp J.:-Pursuant to the provisions of subs. (1) of
s. 107 of the Public Util,ities Act of. British Columbia,
R.S.B.C. 1948, c. 277, l};le Public Utilities Commission of
that Province stated a case for the opinion of the Court of
Appeal of BritiSh Columbia. Five questions were su'bmitted
for the consideration of the Court, of which the first was a,s

follows:
(1) (ø) 'Was the Commission right in decÍding a,s a,ppeâ,rs in tbe s¿id

Re¿sons for Decision of 14th July, 1958, that no one
. of the matüers and things refe¡red to in clauses (ø) and (b)

of subsection (1) of Section 16 of the "Public Utilities A,ct"
should as a matter of law be given prioriüy over any other
of those matters or things and that, if a conflict arises among
these matters or things, it is the Commission's duty to act
to the best of its discretiou?

(ö) If the answer to question (1) (ø) is "No", what decision
should the Commission have,reached ou the point?

.Quesfion (1)(ø) ll'as answered in the affirmative. The
appellant, by special leave of this Court, has appeaied from
that portion of the judgmenü of the Court of Appeal whieh
comprises the answer given by it to question (1). The other
four questions and the answers given to them are not in
issue in this appeal.
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g The relevant circumstances involved are contained in the
_ B.c. case stated by the Pu'blic Utilities Commission and are as
Er¡srn¡c
R¿¡¡,w¡y IOIfOÌYS:
co'l'ro' The appeilant and. British Columbia Electric Company

-Pusuc Limited (together calied "the Company") are related com-
Ur¡¡,rr¡ps

c"ïiliss;ãN panies and between them own and operate equipment and
*"?;?' facilities for the transportation of persons and property by

Martland J' tioo, géneratión and furnishing of gas and electricity, all
for the public for compensation.

The Company is regulated by the Public Utilities Com-
mission of British Columbia (called "the Commission")
pursuant to the provisions of the Public Utiliti.es Act.

By appraisal the Commission ascertained the value of the
pioperty of the Company used, or prudentþ and reasonably
acquired, to en'able the Company to furnish its services. The
appraisal was made as of December 31, 1942, and since then
has been kept up to date. The appraised value is referred to
as "the rate base".

By Order-in-Councii No. 1627, approved on July 16, 1948,

the Commission was directed to consider the classes or' 
categories of the regulated services of the Company as one

unit in fixing the rates.

On September 11, 1952, the Cornmission after public hear-

. ing made "Findings as to Rate of Return" and decided that,
"until changed financial and market circumstances convince
the Commission that a differenü rate should be applied, the
Commission will in its continuing examination of the Com-
pany's operations apply the rate of 6.5/o" on the rate base

as a fair and reason¿ble rate of return for'the Company'
This decision remains unchanged.

The Company from time'to time amended its rate
schedules with the consent of the Commission and filed with
the Commission schedules showing the rates so established.
On April 23, 1958, it applied for the consent of the Com-
mission, under s. 17 of the Public Utilities Act, lo frle
amended schedules containing increased rates for its electric
service on the Mainland and on Vancouver Island. On

. JuIy 28, 1958, it also appüed for the consent of the Com-
mission to. file amended schedules containing increased

transit fares for its transit, systems in Yancouver and other
Mainland areas and in Victoria and surrounding areâs.
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Public hearings were held by the' Commission and it 1e60

handed down its decision with respect to the electric applica- _ È8.
tions on July 14, 1958, and with respect to the iransit 8ffi9
applications on October 30, 1958. co.Lro.

Briefly, the decisions of the Commission accepted the -p#;o
proposed rate schedules submitted by the Company, except *of*|ffå*
that ii refused to approve the proposed inoeases in the orB.C.

principal residential electric rates on the Mainland and on et øI'

Yancouver Island. It directed that those rates be scaled Martland J.

down.by approximately 25/o.In its decision with respect to
electric rates the Cornmission stâted:

The Commission has therefo¡e consented to úhe filing to be effective
July 15ih, 1958, of all the rate scbedules zubmitted by the Company for
the Mainland and Vancouver fsbnd, as modiûed and supplemented by
the Company during the course of the hearings on its application, except
the residenti¿l rate schedules and Mainland Rate B0B5 for industrial users.

fþs Qemrris,sion has decided th¿t ühe principal residential rate on
the Mainla¡d (Schedule 1109) and the principal residential rate on the
Island (Schedule 1110 under which the principal divisions are Billing
Codes 1110 and 1112) should be adjusted to yield not more than three-
quarters of the additional revenue proposed. The adjustment must be
applied primariþ to ¡educe sharp ohanges in impact and lessen dis-
proportionately la,rge percentage increases in the consumpüion range of
60 KWE to 280 KWE per month. Compa,rable adjustments must a¡so be
made in some of the ¡elated special residential rates of lesser importance.
Most of the relief would be given to the small residential ræer.

At the sanre time the Commission decided that further
increases in'the commercial and industrial rates to com-
pensate for t,Ìris reduction in the proposed residential rates
would not be justified.

During the hearings it was contended by counsel for the
Company that, the Commission, having determined on a
fair and reasonable return to the Company, namely, 6.5%,
the Commission should authorize rates which would yield
that retu¡n, or whatever lesser refurn the Company's appli-
cation requested for the time being. The Commission did not
accept this contention and the rates which were approved
by the Commission would yield approximately $750,000
less per annum than those applied for by the Company
would yield. The rates for which the Company sought
approval the:mselves rvould not have yielded to the Com-
pany the full aÌIowed rate of return of. 6.5%.

The reieva;ut portions of s. 16(1) of the Public Utitities
ácú provicle as follows:

16. (1) In fi-L<ing any .rate:-
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(¿) The Commission shall consider all matters whicb it deems proper
as affecting ühe rate:

(ó) The Commission shall have due regard, among other things, to
the protection of úhe public from rates that a¡e excessive as

being more than a fair and reasonable charge for services of the
nature and quality furnished by the public utility; and to giving
to the public utility a fair and reasonable return upon the
appraised value of the property of ühe public utility used, or
prudently aad reasonably acquired, to enable the public uùility
to furnish the service:

(c) Where the public utility furnishes more than one class of service,
the Commission shell segtegate the various kinds of service into
distincü classes or categories of sewice; and for the purpose of
flxiug the rate to be charged for the serr¡ice rendered, each
distincù class or ca,tegory of service shall be coDsidered as ¿ self-
contained unit, and the raües ûxed for each unit shall be such
as are considered just and reasonable for that unit without regard
to the rates fi:red for any oiher unit. If it is considered by the
Lieutenant-Governor io Council that the rates as so determíned
might be inequitable or contrary to the general public interest,
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that two or more

' classes or categories of service shall be considered as oûe unit
in ûxine the ¡atæ:

In the reasons given for its decision the Cornmission
deals with the effect of clauses (ø). and (b) of s. 16(1) and
says:

'!Íith great respect, the Commission considers that although for this
pu.rpose the statutory duty of the Commission to have due regard to all
matters which the Commission deems proper as affecüing the rate might
without any signi6canü inaccuracy be described as the right of the
Commission, a,nd it¡ staùutory duty to haue d.ue regard, to giaång tke
utility a fair a¡d reasonable retum might without significant inaccuracy be
described as the Commission's responsibil;íty lor gåutng the utility a fair
and reasonable return, there ís nothing in the Act to relieve the Com-
mission in the case now before it from compþing with the language of
ühe Act and giving due regard to all those matters to which the legislature
has directed the Commission to gÍve due regard in txing ¿ rate. No one

of those matters should, in the opinion of the Commission, be given as a
matter of law priority over any other of those matters and if, as the
legislature eppean¡ ùo have thought possible, a conflict arises among those

matters, the Commission considers that it is its duty to act to the best
of itg discretion.

The Court of Appeal concürred in this view. The judg-

meût of the Courtl, delivered by Sheppard J.4., refers to
this question in the following \Mords:

A fu¡ther inqui¡y is whaü weigbt should be given to tbe maütere

required to be considered by Sec.16(1)(b) and particularþ to the "fair
and reasonable returÈ". Under Sec. 16(1Xb), tihe Commission is required

a

j
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1(1959), 29 W.WR. 533 aü 538.
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to consider íthe protection of the public" and the ,,giving to the public 1960

utility a fair and reasonable tetum.". Although clauses (ø) a¡d (b) of ;ã
sec. 16(1) require certain matters to be considered, they do not stete ELE¿ü¡c
what weight is to be assigoed by the Commission. Consequently, *" !¡'rl¡rer
Statute requir.es only thaü the Commission consider the matters fa[ing Co'Lro'

within Sec, 16(1)(¿), namel¡.,all matters which it deems proper a^s Pus¿rc
afiecting the rate" and those falring within sec. r6(r)(b), na,mely,,th;c"uJ*i3H3*
protection of the public" and "a fair and reasonable retu¡n', to tbe utility. o¡B.C. -

But the Statute does uot require more, and does not require any weight etal.
to be given to these matüers after they have been co¡sidered. Ilence Martland J,
the weight to be assigned is outside any statutory requirement and. must
be a question of fact for the Commission in each instance.

X'rom this decision the present appeal is brought.
To deter:nine the intent and meaning of clauses (ø) and

(b) of s. 1(i(1) of the Act it is necessary to consider them
in relation to the other provisions of the Act, with which
they must be read.

Section lí irnposes upon a public utility the duty to
maintain its property and equipment in such condition as
to enajble it to furnish, and to furnish, seryice to the public
in all respects adequate, safe, efrcient, just and reasonable.
Section 7 p:revents a public utility which has been ganted
a certificate of public convenience and necessity or a fran-
chise from eea,sing its operations or any pa¡t of them with-
out first obtaining the permission of the Commission.

Section 6 requires every public utility, upon reasonable
notice, to furnish to all persons who may apply therefor,
and be reasonably entitled thereto, suitable service without
discrimination and without delay.

Sections 'ts8, 42 and 48 contâin provisions whereby, in
the circumstances therein defined, a public utility may be
ordered by the Commission to extend its existing services.

These fou¡ sections last mentioned involve a, statutory
obligation on the part of a puhlic utility to make capital
outlays for extensions of its service. A public utiliiy which
operates in a rapidly expanding community may be required
to make sul¡stantial expenditures of that nature in order
to keep pace with increasing demands. ft must, if it is to
fulûl those obligations, be able to obtain the necessary

853
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ry capital which is required, which it can oniy do if it is obtain-

-_Eç.-_ ing a fair rate of return upon its rate base. The meaning of
-$I,EgTRICñääi a fair return was defined by Lamónt J. in North,western
co'Lru. Utilities, Limited u. City of EdmontonL:

U.

_Punr.'fc By a fai¡ return is meant that the comþany will be allowed as large

^^u-T::]Tl-- 
a retunx on the capital inyesüed in its enterprise (which will be neù toUOMMISSION ..--õB-ã--' the compa¡y) as it would receive if it were investing the same a,mount

et al, in other securities possessing an attractiyeness, stabiliüy and certainty

Mar-tla¡d J. 
equal to that of the company's enüerprise.

The necessity for giving a public utility fair compensa-
tion for the .u"ui." *Èi.h ii renders ,pp"rrÃ in the definition
of the words "unjust" and "unreasonable" in s. 2(1), which
is as follows:

"Ilnjust" and "un¡easonable" as applied to rates shall be construed to
include respecüively injustice and un¡easonableness, whether arising from
the fact that rates are ercessiye as being more than a fair and reasonable
charge for service of the natu¡e aad qualiüy fu¡nished by the public
utility, or from the fact that rates are insufrcient to yield fair compensa-
tion for the service rendered, or arising in any other manner:

The word "service", which appears in this definition, is
defined in the Ast to include:
the use a¿d accommodatiön afforded consuurers or patrons, and any
product or commodity fumished by a public utility; a¡d also includes,
unless the coûtexü otherwise requires, the plant, equipment, apparatus,
appliances, property, and faeilities employed by or in connectiol with
any public utiliiy in performing any service or in furaishing any producü

. or commodity and devoded to the purposes in which the public utility is
engaged and to the use and accommodatiou of tl¡e public:

These defined words appear in tli'o sections of the Act
.which relate to the rates to be cha¡ged by a public utility.

Section 8, which is among a group of sections dealing
with the duties and restrictions imposed on public utilities,

. provides:
8. (1) No public utility shall make áe*a¡d or receive any r,.just,

unreasonable, unduly discriminatory, or unduly preferential rate for any
service furnished by it within the Province, or any rate othe¡wise in
violation of law; and no public utilitv shall, as to rates or service, subject
atry persotr or locality, or any particular descripiton of tra^frc, to any
undue prejudice or disadvantage, or exüend to any person any form
of agreement, or any rule or regulation, or s,ry facility or privilege,
except such as are regularþ anrl uniformly extended to all persons under
substantially similar cicr¡mstances and couditions in respect of service
of tbe same descripüion, ¿ind the Commission may by regulations decla¡e

' what constitute substantially similar circumstances and conditions,

|:
lij
:i
11

1[1929] S.C.R. 186 al 193, 2 D.L.R. 4.
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(2) It shatl be a question of fact, of which the Commission shall tg60
be the sole judge, whether any rate is uajust or unreasonable, or whether ìãin any case there is undue discrimination, preferenee, prejudice, or dis- E#ç|¡¡c
advantage in respect of any rate or service, or whether service is ofiered Rõ;^y
or fumished under zubstantially similar ci¡cumsta¡ces and conditions. co.r,ro,
1938, c. 47, s. 8; 1939, c 46, s. 5.

Section 20, which empowers the Commission
mine rates, reads as follows:

Pusûc
ro derer- cy,ä#i3i,å"

orB.C.
20. The Cornmission mey upon its own motion oÌ upon complaint et aI-

that the existing rates in efiect and colrected or any rates charged or Mrliãa J.
atúempted to be charged by ¿ny public utiliüy for any service are unjust,
unreasonable, i-nsuficient, or discriminatory, or il anywise in violation of
law, after a hearing, determine the just, reasonable, and s|ffisis¡tr rates to
be therea,fter observed a,nd in force, aad shall fix the same by order. The
public utility ¡r,ffected shall thereupon amend its schedules in conformþ
wiüh the order and fi.le amended schedules with ühe Commission.

It will be noted that this section, in addiüion to the use
of the words "unjust" and "unreasonable',, also uses the
terms "insulücient" and "suffi.cienti, in relation to rates.

Both of these sections contemplate a system of rates
which woul(l be fair to the consumer on the one hand and
which will yield fair compensation to the public utility on
the other ha,nd.

Section 16, the section with which '!ve are concerned in
this appeal, also deals with this matter of fairness of rates.
In addition, it spells out the method by which a public
utility is to obtain fair compensation for its service; i.e., by
a f.air and reasonable return upon its rate base, which ratê
base, pursuant to s. 45, the Commission can determine by
appraisal.

Section 16 deals with the duties of the.Commission in
fixing rates. Clause (ø) of subs. (1) states that the Com-
mission shall consider all matters which it deems proper
as a.ffecting the rate. ft confers on the Commission 

-, 
dir-

cretion to determinê the matters which it deems proper for
consideration and it requires the Commission to consider
such matters.

Clause (b) of subs. (1) does not use the word ,,consider,',

which is used in clause (ø), but directs that the Commis-
sion "shall have due regard", among other things, to two
specific matters. These are:

(i) The protection of the pubtic from rates that are
excessive as being more than a fair and reasonable
charge for services of the nature and qualily
furnished by the public utility; and

'.i

Íj
.t'
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g (ii) To giving to the public utility a fair and reasonable
_ B.c. return upon the appraised value of its property used
Er¡crn¡cñtr;Ë or prudently and reasonably acquired to enable thec,o.r/rD. public utility to furnish the service.

,ir,tåïi" As I read ihem, the combined effect of the two 'clauses

Co¡¿ru¡ss¡oN is that the Commission, when dealing with a rate case, has-Zl;L' unlimited discretion as to the matters which it may con-

n¿*Ðo¿¡. sider as affecting the rate, but that it must, when actually
setting the rate, meet the üwo requirements specifically
mentioned in clause (b). It would appear, reading ss.8, 16
and 20 together, that the Act contemplates these two mat-
ters to be of primary importance in the fixing of rates.

In my opinion, therefore, these two factors should be
given priority over any other matters which the Commis-
sion may consider under clause (ø), or any other things to
which iü shall have due regard under clause (b), when it
is fi.dng any rate.

The second portion of question (1) (ø) was a,s to whether,
in case of conflict among the matters and things referred to
in clauses (ø) and (b) qf s. 16(1), it was the Commission's
duty to act to the best of its discretion. I have already
expressed my view regarding the priority as between those
things specifically mentioned in clause (b) and the other
inatters or things referred to in clauses (ø) and (b). This
leaves thè question as to possible conflict as between the
two matters specifically mentioned in clause (b).

Clearly, as between these two matters there is no priority
directed by the Act, bût there is a duty imposed upon the
Commissioh to have due regard to both of them. The rate
to be imposed shall be neither excessive for the service nor
insufrcient to provide a f.atr return on the rate base. There
must be a balancing of interests. In my view, however, if a
public utility is providing an adequate and efrcient service
(a"s it is required to do by s. 5 of the Act), without incur-
ring unnecessary, unrèasonable or excessive costs in so

doing, I cannot see how a schedule of rates, which, overall,
yields Iess revenue than would be required to provide that
rate of return on its rate base which the Commission has
determined to be fair and reasonable, can be considered,
overall, as being excessive. It may be that within the
schedule certain rates ma¡r operate unfairly, relatively, as
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between difierent classes of service or rlifferent classes of 1960

consuniers. If so, the Commission has the duty to prevent _ Rõ:
such dismi¡nination. But this can be accomplisled by ffi;
adjustments of the relative impact of the various rates in co.LrD'

the schedule without having tó reduce the total revenues p#ir"
which the whole schedule of rates is designed to produce. 

"Yrffirå"Accordingly, it is my opinion that the answer to question *"P;l'

(1)(ø) shotrld be "No". My answer to question (1)(b) u"rffi¿¡.
would be tha,t the Commission, in priority to any other mat-
ters which it, may deem proper to consider under clause (ø)
and any of the other things referred to in clause (b) of s.

16(1), should have due regard to the two matters speci-
fically mentioned in clause (b). In the present case, having
decided that, certain of the rates proposed by the appellant
would impose an unreasonable burden upon certain classes

of consumers, the Commission should permit the Company
to submit alternative schedules of rates, whio$ while
yielding approximately the same overall revenues, would
eliminate the comparativeþ exceesive impact of those
classes of rates to which the Commission objected, until a

rate schedul.e is devised which meets the requirements of
clause (b) of s. 16(1).

In my view the appeal should be allowed, but no costs

should be payable.

Ap,peal allowed, Kerwin C.J. dissenti,ng.

Solici,tor lor the appellant: A. Bruce Robertson, Von-
couuer.

Solici,tors lor The Pubtic Uti.Iities Commissíon of Brítish,
Columbía, respondent:. Clørlc, Wilson, Clarlc, White &
Møguire, Vancouuer.

Solicitors lor The' Cor.porøtion of The Citg of Victoríø,
The Corporation of The Distri,ct, oJ Oølc Bø9, The Corpora-
tíon of The Distríct of Saani,ch, o,nd Corporation of The
Township of Esqui.mølt, respondents: .Strøith, O'Grødy,
Bucluøn, Smitl¿ & W lútleg, Victori,a,.

Soti.ciior lor Citg o! Vønòouuer, responilent: R. K. Baker,
Voncouuer.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-I16-07

TELEPHONE: (604) 6604700
BC TOLL FREE: l-800-663-1385

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-1 102

IN TIIE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.8.C.1996, Chapter 473

and

An Application by Terasen Gas Inc.
for Approval of the Sale of Land at 3700 2nd Avenue, Burnaby, B.C.

BEF'ORE: R.H. Hobbs, Chair
A.W.K. Anderson, Commissioner

September 21,2007

ORDER

WHEREAS:

A. On July 27,2007, Terasen Gas Inc. ("Terasen Gas") filed an application (the "Application") pursuant to
Section 52 of the Utilities Commission Act (the "Act") requesting approval to dispose of 7 .67 acres of vacant
land at 3700 2nd Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. ("Lochburn"); and

B. The Commission by Order No. G-86-07, established a written comment process for the review of the

Application. The Regulatory Timetable included dates for registration of Intervenors and Interested Parties,
information requests, responses, and comments; and

C. Concurrent with the submission of the Application to the Commission, Terasen Gas provided a copy of the

Application to all stakeholders and registered Intervenors to the Terasen Gas Multi Year PBR Q004-2007
extended to 2008-2009) as well as the 2006 A¡nual Review and Mid-Term Assessment Review; and

D. The Application states that the land at Lochburn is part of what was purchased by Terasen Gas (formerly B.C.
Gas krc.) from British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority. Order in Council No. 1830/1988 ("OIC 1830")
titled B.C. Gas Inc. Order, established, for the setting of rates and all other purposes under the Act, the

appraised value of the plant in service ("rate base") of B.C. Gas lnc. as of July 16, 1988 to be $582,699,000,
and allocated the plant i¡ service as set out in Schedule I of OIC 1830. Schedule I of OIC 1830, which is an

allocation ofrate base to asset accounts, allocated $24,781,000 to "Land and land rights"; and

E. In the Application Terasen Gas calculates and submits thaf 79.93 percent of the original cost of the land was
included in rate base and 20.07 percent of the cost of the land was treated as a non-regulated asset; and

F. The7.67 acres of vacant land is 39.21 percent of the entire parcel of land at Lochbum; and

G. The calculation of the net gain on sale has the effect of the shareholder absorbing the remediation costs out of
the proceeds; and
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-I I6-07

The Application sets out that the vacant land is no longer required, nor will be required in future, for the
provision of natural gas distribution service; and

On August 31,2007 Terasen Gas filed its response to Commission Information Request ("IR") No. L
Terasen Gas also filed a confidential response to Commission IR No. I Question 1.1. Subsequently, on
September 10,2007 Terasen Gas filed a clarification for a response to an information request; and

There is no registered Intervenor in this proceeding thus no written Intervenor comments were filed. On
September 14,2007 Terasen Gas filed its Written Submission; and

Terasen Gas' Written Submissions state that it is also requesting approval to remove from rate base, following
the sale of the vacant land, the amount of $1,136,155, being the rate base value of the7.67 acres. ln the
Application Terasen Gas has states that it is prepared, on a without prejudice basis, to provide $2.5 million of
the gain on sale of the vacant land to its customers tbrough a rider in addition to the $ 1.1 million of the
proceeds of the sale that will go to reduce rate base; and

The Commission has reviewed the Application along with the supporting material and finds that approval is
warranted.

NOW THEREFORE the Commission orders as follows:

l. Pursuant to Section 52 of the Act, the disposition of the vacant land at Lochburn, consisting of 7.67 acres of
the entire parcel ofland is approved.

2. Terasen Gas is to file a report with the Commission following the date of completion of the sale that includes
a summary of the actual proceeds and costs.

3. Removal of the amount of $1,136,155 from the rate base of Terasen Gas following the sale is approved.

4. A ¡efund of $2.5 million to ratepayers over one year by a rate rider to be filed with the first quarterly gas

review following the date sf sempletion of the sale is approved.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 21"' day of September 2007.

BY ORDER

Original signed by:

Robert H. Hobbs
Chair

J.

K.

L.

Orders/G-l 1 6-07_TGl_Lochbum Sale-Panel Determination
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Pacific Notthern Gas Ltd. and Northland Utilities Limited May 26,1993
CAARS

1.0 BACKGROUND

1.1 Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. ("PNG"), a subsidiary of Westcoast Energy Inc. ("Westcoast"),

received approval from the then Public Utilities Commission of British Columbia ("PUC") on

December 5, 1966 for the construction and operation of a natural gas system extending from

Summit Lake to Prince Rupert which would serve 13 communities. PNG provides service from a

district office in Terace and a head office in Vancouver. PNG's system is primarily an industrial

gas transmission system which, by the end of 1992, was providing service to approximately

14,800 residential, 2lO0 commercial and small industrial, and 14 special contract and large

industrial customers in west-central British Columbia.

1.2 Northland Utilities (8.C.) LÍmited

Northland Utilities (8.C.) Limited ("Northland") is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Northwestern

Utilities Limited ("Northwestern") and a member company of the Canadian Utilities Group.

Northland has two divisions, one in Dawson Creek and the other in Tumbler Ridge, British

Columbia. The Northland district office in Dawson Creek serves both Dawson Creek and Tumbler

Ridge. The Northland district office reports to Northwestern's regional office in Grande Prairie

Alberta, which, in turn reports to Northwestern's head office in Edmonton.

1.2.1 Northland Utilities (8.C.) Limited - Dawson Creek Division

The Dawson Creek Division was granted a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity

("CPCN") on December 12,1950 by the PUC for the construction and operation of a natural gas

system in and about the Village of Dawson Creek. A similar CPCN was issued on November 17,

1954 for service within the boundaries of the Village of Pouce Coupe. When the Dawson Creek

Division applied to provide service in and about the Hamlet of Rolla, the PUC issued a CPCN on

July 6, 1962 which consolidated the service areas of Dawson Creek, Pouce Coupe and Rolla. By

the end of 1992, Dawson Creek Division was providing service to 4,372 residential,

658 commercial customers and 1 industrial customer.

r*



1.2.2 Northland Utilities (8.C.) Limited - Tumbler Ridge Division

Northland was granted the right to provide natural gas service to Tumbler Ridge on April l, 1982.

The utility obtained grants, refundable at the end of ten years, totalling $1.2 million from Quintette

Coal Limited ("Quintette") and the District of Tumbler Ridge ("the District") which were recorded

by the utility as no-cost capital. Despite the contributions, the natural gas rates in Tumbler Ridge

remained the highest in the Province. To confront this problem, on May 4, 1988, representatives

of the District, Quintette, Northland, the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources and

the Commission reached agreement whereby:

1. Quintette and the District would relieve Northland of its obligation to refund their

$1.2 million loan;

2. Northland would forego recovery of the accumulated shortfall of approximately

$1.7 million; and

3. The Provincial Government would provide a contribution equal to the net book value of the

processing plant at June 1, 1988 approximately equal to $1.8 million.

By the end of l992,the Tumbler Ridge Division was serving 1,172 residential, 79 commercial

and 2 industrial customers.
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2.0 THE APPLICATIONS AND HEARING

PNG applied on March 12, 1993 for Commission approval, pursuant to Section 61(6) of the

Utilities Commission Act ("the Act"), for the acquisition from Northwestern of all of the

outstanding shares of Northland. The effective date of the purchase and sale is January l, 1993

with an expected closing date of March 31, 1993 which date was subsequently extended to

May 31 , 1993. The purchase price is $2.5 million which is allocated as $800000 for the

common equity of Tumbler Ridge, $1.3 million for the common equity of Dawson Creek and an

acquisition premium of $400900.

PNG reviewed the proposed acquisition with the Mayors and other municipal officials in the

District, the City of Dawson Creek, the Village of Pouce Coupe and the Peace River Regional

District. PNG did not believe that a public hearing was required for this Application and received

written support for that position from the City of Dawson Creek and the Village of Pouce Coupe.

V/hile the District and the Peace River Regional District did not oppose PNG's acquisition of
Northland, they requested that a public hearing be held prior to the Commission granting its

approval. PNG requested that if a hearing were required, it be undertaken expeditiously.

Northland applied on March 15,1993 for Commission approval, pursuant to Section 61(4) of the

Act to register on its books a transfer of shares in the capital of Northland. Northland submitted

that the transfer of shares from Northwestern to PNG would have no detrimental impact on

Northland or the customers of Northland.

The Commission concluded that there is sufficient public interest for the Application to be heard in

a public forum and set down a public hearing on May 5,1993 in Dawson Creek.

At the hearing, PNG witnesses were Messrs. Roy Dyce, Executive Vice President and General

Manager; and a Director of PNG and Thomas Weaver, Comptroller. Northland witnesses were

Messrs. Dennis Ellard, Senior Vice President and General Manager of Northland and

Northwestern, Ed Porter, Vice President, Gas Supply at Northwestern, Reg Swanek, Manager

Financial Planning at Northwestern, and Tom Fiddler, District Manager for Northland.

.ìl
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3.0 THE ISSUES

3.1 Rate Base

The District expressed written concerns on a number of items which included PNG's acquisition

price for Northland, the valuation of the Tumbler Ridge existing assets, and the effects on natural

gas rates. PNG filed the District's written concerns and its response as Exhibit 5 in the hearing.

On the issue of asset valuation, PNG stated that since it intends only to purchase the shares of

Northland and continue its operations as a separate company, the proposed acquisition would not

affect Northland's assets or Northland's obligations to its customers in the Tumbler Ridge area.

In acquiring Northland, PNG agreed to pay an acquisition premium of $400000. PNG stated that

this premium will not be recorded in the rate base of Northland and will not be included as part of

the management service charges that PNG might charge to Northland. On the books of PNG, it

intends to record this premium as a non-utility item (T. 16-19). While PNG does not intend to

recover the acquisition premium directly, PNG believes that if efficiencies occur due only to PNG

owning Northland's shares then it would like the possibility of arguing that the saving should be

shared between the customers and the utility (T. 16).

Regarding the valuation of existing assets, the District seeks to be assured that the contributions of

$1.2 million from the District and Quintette and $1.8 million from the Province should continue to

favourably influence customer rates. PNG replied in Exhibit 5 that those contributions will

continue to receive the same accounting and rate making fteatment and continue to benefit customer

rates in this area. The application of the contributions as a petmanent credit to the rate base in 1988

resulted in a reduction in the Tumbler Ridge Division rate base from approximately $5.6 million in

1987 to about$2.2 miltion in I992,as shown in Northland's Annual Reports to the Commission.

Commission staff questioned PNG about the expected upgrades to its billing system. PNG

provides customer billing for its 17,000 customers on a Wang computer that it acquired in 1984.

With the purchase of Northland, there will be an additional 6,000 customers which PNG indicates

will necessitate additional storage capacity, a computer memory upgrade, communication

equipment between Dawson Creek, Tumbler Ridge and Vancouver, and at least one additional

person in the billing department. At the present time, Northland uses electronic meter reading in

conjunction with the Northwestern billing system but this capability is not compatible with the
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PNG computer. PNG stated that all upgrades to the Wang computer will be economically

evaluated and PNG does not anticipate making any other significant changes or replacements to the

computer since it meets PNG's needs at the present time. However, PNG speculates that perhaps

in three years it could be less costly to change to a new computer rather than continuing to run the

Wang computer (T. 29-31).

3,2 DistributionSystems

Northland's distribution systems built since the mid-1980's are medium and high density

polyethelene pipe (T. 61, 62). Steel with yellow jacket coating was used for sizes larger than four

inches and for higher pressure service. Parts of the Dawson Creek system date from the 1950's

and contain small quantities of older generation polyethelene pipe and coal tar coated steel pipe

which were common at the time of installation. Other materials such as aluminium have not been

used. Northland indicated recent experience with the materials in its system has been satisfactory

and expects that situation to continue, providing present operating conditions, such as pressures,

do not change. No upgrades or repairs are planned (T. 6l-63).

On page 3 of the filed evidence of Mr. Dyce, and under cross-examination (T. 25-28), PNG

stated it had inspected both distribution systems and the Tumbler Ridge gas processing plant, and

was satisfied all are in good condition and well operated. The cathodic protection had been well

maintained over the years and PNG saw no requirement for extraordinary repairs to the systems.

Some pipe coating material is different from that presently used in the PNG system but this is not

expected to present a problem.

Northland has not had a lost time accident since the early 1980's (T. 65, 66). PNG indicated it
was satisfied that the facilities of both divisions are safe and meet relevant codes (T. 26). PNG

will continue to utilize Northwestern's Emergency Procedures Manual and plans to review

Northland's safety procedures and emergency response plans if the Applications are approved

(r. 34).

Northwestern has established guidelines for the frequency of leak surveys and other inspections

(T.63,64). Northland's lost and unaccounted for gas is approximately 2 percent, compared to

about 1 percent for Northwestern's system as a whole. Northland attributed the difference to the

:

Ê
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relative size of its system, which made the loss calculation more sensitive to changes in the input

information.

Northland presently receives support from Northwestern's regional office in Grande Prairie and

from Northwestern's head office in Edmonton. These services will in future be provided from

PNG's district office in Terrace and head office in Vancouver. At the present time, PNG does not

intend to relocate the local offices in Dawson Creek or Tumbler Ridge or to change the way the

operation is run (T. 34). PNG anticipates there may be areas where it can combine its efforts with

Centra Gas British Columbia Inc., another subsidiary of Westcoast, which serves the Fort

St. John area near Dawson Creek (T. 38).

The Letter Agreement between Northwestern and PNG provides that the District Agent at Tumbler

Ridge and Agency Supervisor at Dawson Creek may return to Northwestern's employ after a four

month transition period. Northland indicated it was not aware of any employees who did not wish

to continue with Northland if the PNG application were successful (T. 59).

The Commission is reassüred by the evidence about the condition of the distribution systems,

Northland's safety record and the continuity of staff notwithstanding the change in ownership.

3.3 Tumbler Ridge Processing Plant

The Tumbler Ridge gas processing plant removes acid gas (CO2 and H2S) from the raw gas

obtained from Sceptre Resources Limited facilities in the area, or from the Westcoast raw gas

gathering pipeline (Exhibit 7, Question 5). The marketable gas is then distributed by Northland's

Tumbler Ridge system.

The District raised a concern that the acid gas content of the gas being processed at the plant is

increasing (T . 14,15) . PNG was aware of this concern and had contacted a number of producers

who are active in the area with a view to enhancing the availability of gas with lower acid gas

content. PNG has obtained information on gas supply reserves for Tumbler Ridge from

Northland. PNG felt the situation regarding the acid gas content of available supply was

something it can handle and has no definite plans to replace or upgrade the plant (T.32,33). Over

the next 10 years, no major system expansion is anticipated to be needed for supply reasons

(Exhibit 3, Question 14).
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Although PNG operates a propane air plant and compressor stations, it does not have staff who

are familiar with and able to support the maintenance and operation of a sour gas processing plant.

Support, including training and back-up, is available from Westcoast which operates the major

Pine River Plant at Chetwynd and other sour gas facilities. A Westcoast employee assisted with

PNG's inspection of the Tumbler Ridge plant (T. 33,34).

3.4 Gas Supply and Supply Management

As set out in Northland responses to Exhibit 7, Questions 4 and 5, gas supply for Dawson Creek

is provided under a Sales Agreement with Peace River Transmission Company Limited ("Peace

River") dated September 4, 1956. Peace River purchases this gas from Westcoast under an

agreement which continues until December 31 , 1997 and thereafter unless terminated on six

months notice. PNG expects these arrangements to continue in effect in the short term and will
attempt to amend the agreements to provide a rolling four year gas supply as required by the

Energy Supply Contract Rules pursuant to the Commission's March 11, 1993 Decision

(Exhibit 3, Questions 6 to 12).

Over the longer term, PNG will evaluate other gas supply resources, including direct supply

¿urangements that may entail entering into transportation service arrangements with Peace River

and Westcoast. PNG anticipates economies of scale will result when it negotiates Northland's gas

supply anangements as part of the larger requirements of PNG. Benefits may also result from

combining the temperature sensitive load profile of Northland's predominately core market

customer base with that of the large industrial customer base on the PNG system to allow greater

utilization of Northland's valley gas (T;21,22).

PNG does not employ a full-time gas supply manager but Mr. Dyce and two other employees

devote part of their time to gas supply matters. In addition, Canadian Hydrocarbons Marketing

Inc. ("CHMI"), a subsidiary of Westcoast, acts as supply manager. PNG finds it more cost

effective to bring in outside help rather than hiring a full-time employee (T.36,37).

Gas supply for Tumbler Ridge is purchased in the form of raw gas under a Gas Sales Agreement

with CanWest Gas Supply Inc. ("CanWest") dated November l, 1991. This supply arrangement

was approved by Commission Order No. E-7-93 subject to the filing by October 1, 1993 of

amendments to the Gas Sales Agreement which:

:.;

*,



bring the length of the supply commitment under the contract into conformance with the

Energy Supply Contract Rules pursuant to the Commission's March I l, 1993

Decision; and

. provide Northland with priority access to production in the Gnzzly area which is

committed to CanWest.

In response to Question 13 of Exhibit 2, and in Mr. Dyce's evidence, PNG indicated it had

commenced preliminary discussions with Canlüest to amend the agreement and is confident it

could negotiate the required changes.

As an alternative to buying raw gas and sweetening it in the Tumbler Ridge plant, Northland may,

in the future, have access to marketable gas via a sweet gas line from the Pine River Plant.

Westcoast is at a very preliminary stage of considering a new pipeline that would carry marketable

gas to production operations in the Tumbler Ridge area. PNG is monitoring this activity and

would seek to obtain access to that sweet gas (T. 15).

The Commission anticipates the supply arrangements for Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge will

become adequate upon the successful conclusion of the evaluations and negotiations that PNG will

undertake.

3.5 Services Provided to Northland

Northwestern provides Northland with some operations and maintenance services from the Grande

Prairie regional office. Northwestern's services include procurement of pipe, meters and other

items (T. 46,47 and 61). Northwestern also provides Northland with administrative services

which include auditing, financing, accounting, regulatory, gas supply and customer billing

(T.47). Mr. Ellard stated that he could not recall any service that didn't come from

Northwestern. Mr. Ellard considered that if an outside service were required for Northland, it

would come through Northwestern (T.55,56).

PNG indicated it would provide Northland with engineering, procurement, construction

management, inspection and meter calibration from either its Vancouver or Terrace offices (T.34-
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36). Aside from the billing function and some minor outside consulting work, this is not expected

to require PNG to hire additional staff.

In response to Exhibit 3, Question 3, PNG stated that:

"Upon PNG's acquisition of Northland, an administrative and tnonogement
services agreement will be entered into whereby PNG will provide Northland with
services similar to those that were provided by Northwestern to Northland."

Mr. Weaver elaborated upon this services agreement which he said would include customer

billing, legal, executive and administrative services. All of the corporate suppof services that were

not carried on by the district office or the division off,ce would be provided by the PNG head

office in Vancouver. PNG was unable to estimate the charge for these services since it did not

have any experience with Northland which would aid in assessing the level of service required.

PNG was willing to provide assurances that it would not charge Northland more for equivalent

service than was charged by Northwestern (T. 19,20).

PNG has indicated that it may require outside assistance in servicing Northland. PNG does not

have experience in operating a sour gas plant and may request assistance from the Westcoast sour

gas plant at Chetwynd, which is located approximately 100 miles away. Mr. Dyce stated that

Westcoast could provide assistance as needed, or could be requested to provide training and back-

up. He indicated that PNG may have to enter into a service agreement with Westcoast (T. 33,

34). Another area where PNG obtains outside assistance is gas supply management through its

affiliated company CHMI.

Financing

In its Application, PNG made the following statement regarding its financing capability:

"Pacffic Northern hns adequate funds available through its existing lines of credit to
complete the proposed purchase of the shares of Northland, and has the capacity to
rqisè the nec:essary debt and equity financing required to meet the future capital
requirements for the distribution systems in the Dawson Creek area and Tumbler
Riàge, and to- maintain the require,d levels of service to the present and anticipated
future customers of those distribution systems."

3.6
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In its Application, PNG stated that it intends to refinance Northland's debt:

"Pacific Northern will, at the time of purchiase of the Northland slargs, repay the
existlng long-term debt owed by Northland to Northwestern, and will in the near
term refinance that debt with lower cost, short-term debt available,throlysh-l"rrrtg-
NortheVn's existing bank lines of credit. The refinancing of Northland's debt will
enable Northlandio avoid applying for approval of a rate inuease which would
otherwise have been required in 1993;"

All of Northland's debt is long-term and is held by its parent, Northwestern, under terms that

allow repayment in whole or in part within 30 days notice. The 1992 Annual Report for

Northland shows that the mid-year long-term debt component represents approximately 60 percent

of the capital structure in both Divisions which totals about $3.1 million at an average cost of

12.79 percent per annum. As quoted above, PNG intends to repay Northland's long-term debt,

and refinance with short-term debt with an expected cost of 6.75 percent per annum (Exhibit 2,

p.r7).

PNG has plans to issue long-term debt in the fourth quarter of 1993 as a replacement for

Northland's short-term debt and other PNG financings. While PNG's existing long-term debt

requires a two times interest coverage before additional long-term debt is issued, PNG expects that

adding Northland's refinancing requirements will not affect PNG's ability to issue new long-term

debt (Exhibit 2, p. 18).

Even though the issuance of long-term debt for Northland is expected, Mr. Weaver acknowledged

that there could be circumstances where the issuance could not take place in the fall of 1993.

Mr. Dyce speculated that if the refinancing did not occur and other costs did not rise then the

shareholders could possibly receive the benefit from the continued use of short-term debt (T. 23,

24).
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4.0 COMMISSIONCONCLUSIONS

The Commission considered that over the longer term, customer service is unlikely to be

detrimentally affected by PNG's acquisition of the outstanding shares of Northland owned by

Northwestern. The transition to use of PNG for support of maintenance and operations activities,

gas supply management and billing systems has the potential for negative impacts to Northland and

PNG's customers. These impacts should be somewhat offset since the purchase of the shares

allows PNG the capability to refinance Northland's long-term debt at the present lower interest

rates. This will avoid a rate increase application for 1993 and may offset other cost increases in

future years.

Over the longer term, closer integration with gas supply management activities on the Westcoast

system should enhance the reliability of service. Special attention to operations support will be

required so that the distance from PNG's Terrace district office will not impede access to materials

and staff. PNG's intention to maintain Northland's organization and staff and to continue

Northland's mains extension policy will also provide stability to the utility. PNG should be able to

provideadministrativesupport in regulatory, environmental, legal and gas supply matters more

economically. Material procurement, operations and maintenance backup and support for sour gas

operations are areas with the potential to cause higher costs than when Northwestern provided

these services.

In reviewing the Applications by PNG and Northland, Section 61(8) of the Act directs the

Commission to consider the effect of the requested approval on the public utility and the users of

its services and permits approval only if the utility and its users will not be detrimentally affected.

The Commission interprets Section 61 of the Act as requiring that the proposed acquisition not

adversely affect PNG's and Northland's ("the Utilities"') ability to provide ongoing service of the

quality that their customers have the right to expect and at rates which are fair to those customers

and to the Utilities.

In its review, the Commission focused on the concerns that relate to the potential for detrimental

effects on the Utilities and their customers by following the instructions given in the Act and the

guidelines set out in the 1985 Decision with respect to an Application by Fort Nelson Gas Ltd. and

Colony Pacific Exploration Ltd.
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The guidelines include:

(a) The utility's ability to finance future requirements;

(b) Continuation of existing covenants that would preserve the customers' interests;

(c) The Utilities' ability to maintain the required level of service into the future;

(d) Compliance of the Application with pertinent legislation and regulation; and

(e) Preservation of the public interest.

The Commission has based its Decision on its conclusions drawn from the evidence filed and

examined at the hearing on each of the issues listed and with reference to the Act and the guidelines

in order to determine whether or not, in the Commission's judgment, there is potential for

detrimentaleffectsto PNG, Northland, their customers and in the broader sense, to the public

interest.

(a) PNG's ability to finance future requirements

As discussed in Section 3.6, PNG stated that it has adequate funds to purchase the shares of

Northland and has the capacity to raise the necessary debt and equity to finance future capital

requirements of Northland. PNG also expects that the addition of Northland's financing

requirements will not affect PNG's ability to issue new long-term debt. As a result, theacquisition

premium of $400000 does not appear to place any restriction on PNG's ability to obtain short or

long-term f,rnancing.

On the basis of the foregoing, the Commission concludes there is no basis for assuming that

PNG's proposed ownership of Northland would jeopardize the ongoing financial integrity of either

company and that there is no significant probability of detrimental effects.

(b) Continuation of existing covenants lhat would preserve the customers' interest

As discussed in Section 2.0, PNG is applying to acquire all of the outstanding shares of

Northland which will result in Northland continuing to operate after the purchase is completed.

Northland provided a list of its outstanding contracts, agreements, covenants and franchises and

confî.rmed that all of the rights and obligations of Northland will continue to be observed after the

shares are transferred from Northwestern to PNG (Exhibit 7, Question 1). In Exhibit 7,
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Northland stated that the franchise agreement for the City of Dawson Creek expired on

December 31,1992 and discussions to renew the agreement have commenced.

The Commission notes that in his written evidence, Mr. Dyce indicated that Northland will operate

as a separate company and that amalgamation with PNG will be considered over the next several

months (Exhibit 4,p.4). Since an amalgamation would require another application, it is not an

issue at this hearing and accordingly will not be addressed.

The Commission considers that the purchase of Northland's shares will not detrimentally affectthe

continuation of existing covenants.

In argument Mr. Sheard submitted that:

"... based on everything that has been filed and testimony given, as well as your
previous knowledge of PNG, there is no doubt that in PNG there is a highly
qualified, competent and experienced managernent group." (T. 70)

and that there will not be a negative service impact.

The Commission has looked at the entire transaction and recognized the importance that must be

given to maintaining a quality of service that meets the needs of PNG's and Northland's existing

and future customers and concludes that there are no detrimental effects to either the Utilities or

their customers attributable to the quality of service issues.

d) Compliance of the Applications with pertinent legislation and regulation

On the basis of all the evidence filed and heard with respect to the foregoing issues and the tests

applied as outlined in the argument of Counsel on behalf of Northland, the Commission concludes

that the Application complies with pertinent legislation and regulation.

(e) Preservation of the public interest

The Commission considers there is a significant public interest inherent in safeguarding both

Northland and the existing system of PNG, and the users of the services from any aspects of the

(c)
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sale which could impose a significant increase in rates on these users. The Commission also

considers that the experience it has had with PNG as a regulated utility, the assurance given by

PNG and the directions being given are sufficient to ensure that the Utilities and the users of the

services of the Utilities will not be adversely affected by the proposed change in ownership. In the

Commission's judgment, the following diîections will provide a means to observe that this

continues in the future. The Commission therefore directs that after the closing of the share

purchase agreement, the Utilities:

l. file with the Commission records of contracted services provided by PNG to ensure that

costs of services are in line with prices previously paid for such services when obtained

from Northwestern.

report to the Commission in advance of purchases being made for proposed major

computer upgrades.

set up a deferral account if Northland's debt is not refinanced, by December 31, 1993 to

record the difference between the actual cost of debt and Northland's existing cost of long-

term debt at 12.79 percent.

file a financial forecast for Northlandfor 1994 if a 1994 rate application is not submitted by

December I, 1993.

keep and file with the Commission records of outside services provided to Northland by

Westcoast and outside contractors.

when negotiations are completed, file the Dawson Creek Gas Supply Agreement with the

Commission.

The Commission further directs that the costs of these proceedings are to be shared equally by

PNG and irlorthland.

4.

5.

6.
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5.0 THE DECISION

In the Commission's judgment the conclusions reached with respect to the issues addressed in this

Decisioncollectivelyindicatethatthere will be no significant detriment to the Utilities and their

customers, or to the public interest attributable to the proposed purchase of the shares of Northland

by PNG. The Commission further judges that the proposed acquisition by PNG satisfies the

guidelines previously used by the Commission.

5.1 Acquisition by PNG

The Application by PNG, for an Order pursuant to Section 6l(6) of the Act, approving the

acquisition of all of the issued and outstanding shares of Northland owned by Northwestern, is

approved.

<,, Registration of Transfer

The Application by Northland, for an Order pursuant to Section 61(4) of the Act, approving the

registration on its books of a transfer of shares in the capital Northland is approved.

5.3 Directions to PNG/Northland

The Commission considers it desirable in the public interest to direct the Utilities to follow the

directions given in this Decision in order to avert potential detrimental effects to their customers in

the future.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia this

May,1993.

day of

H.J. Page, P.Eng., Commissioner
and Chair of the Panel

K.D. Wellman, Q.C.
Commissioner

r'!l
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CAARS

West Kootenay Power Ltd. UtiliCorp - June 30/87
1

I BACKGROUND

West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited ("WKPL") is an

electric utility regulated under the provisions of the Utilities

Commission Act ("the Act"). WKPL was incorporated by an Act of the

British Columbia Legislature on May 8, 1897 and is authorized to
generate, transmit and distribute power within a radius of 150 miles of
Rossland, British Columbia. WKPL serves residential, commercial,

irrigation, street lighting and industrial customers in an area roughly

described as extending from Princeton in the west to Creston in the

east and from the U.S. Boundary north to Ketowna and Kaslo. WKPL

supplies wholesale power to electric utility operations conducted by the
cities of Grand Forks, Kelowna, Nelson and Penticton and the District
of Summerland. Princeton Light and Power Company, Limited, a

privately- owned utility serving Princeton and vicinity, purchases its

electric power requirements from WKPL.

WKPL is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cominco Ltd. ("Cominco"), which

owns all of the common shares and about 30o/o of the preferred shares

outstanding. The balance of the preferred shares were held by

Canadian Pacific Enterprises Limited, until October 1986 the
controlling shareholder of Cominco, and itself a subsidiary of Canadian

Pacific Limited. ln October 1986 Canadian Pacific Limited sold its
52.5o/o interest in Cominco. A consoftium headed by Teck Corporation

acquired 31o/o of the outstanding Cominco shares and an underwriting
group headed by Dominion Securities acquired 21.5o/o for subsequent

resale to the public. The consortium, of which Teck controls 50o/o,

comprises Teck Corporation, Metallgesellschaft Canada Limited, and

M.l.M. (Canada) lnc. Thus, effective control of Cominco and thereby of
WKPL, has passed from Canadian Pacific Limited to Teck Corporation.

Cominco is a world class industrial organization engaged in mining and

smelting operations, primarily of lead and zinc, and is also a major
producer of chemicals and fertilizers. The location of its operations in

the West Kootenay region of British Columbia was partly a result of
the availability of inexpensive and plentiful hydro-electric energy.



Cominco acquired control of WKPL in 191 6. ln 1947 WKPL sold Plants

2, 3 and 4 to Cominco. The related water licenses and permits were

necessarily transferred to Cominco at that time. Shortly thereafter
WKPL transferred the Waneta water license to Cominco. Cominco

currently holds water licenses similar to those of WKPL, covering the

use of specified volumes of water to produce electric power at Brilliant

and Waneta, and the storage of water in Kootenay Lake. The storage

license provides that Cominco must comply with the Order of the

lnternational Joint Commission ("|.J.C.") of November 11,1938 and

amendments, which govern water levels in Kootenay Lake. Several

intervenors expressed serious concern over the prospect of foreign

control of WKPL'S water rights. Those concerns are considered as a

separate and specific issue in Section Vl, Subsection I of this Decision,

under the heading "WKPL's water licenses".

The Sale of Surplus Power Service and Exemption Order (the

"Exemption Order") issued by the Government of British Columbia in

19BZ (Appendix l) exempted Cominco from regulation under most of
the provisions in Part 3 of the Act, subject to certain conditions.

Pursuant to those conditions, Cominco sold three of its existing five

power plants, with the related water licences and permits, to WKPL for

$20 million; gave WKPL an opt¡on to construct additional generation at

the remaining sites; undertook to provide WKPL 75 average annual

megawatts on a firm basis to 1990; and gave WKPL the right of first
refusal to buy the remaining power plants and any power generated

which was surplus to Cominco's requirements, until the year 2005.

The $20 million for the three plants, was paid through the issue by

WKPL of 200,000 Common Shares at a par value of $100 each.

Relating to its Exemption Order, Cominco also undertook to inform the

Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources of its long-term

plans to reduce Cominco's equity in WKPL to not more than 50%.

ln addition to generation from WKPL's own facilities and purchases

from Cominco, the balance of WKPL's energy requirement is purchased

primarily from the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("8.C.

Hydro").
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Cominco has played a key role in the efficient, economical and

effective development of the hydro-electric resource in this region of
British Columbia and the benefits of its industry have been of
significant value to ¡ts customers, employees, shareholders and the

overall economy of the Province.

B.C. Hydro, a provincial Crown corporation, owns and operates the
Canal Plant on the Kootenay River. B.C. Hydro is a public utility under

the Act. The construction of the Canal Plant was undertaken to
optim¡ze the total generating capacity of the Kootenay River system.

Under the Canal Plant Agreement entered into in August 1972, B.C.

Hydro gave average peak and average energy assurances to Cominco

and WKPL to the year 2005 as an entitlement in exchange for water
rights on the Kootenay River.

The WKPL/Cominco integrated system consists of the following
generation plants:

Plant Name

Lower Bonnington
Upper Bonnington
South Slocan
Corra Linn
Brill-iant **
Waneta **

Capacitv
MW

4L.4
59.4
53.2
5L.2

L28.9
373.9

Enerqv EntiÈlement
GWh*

329.3
429.6
422.9
343.2
853 .4

2465.4

Location

Kootenay R.
Kootenay R.
Kootenay R.
Kootenay R.
Kootenay R.
Pend d'Or.

* Source : Cana1 Plant Sub-Agreement** Cominco facilities

UtiliCorp United lnc. ("UtiliCorp"), a Missouri corporation, is an

integrated investor-owned utility listed on the New York and Pacific

Stock Exchanges, engaged directly through its operating divisions in

the sale and distribution of natural gas and electricity to both
wholesale and retail customers. UtiliCorp's predecessor company,

Missouri Public Service, has been engaged in providing ut¡l¡ty services

for over 70 years. ln May 1985 the shareholders of Missouri Public

Service approved the change in the company's name to UtiliCorp United

lnc. At that time UtiliCorp served over 500,000 customers through

three

i':
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operating divisions. Those included Missouri Public Service,

headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri, providing electric and gas

service throughout 222 communities covering approximately 12,500

square miles within Missouri; Kansas Public Service, acquired in 1984,

headquartered in Lawrence, Kansas, providing gas service to 21,000

customers in Lawrence, Kansas; and Peoples Natural Gas, acquired in

1985 and headquartered in Council Bluffs, lowa, providing gas seruice

throughout 2BB communities in the States of lowa, Nebraska,

Minnesota, Colorado, Kansas and a few customers in Michigan and

South Dakota. As indicated by the Applicant during the hearings, two

further acquisitions were in progress and pending at that time. These

included Northern Minnesota Utilities, a gas utility headquartered in

Cloquet, Minnesota (subsequently acquired in 1986), and West Virginia

Power, an electric utility headquartered in Fairlea, Virginia (acquired in

1eB7).

At the time of the hearings UtiliCorp employed approximately 1,900
persons in its three divisions and 25 employees in the corporate

offices located in Kansas City, Missouri. The family of Richard C.

Green, President and Chief Executive Officer owned approximalely 12o/o

of the shares, with the balance being widely held.

As of August 31, 1986, UtiliCorp had assets of $709,000,000 (U.S.)

and operating revenues and net income for the 12 months ended

August 31,1986, of $497,362,000 (U.S.) and $29,610,000 (U.S.),

respectively. Those assets included 1 3 generating units with electric

generation capacity of 916,000 kilowatts, and more than 6,500 pole

miles of transmission and distribution lines and 13,500 miles of gas

mains.
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II THE APPLICATIONS AND HEARING

This Decision is issued in response to two Applications, the first being

the September 121h, 1986 Application of UtiliCorp United lnc. of
Kansas City, Missouri, U.S.A. ("Ut¡liCorp") and UtiliCorp British Columbia

Ltd. ("UtiliCorp 8.C."), pursuant to Sect¡on 61 of the Act, requesting an

Order approving the acquis¡tion by UtiliCorp B.C. of all of the issued and

outstanding Common and Preferred Shares of WKPL. UtilíCorp B.C. is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of UtiliCorp. The second Application is that of
WKPL dated September 16, 1986, seeking the approval of the

Commission to register on the books of WKPL the transfer of Common

and Preferred Shares from Cominco and the Preferred Shares from
Canadian Pacific Enterprises Limited to UtiliCorp or UtiliCorp B.C.

The Commission ordered a public hearing into these Applications
commencing on November 3, 1986 at Trail, B.C. The hearing

reconvened at Penticton, B.C. and concluded at Kelowna, B.C. on

February 6, 1987.

The Commission decided that the quality of the hearings and the
evidence introduced thereto would be enhanced by the presence of an

independent expert financial witness to respond to questions by all

part¡es to the hearing and by the filing of his independent direct
evidence. The Commission therefore requested Dr. W.R. Waters to
"prepare and file direct evidence with respect to his assessment of the
Application as filed and the financial impacts of the proposed purchase

of WKPL by UtiliCorp United Inc. on WKPL, its customers, and on

UtiliCorp lnc. itself" (Exh¡bit 28).

Dr. Waters received an M.B.A. degree in Business Administration from
the Un¡versity of Toronto in 1962, an M,B.A. in Economics and Finance

from the University of Chicago in 1964 and a Ph.D. in Finance from the
University of Chicago in 1976. He has been a full-time member of the
faculty at the University of Toronto since 1965 and is currently
Professor in the Faculty of Management Studies, specializing in studies
of the financial markets, investment analysis and the economics of
e nte rp rise.

ri¡
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Since 1968 Dr. Waters has also been actively engaged in research and

consulting on the regulation of public utilities and has made some 45

appearances before national and provincial regulatory boards and

commissions. His full curriculum vitae is filed as Appendix 1 to Exhibit

29. Dr. Waters undertook a review of the evidence filed by the

Applicants prior to the hearings. He attended the proceedings for
several days, during which he was cross-examined on both his filed

evidence (Exhibits 29 and 71) and on his testimony as expert financial

witness. Both his evidence and his presence at the hearings were most

helpful, and greatly appreciated by the Commission.

For the guidance of intervenors, in opening the hearing the Chairman of
the Commission put on the record the six issues or criteria identified

by the Commission as the appropriate basis for its decision with
respect to the 19BZ application by T.M.A. Western Resources Ltd.
("T.M.A.") to purchase lnland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. under Section 61 of
the Act. lt is important to note that such criteria, while a useful guide

to the public interest, cannot be rigidly applied in every case since the

circumstances may be significantly different in each case. The

criteria applied in the T.M.A. case were as follows:

1 . The Utility's current and future ability to raise equity and
debt financing will not be reduced or impaired.

2. There is no violation of existing covenants the effect being
detrimental to the customers.

3. The conduct of the Utility's business, including the level of
service, either now or in future, will be maintained or
enhanced.

4. The Application is in compliance with appropriate enactments
and/or regulations.

5. The structural integrity of the assets will be maintained in

such a manner as to not impair utility service.

6. The public interest is being preserved.

ln reviewing these Applications, however, the Commission is guided by

all relevant sections of the Act, w¡th particular regard to Section

61(8) which provides, "The Commission may give its approval under

i
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condit¡ons and requ¡rements it cons¡ders necessary or desirable in the
public interest, but the Commission shall not give its approval under

this Section unless it considers that the public utility and the users of
the service of the public utility will not be detrimentally affected."

The Applications were made pursuant to Sections 61(6) and 61(a) of
the Utilities Commission Act which are contained in Appendix A of this

Decision. Section 61(6) provides "No person shall acquire or shall

acquire control of such numbers of any class of shares of a public

utility as in themselves or together with shares already owned or
controlled by the person and his associates, cause him to have a
reviewable interest in a public utility unless he has obtained the
commission's approval. "

Section 61(4) provides that a public utility shall not, without the

approval of the commission register on its books a transfer of shares

in the capital of the utility where the registration would cause any

person to have a reviewable interest. Reviewable interest is defined by

the Act to be an interest in excess of 20o/o of the outstanding voting
shares of the utility.

The Commission interprets the provisions of Section 61 of the Act as

requiring that the proposed acquisition not detract from WKPL's ability
to provide ongoing service of the quality that its customers have the
right to expect and at rates which are fair to those customers and to
the utility itself. The Commission concludes that it is the intent of
these sections, regardless of the ownership, to preserve the authority
of the Commission to regulate WKPL effectively and in the public

interest.

Absolute Commitments and Objectives of the Applicants

During the proceedings and as an integral part of their Applications,
UtiliCorp United lnc. and UtiliCorp B.C. filed in Exhibit 664 a statement
of the commitments and objectives to be undertaken by both
companies in the event their Applications were approved. Exhibit 664
is attached to this Decision as Appendix B.
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The purpose, effectiveness and enforceability of the commitments and

objectives contained in Appendix B have been addressed by the

Commission in the body of this Decision, in conjunction with its
assessment of the particular issues to which they relate.
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III FOREIGN OWNERSHIP

ln the current Canadian scene there are no legislative measures or
even guidelines, at either the federal or provincial level, prohibiting or
limiting foreign investment in what are generally regarded as essential

services such as public utilities. Such matters of policy, being clearly

in the government domain, are outside the Commission's capacity or
jurisdiction.

At the hearing of the Applications by UtiliCorp and WKPL the question

of foreign ownership of Canadian public utilities, predictably and

understandably occupied a central and overriding concern of almost all

of the participants, numbering at times up to 700. Throughout the
hearing this issue, which was invariably expressed as "pro-Canadianism"

rather than "anti-Americanism", formed the focal point of opposition
to the Applications under review. To deal effectively with these
Applications it has therefore been necessary for the Commission to
determine to what extent the nationality of the proposed purchaser,

UtiliCorp United lnc., should be a factor in this Decision.

It is clear that in British Columbia a foreign corporation seeking to
purchase a reviewable interest in a public utility must obtain approval

from both the federal agency, lnvestment Canada, and the British

Columbia Utilities Commission. lt is important to recognize that the
federal and provincial agencies responsible for reviewing foreign
ownership of a provincial public utility have separate and unique

mandates. ln the present case the jurisdiction to control foreign
investment solely on the basis of nationality clearly resides with the
federal government and the federal agencies charged with that
responsibility.

UtiliCorp has sought and by letter dated December 24, 1986 has

received from Michel Cote, Minister responsible for lnvestment Canada,

the necessary federal approval to acquire control of West Kootenay
Power and Light Company, Limited. ln that letter, attached as

Appendix C to this Decision, the Minister concludes that UtiliCorp's

investment in WKPL is "likely to be

:
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of net benefit to Canada". He noted that the Commission was engaged

in public hearings concerning the same Application and recognized the

dual but distinct federal and provincial mandates with the observation

that ". . . my decision under the lnvestment Canada Act has a different

basis than that which governs the B.C.U.C., and has, therefore, no

bearing on the ultimate decisions of the Commission pursuant to its
legislation".

Commission .lurisdiction with Respect to Foreign Ownership

The jurisdiction of this Commission in the Applications before it in this

case is set out in Section 61 of the Utilities Commission Act. ln the

Commission's view, while the foreign origin of a proposed purchaser of
a reviewable interest in a domestic public utility is clearly the exclusive

concern of the federal government, Section 61(8) of the Act ¡nd¡cates

that any detrimental effects arising from whatever source including, in
this case, the foreign origin of the proposed purchaser and which are

reasonably attributable to such ownership, are proper matters for
review and decision by this Commission.

Accordingly, in approaching this Decision the Commission has focussed

its consideration of the foreign ownership question on an evaluation of

the potential detrimental effects, if any, on WKPL and its customers

arising from the proposed ownership by UtiliCorp. The test for
detrimental effects attributable to the American ownership factor has

accordingly been applied by the Commission where appropriate, to each

of the issues raised by the UtiliCorp Application. The Commission

would note that it is only one of a number of government agencies

collectively involved in and responsible for the protection of the public

interest in this case. Also involved are the provincial Comptroller of
Water Rights and such Ministries as Energy, Environment, Agriculture

and Attorney General.
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IV THE BIDDING PROCESS

A major cause for the strong expressions of concern and opposition to
the sale of WKPL by members of the Electric Consumers Association
("E.C.A."), an organization with over 7,100 paid-up members as at
February 4, 1987, and indeed all of the intervenors at the hearing was

the bidding process undertaken by Cominco through the auspices of
Burns Fry Limited. The latter was retained as Cominco's exclusive

financial advisor and intermediary. The Commission views the failure
of Cominco and Burns Fry to adequately inform and prepare the
members of the affected public for the introduction of a process that
was predictably sensitive and entirely foreign to them, as a serious if
not inexcusable oversight and lack of judgement. lt was, in the
Commission's view, largely responsible for the understandable but
time-consuming opposition that prevailed throughout the proceedings.

The hearings produced no evidence that the bidding process, as

prepared and circulated to all prospective bidders was illegal. There

was, however, ample evidence of widespread lack of public knowledge

of critically important features of the bidding process. ln particular,
Burns Fry failed to ensure public understanding that the second stage
of the planned two-stage process would not be mandatory. The public

clearly did not realize that if Cominco found the spread between the
highest first stage bid and any other bids to be so great as to render,

in Cominco's judgement, the more refined second stage unproductive
and unjustifiably costly to the other bidders, then there would be no

second stage.

Cominco's decision to execute that right and omit, for all bidders

except UtiliCorp, the expected second stage, together with the
appearance of undue haste in the process, gave rise to the genuine and

in the circumstances understandable public outrage that emerged at
the hearíngs, largely on the basis of subsequently unsubstantiated
rumours that UtiliCorp's bid had been both pre-emptive and late.
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ln the absence of any evidence of illegalities, however, and in the face

of the reality that the Commission was confronted with only the

UtiliCorp application, upon which it is required by law to hear and rule,

the Commission proceeded with the hearings as planned. Accordingly,

the bidding process and possible alternative bids are not issues in this

Decision.
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V THE SCOPE OF COMMISSION JURISD¡CTION

The Applications of UtiliCorp and WKPL raise some fundamental issues

for British Columbia and indeed for Canada. A number of these fall

directly within the jurisdiction of the Commission and are discussed in
more depth below. lt is important to note, however, that there are a

number of issues which at times were addressed openly in the hearing

over which this Commission has no jurisdiction.

Perhaps the most important of these is the general quest¡on of foreign
ownership in Canada. As is noted elsewhere in this Decision, the
Federal Government, and, in particular, lnvestment Canada, have the
responsibility for establish¡ng policy with respect to the extent to
which foreign ownership in general and in the energy sector in
particular are compatible with Canada's interests. Closer to home, the
Provincial Government has the overriding responsibility to take
whatever policy initiatives it feels are necessary to ensure that the
application of Canada's policies in British Columbia are consistent with
the economic objectives of British Columbia. lt is not for this
Commission to determine policy with respect to such fundamental
issues.

There exist no provincial policies nor legislation which allow the
Commission to conclude that it should have regard to significantly
different considerat¡ons in assessing these applications than it has in
assessing applications in the past. lf the applications in this case raise

issues which require fundamentally different treatment than has been

the Commission's practice in the past, the Government or the
Legislature should act to ensure that any shift in policy direction is

spelled out clearly for the benefit of the Commission, the utilities it
regulates, and the customers of those utilities.

Bearing these comments in mind, the following sections outline the
Commission's specific jurisdiction under the provisions of the Act.
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1. Jurisdiction to Preserve the Public lnterest
2. Jurisdiction Over Cominco Ltd.
3. Jurisdiction Over UtiliCorp United lnc.
4. Jurisdiction Over UtiliCorp B.C. Ltd.
5. Jurisdiction Over WKPL

1. lurisdiction to Preserve the Public lnterest

The Commission is expressly directed to consider the public interest in

Section 61(B) of the Act which provides as follows:

"61(8) The Commission may give its approval under
this section subject to conditions and requirements it
considers necessary or desirable in the public interest, but
the Commission shall not give its approval under this
section unless it considers that the public utility and the
users of the service of the public utility will not be
detrimentally affected. "

ln addition to this section, the Act read as a whole clearly charges the

Commission with a responsibility for ensuring that in a utility context,
the actions of the companies regulated by it are consistent with the
public interest. For these reasons, the Commission believes that it has

broad jurisdiction under the Act to ensure that, from the perspective

of present utility regulation in British Columbia, the proposed

acquisition is not detrimental to the public interest. The Commission

has considered whether, in defining the public interest, it should

restrict itself to the public in the service area or consider the province

as a whole.

Because of the Commission's view of the facts in this case, the

Commission's conclusions would not be materially different if the

reference area were limited to the service area of WKPL or expanded

to include the broader public interest of all citizens of the province.

Accordingly, the Commission has approached the problem by

considering all potential detriments, whether localized or of a broader

nature, and dealt with each in turn.
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2. Jurisdiction Over Cominco Ltd-

The Commission's jurisdiction over Cominco was addressed in detail in a

number of the final submissions, particularly those of counsel for
Cominco, UtiliCorp, and the Commission. These arguments addressed

whether or not Cominco can be considered a public utility as that term
is defined in the Act and also whether Section 61(8) authorizes the

Commission to impose terms and conditions on or affecting Cominco

should it decide to approve this sale.

A detailed discussion of the relationship between Cominco and WKPL is

found in Section Vl, Subsection 5 of this Decision. ln view of the
Commission's conclusions in connection with this relationship, it is not
necessary to determine Cominco's precise status under the Act. For

the reasons set out in those sections, the Commission does not believe

that it is necessary to impose conditions upon Cominco or WKPL and, in
light of the Sale of Surplus Power Service and Exemption Order made

by the Lieutenant Governor in Council in 1982, accepts that it cannot
directly regulate the joint use of facilities between Cominco and WKPL.

The Commission does note, however, that in its view, Section 32 of the
Act will apply to Cominco and WKPL ¡f the Lieutenant Governor in
Council accepts the Commission's recommendation in Section Vl,

Subsection 5 and amends the Exemption Order to include that section
of the Act.

The Commission also notes that it has no jurisdict¡on whatsoever over
the manner in which Cominco chose to sell its interest in WKPL. Thus,

the bidding process entered into by Cominco was entirely of its own

design. There is nothing in the Act which allows the Commission to set
standards or procedures which owners of public utilities should adopt
before selling a reviewable interest in those public utilities. Thus, the
Commission had no direct control over the bidding process.
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3. .lurisdiction Over UtiliCorp United lnc.

The Commission has no general jurisdiction over the owners of utilities
it regulates and would acquire none if UtiliCorp United became the

direct or indirect owner of WKPL. The Commission depends upon its
jurisdiction over the utility itself to ensure that the utility is run in the
public interest in a responsible and efficient manner.

UtiliCorp United lnc. would come within Commission jurisdiction, of
course, to the extent that it had a "reviewable interest" in WKPL and

wished to dispose of that reviewable interest in total to another entity.
Because of the undertakings given with respect to jurisdiction over

UtiliCorp 8.C., that jurisdiction extends to UtiliCorp United's
shareholdings in UtiliCorp B.C. Accordingly, the Commission has

sufficient control over UtiliCorp United lnc. to ensure that control of
WKPL will not fall into third party hands without Commission review.

ln summary, the absence of direct control over UtiliCorp United is not a

change from the present circumstances nor different from that which

exists in the context of other utilities under the Commission's control.

Legislative change would be required, if it was determined to be

desirable for the Commission to have further control over owners of
utilities.

4. .lurisdiction Over UtiliCorp B.C. Ltd.

UtiliCorp B.C. Ltd. is a British Columbia company incorporated in 1986

for the purpose of holding the shares of WKPL ¡f the sale of those

shares by Cominco is approved. Accordingly, the proposed transaction

would establish UtiliCorp B.C. as the actual shareholder of WKPL.

The Commission's jurisdiction over UtiliCorp B.C. Ltd. is on the face of
it no different than its current jurisdiction over Cominco. That is, the

Commission's primary jurisdiction is over the utility, WKPL, and not

over its shareholder.
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Nevertheless, UtiliCorp B.C. would be subject to the same types of
control as Cominco. That is, if UtiliCorp B.C. wishes to sell ¡ts interest
in WKPL, anyone acquiring a "reviewable interest" would have to obta¡n

the approval of the Commission pursuant to Section 61(8) as is being

done in the present case and WKPL itself would have to seek the

approval of the Commission pursuant to Section 61(4) in order to
register the transfer of the shares on its books. Accordingly, the
Commission would continue to exercise control of the ownership of the

shares of WKPL.

Because UtiliCorp B.C. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of UtiliCorp United,

concern was expressed that the character of the ownership of WKPL

could effectively be changed if UtiliCorp United were to sell its holdings

in UtiliCorp B.C. to an unknown third party. To alleviate this concern,

Counsel for UtiliCorp placed on the record his view that acquisition of a

reviewable interest in UtiliCorp B.C. would be subject to Commission

approval under Section 61 of the Act and his assurance that UtiliCorp

United would willingly participate in such an approval process

(Transcript pp. 2853 and 4746 - 4748).

The Commission believes that it should ensure that the ultimate
control of WKPL is maintained by an entity which the Commission has

had an opportunity to assess. This can be achieved by providing, as a

condition of approval, that the sale of a reviewable interest in UtiliCorp

B.C. is precluded without the prior approval of the Commission.

5. .lurisdiction Over WKPL

WKPL is a fully regulated public utility in the Province of British

Columbia by virtue of the Act. The Commission is unable to conclude

that the outcome of the present applications will in any way interfere
with the ability of this commission to regulate WKPL. WKPL will remain

fully subject to regulation irrespective of who controls the majority of
its shares.
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VI THE ISSUES

The Commission has based its Decision on its conclusions drawn from
the evidence filed and examined at the hearings, on each of the
following issues:

1. UtiliCorp's Financing Ability
2. UtiliCorp's Acquisition Strategy
3. The Acquisition Valuation

4. Management Control of WKPL

5. The Cominco/WKPL Relationship and Ongoing

Operating Agreements
6. WKPL's Rates and lntercompany Charges

7. WKPL's Potential for Exports

8. WKPL's Water Licenses

9. WKPL's Financial and Capital Plans

10. WKPL's Quality of Service

1 1. Economic Development

12. Public Opposition

As noted heretofore, in its conclusions with respect to each issue the
Commission indicates whether or not, in the Commission's judgement,

there is potential for detrimental effects to WKPL, its customers and,

in the broader sense, to the public interest.

1. UtiliCorp's Financing Ability

Several intervenors questioned the ability of UtiliCorp to finance

further planned acquisitions because of the substantial acquisition
program already accomplished since formation of UtiliCorp in 1984.
They expressed concerns that UtiliCorp may already be financially
overextended and thereby exposed to levels of financial risk that might

lead to detrimental effects on the financial integrity of WKPL. A
further concern was expressed that, following acquisition of WKPL,

UtiliCorp might suffer economic difficulties leading to

1

ii
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inability or unwillingness to support the ongoing financial needs of
WKPL for the future equity infusions required to maintain an efficient
capital structure in that utility.

Counsel for UtiliCorp, Mr. Macintosh, in his opening statement stressed

that although UtiliCorp itself was a relatively new company, its

corporate predecessor Missouri Public Service, has been a successful

electric utility operator for over 70 years. He further noted that
although UtiliCorp has expanded at a relatively rapid rate since 1984, it
has confined its acquisítions to utilities, and in financing those

acquisitions has demonstrated responsible financial planning that has

enabled the company to preserve an efficient cap¡tal structure
(Transcript p. 26). He noted that Ut¡licorp's capital structure as of
August 1986 comprised 43.3o/o long-term debt, 6.50/o preferred stock

and 50.2o/o common equity and that the company planned to achieve a

45-10-45 capital structure following acquisition of WKPL.

ln support of its Application, UtiliCorp filed in Exhibit 2 a letter dated

October 22, 1986 from its investment bankers and financial advisors,

Drexel Burnham Lambert. This evidence addressed the question of the

financial integrity of UtiliCorp and its ability to finance the purchase of
WKPL. The letter says in part "lt is our opinion that UtiliCorp United

has sufficient access to the capital markets to prudently finance the

acquisition of West Kootenay Power and Light Company and to
guarantee the long-term capital expenditures program of West
Kootenay Power and Light."

The letter further states that "UtiliCorp United is a substantial
corporation" and that "the Company's debt and preferred stock
instruments are investment grade, which qualifies the Company's

securities for investment by all insurance companies, pension funds

and financial institutions as well as the other elements of the
institutionat investment community".

r]í
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With respect to financial risk, the Drexel Burnham Lambert opinion is

that
". it would take a serious and unforeseen business reversal to lower

UtiliCorp's coverage ratios to non-investment grade credit levels. The

Company has helped to protect itself against such a major reversal

through its diversification program. The Company operates in many

regulatory jurisdictions, which spreads regulatory risk and reduces the

effects of adverse weather and adverse economic conditions." Drexel

Burnham Lambert conclude that "The Company's management and the

business strategies are highly regarded. The Company's common

stock has outperformed the utility industry's indices. The Company

has good cash flow and very modest construction requirements."

ln further support of the Application, UtiliCorp filed as Exhibit 4 a

letter dated October 30, 1986 from Dominion Securities lnc., a major

Canadian investment dealer. That letter sets out Dominion's findings

as derived from a review of public information on UtiliCorp and West

Kootenay, reports from the Canadian bond rating agencies on Cominco,

and discussions with the management of UtiliCorp. This led Dominion

Securities to conclude that "Based on our review of the above

information and on our experience and knowledge of Canadian capital

markets, it is our opinion that the support of West Kootenay's debt

issuances with the full faith and credit of UtiliCorp, together with

UtiliCorp's financial plans for West Kootenay, will result in a lower cost

of debt for West Kootenay than would otherwise have been possible

under Cominco's ownership or by West Kootenay on a Stand-alone

basis." Mr. Macintosh suggested that this Dominion Securities

conclusion was reached because UtiliCorp's credit rating is higher than

Cominco's and because UtiliCorp is prepared to unconditionally
guarantee WKPL's debt, whereas Cominco is not.

ln cross-examination Mr. R.C. Green, Jr., President and Chief Executive

Officer and Mr. J.R. Baker, Senior Vice-President, Corporate

Development, were questioned by Mr. Bauman on the reduction in

UtiliCorp's credit ratings on its commercial paper and preferred and

preference stock following UtiliCorp's acquisition of People's Natural

Gas ("PNG"), âS reported in
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UtiliCorp's 1985 Annual Report. Mr. Green explained that the rating
reductions had been limited to Utilicorp's commercial paper and

preferred and preference shares and were in reaction to the sizeable

increase in UtiliCorp's short-term debt, incurred to finance the
acquisition of the gas utility. He testified that th¡s had not affected
UtiliCorp's long-term securities (first mortgage bonds), which

continued to carry a triple B rating. He stated that there had not been

any noticeable difference in UtiliCorp's cost of short-term borrowing
because of the reduced credit ratings, and that those ratings should
recover in the near future because UtiliCorp has redeemed all of the
preferred shares (Transcript p. 109). Mr. Baker stressed that the
rating of commercial paper is short-term by nature and that it is not
uncommon, when companies incur substantial short-term debt to
finance acquisitions, to see a temporary downgrading of their credit
rating on their commercial paper pending refinancing with long-term
securities (Transcript p. 1 1 1).

When asked by Mr. Bauman if the further projected $100 million short-
term financing required for the planned acquisitions of WKPL, West
Virginia Power and the Minnesota division of lnterCity Gas would incur

further reductions in UtiliCorp's credit ratings, Mr. Green testified
there should be no further reduction because the amount involved is

small compared to the $250 million impact of the PNG acquisition and

because that transaction has since been fully funded and UtiliCorp has

experienced a net positive cash flow over recent months (Transcript p.

1 12),

ln cross-examination by Mr. Scarlett, spokesman for the E.C.A., the
Vice-President Finance for UtiliCorp, Mr. Wolf, testified that when the
company's audited financial statements for the year 1986 were
completed and available, he would be taking them to the rating agencies

with a view to having UtiliCorp's credit ratings restored (Transcript p.

2193). ln response to Mr. Scarlett's questions on UtiliCorp's ability to
finance the remaining planned acquisitions, Mr. Wolf explained that "At
the present time UtiliCorp has about $16 million in short-term
investments and we have no short-term debt outstanding at all." He

indicated that the approximately $40 million in
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short-term borrowings required to complete the remaining two
acquisitions had not yet been undertaken (Transcript p. 2194). The

Mellon Bank, however, has agreed to provide the $60 million ($80 million

Cdn.) funds required for the WKPL acquisition.

During his testimony Dr. Waters, the independent expert witness

retained by the Commission, was asked by Mr. Sanderson, Commission

Counsel, what would happen to UtiliCorp's plans to sell its common

shares and permanently fund the WKPL acquisition, if the market-to-
book ratio of the UtiliCorp shares were to drop significantly below the

1.7 to 1 ratio underlying the $80 million price for WKPL. Dr. Waters

indicated that in such a "worst case" situation, UtiliCorp would probably

abort the proposed sale of its shares and continue to rely on the line

of credit with the Mellon Bank. He pointed out, however, that the

interest cost of so doing would be almost entirely offset by the return

on equity provided by UtiliCorp's investment in WKPL (Transcript p.

4449). He further anticipated that, under such "worst case"

conditions, UtiliCorp would pull back from any further acquisition

intentions and concluded that while its capital structure would be

weakened thereby, it would not be imperilled and would improve over

time (Transcript p. aa50). Dr. Waters also pointed out that, in the

formal accounting sense, there would be no impairment of the UtiliCorp

book value or the investment by UtiliCorp's shareholders, as long as

the market-to-book ratio is something above 1.0 to 1 (Transcript p.

4462).

The Commission believes that, on the evidence before it, there is no

reason to doubt UtiliCorp's present ability to finance the remaining

planned and as yet outstanding acquisitions including WKPL, and to do

so without detriment to its capital structure and financial integrity.

Some intervenors, however, expressed serious concerns that

UtiliCorp's stated intention to continue its aggressive program of

expansion by acquisition would involve financial requirements and risks

that would jeopardize the UtiliCorp support required to meet WKPL's

own financial needs. They argued that this would have detrimental

effects on WKPL.
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Much evidence and testimony has been given during the hearing with
respect to the importance of mainta¡n¡ng an efficient capital structure
as a prerequisite for effective financing at minimum cost, particularly
for companies pursuing an aggressive expansion strategy. This was

acknowledged by Mr. Baker during his testimony early in the
proceedings and subsequently by Dr. Waters, who commented that
UtiliCorp management had shown an awareness of that need
(Transcript p. 4508).

ln recognition of the role of capital structure in meeting WKPL's future
financial needs, UtiliCorp has made an absolute commitment to
"maintain an efficient capital structure for WKPL and provide equity
for that purpose within three months of any request from the B.C.U.C.

to that end." ln support of WKPL's future financial needs and in
recognition that WKPL will not be capable of generating, from its
earnings alone, the projected $92 million in its five-year capital plan (if
approved), Util¡Corp has volunteered further absolute commitments;
namely, to guarantee WKPL's debt, thereby providing WKPL with
UtiliCorp's financing strengths, and to reduce WKPL's dividend payment
ratio to UtiliCorp B.C. to 44o/o of earnings for a five year period, and to
retain those dividends in Canada during that period (Appendix B).

Counsel for UtiliCorp, Mr. Macintosh, made it clear on the record that
both UtiliCorp United lnc. and UtiliCorp B.C. would recognize that these

and their other absolute commitments as recorded in Appendix B to
this Decision could, if the Commission so required, become conditions
to be met by the Applicants (Transcript p. 658).

With respect to the impact of Util¡Corp's guarantee on the cost of
borrowed funds to WKPL, Mr. J.A. Macdonald of Dominion Securities
advised UtiliCorp's counsel that in his opinion "the minimum reduction in
the cost of borrowing would be 25 basis points, or a quarter of a

percent" (Transcript p. 2082). lt was Dr. Waters' testimony that "if
the guarantee has any effect it will be beneficial, but by Canadian

standards UtiliCorp and WKPL would probably receive the same credit
ratings (Transcript p. 4429). While the opinions of these two experts
differ, the Commission is satisfied that, although the
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potential benefit of the guarantee may be in doubt, there would be no

detrimental effects attributable to this aspect of the UtiliCorp/WKPL

financial relationship.

The Commission would note that, in cross-examination by Mr. Bauman,

Mr. Baker acknowledged that UtiliCorp's own consolidated five-year

capital program involves some $260 million (Transcript p. 2497) but

reiterated UtiliCorp's previous testimony that "the acquisitions
program will be made only in light of the ability of the Company to
adequately finance and maintain a strong financial position in the

marketplace". Mr. Baker further acknowledged that "the check on the

Company that keeps you on an even keel financially speaking is an

efficient capital structure" (Transcript p. 2499). Those Commissions

regulating UtiliCorp would also act to ensure such conditions are

maintained.

With respect to WKPL's ability to finance its own ongoing requirements

for funds following acquisition by UtiliCorp, the Commission has

considered a number of factors upon which WKPL's financial capacity

to do so would depend. Supplementing the commitments by UtiliCorp to
guarantee WKPL's debt, reduce the dividend payout ratio and retain all

dividends for reinvestment in Canada, there would appear to be no

major obstacles that would preclude the sale of additional WKPL shares

on the open market. UtiliCorp is committed to inject any equity

required by the Commission to maintain an efficient capital structure

in WKPL, even if UtiliCorp's own financial position were to deteriorate

to the extent that it was unable to provide the funds from its own

resources. Under such circumstances WKPL could issue shares to the

public at large, without necessarily jeopardizing UtiliCorp United's

control through UtiliCorp B.C.

The Applicant's chief policy witness, Mr. Green, testified that

UtiliCorp's shares are currently traded on the New York Stock

Exchange and, upon acquisition of WKPL the shares of UtiliCorp would

also be tisted on the Toronto Exchange (Transcript p. 54). This did not

satisfy some intervenors, who attributed great significance and

benefits to local ownership by members of the public in WKPL's service

area. ln his cross-examination of Dr. Waters, Mr. Gilmour expressed

interest in a possible public "float" of WKPL shares to
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permit public participation in what he described as "the public interest
process". Having previously raised this possibility with the UtiliCorp

witness and having received a negative response, he questioned Dr.

Waters at length on the position taken by the Ontario Energy Board
("O.E.B.") with respect to such a float in the case of Gulf Oil, filed as

Exhibit 120. Dr. Waters, conceding that UtiliCorp B.C. would not have

to own 100o/o of WKPL's shares to protect UtiliCorp's overall interests,
testified that although the O.E.B. had a clear preference for a public

float of the shares of a utility under its jurisdiction (Transcript p.

4544) they did not require such a float in every case. Mr. Gilmour
asked Dr. Waters if in his opinion it was constructive or desirable to
maintain a float when, in all matters relating to regulated ut¡lities, the
publÍc interest is involved and it is desirable to have public participation

and input in the deliberation of (utility) policy (Transcript p. 4541).

ln his responses Dr. Waters concluded that, if circumstances permit, it
is certainly preferable for the shares of a public utility to be widely
held, and that such ownership provides additional financing options. He

was unable to conclude, however, that in the present (WKPL) .

circumstances, there is that urgency or need (Transcript p. 4540).
With respect to the public interest process and the question of public

part¡c¡pation in policy-making, Dr. Waters concluded that in this (WKPL)

situation the public interest aspects are, for the most part, the
concern of the regulatory board and that the additional opportunity for
public input from shareholders meetings, is probably of secondary
importance to direction of the utility in the public interest (Transcript
p. aSaÐ.

ln its T.M.A. Decision (page 27) lhe Commission stated that it believed

"that it is in the public interest that the shares of a public utility be

widely held, notwithstanding current trends and practices. This is not
to say that a change in shareholders from a wide to a narrow base

automatically precludes an approval under Section 61". The

Commission continues to hold that view. ln the T.M.A. case the
Commission's concerns centered on the narrow shareholder base in

combination with the extent of the Applicant's non-utility
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activities and experience. Such is not the situation in this case, where

WKPL is and would remain the subsidiary of a widely-held parent

company.

While the Commission agrees with Mr. Gilmour that a public float of
WKPL shares might prove beneficial to the public interest, the
Commission also concurs with Dr. Waters' view that there is no

evidence suggesting urgency or need at this time. Since difficulties
might emerge in the implementation of UtiliCorp's plans for the future
financing of WKPL, the Commission requires such an option as a

condition for approval of the proposed acquisition.

Commission Conclusions

On the basis of the foregoing and the evidence filed by Drexel, Burnham

Lambert, Dominion Securities, Shearson Lehman and the bond rating

agencies, together with the record of UtiliCorp's actual financing

accomplishments since the company was formed in 1984, the
Commission concludes there is no basis for assuming that UtiliCorp's
proposed ownership of WKPL would jeopardize the ongoing financial

integrity of either company. ln the Commission's view such an

assumption would require, as a prerequisite, the further assumptions

that the commitments by UtiliCorp are unlikely to be honoured and

impossible to enforce, and that both the U.S. and Canadian economies

are likely to suffer significant declines. On the basis of the evidence,

the Commission finds that such assumptions have not been supported.

Cross-examination by some intervenors with respect to such

possibilities understandably involved more speculation than fact. lt
proved useful to the Commission, however, by ensuring that most if
not all pertinent and potentially adverse factors were explored at the

hearings.

Towards the end of his testimony Dr. Waters, the only independent

financial expert present, was asked if, on the assumption that
UtiliCorp's undertakings could be made binding and enforceable, his

financial analysis of the proposed acquisition had identified any

realistic adverse effects on WKPL or its ratepayers if the proposed

acquisition were to proceed. His response to that question was "No, I

did not identify any such effects" (Transcript p. 4473).
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From a purely financial or economic perspective the infusion of $80
million of foreign capital into British Columbia would normally be

regarded as a benef¡t to the province, since it relieves sources of
capital within the province or other parts of Canada from providing

that capital. An equivalent amount from such domestic sources is

thereby available for other investment opportunities.

From other than that purely financial perspective, most Canadians

would argue that Canadian funding and ownership would be preferable

and more in the public interest in this case. The Commission, however,

concludes that the decision to selectively permit or bar foreign
investment in British Columbia is outside the jurisdiction of the
Commission and is clearly a matter of federal government policy. The

Commission has therefore focussed on the quality rather than the
nationality of the funds.

Accordingly, and in light of all of the testimony and filed evidence with
respect to UtiliCorp's financial plans and capabilities, the Commission

concludes that there is no significant probability of detrimental
effects that can be reasonably attributed to the proposed financing.

2.. UtiliCorp's Accluisition Strategy

The reasons given by UtilíCorp for selecting WKPL as a desirable

acquisition, and for UtiliCorp's overall acquisition strategy, formed an

important part of the evídence tested at the hearing. Those reasons

were summarized in the filed evidence support¡ng the Application as

follows:

"UtiliCorp has a corporate objective of balancing its
services by product, region, climate, and regulatory
jurisdiction. The Company has moved toward this objective
by acquiring financially sound, well-managed operat¡ng
utilities. West Kootenay meets these criteria and the
acquísition furthers UtiliCorp's objectives by diversifying in
all four areas. West Kootenay Power is winter- peaking
which should contribute to more levelized earnings and
cash flow in winter months. Additionally, as UtiliCorp
broadens its base, fluctuations in weather and regulatory
factors should have a less significant impact on earnings."
(Exhibit 1, Tab A, p. 4)
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ln his testimony given at the hearing Mr. Green elaborated on that
evidence as follows:

"UtiliCorp, for the last couple of years, has had a very
specific plan to expand and grow in the electric and gas
utility business. This expansion will allow us to spread
some of our risks, balance our product, gas and electricity,
spread geographically so we're susceptible to different
weather patterns, be in different regulatory jurisdictions,
and spread our assets out." (Transcript p. 45).

Mr. Green went on to say that the purchase of WKPL would meet each

one of those objectives.

ln the 1970's, as Missouri Public Service Company, management felt
they had experienced high interest rates, high inflation and an

unrealistic regulatory climate and wanted to be prepared in case those

conditions returned (1985 Annual Report, Exhibit 7). ln cross-

examination by Mr. Bauman, Mr. Green testified that the policy of
reducing risks through investment in utilities as opposed to other
industries was formulated by management two years before UtiliCorp

was incorporated, after seeing significant signs of deregulation and

non-utility investors willing to buy utility propert¡es (Transcript p. 84).

Mr. Green emphasized that UtiliCorp's expansion has been confined to
the utility industry and that the transactions have been flexible, to
react to the seller's needs. He gave as examples the acquisitions of
Peoples Natural Gas (an assets purchase) and Kansas Public Service (a

stock purchase) (Transcript p. 62). Two other acquisitions under

negotiation during the hearing were the U.S. operations of lnterCity

Gas, a Canadian company (completed in December 1986) and West

Virginia Power (closing in February 1987).

ln further cross-examination Mr. Bauman questioned UtiliCorp

witnesses Green and Baker on their investment decision criteria, as

applied in the WKPL decision (Transcript p. 131). ln response Mr.

Green testified that UtiliCorp first looked at the fundamentals -- "that
it was electric, its cost of power, when did it peak, how was it
regulated, and some evidence of the calibre of management". Once

satisfied with these factors, they reviewed their
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own resources, to see what it might cost and whether or not UtiliCorp

would be able to pay that cost. They then considered the question of
specific pricing, in relationship to what the market was paying for this
kind of utility and whether such a price could be justified from the
values found. They made certain assumptions about the sale, including

that WKPL's management would remain, that utility regulation was

comparable to that experienced in the U.S., and that WKPL's tax
treatment would be unchanged. Mr. Green stressed that this
investment decision by UtiliCorp was made on the fact that WKPL is a

well-run utility and that this will be continued. He added that whatever
changes the utility business brings them would be coped with, and that
even if the current favourable conditions were to change, UtiliCorp was

prepared to deal with that and still justify the investment (Transcript

p. 136).

ln final argument Mr. Scarlett took the position that UtiliCorp's primary

activity is not running efficient utilities with earnings tied to
productivity, but growth and speculation on existing util¡ty operations.
He argued that UtiliCorp's growth was too rapid, with insufficient time
for the company to assimilate its takeover targets and that this would

increase the risk to WKPL (Transcript p. 4996). ln his cross-

examination of Dr. Waters, Mr. Scarlett quest¡oned Utilicorp's future
growth possibilities (Transcript p. 4484). Dr. Waters' opinion,

however, was that UtiliCorp's strategy was plausible and that such

rapid growth does not necessarily lead to instability or high risk, when

accomplished by acquiring existing operations in fields of activity in

which you already have experience. Dr. Waters further stated that he

believed that UtiliCorp had shown an awareness of the need for
maintaining a viable capital structure in the circumstances of an

aggressive expansion strategy (Transcript p. a50B).

ln final argument Mr. Bauman noted that UtiliCorp's acquisition track
record is short, and that both Util¡Corp and Dr. Waters agreed that
there are new competitive challenges and risks as well as benefits
attached to undertaking an
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aggress¡ve acquisition policy, during a period of progressive

deregulation of natural gas in both the U.S. and Canada. He argued

that the Commission should insulate WKPL from these risks by

imposing conditions in any approval it might decide to give to the

UtiliCorp Application (Transcript p. 4863) and specifically proposed the

following three conditions:

First, that UtiliCorp and UtiliCorp B.C. be required to seek
BCUC approval of any future acquisition involving over
$25 million,

Second, that UtiliCorp B.C. not pledge its shares in WKPL
without BCUC approval,

Third, that UtiliCorp B.C. be deemed to be a public utility for
the purposes of Section 61 of the Act.

ln cross-examination by Commission Counsel, Mr. Baker testified that
UtiliCorp would agree to the second (Transcript p. 3052) and, as filed

in Exhibit 664, has volunteered the third, as possible conditions.

UtiliCorp was not prepared, however, to accept the aforementioned

first condition and in response to Mr. Bauman's argument, Mr.

Macintosh argued that, with three U.S. jurisdictions already having

powers to review UtiliCorp's acquisitions, the public interest in this
province was unlikely to be served by having this Commission devote

its time to reviewing UtiliCorp's acquisitions elsewhere. Dr. Waters

was reluctant to say such a condition was warranted unless UtiliCorp

had violated some other conditions (Transcripl p. a479). He added

that he did not feel that this was an element that was critical to the

matter before this Commission (Transcript p. 4480).

ln its review and order with respect to UtiliCorp's Application to acquire

WKPL (filed as Exhibit 75 in the present proceedings), the Missouri

Public Service Commission staff found no evidence that the proposed

acquisition would be detrimental to the Missouri ratepayers. lt
concluded, however, that to prevent such a possibility future

acquisitions by UtiliCorp might take more time to review, and put

UtiliCorp on notice that any adverse financial impacts resulting from

imprudent acquisitions would be borne by the company's
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shareholders and not by its ratepayers. Mr. Johnson for Cominco

argued that the Commission has never examined the acquisitions or
activities of other parent companies and should therefore not single

out UtiliCorp for such treatment now (Transcript p. a906). The

Commission concurs with that view.

ln his final argument Mr. Anderson provided a useful summary of
UtiliCorp's acquisition policy, its possible motivation to build rate base,

and the implications for WKPL and its rates in future (Transcript pp.

5094 - 5104). Mr. Anderson was concerned that UtiliCorp would make

all possible efforts to maximize its return (by building WKPL's rate
base, etc.) before discovering whether the service area could bear the
resultÍng rate increases. His concern was heightened by the fact that
UtiliCorp had indicated that "there was room to move" relative to the
current low level of rates in comparison to other sources of energy.

The Commission agrees with Dr. Waters, however, that what the utility
shareholder sees as advantageous investment is not necessarily a

detriment to the ratepayer, because "their interests are joined with
respect to the efficient and profitable operation of WKPL" (Transcript
p. a512).

Commission Conclusions

The expressed concerns and extensive cross-examination by

intervenors with respect to the Applicant's acquisition strategy was, in
the Commission's view, well presented and very useful in ensuring that
no reasonable basis for concern would be overlooked.

ln the Commission's view, the history of UtiliCorp's actual performance

to date in the implementat¡on of that strategy is too brief to support
complete confidence that its apparent successes will necessarily

continue in the future. In light of that initial brief but impressive

record of success, however, the favourable reaction of the U.S.

financial community thereto, UtiliCorp's awareness of the risks

involved and of the importance of maintaining an efficient capital
structure to which UtiliCorp is prepared to commit, the

¡.i
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Commission concludes that barring a serious and currently unforeseen

economic decline, UtiliCorp's prospects for the continued success of

its acquisition strategy are good and should be so recognized.

The Commission further concludes that even if, under adverse

economic conditions, UtiliCorp were to be motivated to transfer any

adverse impacts on its U.S. operations to the WKPL ratepayers, the

careful regulation of WKPL by this Commission would preclude the

transfer of any unjustified costs to that utility.

With three U.S. jurisdictions already responsible for reviewing and

testing UtiliCorp's acquisition applications in the public interest, using

criteria similar to that applied in the B.C. regulatory process, such as

efficient capital structure, this Commission concludes that it is neither

necessary, appropriate or in the public interest in B.C. to attempt to
impose, as a condition for approval proposed by Mr. Bauman, a

requirement that UtiliCorp seek the prior approval of this Commission

for all future acquisitions involving more than $25 million. That

proposal is accordingly rejected.

The Commission concludes that there is no supportable basis for
attributing a net detriment to either WKPL or its customers arising

from the acquisition strategy as presented by UtiliCorp.

3. The Acquisition Valuation

The purchase price that UtiliCorp will pay to Cominco for the

outstanding common shares of WKPL is specified, in Clause 1.2 of the

Share Purchase Agreement (Exhibit H of Exhibit 7), as equivalent to
1.7 times the book value of the common equity of WKPL on the Closing

Date of the transaction. Based on the WKPL five-year capital plan, the

December 31 , 1 986 book value (consisting of common equity and

retained earnings) was estimated to be $47.8 million fExhibit 3,

Response to lnformation Request No. 5(a)1. The expected purchase

price will therefore amount to 1 .7 times $47.8 million or approximately

$80 million (Canadian).
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UtiliCorp's response to lnformation Request No. 1 (Exhibit 3) with
respect to its bid price for the WKPL shares, indicates that the price

was not the result of a formula but was comparable to the prices

involved in similar transactions for electric utilities across Canada and

the U.S. The multiplier ratio of 1.7 is also comparable to the open

market trading multiples (market/book ratios) of other utilities listed

in the response. ln cross-examination by Mr. Bauman, Mr. Baker

concluded that this was an indication that the marketplace had

determined that it was a prudent value for WKPL. Mr. Baker further
testified that UtiliCorp had just recently placed a one million share

offering of its shares al 1.64 times its book value (Transcriptp. 144).

Despite this, many people felt the bid was excessive and made

reference to a premium of $20 million, being the difference between a
bid of $60 millÍon reportedly made by the Regional D¡str¡cts, and

UtiliCorp's offer. Reference to that premium is made in the prepared

speech used by Mr. G. Abele at meetings organizing the Electric

Consumers Association (filed by the ECA as Exhibit 60) as well as by

Mr. Scarlett in his submission at the hearing as spokesman for the
Kaslo Chamber of Commerce and Kaslo Chapter of the E.C.A.

(Transcript p. 792).

When questioned by Mr. Macintosh (Transcript pp. 1943-1944), Mr.

Abele acknowledged that his basis for advising potential members of
the E.C.A. that the UtiliCorp bid was excessive was that the Canadian

bids were significantly lower. He further acknowledged that just
because a bid reflects a premium over book value does not mean it is

excessive. As noted by the Cominco Panel at Transcript page 3487,
the next highest bid had an upper range of $77.5 million. Mr. G. Cady,

Chairman of the Regional District of Central Kootenay, stated that
their advisors suggested that the $60 million figure was a good one to
start with and that one of their more respected administrators came

up with a figure of $100 million (Transcript p. 588).
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ln cross-examination by Mr. Scarlett, Mr. Baker testified that the

magnitude of the indicated acquisition premium would not be significant

in terms of UtiliCorp's consolidated balance sheet, and that there would

not be a financial impairment of Utilicorp, if in future it should turn out

that the premium paid for WKPL was excessive (Transcript p. 2598).

Exhibit 12 illustrates the intended transaction. UtiliCorp will borrow

$60 million (U.S.) short-term at about 7.5o/o, restructure as permanent

equity, and transfer the funds to UtiliCorp B.C. (the Canadian

subsidiary of UtiliCorp United) in exchange for preferred shares of that
subsidiary. UtiliCorp B.C. will then give the funds to Cominco and

receive WKPL shares in return. UtiliCorp B.C. expects to receive

dividends from WKPL, but will reduce the payout lo 44o/o of earnings.

These dividends will not attract taxes as long as they remain in Canada

and, as noted in Exhibit 664 (Appendix B), within the foreseeable

future, are to be reinvested in WKPL.

lntervenors were concerned as to why UtiliCorp B.C. made the
investment if it really intended to keep the dividends in Canada. ln

answer to a question at Transcript page 1 39, Mr. Green noted: "Really

our return on investment is going to be the earnings of WKPL, and

again it physically doesn't have to flow down to Missouri. lt will show

that return just when we consolidate our statements. So that's our

return on our investment. Now over a time we hope that earnings will

increase here. The premium we are paying will be amort¡zed and paid

off over time, So that there is a growth in return in the investment

over the years, so there is no need to physically have cash to pay on

$60 million. That earnings gives us the benefit we need to continue."

Mr. Baker added: "lt's in essence as though you make an initial

investment and that investment is such that it has an adequate return

and you keep plowing back all of that return, or dividends, if you will, to

increase your investment."

i:

I
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The premium mentioned by Mr. Green is the difference between the
historical cost book value upon which UtiliCorp will be allowed to earn a
return and the current market value of WKPL and is more generally

known as an acquisition premium. The premium will not actually be

recorded on WKPL's books --- only on UtiliCorp B.C. books as a
component of its investment in WKPL, to be amortized over 35 years.

A major issue in the hearing was whether UtiliCorp would attempt to
recover the acquisition premium through WKPL rates. UtiliCorp has

stated in Íts evidence IExhibit 3, Response to lnformation Request No.

5(b)l that it will not attempt to recover on the premium and has

included this as an absolute commitment in Exhibit 664. One rationale

for the premium paid, and the statement that UtiliCorp would never

attempt to earn on it, was given by Mr. Baker at Transcript page 1 56.

"lf we should sell our common stock al 1.7 times its book value it would

be the same as though we had purchased West Kootenay at book value

and sold our common stock at book value." Mr. Baker then agreed

that, to the extent that the contribution of West Kootenay's earnings

to the consolidated earnings of UtiliCorp have the effect of increasing

the earnings per share and thereby the stock market value of those
shares, the shareholders are compensated for this.

Dr. Waters' opínion at Transcript pages 4420-4424 was that the
transaction will have no impact on the WKPL rate base and that, from
a financial and accounting point of view, there is no reason to recover
the premium from the ratepayers of WKPL.

It should be noted that UtiliCorp paid a $30 million premium over book

value when it acquired Peoples Natural Gas and gave assurances to the
regulatory commissions involved that it would not attempt to recover
the premium in the rates. The Decisions of the various commissions

lExhibit 3, Response 3(a)l approved that purchase without making

those assurances a condition of their approvals, and agreed that the
proper treatment of the premium was not an issue for the acquisition
proceedings and should be deferred to the first
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subsequent rate case. Accordingly, when UtiliCorp later filed for rate

increases in lowa and Minnesota, it again did not ask for recovery of
the premium.

During cross-examination by Ms. lrvine at Transcript page 2174, Mr.

Baker acknowledged that it is fairly well established that it is not

considered appropriate to recover a premium over book value --- only

the original cost of a property when it's first devoted to public service.

The Commission would emphasize that regulatory boards in general in

both Canada and the U.S.A., and this Commission in particular, do not

allow companies to include such premiums in rate base or cost of
service.

Commission Conclusions

Unless and until actual events suggest otherwise, the Commission

accepts the Applicant's assurances and commitment that UtiliCorp will

not seek in any way to recover the acquisition premium through the

WKPL rates, and is prepared to make this a condition for approval.

While recognizing its lack of direct jurisdiction or power of
enforcement over UtiliCorp, the Commission concludes that, with its
regulatory powers over WKPL undiminished under UtiliCorp ownership,

the Commission's powers of determining the rate of return on equity

to the owners of WKPL is sufficient to ensure compliance with such a

commitment, in the interests of both Ut¡liCorp's shareholders and the

customers of WKPL.

The Commission accordingly concludes that the indicated acquisition

premium would not in any significant way lead to detrimental effects

on WKPL or its customers.
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4. Management Control of WKPL

Although the reasons given by intervenors for their opposition to
approval of the proposed sale of WKPL differed, most intervenors

were particularly concerned that control of their electric utility would

leave the service area. lt was this that prompted the cities of Trail

and Castlegar to urge the Commission to hold hearings on the issue

when they first heard of the agreement. ln its brief to the Commission
(filed as Exhibit 24) the City of Castlegar clearly opposed the sale while

Trail simply withheld its support (Transcript p. 840). Both cities
recognize the assurances and commitments made by WKPL and

UtiliCorp in response to these concerns, and requested that the
Commission include them as commitments or conditions for approval in

its Order, if the decision was to approve the Application. Other
intervenors discounted the usefulness of the commitments either
because they felt changing circumstances would negate them or

because they doubted the Commission's ability to enforce them.

With respect to control of WKPL, as recorded in Appendix B to this
Decision (Exhibit 664), UtiliCorp has made an absolute commitment to
enlarge the present Board of Directors from seven to nine, comprising

a majority of five independent local residents, two employees of WKPL

and two representatives from UtiliCorp. The present three local

directors have agreed to stay on (Transcript p. 51). Mr. Scarlett
argued that, notwithstanding this commitment, the ultimate decision-

making powers would lie in Missouri and that the five local directors
would be quickly replaced if they attempted to act for the interests of
the community against those of UtiliCorp (Transcript p. 789). When

that possibility was put to him, Mr. Franklin, Executive Vice-President
at Missouri Public Service, responded that such behaviour would be

extremely damaging to UtiliCorp because the company has to rely on

the goodwill of its customers for its well-being and success (Transcript

p.2203).
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ln cross-examination by Mr. Gathercole, Mr. Drennan, President and

Chief Executive Officer of WKPL, testified that there had not been a

problem operating with the present WKPL Board, comprising three

outsiders, two Cominco and two WKPL employees. As indicated in

Exhibit 9, WKPL anticipated that UtiliCorp would have a greater

understanding of and sensitivity to problems unique to utilities because

of its utility experience in the United States.

UtiliCorp takes the position that control is focussed in the operating

policy and decision-making function and that it does not intend to
manage WKPL or become involved in day-to-day decision-making

(Exhibit 3, Question 6a). The Applicant has also made an absolute

commitment to keep WKPL's head office and management function in
Trail for 1O years and to maintain them within the service area for as

long as UtiliCorp owns the utility (Exhibit 664).

ln cross-examination by Mr. Bauman, Mr. Green testified that to keep

overhead down, UtiliCorp's head office employs only 25 people full-time

and that he considered the role of that staff to be one of consulting

and monitoring (Transcript p. 63). ln later cross-examination Mr.

Green acknowledged that his belief in the adequacy of his existing head

office staff was based on the premise that UtiliCorp will not have to
spend a significant amount of time dealing with WKPL problems --- the

remedy would always be with WKPL management (Transcript p. a36).

UtiliCorp's declared objective is to retain WKPL's present management

personnel and to give them a large degree of autonomy. ln response to

a question by Mrs. Slack, Mr. Baker defined the term "objective" as, in

his view, a commitment without any specific term or duration because

the future circumstances might require a change (Transcript p. 2166).

Mr. Green explained that UtiliCorp's input would come from having two

people on the WKPL board on major policy decisions, an annual budget

review, and the review of significant projects where their expertise

was needed (Transcript p. 51). He further testified that UtiliCorp had

always assumed WKPL management would remain.
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It was Dr. Waters' opinion that WKPL's personnel would be independent,

although undoubtedly vetted by UtiliCorp as to their competence
(Transcript p. 4447). He was not concerned by UtiliCorp's lack of
hydro-electric experience, since they would essentially be overseeing

the activities of WKPL's operating management at a strategic and

policy level. Dr. Waters agreed with Mr. Scarlett that the shareholders

and management of one company could conceivably identify a course of
action for another (subsidiary) company that might be different from
that identified by the shareholders and management of that company
(Transcript p. 4511). He stated, however, that in this case the
interests of ratepayers of WKPL and the shareholders of UtiliCorp are
joined with respect to the efficient and profitable operation of WKPL

and are unlikely to diverge meaningfully. He further stated that, to the
extent that the¡r interests might diverge, it would probably be on

strategy for future expansion, which is an issue typically dealt w¡th by

a utilities commission.

Mr. Gathercole raised the matter of the distance of UtiliCorp's head

office from WKPL's service area as a potential disadvantage. Mr.

Drennan noted that he has been reporting for many years to the head

office of Cominco, 400 miles away in Vancouver, and that electronic
mail and the telephone should suffice to handle the expected
infrequent contacts with UtiliCorp (Transcript p. 1 189). Mr. Green

agreed that would be the case (Transcript p. 281).

WKPL's status as a subsidiary rather than a division also is an

important factor in keeping control in local hands. WKPL would incur
none of the overhead or general expenses of UtiliCorp, it would
maintain its own records, it would be in a position to issue its own debt
and equity, it would remain incorporated under the laws of 8.C., and it
remains a public utility subject to regulation by the B.C. Utilities
Commission and other regulatory agencies. lt was Dr. Waters'
evidence that the maintenance of WKPL as a separate corporation and

the appropriate undertakings by UtiliCorp should insulate WKPL from
any changes in UtiliCorp's business risks (Transcript p. aa28).
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During cross-examination Mr. French, Office of Public Counsel for
Missouri, acknowledged that he did not know of any jurisdiction or

powers possessed by the Missouri Public Service Commission which

would cause it to put pressure on UtiliCorp to affect its operations in

8.C., in an effort to somehow protect the interests of its Missouri

customers (Transcript p. 4258).

Commission Conclusions

The Commission is satisfied that the Applicant's commitments with

respect to the planned makeup of the WKPL Board of Directors, the

retention of the WKPL head office in Trail and its declared objectives

of retaining and providing maximum autonomy for WKPL management,

would permit adequate local input and control to ensure that the utility
continues to operate in the interest of the utility's customers and the

Kootenay and South Okanagan regions at large. The Commission's

direct jurisdiction and powers of enforcement with respect to WKPL

will remain undiminished.

The Commission accordingly concludes that there is unlikely to be any

reduction in WKPL's management control and autonomy from that
which has prevailed under Cominco ownership, that can be reasonably

attributed to the proposed sale of the utility. UtiliCorp's interest and

activity being entirely in the utility business as distinct from mining

and smelting or other non-utility business, the proposed new ownership

could, in the Commission's view, lead to a greater degree of
understanding and appreciation of utility needs and problems than that

experienced during the Cominco regime.

5. The Cominco/WKPL Relationship and
Ongoing Operating Agreements

As indicated heretofore in the Background section to this Decision, the

relationship between Cominco and WKPL has been of long-standing and

fundamental importance to the growth and development of both

companies and the economy of the region. Cominco has been able to

depend upon WKPL
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initially as the supplier of the low-cost hydro-electric energy essential

to its smelting operations, and subsequently for the management and

operation of Cominco's much larger hydro-electric facilities involved in
the Waneta and Brilliant plants. For its part WKPL has been able to
depend upon Cominco for an ¡mportant part of its energy requirements
in excess of its own generat¡ng capacity, in order to meet the needs of
its customers, and at a significant cost advantage over power obtained

from B.C. Hydro.

The interuenors as well as the Commission itself recognize the public

importance to both Cominco and WKPL of maintaining their ongoing

operating arrangements and understandings on a formal basis,

following any proposed sale of WKPL. ln cross-examination by Mr.

Bauman, Mr. Baker testified that "any of the agreements and

understandings that have been in existence between WKPL and

Cominco will be reduced to contract language" (Transcript p. 238). Mr.

Bauman then requested that a list of those arrangements and

understandings be provided by either Cominco or WKPL (Transcript p.

238). On November 1 2, 1986 Counsel for WKPL filed that list as

Exhibit 39 (Transcript p. 989) a copy of which is attached to this
Decision as Exhibit E.

ln its Decision of May 31, 1983 the Commission directed that all future
agreements between the utility and Cominco be submitted to the
Commission for approval. Pursuant to that direction, on January 9,

1987 WKPL filed draft copies of three operat¡ng agreements that were

still in the process of negot¡ation with Cominco at that time. These

comprised the lnterconnection Agreement, the Facilities Sharing

Agreement and the Management Agreement. All were dated January 1,

1987 and filed at the hearing as Exhibits 81, 82 and 83 respectively.

These agreements were designed to replace and cover the same

operating arrangements contained in the "Omnibus" Agreement, which

had been in place between Cominco and the utility since January 1,

1975.
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It iS important to note that these three new agreements, together
with the previously approved Sale of Surplus Power Agreement, had

been in place or under negotiation between the compan¡es for some

time and were in no way initiated or affected by Cominco's subsequent

decision to sell the utility. Following conclusion of the hearings in

Kelowna, WKPL filed with the Commission for review and approval, duly

executed copies of the aforementioned three operat¡ng agreements. A

copy of the letter of February 11,1987 covering that filing is
attached to this Decision as Appendix D.

ln cross-examination of Mr. Deane, Mr. Bauman questioned the duration

or term of the Facilities Sharing Agreement (Transcript p. 3577).

Cominco's Counsel Mr. Johnson explained that this agreement does not

contain a specific termination date and continues to run as long as the

parties continue to nominate the use of the share facilities. He

further explained that the only change in the termination provision in

the Facilities Sharing Agreement from that in the Omnibus Agreement

is an increase in the notice requirement from six months to three
years. The Commission notes that this change provides a significant

improvement in the opportunity for successful negotiation or, if
necessary, provision of alternat¡ve facilities in the event of notice of
termination by either party.

Another ongoing agreement affecting the relationship between

Cominco and WKPL is the Sale of Surplus Power Agreement. That

Agreement (filed as Exhibit 15 in these proceedings) provides WKPL

with access to Cominco's surplus power supply until September 30,

2005. By letter of May 30,' '1986 Cominco offered to firm-up the

amount of power available to WKPL under that agreement on a three-
year rolling nomination basis. That offer was made as a result of
issues arising during the preceding Commission hearing dealing with

WKPL's long-term purchases of power from B.C. Hydro. During the

UtiliCorp proceedings, however, and as a result of the Commission's

October 1986 Decision with respect to the terms and conditions
pertaining to WKPL's purchases from B.C. Hydro, Cominco increased its

offer to firm-up WKPL's
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access to its much cheaper surplus power supply, from a three-year to
the five-year nominating basis (Transcript p. 3941).

During cross-examination by Commission Counsel, Mr. Deane

volunteered that Cominco was prepared to remove from the Sale of
Surplus Power Agreement an important restriction affecting WKPL's

access to Cominco surplus interruptible power (Transcript p. 3956).
He explained that under the then prevailing arrangement the
interruptible energy sold to WKPL must be for immediate resale by

WKPL within its service area and that by removing that requirement
WKPL will be able to store energy or equichange it for later use in
serving its customers. The letter dated March 18, 1 987 from Cominco

to WKPL confirming the foregoing important changes, is attached to
this Decision as Appendix F.

During the proceedings it was suggested that the proposed change in
ownership of WKPL would inevitably introduce a "profound change" in

the Commission's ability to influence or control the important ongoing
relationship between Cominco and WKPL. This argument, which
pertained to the Facilities Sharing Agreement, suggested that if
Cominco in its own interests gave notice of termination and reclaimed
its portion of the integrated facilities, WKPL would be compelled to
invest in the replacement facilities required to maintain service to its
customers and that this would inevitably lead to higher rates.

Arguably, under continued Cominco ownership the Commission could
influence such a result by refusing to recognize such facilities in
WKPL's rate base. The Commission's power to exert such influence
would clearly be lost with any change in ownership of the utility.

The Commission believes that in such circumstances established
regulatory practices and tests must be applied to determine the
appropriate makeup of rate base. Accordingly, in the Commission's
view it would be improper to exclude "used and useful" facilities from
rate base in order to achieve a measure of control over the owner of
the utility which is otherwise unavailable.

'i¡
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Mr. Deane, Energy Manager of Trail Metals for Cominco, argued that
under Cominco's Exemption Order (Appendix l) it is required to have

agreements with WKPL for the common use of facilities and in effect
to operate those facilities as an integrated system. He further
suggested that if the Facilities Sharing Agreement were to be

terminated abruptly and not replaced with an equivalent, Cominco would

be breaching the Exemption Order and would become subject to
regulation as a utility under Part 3 of the Act. Commission Counsel

suggested that such a drastic outcome could be avoided by adding

Section 32 lo the three Sections 45, 51 and 53 of the Act already

applicable to Cominco in the Exemption Order. He noted that this would

give the Commission the power to arbitrate and if necessary resolve

any failure by Cominco and WKPL to negotiate the future ownership of
and access to the integrated facilities involved (Transcript pp. 3974 -
77).

Commission Conclusions

The Commission concludes that there is a significant public interest

inherent in the successful renegotiation of the Shared Facilities

Agreement in the event of termination by either party in the future.

Exercise of the three-year termination option by Cominco could indeed

compel WKPL to invest in the facilities necessary to replace those

reclaimed by Cominco for its own purposes. This in turn could impose

upon the WKPL ratepayers a significant increase in rates. At the time

Cominco's existing Exemption Order was proclaimed, the sale of WKPL

by Cominco was not contemplated and no provisions for that
eventuality are therefore contained in that Order.

As noted on page 2 of this Decision the supply of energy by Cominco to
WKPL is governed until the year 2005 by the terms of the Sale of
Surplus Power Service and Exemption Order. The Commission notes,

however, that ever since the Exemption Order was issued, the

Commission has not had jurisdiction over the actions of Cominco with

respect to those facilities which they share with WKPL. As a practical

matter this has not proven to be a problem,
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presumably because of the community of interest between Cominco 

¡

and WKPL in the most effective use of those facilities. The i
:]

Commission's concern is that compatible joint use might emerge as a ,:

problem once Cominco ceases to have a vested interest in the financial :

welfare of WKPL and its customers.

Accordingly, in order to provide the means to introduce additional
safeguards for the WKPL customers and the public at large in the
event the parties are unable to agree, the Commission will therefore
recommend to the Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources

that the Exemption Order be amended to include Section 32 of the Act.
A copy of Section 32 is attached to this Decision as Appendix G.

ln summary, the Commission recognizes that all of the foregoing
agreements have been freely negot¡ated between the parties and, in
one form or another, have been in place and effectively governing the
ongoing relationship between Cominco and the utility. As noted
heretofore, they were undertaken well before the decision by Cominco

to sell and the subsequent Application by UtiliCorp.

With the exception of the indicated problem with respect to the
Facilities Sharing Agreement, the Commission concludes that the
existing agreements and understandings between Cominco and WKPL

would not be significantly altered or adversely affected by the
proposed change in ownership of the utility. lndeed, in the absence of
any evidence of concerns by the Applicant in that regard, and in the
light of UtiliCorp's commitments to retain and give maximum authority
to the management of WKPL, the Commission concludes that existing
intercorporate dependencies and relationships would continue as in the
past.

Accordingly, in the Commission's judgement no detrimental effects on

either the utility, its customers or in the larger sense on the public

interest, are likely to arise from the ongoing agreements and

relationships as a result of the proposed change in ownership. The

recommended addition of Section 32 of the
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Act to the existing Cominco Exemption Order would provide reasonable

means to ensure that this proves to be so. The Commission concludes

that its jurisdiction under the Act with respect to utility operating

agreements, is otherwise sufficient to protect the public interest,

regardless of ownership.

With respect to the required approval of the three operating

Agreements, the Commission will give them careful consideration on

their own merits and outside the confines of this Decision, as part of

its normal responsibilities under the Act.

6. WKPL Rates and lntercompany Charges

A major and widely-shared concern of the intervenors and the public at

large was the possible impact of the WKPL sale on future customer

rates. The Share Purchase Agreement between UtiliCorp and Cominco

includes a covenant that the financing of the purchase price by

UtiliCorp will not result in any increase in rates to the customers of
WKPL. ln his cross-examination of Mr. Green and Mr. Baker (Panel 1),

however, Mr. Bauman pointed out that th¡s and the other covenants

provided in that agreement are covenants between two private

corporations, neither of which is subject to the jurisdiction of this

Commission. Mr. Green concurred in Mr. Bauman's conclusion that the

only party that could sue UtiliCorp in the event UtiliCorp failed to live

up to them, would be Cominco itself. ln response, however, Mr. Green

testified that UtiliCorp was prepared to give the Commission the same

assurances and that UtiliCorp was prepared to Iive by them (Transcript

p.213).

ln subsequent cross-examination by Commission Counsel, these and

other covenants were expanded and refined and were categorized by

Counsel as either absolute commitments or expressions of specific

corporate objectives. The resulting list was accepted by UtiliCorp and

with subsequent revisions was filed by the Applicant as Exhibit 664.
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ln the Application (Exhibit 1, p. 16) UtiliCorp states "ln the longer run

we believe that customer rates would be lower as a result of this sale."

ln cross-examination by Mr. Gathercole, Mr. Baker explained that this
did not mean that the rates would decline from present levels, but that
WKPL's access to lower financing costs and to UtiliCorp's expertise
could keep any required rate increases lower than they might
otherwise be under continued ownership by Cominco (Transcript p.

264). As became apparent from subsequent cross- examination by

Commission Counsel, significant load growth and implemen- tation of
WKPL's S-year capital plan (if approved) involving expenditures of $92
million, would inevitably lead to rate increases no matter who owns the
utility (Transcript p. 504)

A number of intervenors were concerned that UtiliCorp might attempt
to recover the acquisition premium by inflating intercompany charges

by UtiliCorp to WKPL. ln his submission, Mr. G. Clark, spokesman for
the provincial N.D.P. Caucus on energy matters, described this as a

potentially convenient way to increase UtiliCorp's return from WKPL

(Transcript p. 3298). He believes that such charges would be complex

and difficult if not impossible to verify. Mr. Clark concluded that, at
very least, the costs of regulation to prevent unreasonable charges
would increase. ln cross- examination by Mr. Macintosh, however, he

acknowledged that since it is WKPL that is regulated, the difficulties
would exist with respect to any unregulated owner. He maintained,

however, his belief that this was one reason that private utilities were

more difficult than public utilities to regulate. Mr. Clark acknowledged
that he had no specific knowledge as to whether ¡t ¡s in fact easier for
the Commission to regulate public utilities and that he had "made an

inference based on extensive academic literature." (Transcript p.

4067).

UtiliCorp has repeatedly testified that any such charges would be for
specific seruices rendered and that no overhead costs would be

allocated to WKPL, since it is and will continue to be a separate

corporate entity and not a division of UtiliCorp (Transcr¡pt pp. 223-
224). UtiliCorp is also aware that any

.\
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attempt to recover the premium by such methods would be fraudulent

and that all such charges are subject to review by this Commission.

With regard to the difficulty or complexity of such reviews, pursuant

to Section 56 of the Act and to Commission Order G-28-80, all

regulated utilities in B.C. are required to maintain their records in

conformity with this Commission's Uniform System of Accounts,

thereby facilitating the review process.

ln response to an information request from the Commission staff
(Exhibit 9, question 2) WKPL concluded that access to UtiliCorp's

expertise and experience would provide benefits. Mr. Drennan testified

that WKPL will not undertake to pay for services by UtiliCorp until it is
apparent that there is a benefit to be gained (Transcript p. 1 339).
Moreover, in cross-examination by Commission Counsel, Mr. Baker

committed UtiliCorp to assist WKPL in the preparation of a document

which, if the acquisition of WKPL is approved, will be filed with the

Commission, setting out the principles on which intercorporate charges

will be based (Transcript p. 511). Moreover, Mr. Baker later confirmed

that Ut¡licorp would not charge WKPL for services unless they had

been requested on a consulting basis by WKPL. Such charges would

comprise actual UtiliCorp employee wages and fringe benefits without
either administration or facilities fees (Transcript p. 2106).

Commission Conclusions

As indicated in its conclusions with respect to UtiliCorp's valuation of

the WKPL acquisition and treatment of the indicated acquisition

premium, the Commission accepts the Applicant's commitment with

respect to recovery of that premium as an appropriate basis for a

condition of approval.

With respect to intercorporate charges, the Commission will continue

to exercise due diligence in its review of all such charges and will not

ant¡cipate or accept any lack of cooperation from UtiliCorp in that
respect. Moreover,
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the Commission does not foresee any significant increase in regulatory
cost attributable to such reviews, or a change in ownership from
Cominco to UtiliCorp.

Accordingly, the Commission concludes that the acquisition of WKPL by

UtiliCorp will not adversely affect the utility's rates or the level of
intercorporate charges currently experienced under Cominco

ownership and that there will be no detrimental effects on the utility or
its customers attributable to either customer rates or intercorporate
charges.

Z. **0,_ Oot"na,.l fnr Ewports

WKPL is currently a net purchaser of power and has no surplus power

for export. A number of intervenors speculated, however, that with
the additional generation possibilities mentioned during the hearing,

surplus power could and would be exported to the U.S. (Transcript p.

1265). There was some suggestion that this would not be in the public

interest and indeed would be detrimental to Canadian interests. Mr.

Scarlett concluded that UtiliCorp's testimony that as long as WKPL was

short of power it would not apply to export electricity constituted a

contradiction. This was because underutilization of generation
facilities costs money, and sensible management would dictate a plan

to transfer power seasonally. He argued that UtiliCorp would inevitably
undertake power trading arrangements with Bonneville Power Authority
("BPA"), and use WKPL's excess summer power to its own advantage
(Transcript p. 795).

ln his testimony, however, Mr. Drennan stressed that additional
generation does not necessarily make surplus power available for
export, as it depends on the timing of construction and whether the
additional power could be fully utilized in Canada (Transcript p. 1265).
Mr. Green testified that any option to produce surplus power would be

undertaken only ¡f the benefits could flow back to the customers of
WKPL (Transcript p. 50). Under cross-examination by Commission

Counsel he further testified that, even under circumstances

;i
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where there appeared to be a very healthy export market, UtiliCorp

would not require WKPL to build generating plant specifically for export

needs (Transcript p. 447). The UtiliCorp commitment not to divert
power from WKPL for UtiliCorp's own use for any export or non-utility
purpose was later filed in Exhibit 664.

Mr. Green suggested that one option might be to have the generating

capacity required to meet WKPL's expanding domestic market

constructed by some independent company and the power sold to
WKPL by long-term contract. He observed that such a situation would

mean WKPL would not have to raise the millions of dollars it takes to
build the plant and any excess capacity within that unit would not cost

the customers money. He acknowledged, however, that under this

option WKPL's customers would not get the benefits of any sales of
the surplus power (Transcript pp. 450-452), and that any such

separate generation company would be a public utility with its
operations and rates under the control of the Commission (Transcript

pp. 499, 643).

As noted by Mr. Drennan exports of electricity are regulated by both

the Federal and Provincial governments and WKPL has no export

licenses other than very minor ones needed to supply U.S. Customs

houses at the border. He agreed that noth¡ng would change as a result

of the proposed sale of WKPL (Transcript p. 1144).

Commission Conclusions

The Commission concludes that the control of exports by both levels

of government and in particular the fact that export licenses are not

issued unless or until domestic Canadian requirements are covered, is

sufficient to protect Canadian interests. Moreover, any expansions of

WKPL's generating capacitY, or the creation of an independent

company with such capacity, will continue to require the scrutiny,

approval and certificate of public convenience and necessity from this

Commission, regardless of who owns the utility.

T
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Accordingly, the Commission finds that no detrimental effects on the

utility, its customers or on the public interest at large can be

attributed to any future WKPL potential for power exports which, if
properly timed and executed, could in fact prove to be a benefit and

very much in the public interest.

8. WKPL's Water Licenses

The issue of WKPL's water licenses and the fears of some intervenors

and many people attending the hearings that the proposed sale of the

utility to foreign owners constituted a threat to Canadian sovereignty

of a major resource, were the subject of an extensive review and

examination at these proceedings.

ln cross-examination by Mr. Woodward, Mr. Baker testified that
UtiliCorp had assumed that, because this was a stock purchase rather

than an asset purchase, the acquisition would not change the likelihood

of WKPL water licenses being renewed (Transcript p. 340). Mr.

Macintosh, in response to a question by Mr. Woodward later explained

that during the contract negotiations, UtiliCorp's solicitor had spoken

with the Water Comptroller, reviewed the relevant legislation and

correspondence and was satisfied that the sale had no impact on those
licenses (Transcript p. 388).

Mr. R. Brisco, MP in his submission (Exhibit 22), stressed that utilities
are controlled and audÍted by the Commission, regardless of ownership,

and that the water levels in Kootenay Lake and the River will not be

controlled by U.S. interests. He stated that the WKPL license allows

for utilizing the full capacity of the generating facilities and that these
do not operate at the capacity 24 hours/day. He also noted that the
Kootenay Lake and River are Canada-U.S. Boundary waters under

control of the lnternational Kootenay Lake Board of Control and that
the util¡ties must report to the Board. He stated that the ultimate
authority is the lnternational Joint Commission and the IJC is familiar

with the issues affecting Kootenay West (Transcript p. 682).

j
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Early in the proceedings UtiliCorp recognized the potent¡al for public

concern and made an absolute commitment to not play a role in

changing the manner of determining water levels in the Kootenay Lake

systems or in the River systems (Exhibit 664). Nevertheless, much

time was spent in the hearing on publicly-expressed concern that the

sale would transfer control over B.C. water resources to U.S.

interests. Mr. Shannon, on behalf of the B.C. Wildlife Federation

proved to be very well informed not only with respect to the water
licenses, but also the provisions of the Columbia River Treaty.

Although especially concerned, he agreed with Mr. Johnson that ". . .

the licenses have value to UtiliCorp only because they entitle WKPL to
generate electricity but they can't do anything else with them."
(Transcript p. 1388). The Commission notes that the penalty for
failure to comply with the licenses can be revocation of those licenses.

Revocation would leave UtiliCorp with no access for the generation of
power (Transcript p. 1390).

ln a letter written on behalf of the Commission, Mr. Sanderson

addressed certain questions to the Water Rights Branch. The reply

from the Water Comptroller (Exhibit 69) states that Mr. Shannon's

concern about new owners creating artificially low water levels is not

warranted, due to the lnternational Joint Commission and Columbia

River Treaty ("CRT.') Agreements and operation by B.C. Hydro under

the Canal Plant Agreement (Transcript p. 3024).

ln his testimony and subsequent cross-examination Mr. Drennan laid

out the following facts:

( ¡i)

1

WKPL holds water licenses for the operation of its hydro
plants under the control of the Water Comptroller. They
will remain in WKPL hands and under regulation
(Transcript p. 1 143).

WKPL holds a 1938 IJC order for the operation and
control of six feet of storage in Kootenay Lake because
the Corra Linn dam affects U.S. water levels. The order
sets maximum flood levels only (Transcript p. 1 175).

(i)
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( iii) B.C. Hydro has responsibility for the Duncan and Libby

dams which are upstream of Kootenay Lake and discharge
into the Lake and river. They operate the gates in

consultation and agreement with the U.S. entities for the
release of Columbia River storage. There would be no
change if the ownership of WKPL changes (Transcript p.
1 176).

The Canal Plant Agreement of 1982, like the Sale of
Surplus Power Agreement does not expire or become
subject to renegotiation until 2005. This Agreement
integrates the WKPL and Cominco facilities with the B.C.

Hydro grid, partly because of water regulation required by
the Columbia River Treaty and partly because of the
construction of the Kootenay Canal plant by B.C. Hydro.
To provide maximum efficiency in the use of the water
resource at the canal plant effective control of Kootenay
River water flow rests with B.C. Hydro and the pw er
available to WKPL and Cominco is no longer relative to the
production of their respective power plants. Agreements
determine their monthly capacity and energy
entitlements. WKPL personnel control the Corra Linn dam
from the South Slocan centre but essentially B.C. Hydro
determines the actual generation at the plants
(Transcript p. 1 180).

By letter of January 14,'1987 the Commission requested B.C. Hydro's

advice on the impact, if any, of the props ed sale of WKPL on the
extensive ongoing business dealings between the two utilities. By

letter of the same date, B.C. Hydro respn ded in part "lt is therefore
B.C. Hydro's view that its contractual and operat¡ng concerns and

relationships, including electricity exports, with WKPL will be unaltered
by the change in ownership". A copy of that letter was filed at the

hearings as Exhibit 70 and is attached to this Decision as Appendix H.

The Columbia River Treaty gives Canada, after 2O years, the right to
divert some water from the Kootenay River near Canal Flats to the
Columbia River headwaters. This would reduce generation on the river

between Nelson and Castlegar but WKPL's water licenses predate the

CRT so the Canal Plant Agreement has been taking the Duncan, Libby

and CRT effects out of the flows. The historical rights to flow and

Kootenay Lake storage remain and the entitlement under the Canal

Plant Agreement would not be affected by the diversion (Transcript p.

(iv)

:!
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ln their evidence and subsequent cross-examination the Cominco Panel

put on the record their understanding of the water licenses

arrangements. Cominco, as does WKPL, holds two types of water

licenses; one for the production of pw er at Brilliant and Waneta and

the other for the storage of water in Kootenay Lake. The Comptroller

of Water Rights in the Ministry of Environment issues and administers

all water licenses, which are issued for specific purposes such as

irrigation, domestic use, mining, pw er generation and water storage
(Transcript p. 3336). The licenses are non-consumptive and the

water, after flowing out of the Kootenay Lake and down the Kootenay

River, joins the Columbia River near Castlegar and enters the U.S.

about 25 miles south (Transcript p. 3337).

The storage license provides for compliance with the IJC Order of
November 11,1938 (Exhibit 48) and amendments, covering Kootenay

Lake water levels. The Columbia River Treaty optimizes generation and

flood control on the Columbia to an extent that would have been

impossible if Canada and the U.S. had developed their own portions of
the River independently. WKPL and Cominco dams are on the Kootenay

River and are not directly governed by the Treaty but the Treaty dams

upstream do affect and actually improve the water flows (Transcript

p. 3339).

Mr. Deane testified that WKPL will continue to hold its existing licenses

so UtiliCorp would only indirectly acquire the rights. He emphasized,

moreover, that those licenses are strictly limited to power production

and storage and cannot divert or use the water in any other way. Mr.

Deane concluded that, in a practical sense, while the Canal Plant

Agreement remains in place, neither WKPL nor UtiliCorp can directly

exercise their water rights (Transcript p. 3340).

The Columbia River Treaty was negotiated in 1964 for aterm of 60

years although the flood control provisions continue. A pr tion of the

storage created in Canada is used to create power in the U.S. facilities

which is then
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split 50/50 between Canada and the U.S. The benefits over a 3O-year
period were calculated and then Canada sold its port¡on to the U.S.

(Transcript p. 3342). The first project completed under the Treaty
was the Duncan Dam in 1968 so renegotiation by the Canadian

government will start in 1998. WKPL will not have a role in those
negotiations as they have no Treaty facilities (Transcript p. 3344).

Commission Conclusions

The Commission concludes that the proposed sale and foreign
ownership of WKPL does not constitute a threat to Canadian autonomy
over our water resources. The fact ís that WKPL's water licenses will

remain the exclusive property of the utility (a British Columbia

company), applicable only to the use of Canadian water in Canadian

generating plants, and limited to the production of electricity and

storage of water in Canada.

Barring any regulatory changes at either the federal or provincial level,

the Commission, on the evidence, further concludes that the ongoing

functions of the provincial Water Comptroller, the lnternational Joint
Commission and the provisions of the Columbia River Treaty and Canal

Plant Agreement, are such as to preclude any significant detrimental
effects on either WKPL or its customers attributable to the proposed

change in ownership.

9. WKPL Financial and CaFrital Plans

One of the criteria applíed in the aforementioned T.M.A. Decision was

that the structural integrity of the utility's assets must be maintained

in such a manner as to not impair the utility's service to its
customers. UtiliCorp stated in its Application that it would take all

reasonable steps to ensure this and, in addition, that it would cause

WKPL to improve existing assets or acquire such new assets as may

be appropriate to maintain or enhance service to customers. To aid

the Commission in reviewing this issue, WKPL filed its load forecast
and five-year plans as Exhibit 1 1.
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The capital plan sets out $92 million in capital projects expected to be

required over the five-year period 1987 - 1991 , but excludes the

resource generation projects to be evaluated in a study expected to be

completed by WKPL in 1987. An earlier version of this plan had been

given to prospective bidders as a part of the lnformation Package

distributed by Burns Fry (Exhibit 9).

Although Mr. Franklin had discussed these plans with WKPL and

accepted them as reasonable, (Transcript p. 3029), Mr. Baker testified

that Ut¡licorp had no input into their preparation or the quality of
service levels implied by those plans (Transcript p. 478). ln cross-

examination by Commission Counsel, Mr. Franklin acknowledged that he

was not aware that WKPL required BCUC approval for capital projects

under Section 51 of the Act (Transcript p. 3030). Mr. Baker, however,

stated that this did not diminish UtiliCorp's enthusiasm for the

proposed acquisition and that they had no objection to a requirement

that WKPL file annually a repr t on proposed system extensions.

The five-year financial plan reflects the assumptions made in both the

load forecast and the capital plan and sets out how WKPL expects to
finance the projected expenditures. Exhibit 40, filed by WKPL,

forecasts annual savings of $200,000 to $500,000 under UtiliCorp

ownership. The savings reflect the reduced dividend payu t and a

lower cost of financing attributed to the UtiliCorp guarantee, both of

which stand as absolute commitments by the Applicant as recorded in

Appendix B. Exhibit 40, however, also reduced the planned number of
preferred shares to be issued, reflecting UtiliCorp's belief that more

common shares would strengthen the capital structure. When

suggested by Commission Counsel that, for WKPL and other Canadian

utilities, preferred shares might be more attractive, Mr. Baker

reiterated that if such were to prove to be the case, UtiliCorp would

honour its overriding commitment to maintain an efficient capital

structure.
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Some concern was expressed during the hearing regarding a possible

move by UtiliCorp to impose thermal generating plants on the West

Kootenay environment. ln his opening testimony Mr. Green suggested
that one of WKPL's future generating options might be gas turbines
(Transcript p. 55). ln reaction, Mr. Killough, a resident of Castlegar

speaking on his own behalf, observed in his submission that although in
periods of peak demand WKPL has to purchase additional power from
B.C. Hydro, it was ridiculous to consider coal or gas-fired plants, with
their inevitable atmospheric pollution, when surrounded by great

surpluses of hydro-electric power (Transcript p. 772). Mr. Scarlett
agreed with that position (Transcripl p.794) but was also concerned

by other possibilities, including power trading with other utilities or the
construction of more dams and the flooding of more valleys. At the
same time, however, he questioned UtiliCorp's willingness to guarantee

abundant power for the Kootenay area (Transcript p. 791).

ln addition to the projects included in its five-year capital plan, WKPL is

actually engaged in economic studies on generation and other resource

alternatives for future sources of power supply. ln cross-examination
by Mr. Miles, representing the Sierra Club of Western Canada, Mr.

Drennan acknowledged that there is a large list of options for meeting
WKPL's future power requirements, including gas turbine, additional
generation at Brilliant/Waneta, improved efficiency of existing
machinery, load management and peak shaving (Transcript p. 1262).

ln response to Commission lnformation Request No. 2(a) UtiliCorp
noted that WKPL's near-term plans involve purchasing as much power
as possible from Cominco and B.C. Hydro. They added that, depending
on the outcome of the WKPL resource study, if such opt¡ons as gas

turbines for peaking power or purchase of capacity and energy from
other utilities such as TransAlta or BPA proved to be feasible,

UtiliCorp's experience in both gas turbines and contract negotiation
could be useful. Mr. Drennan's testimony supports that opinion.
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Under cross-examination by Mr. Scarlett, UtiliCorp acknowledged it had

no hydro-electric generation expertise but was strong in coal and gas-

fired technology. To Mr. Scarlett's concern that UtiliCorp might bring

in an inappropriate source of power simply because they were familiar

with it, Mr. Franklin gave assurances that UtiliCorp would not be

involved in the day-to-day operation of WKPL. He confirmed that WKPL

management would be given total consideration over what alternative

future resources to develop and that UtiliCorp would lend its expertise

if required but would not bias the generation study report (Transcript

p. 2186).

When questioned by Mr. Gathercole Mr. Franklin indicated that UtiliCorp

had already made preliminary and purely exploratory contact with BPA

and TransAlta to see if energy was available (Transcript p. 2a57). Mr.

Franklin later indicated that, while additional interconnection with BPA

is not being considered in the WKPL study, once UtiliCorp gets involved

it can be considered (Transcript p. 2768). When asked by Commission

Counsel why UtiliCorp became actively involved in this aspect of the

management of WKPL and no other, Mr. Franklin's reason for the

active role was the ongoing dispute between WKPL and B.C. Hydro

(Transcript p. 2985). He further testified that to date they had not

attempted to influence WKPL's views with respect to interpretation of

the Commission's Dispute Decision or other local matters (Transcript

p. 2991). Mr. Baker agreed that WKPL's operation did not need any

additional management function from UtiliCorp (Transcripl p. 2982).

However, in response to a question Mr. Franklin acknowledged that in
order to protect their investment, there could be a point where

UtiliCorp would have to have the final say in major decisions (Transcript

p.2979).

During cross-examination of the Cominco Panel, Mr. Anderson filed

Exhibit 107 which, among other things, lists the benefits sought in

recent years by BPA during ongoing Columbia River Treaty

negotiations. These include access for BPA to add¡tional firm storage

in B.C. Hydro's reservoirs, and are
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ev¡dence of BPA's continuing efforts to obtain increased storage,
improved system coordination, or the right to retain the downstream
benefits otherwise due to revert to 8.C., in return for providing access

for B.C. electricity to California markets. Mr. Deane was not prepared

to agree that if WKPL sought a tie-line with BPA these objectives would

necessarily or inevitably be brought to bear by BPA in their own

interest. He did, however, agree that negotiations between BPA and

WKPL or Cominco should only be conducted by individuals with a fairly
good working knowledge and understanding of the competitive Pacific

Northwest marketplace and the concerns and desires of BPA

(Transcript pp. 3745-3747).

The Commission does not regard UtiliCorp's preliminary discussíons

with BPA and TransAlta as an indication that the needs and desires of
UtiliCorp will override the knowledge of WKPL management, and views

those discussions, although undertaken in the absence of WKPL, as

fact-finding and exploratory in nature and not unreasonable in the
circumstances.

Commission Conclusions

After extensive review, cross-examination and argument the
Commission is unable to conclude at this time that the financial and

capital plans of WKPL, as filed and addressed during these proceedings,

will be adversely affected in any way by the proposed sale of the utility
to UtiliCorp. Under any change of ownership it would be unusual and

surprising if such plans were not affected in some way but such

changes cannot be assumed to be necessarily or inevitably detrimental.
Moreover, these plans, together with the generation resource studies
currently underway by WKPL, will be reviewed at future public hearings

and will remain subject to ongoing Commission approval under the Act.

While the Commission accepts the Applicant's assurances in good faith,
the Commission concludes that its authority over WKPL's plant or
system extensions under Section 51(3) and the requirement under

Section 57 for
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approval of the issuance of 'securities, is sufficient to protect the

public interest.

Accordingly, and in light of the Applicant's absolute commitments to
maintain the utility's head office and management function in Trail and

to maintain an efficient capital structure, together with its declared

objective of autonomy for WKPL management (ref. Appendix B), the

Commission concludes that the proposed change in ownership of WKPL

will not in itself adversely affect the financial or capital plans of the

utility or its pending stud¡es and decisions with respect to future
generation resources. The Commission therefore concludes that there

are unlikely to be any detrimental effects on the utility or its
customers attributable to the influence of foreign ownership on the

utility's financial and capital plans, and that existing provisions of the

Act afford the Commission an effective and permanent mechanism to
review and control the utility's financial and capital plans in the future.

10. WKPL Quality of Service

ln the filed evidence supporting this Application, Utilicorp states "The

service now provided to customers in the service territory of the

Company will be maintained or improved. ln addition, UtiliCorp is

committed to ensuring the reliability and quality of service offered by

the Company and is willing and able to make further investment in the

Company to achieve this end." (Exhibit 2, Tab F, p. 7). This broad

statement responds to one of the criteria used by the Commission in

the T.M.A. Decision that "The conduct of the utility's business including

the level of service, either now or in the future, will be maintained or

enhanced." The ability of UtiliCorp to finance the expenditures which

may be necessary to ensure reliability, and its commitments to give

WKPL a significant degree of independence have been explored in other

sections of this Decision.
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ln his cross-examination Mr. Gathercole concentrated on UtiliCorp's
policies with respect to quality of service and attempted to determine

the company's past record in that regard. ln response, Mr. Green

stated his belief that WKPL had a very good service record and that
UtiliCorp had nothing specific in mind by way of immediate

improvements, but indicated that UtiliCorp would support the
continuation and possible enhancement of that record over time
(Transcript p. 41 6). Mr. Green's comments, however, were based on

interviews with WKPL personnel, and no formal assessment was done

by UtiliCorp (Transcript p. 2145). Mr. Franklin testified that the West

Kootenay and Missouri service areas were very similar in nature, but
was reluctant to go into details about differences such as line losses

without more study (Transcripl p. 21 51).

To Mr. Gathercole's question about UtiliCorp's philosophy with respect

to the trade-off between the level of quality of service and the level of
rates, Mr. Green responded that it was a matter of evaluation of risk

and trying to schedule capital programs over time to keep the system

in shape, in order to moderate the impact on rates (Transcripl p. 420).

ln the evidence filed in support of its Application, UtiliCorp states that
it has had a long successful h¡story of providing quality service at
reasonable prices (Exhibit 3, Tab 7). Under cross-examination by Mr.

Gathercole, Mr. Baker reported that, although in the eighties UtiliCorp

experienced no interventions other than by the Consumer Advocate, in

the seventies there were interventions by individuals who, while

objecting to increases in rates, also praised the quality of service
(Transcript p. 422).

ln cross-examination of the Cominco panel by Mr. Gathercole, Mr. Stone

explained that the criteria listed in the Burns Fry letter (Exhibit 87)
and distributed to prospective purchasers, on which all bids received

initial evaluation were in part intended to ensure that the prospective

buyer's intentions were consistent with the regulatory environment in

B.C. (Transcript p. 3392).
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ln her cross-examination of the Cominco panel, Ms. Helen Overnes

posed a significant question by asking "From Cominco's point of view,

what benefits would there be to Canadians by the sale of WKPL to a

foreign company?" (Transcript p. 3540). ln response, and after
acknowledging the importance of that question, Mr. Stone said in

summary, "we became satisfied that UtiliCorp was an experienced and

knowledgeable operator of utilities, that they were responsive to the

needs of their customers, and the communities in which they operated.

They're technically competent, they're financially sound, and rather

met all the criteria that we, and we judge the Commission, would look

to for comfort in the ownership of West Kootenay." ln response to
subsequent questions by Mr. Anderson, Mr. Stone explained that this

assessment by Cominco was made on the basis of discussions with the

Applicant, their financial advisors, and a review of UtiliCorp's annual

reports and other investment media reports on the Applicant
(Transcript p. 3692).

ln his final argument Mr. Anderson took the position that, while

Cominco made a comparative analysis of bids for their own purposes,

the company had failed to demonstrate that it had the public interest

in mind when it made its comparisons and selected UtiliCorp
(Transcript p. 5069). !n his view, no one could argue that WKPL's

service to the customers would not be adversely affected, because

proper analysis might have found a bidder capable of providing equal

quality of service without arousing the considerable public opposition

by the WKPL ratepayers. He concluded that the service of the utility
would be negatively affected by a significant loss of goodwill.

Mr. Anderson, however, did not argue that it was necessary for the

Commission to undertake a comparative analysis of all bids. Rather, he

felt that there should be guidelines or criteria similar to those in the

T.M.A. Decision that any Applicant should follow, prior to the

Application.

The Commission notes, however, that the T.M.A. Decision guidelines

were precisely the ones used by UtiliCorp in their Application (Exhibit 2,

Tab F). The Commission is satisfied that, as long as the potential

purchaser
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meets those criteria, and any others which may be appropriate in a

part¡cular case, the public interest can be protected without imposing

onerous conditions on the seller. Mr. Anderson agreed that Section

61(8) of the Act does not require that to qualify for approval there be

no detrimental effects whatsoever attr¡butable to a proposed

transaction, but that the Commission is required to look at the entire

transaction, and if in the Commission's judgement the perceived

detriments are offset or exceeded by the potential benefits, then the

test for approval has been met (Transcript pp. 5120 - 5121).

Mr. R.W. French appeared on behalf of the Kootenay Okanagan Electric

Consumers Association to give evidence on the history of relationships

between UtiliCorp and its predecessor company, Missouri Public

Service, and the Missouri Public Service Commission, its staff, and the
Office of Public Counsel. That evidence (Exhibit 106), focussing on the
period between 1979 and 1983, essent¡ally consisted of a series of
Orders issued by the Missouri Commission with respect to the
Applicant's Missouri Public Service division in that period, and the
results of a management audit by the Missouri Commission's staff.

Although Mr. French had not been asked prior to the hearing to
comment in his filed evidence with respect to the merits of WKPL as a

candidate for acquisition by UtiliCorp, it appeared during cross-
examination that Mr. French would have had difficulty with such a task.

When asked by Mr. Shannon to rate UtiliCorp he replied "l don't think I'm
qualified to make such a determination based on the evidence I have in

front of me." (Transcript p. 4200).

Although he highlighted certain issues raised in the Applicant's
regulatory history, Mr. French was unwilling to draw conclusions from

them. ln response to questions by Mr. Macintosh at Transcr¡pt page

4324, he testified that, although he had reported that the Commission

had disallowed dues paid by the Applicant to two technical research

organizations, he did not intend that any
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adverse inference should be drawn against the company. He also noted

that Appendix B of Exhibit 106 raised some concern about quality of

service but declined to respond when Mr. Gathercole asked him to
compare the Applicant's quality of service with that of other Missouri

utilities (Transcripl p. 4172). When Mr. Gathercole quoted the

company's comments regarding its "long and successful history of
providing quality customer service at reasonable prices", Mr. French

stated that he had no knowledge of the quality of customer service

provided by the company prior to 1981, but was aware of some

problems they had experienced in 1982 and 1983. He was not aware

of any data or evidence since that time (Transcript p. 4182).

Mr. French noted a number of rate applications where the Commission

awarded substantially less than the utility had applied for. Mr.

Anderson concluded in argument that such large differences indicated

that rate-making in Missouri is a much more adversarial process, which

could increase the length and cost of regulation in B.C. at the expense

of the ratepayers (Transcript p. 50BB). Mr. French, however, had

testified earlier that it was neither unusual, nor a common pract¡ce in

Missouri and that he could not draw any conclusions from it (Transcript

p. a168).

The evidence presented at this hearing was at times somewhat

conflicting. During cross-examination by Mr. Bauman, Mr. French

stated that the Office of Public Counsel did review UtiliCorp's

Application to the Missouri Commission regarding WKPL, but did not

express any concerns with respect to the proposed acquisition
(Transcript p. 41 95). When questioned, however, he agreed that based

on UtiliCorp's conduct and reputation before the Missouri regulatory

authorities, if the company were to seek to acquire another utility in
Missouri, the initial reaction of the Office of Public Counsel would be

negative (Transcript p. 4223). Mr. French also testified that the

company had experienced more problems with Commission orders than

one of the other electric utilities but that each of the utilities had

different problems (Transcript p. 4196).
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During cross-examination by Commission Counsel, Mr. French

commented with respect to the company's reputation in the regulatory

context, that once UtiliCorp decided to take a case to hearing, they

"take it all the way" (Transcript p. 4366). Several intervenors

concluded that this attitude, if maintained by UtiliCorp in 8.C., would

add unnecessary costs to regulation. Mr. French indicated, however,

that the company was not alone in that respect in Missouri and, as

noted by the Commission, the conclusions drawn by Mr. Anderson in his

argument assume that a utility moving into another regulatory climate

is unable to adapt to that different climate (Transcript p. 5090).

The Commission recognizes the importance and high priority that must

be given to the maintenance of a quality of service that will both meet

the requirements of WKPL's existing customers and encourage

economic growth in the Kootenay region.

As indicated by the Commission panel at the hearing during

consideration of the quality of service issue, the Commission has some

difficulty with any attempt to use evidence on the history of UtiliCorp's

experience and performance in the regulatory regime to which the
company responds in Missouri, as a necessarily valid indicator of its
probable conduct under regulation in British Columbia. To do so is to
assume that the Applicant will prove to be incapable of adapting and

conforming to a new regulatory climate.

The Commission notes that there was insufficient evidence to support
such an assumption and that the Applicant has, in the space of less

than five years, managed to adapt to the regulatory regimes in seven

different states in the U.S., without apparent evidence of any undue

difficulty. The Commission recognizes that the basis for some of the
expressed concerns was the evidence of the relatively aggressive

history of the Applicant in its response to regulation by the Missouri

Public Service Commission. However, the Commission believes that the
Applicant's regulatory history in Missouri may be attributable to the

relatively adversarial roles accepted as normal by participants in that
jurisdiction.

I.
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Mr. French, a key witness oh the issue of the quality of service in

WKPL to be expected under UtiliCorp ownership, appeared to be well

informed and knowledgeable of the Applicant's regulatory history in the

Missouri jurisdiction, at least for the period since 1981 when he joined

the Office of Public Counsel. The Commission feels, however, that Mr.

French's own evidence on the role of the Office of the Public Counsel

as representing the interests of the ratepayers, has inevitably

rendered him adversarial with respect to the Applicant. Moreover, in

the Commission's view, his unwillingness to "rate" UtiliCorp as

compared to other Missouri utility companies, and his apparent

reluctance to express any personal opinions on UtiliCorp's

performance, significantly weakens his evidence. His statement that "l
don't think I'm qualified to make such a determination based on the

evidence I have in front of me" (Transcript p. 4200) leaves the

Commission faced with that very task, and as noted by the

Commission, without the necessary background knowledge of all the

factors which led to the judgements of the Missouri Commission

offered by Mr. French as his evidence.

Commission Conclusions

The Commission heard no convincing evidence that will support an

assumption that, under UtiliCorp ownership, the quality of service

provided by WKPL would decline. ln light of the Applicant's declared

objective No. 3, to "Keep the quality of service as good or better than

it is now and than it would have been if Cominco had retained

ownership" (ref. Appendix B to this Decision) and in view of the

Commission's responsibilities and mandate under the Act to ensure

that this objective is met, the Commission concludes that there are no

detrimental effects to e¡ther the utility or its customers and the

public at large, attributable to the quality of service issue.
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1 1. Economic Development

A number of intervenors took the position that the proposed sale of
WKPL to UtiliCorp would have detrimental effects on the economic

development of the Okanagan/Kootenay region of the province. ln his

filed submission at the hearing Mr. Scarlett described UtiliCorp's
proposed acquisition of WKPL as a takeover rather than investment in

British Columbia. He defined investment as "an infusion of money with
a certain degree of risk, into a locality to set up a new business or
increase the productivity of an existing one", and concluded that
"UtiliCorp proposes to do neither". (Transcript p. 793)

ln his evidence, the Vice-President of Finance for Cominco, Mr. Stone,

testified that as a result of expenditures of about $700 million on the

zinc plant at Trail and other capital expenditures, commitments and

losses, Cominco "found itself with more debt than was appropriate if it
was to continue as a viable operation . . . and decided to concentrate
on the businesses that it knows best." He explained that "Cominco

requires the proceeds from the sale of the shares of West Kootenay

Power and from the sale of other assets, to upgrade and develop the

operations which are at the core of its business". (Transcript p. 3323)

ln his final argument, Mr. Macintosh alluded to Mr. Stone's evidence and

argued that the $80 million influx to the area "is now needed by

Cominco for expenditure in its plant, with a resulting probable direct
employment benefit for the West Kootenay region." He went on to
argue that "This influx of U.S. capital will apparently result in increased

employment in this province, or at least in the preservation in this
province of Cominco jobs" (that might otherwise have been lost)
(Transcript p. 4715).

With respect to UtiliCorp's ability to effectively promote and support
the ongoing economic development of the region and the province, in

his evidence Mr. Green testified UtiliCorp has given "hígh priority" to
economic
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development efforts in the service areas supplied by UtiliCorp's U.S.

divisions, "because we See that as a big plus to the communities

involved, the customers, and is obviously a benefit to the utility itself."

He went on to explain how UtiliCorp proposed to assist WKPL in active

economic development endeavours, by supplying economic

professionals who, after developing a knowledge of the Kootenay region

and its needs by personal contact with existing economic development

groups and potential customers, would "hopefully" with such active

participation, attract some new businesses or encourage existing ones

to expand. (Transcript p. 57)

ln his final argument, Mr. Scarlett was cleady skeptical of Mr. Green's

testimony, citing UtiliCorp's "almost total ignorance of this area", and

expanded this opinion by stating that "Ut¡liCorp, at least at this time,

doesn't have any idea of what the needs of this area are, nor has it
expressed any kind of coherent plan as to just what it may do for us."

(Transcript p. 5003).

Commission Conclusions

The Commission recognizes the importance of the prevailing interest,

policies and programs of both the provincial and federal governments

in promoting economic development and job creation. lt further

recognizes the vital role that the availability of low-cost hydro-electric

power must continue to play in the economic development of British

Columbia. As is developed in other sections of this Decision, the

evidence in these proceedings does not suggest that ownership by

UtiliCorp would jeopardize the continued availability of low-cost hydro-

electric power from WKPL.

While the Commission shares Mr. Scarlett's skepticism with respect to
any immediate or early results from partic¡pation by UtiliCorp

personnel in economic development activity, the Commission concludes

that the proposed UtiliCorp activity would not prove to be a detriment

to WKPL or its customers.
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The Commission further concludes that, although the acquisition itself
may not qualify as economic development or create new jobs, the
infusion of $80 million into the region by UtiliCorp and the preservation

of Cominco jobs that could otherwise be lost, does not in any way

suggest a detriment to the utility or its customers and is clearly in the
public interest. The Commission notes that UtiliCorp's commitment to
maintain WKPL's head office and management function in Trail would

preserve an important number of jobs making a significant contribution
to the economy of Trail and the surrounding area.

12. Public Opoosition

The Commission is acutely conscious of the degree of sincere public

concern and at t¡mes vehement opposition to the proposed acquisition
by UtiliCorp, that was so clearly apparent during the public hearings on

this matter. Attendance at the proceedings in Trail, Penticton and

Kelowna exceeded by a wide margin anything ever before experienced

by the Commission. The Commission should note, however, that the
conduct of these proceedings was such that a number of lntervenors
commented for the record that the hearings have provided a fair and

thorough opportunity for all concerns and opinions to be heard. Not

surprisingly, the audience was part¡cularly sensitive to anything seen

as a potential threat to either the quality or cost of such essential

services as electricity.

The Utilities Commission Act, which determines the basis on which the
Commission carries out its regulatory responsibilities, clearly specifies
the Commission's overriding duty to protect the public interest and is

silent on the matter of public oFinion. lt is apparent that the two
cannot be the same unless public opinion has been based on public

understanding of the same information required for a reasoned
determination of what is in the public's best interests overall. ln the
present case, it is on the record that Cominco made little effort to
adequately inform and reassure the affected public on the implications
of its plans to sell WKPL. As a result, and before the hearings

l
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even commenced, well-meaning leaders of consumer groups

inadvertently created a high level of public opinion in opposition.

The public's fears and concerns, attributable in part to the absence of
either guidelines or legislation controlling foreign investment in what

are widely regarded as essential industries, in the Commission's view

were entirely understandable and justifiable in the circumstances.

They were not significantly relieved by the specific absolute

commitments offered by the Applicant for that purpose, and of which

intervenors were with few exceptions audibly skeptical.

As indicated heretofore in this Decision, the Commission acknowledges

and appreciates the interest and assistance provided to the

Commission in this unusually difficult and controversial matter by

public partic¡pation on the scale demonstrated at the hearings, without
which some issues of concern to the public might have been overlooked

or inadequately considered by the Commission. The extensive

exposure of those attending the hearings, to the facts with respect to
the many issues involved in the proposed sale of the utility, in the

Commission's view did somewhat soften but did not eliminate, public

opposition. This was indicated as the hearings progressed, in the

recognition by some of the principal intervenors of the Commission's

powers and flexibility under the Act, and by their "fall-back" position

that, in the event of a Commission decision to approve the sale, such

approval should be subject to appropriate conditions of sufficient

strength and duration to protect the public interest in the long-term.

Commission Conclusion

While recognizing the level of public opposition displayed at the

hearings, the Commission concludes that only evidence which was

supported by either facts or a reasonable degree of probability, should

influence its decision. Accord- ingly, the Decision on the UtiliCorp and

WKPL Applications in this matter has been based upon the

Commission's mandate under Section 61(8) of the Act with respect to
detrimental effects, together with those criteria developed in the

T.M.A. Decision where appropriate.
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vil THE DECISION

The jurisdiction of the Commission in the Applications before it is set
out in Section 61 of the Utilities Commission Act. The Commission

does not have the jurisdiction to control foreign investment in a public

utility solely on the basis of nationality. As noted in Section lll of this

Decision, however, the Commission has considered whether the foreign

origin of the proposed purchaser would have any detrimental effects
on WKPL and its customers under Section 61(8) of the Act.

ln the Commission's judgement the conclusions reached with respect to
each of the issues addressed in this Decision collectively indicate that
there will be no net overall detriment to WKPL, its customers, or to
the public interest attributable to the proposed purchase of the utility
by UtiliCorp, provided that certain conditions are imposed to ensure

that WKPL continues to be operated in a manner consistent with the
public interest. The Commission further concludes that the proposed

acquisition by UtiliCorp satisfies the formally developed criteria applied

to protect the public interest in the T.M.A. Decision.

Accordingly, and pursuant to Section 61 of the Utilities Commission

Act, the Commission approves the Applications as filed by UtiliCorp and

WKPL, subject to the conditions set out below. Those conditions are to
be binding, in each case, upon UtiliCorp United lnc., UtiliCorp British

Columbia Ltd. and West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited
and their successors and assigns. These conditions are an integral
part of this Decision and approval of the Applications is based in part

on the protection of the public interest which they provide.

1. UtiliCorp United, UtiliCorp B.C., and WKPL will not take any step
or adopt any measure which has the direct or indirect purpose or
effect of recovering from the customers of WKPL any premium
paid over book value by UtiliCorp United or UtiliCorp B.C. for the
shares of WKPL.
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2. UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C. will not cause and WKPL will not

divert power or energy required in any way whatsoever by
WKPL's actual or potential customers to any other use and, in

particular, ffily not use or cause to be used such power or
energy for an export or non-utility purpose.
UtiliCorp United lnc. and UtiliCorp B.C. Ltd. will not themselves
and will not cause WKPL to alter the basis or procedures for
determining the appropriate water levels in the Kootenay Lake
systems or in the river systems which are dammed as part of
WKPL's water storage assets.
UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C. will provide WKPL with
whatever form of financial support is necessary to allow WKPL

to obtain the full benefit of UtiliCorp B.C. and UtiliCorp United's
financing ability, including without limitation, guaranteeing the
indebtedness of WKPL and providing the full faith and credit of
UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C.

UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C. will not cause WKPL and WKPL

will not lend direct financial support to either UtiliCorp United or
UtiliCorp B.C. and in particular will not guarantee any
indebtedness of theirs or their affiliates.
WKPL will reduce its dividend payouts to 44o/o of its earnings for
the next five years.
UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C. will cause WKPL to elect and
maintain a board of directors comprising five independent
directors resident within the WKPL service area, two nominees
of WKPL management resident in the service area and two
nominees of UtiliCorp United.
UtiliCorp United and UtiliCorp B.C. will cause WKPL to maintain an

efficient capital structure satisfactory to the Commission and
UtiliCorp United or UtiliCorp B.C. will contribute equity within
three months of any request by the Commission to achieve or
maintain the required capital structure. lf UtiliCorp United or
UtiliCorp B.C. are unable or unwilling to contribute the required
equity themselves, they will, without delay, cause WKPL, and
WKPL will use its best efforts, to make an offering of and to
issue, equity securities to Canadian investors.
WKPL will retain its head office and management function in Trail
for at least ten years from the date of this Decision and will
maintain the head office and management function in the WKPL

service area for so long as UtiliCorp United and/or UtiliCorp B.C.

own a controlling interest in WKPL.
UtiliCorp United will not sell all or part of its shares in UtiliCorp
B.C. and UtiliCorp B.C. will not issue securities in such a way as to
directly or indirectly convey a reviewable interest as defined in
Section 61 of the Act in UtiliCorp B.C. to any other person
without the prior approval of this Commission.

5.

6.

7.

3.

4.

o

10.

B.



1 1. UtiliCorp B.C. wíll retain in Canada all dividends paid by WKPL to it
in the five years from the date of this Decision.

Any of the foregoing Conditions not stipulating a specific time limit,

shall remain in force so long as UtiliCorp United lnc. and UtiliCorp

British Columbia Ltd. own WKPL.

The Commission, while regarding the Applicant's corporate "objectives"
listed in Appendix B to this Decision as desirable, recognizes that they
cannot be fairly imposed as conditions for approval. The Commission

will, however, expect UtiliCorp to make every effort to atta¡n them,
circumstances permitting.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British
Columbia, this 30th day of June, l,987.

M. TAYLOR, Chairman

D.B. KILPATRICK, Commissioner

B.M. SULLIVAN, Commissioner

j
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ALBERTA UTILITIES COMMISSION
Calgary Alberta

FORTISALBERTA INC.
2O1O-2OII DISTRIBUTION TARIFF - PHASE I

Decision 2010-309
Application No. 1605170

Proceedins ID.2l2

1 OVERVIEW OF THE APPLICATION

l. FortisAlberta Inc's (FAÐ 2008/2009 Phase I revenue requirement negotiated settlement
agreement (NSA) was approved in Decision 2008-01 I t which established a forecast revenue
requirement of $256.2 million for 2008 and $280.8 million for 2009. In the NSA, the Alberta
Energy and Utilities Board (Board) noted that capital spending to connect customers and
consfruct the distribution system had been the largest driver of rate increases in 2008 and 2009.
The Board directed that, for its next test year(s) at a minimum, the 2010 application be fully
litigated.

2. The Alberta Utilities Commission (AUC or Commission) received Application
No. 1605170 (the Application), dated June 16, 2009 from FAI, which was entered as
Proceeding ID.2l2. The Application requested Commission approval of FAI's 2010-2011
Transmission and Distribution General Tariff Application (GTA) and an order or orders to
establish a Transmission Facility Owner (TFO) Tariff and a Distribution Tariff. The following is
the Commission's decision (Decision) with respect to the Application.

3. FAI, as a disnibution wires owner, charges rates that recover both its total allowed costs
of distribution (or distribution revenue requirement) and related transmission charges from tle
Alberta Electric System Operator (AESO).

4. The requested 2010-201 I distribution revenue requirements were updated as part of an
undertaking (Updated Revenue Requirement Undertaking)t as follows:

Decision 2008-01 I : FortisAlberta lnc.200812009 Phase I Distribution Tariff and Negoriated Settlement
Agreement (Application No. 1514140, Proceeding ID l) (Released February 12,2009).
Exhibit 193.03 FAI Underaking.
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2010-2011 Distribution Tariff - Phase I FortisAlberta lnc

Table 1. Summary of FAI Distribution Revenue Requirement

2009

Cunent 2010 2011

Estimate¡ Forecast Forecast
(cEt

($ Million)
Totalretum
Refund of carrying costs

Depreciation & amortization

Cunent income tax expense
Operating expense

Miscellaneous revenue

Distribution revenue requirement before defenals

No mst capital settlement
Defenal amounts

94.5
(0.2)

98.7

128.7
(32.4)

289.3

1.8

112.0

112.0

0.0
139.7

(34,5)

329.2

7.0

125.9

154.3

r+ó.0
(35.6)

385.3

Distribution revenue requirement after deferrals 291.0 336.2

5. FAI indicated in its Argument that corrections and updates resulted in a 2010 dishibution
revenue requirement forecast of $327.2 million anda20ll distribution revenue requirement
forecast of 5380.1 million. The Commission's Generic Cost of Capital (GCOC) Decision 2009-
276,4 which was released after the Application was filed, further updated FAI's forecast
distribution revenue requirement to $336.2 million for 2010 and to $385.3 million for 201 1.

6. In addition, FAI identif,red two additional matters that affected the updated distribution
revenue requirements, stating that :

. Both the Application and Updated Revenue Requirement Undertaking are premised on
acceptance by the Commission of FAI's proposal to defer from collection in 2010, to
future years, an amount of 529.2 million of incremental depreciation expense associated
with new depreciation rates and the effects of IFRS.

. The fìnal revenue requirements for 2010 and 2011 will differ from the information
provided in the Updated Revenue Requirement Undertaking due to (i) the use of final
closing balances for 2009 for all accounts at the time of the post-decision compliance
filing in this proceeding, and (ii) reflection in that post-decision re-filing of any
determinations and directions of the Commission in this decision.s

7. FAI, as part of an update to attachment AUC-FA[-026.01,6 proposed the following
19 separate deferral accounts or placeholders, please refer to Appendix 5 for def,rnitions:

385.3

3

4

5

6

The 2009 current estimates (CE) were based on the latest estimate of the 2009 results at the time provided.
Decision 2009-216:.2009 Generic Cost of Capital (Application No. 1578571, Proceeding ID 85)
(Released November 12, 2009).
FAI Argument, page l, paragraph 5.
Exhibit 188.02.
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2010-2011 Distribution Tariff - Phase I FortisAlberta lnc

Table 2. Summary of FAI Deferral Accounts

Forecast Year End Balance
($ millions)

2009 2010 2011
1 US¡úMFR lmplementation Costs 3.3
2 Meter Readinq Costs 1.3
3 AMI Defenal Account
4 AESO Contribution Defenal (2.3)
5 Commission Decisions, Statutory or Legislative provisions or

Changes (future)

6 Changes in Accounting Policy or Practice {future)
7 Changes due to CRA Re-assessment lfuture)
I Hearing Cost Reserve 1.1 0.9
I Self lnsurance Reserve 1.3
10 AESO LÒad Settlement Cost Reserve
11 Return on Equity and Capital Structure 4.1
12 Pension Cash Costs
13 UUWA Conhact Negotiation
14 lnsurance Proceeds Related to PP&E
15 Gains or Losses on Disposal
16 Capitalized Overhead

1 1.5 23.8
17 I FRS Transitional Exemptions
18 Depreciation Expense 28.6 27.3
19 SIR Related to PP&E
20 Total 8.8 41 51.1

8- Parties who registered as interveners for this proceeding are listed in Appendix i to this
Decision. Parties who participated in the oral hearing are listed in Appendix 2-to this Decision.
A summary of the rulings and procedural requests that preceded the hearing is provided in
Appendix 3 to this Decision.

9. Notice of the Application was published in the four major Alberta newspapers (the
Edmonton Journal, the Edmonton Sun, the Calgary Herald, and the Calgary Sun¡ ãn Monday,
July 3, 2009 and was distributed by e-mail on July 3,2009 to the parties on rhe Óommission,s
interested pafy distribution list. In addition, the notice was posteà on the Commission's website
on July 3,2009. In the Notice of Application, the Commission set out a process to deal with the
Application, which with subsequent amendments followed the schedule below:

lr:
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2U0-24ß Distribution Tariff - Phase I FortisAlberta lnc

Summary of Process and Schedule

Process Step Deadline

itatements of Intent to Paficipate July 28,2009

nformation Requests to Applicant Round I August 28,2009

nformation Responses from Applicant Round 1 September 18, 2009

nformation Requests to Applicant Round 2 September 18,2009

lnformation Responses from Applicant Round 2 October 9,2009

ntervener Evidence Round 1 October 9,2009

nformation Requests to Interveners October 23,2009

nformation Responses from Interveners November 6,2009

ntervener Evidence Round 2 October 30,2009

nformation Requests to Interveners November 13,2009

nformation Responses from Interveners November 20,2009

ìebuttal Evidence November 20,2009

Tearing - AUC Calgary Office November 30,2009

10. A public hearing was convened in Calgary, on November 30,2009, before Commission
members Ms. C. Dahl Rees (Vice-Chair), Mr. M. Kolesar (Commissioner), and Mr. M. A. Yahya
(Commissioner). The oral evidentiary part of the process was completed on December 4,2009.
The Commission set dates of January 8,2010 and January 22,2010 respectively forArgument
and Reply Argument. Supplementary information requests (IRs) were issued by the Commission
on March 4,2010 with information responses due from the FAI on March 19,2010. As well, the
Commission established a supplementary process to allow for Amended Argument and
Amended Reply Argument based on the responses to the supplementary IRs. Amended
Argument was due on April l, 2010 and Amended Reply Argument was due on April 9,2010.
Accordingly, for the purposes of this Decision, the Commission considers the record to have
closed on April 9,2010.

I L In reaching the determinations set out within this Decision, the Commission has
considered all relevant materials comprising the record of this proceeding, including the
evidence and Argument provided by each party. Accordingly, references in this Decision to
specific parts of the record are intended to assist the reader in understanding the Commission's
reasoning relating to a particular matter and should not be taken as an indication that the
Commission did not consider all relevant portions of the record with respect to that matter.

12. In the Application, FAI requested that, in respect of the rates to be effective January 1,
2017, these rates may be discontinued upon FAI filing an application for aperformance or
formula based tariff and the AUC approving such an application.?

13. The Commission issued a letter to stakeholders, including FAI, on February 26,2010
regarding its initiative to reform utility rate regulation in Alberta (Rate Regulation Initiative).
Subsequently, the Commission held a roundtable discussion on March 25,2010 to assist the
Commission in determining scheduling and the scope of issues for the initial stages of this
initiative. Subsequently, on April 9,2010 the Commission issued a further letter that stated in

t Exhibit 12, Application, page l-12.

¡i
;.ì
:ì
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2010-2011 Distribution Tariff - Phase I FortisAlberta lnc

part that the Commission's target date for the implementation of performance based rates will be
July 1 ,2012 based on 201I going-in rates.s

T4. The Commission expects that FAI will pursue its performance based rates agenda within
the scope of the Rate Regulated Initiative and the Commission will not make any further
determination with respect to this request in this proceeding.

2 CHANGES TO REFLECT 2OO9 ACTUAL ENDING BALANCES

15. FAI submitted in its Rebuttal Evidence that significant changes occurred in its 2009
capital expenditures and proposed to use its 2009 year-end actual balances. During the oral
hearing, FAI testified that it will update both 2009 year-end actual plant balances and accounts
which rely on the 2009 year-end forecast data.e

16. The Consumers' Coalition of Alberta (CCA) argued that, in the interest of achieving
clarity on the nature and extent of the compliance filing, FAI should include actual year-end
2009 data in place of all 2009 forecast year-end data used to compute the 2010 revenue
requirement, rather than a selective update affecting, for example, only capital additions and
related income tax balances.lo

17. FAI responded in its Argument that its compliance fïling will reflect the 2009 year-end
closing balances in all accounts that have a bearing on 2010 opening balances.'r

2.1 Commission Findings

18. FAI's proposal to reflect the 2009 year-end closing balances in all accounts that have a
bearing on 2010 opening balances as part of its compliance filing is consistent with the
Commission's usual practice. The Commission finds that the CCA's recommendation is
consistent with the approach that FAI has proposed and directs FAI in its compliance filing to
update its 2010 opening balances to reflect all 2009 actual closing balances.

3 MÆilMUM INYESTMENT LEVELS

19. Maximum Investment Level (MIL) forms part of the utility's investmentpolicy and, from
the utility's perspective, is the maximum amount that the company is willing to invest towards
the cost of extending service to new customers, and is applied at the individual end-use
customer's Point of Service.t2 MILs may be different for each customer class.

20. As part of its Application, FAI provided a MIL study.'3 FAI led a consultation with other
utilities and stakeholders to develop a common approach to MILs and, as a result of this
consultation, the following guiding principles were developed: ì"i.

8 Further information can be found ln Proceeding ID. 566.
' e Transcript Volume 3, page 508, 509 lines22to3.l0 CCA Argument, page 8, paragraph 10.

:: FAI Argument, page l, paragraph 5.
': Exhibit l, Section 9, Appendix O,page12.13 Exhibit l, Section 9, Appendix O. 

- -
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2010-2011 Distribution Tariff- Phase I FottisAlberta lnc

response to the UCA information request (UCA-FAI-69),262 FAI explained that with the recent
changes in accounting under IFRS and the July 200g lnternational Accounting Søndards Bóard
Exposure Draft, it may no longer require all three FTEs in 2010 and 2011. This is based on the
assumption that the exposure draft will be issued in the final form much like it is at present and
some of the potential limitations are overcome then it is reasonable to assume that one of the
requested FTE's in both 2010 and 2011 will no longer be required.

392. The CCA submitted that FAI should be directed to remove one of the th¡ee FTEs forecast
for IFRS work to reflect the changes in IFRS accounting under the July 2009 IASB Exposure
Draft.t6

393. FAI argued that the CCA has chosen to ignore the most up-to-date evidence on this
topic.26a FAI indicated there was a significant amount of opposition to the July 2009IASB
Exposure Draft and it was not certain that the standard would even survive or if it did, it may
undergo significant amendments to address the concerns raised. As such, three FTEs should be
properly included as prudent costs in the revenue requirement.26s

15.7.1 CommissionFindings

394. FAI initially forecasted that three FTEs would not be required; however it argued that,
with opposition to the July 29 IASB Exposure Draft, the three FTEs would again be required.
The Commission finds that, with the opposition to the July 29IASB Exposure draft and given
that it may undergo further revisions, FAI may require three additional FTEs. The Commission
therefore rejects the CCA's proposal to remove one of the three FTEs and directs FAI to include
the three FTEs originally forecast for IFRS work in its compliance filing.

16 ACQUISITION OF RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ASSOCIATIONS

395. FAI has acquired fourRural Electrification Associations @EAs) since January 1,2008.
In response to an Information Request from the UCA,266 FAI provided the following purchase
price information:

a. Provost REA - $2.640 million + GST

b. Ryley REA- $2.125 million + GST

c. South Hayter REA - $1.365 million + GST

d. Hayter North East REA -50.172 million

The total purchase price for the four REAs was $6.302 million + GST and was used for the
pulpose of incorporating the assets into FAI's rate base.

if

262 Exhibit 76.02,LJCA-FAI-69 (b), page 4 of 5.
263 CCA Argument, page77.
26a Transcript Volume 3, page 4l6,line20.
'6t FAI Reply Argument, page 25.

'uu Exhibit 76.02, ucA-FAI-015.
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396. As part of its response to the UCA, FAI indicated that it applied the replacement cost new
minus depreciation (RCN-D) valuation methodology but that it grossed up the value by 20
percent in order to recognize the value of rights-of-way.ru,

RCN-D

397. The UCA requested that the Commission clearly direct that any future REAs purchased
for inclusion in FAI's Rate Base be based on net book value only.268 The UCA submitted that
REA customers have alrea{y paid for the accumulated depreciation in rates and that to include a
value in excess of net book value would result in customers paying costs fwice. The UCA
further submitted that in previous Board decisions, any premiums paid on the acquisition of
utility assets were not included in customers' rates and should not be allowed.26e

398. FAI responded in its rebuttal evidence that there is no premium paid on an acquisition of
assets from an REA. FAI explained that pricing based on RCN-D is fair pricing for asset
purchases, and is used for small purchases and sales between FAI and REAs, and for larger asset
purchases that arise when an REA looks to cease operations. FAI submitted that the UCA has
relied on an inapt comparator - the transfer of the fully regulated business from one
Commission-regulated utility to another and that, since there was such no business combination
here, neither business combination accounting nor related regulatory considerations are
applicable."o FAI submitted that contracts between FAI and REAs prescribe the use of RCN-D
as the basis for sale and purchase transactions in respect of individual or smaller subsets of assets
being transferred. The use of RCN-D as a methodology to price an asset transfer to serve all
former members of an REA is consistent with these similar applications. Further, when
customers are being transferred under section 29 of the Hydro and Electric Energt Act from one
utilify to another following an annexation and related alteration in a service ar"u, ih. prescribed
valuation for that transfer of the associated facilities is RCN-D."'

Val uatio n of Rig h ß - of-lltøy

399. The UCA raised concerns over the valuation of rights-of-way, specifically when
compared to the existing rights-of-way costs in FAI's service territory. In its Evidence, the UCA
submitted that there is no independent verification that the value of the surface rights is in fact
$1,050,416.67. The UCA further submitted that the'value of rights-of-way shoulã be reduced to
reflect the historic relationship between rights-of-way and distribution assets. The UCA
submitted that, based on the historic relationship between rights-of-way and utility assets, FAI
should have paid only $22,583.96 and not $l,050,416.67,therefore a reducrion of $ggl,gZZ.ll
results.272

400. FAI submitted that the treatment of land rights is reasonable within the RCN-D approach
and is fair to REA members and to FAI customers. The inclusion of 20 percent of RCN-D to
value and pay for the land rights that come with the physical assets represents the rights-of-way
and original brushing costs associated with each R.EA asset purchase, and merely separates thii
amount from the tangible asset valuation. As well, the use of 20 percent is consistent with the

çiì

'67 Exhibit 76.0z,ucA-FAI-o15 (c).
t68 Exhibit 106.01, ucA Evidence,page23.
'ut UCA Argument, page 45.tto FAI n.p"ty argu* eít,paragraph243.
"' FAI Argument, paragraph 160.
''' Uc{Argument, pages 47-48.
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application of easement rights and costs for all FAI's customers and is consistent with cases
where FAI's assets are sold to a municipality.2"

401. FAI noted in Argument in response to the UCA's observation of FAI's ratio of the value
of rights-of-way to the value of its total distribution plant of 0.43 percent, that this percentage
should not be applied to estimate the value of surface rights for REAs since FAI's power lines
are on road allowances (where rights-of-way are not payable) which is unlike the case for
REAs.27a

Fínancial Statements

402. The UCA submitted in its evidence that FAI should be required to produce financial
statements (audited or otherwise) for each of the acquired REAs. As well, the UCA requested
that the Commission direct FAI to produce financial statements to support future REA purchases.

403. FAI responded to the UCA by explaining that it did not provide financial statements
because the financial statements of the REAs were provided to FAI on a confidential basis.
Further, the financial statements of the REAs could not be used to value the assets since these
frnancial statements omit the value of a material portion of the assets given the member
contribution policies in place.27'

16.l Commission Findings

RCN-D

404. The Commission reviewed prior decisions of the Board which used book value for the
purchase of assets.276 ln these decisions, the purchases were between entities whose distribution
tariffs were approved by the Board. However, pursuant to the Electric Utilíties Acl, an REA's
distribution tariff is approved by the board of directors of the REA. As there are different
approving parties, the Commission does not consider the prior decisions to be of assistance in the
circumstances of this proceeding.

405. The Commission finds the Hydro Electric and Energt Act to be instructive on this issue.
In particular, sections 29 and32 of the Hydro Electric and Energt lcr address the compensation
to be paid between the parties when the service area of an electric distribution system is altered.

Exhibit 143.01, FAI Rebuttal Evidence, pages 28-30.
FAI Argumenl, paragraph 167 .

FAI Reply Argument paragraph24l.
Decision 2007-071: ATCO Electric Ltd.2007-2008 General Tariff Application -Phase I (Application No.
1485740) @eleased: September22,2}}7);Decision 2002-038: TransAltaUtilities Corporation, TransAlta
Energy Corporation, and Altalink Management Ltd., Sale of TransAlta Transmission Assets and Business to
Altalink (Application No. 1252519 and 1242725) @eleased: March 28, 2002); Decision 2004-035: Aquila
Networks Canada Ltd (ANCL) and Aquila Networks Canada (Alberta) Ltd. (ANCA), ANCL's Sale of all of the
Outstanding Shares of ANCA to Fortis Alberta Holdings Inc. (Fortis Alberta), and Fortis Alberta and ANCA,
Financing the Acquisition of the ANCA Shares (Application No. 1317233 and 1318425) (Released: April 29,
2004); Decision 2003-098: ATCO Electric Ltd., ATCOGas Norttr and ATCO Gas South, Both Operating
Divisions of ATCO Gas and Pipelines Ltd., Transfer of Certain Retail Assets to Direct Energy Marketing
Limited and Proposed Arrangements with Direct Energy Regulated Services to Perform Certain Regulated
Retail Functions (Application No. 1299855) Qssued December 4, 2003).

273

274

275

276
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406. The provisions state:

Boundaries

29(1) The Commission, on the application of an interested person or on its own motion,

(a) when in its opinion it is in the public interest to do so, and

(b) on any notice and proceedings that the Commission considers suitable,
may alter the boundaries of the service area of an electric distribution
system, or may order that the electric distribution system shall cease to
operate in a service area or part of it at a time fìxed in the order.

(2) When a local authority owns and operates an electric distribution system within its
municipality, the Commission shall not reduce its service area without its consent.

(3) When a local authority that owns and operates an electric distribution system applies
for an enlargement of its service area to include additional land in its municipality, the
Commission shall

in respect of land not included in the service area of another elechic
distribution system, grant the application, or

in respect of land included in the service area of another elecfic
distribution system, grant the application unless after a public hearing the
commission finds compelling reasons in the public interest not to do so, in
which case the commission with the approval of the Lieutenant Govemor
in Council may deny the application in whole or in parl and when the
Commission grants an application to which clause (b) applies, it shall
stipulate any terms and conditions it considers reasonable including a
stipulation of the date on which the alteration of the service areas comes
into force.

(4) when an order made under subsection (1) or (3) reduces the service area of an
electric distribution system, the Commission, if it considers such a provision suitable,
may make provision in the order for l

payment of compensation to the owner of the electric distribution system
whose service area is reduced,

the circumstances and conditions under which, and the time at which, that
owner is entitled to receive compensation,

the matters in respect of which any compensation is payable, which matters
may include

any facilities transferred, based on reproduction cost new, less
depreciation,

severance damages based on

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(i)

(iÐ
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(A) any period of time the Commission considers reasonable, not
exceeding the period that would be remaininþ had the owner
been a party to an agreement under section 45 of the Municipal
Government Act, and

(B) the actual load at the time the service area is reduced, and

(iii) the economic effect on the overall operation of the owner of the
electric distribution system,

(d) the persons by whom the compensation is payable and the apportionment
of liability among those persons, and

(e) compensation for any obligæions or commitments arising from financial.
arrangements to manage finaricial risk associated with the pool price or
from other arrangements made by the electric distribution system, and
provide that if agreement on the amount of any compensation provided for
cannot be reached between the parties, the amount is to be determined by
the Alberta Utilities Commission on the application of either party.

(5) When the Commission ñrakes an order to which subsection (4) applies, it may defer
the addition to the order ofthe provisions referred to in subsection (4) in a suitable case
to give the parties the opportunity of making an agreement as to compensation to be paid.

(6) The amount of compensation payable by any person under an order under this section
is a debt and is recoverable by the person entitled to receive the compensation under the
order by action.

32(1) If a rural electrification association

(a) under an order made under section 29,

(Ð has the size ofits service area reduced, or

(iÐ ceases to operate in a service area orpart ofit,
or

(b) on being authorized under section 30 to do so, discontinues the operation
of its electric distribution system,

the Commission may, when in the Commission's opinion it is in the public interest to do
so and on any notice and proceedings that the Commission considers suitable, by order
transfer to another person the service area or part ofit served by the rural electification
association.

(2) When the Commission makes an order under subsection (l), it may

(a) for the purpose ofensuring the continued distribution ofelectric energy in
the service area or pafi of it that was served by the rural electrification
association, provide for
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the transfer ofany facilities associated with the electric
distibution system from the rural electrification association to
anotherparfy, and

the operation ofthe electric distribution system or part ofit by
any party that the Commission directs,

and

(b) provide for any or all of the following:
(Ð the payment of compensation, if any, and the matters in respect

of which compensation is payable;
(iÐ the persons by whom compensation is payable and the

apportionment of liability for the compensation among those
persons;

(iii) the determination by the Alberta utilities commission of the
amount of compensation if that amount cannot be agreed on
between the parties;

(iv) any other matters that may be necessary with respect to the
transfer ofthe service area or part ofit or with respect to the
transfer ofany facility associated with the electric-distribution
system from the rural electrification association to another
person.

(3) In this section, "rural electrification association" means an association as defined in
the Rural Utilities Act and that has as its principal object the supplying of electric energy
in a rural area to the members of that association.

407 ' Under section 32 of the Hydro and Electric Energt Act,the Commission may provide for
the-payment of compensation if an amount cannot be agrãed on between the parties, should an
order be made under section 29 of the Hydro and Elecñ¡c Energt Actwith respect to an REA.
Section 32 of the Hydro and Electríc Energt Act does not dictaie a particular manner for
determinìng compensation, such as book vãlu. or RCN-D. However, the Commission is mindful
of the principle of statutory interpretation that an Act must be read asa whole. Sp""ifì;;lù;;
analyzing the scheme of an Ac! the Commission must consider how the provisions or parts of an
Act work together to give effect to a plausible and coheient plan.271 In thæ .rg-urO,1t 

" 

{.-- -- - ^ -"
Commission notes that section 29 ofihe Hydro and Elecnii Energt Actcontemptâtes the use ofRCll-D. Given the reference to section 29 in section 32 of the Hydro and Electric Energt Act
and in consideration of the Act as a whole, the Commission finds that, for the purposes of this
Application, the use of RCN-D is an acceptable valuation for the purchase of an REA by a
Commission-regulated utility.

498' In approving this methodology, the Commission has considered the UCA's position that
allowing the REA assets to be placed in FAI's rate base at RCN-D would amount tó a higher
than net book value, thereby requiring customers to pay for these assets twice. However, FAI
provided evidence that the proceeds of such a sale would be distributed to the members of the
disbanded REAs- As such, the Commission finds that the payment to the REA,s customers will
address the UCA's concem regarding double payment.

t" R' sullivan, sullivan on the Construction of Sratutes, 56 ed. (Markham; LexisNexis Canada,200g), page 364.

(Ð

(iÐ
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Vøl u atio n of Rig hß - of-lV ay

409. The amount added to the purchase price in recognition of the value of the rights-of-way
acquired and original brushing costs was negotiated between FAI and the REAs. The
Commission accepts this valuation approach as reasonable because it is consistent with the
application of easement rights and related costs for all FAI customers.

Fínancial Statements

*"410. The UCA's request for a direction from the Commission to require FAI to produce the
'financial statements of all future REAs when their assets are acquired by FAI is denied. The
Úalue of providing these records is not apparent because, as stated by FAI, the full book value of
REA assets would not appear in REA financial statements as these financial statements omit
contributed assets. Further, the financial statements are provided to FAI on a confidential basis
and, as no pafty addressed the confidentiality requirements in AUC Rule 001 ; Rules of Practice,
the Commission is not prepared, in this proceeding, to issue a blanket direction for disclosure
without reviewing the documents in the context of a confidential process.

17 CUSTOMER DRIVEN EXPENDITURE

4ll. In its letter accompanying the Rebuttal Evidence,'7s FAI indicated that customer-driven
capital expenditures"e have increased from $27 million in its August forecast to $40.3 million.
FAI explained that it forecasted customer numbers and derived estimates of customer-related
capital costs based on a method developed in consultation with interested parties. FAI noted that
no intervener evidence took issue with the methods or the results and explained that the 2009
delta is small with only an anticipated 3,400 additional customers on a forecasted base of more
than 476,000.'?80

412. The CCA submitted, in its Argument, that it had conce*s with FAI's forecasting
methods. The.CCA noted that the forecast unit costs are based on the number of lots serviced
whereas the actual unit costs are based on the number of energized customers. This appears to
result in variances between forecast and actual unit costs from year to year.28t The CCA
submitted that FAI should be directed to change its capital expenditure program to include lots
that are serviced but not energized in its next GTA. The CCA in addition explained that the
variances were not a result of a volatile economy and cost variability but flawed forecasting
methods and recommended that FAI provide major reasons for historical variances such as the
percentage of lots not energized, the mix of underground versus overhead development and finer
refìnement of non-residential classes by customer size or other characteristics.

Exhibit 143.02.
Customer Driven Capital Expenditures: These projects involve the installation of overhead and underground
distribution facilities to connect new customers to FAI's distribution system. Projects also include upgrades to
the capacity of existing facilities to accommodate customers who increase their elechical load.
FAI Argument, page 6, paragraphs 35-38.
CCA Argument, page 80, paragraph 226.

218

279

280

281
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As part of the Capital Plan FortisBC proposed that the following four criteria be used to determine if a project

should be subject to a CPCN application:

1. the total project cost is $20 million or greater; or

2. the project is likely to generate significant public concerns; or

3. FortisBC believes for any reason that a CPCN application should proceed; or

4. after presentation of a Capital Plan to FortisBC stakeholders, a credible majority of those stakeholders

express a desire for a CPCN application.'

FortisBC argued that these criteria were consistent with Commission Order No. G-96-04 and directives regarding

the British Columbia Transmission Corporation ('BCTC") (Exhibit B-1, Tab 9, p. 6).

FortisBC notes that the Big White Supply Project will be the subject of a Certificate of Public Convenience and

Necessity (*CPCN") Application in 2005.

The 2005 Capital plan for Transmission, Stations, Distribution and Telecommunications is based primarily on the

System Development Plan, while the 2005 Capital Plan for Generation is based on the Upgrade and Life

Extension program as well as other capital sustaining requirements (Exhibit B-1, Tab 9, p. 5).

3.3.2 New Projects

Generation

By a December 8,2004letter, FortisBC advised the Commission that in keeping with its proposed CPCN criteria

it did not intend to file a CPCN for the Lower Bonnington Upgrade and Life Extension Project. However on May

19, 2005 FortisBC submitted a CPCN application for this project. This project was originally delayed pending the

outcome of an agreement with BC Hydro to clarify the entitlement benefits for an upgraded turbine. The

subsequent agreement improved the actual benefits of the upgrade.

Transmission and Stations

Although there are numerous small sustaining capital projects, the main projects driving new capital are the Big

White Supply project at a total cost of $24.5 million with $3.0 million in 2005; the Ellison Distribution source at a

total cost of $8.25 million with $0.25 million in 2005; the Black Mountain distribution source at a total cost of

$7.25 million and $0.25 million in 2005; and the new East Osoyooç source at $5.75 million with $0.25 million in

2005; and the Kettle Valley distribution source at a total cost of $7.65 million with $0.15 million in 2005.
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Supreme Court of Canada
Grand Trunk Railway Co. v. County of Halton, 2l S.C.R. 716
Date:1893-02-20

Grand Trunk Railway Co.

and

County of Halton

1892: November 8, 9; 1893: February 20.

Present: Strong C.J. and Fournier, Taschereau, Gwynne and Patterson JJ.

Ra i lw ay Co.-Bo n u s-Bo n d-Co n d itio n-B re ac h.

APPEAL from a decision of the Court of Appeal for Ontario[1]affirming the judgment
of the Divisional Court in favour of the plaintiffs.

The action was brought by the County of Halton to recover a bonus paid to the Hamilton
and North-Western Railway Co. in aid of their road, the company having executed a bond
in favour of the county one of the conditions of which was that the bonus should be
repaid "in the event of the company, during the period of twenty-onê !eârs; ceasing to be
an independent company." Four years after the company became merged in the Grand
Trunk system, and on the trial it was held that it had ceased thereby to be an
independent line. Judgment was accordingly given in favour of the county which was
affirmed by the Divisional Court and the Court of Appeal.

The Supreme Court affirmed this decision for the reasons given in the Court of Appeal,
and held that the county was entitled to recover the whole amount of the bonus as
unliquidated damages under the bond.

S.H. Blake Q.C. and W. Casse/s Q.C. for the appellants.

Robinson Q.C. and Bain Q.C. for the respondents.
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(Doc. Vancouver CAO1 3604)

March 26, 1992. The judgment of the court was delivered by

CUMMING J.A.:-
DECISION APPEALED FROM

t1l This is an appeal from O. G-11-91 of the British Columbia Utilities Commission
(the "commission") pronounced January 30, 1991 reaffirming the terms of O. G-77-90,
made October 17, 1990, which permitted the appellant utility, Hemlock Valley Electrical
Services Ltd. ("HVES'), to increase the rate it charges for the supply of electrical
services, but ordered that the rate base costs be phased in over a period of three years.

l2l On March 7,1991, pursuant to s. 115 of the Utilities Commission Act, S.B.C.
1980, c. 60, Toy J.A. granted leave to appeal to this court and directed that the operation
of commission O. G-11-91 be stayed upon terms to which further reference will later be
made.

FACTS
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l3l HVES, a wholly owned subsidiary of Hemlock Valley Resorts lnc., is a small,
special purpose utility which is the sole supplier of electrical service to a group of
approximately 192 residential customers living in a single community located around the
Hemlock Valley ski hill in the lower mainland of British Columbia. HVES also provides
service to the ski hill itself.

14] HVES was incorporated in 1979 and on June 20, 1980 was granted a certificate
of public convenience and necessity by O. C-23-80 of the British Columbia Energy
Commission, the predecessor of the present commission.

t5l On November 13, 1982 HVES filed a rate application with the commission (the
"1982 application"). A public hearing was held on June 7, 1983 and the commission
rendered its decision on July 8, 1983 (the "1983 decision").

t6l At that time HVES' operations were described as follows:

Hemlock is a subsidiary of Hemlock Valley Recreations Ltd. ("Hemlock
Recreations"), which company owns and leases land in the Hemlock Valley of the
Lower Mainland of British Columbia for year-round recreational use. Hemlock
provides underground electric service to residential consumers and to Hemlock
Recreations for use in a ski lodge, lifts and a maintenance area: to Hemlock
Property Management Ltd. for residential use on residential properties; and to
Hemlock Valley Sanitary Service Ltd. for a sewer system serving the recreation
area. Allthree companies are wholly owned subsidiaries of Hemlock Recreations.

l7l ln the 1983 decision the commission declined to allow HVES a return on its rate
base and ordered that electrical rates be set at 11.51 per kw.h with a $15 per month
minimum charge, effective July 1 , 1983. The commission noted:

(a) the Hemlock recreational area was still in the developmental stage;

(b) the development had been materially affected by a downturn in the provincial
economy;

(c) HVES had taken significant steps to reduce the cost of power and improve the
reliability of service through the interconnection with B.C. Hydro;

(d) undertakings were given in the prospectus of Hemlock Valley Estates Limited
indicating that a purchaser of property could expect that all services would have been
completed and paid for by the developer from its own resources.

lSl The commission concluded that in the circumstances of HVES a reasonable
approach to rates would be based on a break-even approach between revenue and
expenses.

tgl ln its decision of October 17, 1990 the commission said of the 1983 decision:

It is clear that in the 1983 decision the interdependency of electric and other
services with the resort enterprise at Hemlock Valley was fully understood. lt is also
clear that the commission felt some consternation about the 7.69 per cent negative
return on rate base flowing from the 1980 decision. lt was also apprehensive that
the continued existence of Hemlock Valley as a going concern was being "materially
affected by the downturn in the provincial economy." Moreover, it was looking at the
changeover from diesel generators to a tie-line with B.C. Hydro. The change in
source of power was unquestionably correct in the long-term, but it imposed an

annual amortization cost of $98,840.18 for the years immediately ahead. That
addition of nearly $100,000 per year materially distorted the profit and loss

http://www.canlii.org/ enlbclbcca/docll992ll992canlä5959lI992can1ii5959.html
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statement. In the circumstances, the commission, in its 1983 decision, chose to
ignore return on rate base as an appropriate means of fixing fair and reasonable
rates, and chose instead a pragmatic break-even approach between revenue and
expenses. lt also added a small allowance for contingencies. Management of the
utility was evidently prepared to accept this approach.

t10] By commission O. G-65-83, dated August 23, 1983, HVES was again ordered to
amend its rates to reflect the sale of a portion of its electric utility plant to B.C. Hydro.

111] On July 10, 198,4 HV Recreations, the parent of HVES, went into receivership. HV
Recreations remained in receivership until January 15,1987when Skipp L.J.S.C. (as he
then was) approved the sale of the assets of HV Recreations, including the HVES
shares, to one Michael Robbins or his assignee. Sometime after January 15, 1987 the
HVES shares were transferred to Hemlock Valley Resorts Inc. ("HV Resorts"). HV
Resorts remains the sole shareholder of HVES. Throughout 1987 and 1988 there were
various changes in the ownership of HV Resorts and on October 27, 1988 its shares
were acquired by Mr. Joseph Peters. There has been no change in the ownership of the
assets or shares of HV Resorts since that date.

I12l ln 1984 and again in 1986 increased rates were approved to reflect, firstly, an
increase in B.C. Hydro's water rental fees and, secondly, an increase in the cost to HVES
of purchasing power from B.C. Hydro.

[13] As of the spring of 1990 the rate being charged by HVES was 8.650 per kW.h.
That rate had been in effect since September 26, 1986.

l14l On May 31, 1990 HVES applied to the commission to increase its tariff rates by
7.320 per kW.h, an 84.6 per cent increase. The reasons given were to permit the
recovery of recently approved rate increases to B.C. Hydro, forecast operating costs and
a return on rate base. In the 1990 application, HVES proposed a rate base of $366,511
with a 13 per cent return on the debt component and a 15 per cent return on the equity
component of that rate base.

t15l Prior to a public hearing the commission, by O. G-58-90, ordered that effective
July 1, 1990 HVES be altowed an interim increase of 3.70 per kW.h in its rates to permit
the recovery of the increased cost of purchased power from B.C. Hydro and increased
operating costs. The operative part ofthat order read:

1. The Rate Base costs included in the Application will not form part of the interim
increase allowed in item No. 2 of this Order at this time.

2.The Commission will accept, subject to timely fTling, effective July 1, 1990, an
amendment to its Electric Tariff Rate Schedule incorporating an increase of 3.70
cents/kW.h over existing rates on an interim basis, with the interim increase subject
to refund with interest calculated at the average prime rate of the bank with which
HVES conducts its business.

3. HVES, by way of a Customer Notice, is to inform each customer, as soon as
possible, of the application before the Commission, the approved interim increase
and the effect on average annual biltings. HVES is to provide the Commission with
a copy of the Customer Notice.

t16l On August 2, 1990 the commission directed that a public hearing commencing
September 24, 1990 be held in respect of HVES'application of May 31, 1990 and gave
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directions with respect to notice of the hearing and participation by intervenors and
interested persons intending to participate in the public hearing.

l17l The Hemlock Valley Ratepayers Association intervened and, we were advised,
played a significant role at the hearing. lts submissions covered many areas, correcting a

number of statements in the application and disputing a number of forecasts. Among
other things, the rate base component in the application was opposed on the basis that
the utility systems were fully paid for by the developers.

t18l The commission received evidence of complaints of unsatisfactory service,
inadequate HVES accounting documentation, concerns about paying for the recreational
commercial venture through utility payments (commercial power use is unmetered),
detailed comments on HVES' proposed operating and maintenance expenses,
comparisons to residential rates in other areas, and other matters.

[19] Following the public hearing on September 24 and 25, 1990, by commission O. G-
77-90 dated October 17 , 1990, the commission issued a decision (the "original decision")
with respect to the 1990 application.

l20l The operative part of O. G-77-90 reads:

1. The Rate Base and Revenue Requirement for the Test Period are set out in

Schedules contained in the Decision.

2. The Commission will accept, subject to timely filing, amended Electric Tariff Rate
Schedules which confirm to the terms of the Commission's October 17 , 1990
Decision.

3. HVES is to proceed with refunds to its customers of record on and after July 1,

1990, where necessary. Such refunds are to include interest calculated as specified
in O. G-51-90.

4. HVES will comply with the several directions incorporated in the Commission
Decision.

I have appended as App. A to these reasons [pp. 25-30] the schedules referred to in
para. I of the commission order.

Í211 By the original decision the commission declined to permit the full implementation
of the approved rate increase immediately but instead directed that it be phased in by
increases of 1.510 per kw.h effective July 1, 1990, and 1.510 per kw.h and 0.750 per
kw.h effective May 1, 1991 and May 1,1992 respectively.

1221 lt is this rate adjustment phase-in which is the principal focus of this appeal.

Í231 By letter dated November 8, 1990, HVES requested that the commission
reconsider certain aspects of the original decision pursuant to s. 114 of the Act on the
basis that:

(a) Reconsideration was appropriate because HVES had not been provided with an

opportunity to deal with the phase-in issue in its rate application;

(b) Once the commission had determined that there was a rate base and that a 13 per
cent return on it was 'Just and reasonable," pursuant to the Act, the commission was
obliged to permit HVES an opportunity to recover sufficient revenue to capture that
return.
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I24J On January 30, 1991, by O. G-11-91, the commission ordered that the request by
HVES to vary O. G-77-90 be denied and that HVES was to proceed with refunds to
customers and to comply with all other directions in that order.

l25l The operative part of O. G-11-91 reads:

Now THEREFOREthe Commission orders as follows:

1. The Request, by HVES to vary the October 17,1990 Commission Decision and
Order No. G-77-90, is denied and the Commission's Reasons for Decision is
attached as Appendix A.

2. The Commission reaffirms and orders HVES to proceed with refunds to
customers along with other directions incorporated in its October 17, 1990 Decision
and Order No. G-77-90.

126l lt is from O. G-11-91 that this appeal is taken.

GROUNDS OF APPEAL

I27J As set out in the appellant's factum the grounds of appeal are:

that the Commission erred in pronouncing Order No. G-11-91, which reaffirmed
Commission Order No. G-77-90 when Order No. G-77-90 contained an error in law
... in that the Order:

(a) failed to permit HVES the opportunity to recover a portion of its rate base costs
over three years notwithstanding that the Commission had determined that that
portion of its rate base costs was necessary for the establishment of rates which
were just and reasonable under the Utilities Commission Act, S.B.C. 1980, c. 60
(the "Act");

(b) required a refund of monies which the Commission had determined were
necessary to permit HVES an opportunity to receive a just and reasonable rate
under the Act.

REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Original Decision

l28l In the original decision of October 17, 1990, under the heading "Determination of
Rate Base," the commission, after reviewing the 1983 decision, went on to say:

This division of the commission considers that the 1983 decision was a practical
decision to tide the enterprise at Hemlock Valley over a particularly difficult period.
Sooner or later, however, longer-term prospects must be faced squarely. The tie-
line has been amortized over five years. Evidence (Exs. 14 through 21) clearly
indícates that recovery of plant expenditures was anticipated through utílity rates.
Therefore the commr'ssion believes that a return to more traditional rate-making
practice is justified.

It was proposed to the commission by the intervenors at the hearing that rate base
should not be recognized. The cornerstone of rate base is appraised value of utility
property, which is usually taken to be original cost of plant. The commission cannot,
by a stroke of the pen, eliminate the appraised value of the property; to do so would
be confiscation of property ...

And concluded:
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The comm¡ssion has cons¡dered alternative calculations for rate base and
concludes that no material difference resu/fs from any refinements which might be
made. Therefore, the commrssion accepts the company's evidence, and finds the
rate base to be $366,511 for the test period.

t29l The commission then continued:

4.2 Capital Structure

The company currently has no viable capital structure of its own. lts financing has
been by way of loans from the parent company. The applicant proposes a deemed
50/50 per cent debUequity ratio in this application. lt is a frequent practice of
regulatory tribunals to use a notional capital structure. While 50 per cent equity is
much higher than would be usual for utilities in general, the higher proportion of
equity in this case can be considered as reasonable, bearing in mind the relative
risks in the case of the company.

4.3 Return on Rate Base

The company has proposed a return of 13 per cent on the debt component, and 15

per cent on the equity component of the rate base. Standing alone, these figures
certainly fall within a reasonable range in today's market. Nevertheless, the
commission considers it essential to consider the particular circumstances of the
company in this decision. While it is true that risky investments typically command
higher returns, that position considers primarily the potential investors' point of view
in placing funds at the utility's disposal. From the existing shareholders' point of
view, the realization of an allowable rate of return depends upon the ability of
management to run an efficient organization, and for external factors to favourably
affect the prosperity of the company. Bearing in mind the interrelationship of the
resort and utility elements at Hemlock, and the current circumstances of the utility,
the commission cannot accept a return on equity for rate-making purposes of 15 per
cent. For the foregoing reasons, the commission believes that a 13 per cent return
on debt and a 13 per cent return on equity are both just and reasonable within the
spirit of s. 65(3) and (4) of the,Acf, which states:

'(3) lt is a question of fact, of which the commission is the sole judge, whether a rate
is unjust or unreasonable, or whether, in any case, there is undue discrimination,
preference, prejudice or disadvantage in respect of a rate of service, or whether a

service is offered or furnished under substantially similar circumstances and
conditions.

"(4) ln this section a rate is'unjust' or'unreasonable'if the rate is

"(a) more than a fair and reasonable charge for service of the nature and quality
furnished by the utility,

"(b) insufficient to yield a fair and reasonable compensation for the service rendered
by the utility, or a fair and reasonable return on the appraised value of its property,

or

"(c) unjust and unreasonable for any other reason."

t30l Under the heading "Cost of Service" the commission, over several pages,
reviewed in detail various components of the cost of service which HVES estimated it

would incur and for which it sought a rate sufficient to enable it to recover, and
considered the objections to and criticisms of those cost components raised by the
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intervenors and var¡ous witnesses. lt is not necessary here to review this aspect of the
material in any great detail: it is sufficient to say that where the commission did not
accept in full the submissions of HVES it reduced the eligible cost component by the
amounts set out in the schedules to its order (see, in particular, sheet 5 of App. 1) with
the result that HVES' revenue requirements, for rate-making purposes, were reduced
accordingly. The commission also made a number of directions and recommendations to
the company, of which the following are examples:

The commrssion directs the company to prepare and file with the commission an
operating budget at the begínning of each físcal year ...

The commlssron therefore directs that the company provide the commission with a
time schedule for the completion of the work, as well as specific advice when the
work is completed. In addition, the company is directed to file a copy of its
preventive maintenance program by November 1, 1990,

but these did not result in any further adjustments to the estimates of allowable and
recoverable costs of service.

l31l The commission then turned its attention to the question of "quality of service" and
reviewed a number of complaints and dissatisfactions expressed by the intervenors. lt
concludes its discussion of this issue by saying:

During the course of the hearing, the commission was impressed with the sincerity,
variety and degree of expertise shown by the witnesses for the principal intervenor,
the Hemlock Valley Ratepayers' Association. lt is suggested to the company that
consideration might well be given to drawing on this pool of talent. The commrssion
strongly recommends that a "utility consultation committee" be established by
HVES, with members from the utility and representative ratepayers. Quarterly
information meetings should serue to improve communications in the interest of the
common goals of allthe pañicipants on the mountain.

Apart from the recommendation which the commission made in this passage, nothing
else was said by the commission with regard to quality of service and, most importantly,
as will be noted later, no further adjustments were made to the rate base, rate of return or
the allowable components of recoverable cost of service (other than those specifically
referred to) by reason of any concern related to the quality of service provided by HVES
to its customers.

I32l The commission summarized its decision as follows:

7.0 Decision Summary

7.1 Revenue Requirement

Section 44 of the Utilities Commíssion Act requires that:

"44. Every public utility shall maintain its property and equipment in a condition to
enable it to furnish, and it shall furnish, a service to the public that the commission
considers is in all respects adequate, safe, efficient, just and reasonable."

It is the duty of the commission to see that this is done. lt is also the duty of the
commission to ensure that the utility has sufficient revenue to enable it to perform
these functions. However, it must always be satisfied that the level of funding
provided for is within the company's ability to use efficaciously.

F
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On the basrs of the evidence presented, the commrssion has sef a revenue
requirement to satisfactorily meet the above objectives (refer to attached
schedules).

7.2 Rate Adjustment Phase-ln

As mentioned in s. 1.0, the application contemplated a rate increase of 84.6 per
cent in the test year. The adjustments to the cost of service in this decision have
mitigated some of the potential rate shock. The commission considers that a return
on rate base should be allowed; however, it believes that the ratepayers should be
protected from the full impact initially. ln arriving at this conclusion, the commission
has recognized that there was a hiatus of some seven years between applications.
ln addition, the future economics and the viability of the mountain are at stake.

Accordingly, the commission orders that the rate base cosfs be phased in over
three years. The commrssion requires the utility to file amended rate schedules
incorporating an increase of 1 .51ø per kW.h over permanent rates effective July 1 ,

1990, and forfufther rncreases of 1.51þ per kW.h and 0.750 per kw.h effective May
1, 1991 and May 1, 1992, respectively.

2. Reconsideration Decision

[33] ln refusing the request of HVES for reconsideration and confirming its original
decision, the commission said, under the heading "Jurisdiction":

2.0 JURISDICT]ON

The argument made on behalf of HVES has as its essence the jurisdiction of the
commission, and it is set out in the letter dated December 14, 1990.

On p. 2 of that letter, s. 65(4) of the Act is quoted in its entirety, as is s. 66(1)(a) and
(b). The submission then goes on:

"The words of Section 65(1)(b) [reference should be s. 65(4Xb)] and Section 66(1)
(b) of the Act are a clear statutory direction to the Commission on how to determine
a just and reasonable rate. ln our respectful submission, in the presence of clear
language, the Commission may not disregard those statutory provisions and
substitute its own opinion of what is just or reasonable in any given case."

It is the commission's view that the submission is flawed in that it evidently invites
the commission to ignore the clear language of s. 65(4)(a) and (c), and concentrate
instead only on s. 65(aXb) which supports the position of HVES. The commission
holds that, in fixing a rate, it must have due regard to the whole of s. 64. Section 66
(1Xb) makes this abundantly clear:

"the Commission shall have due regard, among other things, to the fixing of a rate
that is not unjust or unreasonable, within the meaning of Section 65."

t34l After referring to and distinguishing the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada
in British Columbia Etectric Railway Co. v. British Columbia Public Utilities Commission,
1960 Canlll 44 (SCC), [1960] S.C.R.837,33 W.W.R. 97,82 C.R.T.C. 32,25 D.L.R. (2d)

689, the commission continued:

The point which seems to be missed is that the commission's decision of October
17, 1990 must be taken as a whole and should be read and understood as such. lt
is not a decision on rate of return, followed by decisions at a later time on other
matters. The phase-in is an integral part of the finding on just and reasonable rates.
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The decision as a whole should make it abundantly clear that the commission had
concerns about "the nature and quality (of service) furnished by the utility." The
impact on the customers of a large percentage increase suddenly imposed was
another example of an "other reason" [s. 65(4Xc)] to which the commission gave
due regard in deciding to phase in the increase in three steps. The commission was
not prepared to grant an immediate increase in the amount requested by the
applicant, but granted instead a modest increase initially and set a target for an
allowable rate of return which HVES could work towards, together with suggestions
and commentary on how the company might improve its operation.

t35l The commission then turned to the question of "rate shock" and rejected the
submission of HVES with respect to the three-year phase-in of the allowed rate increase.
It stated its determination as follows:

The Utifities Commission Act places a duty upon the commission to balance all the
factors which the Act includes as matters for due regard when fixing rates. HVES
has emphasized one element, namely, return on the appraised value of the utilíty's
property in terms of typical costs of money in the financial markets. lt refers, in reply
to argument by HVES to "the absolute limitation imposed by s. 65(4)(b)." The
commission does not accept that any such absolute limitation applies, but is of the
view that counsel for HVES, at pp. 4 and 5 [There is an error in Karen Knott's
quote.] has correctly recognized the breadth of the commission's mandate.

ISSUE

t36l The issue before us, simply stated, is: "was the commission right?"

DISCUSSION

I37l Any discussion of the scope of the commission's rate-making powers begins, of
necessity, with the seminal decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in British Columbia
Electric Railway Co. v. British Columbia Public Utilities Commission, supra. In that case
the Supreme Court had before it a legislative scheme prescribed by the Public Utilities
Acl R.S.B.C. 1948, c.277 (the "old Act") similar to (and here the appellant submits,
identical to) the scheme found in the Utilities Commission Act (the "new Act"). lt will, I

think, be convenient to set out side by side the relevant provisions of the two statutes so
that their similarities or differences may be readily apparent.

OLD ACT

lnterpretation.

2.(1) ln this Act ... 65. (1) A public utility shall not

"Unjust" and "unreasonable" as make' demand or receive an unjust'

applied to rates shall be construed unreasonable' unduly discriminatory

to include respectively injustice and or unduly preferential rate for a

unreasonableness, *nether arising service furnished by ¡t in the

from the fact that rates are Province, or a rate that otherwise

excessive as being more than a fair contravenes this Act' regulations'

and reasonable c-harge for service orders of the commission or other

of the nature ano quãtity furnished law'

by the public utility, or from the fact (2) A public utility shall not, as to
that rates are insufficient to yield fair rate or seryice, subject any person
compensation for the service or locality, or a particular description

NEW ACT

Discrimination in rates
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rendered, or arising in any other
manner:

16. (1) ln fixing any rate

(a) The Commission shall consider
all matters which it deems proper as
affecting the rate.

(b) The Commission shall have due
regard, among other things, to the
protection of the public from rates
that are excessive as being more
than a fair and

reasonable charge for services of the
nature and quality furnished by the
public utility; and to giving to the
public utility a fair and reasonable
return upon the appraised value of
the property of the public utility used,
or prudently and reasonably
acquired, to enable the public utility
to furnish the service.

(c) Where the public utility furnishes
more than one class of service, the
Commission shall segregate the
various kinds of service into distinct
classes or categories of service; and
for the purpose of fixing the rate to be
charged for the service rendered,
each distinct class or category of
service shall be considered as a self-
contained unit, and the rates fixed for
each unit shall be such as are
considered just and reasonable for
that unit without regard to the rates
fixed for any other unit. lf ¡t is
considered by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council that the rates as
so determined might be inequitable
or contrary to the general public
interest, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may direct that two or more
classes or categories of service shall
be considered as one unit in fixing
the rate.

Page 10 of24

of traffic, to an undue prejudice or
disadvantage, or extend to any
person a form of agreement, a rule
or a facility or privilege, unless the
agreement, rule, facility or privilege
is regularly and uniformly extended
to all persons under substantially
similar circumstances and
conditions for service of the same
description, and the commission
ffiay, by regulation, declare the
circumstances and conditions that
are substantially similar.

(3) lt is a question of fact, of
which the commission is the
sole judge, whether a rate is
unjust or unreasonable, or
whether, in any case, there is
undue discrimination,
preference, prejudice or
disadvantage in respect of a
rate or service, or whether a
service is offered or furnished
under substantially similar
circumstances and conditions.

(4) ln this section a rate is
"unjust" or "unreasonable" if the
rate is

(a) more than a fair and
reasonable charge for service of
the nature and quality furnished
by the utility,

(b) insufficient to yield a fair and
reasonable compensation for
the seruice rendered by the
utility, or a fair and reasonable
return on the appraised value of
its property, or

(c) unjust and unreasonable for
any other reason.

Rates

66. (1) ln fixing a rate under this
Act or regulations

(a) the commission shall
consider all matters that it
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cons¡ders proper and relevant
affecting the rate,

(b) the commission shall have
due regard, among other things,
to the fixing of a rate that is not
unjust or unreasonable, within
the meaning of sect¡on 65, and

(c) where the public utility
furnishes more than one class
of service, the commission shall
segregate the various kinds of
service into distinct classes of
service; and in fixing a rate to
be charged for the particular
service rendered, each distinct
class of service shall be
considered as a self contained
unit, and shall fix a rate for each
unit that it considers to be just
and reasonable for that unit,
without regard to the rates fixed
for any other unit.

l38l The facts giving rise to the British Columbia Electric case are succinctly set forth in
the majority judgment of Martland J. (for himself and Cartwright and Ritchie JJ.) at pp.
850-51 of the report [S.C.R.]:

The appellant and British Columbia Electric Company Limited (together called "the
Company") are related companies and between them own and operate equipment
and facilities for the transportation of persons and property by railway, trolley coach
and motor buses and for the production, generation and furnishing of gas and
electricity, all for the public for compensation.

The Company is regulated by the Public Utilities Commission of British Columbia
(called "the Commission") pursuant to the provisions of the Public Utilities Act.

By appraisal the Commission ascertained the value of the property of the Company
used, or prudently and reasonably acquired, to enable the Company to furnish its
services. The appraisal was made as of December 31, 1942, and since then has
been kept up to date. The appraised value is referred to as "the rate base".

By Order-in-Council No. 1627, approved on July 16, 1948, the Commission was
directed to consider the classes or categories of the regulated services of the
Company as one unit in fixing the rates.

On September 1 1 , 1952, the Commission afier public hearing made "Findings as to
Rate of Return" and decided that, "until changed financial and market
circumstances convince the Commission that a different rate should be applied, the
Commission will in its continuing examination of the Company's operations apply
the rate of 6.5%" on the rate base as a fair and reasonable rate of return for the
Company. This decision remains unchanged.
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The Company from time to time amended its rate schedules with the consent of the
Commission and filed with the Commission schedules showing the rates so
established. On April 23, 1958, it applied for the consent of the Commission, under
s. 17 of the Public Utilities Act, to file amended schedules containing increased
rates for its electric service on the Mainland and on Vancouver lsland. On July 28,
1958, it also applied for the consent of the Commission to file amended schedules
containing increased transit fares for its transit systems in Vancouver and other
Mainland areas and in Victoria and surrounding areas.

Public hearings were held by the Commission and it handed down its decision with
respect to the electric applications on July 14, 1958, and with respect to the transit
applications on October 30, 1958.

Briefly, the decisions of the Commission accepted the proposed rate schedules
submitted by the Company, except that it refused to approve the proposed
increases in the principal residential electric rates on the Mainland and on
Vancouver lsland. lt directed that those rates be scaled down by approximately
25o/o.ln its decision with respect to electric rates the Commission stated:

"The Commission has therefore consented to the filing to be effective July 15th,
1958, of all the rate schedules submitted by the Company for the Mainland and
Vancouver lsland, as modified and supplemented by the Company during the
course of the hearings on its application, except the residential rate schedules and
Mainland Rate 3035 for industrial users.

"The Commission has decided that the principal residential rate on the Mainland
(Schedule 1109) and the principal residential rate on the lsland (Schedule 1110
under which the principal divisions are Billing Codes 1110 and 1112) should be
adjusted to yield not more than three-quarters of the additional revenue proposed.
The adjustment must be applied primarily to reduce sharp changes in impact and
lessen disproportionately large percentage increases in the consumption range of
60 KWH to 280 KWH per month. Comparable adjustments must also be made in
some of the related special residential rates of lesser importance. Most of the relief
would be given to the small residential user."

At the same time the Commission decided that further increases in the commercial
and industrial rates to compensate for this reduction in the proposed residential
rates would not be justified.

At p. 849 Martland J. had said:

Pursuant to the provisions of subs. (1) of s. 107 of the Public Utilities Act of British

Columbia, R.S.B.C. 1948, c. 277, the Public Utilities Commission of that Province
stated a case for the opinion of the Court of Appeal of British Columbia. Five
questions were submitted for the consideration of the Court, of which the first was
as follows:

"(1) (a) Was the Commission right in deciding as appears in the said Reasons for
Decision of 14th July, 1958, that no one of the matters and things referred to in
clauses (a)and (b) of subsection (1) of Section 16 of the'Public UtilitiesAct'should
as a matter of law be given priority over any other of those matters or things and

that, if a conflict arises among these matters or things, it is the Commission's duty to
act to the best of its discretion?
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.(b) lf the answer to question (1) (a) is 'No', what decision should the Commission
have reached on the point?"

Question (1Xa) was answered in the affirmative. The appellant, by special leave of
this Court, has appealed from that portion of the judgment of the Court of Appeal
which comprises the answer given by it to question (1). The other four questions
and the answers given to them are not in issue in this appeal.

I39l After summarizing the facts as I have set them out from the judgment of Martland
J., his Lordship continued, at pp. 852-53:

ln the reasons given for its decision the Commission deals with the effect of clauses
(a) and (b) ofs. 16(1) and says:

"With great respect, the Commission considers that although for this purpose the
statutory duty of the Commission to have due regard to all matters which the
Commission deems proper as affecting the rate might without any significant
inaccuracy be described as the right of the Commission, and its statutory duty to
have due regard to giving the utility a tair and reasonable return might without
significant inaccuracy be described as the Commission's responsibility for giving the
utility a fair and reasonable return, there is nothing in the Act to relieve the
Commission in the case now before it from complying with the language of the Act
and giving due regard to all those matters to which the legislature has directed the
Commission to give due regard in fixing a rate. No one of those matters should, in
the opinion of the Commission, be given as a matter of law priority over any other of
those matters and if, as the legislature appears to have thought possible, a conflict
arises among those matters, the Commission considers that it is its duty to act to
the best of its discretion."

The Court of Appeal concurred in this view. The judgment of the Court, delivered by
Sheppard J.A., refers to this question in the following words:

"A further inquiry is what weight should be given to the matters required to be
considered by Sec. 16(1Xb) and particularly to the 'fair and reasonable return'...
Although clauses (a)and (b) of Sec. 16(1) require certain matters to be considered,
they do not state what weight is to be assigned by the Commission. Consequently,
the Statute requires only that the Commission consider the matters falling within
Sec. 16(1Xa), namely, 'alt matters which it deems proper as affecting the rate' and
those falling within Sec. 16(1)(b), namely, 'the protection of the public' and 'a fair
and reasonable return' to the Utility. But the Statute does not require more, and
does not require any weight to be given to these matters after they have been
considered. Hence the weight to be assigned is outside any statutory requirement
and must be a question of fact for the Commission in each instance."

I40l At p. 854 he observed, "The necessity for giving a public utility fair compensation
for the service which it renders appears in the definition of the words 'unjust' and
'unreasonable' in s. 2(1)" (quoted above).

l41l At pp. 855-57, Martland J. said:

Section 16, the section with which we are concerned in this appeal, also deals with
this matter of fairness of rates. ln addition, it spells out the method by which a public
utility is to obtain fair compensation for its service; ¡.e., by a fair and reasonable
return upon its rate base, which rate base, pursuant to s. 45, the Commission can
determine by appraisal.
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Section 16 deals with the duties of the Commission ¡n fixing rates. Clause (a) of
subs. (1) states that the Commission shall consider all matters which it deems
proper as affecting the rate. lt confers on the Commission a discretion to determine
the matters which it deems proper for consideration and it requires the Commission
to consider such matters.

Clause (b) of subs. (1) does not use the word "consider", which is used in clause
(a), but directs that the Commission "shall have due regard", among other things, to
two specific matters. These are:

(i) The protection of the public from rates that are excessive as being more than a
fair and reasonable charge for services of the nature and quality furnished by the
public utility; and

(ii) To giving to the public utility a fair and reasonable return upon the appraised
value of its property used or prudently and reasonably acquired to enable the public
utility to furnish the service.

As I read them, the combined effect of the two clauses is that the Commission,
when dealing with a rate case, has unlimited discretion as to the matters which it
may consider as affecting the rate, but that it must, when actually setting the rate,
meet the two requirements specifically mentioned in clause (b). lt would appear,
reading ss.8, 16 and 20 together, that the Act contemplates these two matters to be
of primary importance in the fixing of rates.

ln my opinion, therefore, these two factors should be given priority over any other
matters which the Commission may consider under clause (a), or any other things
to which it shall have due regard under clause (b), when it is fixing any rate.

The second portion of question (1)(a) was as to whether, in case of conflict among
the matters and things referred to in clauses (a) and (b) of s. 16(1), it was the
Commission's duty to act to the best of its discretion. t have already expressed my
view regarding the priority as between those things specifically mentioned in clause
(b) and the other matters or things referred to in clauses (a) and (å). This leaves the
question as to possible conflict as between the two matters specifically mentioned in

clause (b).

Clearly, as between these two matters there is no priority directed by the Act, but
there is a duty imposed upon the Commission to have due regard to both of them.
The rate to be imposed shall be neither excessive for the service nor insufficient to
provide a fair return on the rate base. There must be a balancing of interests. ln my
view, however, if a public utility is providing an adequate and efficient service (as it
is required to do by s. 5 of the Act), without incurring unnecessary, unreasonable or
excessive costs in so doing, I cannot see how a schedule of rates, which, overall,
yields less revenue than would be required to provide that rate of return on its rate
base which the Commission has determined to be fair and reasonable, can be
considered, overall, as being excessive. lt may be that within the schedule certain
rates may operate unfairly, relatively, as between different classes of service or
different classes of consumers. lf so, the Commission has the duty to prevent such
discrimination. But this can be accomplished by adjustments of the relative impact
of the various rates in the schedule without having to reduce the total revenues
which the whole schedule of rates is designed to produce.

He then answered the question posed as follows:
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Accordingly, it is my op¡nion that the answer to question (1)(a) should be "No". My
answer to question (1)(b)would be that the Commission, in priority to any other
matters which it may deem proper to consider under clause (a) and any of the other
things referred to in clause (ó) of s. 16(1), should have due regard to the two
matters specifically mentioned in clause (b). ln the present case, having decided
that certain of the rates proposed by the appellant would impose an unreasonable
burden upon certain classes of consumers, the Commission should permit the
Company to submit alternative schedules of rates, which, while yielding
approximately the same overall revenues, would eliminate the comparatively
excessive impact of those classes of rates to which the Commission objected, until
a rate schedule is devised which meets the requirements of clause (b) of s. 16(1).

l42l Locke J. delivered a separate concurring judgment in which, as appears at p. 849
of the report, he agreed specifically with the answer to the second part of the question
proposed by Martland J.

t43l Both Mr. Sanderson for the appellant and Mr. Foy for the respondent Attorney
General of Brítish Columbia relied heavily upon the decision in the British Columbia
Electric case, each asserting that it supported their opposing points of view.

l44l Mr. Foy firstly drew attention to the passage in the judgment of Martland J. at pp.
855-56 where that learned judge focused on the fact that, in s. 16 of the old Act, cl. (b) of
subs. (1) does not use the word "consider," which is used in cl. (a), but directs that the
commission "shall have due regard," among other things, to two specific matters. He then
pointed to the fact that, by virtue of the wording and structure of ss. 66(1)(b) and 65(4),
and particularly by s. 65(4)(c), of the new Act, a third matter, namely, that a rate may be
"unjust and unreasonable for any other reason," has been elevated to being not merely
one of the matters which the commission "considers proper and relevant affecting the
rate" (its mandate under s. 66(1)(a)), but to one of the now three (formerly only two)
specific matters to which the commission is directed to "have due regard." Mr. Foy then
referred to the statement of Martland J. at p. 856 that "there must be a balancing of
interests." From this he argued that the commission, in directing the three-year phase-in
of the rate adjustment to ameliorate the rate shock, was simply "balancing" the interests
of HVES on the one hand and its customers on the other, and contended that, in so
doing, it was correctly applying the law which prescribes its mandate. lt was entitled to
what ¡t did, he said, because the commission had concerns about "the nature and quality
of service furnished by the utility."

l45l Mr. Foy argued that to accede to the position of HVES would be to accord to one
of the specific matters to which the commission must have due regard (the matter
referred to in s. 65(4Xb)) a priority over the other two, something which cannot be done.

t46] Mr. Sanderson submitted that once the commission had settled the content of the
rate base and determined a rate of return which is both just and reasonable, it cannot fix
a schedule of rates which yields less revenue than would be required to provide that rate
of return on its rate base. ln this respect he relied upon what Martland J. said at p. 856
(above). He also referred at length to the judgment of Locke J. and drew attention firstly
to this passage at p. 841:

The real question might have been stated more clearly had it asked whether as a
matter of law a duty rested upon the Commission to approve rates which would
produce for the appellant a tair and reasonable return upon the appraised value of
the property used or prudently and reasonably acquired by it to enable it to furnish
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the service described in the Act when the fact as to what constituted a fair return

had previously been determined by the Commission. This is the matter to be
determined.

I47l Locke J., in his reasons commencing at p. 841, reviewed the legislative history of
the old Act and of its predecessor, the Water Act Amendment Acl S.B.C.1929, c. 67,
American regulatory jurisprudence, and the common law and said at p. 846:

ln my opinion the true meaning of the relevant sections of the Public Utilities Acf is
that a utility is given a statutory right to the approval of rates which will afford to it
fair compensation for the services rendered and that the quantum of that
compensation is to be a fair and reasonable rate of return upon the appraised value
of the property of the company referred to in s. 16(1Xb).

t48l Locke J. continued at p. 847:

Rates that fail to yield fair compensation for the service rendered are declared by s.

2 to be unjust and unreasonable as they were by s. 2 of the Water Act Amendment
Act ol 1929. The Commission is directed by s. 16(1Xb) to have due regard to fixing
a rate which will give to the utility a fair and reasonable return upon the appraised
value of its property used or prudently and reasonably acquired to enable it to
furnish the service. lt is the inclusion of the expression "shall have due regard"
which has led the Commission and the Court of Appeal to conclude that this means
that allowing a fair return upon the appraised value is simply one of the matters to
be considered by the Commission in fixing the rate. Clearly no such interpretation
could have been placed upon this expression under the provisions of the Water Act
in view of the express provisions of s. 141C, and with great respect I think no such
interpretation should be given to it in the present statute,

And at pp.847-48:

I can find nothing in this legislation indicating an intention on the part of the
Legislature to empower the Commission to deprive the utility of its common law
right to be paid fair compensation for the varying services rendered or to depart
fróm the declared intention of the Legislature in the Water Act Amendment Acf that
such companies upon whom these obligations are imposed are entitled to have the
quantum of such fair compensation determined as a fair return upon the appraised
value of the properties required,

And finally, at p. 848:

The obligation to approve rates which will produce the fair return to which the utility
has beeñ found entitled is, in my opinion, absolute, which does not mean that the

obligation of the Commission to have due regard to the protection of the public, as
required by s. 16(1Xb), is not to be discharged. lt is not a question of considering
priorities between"the matters and things referred to in Clauses (a) and (b)of

subsection (1) of s. 16". The Commission is directed by s. 16(1)(a) to considerall
matters which it deems proper as affecting the rate but that consideration is to be
given in the light of the fact that the obligation to approve rates which will give afair
and reasonable return is absolute.

t49l Mr. Sanderson accepted that the commission is required to have due regard to_

whät ¡s referred to in s. 65(4)(c) but submitted that, in directing the three-year phase-in of
the rate adjustment with no offsetting provision to permit HVES to obtain sufficient
revenue to recover the shortfall, the commission has committed the very sin which Mr.
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Foy charges against the utility, namely, that instead of having due regard - and giving
effect - to the three specific matters set out in s. 65(4), it has accorded priority to either s.
65(4Xa) or (c) and relegated s. 65(4Xb) to simply "a matter to be considered."

I50] Mr. Sanderson contended that íf the commission was properly concerned to
ameliorate the rate shock of a sharp rise in rates to be charged it could do so but only if,

at the same time, it directed the filing of rate schedules which, over a reasonable period
of time, would provide sufficient revenues to enable the utility to catch up and recover the
shortfall. HVES, he said, is entitled to be made whole by the standards, in terms of the
rate base and allowable rate of return thereon, which the commission itself fìxed. lt is only
in this way that the commission can properly discharge its mandate and comply with the
direction to have due regard to all the matters referred to in s. 65(4) without according
priority to one or another of them.

t51l The addition of s. 65(a)(c) in the Act, however, is not an alternative to s. 65(a)(a)
and (b),but rather is an additíonal basis on which rates may be found to be unjust and
unreasonable. Accordingly, while rates may be unjust or unreasonable for reasons other
than those set out in s. 65(4)(a) and (b), it remains the law that if a rate is insufficient to
yield a fair and reasonable return on rate base, ¡t is necessarily "unjust and
unreasonable" within the meaning of s. 65(aXb).

Í52J Mr. Sanderson's submissions continued as follows:

t53l A distinction has been drawn in the case law between regulatory systems which
afford the administrative tribunal an unfettered discretion to fix rates and those which
provide the tribunal with specific statutory directions as to how these rates are to be fixed:
see Brifish Columbia Hydro & Power Authority v. Westcoast Transmrssion Co., 119811 2
F.C.646, 36 N.R. 33 (C.4.).

l54l The current Utifities Commission Act is an example of the latter. Sections 65(4Xb)
and 66(1)(b) amount to a statutory direction as to how the commission is to determine a
just and reasonable rate. lf, as posited by Martland J., a public utility ís providing an
adequate and efficient service, the statute is clear: a rate is unjust or unreasonable if it
fails to yield a just and reasonable return on rate base. Here, while there may be room for
improvement, the commission's recommendations with respect to quality of service
referred to above are calculated to achieve what is desired. Accordingly, the commission
has no discretion to fix rates which do not permit recovery of that return.

t55] The virtually identical nature of the relevant provisions of the old Act and the new
Act compel the conclusion that pursuant to the new Act, HVES is similarly given a
statutory right to the approval of rates which will afford it the opportunity to earn a fair and
reasonable rate of return upon the appraised value of its property. Commission O. G-77-
90 denies HVES that opportunity.

t56l ln my view Mr. Sanderson's submissions are sound and must be accepted.

t57l The Utilities Commission Act empowers the commission to determine what is a
fair and reasonable rate of return upon the appraised value of the property of regulated
utilities, but, having done so, requires the commission to set rates so as to allow recovery
of a rate which permits an opportunity to earn that return. ln this case, the commission
correctly exercised its discretion to determine what a just and reasonable return was, but
wrongly failed to permit HVES to charge a rate which gave it an opportunity to earn that
return. For this reason, it is my view that commission O. G-77-90 cannot stand, and that
O. G-¡ 1-91 must fallwith it.
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t58l With respect to Mr. Foy's able and forceful submissions they are, in my view,
flawed, and for these reasons.

t59l Firstly, in directing the three-year phase-in, the commission was not balancing
interests or, if it was purporting to do, it acted improperly. The proper balancing of
interests which the commission carried out was done and completed when it settled the
rate base, fixed the rate of return and determined the costs of operation allowable for rate
-making purposes. lt must be remembered that the rate base itself was the subject of
much contention at the public hearing and that only after the commission had considered
alternative calculations for rate base did it decide to accept HVES' evidence in this
regard. lt must be remembered as well that HVES had proposed a rate of return of 13 per
cent on the debt component and 15 per cent on the equiÇ component of the rate base.
The commission denied HVES' request and fixed 13 per cent as the just and reasonable
rate of return on both components. In addition, as can be seen from sheet 5 of the
Appendix to these reasons, the commission made substantial downward adjustments to
many of HVES' estimates of its costs of operation.

160] This is the balancing of interests which the commission carried out in performing
its function. HVES has accepted the commission's decision in these respects. None are
the subject of this appeal. Once this balancing of interests had been performed, it was
the commission's duty to have due regard to the factors referred to in s. 65(4).

t61l Secondly, I cannot accept Mr. Foy's contention that the three-year phase-in was
the result of the commission's expressed concern over the quality of service. The
analysis I have made of the original decision and of the reconsideration decision in my
view refutes this contention. Alternatively, if in fact the commission decreed the three-
year phase-in for this suggested reason it was wrong in law in doing so for it gave an

unwarranted priority to one or another of the matters set out in s. 65(4) at the sacrifice of
s. 65(4Xb).

162l Thirdly, Mr. Foy submitted that "rate shock" is a recognized phenomenon which
has attracted a number of rate moderation plans, including rate base phase-ins, in the
utility regulation field, and he referred to the following authorities: Bonbright, Danielsen
and Kamerschen, Principles of Public Utility Rafes (1988), pp.260-64; D. Scotto, "Post-

Operational Phase-in of Utility Plant: Prolonging the Inevitable" (1983), 112 Public Utilities
Fortnightly, September 1, pp. 28-34; l.M. Massella, "Rate Moderation Plans- Cushioning
'Rate Shock'" (1984), 113 Public Utilities Fortnightly, February 16, pp. 52-56; Re
Catifornia-Pacific tJtitities Co., 52 P.U.R. 3d 446 (196a); and Re Pacific Telephone &

Telegraph Co., 65 P.U.R. 3d 517 (1966).

t63l The underlying principle of this theory of gradualism in the implementation of new
iaté schedules is perhaps best explained in the article by Scotto, "Post-Operational
Phase-in of Utility Plant: Prolonging the lnevitable." There the author wrote atp.28:

ln 1982 two new terms were added to the electric utility industry's lexicon: "rate

shock" and "phase-in." Rate shock refers to a sudden and "substantial" increase in

electric rates. The concept can be illusive because the demarcation between
"substantial" and "nonsubstantial"rate increases is usually a function of local political

and economic sensitivities rather than a definitive, universal percentage increase.
However, a 50 per cent jolt in rates would generally be considered substantial - well

beyond the tolerance levels of most state commissions and ratepayers. lncreases in
thé 20 per cent to 30 per cent vicinity, though, are more ambiguous. Rate shock is

really a manifestation of the dollar disparity between rate base and new generating
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plant investment - the construct¡on work in progress (CWIP) account. For a number
of utilities the CWIP to net plant ratio can exceed 100 per cent, necessitating a high
revenue increase - a rate shock - to reflect the plan in rate base upon commercial
operation. As an alternative to the conventional one-shot hike in rates, new rate-
making techniques have been proposed which are designed to spread the revenue
impaci of new plan investment into the postoperative years - hence, the term
"phase-in".

Post-operational phase-in can be accomplished in a variety of ways, most of which
rely on accounting adjustments to protect the integrity of reported earnings. Ihe
basic fhesr.s in each case rs the same: Capital recovery rs spread over the assef's
useful life with no economic /oss (at least in theory) to the utility, (emphasis added)

t64] lt can be seen that the purpose of "phase-in" is two-fold: to ameliorate the shock of
suddenly imposed significant rate increases and, at the same time, to protect the integrity
of the utility's earnings. As the title to Mr. Scotto's article itself indicates, it is merely
"prolonging the inevitable."

165l The two regulatory decisions, Re Califomia-Pacific Utifities Co., decided in 1964,
and Re Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., decided in 1966, appear to be out of step
with the main stream of American regulatory jurisprudence for, like the decision of the
commission under consideration here, they did not provide for any catch up so that the
utility could, over time, realize its authorized rate of return. I cannot regard them as
binding or even persuasive.

t66] The power of the commission to phase in rates was perhaps presaged by
Martland J. in the penultimate paragraph in his judgment in the British Columbia Electric
case, where he said at p. 857:

... the Commission should permit the Company to submit alternative schedules of
rates, which, while yielding approximately the same overall revenues, would
eliminate the comparatively excessive impact of those classes of rates to which the
Commission objected, until a rate schedule is devised which meets the
requirements of clause (b) of s. 16(1). (emphasis added)

[67] What the commission did here fails to meet the requirements of the legislation.

DISPOSITION

t68l ln Pt. 4 of its factum, under the heading "Nature of Order Sought," the appellant
seeks an order that:

(a) the decision of the British Columbia Utilities Commission, dated January 30,
1991 be quashed;

(b) that portion of the decision of the British Columbia Utilities Commission, dated
October 17 , 1990 requiring rates to be phased in and directing a refund be
quashed;

(c) the British Columbia Utilities Commission be directed to order HVES to file new
tariff schedules permitting it to recover 13o/o on rate base from July 1, 1990;

(d) monies held by Lawson, Lundell, Lawson& Mclntosh pursuant to the order of Mr.

Justice Toy of March 7, 1990 be paid to HVES;

(e) costs; and

(f) such further relief as to this Honourable Court may seem just.
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169l I think the proper course for this court to adopt is to allow this appeal and to refer
the matter back to the commission with the direction that it permit, or require, HVES to file
new tariff schedules which will enable it to earn 13 per cent on its determined rate base
from July 1, 1990.

170] lf the commission considers it necessary or appropriate to ameliorate rate shock
by directing the phasing in of such revised rates, it shall do so in a way which meets the
requirements of s. 65(a) as set out in these reasons.

171l lt will be for the commission to make an order for the appropriate disposition of the
funds referred to in para. (d) above.

[72] Section 118 of the Act exempts the commission from any liability for the costs of
this appeal. I do not think it appropriate to order that the Attorney General, and thereby
the general public, bear those costs. However, I note from para. 5.3 of the original
decision and from sheet 3 of the Appendix that provision was made for the recovery,
through the rates to be charged, of the sum of $35,000 for HVES' rate application costs
before the commission.

t73l Accordingly, I would direct that, failing agreement between the parties, HVES tax
its costs for fees and disbursements of and incidental to this appeal and that the amount
so determined be included in the rate application costs in the schedule.

Order accordingly.
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HEMLOCK VALLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.

UTILITY RATE BASE

SCHEDULE 1

TEST YEAR
APPLICATION

BCUC ADJ

ASSETS

Structures and improvements

Overhead conductors and devices

UG Conductors and devices

Line transformers

PLANT lN SERVICE, opening

Additions to plant in service

Disposals

PLANT lN SERVICE, closing

Add: Work in progress

Less:

Accumulated Depreciation

NET PLANT IN SERVICE

WORKING CAPITAL ALLOWANCE

$5,560

44,891

479.504

90,693

$620,648

0

0

620,648

0

620,648

(178,677)

441.971

0



RATE HEARING COSTS

CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID

UTILITY RATE BASE

RETURN ON RATE BASE

0

(75,460)

=::!==!==l:=:==:-
$366,511

14.01o/o
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HEMLOCK VALLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.

UTILITY INCOME & RETURN

SCHEDULE 2

TEST YEAR
APPLICATION

BCUC
ADJUSTM

SALES VOLUME MWh

RATES

Existing Revenue:p/kwh

lnterim lncrease %o

Final lncrease %

First year phase-in: ø/KWh

Second year phase-in: f/kWh
Third year phase-in: f/kWh

Final Rate: f/kWh
Interim Rate

REVENUE

Existing Rates

lnterim Rates

Required lncrease

Discounts

Other lncome

TOTAL REVENUE

Less: PURCHASED POWER

GROSS MARGIN

% excluding Other lncome

Administration, Accounting and

Office

2,047

8.65

42.77o/o (

84.620/o

15.97

12.35

$177,066

75,739

74,101 ¿

0

0

326,906 7i

125,500 (1r

201,406 5i

61.610/o -¿

68,300 2l
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UTILITY INCOME & RETURN

SCHEDULE 2

, Maintenance and Vehicle

TEST YEAR
APPLICATION

BCUC
ADJUSTM

31.000 1

Snow Remova!

Depreciation

Amortization of Rate Application

OPERATING EXPENSES

Utility income before tax

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

EARNED RETURN

RETURN ON RATE BASE

18.000 1t

15,065

10,000

142,365 (52

59,041

7,693 (

==--:=.:=-=--:-==¡-¡
$51,348 ($i

14.01o/o

HEMLOCK VALLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.

INCOME TAXES

SCHEDULE 3

TEST YEAR
PPLICATION

BC

ADJUS

UTILITY INCOME BEFORE TAX

Deduct - lnterest

ACCOUNTING INCOME

Timing differences Depreciation

Amort, of hearing costs

Amortization of Line Costs

Capital cost allowance

Amort, of contributions

Overhead capitalized

Plant removal costs

Rate application costs

TAXABLE INCOME

lncome tax rate - deferred

Income tax rate - current

lncome tax expense

$59,041

(23,823)

35,218

15,065

10,000

0

(15,065)

(30,000)

(20,000)

$15,218

21.84o/o

21.84o/o
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INCOME TAX EXPENSE
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$4,369

$7,693

HEMLOCK VALLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.

RETURN ON CAPITAL

SCHEDULE 4

TEST YEAR
APPLICATION

BCL
ADJUSI

Contribution in Aid

proportion

Capital Loan

proportion

embedded cost

$ return

Current Debt

proportion

embedded cost

$ return

Notional debt

proportion

embedded cost

$ return

Preferred shares

proportion

embedded costs

$ return

Common equity

proportion

ROE

$ return

TOTAL CAPITAL

$0

.00o/o

$0

.00o/o

.00o/o

$0

$0

.00o/o

.QÙo/o

$o

$183,256

50.00%

13.00%

$23,823

$0

.00o/o

.00%

$0

$183,256

50.00%

15.02%

$27,525
=::!!============

$366,511
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HEMLOCK VALLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.

Adjust BC Hydro charges for error in Application

Adjust Administration, Accounting and Offìce expenses to ap

Adjust Repair and Maintenance expenses to approved amou

Eliminate Snow Removal expenses.

Adjust return on equity to 13o/o

Adjust Rate Hearing costs.

Rate Increase Phase-in
consists of:

Purchased Hydro

Operating expenses

Rate Base costs

Total

Application

6.13

6.22

3.62

15.97

ADJUSTMENTS

1. $15,371

2. $25,300

3. $11,00

4. $18,000

5.2.020/o

6. $5,000

Scope of DatabaseslroolslTerms of Use

r\" o

by LËXtJfVl::.0:i ror. tne ffi Federation of Law Societies of Canada

http://www.canlii.org/en|bclbcca/docll992ll992canlä5959lI992can1ii5959.html
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ONTANIO ENEIìGY BOARD

ï,N 'IHE_ MATTER OF the Ontarfo EnersvBoard Act, R.S,Ö. 19?O, Chapter 3iä;
Àì¡D IN t}fE l'{¡l,TTËR OF an applicaLion byNorthern and Central Gas 'C;ñ;";i;;
Lì:n1ùed to rhe Ontario nnergi n"""á'f""
a.n Order-approting on fixinä¡u"t e¡r¿reasonable rateg and othar ãtã"c."'io.the sale of gas by bhe ,lppffcanË-In- Uherespond.ent rnuniclpal_it íes.

BETifSEIf :
}¡ORT{ER.N ÀND CETIR.AL G¡.A CORPORATION LTMITSD

Appllcant
alrd

The CiLies of BËLI.EVIIJË, CORNÌ,rALT,,rIglï{ BAT, ORILLIA,
SÀULT sTE. ¡dÂRIE, sréBuRy 

"r.d Tú{r¡¡b;n ¡ai,
?or*ns of BRACEBR.IDGE, COBÀLTr^_COBOURG, COCXn-Ame ,collr-lToll I coppER crÍrr, 

_ 
unrnÉN, 

- 
ÈiiCiËHnnr,

cÀÌrANoQUE, GERALDToN ! ÊyplryÁsil 
-nnrunrÉ 

unr,HÊARSÎ, HU¡tlsVILLE, _K+lysKssrwc, 
-ftsüóne,

LTIIL_NAP¿NEE, nÉu*r¡¡genri, - 
noii-'nbne,pRpllgTr, sr,fooli{ RocK FÀr¿s, Éfl.ndeo;i FAíLS,TrMr,fiNS, rRElIToN,

Townshlps of ARHïI9IG"_+TIKoK,qN, ¡.UGUSTÂ, BLACK RIVER_. ÞrAHt:gI, BUcKÊ, *i.IpU. orÁrrni, côìulaer,coRtì!ì¡ÀLL, CRA¡{ÀHE. DMlf}¿-pIygND; Ënw,mosáunc,EHE{191N'I EVAN flrRË L, |Alí-o^u.rylpeË, 
-F.*uptnen,

NoRîÎi FRÈÞERÏCKSBURG¿ 
. GLACIGÍEyÈR, -Éeibrt,rem 

"'HA¡MI, HopE, rAF{l{T-j. ì€Li¿i; ri-dñbn¡r,KrNGslON, LoNGLAC. ryq{yr,AÏ, ¡¡O¡¡ðX, -üôuuuoï,
nrg*Il, TpSgIlr ñ¡gprnc, ñËnroüî'c¿isolr, :.ìiryIp¡-, oRrrI.rÃ, osN_AB^_RúcK; FÃipóoxän, pitrssuRc,. pLArFÀrR, RATTER e" DuNr{E?, árcii¡rðñó,-!úuurRr, .-,' srDNEr, spRu{GER, rEgtc,..I11g!0_,-äiê¡irn, vi¡,í¡ns,tvnrTËiËy, rvrr.lt¡¡¿S¡ uRc, 

- 
li¡rllcl{réiËn, ^ -".

Ti}.1ases of CARD_IìIAL, CIIESÎERVIL!!, 
-T!q_O-U!Is, ÞÍORRISBURG,souTH Rr1¡ER, sultoRroce , r.¡"¡HõgesrÉn 

- --

frnprovenenÈ Ltisbricts of EAR pAll,S, RED F..CK, IÈIrilG,*Mt., and
Unorganized 'tovrnships of. ASHI,'ORE, Bg.:lgl, I.)ROÐÈR, FR.UCE LAKE,Eillll¡.^9IRrN-GroN, curr3oRÐ f, t"fuNRó. dòyr.e,. Hur.lljfrrsoIl_reurelt-, LArirARclrE, úniH¡s'ó¡i, orBRrÊN,SNfDER, STITDHOL¡,4E,

Raspond,ents-
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, 
RÊASO}¡S f.OR ÐTCTSÍON

Introductory and Genoral

the Apptlcaùion

By a¡¡ applicatlon dated l,fay I, t9?O, ÌÍorthern and Cenbral
Gas Corponation ti¡niÈed applied. f,or a¡ Order pursuanb t.o.

' subsectLon 1of se¡ction 19 of The OntarLo Enerrïy lloard Ac-- , L964,
as a-'nended, &pprovlnlÍ 89 Just ¿nd ¡easonable the Âppltc¿ntrs
pr'oposed rates a¡d other char_ges for thc saf-e of naourå] gas in
the p6spe¡denÈ mqniclpalitles 

,and 'norganl-aed. townshÍ-ps n¿med ia
tlre application- some of the ¡aËes arrd charges applfed'for a¡e
those presentJ.y l.n effect. The remaj.nd.er a¡e revised rates and
charges desigoed to p.ovide Èhe Applica¡t with r.ncreasee 1n
rel'enues estimated by 1ü at ôlr3l+3rJ6J,per yêar. The applj-cation
al.so requesfed that the Boa¡d. authorÍze a purehased gas adjusüment,
óJ-ause t]'at, would perrnit the .A,ppll-can! to ps.ss on tq iès custome¡s
futune ir¡croaseg in {ts ov¡n costs of purchased gas,

2- The Appllcant

The Appricant is a coripo?ation resu.r.tlng frorzr the staùutory
amaJ-gar'ration ef,fact,ive J¿r¡uar? 1, 1966, of three inter_related
Onüa¡"fo gas distnibutors, namely Northern and Cent¡¡.1 Gas Company
lirrièedr Trrin cfuy Gaa company Lirnlted a¡d takeland Natu¡al Gas
LÍmÍt'ed' rhe relationshlp pr{or to amalgam¿tion was that 

jof 
"hu.¡.ownorehip by llorther'n and Central Gas Cornpa-ny Lj:n-ited of ùhe two

other compan'es' r.Jecause Èhe amalganate* company took å nêL,oe

sonewhat si¡riLar't,o the na¡nl of one of the a.nalgarnaüing companies,
NonËhern and CcntraL Gae Co:r¡rany Limlted, it ís fmportant Èo èry
to avoid, confusl,n¿ one wit,h tha othe¡_ fn these neasons the
anna)garnat'od company wilr- be usuaLly ¡eferred to as the Applicant
ôF ,rNorthern and Cenb¡al-n, No¡thern .nd Centr¡l Gas Cornpany LirnJ_ted,
ohe of the arna.llanaLin¡ conpanies, w111 usuaLì.y be referred. to as
NoNG (.n abbceviat,ion of bhe nanre by whlch j.t was knovn in the earrisr
y..aÌ,3 0f ltc eristenc¿). the oùher two a¡'rå-r-gamatrn¡; companies uri).L
l.leuauirJ.J.y¡.¿ferredtt.¡here1na.sttîì¡inC1tyna¡¡cì,,Lakelancli,..

A.

1.

jt
.*1

i
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. ?.¡in CiLy ¡rrcvided gas se¡,.¡íce bo certain rnunlcipalities in

norlhwestern ontario, the mos' importa¡t of which rvere the ciLies
oF nort- Willia¡r a¡d porb Àrbhur, r+hich ane Row a¡.a].ga¡eat,ed and
known as bhe city ot' fhunder Ray- NOIIG was the natu¡,al gae
rlisbr'tbuLor LÞ'ror¡üho*b the remaind.er of northern onLarf.o, and as
Fa' easb anc' sorr.Lh as or{rlr.e,- short.y before bhe a*algamaLion,
NoNG acquired th.e üas d,istFtbutlon systern ab sault s!o- I,la¡ie.
Iakeland was Lhe naLural. gas dlstributor fn an anea .f.n easLern
ontario Èhat incLuded, Èhe cltfes of Berrevilre and cornwarr and
a nu¡eber, of tol{n-c) villages and tournships,

..

on March 3}., 1969, tha ApplicanL acquí¡ect the gas d,istnibu*
i:ion syslerc in Au¿usÈ¿ ,Iownship, near FJ¡ockvi1..l.e, pnevious..l.3r or¡¡ned
and, opc+raLed by .A,ugrrsta NaLt¡raJ. Gas Limited- As an Onlarlo 5as
disLrÍi>uLr>n t'he i'pnlicant hss ¡ssociated wit,h ib. Lhnoe subsidiary
companíe. r*hich are engased. 

'n 
frin¿¡e acLivitles often carrierr on

r'y a rlist-rib.tor itself ås a,, inbegral parü of i.Ès.jaô distrÍbution
brrsiness' These comparies are No.twrn Devel0pnsn-- cohpany Lirr,it,ed
(Nortr'rin) 

' Iforbhern ont'ario AccepLance company Li¡nrted (N. o-À- c. )
and NcnLhern and Centra]. Realby Limitad (N. e C, Rea1ty). The
businegses o,i these cornpanies tære erçlaÍned. by Jrtr.- Zboroluk, a :
r¡iün+sc for t,he Appì.icanL, at parge.s l_43 ¿nd. 144 of the transcrf_pt-
)JortwLn owns various nr¡iÌdin5s leased t,o the À¡¡1i.cant ft¡r use in
lts ()al,¿¡¡.o rrtil-i Ly operabion5. I:,O¡A-C- owns eert¿in Ur.n=porta_
lion equlpr,ent lea.sed.t,c the Â¡>plicart fo¡. use í,n its O.t**io .,rrrra"
opèrauions. ft also fina¡rces t,he Þunchase of 3as ffred eqtriproent'oy cuslom_ers o0 the Âppticanb. H. å C. Realty is engaged, in the
financin;- cf new h:ousin; const¡ucticn ùhi"h wj.l_l
equipment and thus perfonms a useful funcÈion i¡
additfonal- öâs crlst.orcers.

gas fired

acquisition of

In addi t-l cå t o carryi n; <:n cli rectly a :(.ts <i j .r t ril.¡ut.ic.n
Ì'rrsin'lg¡.: l.r1 t,nt.a¡,J c. a',1 inrli.recbJ.y, t-hrou;h t,'r,: lhr.e srros.i-<ii;rr-.L*s
n:3lnti()ne(i alr.vtr, n*rl,¡.i.n Írí.n;i: a(:LÍ vih,ies ar:srrl:taL._.rl w.i tl, uho: ,;as
rll-'5brir¡uLic¡n rrusi¡Ì'):;'; in .,nba¡'io, !,he ÀppricanÈ *cts i.n Ln inporta¡rL
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llay as a holddng corr,pany. As euch iùs acgLvlties range far
beyond Onbario a,nd fa'. beyond. gs.s d.IsÈrfbullon- Tha pninclpal
.subsldlari€s sre Greater ir/tnnÍpeg Gae company (the gas distrlbutor
ln Wlnnlpei), Gas MotropolJ-ta1-n fnc. (the gas d,lsLrlbutor in ùhe
Montreal' area), and canadtan rnd,usèrtal Gas and oir, r{mtted. -
an importanù company wlth Ìreadquarte¡s at Calgary thaÈ ls en,4agad
no. only ln western canada but arso in the Northvost. Te*r.Lorlas,
the Àrct'1c rslands a¡d bhe North sear 1n gas and, oil oxplorarron
and prodqstlon- rn thesa Reaeons these th¡ea princl.par eubsidr.åìrfes

're usuå'lly referred to as Greater wlnnipeg, GMr, and. crGÐL. othar
sqbsi.larLos th*t r,¡Ll I be ¡rrentlonâd in t.hese Reasong are Le Gaz
Provlnctar du No¡d de Quabec ltee. (r,e Gaz) and 

'*rampton 
plpe Line

Corporatloo llmited (Champton)- Le Gaz dist,rlbutes ¡¡as in euebec
fn Èhs Noranda-Rouyrr a.r€ä. and charnpÍon transmfts the gae to Le Gaz
fror¡' the pipeline of 'Transcanada ÈLpal-rnoe f.im1ted. in onüar{o-

3. îhe Ëxlsllnrt Rates ol the Applicant
The exiet'1n:.¡ rates a¡¡d other charges of t.he eppli"ar,t ,..e

those approved by the Eoard. on a flrm basis for N0NG and 1\rrn cr.Èy
by an órder dated 

',tarch 
?, l!fr\ and for Lat-ela¡rd by an Order dated

June ??, r9l'7, u*t"pt in e¿cÌ¡ caee as répr.aced or supplernented by
int"erfm O¡ders of ùhe Roard $e.d6 put auã.tlt Lo subsect.ion 5 of
sect.ion 19 of The Ontarlo Energy Board Ael, L9f,4,

?he firn Orders referred to were made by
publlc hea:-Ln;Îs. ¡etailed Reasons for Decislon
are avall¿trre Ln p:-intod for:n-

the Bo¿rd after
were Slven ar\d

The most lmport,ant existlng ¡"ates, by far, are "those.that
were estab't lshed on a flr¡n basls. Hor¡,evsr, the intorim raùes,
continued on i year bo ye€.r basle until_ the hoLdin;g of a hearlng,
are no0 unirpon!¿¡b. they lnc!.ud,e ratos for new areas such as
:iault. St,e- l4arle, and a'l,so the penalty chanßes for J_ã.te pa)r¡nenb
of b1l1s 1n the NONG and llrtn Cl_ty arèas. Subsection ! ofl
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sectl-on l-9 of the Açt,, und.er v¡hich they wera mad.e, raads ae
follows: *

(S] nlo fJoÞ-rd rro.l 
"t the requost of any applicant, vriLhouta haarln6, make åne or ',o,.s órders und.er su-bsect.toi 1, eacheffect,i"s lor a period of 

"oi 
ÃÀr'ã then ons year, pendì.ng al'inal disposlLton of the appllcalion,

(a) where the cabae or othor charges proposed tn theepplicaÈion aro lhô inltia.j. 
"ü"" or othen char¡1esfor the sa1e, llansmfg¡rorr, àiÀt"fburion o.-rto;u.g*of ¡¡as by the trans¡nl"tt"r,'ai"l"fbuton 

".-rtãr.iå"ëobps.ny ln the hunLcLp¿lf.úy o" area n¿¡red in thaapplfcalJ.on¡

(b) r*here, afte¡r notic.e of È,he app3_ication has been gi,renln accordance w.lth. th; ";gìiÌããiorr*, no one hae ffladart answe¡. wf.t.hln tÌ¡e tfme-Li¡nibed i,lr.r'"i"i;
(c) where. the applfcatl_on fs fo¡, approving or fixingprompÈ-paymenÈ dlecouxts or dÀiayea-par¡rent ponaì_ties;
{d) r+here the tn¿ursmitÈer, distrLbubor. or storage compa-r¡yfs sell.ing, transmltbÍr*, ¿isèifUrrr.tns-;;- ä[;"ilggas, es Èhe case nay bel-at a, loss; or
(e) r"'here the ¿pptlçabion doÐs reot conùå.in a r.equest. fora¡¡ increase Ín the raÈes o:r ot,her charges tt.i-t"ir.echarged for the. salo, bran.ri"uiorr, ãiãirr¡ïiïoi,'o.sùorage of gas by trrå transnitier, d.istrl-butor orstorage company.

Appì-icaaù represents a lr.tt.r"e lsss.Lba-¡r JË of toèar 
'evenues,,

¿1. The Rate Changee Ftoposed by
ïÌre nel¡enue Ínerease of aboul

However, tho AppJ_icanù has not
in i-Ès rates buÈ, for res.eorrg

the App1Lcanb

$l.,3OOrOOO sought by the

s6rtght. a b1aJ¡ket percentage increase
expÌalned at the hearl_ng, it has

gae purchaee

havlng Jurf.e-

sou6ht varytng increases from diffe¡:ent classes of cust.orners and
l-n differenÈ are*s' Basica'ly it has pnoposed bhaÈ tlre rates
remar'n unchangod at sar.Èt s.e, ¡.{ar1e, trs.t resr.dentr.a} an¿ co¡n_
¡nercia]. ¡ates be fncreased. approxlrnate]-y 3ß ln lhe Lakela¡d. area
and Þha' residenbial, commancial and. corè¡-{.n industrial raÈes be
'increassd u'pp"ortrr'tely 7É in the othe¡' a,.ea-s se'ved- rn additJ.on,
an fmportanÈ parù of ühe appllcatr.on.rs fo¡' Èhe Boa¡d ro rncLud.e
in fte Order e' provlsàon for a purchaeed gas adJusbment cLauee
to permlt prompt adJusLments of rates ln bhê event of
costg being changed by an Ord.er.of a r.egulatory Board
diction' Lhe carcuratlon of. such ad.Justmont,g to be subJect to ap-
proval by Èhe Ontarlo Ênergy Board.

1)

,ti
't
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?he applÍcable leglslation, in 1!s present fom, ís ,Ihe

Onta¡io Ener¿y Hoard Act, Rçv{sed. SÈatutes of ontario, l!JO,
chapter J12' At the ttne of, the hea¡'ng the Revised statuèes.
had nol corne into r-orce and the Act was lcnor¡¡ as the OnLario
Energy 

'Joard 
Âcü, 1g64' Secause tÌ¡e nr¡nbers of, ma'y sections

and subsectlons **"u .hanqed in jhe ¡evisl-on, the Board. has, in
c¡der to avoid confucion, ¡-eferred, 1n these Reasons to the Act
1n i-Ès earlier for¡n_ The ¡nost irnportant secLion, in these pro_
ceedih¿s, is sectj.on rp, rrhrch reads ln part as.for-rows:

19. (1) sub.i3.cl-*: 
"l: 

re¿ulations, rho Board may makeorders approlllg or fixin!^¡Jst a-u<f reasonabLe ¡aÈesand other changðs r.or thã"såie 9f jas ¡,y-tiä"rrbrer.e,distríbuto'=-:¡9 
"t"oug;-.ã;;a-n1e8, a¡d fo¡ the rrans-.r.ission, distribuei"n ã"A-"Cãrage of, gas-

11-"J t:-appÌovÍng or fixfng rateg and otho" chargee undersubsecLion I, thã -noard ;hiJ-i' rleferrnfne a rate base forLhe t¡,ansr::ièter, ar"fri¡.rïF^or .tor¿ge co:rpany, andsh¿_l_I doter:rine w¡etlror-t¡lã'."tr-r'".l on-the räte- b"". p"o_
l;":Í":;"li1ll n"oo"cea rv-slen rãte¡ ;ã ;;h;" cb*"'¿"s

(1b) 'flr,:r rate lrnse_to r.ro debernrined 
'y 

th* lloard u¡rderr¡rrlr;ccticn 1¿ sì¡aL]. ¡,* iirã-iJial o-f,
(a) arrea;orra5le a1]orvar,"" -fo. the cost cf thê ÞrôriÊrt,v:¡r¿rc is used or ir¡ef ul l n . ,servinü 

-trr.-p. 
tir:, "i;;:"

"t *o:Ìl 9:"t:9 adequate ul. t¡ã-'¡ãa.d-io¡ depreeia-tl.on, anr¡ort5.zat j_o., anà-a.pfätion;
(b) a reasonable aJlowance for workÍng capiüaL; a¡d.
(c) such other alxorûrt,s ås, in the opinion of the ,Foa:.d,cught to l:e included.

(1c) ¡¡t rlele:'nÍnins the ¡'easonable a-l J-0wance for t.lie costof the pnoperty u-tã"--.ià"iã"ä of subsectlon rb, the Roard.shalt aseerrai.ir. tr,* "ci"äi-"rit-år-ií;";;"^;ä"Ë;,rb rhu . ,present cwner, ì:ut
(a) wÌ¡ere the acLual. cost to the present owrrer of anyof the -pnoFerty ""r,r,ot be ascertained, Èhe Ììoard.shalÌ deter¡nJ,nä * iuã"on*Ule al_lowanee lo.be includ.edin the raùe base for-il.ä coet of bhaù prope.ty; and
(l¡) where in the opi.nion of the iloard the actual cosÈ totne nrellly o'*3gr .f^;" of rhe p""p""ty'ts nroïethan a reasonabLe al_LorrrLce fcr fnclrrs.ion in therar,e hase for the cost ãf th;;-F;;;t;".th. Ror",,ìchal1 <let+¡-¡rtne 

" "ãã"oia¡le allor¿arrce Éo l>e i¡cludødln the nar¡: base f";-t;; cost ot- Lhab property.
(ld) In consicleri.ng-whether ùhe act,rra.l cost rrelrtlon.:r.d i.n.çul¡sectio¡r Lc excr,ãds 

" "*""""àUle allowanr:e for inc]"usionin the rata lrasê a¡d J.¡r Acuertnining èIre a¡rpropr5.aÈs J

iì
t:

-l
a)
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deductions t" p? ¡rad-e_ln respecù of any such excess, thelioard rnay consfd.er a1]- mai:te-rs it deemi re1 evant, iåclrrdingthe ¡ublic henefiL resulting frora the a"qr..iÀfifon of theFroperty, r¡hethe¡ the acqui-itfon at the price paÍcì r.rasprudeni in bÌ,e circu¡¡sla¡rces exist.ing at tire 
-tiñ.e 

"n¿,where !h" p:"pglt.7 y3.s acquireC as an opera_ting systen ol.part thereof" Lb.e allowanie made for itl cost in the raüebase of Èhe.for¡ner o\^ãrer or, if no such ".iá-U*.. hari beendete¡'r.ined rhat included an al-lor^ran"*- ro"ìf,*-"osr. theneof,àÌre a-l-Iov¡ance thab ryould. har¡e been nacle theiefor in a ratebase for the for'r¡e¡ owns= detarr¡,ined in accordance withthÍs section.
(Ie) Ftndfn3s of facù o¡ ¡yhich deter¡nÌnahlons a-re ¡nådÊ i)yt-he lloard under s¡¡bsections la, lb, f" an¡ iã s'¿II bebased on the eyirlenee addueed åt ti.," h";i";: 

'

ó- Hoaring of ttre ,{pplLcatJ.on

'Phe appticaLion was filed w-ith bhe tsoarcl on l,fay I, l.g?O,
and iÈ was then senved on al1 ùhe nunieipalities affecbed. aì.ong
wÍ-Èh copios of the Boardls rules of procedure, bhe pnoposed rate
schedu.l.es a¡d a sumx¡ary of Èhe existf.ng and proposed, ¡ates. Ob_
jec*ioas were -fi1ed with èhe lroarcr and se.red on the Appricant
anct bhc applieaÈÍ.on was eet d.own fo¡r hêarins cc¡::r¡.enÊing Jr:.1.y 1ll,
L')?()- Nottce or rfr:ari.n¿ r.,ras r"rid,ely served ar:d ¡trh.r:r.shecr in
ancorclance r,¡i.th t,he nrlìes o.f ¡rocerlrr¡,e ancl ùlre clirect,ions oF t'e
rtnard.

Ât the openlng of tlre hearin; an. thror.rghr>r:t the proceedings
l4r. P. å. l.t. Huycker ,J,C., asslsÈed by la.r_ B. p.ellnore, appeared.
as counsel r'or the Applicanb. Mn. D. J. l,trL¡hU, e_C,, assisted.
by l'ln' c' R'' vernon, appeåred aÄ counser for a large nun'oi.n ot
nunici¡aliLles' ìfr- rtot¡fn scoLb appeared, as corrnsel fon the
åoard- l.fr. rv. E- i)ryan appeared. as counsel fo¡, ühe. Le.kehearl
ì.roard. of ÐrlucaLion, but, l)ecause of the lim{t,ed naùure of the
i::sr¡e ¡aiseci by Lhat lJoa¡'dr he subsoqrrentìy w-il):dre¡n,. t-.Ír. G. C.
CôpsLr"n tniètal.1y appeared as counseL for the Clty of llorÈh tray,
brrt hc suijrieqrlently wiLhdr.ew and Ì.!r- -Iririghë then re¡resented that
cÌ Ly-

:
.l

{
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AÈ Lhr: initial sittfngs in Ju).y the l.ioard heard rnosi: of
the cvidence-in-chieÍ' of the Applicant and ühen adjourned the
hearin5 bo Septerber Zb in ond.er to enabl-e bhe Doard and. Inter-
1¡enors to prepare t'cquests fo¡, additÍonal evidence and !,ô prepare
for cro¡¡s-examl-nation. Ðuring the month of Augrrst the lloard.,

v¡ith the ¿ssistance of its staff, mad.e reguests for a lar¡5e a¡rount-

ol irn¡:orbant addibional Lnfor:natlon a¡d. Lnforrred cou¡sel fo¡ the
rntervenors of the deLairs of the requeets. ïn addr.tlon, the
rntervenors subÍltùed to the Appllcanl requests for addj.t.ional_

f.nfoz:¡rat,ion.

The heantn; !/as restÌr¡red, as arnanged., on September 2L and
wa¡¡ *.he¡r adjourned unti1 October 5 in order to a1lov¡ addiÈr-.onaj-

ti.¡ne fcr pneperatlon. Prom Octo-oer J on, the hearing proceedeiJ,

r:r4re Ç. Less ecntinuotsly to corepleùíon on Jsnuary Z?, Lg?).- The

h*arin:: eonpri.sed i¡ a'1.1 about JO slttings anC iTave rise tc.r orrer
Érû00 Þãl:e5 ol transcr{¡t og ev1<lence arrd. ar,;r.rn:r'::.1 ancÌ l.írz l-orr:al
erlibiis. Elcven witnesses testtffed on behal:- of t,hc Applicant-

Âlthor:¡¡h the Interver¡ors took a very active part in the
pnoceetiin¿;s a¡rrj tìreir cc¡unsel concluct.ed a. vcïy Ínùenstve a¡d
detail-¡c cr'os$-exarìinatio¡r of the Applicanbrs wiLnesses, he did
¡:.oÈ call any witnccc, lle was, hor+ever, assisterl by ].lr- p-., pope,

C-.4.., i:l ¡r+paration c,.l his croÊ$-exåJ;rir¡ab{on and. flnal ar;unenL.

¡-'rcce':dÍ.n;s ì:y iír. ìú. P. ArmÐs, C.A., Ðner;, I).ctur¡rs Officcr,
atrrl ,*'r. O- .I. Co.lr, 4.-4.-, l)cputy Enor¿y ReLu:"¡rs Off:-.cer, of thc
'toÂ.id ¡Lalf. FurL}e:" lrcçar¡se ol' the ve'y )ri5h d.egece. o1 i.nfo:*¡rcd
jr:<lgrcni .in'¡ulv¡d i¡¡ a fi¡:di.-- of the reasc.nabre¡res¡ o¡ a¡y
¡articular rabc c-f ¡..:turn, bhe lloa¡d retal-rr;:d att cxp,,rt i.¡r this
9ic1ri, !l¡'. 'jri.c lla.¡r.io¡ì, wJ¡o tastlficd in trrc ¡r'occedin;o.
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? - lot'.¡rseL and r:/ibnecsss

For co;¡r¡enient :.eferelìce, a conçIeLe l_lst cf coutlsel and
witnesr:es appcari:r3 i¡r thn p:.ocee<1ings is ¡eb out bclow:_
For ?,hû Apnl-l_eanL

Ccu¡¡:a1

Vi.tnesse.:

For,.fhe Tnterve¡ror¡

Councel

For 'lhe Yoa:.rl

Counsel

'/Í t;^os¡

l1r'. F- A- i{. IIuye).:..e, Q.C,, andì-ir. il. ticllmore Í¡.itÈ üim-

lín. Ê<ir:und C. Ilovcy, prsslde¡rL and Chlef Exscr¡Liye
|ffi:ui, l{orthern and Cenrral Gas Corporaüion
Lf,.r.'.1-t,ccl

l,!¡, Ti¡:obhy G. Shccnes, Tice-presidenÈ, lÍ.na.nçe,lJortherr¡ and Cenr,ral Gås Corporation l.inrl.ted.
Dr- llric C- ÍïievwrÍ6ht, Consuì.tin¡ Econot.f st,l:- C. iiicvrr.iSht Àsiocíates Lir.,it;d, Toronto]
ì.i¡'. Lecnard-8. ðarlow, Vice-prîsidenb a¡id l-¡irectcr.l'fcr-eod¡ Your:3" 

.Wefr a¡¡d. Compa:r; lir"ii*ar-r;;;;;;.^,

li". Johrl J, Lercu¡, Executive Vice-president,Ont,a¡ic- Operations, lforthenn and Central- Gas'Corporation Línited.
lír. t{illiarn ZbonoluÞ, Controller of Gas lÍt,il-lticsOperabf ons, OnLario, Norùhern å-rrd èenbral f.iasCorporation Lj¡¡rit,ed.

l,rr, ilarny 'n¡. Jol¡¡sol, _Supervf sor, Rales j)eparÈnent,
l{orLher¡r a¡rd Cenbral_-Gas' CorporaËio¡r LimÈted,
!lr, Sar¡uel Joseph, Consultant on Rate of RelurnÌ4atbors, I.f - zinäeí an¿ ¿=sãci*È,ä",'f.,",, w."rri"st"r.
Ì-{r. l4ir:hael Iìasccn, also of .tl- ?ind.en a¡rd.l.ssoclates, Înc., óf t{ashln;ton-

!.. V, A- licBl.fresh, DLrector, Senior. Vice_Presidenb and }lanager of the ñ.fiã" office ofH. 7,incler and ,+ssocíates. 
:.

)'¡.- Andnerv 'J. Kerr, ïnternal Aud.iùor of Norihernand Central Gas Corporabion Limiteá-

l-1r- þ/. E- )try¿¡ for the Laì:ehead lioard. ôf EducatÍon.
ì'1r. (i. C- Corst.on for t.he Cit,y of òIorth Bay.
l'tr'.. Ironalcl J. +Jright, iJ.C,., ancl ì.fr-. C. -li. Vernon,rvibh hin, for 39 othêr_municioal.ities.

l.:r. llobin Scott
Dr. ¡ìrjc J. Ilalson, ConsrrlÈing profossor ofl)conornic.s, UniversíÈy o¡ .,ff oei¿a, -idmorrtnn-
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The Annual Return

fntroductory

The legisì-ation requires the Þoa-rd. io approvlng or fixing ratee,
to detormine whether the rebr¡¡n on the rate baee.p::odueed or to
be produced by the raèee ie neaeonabre. the.reburn 1s the a,,ourit

of the ut.i),iày rsvenues remainl.ng aft,a¡ daductlng Eppropriata
operatf.n¡1 Ê:qrenÊes, proviajon for d.eprecÍalLon and a¡norùLøaÈion,

a¡¡d ùaxes. The audLted accounbs of an Appl,icant provid"e figures
.'

o.f t.otaL reve¡ues e¡d expenses and fo¡ the provlsls¿ m¡.de fo¡
depreclatlon and amortlaation and taxas but, in order Èo derrve the
arirruel re¿ur3¡ from these sL¿ton¡enbs, attenLJ"orr Drus¿ be given to:

(l) separation of utJ-l.ity from non-utt).ity operatlons(b) cor¡ection of .ny errnors
(c) appropriats rate*u¡¿kl¡rg adJustrrents Èo revenues

ald ex¡renses, includlng adJustmenüs nesded Èo ma-kepast resuJ-b¡l å more re]-labf-e indl.cator of t]"e' reagor¡ab].eness of the ¡ates.

3,- The .fest Year

ln this case, the heartng eo¡¡roenced on July ]-3, r9za, and the latost
yea¡ for whlch complete inforsnaÈíoo wûs ar¡ailable f¡om the accountg
was]-969. The ÁppÌlcanÈ preeented fùe evidence on the b¿els of a

f969 test year a-nd ùhe Board is n..klng lte d.eciston or! thal basls-'

.3- Consol-ldation of Plnancial ResuJ.te of Appllearrt
Assoclat.sd Subsl-dlarl-ee -

and ite.

The Appricant presented its figures fo¡ the ¿est yea¡ afüer, eon-
eoLidatf-ag the costs a¡d revequea for lts ontarlo utility gperatÍong
with those of th¡ee ontario subsidianLes t.hat are brhol]y, or ^lmost
wholly, engaged i-n certaín'fr¡ngo act.iyities. The subsidLarlos arê
Nortwin, N.O.,A.C- a¡¡d N. C- C. Realty a¡d, theår activl-ties ¿r.e.out-
l-i¡¡ed ea¡lier in these Reasoné. couneel for the Board lnqulted, uhy.
¡esul,Ès v/ere not given for lhs .A,pplicant å.1one and he recel-vad the
followlng a.ns!/er f¡om M¡r. zbororuk, a wltnesg for the Âpplicent:-

rNortwln, N.O.rl-C. ¿nd, No¡thern and Central Realty perforrn
servlces that courd.¡r eo be' perforzrod by ihe Àppilãani and
because it is an lntegral part of the utlJ-ity ãperatione
was so inel-uded in ùhl-e appÌication - .. r¡sre thãso co'mpanies.not in e¡i.st6nc€ r be]'Lsvo NorbÌ¡ern a¡¡d central cou],d þerforrrthese servJ-ces a''d they.are of uaâ to bhe dletrlbutton of
ga6fr.
{transcrÍpt, pages 1851-1S5e)

:,:
ú

It
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rn i'e Lekera¡ld decr..sion rn l-96? Ëhe Board d,oarb ¡,,ith
ùho problem of f'rr-nge aeLlçr-lfee ca-rrled, on by a gas *Let.ributor
e¡r'd eaid th¿t a fuùu¡e appricant ehould noù reave oub of ite
presentallon a furL erpla'ation of the d,eÈai.r-s of frfnge actisi*
tiee' inelud,lng the need. for Lhem ¿nd. the profib o¡* loss from
engagiug in them. rn LhÍs case Lhe Boa¡d 1e saùiefied ae to what
the frf-nge acüirtt{es ara and that Èhoy ca. ¡e&aonab}y be con-
eidered aa pa,¡rb of the .ApprrcenÈre gaa daaÈribuüton bueinese.
The Appltcant has røcent]-y LaJcen etepa to eneure bhat saryicos bo

the publLc provtded by iùs eubsfdlartsa do not reeu].L in sub-
.sù'nti&l Lo.aese a¡d. ib has adJuated. 1Èe reyènueo, l'n l_Ès preasnta_
tl-on to tha Bo¿¡d in thi¡ caas, èô nefl-ect gr*ch e,ctl_on.

fhe Boa-rd is sabfsfred that ùhe fringe acbrvlties, whother
carr.ied ou diroctly or èhrough t,he eubsf,dl.aniaa, ca¡r be properly
considersd as part of Þhe ,{pplfcantre gas d.r.srributton busrness
a¡r'd bhat no practical purpose rrould be ser:ved. in thÍs caso by
r.jeceing the Àpprícanbrs correol,J.dation of fts fina¡rcía.r- result,s
lrith those of the bhroe Onùario eubsldtariss.

4- . Net Operating Incone and. AdJustrnants thereto
rn itg iniÈial subñ{-Bsro¡l rhe -A'ppt-r-cant produced fJ-guroe

bo show neù operaüing lncome.r Þêr boohs, of $9r535,9e2, and
proposed dor*nwa,.d adJuetment' of $5+016?9" f,or e' adJust..ed ,,eb
openating i¡1coÍrer or earned. rituoo, of $grgg5ro2g. . Later on i.¡r
the proceadings othar adJustnenta w6'ô pnopored. by the Applicanb
a¡rd dafforent adJuetmenbs irr.re propoedd by èhe rnteirve'.ors. Tho
Bóa-rd.has glven careful consfd,eratr.on to the evr.denco and to the
conflictinË cral-urs, lte oun procedenLs, ald what it. considåre to
be the r16hL prLncJ.plee, rnd has Ead,a J.Èe own daÈc:m¡inaLl_one of
appropriabe adjueLrrenÈe- The,se are eot forth 1¡ TabLa 1 ar¡d ¡he
Appen¿{{ses Èhereto. the adJueted. noù operaèiug fncone a.uounbe tq
S9,8fO,7¡2.

The e:ç)_anatory nocðs fn fablo 3. a¡d the Àppend.ices ind.L_
caÈe ln ã, suÞmar:r way the evid.once on which tho Board basee its'.
findlngs- A fuller oxplalaÈion of eome of Þhe rrore l_mportanü

it,ams Ls goL fortl¡ be].ors-

]ì

-1
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5. Revenue ÀdJustments

(a) lìor¡naf.rzaÈÍon for ueatlre:'

The Applicant presented evj-dence to show thaL in l-969

the v¡eathel. h¡as colder than normal, th€,t the revenr¡es for the

yeË.r !'rere therefore abnormally high, and bhat in uslng the y.èar

.as a Èesl year there should be a dotnrnr¿ard re'venuo adjuetreenu of
'$96,094. The fntervenoFs subû¡ítt€d tirat the evidenca as to the

.coLdness of the weather r*as not rellabLe and that the Applicantrs

cl-ai¡: should be rejected- Tlre Doard is satlsfled wJ"th the evídence

. ¡elied on by the /çpLlcant aûd conpide¡s Lhai the Applicant Ìras

followed reason¿b1e principles and ¡netÌ¡odg 1n estlmating an ap-
' propriate .¡¡eã.ther normalLzation adJustmont. Its clalm o.f a dov,n-

ward adJustment of' $96,094 is according)-y a]l-owed.

(b) Normá'I.1¿atlon f,or maJor st¡rlkas

ìla.Jor sbrakes j-n 1969 in the aleas eerved by the Applfcanb

caused å very substantlal curla1-J-¡nent of, tÌ¡e use of gas and

consequently a subsùantJ.aL and. abnorcnal impairrnenl of tbe return
' for the year- The lSoard thinks that in suct¡ a case thore should

be a normaÌizing upward adjustment to rerenues a¡d the .Boa:.d.

t-herefore asked bhe Áppl-icant to submi! in evidence the infonna-

tlon needed l'or such an adJrrsbmenb. The Appllcanb ost.lmaëed its

loss of operabin¡1 income Ín 1969 d¡e -to etrlkes ¿"s $3??,?6$,'but

submitteci that" since there is al1 €,verage annual loss fróm strlkes

of about $8OrOOO, the difference ($24?,?69) rep¡.esent.s the ab-

norrnalit'y in 1969 and should be ueed fn the rsrrer¡u€ adjuetrnents.

the fntervenors submitted thaÈ 'wÌ¡at u'as rea]. wåÊ the Loss of ineo¡ne

óf 'b32?,'169 and that the $80roOO fígure was'h¡pothet-lcal and sh'oul-¿

. be rejected- by the Foard. The Board has soncluded t'hat in Èhe ra¡e

cases where an adjustrnent for strl-kes as necessary, al ls ¡ot f¿ir

to ¿h€ ¡jârr cÕnrpany and slrnply not rerlistic to as-sume that if Lhe

.year hird beer¡ nr;rm¿rl t'here vorrld havL been no loss of lncome due

. to strikes. 'Ihe lro¿.rd is sat-lsfted Lhat,, for the purpose of

norrna.lizÍn6 for strik€s, the ÂpplJ-canlrs esblmate of an adJustment

in bhe amount of $e42r?69 ts reagorrable
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{ci ¡fdjustments re ÂugusLa rer¡enues

The Augrrsta natura'l gas properbies 
'nere 

acquired. by the
Appìicant on !,farch 3I, 1969, and. therefore î¡ere operated. by the
Àpplicant i-or only 9 morths ín 1969. fn bhe opiniorr of ùÌre Boa¡d
this acqujsition has unusual charactenistics and should 'ue gi.rren

speciar treat¡nent (see part c, seetion 4(b) (iÍi of bhese Reasons).
the tloarcl Ís a1.J-or+inr: J.n tha raLe b¿se bhe full an::ount of ihe
acquisition premiurt and Ís allowtn¡g ín expenses ùhe full cosL of
ibs annua] arnãrtizaLron. AparL from the cosb.of gas, t,he annuaf
ret,urn and a¡¡ort,Í¿abfon ôxpense that are associated. with Lhe âmounÈ

of 'the acqulsitf-on premium represenL nsa¡ly arr èhe annuaL costs of
provid,ing service fnorn the Àuguata syetem, i.e. oper:aËing expense

and Lhe carryin;3 charçes for Lnvestmen¿ in tangtb).e plan-u arê very
' crcall-- 

. 
The Doardrs treaùment of raùe base and expenses ln tbe Èest

yean makes thaù year reasonably represantatfve of an on-going annual

. 
period. and, in Èhe epecial circr¡msLa¡ces of Lhs "ase, it seems 

.ap_
propriaLe Lo the iìoard to adJusb ùho actuar nevêr¿ues for Lhe year
Lo nrrkr; Lhem alBo mon€ nea.rly refleet an on_[oing annual. perJ.od.-

Thè T¡¡terven.rps pFùpôsêd ¿hat t,he operatinÐ incon:e for 196g¡
whicË was obùafnr:ct over a peniod of only nine months, be put, on å.n

annual basfs by addfn¡¡ ¿o rer¡enues for 1g6g ghe nark-up on gas

sales durin; the -tirsÞ Ëhr'ee months df r9?0, the a,nount of which
rvas iiJ,l+,411, ,ihe iloard agress. :

'fhe fnLervenors also subr¡itted ùhaÈ the Au¡;usta income, even
al.er t,he adjustment degcril>ed abovs, wou3.d still be al¡nor:nal . Thay
poinLed ouh. Ll:aF, {n J!ú! the ApplicanLrs sales bo Ðupont s¡ere not
no'ntal b.:r'a'r:;a the il,pplicant r^¡as carryin¡¡ ouL í.n Bhat. yaar q {ta5

¡;ay-back ohl-i'î.r,bion enLered into by it some years before. The
tloand is -sa!i¡;Îi,ed bhat, bhe .gas pay-back -o*u.rr¡¡år"oÈ did creaüe a
sui:stanbial ai¡nor¡¡al.iby Ín revenues and necessitaLes en adjustrnent-
?he fntenvenors ¡:resenLad an estlmate of $lL9r5?O as ùhe loss of
incor'le, based on'ìgrirooo Ncf of Tas aL a norrnaL profiL to the
Appìieant oÓ l¿c per }'fcf. on consicieraLion ol Lha evidence tho
iroard finds bl¡at. t:he anìounb o.e ..¡as was s3.irqhtì;: Loss than þ9Í>,ooo
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ì4cf, zrnd LhaL Lhr: total nrark-up (uo be sha¡ed wiLh Gl'tr) would

have lreerr ln Lhe <¡rder of ]OÉ to ]?f, so thaü t.he Appl-lc¿ntì's

sbare would havs been 1n the order of 5É to 6f, the Board, finds

that ¿ ro¿sonable adJuetment to reflect normal sales to DuPont

would be t.o add $55'OOO bo revenues.

the Boa¡d has made a fu¡ther adJustment to rèvenues in con-

nection '¡¡ith the Augrrsta acqul.sttion. Íhe aL]-owance of the total

hul1rrsta acquisltlon cost í-n the raLe base w1-11 increase the /+p-

plicanÈts annuaf. retur'n a¡d amo¡ùLzation and depreclation expense

by approxlrnately $435,OOO.

the evidence estabÌlshed that the benefits of the aeqrr5-sltÍon

are shared 'i.ry tie ÁppJ.icanÈ and Glfi and, ln the Boardts oplnÍon,

thè costs oughL üo be borne by the tuo corpaníes 1¡r approxf-rra-be-ì,y

the safie proportion as the benefits

The ÀugusLa acquisltÍon resultsd frl. tiru assigrrnrent to the

Appìicant of cerLain favorable. gas supply contracts and the Board

accepts the evidence that, during bhe t.e¡m of the cont.r'acts, a¡i

annual. benefit of about $81rûOO w1ll accrue to the Àppll-canl alona.

?he evidence also 1s that tl.e acquisl-t1oú brou6ht,o¡1th it t',ro large

volu¡ne custoners, Brockvflle C?¡e¡nicalE lirnj-ted and DuPonè of

Cana.da Ltd. Sales to these customers ln future years wíII result

.in an annual pr.ofit to the Appllcan?, o.f appro:::lmaLe1y $395,OOO.

In additlon, hor*ever, GI{I beneflts to'the extent'thaÈ

volumes of gae eold to DuPont on an int,erruptible basJ"s are made

avalLable f¡om the Gl"fI operatione Ín Quebec and are sold ûo the

.App1Í.cant a! a ms.rk-up, over tho co¡¡snodlty cosb of gå.*, of "p-
proxirnately Jg per l-lcf- Tha 3,ppl1cant, in effecè, splits the

.profit o¡r sjr].es Lo l)uPont bêtr^teen lteelf ¿¡nd Gl.{I.

Irn exarhinrbion of the .feaslblllty sgud.ios prepaned by the

Appli,canL prtor to the Àugusta acquisitfon and flled as e:rhlblts

J.eads the lìonrd to conclud.e that the a¡rnual benefits accrulng to

Gl"!l frorn the acquisítíon amounù t.o e,pproxSmately one-third of the

total annu¿J beneîlts- The tsoard therefore concludes that an
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assignarent, to GÞlI of appro;airnaÈeì-y one_third of
caFying charges assoclated v¡ith the s.cquisibion
the pner:ium) ,rrould. be reasonabie, An adjustnent
$l45rOOO pe¡ year has therefors boen nade.

Nhe toba]- annual

cost {Íneluding
to revenues of

,1he floard Àssì¡mss thaL ths dlvislon of beneff-ts between theApplicant and Gr"rr may chango' rt onay weLt be that some years frornnow, GÌ,lf r*l.ll have profi.tab3-e saì.es fo¡. 1ts surpluB gas elservher^eand the applicant will- hanre availåbrÊ f:ro¡¡r it,s onta¡,io operatíonsall the srlrplus gas n'rde. for profr.tEbre sares bo Dupont, Further,even without such a chalgo tn ¿he sourcõs of supply, the Appllcantcan arrange wl.th its subsidiary aù any tiû¡s to have it accepà as¡n¿llor mark-up on lts gas sold. t,o t]'e Àppllcan. for resare ro. Ðu_.Pont,¡ thus Leavíng tho Applicant w_tt,h a larger ,rark_up, out of v¡hichit rnighÈ then be fairly charged. with aII bhe costs of the Äugustaacqu-lsf_tion. The Board. accord.lngly 6:.pscts thab on ,some fi¡Lurera.Les appJicablon no adJustment or sofire quite differenb adJuetmentmay be approÞrl¿'t,e.

(d) Àdjuscmenþs re cha¡,geg bo affj.lfale (te Ga¿)' 
^'Èhough 

Le Gaz operaLos outsr-de the Jurisd.lc.fon of thisÌ3oard, f.ts ¿eneral managemenL and, supe¡r¡lslon are carried on bythe Ontanfo Ðivision of the Applicanù. None of the inte¡-company
aFrange'nents is the result of an arvrrs_lêngth ag¡:eement ia t¡,.Board has found it necessary to investigate the reasonableness oft'he reco.ded rnter*cotlpåny changes- ?he re Gaz operaLi.on .has notbeen norabl'y successful ro data ¿r¡d, for wh¿Leve:r corporate rêð.sonshave see¡ned sufflcíenb bo ùha Applrcant, lt has been rel{eved Lnmore than one t¡ay f¡om bhe ful.l bu¡d,en of Lhe costs that. mightfafrì.y be assirined to it,

Sqbsequenb Lo iùs lnft,f_al proeentation of ibs case¡ theApplicanb. pro¡rosed an adJust'ment, (Exhibft 28, jchedur* p, palje j)whÍch wouLd assir?r t,o Le Gae a charge of iþI3'lrît¡. per year.as iLsshare of t,hc retu¡n requlred on ùhe Âppllcantrs i¡¡vest,nrent in the.-lique.iet natt¡rar r;as planb near s¡dþq¡y, A noÈional 
"harge fo,"
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this purpo",, rrr., he Lncl.ud.ed in bhe revenue adjustmento å¡¡d the

lloard is saLi¡rfled that the amount of $13rf.64 is reasonable if

Lhe charr5es foÌ'-the supply of gas by ?he ApplicanÈ to Le Gaz a¡e

approprf ately adjusted-

TlLare was a ¡Jreat deal. of "rrídurr." and argument relaÈed. to

_ühe reasona.l:l-eness or- lhe charges fo¡. the supp1y of gas t,o Le Gaz..

Charges wene noL nad.e in acconda¡rce wÍth th" formal. gas eupply eon-

t¡act entered i.nto by tho companies and the Boand is satiafíed
thaL ths an'ount .i.ra¡¡:"d. by the Applicant to its subsld,iany is .too

lorv- The ¡',oard accepts the Intarvenorts estimate of, $?Sr43O ag

¿n approprlats and reasonable adjustin6 fJ-gu:le. th-is estimate l.s

basetl on the denand. and. corunod.l-ty c,halges set out in the forsral-

conLracb a¡d on the chat'.ge made by ?ra¡rsCanada in 1969 for lrÍnt.e¡

peating gas. The revenues of the ÀppJ.icant are, therefore, ac-
eordin.'3Iy adjusted upward by this a¡¡ount

À rrmanagerrent feer of $Ið,OOO is.cbarged by the Àpplicant
to e,ac-h of Le Ga¿ and Che.urpion and these charges purport tc be a
reasonalìle assiGnrnent of the admlnLstrative and, 4enera1. ex¡rense for
tbe fq¡rctions canrisd out for them by the Ontario Head Offlce, Àn

analysis oi the ad¡ri.nistnatlve ?,rrd general expense for Onbario

Operabions (fxnt¡rit 11, SectJ..on 3, t.au d) tndicates tlral, on a per
tcuoLomer ìlasis, the co¡nbined charqe of $36rooo could be eþngídered

reasonabre in the test year J969. Àl-thougli the ]loard is il.ot ma.kin-g

anry adjusbnent, it, notes, howeven, that these cha::6es have,. rro-b -oeen

altered over Èime to refleci the lncreased costs,.irrcludihg ad-

nlnlstrative and 4eneraL, on whiclr Èhe Âppllcant baseg its npod

f,or a rate iucrease. rtern 6?(a) of É:ùibi-t l?, a forécast ior rgzo

b¿sod on sl.x ¡nonth¡¡ ectual ¿nd sJ.¡ mo¡ths estl¡nafed Bxperience,

s¡hows a ?o¡c. increaee tn adrnf.nrst:ratlve and fienoFa.l exponse uver.

19r:9. 'l'he !:oard ÈxFects bhaL thesa manago.rnent fees r.rl-l-1. be revised.

to reflert increasing ad¡ninistrative and ;lenoraì eaf)en6e.

rna<ldit,lont,othead¡ninlsbrativeandqenera)functtons
.!-
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cal'ried or:t b1' È.he ontario Divlsion for Le Gaz, aLì. customer
billin'l and accounbrng work for te Gae is d.one by the å.ppltcant.
and the -rnLervenors submitted bhaÈ l'Þh""* should tre a fu¡t,hsr ad*
justment of -ÉLsr¿+95 to establish a charge .for use of the ontario
Dir¡ision corrputer. 'fha Applicant, in repr-y, sub¡nitt,ed Èhåt the
ove¡all rnanar;ehent fee of tl.8,OOO chanGèd to I-e Gaz shoufd,oe

.des¡rred. 
to cover bhe compuLer expsnse a¡d_ ühaÞ, ln any svent, ttre

appropnf-ate arnount would bê f¡l0rb00 nather than .ilg,rrgs. Ihe
'lloa¡d doês nog a,ccept the Applfcantrs submission bhat the marra$e-
¡;enb f,ee should be d,ee¡ned srffficienù Èo cover thrs exponse but
accepts the Appricantrs fJ-gure of, $torloo 8,8 an approprl.te_ noËionar
char4e and incrudes ib in the Board¡e reïgnue adjustments.

The er¡ldencs indLcates Þhab l-e Ga¿ d.oes noË have any sngine€F_
in¡ pe.sonneL of its own and, in ÈÌre opinlon of rhe Board., a srrarr
noàf.onaJ. char;4e shoul.d. be made witìr rospeci ùo this funct.ion. the
'Êoard considers th¿rt a charge of, û1,ooo whrch relaÈes, on a pèr
ct:stomer baeis, bo tl¡e system ole,'atif¡g anrd, en,gineering.expÐnse
fôr Lhe Ontarfo Division shorvn on Exhibit Ll, Section 3, p.afÀê 5,
ryor¡ld te reason¿ble.

(e) ¡Ajust¡n*^¡ fo. increased. charges now in effect
Durl"n;t the t,esL yean 1969 penalty charges fon l"afe,faïnro1t

of bil}s were rnb'oduced in tt¡e N'NG ånd trvin cíty areas.. i'nr.,rrng
Lhat year and in r.9?o .increases wore ¡¡ade l.n cerLain uæogulated
¡:bher char¡es- fn deterrnr.¡¡r.ng vrhathe' ghanges in gas naL.es are
necessary, one musb take into accourr,t, on an annual. basis, Lha ad_
ditíonal- reye¡¡ues now bei.ny3 o'obained from thesa sou-cea. In .fts
inftíat presantaLio¡ bhe ApprJ.canL euhniÈted. thaþ thg appropriate
aclJustr:enb for: penalty charges ldeecribed as rr.lorfeited d.iscouìtsn)
worrJ.d l:n -þl 7fir7fr3 and that for increases in rencal ehargeis
.[:lo9r1r¡7. 'l']¡e lroarqi accepbs these amounts ac' reasonable.
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(f) AdJustment€ Proposed. by the papbies b,.rÈ ReJected. bythe tsoa¡d

In proposJ-ng certain adJustmengs, subsequent to its init'ial
subrrrigsit¡n, Ehe Âpplicanb incl-uded a proposed dovmward. adJushment of
revenu€s for the test year of $l]arooo ¿ttrlbutable !o inyocaùion
by rNco' 'effect'ive in t9?1' of a n¡nosù favorsd-nationr cì.ause, in
l-Ès ¡¡as contract wit,h the .å.pplicanb- lbfe adJustmenL ulas opposed
by t'he rntervenors- t'he reductron in r€venue wrll come about in 1971_

as a resul-t of ¡ew sal,es to othe¡ cusËgmers, ¿:rd. ft is inconcel¡ral.l-e
èo È'he tsoa:rd that the Âpplica'.t ¡voutd. taþ-e action invo]-ving loss
under the TNC. contracù unless Lhe acfron prod.ueed offsetting addi_-
üional- profits from oLhe¡ sources. lherefore, the Board. rejects l;he
adJustrnent proposed by the x,pplicant,

the¡e were ¿ nr:nber oi adSuétnents proposod. by the rnterveno¡s
which the 8oard also reJecÈs. lrço of t.hese nay be conveníently con-
sfdered together" namely i'craases oi $ra¿*rr3g to nor¡¡ariae operatlng
j¡rcome at Saul-t, St.o, Marie qnd $1?51392 to normaJize cperatfng lncome
aÈ lruce Lake, Ín ord.er to ¡efrect the differer¡cÞs betwee¡ ineome
èarned in 1969 and the i¡come esù1maùed in the fe¿*fbrlity stuciles.

Âs exp)-ained elsewhe¡e i¡¡ these.R€asons, the tsoard has normal_
i¿ed revenues and expanses relative bo t}-e Âugusta aéquisitlon, be_
cause of the very speclar cfra¡"actårlstics of that Farticul:r acgulsl-'bion. fiowever, the satr'e t¡ee,tment l-e not, v¡arra¡ted, ro¡ tie. sault sùe.

.ì4a:.ie acqulsltfon and the.Bruce Lakà er¡"nsiorr. ït is 
^o.=,"f ,", I

gas disÈrj-butorr when e>çanding r.nto new areas, to rnst¿l-r.a systen
capable of servi'g the poLantÍal- m¿rkeb. The nrarkeL 1s nof attached
ät onr* a¡d therefore d'urin! the earry yaa¡s, rhe markeÈ aoeé not.

butId.-up of
.ina¡keÈ rnay be somewhat slov¡er or f¿sÈer than forecast at the ¿'f¡ne

of Lhe e:çansion- ft fs tho oplnJ_on of the JJo¿rd ;hat, wlbli t,he ex_
pansJ.on lnto Sauf.t $Lo- Marla and .Ðruce Laks havin8 beon rna<le prior
to the Lest, year, 1969, lhs ordlnar:y t¡eatn,ent. \rJ.th respecÈ to ratÈ
base, depreciabion, revonu€s a¡¡d. exl¡enses, Ís appropr.iate: The ^d-:jusLrnents proposed Ly the Inbervsno¡s are therefore reJecúed_ 
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Ânother adju.stment proposed'by tha T¡¡tervenors but raJectod

by Èhe tsoard lraa a:r {ncre¡,se of $1o1r9gô in ¡evel'ues fron rental
equfpnent. I?re rnùe¡:venorg sub,s¡itÈed thaÈ renta-L nates, even after
substantia]' Lncreaseg ua.de by ùho.{ppllcant fn 1969 and Ig?O, would

fa1l short by $101,996 of meetlng nercly bhe requf.remenùs for
deprociation and lnterest on lnvestment Ln nentaÌ equJ.¡raerlt, ¡pd
that an adJustrnent to rer¡enuse in thts åmoìùrt uoufd be approprfate
to rrevent subsfdl.zstlon, fn gas ratee, of ühe equÍpnenb rental
brrslneeg. Tho obJect of engaging ln the buslnese ia to ¡rromote
gas s'ìas and the effecè of lnc¡aaeing gas s*'les i'' thfs vay is
to J-ncreaa" r^"Lut s¿.tr¡:raÈfon gnd reduce urrit cosüe of ga.s dl-etri-
butlon- Â modost loss on equr.omont rentals ís JustLfied, lf it. is
necèssår:y in orden ùo achieve bhe obJect, Thc AppJ-tcarrt has, on

its ohrr lnLtfattve, made vary subetantl-al- i¡cr''Bages ln tte utranges

fon equL¡xrent nental" ,',¿ has refrecied. thea Ln fte ad,JusÈments for
the tesL yêar- rn rha opinion of È,he Board., tho Appricant has
reduced tha revenue deffciency ùo a JustJ.fiable ¿¡oount. The p:roposeÌ

to make a fu¡ther adJustment ùo revenuee ls therefone reiected..

Ilre Ïnterr¡enora qroposed. that the Board. make an ad.Jusùment to
proú1de for tnsreaseg ln eertal-n gervlce charges that r*ere being
coneldered by the Apptfcant. ¿n 'arro'vrÈ of $5orôoo vrae suggested.
by counseJ" for tlre Intervenors as beLng reasonabl_e. Cour¡sol for
the Âppl-f-carrt put hts obJectióDs to an adJustnrent partry ..or.r the
ground t'hat al^though lncreased eharges ì/ere rlnd.er conetd.eratlon
no decision had been made, and parùry on Ëlre ground. thatr,"':o +
a decislon had been mader there lúa.a ¡ro evldence on-r,ft:ich the Board
courd trleâ.sure tie amount ol an approprì.ate adJusÈmenü, rn coa-
eidering the matter, tho Bo¿¡d notee that the amount öf gervfce
given by a gas disùrlbuton to rès custoße¡'s free or for a char8e 

.

varies f¡om one coEparry to anstho¡-. tlhateuer bhe pracèfce, it does not
lnvof-ve 1n any aubstantl"^'t way d:LsarJ-rrina!1on betweon gne cugt,omor

and another and le loft to tho cornpany as a ¡natter of policy-.
There Ís noÈhin4 wrong wtth Lh6 Appll,cantrs praeent porlcy nor
wguld there be anythlng lrrorrg rrtth å, less liberal pollcy if it ci'ose
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to adopt iù. rn the opJ.nrðn of, the Board,, the abirity of tho
Applica¡rb to achj-eve s modeet, ir¡c¡saee ln rer¡enqes froe. a ehange in
lts se¡viee policy 1e one of the aveÃ11ea open to tbe .tppÌicant to
m1¡ri¡rtze the ¡eed. for {¡ç¡sss6€ in gas rates i-n future, as íts coste
incre¿se- ltro *dJustmenb proposed by the Tnterve¡lo)ig is therefo¡e
rejecüed.

The Appll-cant eI'rmin¿Èed from the ut,i-lity oparaËlng roveûues
ft p'esented ào the .Bo¿¡d for coneldoratlo'l-n thla cage the
fol3.ouing 1-trsos:

Ir¡tereet on deferrsd paylaent on sal e of atncra^f,t
Gain on ea1e of neaì property
Gal¡c on r.ed.empflon of prufe.r*d eharee

€aLn on sÍ.nking fu¡d J"nveetmente

the r.ntervenÕ''s aekrd that thase ltsme be ad,d,ed back fnèo
ut'll1ty op€nåting lncome. cou¡rsel" for the fntervenors s¿fd
(tranocript, page 5t3?1,-

ttllhtle Èhe,.e might be some basis f,or attrrbut,ing.a portfonof eo¡re of these a¡rorurtg to other Lhan t.he ontäio
.uLl"11ty_oparaÈíone, tho Àppltcant, 1ef,t the Board wl-tho*ta:ry evidence on r*hr.ch Èo rars årr aþportfonme¡rt v¡li;h theresulù ln rry oubmiesl.on that the Bòà¡d has uo e.Ile¡rnatl-vobuÈ to lncl_ude alÌ of the lteras, that. ls, tha $4OO,OOO,in the lncome of tbe Onta:rJ.o dlíåsi-on .-'..*,rB dåne in tbeent¡dee i¡ the Â.pptlcantre ortnx ùooker.

. Counsel_ for the .þpttea¡¡t subnftted
thal {n e1lml¡ating the ite,¡¡¡ the Applícant
regulatory practl.ce.

$43,51r+

?6,6å6

41, Èút.

7.35,931

ì'
{transcrípt, p'a$e 5?66)..

rvas fo11o¡+lrlg conventlonaJ

th€ fiÌst iiå^, lnterest on trr6 def,+rred pay'¡snt on the eare
of an alrcraft, *u.u rrorr-,.t,11ity lncome. Tn tlra opi:ri.on of the goard.,

it is properly eli¡rinat,ed for that ¡-ss.aor¡. ?ho &oard arso thinks. '

:Èhaè èhe gain on the saLe of co¡tal_n rea]. propsrty rrr€,.s propor1y
e1i¡¡lnated fo¡ the sa¡ie r€ason. The laet two i-èeme l¡gr¡o so¡le

boanl-ng on Lhe coet of þongy} but the cffecù l_s noÈ rsrlr grêet ar¡d.

it is sufficlent for the Board to t¿ke 1t into €.ccou¡¡t. onry r.n a
very þe¡g¡aÌ way 1a lbs caLcuf.¿,tr.on of tÌ¡e ro¿so¡ablo return" .':

:l
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;

(¡1 ) Srrmary of Revenue ÀdJuøùraents

As appears from lab).e I, aJ-I thu. *evenue ad.Justnente aa

deÈerrolned by the Board, resu-Lt 1n a neü up'+re¡d adJuslnenù of

$99a, o5o.

6. Operating Erpenee AdJuetoen?e

(a) Ltraritable Donaèåons

the Appricant included. in t,h.e ercpeneee claùBed, for reÈ¡-
making pìr¡.poses ¿¡¡ a¡nou:rù of $91445 fo¡ eharltabl-e donatl.ons
nad.e dr¡¡'í¡rg the teet year. fÌ¡e Board haa coneldared. and disarlo,"ed
such ç]a-lms Ln earJ"le¡r d,eal"aionø a¡d aêBa $o rqå,sofr Ëo deps,rt from
Its orrn aetablí¡ghed precadente. A reductlon of $9rr+15 rn the e,i-
penses clal-ned, by the Apprfeanl has tharefo.Þe beon mad,e by the
Board.

{b} Head offtcr Expense

rn i.ts ln1t¿al- preeerrtatron {!xhrb1È f-r, secLrôlr 3, pa6e 6}¡
the Applicant- incruded r.¡r tha e.r¡reneo¡ of the ontario Dlvr,sLon

{r¡hích includes Le Gaø and (fra.urplon} the eüa of *4jl ,?Oe fo¡ the
"re,tLerls eÏ¡are of Heacl, offtce e:(pense. rlrLs a¡oount wâs d.ot,o¡nined.

by deducting an amo\rnt of $].56100O for CIGOL fro¡rr the total Head,

office expen.s of, $fr589r3a8 and d.l.v-l-d.1ug the rauofatng arqou¡¡È of
$1rb33r32Û equalry a¡nong tho to:¡tarLo ÐtvLefonn, Groater wii:¡lpeq
a¡¡d GMI.

Ihe InÈervenors subeitted. Èhaù CIGOL ehoul-d. be aesfgned one_
quarter of àhe toùar neä¿ orflc. errp€¡rsq a¡rd, thab ùhe remaf¡d,e¡
slrou.ld noÈ be dr-vided equalS-y anorig the three gas dl.et:rJ.butore .but

raÈher on bhe'basis of the nr¡¡nber of gas cueb@ers- rn tho result
tl¡e fntervenors cl"afmed that bhe åmoUnt Þo cherge to the Ontarlo
Divle1on wou].d bo $?3e,40û.

?ha Board. re satlsfied. from the evrd,ence thaù tho Appllcant.
lras used raasonable methods ln a].locaÈl¡g egua.ì. atìo.outets to .the gas

,dis?rfbuÈors, and Þ,haÈ er¡ch al-loeetion is ¡rot unfafr to oirtario gçaø-.:

r¡sers- I{or¿ever, Èhe Boa¡d l.e not saÈl_sfled. th+t a eufffefent anount

hae been a-llocated to crGor.. llro enounÈ of $lJ6rooo ha.s not been
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justified. by a eatisfactor"3r dost etudy- It rcpresents only abouù

lO porccnt of the tote.l- ñr¡ad OffJ-cc e:q)onsê arid is eturply a fJ-gure

agreod upon so¡ne yt¡ar's ago by tho lroads of afflliated co¡¡panies. As

noted above, tho fnt.orvènora have subû¡J.t,tod that CIGOL ehould. boar

an oqual share wl-t.h othor ÐÌ"v5"sl.ons, l-.o. ?5 pðrcônù of |.he total.

Cartalnly, tbe lmport¿ncc of CIGOL to tho wholc i's cmphaslrod by

tha AppJ.J.cant. á-n íts a¡¡nua1 rcpor'te to el.a.rol.roLdars. On tl¡e obhsr

hand" CIGOL operatos much morc fndopandontl-y of Hcad Office than do

the othar DLvl-slona and, 1u parti-cular, doc¡ its own fJ.naarclng- Ího

Board èrqpÈetô tbc ApplJ.c,âñt to ror¡l-sc, lts chargas to CIGOL f¡o¡n tj-ura

t'o tim,e on ùho basJ.s of contL¡uang obJoc.tl-ve studLoe" In ùhc me.--
tl.mo, Ín the opJ"nf"on of tåo Board 1t would bo rcasouablc fn this
caec to a1.locato Èo CIGOI, .UouC lj porcant of ùho Lotal- and r<¡duca

tho ¡mou¡ts allocabod. to the gae dl'etr.tbuLJ.ng dlvi.eioas accord{ng}y-

Tho Board accordi.ngJ-y fLnds th¿t thc r:oagonablo åeor¡rrt to Lneluda

{or }Iee.d, Off,tcc Grq)èr¡Eð Is. thf-e caeo 1a $45O,OOO, bolng $27r?o2 t¿ss

chan ùhc ${W,?oe cl¿,lmod. by thc appfica:eU-

- t") Reduction ín Offl-cc.Exponeo for Onù¿rùo Dív1eion

Drrnlng tlra tost ïÊâîr tho Ontario Dlvl-storr officos l¡ore locat€d,

l¡r d.owntown Soronto, 1n tbO To:ronto-Þomfalon Ca¡fro, with the Haad

Offico of the AppJ-lcant- Ihc Àppll"cant evl-dantJ.y camc to thç con-
clrtsJ.on Lh¿.t Èhe spacc l¡taa ì:rrnocèssarlly or:pcnel-va and uovod. bl¡e

d.ivteLon off1-cea tn 19?O ¿o Uf3.1o,*daì-o, a toror¡bo eubr:rb. Thç

eavlnge were subst¿¡¡tlal and, J.a.the oplruisn of the Board;.Èho f96g

bes! year ¡esuJ-ts' shouJ.d be ad.justod to ¡.¿ff-ecü thþm. Tbå' ad.Juet-.

aonts proposed by the ^Appllcant in Þ.rhtbì-t ?6 are accept€d by the

.aoa¡d. lhe reductlo¡ l,¡ renÈal- orc¡)G¡rae t¡ae $?31396- Other adjuet-
msnts affect rste base o'¡d depneel-atlon a¡rd wj-ll be dl"scueeed f.atBr

1n these Reaeons.

(d) Increaso J-n gas coets

Durlng the course of the heertn¡| ùhe Appllcar¡t ¡nade a cl.si¡¡

for an adlueÈnent of its 1p6g necorded. e:çenses to p¡oylde .f,or an

e:cpectad incyeaso of'$IO9r19J in gas coats- In JuIy, l9?O, T¡¿¡.sCanada

Pipor.Ínes Lìdted, the Àppllc¿nÈte euppl-l-er, ¡rffiounced a¡r, lncroags l¡
the charges made' by LÈ under J'Èe contracts to ¡èfJ-ecb lncre^aeed cii'å.g.e

to lt, by Álberte Gas îrunk l-inee L1¡rtted. 1n ^A,lberta- The lntorr¡enore

:ìl
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sub¡nttted that the adiuet:nent ehouLd nor be mad.e because:
(1) the .{,pp}fcant had dl,eputsd- s,,d had no{: accepëed. or,

pa1-d the l¡rcre¿ge announced by TrarrsCau4da,

(rr) ùhe increaqe by Àrberta Gas rh¡nk Li¡res rr¡as rrnde¡r

appoa1, and,

(111.) eone portion of the inc¡ease r¡¡oul_d bs recoyen¡d, by
the Appllca¡rt f¡on l.üs. fndustri¡.J customers,

rt is a r¡ette¡r of pubJ-ic )tnorÈed.ge, of o,hlch the Eo¿¡d.

talcos offdcLal- noÈdce, that aft,er tha conclusl"on of the hea*ing'
by the o¡¡t¡rr-o Energy Board, on the ratea of bhE Applicant, ùhe
regrrlatory Boa:rd. r-n Àf-berü.* refq¡ed to ar.Lor,¡ the entr-re àJûouÌrt of
the :Lacreaa€ ppoposed by Albe¡:ta Gae iþunl< Lf¡res.L{-ttad, but
allowed. on*-thi¡d.of the a¡nount. n*"oÁrtio¡r of thr.o d.ecrsion of
the ALbent,a Foard fe srdffcr.anà üo d.faposo of the f,fret ts¡o ob_

Jecti-ons of ühe rnte¡venoro¡ rn so far ae they have referencs to
the one-th1¡d of the inc*eaee. ffJ.th teepecù Èo ttrå tu.t¡¿ obJ.ection,
eounsel for tho.lntsrvônors eêld. {tranacrLpt, på.€es 50g9_9o} ttrat
i,some of ùb.e Lncreaeo 1n any event r¡L1l be obt¿-l_uod, frour indueùrfa1
custombrg under correeponding pnowreions L¡r thcir contr¿cte pnowiding
for lncreaseg in Èhe coeü of ga.e Lo bo automatic^1ry peseea along
to them'- the Boa¡d rs satl-afísd that tho Applfca¡t ar-rowed for
this f¡¡ iÈs cal-c.ul-aÈion of the tncneaee (Erùl.bl_t zS.). Accoi.dtngly,
fn bhe right of tle Albarta deeJ-sJ.on, the Foa'd arlowa on"-åbi"d.
är uit'r $109'193 cre{¡qed, by èhe'Applicarrt aa Ðî ad,Juetrrent to. ibs
ùest year êtq)easês for gas coets J.n Èh1e cê.so)

$3e,39e.
11¡,s --oqnÈ l.s

(e) $¡¿ge fncreêses

ltre Appì-icanrt requeeÈed, Èhe Boaid. to rake an upuard.
non¡¡a-1i¿lng adJuaÈmont of the L96g payiolJ_ cosÈs charged. to
operations and ì'far.nteÊ8.nce to refrect wage increÀ,sea tÌ¡at J-t. erLher
had'gra¡ùed or expected to hava to grant to Èhe end. of rg?r- 1}ro

'.6.ppIicant'rscalcu1atfonoft'hearq'ou.ntofÈheproposedadJusÈmenÈ
was cont¿lned in Efhlbl-t 11 a¡rd shor¿s that the pa¡*oJ-l- coste-.of -

$1r88?r?t8 chargad to Operatfons and. Ìtalntena¡ce in 1969 woufd
receive an uplrûrd adjustnenÊ af ï3"6r?3? or aboub I?Í. lhe fl-gure

j'
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of $326r?3? rvae broken do.wa tnto $dLrtgl. to nor¡nalizs for io"".u,.u"
bhat took p1^"* dur-ing 1969 ¡¡¡d were trre¡ef,o¡'e not fully raflected
1¡ the ú.ec.u¿l¡ a¡¡d $a45ro46 f,or rncreases that had, occu¡reù or
wêlre e{¡ecbed up to the ond of A9?J'¡ ¿¡d ¡r¡era t.henofora not ¡eflecr
ted at all j-n the accor:nts-

In supporÈ of lts elaira, the AppJ.lcant submit.ted. !haÈr-

a}Èhough it ls not bound. by r*ago ag¡.sem€ntÊ to grant increases t,o

arl 'eorployees, {t r-s so bou¡rd-to gro't' lncre¿ees. to Bo¡o€ ernployees
arrd that, as a practical matter, At urret e:çect'tì have ùo grant
J-ncreàsee to all- emproyese aü about tho eame ".u. ." to t,hoee to
who¡i Lt is boq¡d. by wage tsgree¡os¡rt,s- Acco¡dingl.ï, J.t. d.ete¡nJ.ned

from the lrage agr€eluents the rreighbed, a'yerage r.ates of Lncrease and
apprted th€û to ¿otà operatlone and Mai-ntenanê€ payrolì coeùe for
1969 to obùaì,. ,"u ntooored ad.Justrne¡¡ts of sgrrr-gl å¡.d gz¿+5,046,

' The rntervanon. 
"o'ù"od..d. Èhat the r*age fuc¡ease ad,Jueo:nent

should' be dlsalloçed because l-t dld ¡¡ot represenü costs êcauall-y
incr¡¡red in the tesL year a:¡d besa.use the lvagè increases .would be
offseb by:-

(i) anLtcipaled increase

{i1} a¡r¿tcÍpaÈed, 5-ncreaee

(iii) 5:npnoved util.f.a¿Lio¡¡

i¡r. nr¡¡rbsr of eustomsrs

f.n ga,l"ee volrrnre, gnd

a¡rd sabu¡aüion of exlsting facil.l.Èies.

'eet, that tlu rrgu io"tjå""" r...j
knorr¡n and .""su¡'¿bla and. sbould bhenefore be alr.o*,ed., whill .tbe
abllity of, the 3.ppJ-icant to off,eet Èhern r¡¡ ùÌre ma¡rner euggested by
bhe InÈer've¡¡o¡s is rmcertain a¡d ¡ot moasì¡¡abLe a¡¡d sÌ¡oul-d therefore
be .ignored ;

rn þha opinion of the tsoard 1t is approprlate Ëo ¡or'¿rlize for
rrage lncreases occqrrln6 d.ur'ing the test yeen. Howevor, the farther
orre goes beyond. the tesb yes.r in adJu.st,iug for wage Íncreasee, the

'nlo¡'€. it becomes ncceasary to apeculaÈe ¿bou¡ a va.ríeLy of other

.facLorsandlheÍrpossib}eoffectonr€]¡€)1u€sando2cpensè^g¡nd'
corts6gueDtly, on èhe return, AccordJ.¡gly, the tsoand. Ì¡as d,et-er¡al¡red,
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Lh¿,L iL sl¡uuLd- a.llow tha proposed. ad,Justrnenb of ìùgL,rgt for 1969
wa¡3e increasoe a¡d 'rÞI??rí?j, being ona-half of tha proposed. I9?O*
L9?I adjusùmÉnr of ôa45,0¡¡6-

' ff) Hearfng Cosbs
' Hearlng costs can be qulte J-arge ân arr appJ.lcaÈlon for a

substantial rate Íncreasa, eepecially when an Applicant raises
fmportanl isgues of a somewhal conbentior¡s naùurq and {g faced.
wlth etronß and proronEed opposftlon fnom rnLervenorsr as fn -,hís
c&se. In the optnion o.e _the IJoand, whl_ch 1¡ anply s.ugporbod'by
pracedenÈ, the rneurrlng of sueh costs rry a regulaLed pubr-ic ut,lliLy
is a normal and, proper part of the whola pFocas€ of.u.."rrafrlg bhab
custo$rêrs are noL overcharged, and èhe Ì¡ea¡ing costs incu*ed by or
charged to Lhe Applicanb are reâ,soltably pe,ssed on by t.he Applicanb
bo its cusLo¡ners. rn t'he opinion of the Board, the eyídence d.oes

nof support the submfseion of tho rnborvenorE lhat in thle cãse sorÂe

of the cost.s were l-ncured !,¡agbefuily and, should be disaLlowad.
Accordingly, the coets l-nc.rred. slrould be estimated. as well as
poscfb!-e and. a]-lowe<l. Because they are large aad because rnajor
rat,ê hearfngs arè, at .l-east on the basts of pasb exporience, in*
0requent, the cosLs shourd be spread. equalry ovêr a.perÍod of fLve
yeå.rs. The resrÌlts for tpó9, Considered as a test yeår, s,Jrould.

refrect 1n expenses one-fifth of the'estlmaèed total heari-.ng. costs.

So¡r,e o.f the hearing co-sts ru.", t*.uared well ir -.¿,rorr.* of
the heaning and tlreir arnorti¿aùion over a period. of flva years rs
re-flecLed in the expenses as derl-ved fro¡n the accou¡rts- fn its
lnit.ial- presentaLÍon (Exhtbib LL), r¡ade at ¿ tlme.whgn a very long
hearing was not anbiclpabed, Èhe Applicant esti¡¡atqd that addition*
:rI he.'rrJ.n;; cosès noL provLd.ed for, l¡ the 19119 accûunts would be

'5r5orooo and t'haÈ, on the basrs of amortization over f.lve years)
t'herc shourd be an upward adJustrnenl to expenses for the test yoar
of ,j3Orooo- Toward Lhe crose of, the hearing, it was apps.Ì.ent ühat
the e:rpenses v¡r¡uld ¡;reatly oxceed. Èhe earlien estimate .rrO an*

:Àpplicanb Ãr¡bmltte.l a revi.sed. esLirnaLe {Exhibit r{>2) of annrral
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arnorti¿atlon expense, rrot prov{d.ed fo¡ ln the accou¡rt,e for 1969.
The rer¡:ised. eetimate, ù4?r9OO, ppears to the Board bo be ¡eã.son_
able a¡¡d' acceptabre except bhat it makes no changa in ùhe ea¡Llen
esti;nate of Board costs- These wirl be elrarged t,o t,he Applicarrt
and the earlier estfmate is ]ov¡ by abouL $e5,00O. AccordtrçgJ-y
ùhe est-l¡naLe of $trZ,gOO shou].d. be ad.Jusù.ed upward.s ¿o $53rooo.

' (eJ UnderslatemenL of 1969 Gas Coebs.

Às sLated ef-sewhere in bhese Reaso:rs {part C, sectlon 4(c}],
t.be Board h.r u.]-l,o*"d, 1n the rate b¿se the amou¡t. of $tÈr65o,569 fon
the Llquifl.ed Naùural Gas ptant of the Äpplrcant at fragar, near
$udbury' ''rr'e opening ceromonles for thls prant ¡sere herd ln

.$epùember, a968t but because of technfcal problems it !rs.s not, ful.ry
operatlonal 1n 1969. Nevsrthelass, by the end of the yean there
wao llqurfieci na'ural gas J-n sto'age ¿nd the pl-ant was capable of
be1n6 r¡seci for an eÌnergency source o.fl gae supply, as rlês dernon-
str¿ted by such use being r¡ade of it in early 19?0. ïn ùhe Ap_
pli"carrtts accounts, Ëhe plant i.s ehowfr r.* båtrrg piaced in se¡vice
on 

.rrece¡rber 3r, rgóg- .rnteresÈ d*¡ing cô&s.bruction and, operàting 
.expenses to that date rn¡ere capiLellzed and,, j.n accord.ance vrith the.

itpplícantrs prac¿Íce, depreclatlo¡ was provid.ed fo¡-as from
Janualy 1, l9?O.

i.
the Applicant,. tn its .å.ccou¡.Le for 1969,. mad,e a ¿l"o*..a

adJustnrent of $I44,73j in Íts gas costs to ¡efleËt arr expected
recovery of that amorurt f¡,on tlre co¡rtracÈor alleged to be-'rebpon_
sible fon delays in brr-ngJ-ng the prant inÈo fulr. operarion, l4r,

'rohnson' a r¿ltness fo¡- the Apprica't., ex¡gIa1ned. that ..the ar¡ount
trshoul.. be cal1ed normarfzÍng ad.Justment fo¡ r^¡iiter peaklng costs,
1969, because whaL .,br.ê aÌ,e -¡¿e¡Fting to do here ip to no¡malize
ùhe year as if the Liquífied, gatu¡,a} Gas pl¡.nÈ vêle 1:i¡. operatron
as it w'il]- be in future yearsÍ-

'llre lloard ¡nusL declde w!¡ether the
atrove shouL<l or shoulcl not be eli¡ninabed

adJuscmenL refeÈred to
for Lhe purposes. of Lhts
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c*se a'nd r¡raeÈhen aly other adJuatmeubs to expenses ,.espÊcüing tha
plant shoul¿ on sbould aoÈ be ,uade.

rn its i¡rit{-ql s*b'*iúBl.on the App}-f-caat propoaed that tha
pla¡'t be treated in ühe s*i+¡ v'ay åa €r¡y gther pla't add.ltion
bnought l¡rto se¡vl_câ L-r¡ a969, ercept .f,or aj_lo¡n¡arrcê of the adJust._
mênt, referr¿d. tö aboyo, theÈ bad al¡eady boen made 1n ùhe
eecounùs. Later 1n the pnoceedlngs lt lropoaed (Exl¡fbft agl that
expenses be adjuetod ùo l-nclud,* $f-9år155 fo¡ annual coeü of q)e¡a_
tfon of the prant änd $53rg?o fo:: a¡rnua_L depreciabtgrl. eicpense,. The
rntervenore, uào contsnded that tho pLarrt :ehoì¡rd be excf_uded. frou.
the rate baee, r"ade J.t panù of thafr co¡teution that thoee ne¡,
clairqs shoul.d bo noJected, but they eoncedod tirat ùhe ad,juetment
of $14.1+,233 mFd,e l¡r the accou¡rts uor¡.]_d,.Èho¡r be lnapproprl.ate,

the Board agrêeB tÌ¡aù the treataent of erpenees relaÈLve to
the plant should be that proposod by the rletervenors. ltrc prant
lraÉ not used. fon tts pnLocary purrpose of peak shavi.ng 1rr 1969 a¡:.d,
r¿as not deeøaed by t'e'^ppllcanb ùo be oper.aÈdonal. u¿t.I .he 

'-a.std'ay of .the year' Ani effect it håd on rêTenugs 8ì.d, e,.psnsea vr?r,B

m{nfnar- a¡rd t}raÈ rack, of, ef,f,ect r- refrected. ln,the accounta., J,f
one eli¡ri¡rates the adjuetaebt of $fI+4r?3J that was nad.e l¡ ühe
accoqntÊ- rf the Board dl. ¡¡¿ke an adJuatnenÈ to the booke{:.
figures Èo provide for operatr.ng ar¡len.-ee and. d.eprøclatro.r, .ri
wotrLd' al.so Ì¡ave Èo try to quant{fy the benef,fÈs of fuII a¡¡nual
operatíon and the Boa¡d dosà not thlnlc tãat trre Apprfcantre noni.al_
lzirrg adJustment or $r44r?3J ad,equatery u,eaer,u,es such benefrÈs.

In conclusion, the Foa¡d ls saôisfled. Èhaü tUe ,ig¡rt t,reat_
me¡ct of the praat Ls the norû.-l tr.eaùme¡¡t of a pra,'t adèLt10n
brougbè iato operaÈfon aË the cl0se of, the yêår- *rerefore, the
only adJustment to the bookod exp€D,se. ie er{n{.Ìatfon of the
doçnç¡ard ad'justreent of $t44r?33 that, ha* beea ma.re in ths booke,

. (h) Ðxpense AdJu-stmente Consådered buÈ Rejected.
lho Appric¿¡rt asked. for ¿ normarlzing.ad.justmc¡t -eor increaeed

property taxes and pro¡rosed ¿¡r .emor¡J3't, of $t?r325. The Board. ls

-i
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satisfled, that where a hearing is held, in the year foll.owing ühe

tes{: year and incraas€d t,ax€s on the saln€ propÞrty ðt-e mad.c knor¡¡n

to the Board, a. norlu-lizing adJustmenb voul.d be appropriate" Hor,.-

ever, bhe Board carnot fJ.nd on tho evidonc€ in thJ.s case thal the

"AppJ.icantts proparty.taxes were fn fact fncreased 5-n llfO over

i969, arr¿ muet raJect the Applì-caltre proposaJ. for an adjustlnett-

/rn expense adJustrnent proposed by tha I¡¡toruenors rras to
eliminale a¡r iÈe¡', of $4?1932 for deferrsd gas costs from the axpensas

for t,l¡e t.eet year" In bhe yea:' 196? åxlrr. cosLs for gas, in the

amor¡r¡È of a,bout $48O,OOO, we¡e inct¡rred by the ApplfcanÞ becatrse

of delays 1n complé?ion of, the nGreat, Lakes projecLn of A¡¡erlcan

l¡itu¡sl- Gas Company anê TraneCanada Plpelines Lt¡aited and. the

temporary inabilit,y of ths Àpplfcant to oblain no¡.mal supplies from

the l-atBen company. In lts åcc'our¡t6, the Applica¡rt ie arnorblzing

the extra cost over a ten*yeal perf-od and the recorded expenses

fo¡ ì969 accordingly incl-ude S4?r93¿ for uhe annual. change-. The

Intervenors contended thaL thls ¡¿ae a cosL rel-atJ-n¡g to 196?

r.evenusà alci opera.tLons, di-d. noL. cor¿cÊrn the test yearr and shoul.d.

be dissll-owed, TL is fhe opi-nfon of Èhe Boa¡d t,hat ihis is.an
Êictraord.inu."y 

"iperrre of !-arge a¡nount for which .amopþizatf-on i.s

appropriate and that a ten*year penlod of amo¡tization is not
r,rnneasonable. Âccordin6¡1Jr¡ bhe.proposed elim5.naiÍ.on f¡on .1.9ó9

e)q)enses <l1' thÊ an¡ual amottíaation 
"h*"g" of $+?rgjU is'reJected--

.(J-) Íiu¡¡'¡¡:a¡¡i' of tperating Erçense Àdjustrrrencs

Âs appears from Tabl-e 3-, a.ì.ì- t.he oper#ti-ng expense adJusü-

¡r'ents as d€teûr¡ined by the Board, result 1n a net upward adjustrnent

ot'-9)77 ,]o".

7- Ârnorti¿a[lon anr] Deprecíallon AdJustnenLs PerLainin¡¡ to
á-cquis ttion Pneniume.

As discussed mor€ fulJ-y urder the headfnr¡ of råte base, tbe
t¡oar<l has had Èo consl,de¡' bhe pr<rpêr rate-r¡¿king t,reat,rnent of fou¡
åcquiclgions. 'lheso r¡ere (a) the acquf siÞion, fry p.r"af,."e, of þhe

uLlL5.ly property of Âuj;usùa NaturaL Gas Li.mitrld, Ín Au,3uèbn Town-

ship near KÍn¡çsLorr, { b } ùhc acquisit ion, t¡y punchase, <¡ i' the
,ì
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ut,lì.ity proparty of GreaÈ Northern Gas Company Li-mited at
SauJ.g Ste- Ma¡1e, {c} tba aÈgul-BitÍon, by shåre ecquioition
fo.LJowed by corporate anralgaxat.1-on, of the property of Trv:ia

City, a¡rd [d) tho acqufsltion, by ehara aeqrdsltion fo]Ioreeù by

corgorate amalgalnatl-on, of bhe pnoporty of Lakeland,

Ihe .[pþllcant pr'oposeù that tho full ar¡rounb of a]-1 the

aequÍeiLf-on premiums be 5.nc3-ud.ed Ln the rate be.sa, tho amounts

bel^ng a'ccounLed for aÀ f¡'a¡¡chise costs tn the caeo of the pr'operty

aequfsl-tlons å¡d, as ÙacgrLisitton aúJustnantsu in Èhe case of Lhe

shano acquiaiÞions.. The -&pp].ican¡ ðfd not, in J-tg ac.counte for

t9ó9, provlda for any a¡rorti¿atl-on ejt¡rcr¡'se with rospecb to any

of the acqulsÍtf.on promLums- However, it, pnoposed thaÈ tho Board

should do so in lLs raùe-¡oaklng dacis{on arrd, in aeparate accorrnb-

ing proceodfngs, it has tn¡r'leated. that,.if omorb{zation Ís aì.lowed

as aÐ exþanse for rs,be-¡¡,akfng, amortJ.zaLl-on v¿tll be providôd for
i-u the aceo¡¡¡rts.

The Appltcarrt proposad that Èhe a¡nual amor¡nts to allow for
a¡¡rort,izalLon should be:

AmorblzaLiot¿ of Franchlee Cosbs
Sauat Ste; llaria $93,03ÌÀugusLa l5g-g7Z

$25t, tol+

,e9Þ*L1?

$5rr? .1I-6

A¡r¡orLizatlon of AcquisitJ.on ÀdjusÈ.ment
Tv-in CLÈy and Lakeland

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

w

The fntervenors subnri.tted Èhat none o-f Lhe aequtåitlon
premJ-ums shouLd be al-lowed in the.rate base and èhat.y¡one of Lhe

a¡¡ual expense o¡ êmorÈJ.z1-ng then should bo allowed 1n ¡aLe*

malcinlg. Às appears Ía tliese Reasons under bb,e heed.l¡rg o.fl Raüs .

Baee, Lhe iloard has d,eci,dod bhl't lhe acguis:lÈ.1on premiu.rrswibh

re6p€c't Lo the Saull Ste. Mar:l.e å¡rd .q,ugìrsua acqulsÍtlons and..

parc -of the premlun wt!.lr respoct þo the Lake-l-a¡rd. .acquisiÈl'on should

be ^Jlowed in the rabe base. The anounts aJ-rowod in Èhe raLe bs,se

a¡e to be account.eC fo¡ es iJrta¡rgible plant, but ïrct ,r."*r""*úIy .,t
f¡anchise coaÈs, and ùhêy sl¡ould. be ¿¡rorbizea ty appropriat,e
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deprøcíaÈion charges at rates dete¡rnined 'oy the probable duraÈÍon
of bhe benefi'Ès that jusÈ.fy inclueion of bhe precrriuns, or pa_r-ts

of theur in the rat'e base. The Boa¡d has allor.¡ed. i.n the.r¿,çe base

t'he total- amount paid for the .{ugusta acqu5-sition. rn d.fst.ri-puting
the total a'noun¿ to the êccounts the ,Èppricant has praceê a va.rue
of $?5oroo0 on Lan€rble plant, l¡hr-ch 3,s gr*atly in sxcaee of the
cost ag recorded by the former oqr¡¡er-> The ¿,ppri"cant d.id rrot
submlt bo tho Board very satlsfaetory ovld.ence to jusùify such
va1-uation but elncs ùhe entfre acquisltlon cost l*3.rz|3åAgJ is
to be included in the rate base, it is noL a mabter of great
Slrporùance rsheüher tha Applicantrs figure of $25o,ooo for t.angible
plarrt or a sov¡ewhaL lower figure is used. ¿¡rd Èhe Þoård .".*pt,
the AppJ-icantrs flg're. ?he a¡¡rount for í-ntanglbr-e pla'.t ls then
$3,O03,36ç- In deÈer:ni¡¡1ng år¡ appropriate d,epneqiatíon.r.èo,
the tsoard no¿es èhs.t so!¡¡e of the benefitg of the acqutsition are
of u¡nibod du¡ation and Llrat, although the maJor l¡enefits are of, .

indefinite dur¿¿16tr, they ane ).argely d.opendenl; on wl¡aL one

compaf¡yr DuPont, may decida tq do in f,utune. A fairly Ìrigh rate of
depreciation is Lheref,o¡e appropríate a',d, the noard has decLded.

that the nate should be 5S. Ttrfs url.LL produce depneclaÈfon
eharges of $1Jo,169 psr Tear.

The Boa¡d has :ìl.owed in the rate base Lhe b.otallà¡gouot
paid for the sault sbe. r,farÍe acquisitr-or¡. The ApplicanÈrs airi¡i-
bution of the botal_ a¡aou¡t to the plant account.s ls reasonable,
except for a¡¡ excessiva valuatíon placed on old ¡rains and 5s¡r¡is¿r-
the record ii1 this proceeding d.oee not provide the ínfor¡ration
necesBary to d.eLer::rlne precisery what t,he approp"i*te âqount i.-on

old maÍns a¡d se¡vices shourd have been and, tbe Board hs.s had tô
consider r¿hether to reopon the hearfng Uo frave the appFo¡rfl.aEe.
Bvidcnce praced on tt¡e ¡ecord. Fror¡ Èhe inform¡tion ¡lo1e available
to lt, it appears to ùho Board, Èha€ ff, t,hÍs were d.or¡o Èhe ove¡a1l
efi'ect on rabe oase and annu¡l elçenss rrould be sllght'*nd that.,
bherefore, 1¿ is Þet,ùer to deaÌ w-lth the proUlem in a s.¡po.eto!
accounting proceeùing and accept f¡¡ the presenl procoetting Èhe.

t'igures for plant and d.epreciation as prÈjsented t;y tho åp¡¡licanb-

:i.
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ILs fJ.¡5uros eho\r û.¡1 ÂÞotìfit of $11860,6:è0 iÞr lnÈarrgibl_e p)-atrt-

In Èhe'opJ-n1.on of bhs tsoand ¿he benefit,s thû.t jr¡stify inc1uslon

of this ae,oùlt J,n Èhe rate bage are long term banet-iLs and,

â.ceordlngLy, a fainly low rate of dep-r'eciation shouìd be used.

the tsoard. ha-a d.ecid.ed. thab a ratê of ?F is appnoþrl-aèe and,

accordf.ngly, Lbû annua)- expèr¡sê fon deproclation aìlowed ¡'on in
tlrJ-e pr.ocaedin6 ie ú37 r?!2¿

't{i0h reopoct, Lo ths Ilrl-n Cl-ìy aequisiö1on t,he Þoard hag

declded thaL the acqul.sition prêû¡åu.er should not bo Íncluded Ln

the raÞe base. The Board. has èherafofg ¡lso dectd.ed bhat whaÈ.-

ever provf.sÈon is m¿.do undå:¡ th.a {Jnf'for¡r¡ Sys€em of A.ceounte for.

ÐlnoFLfz&tLon of bhe acquisítion pFerairrt¡, the anount I.s ¡¡ot

l-nclud{-ble Ln expensee for rate-makLng. ft wI-}L be determjned in
sêparatè proeeed.inge ìrnd.an the Unlfo¡m Systern of Accounts-

wíÈÌr reapect to the Lakaland, acqqislLioÐ, the Boa¡d has

included $4TOOOTOOO of the açquisttl.on pr-ÊInl.urr} in the ¡rate bage.

(aubject to a reductl-on for two yearsr deprecÍaÈì-on), Tlris ie
bei:rg neganded as fntan6J-b1-e plant subJecb to depreciatíon. In
ùhe opinion of tho Boar.d the benefita lhat Jusbify i.clusion of
Lhls amounB J-n the rata'basa aro 3-ong ùer¡n benofibs âr¡d. bhe

Board Ìras therefore d.et.ermi¡¡od. that Èhe d.epracie,ÈJ-on naue shorrtd.
'oe ?f,- Tl¡is resulbs ln an a¡¡¡uaf- depreeiaÞion experise of $8O,OOO.

the provision, if any, to malce for a¡rr¡bizatlon of the part of
Èhe acguisition prenium th¿t .1,s nob included iyr the rate base cå¡

oe deterîBined in seÞar.s.t,e proceedings undoF Ëhe Unfform Sysbem

of .å.ccounts. Ì/hatever the ¡nnual" åbount nay bo, iü ís not an

ê],q)er¡se for the Board Lo take into consl-der.atj.on- fn rate-mak1+g.

The tot¡1 amount of Èhê annual d,epneciaÈJ.on chargas on

1nbangible plånL. t,o bÐ ralowed as s)q)Ènses for raLe-¡¡aking l.s

+26?13$I, as shor.¡¡l in lable 1, Appendix C,

8. OÈher DepreciaLio¡1. AdJustmerils.

showed bhat iÏs
provlsion for deprociation, per books, in ìt6p, wae ù?r4t2r262.

and j.t proposed b,hat the Board irake an ad.JustmenL of :Þ8rir46 to

;;1

In Íès f.nitia^l suolnl.ssl.on, bhe Applicanb
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this ¿-mount trt,o reflect ¡rat r¡rrdêr provisc-on of Âccr¡rruJ.¿ted. Rese¡ave

.for DeprecÍatl-on during the yoar ended Dscembor 31, Ì969, a¡rd

-¡ecorded 1¡t other periodor. The mannsr in whtch ùhe Eoard h¡.s

debormlnad ùhe'a.pproprlale deprociablon proviàfon for 1969, ås €x*

plained below, m¿kes l-t unnecessary to ¡rake the separate $¿r'1040

adJustment.

Subsoquent to lts j.nl-tiål- presentatlon2 LhÊ Àpplfcant pro-

posed thaä the record,ed, figurea be ad.Justed. to reflect ¡evised

r¿tes of deprecÍatiori alrproved by the Board Ln 197O ald, in the

opanion of Ëhe Boar:d., euch a¡r adJuetmenÈ is pnoper. The ApplÍ.cant

shor¡ed in Ðxh{bit ?8 that, at Soard approved depreciaLion rates,

and wlLh the Èra:rsfer of Ont¿¡lo Dl-\,'l.sl' on' offtces from öhe foronto-

Domfnlon Centre to ìililIowdaf.e af-lowed for, the approprlate pro-

.visio¡r for d.epreciation in L969 wouJ-d bB $2r42¡+r?94.

the ApplJ-eåÀt proposed a dovürward adJustmeot of, $74,1?5 {n

tbe annual provislon for dapreciu.tl-ón to ¡efl-ect rlnon-utiJ.iza0ion

of. certaln assebstl. The aesets to which the ,tppl1cal¡t p¡oposod to

apply t}e adjustuent were the Bruce Lake extenslon and all the

deprec5.able property aequired at Sault Ste. l.{a¡fe- The Boa¡d hae

on several occasions ln the past been sÍmilarly aeked to epprove

provlsions for depÈeciation in amorrnts less than those reoult5:rrg

'from the applicaLion of sùra-ight-Itne rates of depreclaþion, the
:

rationale bein¿ that u:rdor'-utilJ-zat.ion of the property j.ustifÍes.,

a reducÈ.ion in the provision fo" å.p"u"iation. In Lts 1964 Ðecisiorr

.on ïþ1n Cíty arrd NONG the .Board perraLtted, thts to be donã nfor a

ghort period afÈer the constructÍon perlodtr. In its 196? Ðecislon

oa La\eland the Eoard di,scussed. the matter ín more.detall- ft said,:

' r¡Îhe ruùi1i¿ation factort may be desc¡lbed as a dar.ics
used Èo Justífy provlsfon for dep¡6qiation at .Iese bÌ¡a¡'
strai¡¡hL-line raLee ln Èhe ear).y year's of loe.d buil-d-up
of an enbírel.y nerr syags¡r. /rb f,irgb gla.rtce it appears
Lo do violonce Co èhe concapb of depreclation aa å cost
of gervLce. Moroovar, l.t is ev{dent that Lf ln fact 1b
resu.Lts in unde¡-depreciabion it produco.s Lr¡ fnfLated
¡aLe base Jus! as effectJ.vel'y a.s ¿, dJ-rect appr¡J sa1 $/¡f.be-
up- Nevertheless, .there 5.s some sa¡ctl-on ín accountfng
Il-Lerature for Lhe'll¡1ted use of tùtilÍzation facgàrt and
the Board tÌúnks it ¡easonable to appl-y such'an adjustnenL-.'
Ín this case, ùo ma!-ns on1y, along wf-th adeqdate dep,recla--
tion rales. Although tbe appJ-lcation of, the faetor 1n-
voLvee some rather arbitrar'y assr:rrptions as to r.¡hat con-
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ebttuùes ur¡der*util!.zatiqn, the Board has acceFt,sd èhoassumptfone ussd by the .{pplica¡rt,.,,

.In tba opinJ'on of the Board., there iB no plece for the
utàlizatlon facto¡ in thls caso i¡r d.et,o¡c.1ning Èhe approprlaÈe
a¡r¡rual provision fon dopreciation, /'ccordlngly, Èhe Doa¡d flnd,s
bhat the approprr.ate a.llow.'ea f,or dopreciation srq)€nse for bhe csst,
year is þzr4?.4,ygl+- .Ilre anounö booked fn 1969 was g2,)+!?,262
whtch tl¡ersfore regui.nos an uprvard. adJustment o'f $1",53?,

9. Income Tax

Iu Èhe past NONG and TwJ.¡ City, å.t Lhei¡ requosü, had Èhelr
rabes regulated by tþls Boc.rd on ùhe ba.eis of nno¡rallzJ.ngÈ income
tax, å'e. Èreating: as ârt operating srprnaÞ for rate-paking purpoðÊE
not only Èbe tax acÈua11y pafd. or peyable but a-1so tha deferred. in-
come Èax'for èhe yean resu1Èing frorn t,he clal¡oing of capiùal cost
¡-ì-lorn¡ancos for income tar purposoe in excÞss of the d,epraciat.ion
recorded in the. bookb of account.

fn accordanco rvith Lhe Applicarrtra raquosÈ in Èhose proceod_
f.ngs, !o which no obJectíon r.rag ba-kea by anyone, Èhs Bosi-d. is d.ispos-
ing of the p:rasenà apptfcatlon on tbe basis of, r-ncl-udrng.in operatrng
expe'sea only taxes actually paid or psyabro {Lhe nfr-ovr-ùhrougþn
method). the :,esuf-t Le boneficfaf to presonö customerg.

A change fro¡r nor¡na'lL¡atlon to fl-ow-th¡ough Èreatprenù of

ù¡'eatmenÈ to-
give to the accumurat,ed tax d,qferraìe. Íhie rs the firsÈ.ti-u.s ùhe
Bo¿¡¡d ha-g h¿.d to .deal wlth sucb a cha-nge.

As outlined in tt¡e Boardrs deelsio¡s on ùhe rates otr N.NG
and lwin City, of tlníon Gas Company of Canada, I.ln{.ted, ,.rrä of '

united Gas LÍmiLed, the accr¡mu],aùed t¡¡c d.efe¡rara have bäen treabed,
for rate-&akirg, as àn interest_fpee loon Èo Þher ubill-Èy, lho bene_
fits of which å¡6 to be shå¡o¿ by sharehord,ers and custo¡ners- rn

"hese 
caêes' bhe method. ueod. by the Bo¿¡d, to bring aboub a sharing

of the bonefite Ì¡as basn to m¿ko. noLion¡r c¡e¡rit to irlçome ca,l-
cu'l-ated by applyin¡¡ Lo tho a¡Dount of ùhe *ecuo,ulat,ecr bax..d,ofe""å"
an int'erest rabe derived fro¡¡ tÌ¡a åverage cosè of .b,he utttltyrs
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debt capital. Wl-tlr errch treatu,onù tlrere ig of, cour.se no d.eduction

of the âccrmu].aùed tax deferra1g f¡om tlre )1at€ båse, and tbe uti]-J-ùyrg

shåro of thô banefft of havf-ug a¡r ¡tj.ntereet-free }oa¡r¡ comee from

€â.icnlßg a raturn the¡reon .!n exceea of, ths nnotlona1 credLtñ to 1n-

come.

?lre co¡tinuing nêed, fpr atte¡etion to be glTen to aceumulated

tax'defe¡'¡ale v¡as brouglrt to the attentLpn of Lhe Soard a:ed all
parLios by Boand cou¡¡sel l.n hfs argræ,ent (transcri-pL, pe.gea 5J26 to

5531). He subattt.ed that there l¡hou].d bo a noLional cradlb t,o iÞ-

cor¡ê on recogniüion l¡ so¡ne other way of ùhe special cha¡.act.er of

the lncome tax deforr¡le.

' Counee]. fo¡ lhe Tntsrvenors (tranecr'ipt, pâ.geg 555ó tq 55571

€)q)res6ðd the vie..¡ that upon å chå¡g€ ào fl,ow-tlrrough rate-rrakLng

it .,¡oul-d be proper not to meke Èho credit to i¡¡come. Tlowet'er, he

ÐcpreFsêd. sorre reEervatlons and. conca¡n e¡rd. 
"or,.].od."d 

by Learring

the maùùen ín èhê Éoaldrs hz.nds-

the Ápplicant vÍrtt¡ally tgnored thg p:roblo'n r¡ntLL counsel

for bhe Board made hie subml-esl-on a.bout {t. At'th¿ù t.fme the com-

menta of couneel to" tir" -Applieant furdlcaèed. a v5.ew that., 1n principle,

upon a change èo flow-È.hrough rate-maktng tho accr¡¡qrql-abed tax

defenrels s?¡oul.d be ignor:ed,

:'
The Boq:rd does not th{nk that accumul-ated. tax deferrals

shor:-ld be iguorod ,lpon * c.hange to f,low-thr'ougìr ,.at.*-aklrrg. Xorx.ro",

fo¡ ¡reasons set ou¿ latê¡. (Fa:r9 E, secüíon 3), the Bo¿¡d. is_ not

treatlng Èha¡o Lo thie case J.n the sa;ûÞ lray as iå Èhe pa-st. Thoy

a:re belng takon int,o accounÈ ln det,ersn'ín{ng tbe ¡easonabLeness of

the ¡¿.te of ret,¡¡¡'n. Because of, this dífforent treiiment, the Doardrs

calcuLation of i¡¡come for the test year doeê not proyi.de foi ehe

not{onal credfb of ir¡ùeregt on e,ccrìdrulat.ed tax deferrale.

10. üoncluslon

As appears, f¡om Tab1e I and for the ¡easons thaù have bee¡r

set forbh above, the Ðo¿,rd Ìras d,eterml-r¡ed. that tbe.ad¡ustod noÈ.

operating incomo, i-e. the ¡etr.¡¡rn to ¡ppJ.y to lha ¡aèe base for

tÌ¡e Èést year, is $9,8?0r?4Þ-
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Tha Board accspts the *ppllcan.re esùfna'o of $113421365
a.s tho fncrease l-n revsnus th¿t, r,,ould result from iùs propoeed.
fate increâ.aeg Ànd, sLnce such â.ri lncroase Ln ¡,ovanug woul¿ not
put the ÀÞplr'canþ in an r.ncome tax paytng positlon o.rà thrr, in*
cFêasè elqpËneas, thts J,s al.so È.he *ouot of üho lncrsasod,,"a**r,.
thr¡s' 1n bastr-ng ths reaeona.blenaee of Èhe propoead. rabes raÈher
ùhan present raùsg, the retura ff-gune tso uso would br $|}r2l3r10?
1,e. 69,ùTo,TE? plus 91,34e,355.

c- Tho Rata Ba¡e

. t- lha Legletatton

?he Board ia requlred by secïlon 19 of Tho Ontarfo Ênorgy
Board Àct to dotermr-ne, ln fixJ.ng or approvlng ratas, r*hether the
rat,es produce. or wLLl produca a reasonable return on t,ho.rats
base- ThaÈ eect.ion sLalos that Èhe ra¿e bae. ls to lncluder

{a) a reaeonab}e allowat3ca for tho cost of bho proporty
lhaè Ls rr-ood or usafi¡l l.n eervl.n6 bhe publfc, lass àn
s¡rounb d'eer¡ed adoquaÈe by tha Board, fon deprocratlou,

. amortizatlon and depletlon;
(b) a reasonable ¿Ilo.wa¡¡cø fo¡, r*rorklng capi-bal , *nd,
(e) si¡ch othar a¡nor¡¡¡be as, in the opinÍon of the Board,

ou¿']rt to be incJ.ud.ed.

the Act dJ"rocte that, ln A"t"r-lrrfrrg a. reasonable.alLow*n"" ,.*
lhe cosb of the pnoperÈy, bhs Boe..rd. ¡hall d.eta¡-ml_na its actur5.l l
cosl Uo Èhe presenL owne¡,. It then ].ays dor*n certa{¡ gulde

' LÍnes for dst'srrntntng whether the aetu¡r cogt exceeds a reasonabLa
a-Llor+ance and for d.ebe¡-sttul,ng the a¡rount of sny "*.ru".
2- 'ltre yeai-end Rate Basa

1'he concopb of ¿. return on a l.å.t.è baso, whlch Ln pracbice
fs e:çrossod as a rabÊ of Fetunn, furpries a co-nelatfon of t,r-me.
Therefore, tt' mr¡¡ht ,"ir b. argued, that, when oparatrn6 rosuÌLs

' for a given. yoar &rè ueed ùo deter¡nfna the reùurn, Lhe rate bass
n
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ought to be deterrrined åa of thr mlddf-e of lhat year or aa &n

êv€rs'ga of a beglnnlng-of-yc¿.r and an snd_of_ye+!.r r&gê baeo-

fhe ûntarlo Enorg-y Boa:rd, J_ike'mar¡y othe¡ regu.laöory
boards, hae followed the practfco of appl¡rlng the retrr¡n for a

gl-ven y€å¡. to a rate ba.ee dsto¡rnlnsd as a.t tho end of the year.
rn tho oplnion of tho Board, ln thc ctrcr¡urstancee of J.ncneaerng

cogbe th¡t exiet t'od.ay, fb ehourd contlnuo lLs pracùlco of uelng
å f,eår-end rate basc. It haa dons so l_n thia c¿ea,

3. Procedure for Detslrnl_nJ.ng tho .å,pptlcantre R¿,ùè Base.
In 1Èe lnltlaL preaenbatlon, {n nitftft l}, the Applicant

,,ade ita own eubm{sefon of ¡¡hat tho yoar-and r¿ts base ought to
be- Tl¡e .¿¡¡¡ount, $1?ór3o3 ,8?r rE sct fortb J.n the firet corurin

.of Tabls 2 of ùhose Reaeons- Às the hoanln8 progr.aasod., cortar-rr
adjuatüant' wo¡s propoeed by tha .A,pplicant {primarily s.t ouÈ in
Exhibj-t 2ól and certa{n ad.Juatmcnt.s and e1r-nr.nation.s .r¡r.re propoaed

by the lntervenors. Ar-L Èheeo propoaale wcre ca¡efur.ly conaiderad
by t,he l3oe.rd 1n makln¡¡ 1te own d.etcr:¡Ln¡,t{on of thó raÈe base-
?h.e Roardrs ad3uetmtnÈs Ãr¡d. tt,o fJ.nd.ing o.f a rats baea of
$116'5661250 ara shoÍ¡n in îabre ? and. tha Boardrs roasor¿a for
its fJ,ndlngê èr€ heralnafbar aèb forÈh.

4. Gas Plant, ln Service 
.

The aaJor ele'oent of the rate base ls Gas Flant Ln servrce.
ïn fts 1nit1al submlssl,on (Ëxhfb¿t 11) tt¡a Appll-carrl proposod.

tlra'l an amounè of $LL6r99orgg3 ohourd'be incrudød- subeequentty,
Èhe â.ppìicant proposed an adJustmcnt vrth rospcct to offlce sp.ce
and the InÈervonore propoead tÌ¡e e].l.¡nj.natl-on og $4,66lrrOOg clalmad
by the Appltcant for Fra¡:chleae and Çon€6¡¡6, $416501569 for thc
Llqulflod Natural' 6as planà noar Sudbuny, s.nd $3OS,ZS? for the
Ltquifled Fot¡olsu¡n Gaa plant ab SauJ't Ste. Mar1c.

;å
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(a) Rsducbf.on re offico Spaco

DurLng tho couiss of bhe proceedl"ngs th6 AppJ.Lcarrt pro_
posed cørlaLn adJúsèmanà¡ Lncfd.ant¡l Lo ùho proposu,t gno.t th. .

¡¡ove to lcss e¡ponslvo offLce spâco, carrlad ouL ln 1ÇfO, be

daamed to havo been ¡rade l-n the toab yoar 1969. Ìhe Board is
eetleflsd that, ùhe adJuetnronte oughÈ lo bs Blåde, ln È,he anounùs

propoeed- Ae seL out ln bho nota.e to Tablc ?, bhe nab adJuab_

r¡ent is a reducÈ1on of 96721585.

(b) Franchlsas and. Conserrt.g

lhe Âpp].lcantrs tola]- aElo'r¡nb of $116rgg0,993 for gae

planÞ in ssrvice includcs an ¿¡¡ounè of $3r003r3t9 for nFranchl.se

cog! - å.q€iuaÈa H¿ùural. Gasrr and. $rrB6or6ao for nFranclrlee cosÈ -
Sault'SLe, Marien, the tvro a¡nounts comfng bo ùho $¡¡rå61+1009 which
the rnùcrvonors ashsd'tho Board. ùo sliminåte, Ðach, arnor.nt r.oa*lts
frour thc acqulsition by Èha Applfcarib of an operatr.ng gs.s systâì'r

at a price groatly ln oxceeg of tha a¡rount necordcd l-n Èhe ae-
counts of the for:r¡rer ol.¡nsF fon tangibLe pl.a:rt or of tÌ¡e e.mount

the á'pplicanÈ thouçht rqaso:¡a'ois to record fn l-te own accounte
for tanglbla plåurt. The anountg rêprËBo¡¡L parL of ths å.ctuÂ,r cosb

of èho eyst.orrs bo the pFeÊônt orrnår (the ÀppU-canL). For ùhe

Boa¡d !o excluda Lhem or any part of ùherr from ùhe rato ba*e,
1È musÈ dstsrmlna tiat. t,he ÈotÀl acLual cosL v¡ag r,o"e t.¡an a
roasonabro allors¿nce for incf-¡¡aion Ln tho nate baso. rn doing so,
t.he Board must be gulded by subsectLon (Idl of eacÈlon 19 of th¿
Act, which provldes th¿L in consfderlng whether the actual- cost
exceeds a' reasonâbra all-owancc for lncluslon ln ths raÈe base

and ln dslormt-nínF ths approprlatç doducÈlons to makä tn respect
of any such gxcg¡e:

t¡tho Bo¿rd rnay consid.or all må.ttoFa tt deens relevinulncludin¡¡ tho publÍc bonefi! rcsultl_ng fnom ths. ac_quLeibion o.f tho property, whethsr thó acqutsttion eÞÌ,he price pafd was prudent tn the circur¡etances €xfsb_lng aÈ tho tl-y¡re and, where bhs property r*a.s.acqulrod asan oparat{ng sysÈam or part thereof, ths aLlowance
made for 1Ls cosÈ 1n bhe ratå baos of th.e formsr oÌtttôror, lf no euch ra.to ba¡¡o had baen det,ermLned bÌ¡at J-n_
cìuded an ¿ì.]-or.¡ance for tho cosÈ thcreof, the allo\rance
LhaL would have baen made t,l¡srafor in a rabe baso fol:
Lhe former ôlrrisr dotor¡¡inod Í¡r accordonco wlth thls
secbionr).
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It ls the opLnion of thc. Bosrd that, in consJ-dorlng

whether ths actu¡l cost l-ncurred by thc Appl.l"cant for the S¿u1t

Ste- Ma¡fe or Augusta acquiaJ-tion ercceds a reaaonabl"o allowa¡ce

for lnc1ueion ln bhe r¿rbe ba.eo, partJ.cular atteùtlon ought to

be ¿¡lvon to tho gúoetlon whclbcr thà ovoral.1 boncftto ara suf-

ficLent ùo off,sot tlrs coeÈ.

(t) Sau1t Sto. I'fa¡lo Àcqulattion

Thc Eoa¡d hae carcful-ly revle¡,¡od the €v1d6ncÊ wlth respect

to the Sau).t Ste. l.lå..rLo acgulsttton. It h¿d ea¡It"r bacomo

faml-l"iar w3.tl¡-¡nosÈ of tho relava¡rt facte a¡ a resulü of approvf.ng

the municl.pal franch5.ao and. gr.antl-ng ü. cortfftcato of, pub).1c

convenfence and neccoeity undÐr The Mr¡¡r1c:Lpa1 Franchisca Acü

ab the tlmo of, tho ¿cqul.erl-b{on fn 196?. lhe Boår.d docs not

consider that ln granùing a gertlflcstê of publlc convenlonce

and necosstÈy 1t precludod. ltaoIf, from dcle¡tÈrring ¡¡o'te, pu:'suanü

to eection 19 of the Àct rt¿ ot tha svldence nor¡ bcforo it, that

Èhe actue,I coa¿ of tho gae systom ¡¡a! aore þhan a reasonabLe

allor¡ance fo¡ l.nclrlglon In the raÈe baso. Àccordlngly, èhat

queetf,on de being dcalt w-lth on tha mcrl-te.

UnÈf.1 196?, LÌ¡o Saulù Sbc. Ì"tarlo ayôùô& waa obs be.eod on

p"bpane, not nat\rral gne, a¡d tho ovr¡rè¡, h+d a gae dlstnlbutlon

franchise that woul.d not e:çJ.re untll- L97?. For ùha þub1tc to h¿vo

thô ð.dTanta¿es of an ad,equaÈe aupply of nalure.l gas hr{ht.h t. 1o""

ex¡rensf.vo than p¡-opanö), ft lr¡¿s ¡¡ocsaüranar for aomcono to obtaln a

long-ierrn supply of gas from banaCanada PlpeI,inoe Lfmlbed or sofis

othen supp).ler, i-nsball a natural gae diabr'lUution ayotom {whJ-ch

might ba In pa.rt a conversion of ths oad syet,om) and aggreaalvoly

pro¡notê saìes, lncludlng profLÈablc l-nduatrial eaJ.es. The formor

ot{r¡€¡ wqs not íbso1f ln the naèurs.l* g¿!¡ dÍEbnlbut{on buslness

1
i
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in OnLa.rio nor wå.Þ j.t affllfated r¡iùh compa¡ios tlr&t I'râ¡e, af¡d

It t¡¡as ralatfvoly ascure ln 1-ts fra¡ch1ee rights. ft cannoÈ ba

assumed bhat, if it had not soLd Lts eysbem, it would havo dono

s.s pror¡rpLly or scorìomlcally Ee tho Appllcanù.what had. Lo bo dono

Lo brlng Lho advant,agas of natllnal- gås ùo Saul_Þ SLe- Mario.

Accordlngly, LL cannot ba asstuncd that, tn bhe absence of the
acqrrLsitl'on, gas L¡.selps a.t Saul.ù SÈe- Mu.¡f-e would ¡¡ow bc rocalving
adequaÈe'and safe natural gaa ssrylcê from a modê¡rlLzed o¡ neìi¡

qrstem at total costs to bhe distrLbutor aa J.olr âs thê ApplicanÈra

foven lncludlng l-n t']ra Ap.plicantta coots the. costs associat€d wrbh

tha acqulsitlon premium).

. As a prictlca] matber the ÀpptLcanb cou.l-d only bccome the gas

disLritrutor at saurb st'o. tlari.o by buying ou! Èhs forrner ownûr Àt

the best price it courd negotlata. rrre Boa-r¿ had not å.t s¡ry Li-me

dete¡r¡tned a rate baso for the fo¡¡mar ownôr and hae not ¡nad,e.ln thage
proceedlnge a deùergninaLÍon of rshat 1t would have alrowed Ln such

a rå.te baso but, on thû basts of elt.her ühe booked. cosù of proport,y

to the.forrr¡ar o.n.'¡er or & r:êproducüion cost å.ppfalsal , there wås âfr

acquisiLion prern-iun of al¡roet half ùhe total acquislt'lon cosù. rt
is necessary for the Doard to considar whcthor eone.part or aJ-l of
it should be oxcluded from bhe rate bass on tho ground thaþ t.he

toL¿l cost is mora than a roaEor¡able ¡_1]-ciwarrco,

ïhe Applicant dsscrl.bed tho bcnafits of þhe saulÈ st,e. Marle

acgì¡l-aibion buL submlEtêd that they courd not be quantifiod in tbc
samo way as for the obhe¡ acquisllioì¡s becauee so¡ne are not capabre

ol quantificatlon and others have not yat boon fu]-ly achieved.

a¡rd ca¡rnot yeb be sd.ÈigfecLortry asgegsod,- The Board c¡usL there-
fore do iÈs best üo come to a concluaion on the besis of facLs
k¡rown to l-c thaL are of a mors gcnerar cha¡acter. The basic facts
are tha¿ the applicanb acquJ-rod a propano-alr disLrl.buLLon syslom,

much of it very ord, operaLod lL ¿e such for a year vhiro propårlng

for tho avs.Llablliby of naourar gae f.nom nor+ facill-tlo.e coneLructod.

by lranscanad.u P.lpel-lnos LüBfted and. itg 6.fflriåte, Groa9 Lakes Gae

Î¡anssrissÍon Company, replaced a. great deal o.C oJ_d. planE thaü

i
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was a¿ o¡ apploaching the end of its qsef,ul }ife, convert€d, the
re¡¡ainder to natu¡al gas, instalJed, ser¡erar ¡nÍrlione of d.o'la¡s
of new plarrb a:rd took a.etive atepe Èo buf-ld up reaJ-d€rxtiâ],
cor¡¡erciaf' and ihdust,rlal- r-oads. rn the resuLt, the commu'i.ty
Ìras been provided wfth a good. rraùural gas syatem, integrated
vith that of the Appll.cant aìeswho¡:e.ln OnÈario, provt<lÍng sefe
and adeqUate eerr¡tcs at the sa¿¡e rates ag in the Nort.harn rate
div!-sion of the Âppl.fcant,-

. Cor¡nsel f,or the fnùervenoïB dld not ropresent the City of
sault ste- Ma¡ie and. neither the customers at sault ste- ìrarie,
nor tlre cit'y on their behalf, 1nüervened. in the presant cå.s€ Ëo

say that anything rees thån the actuæ'r coet of the acquisi-tion
ought to be allor¡ed in the rate base or that, for any reasorrJ
presant or pl'oposed raèes at saur-t sÈe. r'rårie are too high- on
Èhe basis of the present ra.tes, Èhe feasibirit,y sbudy prepaned by
the Apprlcant in 19ó? shove that, afÈer pnoviding fur-ry for t.he
total acqudsltion eost, the Saulù Ste. l.{arie system .nrouJ-d grow_

rapidly to a profttable poelbLon ao as not to be a burd,en to rÌ¡è
¡egt of fhe Àppl_i-ca¡rtrs syeteu.. The ¡oard j_s eatisfl-ed.that tho
ability of the system to do eo is sqbeta¡rtl,ally aidod by tntegra_
tion of its ¡¡a¡¡€,gement a¡rd operaÈlons with ùhoee of bhe Ä.pplfca't.
slsewhere l.n nonthern Onta¡io. "

In the cj-r'cumgt¿,nceS¡ öhe Boa¡d, ts of b}-e opinlon thaè there
have been very substant{a1 rrenefLüs frowlng fron¡ the .cqulsÍt.on
of t'he sault sto. r4a¡'Íe Byêbem a¡¡d, that they wiLr increase in
frrture- rtlthough tÌ¡ey are nor qua'Þifiable, the tso¿-rci is of the
opinion that Èhey w!11 offset the cosÈs ¡¡rd. therefone t.he rJoard
finds th¿t the actua.L cost 1e t,Ì¡e raason¿bLe allor¿ar¡c.e to incLud.e
in the ¡aÈe base.

(it) Augueta Acquisit.ion
În the case of Èhe acqu1.sf"ti.on by the Applieant of the

oporating gas aysùem ln A'gusta Îovnship, thera are so'ts ìsry
u.rrusua.l circr:¡nsLa¡ses. of Lhe tóal _cost only about $?5O,oOO was

aì
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enterêd Ín the Applicanlrs books for banglblo p3.ant a¡d Lhe

roma{nd,or, $3,OO3r3Ê9) hr¿.a entere<l for intangib].e ptanL und.or Lhe

hoadlng of frenchlse cosk.a. These smor¡nLs are ¡rl-moa! identì.cal
wfÈh Lhe a'norurte speclffed for each c1.asg of p1.o.nt in the con-

tra'ct of purchase,

lhe Board in 196I deèer¡rJ-ned L rats base for Àugusta ìIaùural

Ga"s LlmÍLed ae at Dece¡¡ber 3lst, 1960 and ln doing eo found an

Bmount of $1511607 for net utt].ity planL, in accorda¡¡ce wfth the

booked co,¡Èe of Lhe compe¡ly. Thers rvsro no substs-ntia] plant
addition" and. the Board. is satlsfLod that bhe ámou¡rt record.ed ln
tho books of the former owner at the time oÍ'the acqulsiL{on would

be subsÈanbl-a1]-y less tha¡ the $?5O'OOO odd reeord.ed in the Àpp1f-

ca¡rtrs booke.

'Ihe syetem had been o¡¡ned a-nd operabed, by AugusLa l¡abrrraf

Gas Ll¡nl-èed for ùhe supply of gas to lts, pa.renb cohpariJ¡, Dupont of
canada LfrdÈe{ and one other large l^ndustriar cqsLor¡er, Brock¡rrrle
ChemLcal Industnieg,Ltd- îbe t'angibJ.e plant consJ-eted of 1.l-tt1-e

more than a fairJ.y ghort pipel.fne. lhe tl.ings thab mado the

acquislbiorr very atÈractlys were èhe favqurable gta supp].y conÈracts

he!-d by Àugusta Naturol-.Gas. Lìn{t.ed, the gas salos conüract for
sales of 1ar6o vorlrmes of gas to BrockvLll"e chemLcal andr..above a1ì-,

the willlngness of Augustals other euatomèr, Duponb, ¿fÈdr urakfng

r¡haLever changes 'Here rreceseacy fn ibÊ gas burnfng equ^ipnenU a.d

!t-e :ioethod.s of oper:aUl"oi, to purchase l-arga suppJ.J'es of gas from

ühe neç oì¡rnar of the system in a way thaÈ fitted wsJ.Ì wJ-ùh the gas

supply a¡rd demand characÈeristlcs of the new ow:Ìer and comparries

affillated r,/'iUh iÈ and at ¡ates attractive to Èhe o.* o**..

In tho ca.se of bhe ÀugusÈa acquisl_Llon tho Appì-icant produced

fi6fures to quantify the beneflts of Lhe acqufsitlon. îhese flgures.

show thaL for ùhe Ontat'lo openaLions a.Lono for soma yêå¡s to come

Þhe banefits a.re esbimated !o åmount Lo g4?órOOO par yeaf. Othor

evidence shows Lhat bene¡-its a¡¡ountlng to abouÞ $Z5O,OOO.per yea.r

uoul-d also be received by the Àppaicarrt.ts subeid,iarv, OMI.
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Operatlng costs a¡e very smal-l and. a fe'1¡ rsÈuru o¡ the tot¿L
acquf.slùion cost plus provlslon for a¡¡nua-l- doprecfatlon cba-¡gee

vould amount to very much less th¿:r Èhe total eet.Úrated beneftts.

Tha Board i¡ eat1sfJ.ed, on the evldence before It, that 1t

canÌ¡ot reasonabay queetion tlre buslnesa Judgnoat.of the Á.ppllea:rÈ

1n acquJ.rJ-ng ths Àuguat,a syatêE d the prl.ce J.t pafd.

Tha Board hag ',rad,o ad.Juctmenta Ln erpenses to ena¡¡¡e that
G¿,{1 rrLl3- ahere t}re coste of tho acgu5.eJ-tLon {ñ appra*l¡'ratsl-y

the e¿ne proport,lon as f.t sha¡es tÏre bansflte. lhe Soand Ls

satfaffed thåt, ürlth such adJuetmente ¿nd w'tth the vùoIo .-oq¡rt of
tha, acquislù1on co.Bt 1ncl-uded in the rate baeo of the .(ppl-1cå:rt thû
airnual coets reaultlng fron th.e a.cgullÍt1o¡r Èhå.t are charsoabl-e to

ûnta¡1-o ga.a cuatourers ll'IlJ- bo a,orc üban of,feet by tho bonefl"t,e.

The Boa¡.d as therefore eatlefl.ad,r.Ln tlr* rrory epecJ-aJ^ clrsu¡tstå¡reee

of tbe c¿se ¿nd notw'lthstàndlng tha atrLkLngly hlgh anount, of Èhe'

acquJ.sltlon pr€¡!l-uþ., tha.t, the acüual cost of tl:-e Auguata property

1s a .reaeqnab1e a^l-lowa¡rce for inc].uslon !n tbe rate b¿,ee.

. t"] LfqrrJ.fi.ed Nabura1- Gas P1ant, Sudbury

- In propoeing bba.t the coet of the L.N.G. pLant, emounüinþ t.o

$416501549, be elJ.miaaÈed .from the rate baao, the Int,ervenora eub-

ml-ttod that tho p3-ant rrr¡e not avaLl.abLe for uee 1n thc tertl yêat

a¡rd had not been flnal-3-y accepted, from tbo contrèc¿or. ll¡is ÞIanà,
a peak shavlng pÌ-arrt aù llagar, noar Sudbu:1r, ie al i.mportanù part
oÍ' the AppJ.J.carltr^s ey6È€ùû.. It,s t¡e¿t¡ûent for r¿üe-¡oalJ¡¡g has been

consfder€d ea¡-l-Ler ín'theee Reaeons under tho ¡leadlng of the 
. .

.{nnuaL Retu¡n a¡¡d the lmpor:tant facts a-re ühs¡e orrtLfned. flr.e

Board. is eat1.efJ.ed that it wag u.¡sefu] durJ.ng the teet yoar and

tÌ¡at J.¡ fact 1t waa ueed, elnce tho AppÌlcant r¡a.s stor1.ng ga.a J-n

it rLn Lg6g. Tha Ðoard {e o.f the opJ.nion that non-acceptanc€ froú
tb.o co¡tractor doec not Juet.ffy fte excluslon f,rom the ¡.¿-ba ba.so

a¡rd the lncJ"ueion of lte co¡t J-n the ratc baso ie approveö þy the

'Bo¡-rd.
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liquJ-fied Pelrolsu¡r Gas Plant, SauLÈ Sbe. ÀfÂrie

fhe L.P.G- plarrt, a peak shaving facility, r+as acgu5-red.

as part o.f the Sa'u1.b 5ùs- Ma¡rie aseets and iLs cost, leae deprecla-

bion, wae shoqrn on the -ð.ppl5.cantts rate baee subrÈeaf.on as

ù3os,257.

Ihe Âppllcant åg¡leed thaÈ the plant had not'baen ueed for

peak shaving durLng 1969 bl¡t stabed thal, since it wag fu].]-y

operational and t¡ad a supply of propane i:r stsrpge, it was capable

of such use. fU was furthe¡r sub$ltted thc.t TraneCanada Plpeli-naa

Lùrited could noL guare.ntes bhe avaiaabil-iùy of lri¡¡ter peak shavf.4g

gas in futuro years a-nd Lhus Èhe L-P-G- FlanÈ waa È. var)r n€cessâFy

and va.J.uabJ-o parÈ of thc sysbem sarvLng the heat sensí.tlvs []ow

Load factor) sautb St'e. Ma¡rl,e inarket.

the Board ls satl.afted, from the ovldence that the L.P.G.

p)-a¡it r¡¡a-a å. usafu} sÈandby facLì.l,ty du:rJ.ng tbê tÞat yes..r^ lt 1e

the Boa.¡'d,rs oplnioa that peak af*avfng of soae n+ture J-e eesential

fo¡ tho Sault Sbs.. Mårie m¿¡keb a¡d ùhat ühlo plant môêts such a

The Intenvênors sub¡nl-tted

1n r¡ss durlng tho test' yoa., ¿ús

lha rate base.

need.

tha eJ.Lmlnation proposed by

noL be ¡nade and the cost of L.P.G-

the raÈe baso.

that, elnce thø plant h¿d noü been

cogt sho\rld bs elturl.na.ted fro¡n

the Intervènors r*lll Èharefore

plant !.s ínciudød. as a part of

5. Cons?ructLon Work Ln Progroee in Service

ÀItbough it, ts not obvious, fror¡ tho title given to it by

the Àppllcanb, that thfs l-üem ôf $er932r663 sho'.¡n in labl-a 2-Ís

one that i.s proparf.y lnc].udLble 1n tho :raÈe base, the Board l.s

sat.isfl-ed from the evidence gi-von at bhe heari-n¡ç lhat the a¡rount

ie so classifled. bocaueo of an accountlng lag arrd d,ooe ln facL

represent plant fn servl-qe ln èhe LasÈ yaar^

::;

:

:
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6. RetirqrenÈ Ì¡lork 1n Progreea

As appeare frou. TabJ.e ?, the Appl-lcanù has asked the Bosrd

to i-ncl-¡¡de 1¡¡ the ¡ate bêae e.¡r amouat of $111801723 tor ñRetLre-

¡nont Work J.n Progreesr. It l-s a norusJ. practlcs of a gae d,1sÈrl-

butor 1¡r retl-rl¡rg property to f,J.rgt t¡a¡refe¡ J'ts cost fr.on p}.a.nt

ln servLce to retfreocnt ruork 1n progrces'ûr¡d then, Iatcr, rc¡ovo

it fron rotJ.reuent s¡ork f¡ progråoxl by charglng 1t to Èhe

deprocl.at,loD ¡è8€rvË. Thc ¡c¡ult for rato baec purpo¡ae Ls tb.e

sa.qo vàether tho anount, r€rnalnr fn thc plant accounts rd.th tho

dopreclatl-on ronê¡?€ u¡rtouehed o¡' tlre a,nor¡¡.t is ¡eooved fron
plalt Frd ¿ }-J.ke ¡ror¡nt chargcd t,o the. depreciatJ.qn rGForyB.

ths Boa¡d 1e estlefl-ed.'that tha ¡.¡lrounttrecord,òd f,o¡ retiroorenü
'r.¡q¡k J.n progrûÉË at Docamber 3Ir 1969 re errffl-clently oxplaíned

in the er¡ld,ence ate be1ng the reBuf-L tf rrt, .."otrrrt1ng 1o.g.

7. Abnorr¡al Rett¡emente

Il¡e Intervenors aslted, the Èoard to oxclud,o f¡os, tho ¡atc
base a¡r aûor¡-nt of $lr89l-r2l+9 for rgtirËû.€f¡te.rdrlch had. Þaen

charged to the d.eprsclat{on roËarve uud vtrlch, ln their rubnl-sfon,
shouf.d be t¡eated. ¿g e.b¡roreåJ" retl.¡e¡onte rr¡d be charged, to

retaJ¡¡cd earninge. lre rcçrret r*û.8 put forvs¡d r*tlan cou¡rsel for
ùho f¡rtervô¡.o¡a r'+aa de'f lns vlth Rctå¡æ.onü llork in progreau

but, 1t ï¡¿.s not dl.roct3-y rolatcd, to th¿b Lt,em. It wa.s a coþarato

clafn baseå on cónslderatLon of alì rctf¡omnnt¿ 1n 19ó€ and f,969

of raaJ.ns, servj-cos, u.etere, metor{ng and. roguf.ating equlment .¿¡rd

meter a¡d regulator lnst¿1l¿tLons. Hc d¡:cw attent,lon to the large
emount ¡ccordad by the Àppllcanrt fo¡' nrùl:rco,ente å.nd eubattted, th¡t
the Àppllcant had not ¡oet the onuç of adcguaÈely exp}aíllng the

¿¡¿o¡rnt. and tbat Èhcrcforc lt would bo fal¡ and ¡êð,,soÞablc for the
Soard to acû in accord,a¡ce wfth Ìrla propooal.

f}re 3oa¡d asked Èhe Appl.f.cant for er¡rlanatious and tho

.A,ppì.icant put 1n as -E:c]¡lblt 155 a statmont, ehorr.lng t,hat. r.etl¡o-
msnte'fron Gae Pf.ant 1n Service t¡€r€:
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s 589,r?9

594,?70

777,)87

r,7o7,311

A 1ar¡ga part of the ¿¡nount ghown for 1969 roLirEnontB Þ¿¿Lê explaLned,

in ÊxhiblL 155 ás fo]-l.oug: :

trReùiraments fron GPIS at cosb for rsnþal. equlpment ln
Lhe year 1969 {ncludes an a¡rounl of $325t7L? whfch 1n
fact, Y¡a.sn¡b a retlrenont 8t' all but roerely a Èra¡rsfer of
equlprnent from IIOAC Lo the Onta¡1o Çompa4y. thl.s lLen ls
ehown as an ¡,ddLLJ,qn gnd a re¿l"rtrment l-n the aa:no yÊar,rt

The notiromengs at Sault Ste. lf¿rto were sltown to be as

fo]-l-ows:

r966

L967

¡t¡68

19f¡9

L967

l-968

L969

¡fal-ns
],3,?67

].o,377

3r],II+7

Sorvices
$ 4,Ì193

l-?g,7r5

The Board te satJ-sfJ.ad, afÈor coneJ.detatJ.on of the orç3-ana-

tLons respectlng the tranafor of nontal- equfpment, that excepf for

t.he Sault Sts, ¡'lå¡J.s reLiremente lhe 1969 rstirements of the Ap-

plf"cant a¡e nob abnorrnally Large.

Upon carsful exa¡tl-natlon ths Board is satLsfl'ed

anrounbg shown for rouf.renants ab Sault SÈe- Marla ara

lar¡;e for. bvo reasons - a.n oxcessj.ve valuatlon placed

èhat bhe

abnormaLly

at the time

reLlredof acquisltion. on tangJ-ble planL thaù was subsequenÈl-y

ä.¡¡d an error in pnJ-cing at tho ti¡ns of reti¡erlent.

'lrllth respect to the excessive vaLuation plaqod on ùangible

pl-ant ab the tlrne of ecquf.sJ,tiôn ths Board has forrnd, as appôårs'

elsewhere ln bhase Roaeons, Lhat ühe vhole amounb of bha Sault Ste.

Marìe acquisllLora cóst fs a reason¿bla allor¡ance for lncluEion 1n

Èhe rate base. Therefore, an ovor-prlcÍng of tangible planb

siÐp1y LmpJ.les an under-prlclng of l.ntanglble plan! which ls aleo

lncl-udod in the raÈe ba'se' correcbLon of ths accounbs'wouLd have.

ll-Lele effect on ?he 1969 rate base ¡¡¡d ts n'oL necoËsary for lhe
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purposê of ÈÌ¡is ptroceedLng"

corrnìing proceed.lng.

-luu -

It v¡111 be u¿.de i;rr a separate ac-

Correction of the other error - a'n over*prlclng of cerÙaln

items .on thefr rellromenL - l-¡¿volvee resèorlng the e'ame amounb to

Gas Planb 1n Servl-ee aa to accumr¡lated doprociat'lon ae at the dato

of ths'Glrror and alao r"¡oufd have llLtae effect on the 1969 raLe

baes arrd return- It ',e-l.1Ì aleo be nade 1n a soparate accorrnting

proceedJ,ng.

Fo¡. the above Foà.sons the Board reJeets the submLssion of

Èhe Inlerve¡lo¡s tï¡at there should be a ¡aductl.on from the rate

base for abno¡¡raf- retiremonts,

q- J-akeJ-and OrganiaaLLon E:çense

As appears from'labte ?, tlre Appli.cani has aeksd t!¡aü a¡r ltem

of .b\'trl ,Ol+6 be lncLuded Ln the raÈe base for tT-akelaad Organiaatio¡¡

Êxpense * Nettr. In fts ]96? dec{slon on ttrs ratee of I-aka}a¡¡d t}¡e

Board found, an ¿¡¡orrnt of $l+94r?ó1 rrnd,e:r thts heading and declded

that the rrnamorti¿ed b¿,lanee of $l+63n8!8 rras includlble in Èhe

Lakeland ¡ate base for 1965. 1t¡e bs.l-ance ås at tho end of 1969

(afÈer a¡nonüizaüion 1n accordance w{ùh the Soardts 196? dectsion)

Is $444r04Ú. îho. Int.erv€r¡oro 1nåtial-1y askod that tbls bs olJ.rnlnated

fror¡ the Appllcantrs rate baee on the ground that i.t ehåu1d havs

Ì:een charged to retaÍned oàr.rnlngs on the amalganratlon of faLelana

v'íth f.ts fo¡:nan parenL conpany, ÏOlfG. f-ater Í.n tho proceedf,ngs,

{bra¡scrilfr Þage óooz] th€ InÈôrl¡e¡ro¡s substanLialìy rrlthdrerv this

Têquest and left lhe ¡r¿lte¡ to the 4r,scretlon of the Þoard.-:.

:Che Båard. fJ:id,s no good. reasotr to guosLion 1ts q¿,rJ-ier

decis1on that, the. unamortlzod balance rdå-a properly tncludiblo fn

bhe Lakel¿nd ¡rate 'l¡ase and doee not think that the amalgemablon of

the companieg ¡¡¡a-rra¡to any charrge J-n'present rato baee treatmsnt.

The lSoard lherefore flnd.s that the una¡¡orLized balance of $444'046'

Ls properly incì-udfble tn the r¿te bage of the Âpplj.canù- t:.
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9. .AcquJ.altion AdJuetmenL, .l-ess ¡roorülzaÈ1on for l-969

Às appears fros TabJ.e 2, the ÀpplI.canb h.as asksd Èhe,t lharo
be lnc].uded Ln bhe rå.¿s ba.Bs for 1969 an a:nounL of $]2,?52,535

for nÀcquisÍtion 4dJuetmentù, los! an ¡nouat of $A96rolp f,or
EAmorLl.zatl-on of Acqulottf.on ÂdJustment¡r for 1969,

The årnount of 9l¿r?52r535 ts tho r¡¡a:norLlaed bala¡co at
Ðøcembor 3ltt, 1968, of tho shs.r6 acqul.BtÈJ.on preofiarrs for
Lakeland and $,nln Cl.ty, the trvo ¿moqnte r¡a']<J.rig up the ÞoÈal

being $11r0e2rOO5 for Lakoland. â.r¡d. $1r?3OrgJO for hJ-n Clty.
lÍo aoorblzatl.on waa provldod for ln the accor¡¡rts for 1969. Ho.¡-

er6r) bhe ÂpplLcant proposed that tho Èo¿r¿ provid.e for a¡aortiza-

tlon at the Àpplic*nlt. corrposJ.to deprecJ-atÍon ràtÐ, which would

produco an annuaf expenso of $e96rOl2, a,nd thaÈ thls amo.¡r¡rb bo

Lncluded fn tÌ¡e sxpsnsÊs for )-!6p, for rat,e-making purìgoses, åJrd

deducted from tha aruount of 912¡75?rS3S Ln d.ete¡r¡rlning.bhe 1969

r¿te b&se.

The InLervenors subn-l.èÈ.ed that the å,cqrr.isl-tJ.on premium

sb.ouLd bo oxcluded fro¡n tlro r¿,ùe baee a¡d that tharefo¡a ths
amortj.zation errpènse, lf a¡ry, would. nat bê a.l allor"aUla otqrenee

for raba-makl-ng.

lbe Boa¡.d.ts treaùmant of the Laketa¡rd, acguisitl.ot pi.urof,*

roquiroe a fair]-y detalled dl"scussl.on, because all-ou¡anco or dls-
¿llor*ancs of the fuII ¿-nount or a substa¡¡Ll-aÌ par¿ of it would.

haye a sLgnl,fica:rt effect ôri t,hô sìrecosa <¡f Èhe appJ_lcatlon.

În Februany of 1965 IIONG aequarsè- L,?l of the outetaldlng
corûnon shares o¡- Lakola.nd for cash, fn Ì,lay of LheL year NONG

purchaeed addiLionaL co¡rmon sha¡.Ês and. ag a result of bhese tr"¡o

acqulolLlons and sorno limLLod cash purchases J.n ths open rnarkob,

lt held sgbstanbfaÌly all of Lakelandre corn¡non sha¡e.e before Lha

end of 1965, The excegs of the prJ.cs paJ-d for tho comrnon sharse

over thsJ.r undorlying book vn't.ue, l. e- bhe acqu1-sition i"or:.lr.,
after åJnortlza'¿fon of &^Þouu $?3O,OOO to retptned oarningb in 

'ì'

1966 to l!6t, lncÌuaive, was $11,Oa?rooj-
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The Board le required by tlre etatute bo deèermíne the

ractual cosb bo the preeent ovnern of lts property the.t is ueed

or useful in serv1.ng the pubIlc.

Undar the Corporatione Act (Ontalfo), vrhich r*ae applicabJ.e

aÈ the time of ¡¡n¿Iga¡¡aÈtol¡, tbe a.nalga-rratlng comPe¡,ioe nar.ê

contlnued as on€ cornpa¡yt. thls cof¡eept of aontinued e)datence

of a eorÈPar¡y afLer ite a¡ral-g¡r¿otlon wlth ¡¡roÈJ:er ]-e¿ds to ¿-

probS.em r¡¡dEt' the legtsl¿tlôn wh{ch roqulrêa tbe Board' Èo dete¡-

mine ha.cüu¡rf- coÊt to tha preaenl ol{:nernr 1n thaù lt eupporöa an

arguÍ¡€nt that Lakeland tag a contlnued comp¡ny) le ùhe prsse[t

o\,ller and that, accordlngll" for tlre Boardts dete¡r¡lnat1ona,

¿etual cos! Lo the proeent owner 1e the ¿eLuaf cost ts Lakeland..

Thls argument woul,d not perttit the lncJ.usion of c,rry På¡g of the

acquinftion prem.l,rm ae cost to übe pr€gêÂt o\{:nêr.-

On ùhe other hand,, tho cost of, tho shares oi roL*l-"rrd. to 
:

NONG (one of the aoaJ.gazratÍng comparries whlch vas r¡continÈedr

after the anal-ga:roatLo¡) cl-earJ-y Lncluded ùhe acquisltion premfumr,

rr,ä it is certalnly angua.ble Èhal ùhe abaf'es have, on t,Ìre alralgama-

tÍ"on, be.er¡ replaced by the Lakeland property.

FJ-na1Iy, howeven, lt, ts ql-ear that the presont.ÐHner is the

ppesenL Appllcant and it doea appoar" bs fhe Ïloard. thab, íior rha

pu¡poses of this d.ecielon, J.u should treat the xaetr¡al- cbst¡r of

the Lakeland property to the Appl!-cant ae lnc.Iudj.r¿g ¿hq ecqulsltlon

.preniuÐ-

?he ne¡ct step ls to declde whether euch actual'.eoet of Èhe

Lakeland properiy ir rnot* than a reaeonable a.l-l-ow¿:rce for

inclueion J.n the rate baao for tbe ao;t of thaÞ property-

One of the mat,tere that the Board. rnay consldor 1n deter-

rni-nfng vhether parL of Lho coet of proporty ehould be excluded

from bhe rate base 1g trwhether Lhe acqultibion at lhê price pald

was Prudenb ln tbe circu¡¡atû.nces e:clstLng at the èl¡ler¡' . the

Board finds tÈ dlfficult fn deall¡¡g wtth the takeland acqulsiÈlon

.1,
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bo draw usefu! concluslons from tonsJ-deråtlon of th1.a aspect,

becauso prudence mtghü be affected by tha correctness of Nl-e

ÂppJ.i-canbts a-s8ôssm6nt of negulatory ü¡'ê&tment of the acgulslblon

promlurn. However aone observaL.Ions clr¡r bÒ rnads as to bho clrcum-

sfances exist3.ng at èhe time. I.akslsJrd ttas a. vl"able independent

gas d{stributorr,d.th approxJ.nrateJ-y lOrOO0 custolnor,s, IÞ was ap-

parently well f,lnanced, Ìrad a larga undeveloped. saLes potential-

at¡d was oannf.ng a roaeonab3-s rata of reùurn. IÈs co¡rsron sharês

were rated, by the siock markot a¡rd eould. be freel.y aold by Lhsir

olyners to oùher inveetorg at a large prsrti'ur¡ 0T6r LheJ-r book valug.

the.marhet prlc€ was Ín facä aboqb throe t:Lmos book valuo,

NOIÌG was as free €,4 any other potonttal Lnveetor to acquLre

the sh¿res. ÂJ-though NONG paid somewhaÈ more than market prlce

ln order ùo obbal-n control, l-t. r¡ae not necessarlly lmprud.ont ln

dolng so becauËe its controL- enabLsd l-ù to ì-ntegrate the oporatl-ons

wJ-th I.Èe own and make posslbJ.e substa¡¡tfal savings that coul.d rrot

be effected lr-tth Laketand. opê¡atad J-nd,epend.antly.

' The Act provldes lhat, å:rlpng other things, bhe Boacd me.y con-

sj.dor the al-J-owancs 1n Lhe re.ts baoe of Èhe former ov¡nor, În 1ts

1-96? declsLon on lhe rates ,of Lakeland, bhè Board. mads a deberml¡ra-

'r¡ras nelÞher ¡sked to nor dtd i-l ln fact maka any e'llov¡ance for'

tàe a.cquf-siùion preurLum, ì¡htch was then sll,ghLly mo¡e tl.an bhe

amourxt of $lì.ro22ro0g now recorded fn the accounts of the Apþltcant.

The Board has ta,ken nobe of l-tg earlier decision buù conslders

Èhat what is ¡¡rost . heJ.pfuJ-, fn doeidl.ng wheÈher all. or. any part of

ùhe acquislLlon premlum should be excluded from bhe rate bage in

Èhls pnoceedlng is ûr exalnlnatlon of th6 savlngs reeulÈlng from

ËÌre acqulsltlon-

The evldsnce lndicat,es that. the lnte;5ratlon of openatfons

commenced undsr share eonb¡ol and cornpÌoted under emalga:nablon.,

produced slgnlflcant eavJ.nga ln Èhe e:q)snses LhaL would have besn
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incurre.d if l¿.kel-and we¡e operated {ndepondent,ly. These were

the result of a lorver cost of purchaaed. gas, s.,rbstanLially rower

operatS-on and rnainlens,nce expgnee, someçhat Io¡-'er head offtce ad-
mlnistraÈtve and generaÌ expense and" possÍbry, of margtnally
lower cosLs of fJ.nanctng. Ttre savln6s rn expense come mainry
from a rcduct1.on in the nw¡rber of employees réquJ-red to malage

and operate the systen. Alt,hough the evidsnce clearly supports
the findlng that subst,anblal savdngs have been achJ.averl, the Ap-

I¡licanL had son:q dilficurEy ln de¡noncLrallng bhe rriou,rrt- Tho

supportlng evldence has to be largaly oplnlon evldence becausÊ a

comparison Ï¡¿s to .be ma,do between an actu¡l sllu¿-t,ion and. a eornê-

what hypothet.ica] one, The integratlon of operat,tonsr which Ìras

co¡¡¡nenced afLer share control was obtalned by N0NG and. was alded
by the staüutory amálgamatlon on Jarruary Lsb, 1968; r¡as substaxtla,].ly
conpleted by the .nd of f969 andr in the opinlon of the Board, the
savin¡¡.s to consl"der should. be the spacl-fl_c quantifl.able s¿vings

achieved by that ti¡ne- The Appl-ieant, eubmitted. a ftgure of ,ggo?rooo

{Ðxhtblt SlJ as lLs estlrnate of lhe annual savlngs echteved as of
a96g-

. The Board agrees substantially r*j.th bhe clai¡r for savings
est,ínated, to resul.t from a reduc!1on 1n the number of enp-loyees

and managenent salarles and eJqpense,s, Horrrever, bhe Board. does not.
think ùhat Èhe large a¡¡:ount cralmed by the .{pprlcant for savlngs
ln gas costs has been esÈablfshed by Èhe evldence- The AppJ_1carrÈ

conùencìed that rirajor savlngs r¡oul-d ¡esult from the abillty of Lhe

combined operation to transfer gas lo Èhe Lakel_and, are¿ and'¡ral-n*

talned that, wi-th the companies operaÈed separabely, ne1Þher sl'ch
ùrancfers når'altennatrve lrd\¡lnptr sares of excess gae wouJ-d be

poosible. t{hile the lroard is satisflod that eome redrrcbton ln gas

costs woulcl resulÈ, rt fs not convlnced that the assuuptions used

tty the Applicanb fn qr:anLifylng gas transfer savln6s a:rs reasonable.

with respect to savfngs j¡r the form of lowen lnterest rates, the.
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É Board is of the opinion uhab tì-s amounL claimed by bhe Applicant

g is excessl.ve.

On careful eonetdêration of bhe supporting evid,eneê the

Board finds tha€ a rea.sonabf-a estLmate of the specifì-e quanttfÌ.abtre

savings achisved as of 1969 ts :t4oo,ooo pan year.

'Ihe annuaÌ cosls of eervice abLr{butaL¡Ie to Lnc}usion ln

èhe rate bass of a1I or a portLon of bhe acqulsition prèmfum wouJ'd
rdi
ffi include noL only the fatr retur.n theneon but al.so Lha ¿Jnort'izalion

; exper¡se. If t.he Appl.icant wene 1n an Lncome ùax payl-ng pos{baoa,

ry increased income tax would also have to be considered,. Howeve¡,

ffi 
the Applicant ls not in sucÌÀ a position ¿nd Èhe èvidence is that

it will nob be untl.l, some dist,e¡rt and L¡rdefinite ti¡te l'n the fuLure^

Ë Consideratlon of income tax in the câlcrrlalions ln this easø wouf.d

s only lnÈroduce unnsces€ary cornpJ.lcatlong of a þlghty spèculativaffig naturÊ.

IÈ is apparonþ bhaL with lhe ful-l' amount of Lhe acguisitf.oa
premiurrr ineluded in bhe ràLe baee, any re&sonaUle reùurn and.

proiiston for a¡norLi-aat.Lon rvould, resull Ln costs of sorvlce gneatly
exceading i4OOTOOO per year- îhe Board is therefo¡,e of the opinlon
that the acËüål cogt of the Ls.keland pröpe¡ty {whtch tncludes Èhe

fulL amount of Èho acquisilton prerriun) exceeds 
" ".ason^bIe aÌl-ov¡-

anca fon inclusion in ùÌre .nate base. However, in view.of the
savings invol-ved, bhe Board considers iL approprlaÈê t,hå.L sorne part
of t,he acquisltion pnemium be ine1uded in the rate base.

' In ùhe circumsùances of the Lakel¿nd acquisJ-Lton, the Board

is of hhe opinibn Lhat the Apprl-cantts customers have Èhe ri6ht,

to expeet thaL the raLes paid by Lhâm for þhe sa¡ne service shourd

noE be hi¿¡her marely because there has been a chan6o in Lhe cor-
poraLe ownorship on sbrucÈuno of the gas dlstributor. On the
oLher hand, they should expecÈ ÈhaL, l.f the neï/ owner has incurrad
new capital, costs in ocder Lo acqul.re tha gysgom and Lntegrate it
into oÈhe¡ ¿5as disbrÍbublon oporatlons and has prod.ucod súb.etantLal
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,saving6 as a rêsu]"t, the ü,er¿r ovner ought to be allo.red to keep

at Leaet parÈ of, these savingê ,." 
"o^O.rr"aËl.on for lh,e ad.d.itfonal"

capital costs 1t has ineurred.

Accordinllly, the LLoard. considers bhat Lt ,*ould bo actf-n6
fairly to both the ¡5as cugtomerg and lhe shareholde¡s if rt in-
cruded sueh part of the acquisitJ.on preniurn an the ¡'ato base as

would balance est{næted savlnGs with ùhe annual costs, comprising
a'return and amorbtzation exp€nsê, assoclated with the arnount of
the pnemlurn included ln the rate base. rt ls not possible to
aehleve a perfecü relatfonshlp bebr*eon tho savlngs and the rate
base- Such relationship charrges fron year to year. The ai-u¡ of
the lJoard is to pËoduce a reagonabl.e rel.ationshlp over Èhe 'fairly
clearLy .toreseeable fut,ure.

'Itre iìoar.d Ís of the opl.nion èhat LncLusion in the rate bsser

as of Jar¡uary 11 1963, of a part of the acquislbion premrum amoun!-.

ing to $l+ro0oroo0 wourd achieve the approprj.ate rel-atr.o¡ship be-
tween savÍngs and rabe base over the f,oreseeable fubu¡,e. Tlre.

anortiaation e2q)ense (as provided fo¡ ln theée -Reasons fo¡, Decision
in Part C, section ?) woul-d be ü6OrOOO per year and the unamortized
ba]a¡rce i¡r the ¡rate base aù the end, of, 1969, i.e- afùe¡ two years
of a¡¡orüiza.tfon, vrould ì:e ù3rô4O,OOO. ,

Thc 'l)¿Ln cLLy aequlsition and. the resulLinß premlum, whr.re

slmilar in some respects to the Lakela¡d acquisftron a¡d. prel¡iu',
have ¡r¿.ny pol.nts. of d{ffere¡ce-

'rhe ci'crursÈâ.nces surroundlng tl.e Twin city acquf-srrion
are known to the lloard Ín eomewhal moie detafl than as presented.

aÈ t,he hearing, as a reóuLt of evtdence presented to the Board, by

NONG and 'rvrin city a! certl.flcaùe of publfc ðonrr.nience and Necessity
proceedln;c ancl at the earller ÌtoNG-:tvln clt,y nate hearing and. -as
a resrrlt of explanaÈions given fn ear]-y AnnuaÌ Reports of ÌlOlfG..

.:-

Arr early ac 1954 several companles, a¡rontr Lhon ìtoNG and Twln
rlity' wsre studyin; the feasir¡iltty of proviriinlg .gas servr-ce to

1;:
1-
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cornnìr¡rr5.Lies in northârn Ontario loeated close bo the proposed

'fransCanada Pipeï.ines Ljrìiùôd tra¡rsmisslon line.

Ìl0llG, fonmed ir' I'fay, 1954 had, by rnid*June 1956, acquired gas

franchlses Èor a chain of munl-cl-paf.fÈies tlrrou3hout v¡estern a.¡rd

northern ()nNario an<l was in Lhe F¡ocess o-Ð ol.rtaining CerLlfS.cåtès

oJ' Puir1-ic Convenlenee and NccessiLy from bbe OnLarj.o FueI Board i+hlch

vould all-ow Íb to consLruct gas Èransmfssion and dfsEributlon s¡stems,

'lkin C5.by hacl by Lhat tl-¡le acquired gas franchi.sas for Lhe

(jit {.es o"t- Port ¡lrLhur and Forb rVil-J.ta¡¡ [now fhunden ]lay) as well

ac l'.he 'lowtts of Ge¡aldton, Nipigon and Ðnyden and had appLÍed Èo

the Frtel. ìioa¡.d .Cor CerLifJ.cates ofl Publlc Convenience ånd Necesslty

preparatory to di,sLnibrrting gas ln these co¡¡ununlties.

Porb Ârùhu¡. and ForL -*¡11.11am were very importa:nt Þotentiaì
¡'ankets and f¡anchlse rights ln Lhese co¡rm:unibies ì,v€re signl-ficant

Lo the overall- feagibJ.lity of gas distributfon in norbhern Onèario.

Âppar^cntly Ì'Í0ì16 Ðtd Î\arin CiLy officials consid,ered èhab a com-

bination of efforb would'us nutualÌy beneficS.af anci it was disclosed

L.: bhe FucI lìo¿rrcl at ttre 'Ilrin Cj-ly certffLcate hearin; referred to

above that, on Jrj¡re ]4, 1956, (ovsr å year l¡efore co¡rslruction com*

nenced and over a year and a half before a supply of gas waÊ aval.l-

ablc flro¡:. 'f':'ansCanada in the Tb,:in Clty area), NOIIG had aåquired

aptrrr'oxinatr:LJ¡ a 5ÛÍd i.nberest in T'r,rln City, 1'he evidence'addueed.

ab that hearing left no dou'ot that IiOl'IG then had effective couLrol

of tvin City.

fn labe \957, fn order to honour what Lakehea"d 4e,sidents

eonsidered a conunitnrent by Twln ClLy, thaL corpany sold shares to

locaL reslde¡rts uhtch had. Èhe effecË of rsductng ¿he NON{! hoÌdings

in TVI-n City bo at:out JI percenU- Tn mld 195f1 NOHG acquired rnosÈ

o-f !Ì¡ese sharos Ltrrou5tr a share excha¡ge offer givJ-n6 fU, aU Uhat

tiT¡rrr: about 7âii of tho ouÈstand,Lng shares, l"losb of bhe remainJ-ng

sharec r.¡e:e obbained 'oy ÌlOXß from the Pnesfdent of Tr*in Ctty Èhryough

a furbher sh¿re excha:r¿e 1n 1960-

:t
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The Boa.d notee, as eet out l,n ite Roaaons for Socision r.a

the earl-Ler lfol{G-îv1n cíty rate'heari¡g bhat z53r5gs f.rrln city
sha¡os were acguJ.red for $g9r4oo in caeh e-¡rd that the rernafnr.ng

5?0,737 shares etore €.cqubed as ¿. resuat of orchange el¡arrgeu.ente
r¡¡rde' shLch NONG iseuod lts eha¡ee fn axcrharrge for lrrrn clty sharee-
rt ls apo.rent that most of tÌ¡e acquiaitlon premJ-rrø frroÊ€ ås a
¡esult of the ahare erehange agrcemente r,rhlch occurred. eubnequent .

to IIONG acquiring effectlve control of, Tlrln Ctty-

rn the congolldatcd bala-qce ehest of NONG, a.nd subseqrrently
ln the baLa¡cc sheet of the Appl-l.cant afþer the atatuÈory ana_ì.*

garnatfon, the ercegs of tho ¡.ecprdod coet to N0HG of the 1\,.l-a ctty
shares ovsr the unãerryrng book vah¡es of thoee eh¡-ree waa record,ed.

as ïntaaglbLe.,{.esets år1a{ng frou Àçqr¡¡el.tLoa. ft Íe comor,ly
refe¡¡ed ùo ae the acquiaJ.tlon prer¡f w. No provr.aiôD r.r¿rß ¡rrd.e for
Lts enortlzatlon u¡rtif, 1966 and, al-ttrough provfslon r+an¡ ¡qade 1n 1966,
l-96? and 1968 tÌ¡e practfee r¿eg then di.scont,lnued, rrlth tbe resuLt
that most of the onrgJ.nar- sr.öunt record,cd ¡eûar.¡¡s on Èho bools.

fn lts 1964 DecLslou on tbe ¡ratøe of I{ONG and. I\*ln City tha
Eoard dLd not a.l.lot+ tha Lncluslon, l:r thc rate base, of tÉr acqulsl-
Èion ¡rremf-¡ua ühlch r¡as then $1r609rOj6, The chlef rGaËor¡ glvan by
ths Èoard f,or diea.l-lorrtng tba prenLuro wae fts etated preference
for an origlaal. cost ratc baoe.

under present regrslattoq the Board rauat¡ of coruee, start rrrr-th

actual cost to the prcs'ent o¡rner a¡rd Èhen decLd,e rihetberr thfe cosÈ

ls a reaso¿able a].lorm¡¡cc for inclUsÍon in thc rate baae. Fo¡ the.
reåsons outlLued earl3.er, 1n 1ts e*arrrtn¿tto¡ of the lal<eL¿¡¡d.ac-
qulslù1on premlum, the Boa¡.d *¡lrf. Èreqt the iactuar cogt to the
present or'nert of èhe îrln cfty property as fnclud:lng tbe acqulsl*
tl.or¡ ;r¡e¡¡1ì¡m. rn deto¡mLnlng rvlrether afr or part of, that portlon
of.the actuar cost- Èhåt repreeente the acquisftíon pran{r:rn e}ourd.
be excluded in ar¡r.vfng et a rate base, the Boa¡d. rs invof_ved fn

' a balanelng of l¡rvssüor and cu¡toner lntor€ste and. should. be guJ.ded

by the Act ¿s p'eeently r¡orded. ?t¡c d,ecleton ehoì¡ld not d,cpend, on

+
A
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wlat nethod of accountin¿ r.ras used- Nor should.it depend on how

Èhe ¡ratter wag tneated in an e¿¡Iier rate base finding, alLhough

that is one of Lhe matters to consider.

fn the tsoardts opinion the circumstances do not war¡.anc

tt.eaLinj ¿ÞÐ 'Iwin CiLy acquisition in tlre sar¡e way as the T-akel-and

acquisiLfon, t.È, 'Ðy balancLng ttre costs and benefLbs of the ac-

quisition, Às tha t,oa.à has stabed, at Lhe time of acquisibion

LakelanC hras a r¿e:1.1 fli¡anced independonb gas distribuùor with a

lange sa-l"e.s polential and had denonstraèed iÈs economlc viabllity-

The Foard was able to satimå.le and Comparô its Èota] cost of service

r¿i-th the cosL of service reculting frorn Èbe inüe-Sralion ol' its

openaLions '*ith thosc ot' flONG. '[\uin. City, on the oÈher hancl,

never <licl exist ås âr¿ indepenrìent operaLinJ fias uùiliLy- Constnuc-

Eion ôf iùs sjr$tem couìd, not coïúlence before the FueL Boa¡d issued

Certificabeci of Public Convdnience and Ìlecessity and, as mentioned'

NLìÌ.¡Î acquircd c¡nÈr'ol of Îrvin City before thab ui-ne. Both companies

were. then in tt¡e ini.tial pre-eonstruction stage and it appears to

bhe l5o¿.rd thaL thein inveslors combtned their inüerests fn expeòta-

bion of;3reater future profits resulÈing frrrrn the inclusion of the

Twin Clty cor¡::unf.[ie3 ås a par! of inbegrated ga.s disbribution

opecaÈions throu:5hout northern and. weste¡rn Ontario. the combination

d.Íd not resulb in any signifJ'cant êash bunden being Þhrown on NolÙG

in the forn of inberest charses or preferred share dlvidends and

Lhe.ee is no reason Lo conclude Lhab NONGTs subsequenb earni,ngs

per con:þon shaFe l.¡ere any less as a resulÈ of the sha.re exchange

than l-f iL had ¡rot Laken place,

'lhc :toard l¡as goncluded Lhat. it wot^Id be inappropÞietÈ for

iL r,o sponrrlat.T as to Ì¡ow lwf¡r City,nigìlt hav.r clrvel.oped as arr

irrdcperrrlcrit compâ¡lj/ ti¡xlcr di¡'fere¡rb ¿Írct¡¡.sÈa.nct¡s and as t'o J.Ls

)rypoLh,:ti<:;rL cr¡¡b <¡l :;crvÍco a¡¡d Lh¿ ss.virìjl:, f f alry, aLLril.¡ubatrle

Lc NOlll.ì ccltrLl"ô'1. -

Upor: crursidcralion o!- Llrr: ci.¡cr:¡:sÈances bl¡'> I'oard has con-
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cluded Èhat the actuaJ- co^st to the Áppl.ieant of tho trrin City
properly, r.ùr5.ch lncludee the acquioJ'tlon pre.ûrLuß¡, exceads å.

reaeonabf-e allowance fo¡ íne}¿slon 1n the raùo base by tho amor¡¡rÈ

of the preoLum. It 1s tberefone unr¡ocesaa.ry ùo determfne ¡¡ÌreÈ]rer

òhe pro.øÍslon mad,e ln the qccounts for *rlilng off or anorÈlz1ng

the acguisitlon premJ-un hae been adequate a¡d qt¡ether tho a¡,orrnt

prosently recorded in t,he açcot¡nte for the ecqufel,tlon premÍurn r.s

approprlate.

' 1o sr¡n r¡p ühe Boardt s conclualona a¡r to the Lakeland and rurrn .

City acquLsitLon jrremlumsr Èhe Board hae deter¡nined, th¿t the reason-
¿Ë1e a1loçå-r¡ce 1n òhe 1969 ¡.ate bs..se fo¡ th¿ù pcrt of the acàuaL coet
of the Lakoland property that pertalne to the acqtrLeition premfun 1n

$316¡10,ooo, and that no d,llol.¡a¡¡ce ahould be ms-de in'euch ¡ate base

for Èhat parù of the actual coet of the r\ri¡ clty property that per-
t,alns to the acquf.stti.on preæj,r.ur- ?hc',tpplfcantrs propoaed amounte,

and the Bo¿¡d,rs ad.Juetmente, ero set dqt {n Tabts p.

10. ContributLons i¡r ALd of Construction

.ïn earller decielons of the Boandr, it h¿s concrud.ed that the
part of the co.st of plant that 1e pe.l.d for by a custoner by å corr-
trlbutLon 1n a.id of constn¡ctl.on ebould be d,ed.rrcbed f¡:ora the rutLll{;y

F+*È" erement of Lha rate base. á.e rnd.Lc¿ted. fn [abre 2, Èhe Ap*

r¡11cant Ìraa presented iùs ffgureto bhe Board in thfe way'and the
Bbard Ìras accepted then. The q¡our¡t fø $96J, IOf .

1l-. Summary - IJtfl-íty pl-ant

As appearg f¡o¡¡. the foregoÍng dlscqeerons e¡rd rråno tälte e,
the amount allorved ln the 1969 yeer-end ¡ate base for.UÈíIfty p1a¡t

is $1?3, t3o,Z5S.

Ie- Accr¡:¡rulat,ed Dopreci.atlon - Gag pl_ant

Earller Ín thesa Rcaeons, (eectj-on 6 of pa¡t B) t},e Eoard hag

dlscussed Lhe trcatmenÈ of depraclation å.s an ôxp€nsð for 1969.' fl:¡s

Board concruded that for the purpoess of thle caee, i¿ ehoqLd uge the
a¡rnua1 provlslon that v¡ouad har¡e been m.de aË Board-approved ratqå hac

they been 1n effect - an a¡aoutt .r+*rfclr, 1n the rosrrlt, te very l1l:t1e
different from the amount ¡.ecordcd. Ae qppe,ers frour Tabl-e l, tire
adJustraenà amor¡nt,ed to $Lâ,5a2.
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the Board cong{derg that it ehorrld in thls procaadf'ng glve

consistent treatmant to depreciatlon exp€nse and the dopreclation

rèserve &nd, accordingÌ-y" s-rr upw¡rrd adJustment of $12'532 is also

uade ln the reeorvs.

In aCdLclon to ùhe adjustmant to the r'Êserv€, e:rplained above,

tc refLecè ìr5€ of Boar'd-approved depreclatLon raÈeÞ fn'1969, a¡r e.d^

Juetmenè to the rltser.ve ls neeaesary èo roflect the tpeaÈment b€L:rg

given ln thf.s DecisLon to ùhe nove of the onÈa¡Lo DLvl"sj.on to lags

expenslve offlcê apaca- fhe.move ruag mado in I9?O but ls belng dee¡aed

to have baen m,å,de lir the Lost yecr, L969- Wlt}. re¡novs.f- froln plenÈ

of tho properLy 8t ùhe old location, thÊ accumulated depreciatlon

Êlnountlng ln alL to $4Or745 mrrst aleo b+ reraovod fron tha l.e€el.ve-

tho lwo adJustments explained above snorrr¡t togeÈher to a net

reductLon of $2ê1413 and thl,s fs sholn¡ on Îabl-s 2, together r¡ith Ëhe

Boardts nesutrbfng flgure for rrAccunrilated Dopreclatlon - Gas Pla¡tu

of $11-,119r91?.

It appears üo the Board that t'he amor¡nt of bhe depreciatlon

restlrve a-: eubml-tt,ed.by the åppl-fcant ¿s too Ioç' becauea of LnlüJ.¿"I

over-valuatlqn and.al,eo becaUso of a prtcf.ng err'or on retlremenÈ of

certaln old. plant ab Sault Ste. Marle but, as e><p3.ained elseltìhere in

tbesa Reasons for ÐeeLeion tPa¡ts B7 and C7 I Ll 1e nob na,icessary to

mal<o an ad,Justrnent for the purpose of this Declalon.

13. Accr¡¡¡ulated DeprecfatÍon - Appl.tearetre ÀdJuatment of $êr¿rJ16

labLo 2 shows as å soparate iteû. tn the Appllcanùrs ffgures, ìrûder

flÀccl¡.nulated. Dopreciatf.onrt, an amount of $8rl+46 headed nAdJuettenù¡r.

tha a¡nount ís vary.small ¡rnd repreaente correcÈlon of a certafn u¡dor

prov:lsion for deprocLaLlon Ln tho 1969 accou¡rtg. lVlth tbe Boa-¡'dte

traatment of, the prlncfpal item of "Accr¡¡¡ulaüed Doproclatlon - Gae

Planttt, r+hJ'ch subettÈutes Board-approved 1969 ftgures for thoee re-

cord.ecl. l-n the accounts, Lhe undar provfslon fn tlrat year la correct,od.
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14- Àaortlzatl,on of Fr¡nchíees

the Appl.J.cant propoeed that the lntangl_b1e plant portlons of
the Sauì-t Ste. Marl-e ald Augr:.et,a acquleltJ-one, etated, by it. to bo

$1,8601620 for the former srrd $3ro03,3ó9 for the J.atter, be

treated in thLs proceeding as 1f they lrere beLag anorÞl-zod by

. ¡.¡r¡rual- chargee to the depree{atÍon r€aerve of $93rû11 f,or the

fomrer and $156'OJJ for tho 1.aÈter, eonmenclng 1n 1969. Tho Áp-

pllca¡t provid.ed for theae a¡uounte 1¡ l-te el¿.Lr¡ed, û)qr€na€a fon 1969,

e¡rd, f,or thel¡ ad.dttJ-on to Àcc¡¡¡au*Lafed lep:reclatl-on ¿e s.¿ Decenber Jl,
1969. Ihe two ¡mounte cone ùo $?51r1O4, the figu¡e show¡¡ l.n Tab].e Z

for the Àppl.f.canèrs propþa'ì fo.r r,¿¡to¡'tløatlon of franchfeeen-

,{g erplalned €e'¡.f-ier l.n theee Re¿eon€ (pa¡te B? ¡nd O+b} the
loard bas aecepted the em<Ìunts proposed.by the r{.pplfcant. fo¡ 1:r-

èangfble pla:rt but hae :uade lts o.wn dotonntnation of appropriaèe

a¡rnua-l depreclaÈ1on chargee, belng $3? rZte pex ys¡rr, comnenelng 1n

1966, for saurt sto. Marl.e añd $1501169 por year for.A.ugusta, com-

. nencl.ng 1n l-969.

. .fhe Eo¿¡dle figures f,or Sault Ste. l,larl-e ($?¡+r4?l+] ¿¡d Augueta

($150,169) ¡mot¡nt together to $A?Jt,sg3 ae ehown on table ?-

l-5- llet Utll.1ty Plart

. lhe Êoardrs findlngø r+:-ih respec¿ to the provfaj-on for êccunì¡-

lated, depneciatLon, naqely $11r1191912 ¡r¡rd.e¡ the ÌreedLng of nGae

Plantf, and $eAJ+,593 ¡¡¡¡der tho headfng of rrAmortlzatLon of Fr:anchlaosn,

gl,ye a tote,]. of $ifr3¡14r5O5. Upon ded,uctlng thfs a¡ouïrt fron the
Boardto ff'gure of $1231630,'155 for utl-].f.ty plant, tlrs å.ntünt for net i
utt].l.ty pLa:nt, as ehoìÀfrl on lable Z, ls $11a,486ra5O. ThLe 1s the ¡

mafn componenË of the rat<r baso.

' l-6. ïrorklng Capl'tal

tha Àct requlres'the itard tq include J-n tha rata ba,ss a
Éreasonablo ¡'ìf-or*a¡rce foF tvorklng caplta)-D. Tn e¿rf-lt¡r dccielona,

,theBoardhasd1scussedproperconrponentsofaq¡orkl"ngcap1ta}
a1f-or¡a¡rc.e Ln the rqtc båse of a gae diatrlbutor ar¡d l.ow tbe a.nountL

shou.l-d be estlmat,ed-
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If a gas dlsLrJ-buLotr does noL engagø in fringe act{vftLes,
two prLncipal componengs åre nlfaterial,s arrd Supplfesr¡ and ¡tCash

Requireuenbstr. One addltional c,orrponent nay be neceesary Èo

Frovide for funds t,J.ed up in gas purchases, because r0ash Require-

ments¡r does not norm¿-Lly ta-lte such fund.s tnÈo accoUnt. rlcash Re-

quiromenL-stt. i:¡ a¡r osut¡n.be of Lhe a¡¡ount. requÍred to take c€.re of
bhe tt¡ne f¡<j Lretween thc incunrlng of operabinÈ sxpana€s, oE,her than

gas prrrchase coet.s, and LÌ¿e recaipL of rovenues- An aesrìmed tÍJûe

la¡5 of 45 days h¿.s beon somewhaÈ hallowed by precedent,- ?he cost

of ¡;as purchas€d. ì-s a very large item and cash rqqul-rements for ib
need to be deal-t wit,Ìr separately fro¡l casÌ¡ neguirements for oüher

operatin; erFenses'becau". the t,lme lag night be quit,e d,Lfferent.
on industrial sales, there r,ay be no time lag a! al]- beÈr*eeÈ the
bime the dislrlbuLor pay,s the supp]-ier ¿¡¡d the t,Í¡re Lt colLects
from the cusLolIler' ûn obher sales, the Èi¡ne la¿g ls not necessarfry

4J days. So¡ie oî t,he lloardrs ear]-ler decisLons lndlcahe how a

specific all,owa¡rce l-or cash requlreménle for purchased gas can be

estimated and t.he rlpplicant arfght well h¿ve pnepared lès working
e.apiLal subnlssions in a,ccorda¡ce wtth t,he method.s tlrerein indfc¿èed.
rt did noü ¡rake a speclfic claim for worklng cs.pit.s.l ¡trowance

for gas costs" -ouù did nake I clairn, of, a ktnd. crÍtl-cieed by Èhe

$oard in the pasc, lor an allowa¡ce fo¡: ove.r'due accolurtsr, and the
Boar:d, nust do its best to arrive aL a roâsonable aÌl.or¡ance for
working capi.tal on the evidence.before iL.

\rrhene ¿r j8,c di^stri'outon, like the Appticant, engages in fringe
acbivibies, such acLivfb,ies give rise to ltems that are properry
inctuded.in the aJlor.ra¡¡ce for worklng capital. *or"r'}lke FVort-

Sa6cs Receivab¡lort, bâI be very large.

' ?he Apptf.eanurs inlblal clai¡n for an a]-ror¡ance fo. wonkLng

capit.al (Bx. lt) ru."'i,"ok"r, d.own lnEo ten lterrrs, cor'Ln8 ln all-
ì.;
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to $l+r399rlSJ-, as s}¡ourr belor¿.

1. Al]-ovance for Ovard.ue Account-s

?. ì,tate¡'i¿l-s and SupplÍes

3. l{aturaL.Gae Storage

4. Prepaynrents

.5. Acco¡¡nts RecelVable

6. Ìfortgages Receivable

?. Contrlbutlons for CusÈomer Conve:rslo¡r

6. .{].].owance for Doul¡tful ^Accounts

9. Securlty Deposlts and Refundable
Contribullone

.fO- Cash Requirenents

Ì1. Total Workfng Capltal

Thcre wås no s¡rriouÉ criùÍcfsm Of
Appllcant under l.b-: lNerns 3, 4, or 6 or
under ltems I and g for reduct.ione.

$1rl-8?, É44

553,?t6

36,6a?

43,153

6oL,376

r 1770,A2?

J.lrh, eO6

( 4oz,gor)

{ 346,512)

É]g.+so
rÈ*,*32"Æ

i1

J'ater (Ðx. aÐ) Èhe ApplJ,cant rer.¿aed, tho above clai¡r¡. rt
suonrit'bed, a¡rd the Doard, accepbs, that tl¡e working. caplt,al alrow-
anie sÌ¡ourd includ.e a provrslon, overlooked Ín the prepars,tioô of
Exl¡iblt 11, for Average Applianee rnvento'y, rhe. Apprfca¡¡È .askod
that an a¡nount of .$)-6!,6Jf be l¡¡c1uded, The Appllcanù ¡1]s6. poJnted
.out tha¿ tLs claim l-or cash requinernenta v¡û.s subJect to ravigion
if adjustrnents wene made oy the tsoard to tÌ¡e r.pprfcanÈrs,cr.aimad
openatirqS exJpense,g, 'oecause flcash R,oquareurentgr fs calcuÌated, ag
one-eighth cf opereting expenaes (exclrrd.fng ¡ças purchases j.. ¡. u. 

'.

resuLt of disarrorrance Þy the Board of part of the åñourrb,craímod
by the Applicant for operating e:rpenees, trre Appricant re clalm for
rlcash Requireuontsr wourd be sr.lghÈry rese tha¡¡ tho e¡rount of
$616r¡Þ80 shor+n above. Thus, wläh pl:ovfslon for t¡l.is ¡-d Lnck¡siou
of an â¡iount fon Aver¿'e Àppliancs rnvenrory, the Appltcarrtt* tots.L
claLm would t¡e somewha! less th€¡ IfI¡óOOTOOO.

the eJnounts claLmed oy Èhe

Èhe amorrnts proposod by lL

' îhe rnÈenvenors submitbed that t,be a¡nounùs claimed for r:.'

rrCust,omo¡. Converslongrt and nCash Reqrriremonùs, should be totally
disallowed- rn addÍcion they contend,ed, ùh¿t the amount cral¡red
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fo¡ ,,nllowance for O'¡srdue Àccountsrr vas ericeggive by an amount

of $39115ì3. with the proposed el-lmlnaLiona 'xd 
Peductton, thÊ

InÈer¡renors subrrltted an a¡rou¡rt of S3¡k56rl+6I as ¡' roasonable

allosa¡rce fàr working caPtùal.

- .l'he iJo¿n<i h¿.s consLdersd Èhe proposal ol the rnÈsrvenors for

elirrinatlon of $I4lrr?Oó, represenbing cash advances by bhe Àppllcanb

brlùÌr ré.specb Lo certain t'Custã4er ConyersÍonslì and ls satfsfied

'that, gfnce associabed reveÍlues are Íncluded in the earned ¡retur¡

fon the tes! year, the amount of :Þ14412o6 should be included in

ôhe workin,I caPflal allot¡ance- |

The rntenvenors aaso cl,a-imed lhat the ltem of tcash Requlre-

mentsr strould be eLimlnated. becauso t!¡ere was ln fact tn 1969

rra substantia.I negaLfve caeh positlon for several monthsn- In the

opln{-on of t}re }ioard, thls consl-deratLon ls noü relevant a¡rd does

noL provid.e a propar ground fon questfoning Lhe amount clatmed by

the ^&pplic¿nt .For inclusion in the ¡:aÈe base for ¡tCash.Regulre*

menÈslt-

' Wíth respect to the tr,{}}owance for Ovèrdue AÇcounÈsn, bha

Appllcant, in caleulatlng 1t3 proposed ollowance, sÈarÞod wj-th the

a.Eror¡nts ouÈsts¡rding êt the end of each month of 1969, and bhen rrade

adJustnents to èhe åíroÌ.úrts fo¡ lhe flrst eighb monthe to'shor the

Appllcantrs esül¡nales of what the alrìourrts v¡ould lrave been had

forfei.tu¡e of dlscount for late payment of'oflls been ln offecL thant

as ib wa-s in Lhe lasb l'our monLhs. Upon the cross-exa-s¡l-nalion of

tfr- Kerr, 1¿ appeared Èhat there were serious wea}nesses Ln the

assrurptions ol. qethocls used þo calculaLe ihe a¡r¡ounte of the adJust-

ments- In parlieular, tl:ere is reason to thlnk ùhab tho adjusted'

fi4ure for Januarl, 1969, was exQesslve by $34ó,fÛ7' The laek of

' an adequate expla.natÍon of the adJusÈ.od figure for Jarruary, 1969r.

thro.ws doubL on the figures for other ¡conlhs and, accordlnüly, on

Èhe twel-ve ¡nonths a.verä';je

The lr¿rard ha$ had avaLlable to lL fron:

oubstandi,lr6 I'or overclue accounþ$ for saeh'of

btre record .èha a¡nounts

Lhe fl-rsè sl.x monlhs'
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of 1970. By making use of these figr:res fns¿e.a of thå que.tion-

able adjusted figures for f969 in arriving aù an average over a

one-year period, the Board flnds the '{pplicantts clai¡n of

$1,18?,844 for n¡l}Iowa¡rce for Ova¡due Accounlsrt is excessl-ve by

somewhere beLr*een $?5rOOO and êlOOroOO. The Boa¡'d Ls satisfied

LhaÈ the use of ån av€rag€ of the l-ast four monlhs of 1969, as

proposed by the Intêr.Ìenors, gives an lnadequaLe fJ-gure, beiause

ft J.s clear fro¡¡ Ll¡e record thaÈ those arê the u¡onths when o'¡erdue

accounts are at t,helr lowest leve1.

Although the Board is of the opínl.on tha0 the Àpplicantts

claim for an I'Al,lowance for óverdue Accounbsr ts not excessive by

more Nhan about iÈI.OOrOOO for the reasons discussed above, it con-

sJ.derg the cl-afn t9 be objectiona,ble,on other grounde. The Board

hag on previous occasíons crf.tlcJ.ze$ the calculatlons by ga.s dis-

tributors of a¡ngunts for trA]-]-owance for Overdue Accountstt to l-n-

c1ude j.n the rabe base. The attempt to inc1.ude an item under t}.J.s

headtn¿g brlnge about unnecessary. confusJ,on by rnlxlng up Lhe

cegulatory concopt of workl.ng caplÈa.1 requirement,s t¡¡J.th tho

account{ng concepb of ttWorklng Capitalt, and the Board ls dea)-ing

wfth ihe åpplicantrs claim under thls heading only a6 an unsatls*

facLory substl-tuLe for a J-e¡ítitnate clal-m for ¡rCash Reqrrcirements -
Gas Pu¡chasesn. Tn cloin¡¡ so, tha tsoard finds +.bat the cl-u.i^ fs

exa¡5gerated. not onì-y because of the weaknesses polnbe¿ or..t by the

Intarvenors, but. ¿Iso because it conta'Íñs an eleynent of ¡lmark-upr

that has no p).ace 1n an "stftoo.te for rate base purposes of tlre

App.licant ts cash requlrements.

lte lJoardts olrjectlon to the ÍncLuslon of an amounL for

rnank-up applles noL only to the Appllcanère claitn for ?lAllor*ance

for ûve¡'due Accounbstt ($1,16?,844) but al.so Lo Lhe c]-alm for
ttAccounbs Ì{ecelvable' ($60113?Ér) - After rns.kJ.n{, a deducfion,

,a.s pr.oposed by Lhe Àpplì-cant, of an announ! t'or I'Ai.low¿ncg for

Douì:Lful Accounùs¡r (see J-tem I of the Applicantts claim)., ùhe

îioard finds Èhat the net amoult of that part of the Applic¿¡t ls

*
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clain fo¡' r¡orkinß capital from r*hich rnark-up should be erlninaled
is al:out .P].,6OO,OOO. The lloard Ís saÈlefl-ed that rnarÞ_-up forms

å yery substantia)- part of bhis a¡nounÈ.

. the Roar.d tì.oes not thlnk that Lt is required, bo, or shouLd,

aL¿e¡5pt to supporL a findln¿1 of an overall working capilar alloì.r-
ance by preciee rletailed findings ol a¡nbunLs for the componenLs,

The pnesenLation by the ApplicanL of a detaLled anarysis of it.s
esÈí¡nated requirenents i,s indeed horpful l-o the Board in d.eter-
mínlng an ovenaJL al.rowanco, but it mrrst not be assutned t,hat, ac-
cepèance wilhout ar¡;unent of the ffgure for any cornÞonsnt imprías
Lhat bhat Ls the pracl.se a¡;ount. that tha gLard ùhfnke is needed..

For exarç]e, a d.etaÍlerl st,udy of the tirne lag acÈually experienced,

by the Applicanù rnighè çe1r show th¿t the amouDt for rrcash Require-
mentsÍ, ca]-culated Lo È,he nearest dcllar as one-efghüh of aIl-owable
operating expenËe, exiludin6 Bas costs, Ís only a vory rou6b
approximat,ion of ."rorkinii capiral needs r¡¡d.er tlrÍs heading.

.rn concl-usion, upon caneful consl-der.aLion of Lhe weaknesses

in the evidence supportlng the Appll.canbrg overal]. claim, the
board finds thaL a raasonable a-ì lowance ín Lhe ¡ate base of Èhe

Applicant for working capiLal- is S4rJ-OorOOO-

1ñ UnamorÈi¡od Debered Rate Hearlng Expanse

The Board is satlsfLed thaÈ z,ate heari.g *rçurr"*, Ooorr*

by the Appricant ara incl-ud.iula in lbe cost of servfco chargod
to custorcers and should be amorÈized. However, counsel fo¡, Èhe

ÀppricanL was ¡rnable to provlde bhe board with any pracedent,
ín Ontarlo or els+¡¡vhere, for includ,ing the unamorglzêd. amorurt in
f,he ¡abe base- 'rlre expensês are not incurred alr aù once.and,

¡Eoreover, they should be amorÈized over a fairly shorb perfod..
Tn th¡: opinlon of Lhe l-,oard Lhe una:nor.Lfaed ar¡ount should nob be

incrud.ed, I'n ihe pate base. l\s â.ppearc fron¡ tab¡Le z, the ånount
to erlminaÈc from the rate base fi¿ures, as initiaJ.ly subi¡lÈted.

by Lhe A.ppÌ{cant, i.s .ÞI9Z,L5?.
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1û- Purchasllg Power ÀdJusteaent

ltre ÂppIl-cant presented evl'deno" to sholr.an amount Èhat

roaghù be al-loved ln the rate baee Èo conpeneate thc Âpplfearrt for
thc offcct' of tnfl¿tlon. Thie cvidence !r'å-a fn Èhe foru of a teble
head.sd trPurchaaing Por*er AdJr¡eùment ¿e at Dececqber 3a, 1969r

(Erdrfblt 2l), ruhteh purporùed to show th¿t tf ¡¡ lnflatÍon factor
werc app].fed to the net plant inveetr¡.e¡rt for each of the yoårl¡

.1959 eo L969 l.nclusl-ve, there vould bo ¡' Þpurchaelng poyr€r adJuet-
¡¡entt of $18rlró1r524 ùo add to total net pLant investment, at the
er¡d of'1969, of, $11-úro3916+1- lhe Èable a]"so purported to ehor,¡

that 1f the purchasing power adJuetment vere appllod only to net
plant lnweetmont representod by the coh¡ron stoc.k equlty (30.96 p.r-
eent of the w:hole, aB per tr{r. Josephl an approprlate ¿¡qoìLnt r¡ould.

be $5,?1S,666.

' ldhon preeentlng thls ovl.d.ence, thc Applicant dld. not ra¿ke

1t claa¡ ut¡ather J.te pur.poso wa'a :nerely to show hov¡ 
"oo"oaable tho

othe¡ cla{ms of the ÂpplJ.eant s¡êr'ê <>Ì 'rr*¡eÈher 1t e/irg aekJ.ng that
tble be recofved a-e a sapa¡ato craln, ad.dltlonal'to the others.
Hower,'er, tho ¡atþer was clarfflod by eou¡¡eel fo:r Þho Appllca't ln
hLe argument. He ¡cfer¡'ed. to tbe rearuler fn çhl-ch thJ.s Board had

considerad tho offeçt of lnflation 1n forme¡ dsclslone a¡¡d eafd
tlrat, although tho Board had l¡rdLqã-ted th¿t lt prefcrrod, to deeL

vJ.tb ùhe ¡qatter j.n the ¿lro+¿abLc rate of return, it had raft the d.oo"

open Èo fut'u¡e consideratlon of an lnf1atfon facÈor ln tbs ¡atc baaa

and had J.ndlcated ho'¿ It, rofcht be ¡ro treated.. He sald that Èhe

er¡ldev¡ee prrosonted was for the purpoec of enaÞll,ng thc Bodld, to
¡Fal<e ¿¡r adJuetaent ln the r¿to base for ¡raeÈ t¡lflIat1o¡i-l.f lt thoughÈ

f1t to'do ao. lle conceded that the ¡nount corld not properly be

brought tn under a dreå¡onabLe al-Lowance for the cost of ùlre properÈy'

{sectlon 19(1b)(a) of tho Àct) but r¡orrl-d. }rawo to be brought ln u¡do::
rrsrich other amounts as, Ln the oplnlon of the Þoard, ought Èo bc.
lncr¡¡dedï leact{on 19(l.b) (cl }. He agrood thaà tho a¡norurt of tho

, adJuatment, ff made, should be dete¡-¡nlned by ¡ofana¡rcs to tho ogulty
porÈlon of tho investmont. .'
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Tha fnLerverrors strongly opposed the incluston of èbe pro- -

posed purchasing pôl¡¡er adJuslrr.enè in ùhe rate base. rn add.l.tlon

to c¡lLicizLng assumptl.ons used. in cafculatl.ng Lhe aior¡nt of

S5r?15,6SÊ, counsel f,or the fnte¡vsnons put thefr objectíons on

the ground thab inîlation wouLd be adequaeely alÌowod for fn obher

h¡ays, Tha Board, notes bh¿t LLs usa of a yeer-end rate.base,

. ralher than a rr.id-year or averaBg raLe base, benefiùs Lha Àpp1-tcani

. by at least as ¡r'uclr as bhe amounL of €Ìre clalned rrpurchasJ.nU no."""

adju"stm€nL't- Furbher, inglaÈion is a phenomenon affectfng the
' whole econô¡r.y and ùhe Board, in d.etermlning a reaeonabl-e reLurn

on the equlùy for the ÅppLicant, has had, re¡zard to che 
""t,.*1 "u-

turns on t,he equity of other eompanies.

' For Lhe loregoing roasons the Board J_s of t,he op5_nton that
in this casa it shourd make no specrfic arlor"ance for lnfraùion,

'19. Concl-usíon

The lìoard flnds thaÈ the rabe base, lor'uee J-n Lhese pro-
. ceedings, ls tbe eìfii of 0LI2ri+B6r2gO. for net uUl.Il.t,y p.Ianù and

,-o,+,1oo,ooo for workln6 capltal al}or*ance. fhe total is g1]61586,25o,

D. ?he Relurn on t.he RaLe Base

. The annuaL return .Êor the tesL year on Lhe basis of pnesent

ratês has been found by the Roard bo ba ÐI,B?O,TU? and. túä rate
base has been found to be $IL6r586,?5o. This return on th{s rate
base ca-n be expressed as a raLe of reLurn of 8:L?1.

. On bhe basis of the increased râ.!es proposed by the .{,ppllcant

lnu retu¡'. r*ould be greater by .t1r342r365 and Èhe ratg o.f reburn
would amounL lo 9.6?fi.
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lhe Reasonableness cf the Reburn

Introduet ory

fù has become å. co¡l¡r¡oa practíce to te"t t.he reasonableness
of a pub3-ic utllityrs orer-¡.1.l reùurn on ths raLe base, exprosaed,
a= a penoentage, by reference to uha' mighL be cal1ed the publ5-c
utÍl-ft'yts cornposl{:e cost of capital, which is derlved from lhe
annua1 cost of each c¡FiLa1 componanL- Þíith respoct t.o debL and
preference share capital, the ernbed.ded. cost ss of the test year for.
i¡rterest.and fixed divldends can be d.etq¡¡n{¿s¿ ånd, Ìvlt,h.relatively
¡tinor adJustmenüs for other costs thab have been incu*ed and fo¡
currer¿t co:rts of new caprtal requì-rad. J.n the i.mmedrate fùture, an
annuaL cosl cån be dot,er¡nined wlth some preclsion.. lVj.th respect
to the colnmon share equity, the ucostn figu::e used Is lhe percent_
age retur¡r that is found, to be reasonable fo¡r the pubr{c utirity,
¿lter consideration of its particular charactenis!{s5 and of the
returns earned by invastors l.n oLher secu¡ities. The cost is
diffe.nent for each kind of capital and therefore Õhe var.ious capí{al
compon€nts ¡:¡ust be wefghted when determfning a composita cosl of
cap1tal.

ïn ùhe preeent case there a,.s uÐusuar, difffcurties .in dete¡-
mj'ning a cornposibe cosr of capièar ghat r+ourd i¡e uçefu] in test.ing
t'he reasonableness of ths raÈe of reÈurn on Lhe rate basJ- rf t,he
Âppl1can! wero wholl-y a:r ontario gas dlstributoi', its o*r¡ rin¿¡¡ciaa
statements could normally be expected to p::ovide nearry aI the
informabr.on needed for d,eterznining tha capttar ccmponents and the
percentaEe rates to use for the cost of debt capltal and, prêference
share capita3-- However, Lhe Appricant is not such a company and
it ca¡nct even r¡e co*ectry de"c¡ibed as a pubr-r.c utlr{ty hoJ-ding
:rnd operatin¡; crrr,t¡iany. one of fts most lmport,ant eubsl.d.larles,
cÏGoI'' ic not a pul"rric ucrrity at arr. r"Joroover, altl:ough Grr{r ls
a pubric r:trlity, it has an aþnormalrv hi¡:h proporulon of debt ln
Èhe capj.Lal omployed by iL-

'Ihe çpecial difflculbíes

fng to be ¡j-ven to each capftal_
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i- the annual cost eÕr oach componenb. One of the

ffi thls is thab the Applicant has ln recenb years,
l*

m¿ln reasons for

r+hen the .cosù of
money for use by

w
'Þ

money has been wery hiçh, ra1-sed large sums of

ibs subsldlaries oubsicìe Ontarto-

' In Lhe rosulÞ, thâ Boa¡d '*as ¿sked, ùo consider wfcleìy dtffer*
ie6 prr:pesals" all subject to some v¡eakness, as to the weighbing

to be given to each capltal component a¡rd the cost {or re¿sona.bre

returh) on eacÌ¡ colxponent-

A. Capital Strucbure

The prùnclpal subrnission of the Applicant - anC the Ðn¿ on.

which f.t reliee - w&e a study prepáred by and introduced in evidence

by !1r- Jocoph and e:çJainod on cross-exa¡ninaLion by Mr. lfcÊllresh.
Ànron,.; obher ih{ri3s r,his.study fExhiblt 16) purports to show r.he

year*end cap{bal. ¡;truct,ure (inc1rr.d.ing s}rort-üeræ debt) as aL

Þecenbc¡r 31", 1969, adJusLed to July ?, J-g?O. fb shows thab, after
tlr.e adJuslmenbs, bhe anrounL ol each capltal conporrent, as å. percentage

of àhe whole, '¿tol¡Id bâ

' Long-ter¡n debt
ShorÈ-ter¡r dei:E
Preference shar,es
Corimon share equily

Dr. Hanson, rvho harl been retainecl by the Board fot,ilhe
pUrpose, pre-lentrld hÍs own r-aÈe ojt- reuuÌ'n study. ft had been

prepared arong ¡ruch Lhç sð¡ne lines as bhe .roseph study blrt dLffered.

fro¡n ib in eome il:porEanL ra-specls. whereas the Joseph study r,ras

'oased on the corporabe capital sLruct.ure, the Hanson sÈud,y was

based on a furly c<rnsoJidat.ed capita]iz,ation lor the ÀppLicanù a¡d

its subsidiaries. lle. Hansonrs si-udy (Exhibit 145) showed that,,

for tho year" 1!áÇ" the a¡r.oqnb of r:ach capíÈaÌ conponenb, as a per*

w
ry

ry

ffi

ce¡t¡qe of t,he who'ì-e, wao

LonÍ-Lern: debL
Preference shares
Cónmon Êhare nqulty

Dr. lranson said bhab r.h't J969

wi.th sul¡sequent flnanein3 and

5t.74fr

".4Iß14.89É
)o,961

6r.8.4
)4.+f
"3.$fr

pnoportions wcrr¡ì.<l chan.;e somelvhat

he suÌ:¡¡ibtsd thab the fotlowìn¡3
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cèplta.l slrìrctur¿ \4Õuld be a ¡ealf.stic gulde in fixing tho ¡.aÈe

of return for l9?O 
"r¡j :.glf

Long-term debt
Preference shares
Common .sÌ¡are equJ.Èy

1s preferabl-e to the corporate

one l-nvesLor.g look at. Counsel

6zÍ
L3l
25fl

capltaltzation because l-t. is the

fo¡ the Âppl-icant dealb w1Èh thJ.s

¡+6å1) that

capitallzaÈioh ls the

37.7Í

"t-31]¡+.69
?.6."1

Dr. lanson submitted that Èhe consol{dated caplta}lzation s
r1

tl

l

:iil

:i

^-t

i
ñ
.1:

polnt hy sayin6 {t,ranscrfpt pa3e

rr{L does noL 6eem to m9 Lhat what the lnvestors l-ook atreally bea-rs any partJ-cul-ar rel-at,i-onsh$.p to r.¡hab Ie the
appþoprl¿te cap1-Èa) Í2.É.t,ion fo¡ the purpose of aecerLs.in-
lng what the rate of return shoul-d, be.-

Now, tn looktng at 1t -froh th¿t polnt of vlew, while the
c_orporate capl-t,al structure ts obvlouely not pe-rfect ln
that ... {,n the equLby a¡d 1n thå debt lt fncludes nronayr¿ised for purposes oÈher than ths Onta¡rio dlvlsion, thã
consolldated capituLfzation.ts evo.n wòpse fn ühàt rêspecb
because 1t fncludel Tgtrs{ ¡aised 'ôy CfCOr. or G!,I[ r*hlch,
under no sLratch o.1 the imaginatlon, e.oul.d have e.ny::elationship to the Ont,a¡io dlvision
It r+ae rnonåy r.a{sed fo¡. tiein own parÈicr¡l-ar buel-nesses
aven before Ìlorthern and CenÈr¿3- aãqulred any iut.ereat
ln thelr compary-

V/e would sub¡r.it that, the corporate
best one for use in Ëhis hoarlng- rr

Upon exarninalion of the Joseph ätudy the Board finds some

senlous weaknesses. The corporate capltallaatÍon incl-ud.es Èhe'

corìfflorr equity a¡.tslng out of the exchange of pa¡ent 
"orp"ioy. 

coDrmorr

sbâpes for tbose of l.Ès subsidiárlss. It does not, Ïrowevérn, include
any cf the rlebt on praferonce share capf.taì issued direetly to the
public by these subcidi¿rigs prlor to tha aequis!.tio.. 

. ..c:o"*quenù)-y
.the resul'L ís to show an excsssivery hfgtr comnon equlty raùlo {n
I'lr- 'rosepbts caÌculati.on ol t,he capital etrucLurø. lufór"o-lr"", th".
.]oseph sf.udy contalns an l.rrportant adJustrnent to èi¡e actual cor-
PoFabe caplbalt¿ati.on as aÈ Dece¡.ber 3I , l-g6gi Lt shows þhe

cap.J,taì.iøat{on as 1t woul¡{ havo been aL that d¿te if bhe bond. and

share ffnancin3 thab was in. fact dona i.n I9?O had beon done on

D"c.ttu" 3J., l-969- ì¡/tthout, the ai5usurnenl the cap1Èal componenbe.

at Decetrrbee'Jl , t!fr!, wêre

Lonl-tår,r drrl)t
Short-ber.n debr-.
Preferencg .shai-es
Comon. shar,l equiby

íi
,ð"ì

;1
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fhe anounë of short-term debt outstanding at a.rry pa-rticu).a¡ ¿Lme

varles very widely and it sesms cJ.eâr that ¿t December 31, 1969,

the amount outstandj.ng vrs.s very }arEe. A nor:nalieing adJuetment

is nob i.nappropriabe- Hor*ever, the nethod used by the Appticanb

tends èo o¡¡er-corâct 1n two wàys. fn Lhe firsl pÌace, Just as bhe

¿¡'ount of short.-ber¡r d¡:t¡b ic Sikely to be a.bnorrnally large Jusb

before Ì-on.';-Lerm fi.nancln¿-, so is il tl.kel.y to be abnorrral.Ly small-

imrnediaÈe1y after. Seeondly, in a normalizing adJustmenù J,t l¡ould

âppear to be reasonabl-Ê to take account of the anount of .shorL-lerm

debt accrrrulated from àhe ond of 1969 unLll- the da.9es of ghe 197O

ffnancin5s.

VIith negard to the He,nson study, it appears lo the Boa¡'d

that his approach urtght weII be Èhe ¡¡ost approprS-aúe one if ths
Âpplicanb trêîe a prrúl-i" utllib,y operaàing and'holdlng company, wlth

it,s operating tllvisíon and lès subsidia¡ies very sJ.milar üo each

oLher. ?his Ls not the case- CIG'OL l-s not a publlc utiliLy and

i.ts capitaÌ structt¡ne dÍffers fro¡n that of a rror'rßal publlc uLility.

Gl,{T is a public uttJ lty, but has a¡r abno¡maf Iy hi.gh propprblon of

debt and its lnclusi'on in a consolldabed capitaLi¡atl,on gives

wef.,ghtÍngs for capiü,a). cornponents,that a-re not appropriate to apply

in a cost, of capitaL st,udy for Ontario operaèiott*.

irecause of the u.bove*nenLioned 'weaknesses Ín l¡oth the Jostph

anrl Hanson sLudies, ùhe Board thinks ib appropriaèe bo roake a sùudy

of ca¡iÈa1 assi4nal'l.e bo Ontario operations, However, the Board -

does dra'¿ certrrfn .;ene:"a} conc1usions Fronr rùg considerabion o.F

the Josoph ancl llanson st,udies, namely, that -the opp"opttate welght-

tng for Lhe co¡nmorr equit,y cap!¿al. component wouJ.d be somewhere bê-

tween Mr. foseph¡¿s 30.96 pêrcent and Dr- Hansonls 2J pencent and

bhal the appropriate wei¿htinq for debt rvould atsà tte go¡ne¡^¡here

betureen Mr. Josephrs 5L.1J pereenb (LonB-t.erm and sho¡t-le¡tt èom-

btned) and Dr'. Hansonts í¡2 percent.

In makin¿ a ctu.dy of capital asslgnable to Onbario operabions
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àhe FJoard has been 3reat,ly assisted by a study carrieA ouÈ by

t,he .å,pplicantts witness, 1"1r, Sheeres, iD response bo a request

fro¡n cor¡¡rsel for the Jntervenors- This was put in as Exhtbit 123.

l4r- Sheeres dr€w attention to the large. measure of JudgrnenÈ in-
vo.lved in rnakln; his sturJy ançI counrsel for the Jrppì.1cant. dfd. not

rely on iL. Coun=el 0or thc .tppìtcanb sa{d (tr'anscrip¿, paE¡e !frF)):
!tl.)nw it i.s thc coì?panyls subnts.sion bhat bhe approprlat,c
capitalì¿atton for tÌ¡e fioard to use in b,hls heanlng is
Lhe capí.laÌlzation sul¡rnitLed in thetr rnat+r'ial, and that
1s the r:api.tål.iuå.Èl-on of thc corpor€,t.iorr.

Referrin3 to the capita) izaLÍon ln Mr, Sheenes r study (Exhi"bit 1?3)

as the hypothetical capi.t,¡.'liiaüion, he added:
rtThey submlt that Lhe capJ-ta)izaEion, the hypotheblcal
calcul¿tion, 5.b so hypothetlcaL as not to ¡epresent any' reaf capilalizatj.on at allL, and J-t Jrrst doee r¡ot rep:*esenb
any accurata pict,ure cf what bhe capitaliz.atlon shouÌd be,' aJ"thorrgh in fact, the one subnitèed is not really sub-
stantlally riifforenb lrom the çç¡¡e¡aLion cap{talization.n

The Tnt.envrìr¡Õrg dld not ancoFt, t.he results shown in Ðx-

htbíL J21 , .lrrrt r¡ade use of the info:-¡naÈion obtai¡red lron it and,

frorn cross-exan¡inatlon ol lrlr. Sheeres þo develoF their own sulr-

nìíssicln. /rfùer eriti.eizinS ì4r. Sheerest assù.rrptions, counsel for.

the Intervenors rnade a nu¡'ìber of assuñtt,ions and.adjustr*ent.s of
hls own and concl.uded (transcript, parge !zl+7) that of the total-

co¡úron sha¡e equit-y of ths Appl:'.cant., very'1itÈie has anything to

do wiLh Onta¡Ío oparations and that rithere is, in fact, våry litLla
corûnon eqrìity employed in Clnta¡iorr- He asked Èhe -ßoa¡d to use the

followin-, weir¡tin.;s for Lhe v6.¡.iou,s caplba) flonrponents:

. I.on1-tenm debt, ?6.8,1,
ljhorL-tcrn del:f, 5.â*
P¡eîo¡ence shanes a3-6fl
Conunon share equiùy 3-Èß

' The ïloar<l is of.th" opfrlfon thaL irrportant assunFtions and

adJustr.ents made l>y counsel for bhs Inìervenors werê noè appropria¿ê

or noÈ rea.sonahl.e and Èhat,, å.ccordl.nTly, the conclusion's ar.e not

useful. lor f;he FrrnF.)se:i ol this ¡roceeclin'¡- ìJevarbhel.ess, èhe

inforrnation ol.rtalned. hy corrnrel for the fntorvenors in Dxhiblt; 1?3

' anrl in hi..: crosr)-{}i{alnÍn¿Lir>n ef'-l-lr- Sheeros i¡¡ valtrab"le- '.

ffi
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ExåtÞrit 123 is seL ouL in full- in rable J of t,hese Reasons.

rt. provides the foJ.lor*ing figreo Èo use for the yarious cepltsl
coTnponents z .

I.ong-tenm debt
Shorb-Lenrn debt
Preferenca shares
Cormon shane equiby

56,¿*
ni1

ïr-7fi
32.\fi

Ås indicated earlierr the toa¡d reached a'general" concLr¡sion, from

exa¡¡inalion of the Joseph and Hå¡son submisslons, thaL a¡r åp-

prnpriate weighttn3 for eo¡rmon share equity çouId be soåewhab Ìess
than the JO-1)6 percent proposed hy }fr. Joseph- Consequently, bhe

manne!- in whlch Þfr. Sheei.es anrLved ab the largen figure of 3?.I
percent has been ex¿¡¡l.ned very closely by t.h* lsoaed.

rn hls tesLinony re.3ardJ.n"¡ ExhÍbiu 1â3 (uranscript, corimenc*

fn5 ab pa5e J?1.1¡) Mr, Shee¡es etçlafned thaü he süarted l+J-th tho
figunes in lhe Joseph study, i.e- corporate capitalization adj'usted

fot' 19?o flnancin3, and Èhen eu¡¡r-inated certain items to obtain a

total capita'lizatlon f.hat t.more close]-y resemhles the total rate
hð.se for onbario op.:näbionttt- l,ip- Sheefe=r total amount for
Ont.rnio Capttalization i.s ;)13¿+,962,OOO.'flhe Àpplicantrs fnittal
ratr'r þa.5s cLaim (Dxh.ihit l:1, seculon 4r parye l.) was $le6rfo3rÊel
and its r¡¡viged clai¡n (f,xhLbiL 2â) waa tl_a5r9oarå95.

Tn the opinion ot' the Board, the ¡ain wealcnegs l^ y". sl¡eeresr

assumptions l-fes Ín his ÈreatnenL of the lg?O financins. He as_

su¡ned. that lhÈ: anounb of the.b financing, $6?10?l.100û, was usod to
replaea ¡¡ost ol the short*t.erm d.ebt that was outstanding at Decembe!,

3.1 , Lg49, ancl èhat nio;t of that short-terrr debb v¡as atlributa!).e
Lo operations or¡lsirìa onÈar{o. }lo'¡ever, i.n rnak{.n,3 his eli¡nl_nations
ol naFita'l ernpì-oyzrt orrbcide Onbario, hs ell.¡ntnated n,ost of the new

del--t hr¡l non¿ of Lire new r:qul.ty capttar, 'lhe effect. r¿as to exa.ggerate

the we.i';hLing to b+ -tven Lo co¡-non chare eqrriLy in the *ontarlo

Ç¿pibaliz¿lio¡tt. Ì.1r. :jh¿erest exÈJ.anaLLon for attnlbutlng al] Þhe

llfo cor.rnon;harr¡ r'inancin¡5 to ontario op.TaÞ-ions is seb-iorth aL.

pa:'|el; )22O tç 3?2ì of the Þranscripb ac follows:
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t.It¡e reason for that ls Lhat there has l:een er{¡ninatsd fro¡n
Lhe -comrnon share capJ.Lal of $5f>,1??'OOO aL Dece¡nber l).st,L969, the l-ssuc of ãonmon shares -ú{cl ts l_nc1uded. ín thatfigure that relaLed to tÌ¡e share acqufsitfons of Greater
'r'Ilnnipeg Gas and Canadian fndustnial Gas and OiL and I
Èhink iÈ {s patently obvious that had lrorthern and central
not' lssued 1Ès conu:ron sha¡es ín thcise açquis{tlons it rvould.
have been necessary for Northern a¡r.d Centìna)., prior Èoì,farch r9zo . .. to make a coûErorr shane issue ioi easb inolder t,o keep Lts capitaltzation of the Ontario comparry*¿ithout its subsídlary r+{-ttrin t}rs rea]ms of ne¿sonatfrity."'

In the opln{on of, the Board, the nsed fôr the ¡,pp.licant t.o

do new co¡'rflön share financing ts affacted by the anounL of d.ebt

financlni it, ha¡r done in the ¡eeent past, as t¡anker fo¡. lts sub-

sidiarloa, ¿nd. 1f most- of Èhs debt fi'¡ancing it has done lras been

done for the subsidiaries ouüside ontario tt is unreasonabre tô
altribute no part o.l t.hc nÊlv coÌruon share financÍn3 to operations
outside Ontario^

the õoard .r¡precrates r.'t¡. shee¡esr dif,ficulEies Ín trying
to trace dollars and cannot iùserf do so. To deter¡nine wiÈh preeJ.sion
eltt¡er the Èotal a¡vount of capita]^ assÍgnabl-e èo onta¡iq or the
a¡nounts of erach kLnd c-f capttal so assignable, it would. be necessary
to cåmplete1y divorce the onta¡io capit,a1l¿atio¡ f¡¿¡¡ the Âpplicantrs
totaL capltaìltzati.r¡n on ì:oth ¿ corporate and a consoridaÞed basls.
such a procedrr'e, for the ÂppJ-i.cang ín'thic p"o"u.iirrg, rs probabJy

impossibl.e and evsn i f posslble, could, well produce a.n un*e¿sonable
result- rf'uoefu.l concluslons ar€ drawn by the Roard frorc the
sheeresr stu<ly they must be temperert þy the concluslons d.rawn fro¡n
other eui-dence. The Joseph anÈ. llanson studles, as r*e11 as the
sheenes stud;; are therefore used by the Board. in ar¡.1ving at lts
or¡n.dete:::,inatl,on of a ¡res,sonaþIe wei3htlng of the eLements 'of

capata). attriìrutal'l.e to t,he Onta¡.1.o operatlons.

tlporr çc¡sir{c:-¡tion of aì.'r tho evf<ienrc t,h+ rlo¿.rrl fJnds t}¡at
lûr th.: ñt'rllôsqc c¡f- t):l.r case, th+ we.t¡;ht,in.: to l:e Given to co¡îmon

sha¡e rai¡{tal or:;ht t.<¡ be ?! ¡ercent. fl renains Lo consider how

t'hr¡ renain5.n-; Jl norcen! ou3ht to be dlvided åronc the other forms
of iapitai.-

:
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Mr. Shserest wsf.ghting of preforence ehars capftal was

]-L.?%, much lower bhan l,{:e. Joeephrs fl.gure of }b.S!f or Dr,
Hansonre 1969 ftgure of, 14.4f, and. er¡en Ìower than Dr, Haneonts

proposed adjusLed fi.gure for 1970 and 197r of 131- rt ls s lnattor
of some rìpop¿ance vhebher a hi6h or a Low fl,qure ls d.stermined,

beeauoa, as s.ppâs.r'.s l-aLen fn ùhsse Reasons, the ÀpplicanLrs coat
of preforence sha,re capttal J-s subsÈantlalty Less than its cost
of debt- The reason I4r.. sheeresr vofghtlng figu'e of 1r-zÍ is
l-ower than Lhe ot.hers is th¿b mosb of Èhe preference sha¡es of
Lhe Appltca¡rL were lssued to obtaln Èha f,unds for purcha.se of the
Gl'Í[ co¡n¡aon sha¡es and he e].jmLnabed them from the Ontario Captbal-*

Ization, fn the case of Lhese preference shapÊs¡ e,s ln some other
cases, it is possÍ.b1e to Lrace dollars wllh some confldence andr

in lhe opinfon of þhe Roard, the cl.rcum.etå.nces Justl-fy assigning
a welght of L?ß for preforenco share capltal.

Oecause shorb-ter¡n debt f.s temporary fÍnancing and flucbuaLes
. wfdely, Lhe Board. is of the opinlon that I,t doas not verranL in-

cl'usl'on a6 a .sêparate capltal component, There rs ampre proced.ent

in regulatory practl.ce elsewhe¡e for tÌ¡fs. tf¡e ¡oard notes Èhaù

in bhe case of the Applicanb 1n particurar t,he trust deed, for lhe
bonds reguires Lhat cu¡ranb indabtedness be ef{m{natod. pe¡iod.ically.

For'the forogoing nÊasons Lhe Board flnds on consideration
of all the evfdence LhaL ùhe approp¡iaLs weighbin¿3 of bhe cornponents

of the Applicantrs capJ.Lal strucbure to ùsè l-n lhese þrocoedings
is as follows:

Long-bernr debL

P¡'eferancs shareg

Comrrôn share equJ-ty

s9ß

Lß

"9ß
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3. e""ur^lat-d. Tax Deforral.s

Although the reasonabl-eness of the ¡ates of, NONG arrd Twf¡

ciby was deto¡r¡ined in the pË.st on the basis of nor¡naLlued trsåt¡neÀt

of lncomê tax, the reasonabl-eness of the Àpplicantrs rates 1s belng

deter¡nine.d ln. thls ca.se on ùhe basis of flovr-Lhrou6Ìr treatment.

The Jloardts 19ól+ Ðeclslon on the yates of NONG and îrrin Clty
indlcaüed thal parË of the benefl-ts of the accr.ûnuraled tax defepels
ln¡ere to be passed on to cu6tohene, ln the forr¡ of a notionar credit
to income. .il fundamental questlon fo.r the Board to determlne fs
wheÈher benefits Èo customers from the regulatory ireatment of past

ùax deferrals should. be d.isconlJ.nued rrerely because, in regutat,ing

rates for the future on a flow-through ba6is, the Board would not
tal¡e account of further accurnulabions. The Boa¡d car¡ sea no reason

why such benefits shouì-d be disconllnued on ùhat, 6r.ound.

fn Èhe case of the ApplÍcant anolher queetion aris6s, namely

r¡hethe¡ fts customers shou]-d. ]-ose Èhe beneflts from the reÉulaLory

treatmenL of accumulated Èax deferral.s on ¿he ground that the Ap-

plícant d.id. not eet asLd.e the ar¡ount of such d.et-erals 1n lts ac-

counts. Slnce January Ì, 196?, when t,he Unffoz:¡r Systom of Á.ccounis

fôr Gas Ut,llltles becar¡¡e applicable to NONG ðBd Mn City, those

companles were regulred, subJoct to certain exceptions, Èo set,

asidê income tax defemaLs 1n a separaLe account, bu! they were

not required t,o do so prior to t,hat dabe and they did noL do so.

ln tLs 191>4 Decísion èhe Board expressed íte. concern as to t,he

proprlety o..E aLJ-owlng normaLiaed, lnco¡ne taxes in the case of NONG

a:rd Twin Clty because they. did noÈ set up Lhe accurnulated defer¡ed
income taxes fn their accourLs as a liabiliby but rather onl-y

referred, Èo t.he ì.iabil1ty ln foolnot€s to thei¡, bal-ance sheets.

Und.er those circu¡nsta¡ce€, the Board lraa èoncerned u¡fLh the poss-

fbility that the accumuf.ated deferred Lncome taxes rnight be

dis.sfpaLed. 1n Èhe forzn of divldonds or othe¡ disþrlbutlong and

rvoul-d not then be ¿.vaJ.lab1e'in,the ycars in which Lhe deforred. t:.
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taxos rr-ight become payab).o* Ilowova:l, the Board docJ-dod thrt thc

åccounlír¡g proced.urea of NONG and Tvin Cl'ty shou)-d noù cistsrnrine

the issus axrd Lhat, for rate-rrakatrg purposes, t'bo no¡fia1fzirrg treaÞ-

ment of incoms taxee wås appr.oÞriaÈe l-or thour. Tha Board seèe no

roasorr why, in the prasenÈ procoed.lng, 5-t should glve Llra Lgpticanb

' preferrêd treatrnent on the ground ùh&t tt did nob r€cord Lhe ac-

- tr¡.nuaatod tax d.aferr¿ls ín a separaÈe account. lhcy shou-Ld. be

treated l'n the eÃ'nê ûay Ls Lf the¡ bad been so racordod.

fn Èhe present caee, the Boa¡d Fseð meriù ln uslng a dl,ffer-

ont method tha¡r i-t, has uesd J.n the pasb for dl"sùrtbutl-n€ the benoflts

of accunuLated incorre Èà.x d,efsrral-s betwoen sharehold.ars a¡¡d cusÈomËrs-

À rnethod t.haL ts betùer knou¡n to tlre genera} body of invsstore

bas been used by Lhe ü.S- Foderel Power Com¡¡iseJ'on and obhe¡: regula-

torlr Èrfbunals and Lhe Board. consl-ders iu,appràprlabe f,or use Ln

th1.s c¿se. That met!¡od provides thaÈ, ln determinllg a reagonabls

or¡era-Il raie of return, tbe acclrrruJ.aÞed ùax deferra).e, aa L seParåte

capltal- component, are a,ì.lowed lo earn at a ratc constd.erab1-y lower

. Èhan uhe rates for oùher capftaì- eo:aponanbs. The ¡a,te ueed. is

1-argely a mattÉr of Jud.gment. and .de?a¡mines Èha divisl-on of boneflts

bst'¿reen sh¿reholdo¡s and custome¡s.

In d.storînl-nlng tl-e a¡rounb of the accr¡muJ.aLod iucome tax'

deferrals ib is necaaså.ry to decldo whon tlrey ceased to åceumulate.

This is noL a lra.t¿e¡ bhat r¡as puü in l-ssuo by the Intervqnors ðrrd

the Board therefo¡e dooe noL congider tt unfai¡. to thom to rely on

Its bacicground. of knowledge ln decid.l-ng it.

' In ibs 1966 a¡rnual report to eharaholdors, iesuad early tn
jr96?, ìIONG, on bahalf of Ltself and subsLdiarlag includtng lwln

C1ùy, stated èhat trw{t,h the tnùroduct,lon of Onbarlo Regulatton

2+5/66 by The onta.rlo Enêr6:y Board, effeeèivs January I, 1967, uho

eompany a.¡rd Lbs subsldiary, Îw'in C{t'y Gas CompaÌry Ll.etted' intond

. to app).y to Èho Board ?o have Èhsùr s)Êpél¡sês revieyted on a basle

. that alLowe, as â. cosÈ of eerlì¡lce, only Lhoee Lâìag¡, pryabìo in

rsspêcù of Èho year ulder examinaLlont¡.
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By a fornal- roguest Lo àhe Board¡ by letter datod

SepLember 15, L967, NONG and ltrrin Ctty requosted nthat the Board

reconsl-dor lts preyloua decieion r*lÈh reepect to the treet¡nent of
deferred taxeg ar¡d pgrml¿ both companios to adopt the flow-through
¡lêtbodrt.

Sínce bhat tl¡le Èhe Bo¿rd has gtantod oxtsnal"ons of time,
f,rorn yean tg y€ar, for complJ"ånce by the .û,pp1l_cant llJ.th the re-
qqlr€rle¡rÈ 1n the unlfo¡¡r system of Âccounüe that tax deferrals be

recorded 1n a aepanato account.

Although the formal applfcatl.on j'or a rate ¡ovlew lrae mado

in I9?O aàd ts being declded J.n 19?1¡ tho !oa¡d, ls of, the opinion
ùhaü, ln de,:-LÍng w-lËh the epacffJ"c prob3-ora of regulatory treataent
of the Appllcantts Íncome !a-r def,emals, it ie reasonable to d.iepoee

of that problem as if tha app.ljcat{on had. been made and. decíd,ed in
bhe year in whtch tha Applicant etated, that it would not thereafte¡
claLu. deferred Èa-xes a.s expsrraês fo¡ rate-ru)tfng. on Lhle basÍe
tLe Êoard has d.eemed èhat, foe rate-maJ<{ng purpoa.a, Lncome. t,ax

dofs¡rals ce¿ged üo acer:mulate at tÌ¡e ond of 1966. Thle conclueion
ie baaed on al.l- lhe cl.rcuogbûnco€ of tl¡is case and l.e not rega:.ded

by the Boa¡d aÉ a precedent applicable i¿ obher cf¡'cuneta¡cEe.
:.

ll¡e ¡at,es of I-akeland r,rere nsv€r regrrleted on tha þaete of
nno¡"ra¡lizfn8t fncome taxes a¡d ùhçre a:re no j.ncoue tax d,efernals

f¡om the operatl'ons of ths.t compariy t,hâf d.r€ rogulred to be taken
Lnto account by the Board in thls p¡oce€dlrig. Thc ¿ccumulatad t,ax

deferral-s for NONG a.nd lvin City, as aü the end of 19É6, as sholrrr

by ErJrÍbit, 86 and Elhlbit l?, item t+2, üotal $6,5ooreOo.

lhe ovldence lndj.cabee thaè Èhe ¿ccrraul¿Led tax deferruls
mueb be .regardod tn this cÐ.s€ a.s being incrudod in l!¡o co?¡rìon share

çquity capital. and, bocause they wll_l be treafed dLffersntly by,
tha 3oa¡d from oths¡- com¡¡ron share equl.ty capfùal, it is fleceseary
fo¡ the Boar.d go .segD€gate thom ln iÈe coeb of ¡noney analysls u¡ri.to
d.etsrnrine en approprfate reoJ_ghtlng.
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As st.ated earlLer 1n theee Roaeone, the Board c€rlnot då.ke

a ¡rrecl-se datermiuatton of Èhe ¡-ount of cap1.ba3. of the ÀpplJ-ee'nt

aoa{gnable tô OfrÈar1o operatfons. Mr. Sheereer sùudy (Table 3 of

these Reaso¡ìg) shorre an amo¡rrrù of $134r96erooo but thtc was not

1-ntended b¡¡ hirr as an¡rthLng rnore tharr an approxlmatlon _of þhe

capataj- asslgnable to OntarLo operat.lone, cloeely rossribllng the

total rate basc for such oparablone. The Boa¡ri 1e e¿tlefÍod that

a reasonabLo flguro for O¡rtarl.o Capfùal-f.zatLon ',¡ould probably be

some!,t¡at nore than the ÀpplJ.cantts clafmed rato baeo (Erblblù 
"t)

of, $125,90å,É95. 8y r'afo::onco to an amounÈ for ontarcio capitaliza-

tlon of $I3orooorooo,'whlch ùhe Board eonsldera to be a rs¿eonable

approxJ.uatJ-on, the Board fl'nd.s that llra appnoprlaüe weJ,gtrt'tng to

be gf.van ln a cosÈ of money study to acer¡¡nulated tax dofcr:¡als of

$6,500,2oo is 5É.

lhe Boa¡rd, lharefore ftnds that ühe 291 welghttng fcn co¡uûo¡t

ghare egrlty of ihe .App1J-cant l-s Èha eum of $fi far accudrtlèted tax

deforral.s a¡rd 2+f for the rern+'lnder.

I+. Cost, of Money

(¿) Cost of Debt Capi-ta3-

I:c consl.derJ-ng tha cost of (or a. r¿aeonablo a].Ìowance for)

dcbt, prefersneê ebare cepfÈaJ., a¡d corraorr shå.rc equJ.ty cppttal

thc Board l¡aa beforo ft a groat m¡.9 of evldence contalned in the

Joeeph study (nxrrr¡rt 16), tho Ha¡son Btudy (Eïhlbl't tlr5) a¡rd tlre

tostlrnony of several triÈnessas, lncludl.ng ln parülcular H:r' Bar1ow,

Mr. Josoph, Hr. McËIfnreh, I'lr. Slenr¡¡5-ghù, Mr. Shoares and, Dr- ÌIanson.

W{th respect to t'he coeù of 4ebÈ arld prefersnco shå.re capita}

thero v¡ao geBôrel agreernenÈ that tho lnlÈial consl-doraÈton 1s thc

aobedd,sd coct to the Appltcant- Neve¡theloaÊr because the obJecÈfva

l'as approachod 1n dffferent htay.s, v'tdoly dffferent roeulus vera

produced.

In Èhe Joseph approach, uefng ùlre corporate ¡aLa¡rca shoet'

of the Âpplicanè, aì-1 lhe l-ong-term dcbt, feeuee of Èhe Applfcant

,t
i
,ì

it
'!i
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up t'o the end of 19?o ì{e¡e colsidered- rn the caËes r.¡hsre conl¡oÌ}

share purchase warranbs }ta.d beon iss'sd. r¡:LÈh d.ebsntures o:^ notss,
tlre actua]. ¿.nnual cost (i..e. l.nterest p].rrs amortfzation of djscount
and orçenses.) '¿¿s not uêÈd ì:rrt, ra.tlrer, an egbímate of the hJ.gher

cost thaL wouLd have besn Íncurred if war¡ants }.ad not beon lssued.

¡¡J-th ühe d.ebt, ?he ilifferenc€ w€rs referred to in the evidence as

the {coeù of gweetenersn. rn t}:.e neeult the Apprrca¡t ¿sked. the
Board to fÍ¡d ühat J.Ès e&bedded eost of debt wae g.OgÍ- Toward.

ths concluslon of t,he hea¡lng the ApplicanÈ also apkod. ths Boa¡d

to glve consfderaùlorr to tts J¿¡ruary, l9f1, debö ffn¿¡rcln!, the
cost of which was clearly not lees th'n lhe coupoa rate of g 5/sl-

the Boa¡d. does not thlnk that ths Joseph approach prcduces

a figut'e t'hal ls approprlate for \rsa as the embed.dsd cosù of debè

f,or onta¡fo operations of the Applleanl becå.uss it averages the
oarly lo¡¿-cosb debt gha.t rn¡Es lneu¡:red eole]'y for ontanlo operablons
wlth not onry the leter high-cost debt lncurred for such operatfons
but arso the very substarrti¡,l later hf-gh-cost d,eb!- lncu¡.red for GMr

a¡d. Greater Wlnnipeg

ïn t,he Hanson approach, using ths co¡reolld,atLon of the
rlpplicant snd lLs subeídLarlee, a] 1 the.J-ong-be.m d.obt o.f arl, ths'
eompanrles was consldered" Dr" Ha¡rson þestified, that the tosL of
¿bout 6"1ß, usfn6 the unconsolidated approach, would. bocome about.
?.4É uelng the coasolidated approach.

Both Mn. Josephrs and Dr. l{ansonre ca}cu-lalÍons of the coeb

of debL capibal lncf-ude pnovJ.sfon for the cost of sweeteners.. The

Boa¡d is sati,sfied from the evldenee tbat gweet.energ made the notes
end, d.ebentures to which they were attached much mono attnacLlva
t,o lnvesLors and that wlthout them ths aecuritree wu'uld h¡.ve sold,'
aL a dlscount or at a, hi¡3her lnteras! raÊe. However, the Board,

thlnks it appropr{ate, ín d.ot.ernf.nlnr¡ the embedded cost of debt,
to use the acùu¿L cost rather than an esÈimated trlgher ¿mãunt.

-t,
Cou¡se1 fo¡' tho Intarvenors gub¡nlÈ,ted thab the ehbodd.ed

cosü of deb¿ to uso {n thsea proóeedÍngs shourd- be t}¡e cost of the

:¡

:
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debr capl-tal employed l.n orrtarlo opere.tfons. Thls cannoL be

determined rr'lth precision because it. is impossible Lo trace bhe

proceeds of all. the recent dabt issues. Naverthel.ese it seema

rea-sonab.Le to the Board, bo assign to Ontarlo operalJ.ons alL the

debÈ lssued by Lhe Applicant bofore Lt acquirad GIYI and Gne¿.Ler

Wlrrnipeg and to estimat.e OntarJ-ots share o.8 recenè debL issues^

In this wåy a reasonabl-e approxLrnabion can be made of the eosL

of debt caplta-I assignabl.e to Ont.arlo operaLions

Îf lhe same eLÍ¡ninaLiong of debt wors ¡nade from corporato

capltallzat.fon as r^rere made by I'lr- Sheereg l-n ExhibtL 123 (Table J

of bhese Reasons), Lha cost of the re¡¡ratning debt would l>e 7-I9í
(E)Crlbit 141). Thre removal of the coet of srresbsners inclrrded l-n

thÍs remainLng deb.t, cost would reùuee bhe s¡nounb of 7.191 to ap-

proxi.naàely 7.Lfr. The Board fully a.ppreclates thaù the Applican+-

does nob nal-y on bhese exhíbíts as a baeLs for cal-cul-alJ'ng el-ther

the debÈ capital assJ.gnablo bo OntarLo operatlone or the cost Èhereof

and thaL l,lr. Sheores dras¡ atùenÈion Lo the large, ÐÌeèsure of, Judgmenb

that was necessary Ln aeslgning the procesds ô¡ particular secur-

llies to particr¡Iar operatlons. The Boa.rd has bherefore examined

the assurrptions very carefully- In some cases they can be firrrly

eupporbed. but in eome other cåsea th6y appear Lo ¡'esb soJ.ely on

M¡, Sheeresr Judgmenb, and other assurapbions, equally vaJ,iù, ltould

produce a figure slightly f.n excess of 7.L9fit even after rerro.rlng

Èhe cosù of ti¡e sweeteners. Tn particular, I'lr. Sheeres el-imlnaled

aL1 of the 9åÉ debenÈures issued in ].tfO, alLhough the evidence

lndicatos thàU the use of some of the procaeds was related..to

Ontario operations- 'Ihe inclusion of a realronabLe part of Lhab

,issue, and re¡nova1 of the cost of thâ ¡¡wêotenens, JusÈlfles a find-

in6 of ?-?fl ¿s a ¡reasonable f,i¡¡uno to use as ¿he embe'lded cost of

lon¡;-berm debÈ, capital, as of L974, assdgnable Lo onLario operaÈlone.

Ii'ib had noL been poseible to deLerminè a reasonabl-e

estL¡nat.e of the cosb of debù caplùaI assf-gnable to OnLarì-o opu"i'-

ùions, the Hanson approach r¿ould have provlded an alternative,
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i'e' the e¡¡¡bedded cost of a-l-1 debt of the Appìicerrt and Lts eub-
eldlaries- 'rVlt,h rernoval of the cost of sr¡/eetenaro, the }ìar:son
figure of ?-\Ofl r.¡ould become approxj.rtaèt.]-y ?."51. Tn ùhe opfnfon
of bhe Board tbe reasonableness of uelng its own flgure of ? -"fr
for capltal assisçnable to ontanio oponatrons fs supporùed by rho
adJueted ¡'egulbs of the Ha¡¡eon study.

Ap stated tn the 196? Lakaland Decrgion of the Board. some
al.lor*ance elould be made fo¡ cu¡¡ent costs of antleipated new
f1.nanclng. Tn thaè Deciefon Lhe Board eaid:

'rThe evld.ence shor*s that, uheÈher new d.ebt f{nanctng fe. done 
-by 

Lhe Àppli.ce.nt 
"í ti iâ" parent company, thea¡nua1 cogt of the-net proãeed,e_i,tll u" 

"pi""ií*^tety ?í.Ttre caprta' e:çanslo" pi"e"u. *Lrr-requrrã-ållîyu.. .subst€ntial- ¿mou¡t or iu¡rãs beyond, ,of.¡ig *ffiìe þenerateaÍnterna1ly- preclsa estÍmaùãe- cannot be made of thea.mounùs or the cost, of rnonsy and lha Boa¡d i, ãi trr"opinlon Lhar, an incres.sa ¡"å" 6.:il-æ-S-.rrSil äã r¡"averag€ eost of debt, makeg reasonable al-Iãwánca fonthe cur¡:enþ cosLg of new bomowod ¡r.na" ""ã"riãã t",the foresseablo future.ì

At, t,he cloge of Lhe proeeedinge 1n the present case the
'AppllcanÈ flled as Er*rr.brt, r5g bhe proepectue for the issue of
sso''ooorooo of g 5/t* debontunes nad,e in Janu¿¡y, 19?l and, f¡om
t'his, the Board eetlmaËes that the ÀpplicanÈrs annual cost of
this lssue for inlerost a'nd fo¡ *mortizatJ-on of dlscou¡¡t, and
penses Ia about 1ol- Íhie ls alnosÈ the aâEè as the cosÈ: to
AppJ.icant, 9-9?f,, of tts $aorooo,ooo of 9L* d,ebenùures issusd
JuIy, 1970- The evld.ence 1n theee proceed.ings, with r¿hLch t,he
Board å.gre€s, j's thaA inle¡,eeÈ, rates for long_la¡¡n debt y11]. noü
drop subslantiarry ån the foreeeeable futu¡e. thue ít 

".r, bu
reesonably concluded ùhat bhe Appr-icentrs cost of long-ter¡n åebt
after 197O has been and wi1]. be much Ìrigher than iÈs ?.?Í enrbedded
cost of debt as of that yea.r. fhere ¡emaine the probtem of what
welghb to glve to nèw debt in these proceedings r*hen adJustlng
19?O embedded costs to reflect antlc{pated, new flnanctng at sub_
stantÍall-y hlghen costs.

As ¿.ppoars frt¡m Exhfb{¿ l?, lcem óZ(b), capfbal
of tho order of $B,OOO,OOO to $IO,OOOrOOO psF yoar å,rs
Onts¡1o operat,fone fn 19?1, lgTZ ur¡d ]:gl3.

ex*

Èhe

Ín

exp.endlÈuröe

planned for
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It seems obvJ-oue to the Board ttraù l-nt,ernal-ly gena.ratad

funde, such âs rebê!¡rod earnlngs and the provisLon for dopracla-

tton ¿nd e¡üortlzatlon, w-111- not proùJ-de noarly enough money for

capl,tal erçonCiÈursß at the levol pl.anrrad. the Board thanks lt

¡easonab}.e t,o use a rata of 7.5fi in Èhese proeeedl,ngs aa ùhe Ap-

pllcantra cost of long-ter:o debb, raths¡ than the ratc of 7.25

t,hat hao been fou¡rd ùo be the embsddad cost of long-term. dobt ae

of I97o.

Some h{gh-cosL n€hr dsbt of ùhe Appllca¡rt wtII be lssued

to roplace eome loh,sr-cosb o1d debt reilred in accordancs LrJ.th

ainklng fund cbligatlons and Ln some caeða ùhis doos nob appear

Lo inpose E aubsta.JrgJ.al- rsal burdon, at least for bha 1¡røodf¿te

fuèu¡oa. The reason for thÍg J.s that ùho Appllcant ean, 1n carry-

lng out lte sinklng ftrnd. obllgaüÍons, p.r.chàre the old securlùies

on the B¡a.rk6t and, so long as hJ.gh tnbaree! ratae. conÈfn¡re, thÐ

market prlca of bhe o}.d socurLtiaa v:iII renai.n low. the Board is

unabl-e, on the evfdsnce, to quantify the nbenof1.tÞ thc ^âppllcanb

wil-I- rocetve from thf's souree Ln fr¡tú¡.e. Even if tt could., ouly

a pålt couLà fairly ba allocated to ontario operaÈlons. Howover,

ihe matte¡: Ls not xrefupo¡-tå.nè¡ the ¿ccounts ehoç that ln 1969 Èhe

Àpp}f.cant, J.ncluded'Ln J-ts income for Èhe yoar an a¡nount of $235r93I

for rrgaln on sf'nking f¡¡nd Lnveatmenùsrr..

Slmilarly, tho App].tcantre accounts for 1969 recorded a

tgaan on redernptlon of preference sharesr of, $411888- ft 1s

reaçonabf-e bo assurne that further such gal.ns çil1. be made in futurs
and thaÈ the redemptio¡r of shares Èhat:rakos the gain: possJ-ble

wf1l be oae of Èhe causes of a naed fon high*cosÈ new finarrclng.

. Tho lloard hac recognLzsd in a general- r.ray the probabJ-llÈy

of furbher r¡ains oF both klnds by glving somewha! loes wo{ghÞ ln

tl.eso procaedin¿19 Lo tho c.oeb of anticipaõed new dob? financtng

than it would other'rfso have done,
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(b) Cost of Preference Sharo Capital

The ÂppJ.lcantte pneference sÌ¡are capilal, as at December Jl,

1969, consisted of:

First Preference Sha¡es

FlrsÈ Se¡les

Second Serie.g

Convertlble Second Prefe¡ence Shares

' Series A

Series ts

$ ?r35a,ooo

?r ol5rOOO

The s¡nall lssue, 1.e- Firet Preference Sh¿res, Second

Serles, originated in an lssue by I-ekel-a¡¡d in 1963, prlor to the

arna]-gamafl-on of NONG, lwin Clty amd f.ake]-and in 196t. ?he Ffrsb

Preference Shares, FLrst Series, a¡rd the Second Preference Shares,

Series Â, orL6lnated. fn issuos by NOIüG tn 19ó5 e¡Ìd it ls clea¡

frorn the procpsctuses thab the proceeds of Lhese issues were to

be-used pr5martly Í-n connection with. the lakoland coîrûnon share

acqulsltlon.

' The Second Preførence Shares, Series B, whlch account for

bwo-thlrd€ of the pleference shares of the Appllca¡rÈ, wene issued

for the specJ.fíc pÌrrpose of ¡eti¡ing bank loans agg:regatlng-

:$33rOOorOO0 obtaj.ned ln f9É'7 to fina¡ce the acqutst¿lon by NoNG

of 2r3OOr169 co¡nnon sha¡es of Gl{t.

Tn the case of the preferencé share lssues of, the Appllcantt

bhe ùracing of Lhe ini.t3.al use of the funds c¿n be done battsr

than in the ease of det¡t lssues' Reference to the prosPecLuses

shows that only.¿ smaJ,I part of thè procoeds of the first three

issues wiå-s init.lally used for subsldlarf-es outslde OnEario and thaù

afl of the proceed.s of the l.ater issue rr¡Bro so used. However,the

Board is o^f the opÍ-n5-on ùhat iniLl"al use of the funds ¡hou1d bb

only a guJ,de t'o ¿ fair all-ocatlon of'cost lo OnÈarío operattons.

and., th.erefoïe, that conflrtnaËJ-on o.l bhe reasonabl-snese of bhe

resú1ls ls desirabfe. ThJ.s r.¡as obÈained fn the caee o-f debt,
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because the average coat of debL alloeatsd to ontario operat'ione

r*'as alnost the ssrne as Lhe ot*"u.g" cost of aII ths d'ebL of ths

Applicant ånd iLs subeidiaries- In the case of Èho preferonce

shares, however, the results are nob so ngerly the sa¡ns-

Ín the forrn of, rtghbs to convert bhe preference gharee lnt'o colÏlBlorl

The two iesues of gecond pre.Eerence sbares had sweeterlers!o

L

f

o

shares, a-nd, Mr. Joseph, in hJ.s c¿ilculatlon of the annu^I cost to

ùhe Àpplicant, showad, rÀ¡haù ùho cost would be If non-convertlble.

instead oI. convàrbíble, shares had. been lssus(i, The Board. is satis*

fied t'rom Lhe evidence t,hat the conver|ibiliLy .feaLure rras attracLlve

to invesÞors and-thaL, without il , lha she'res would have eold ab a

subst¿ntfally lower prJ-ce or would h¿ve carried a'substantially

ÌrJ-gher d.ividend. ra!s. However, tho Ðoard is concerned q¡iÈh the

enbedded eost, of Lhe sharas ùh¿L were acÈuaìly issupd, and it doee

not think tbat Lhe caleu).atlon made by ì'f.- Joseph is approprlatg.

Mr. Josephts ewidence, based on all the preference shares

of Lho Applican! and includf-n6 h1-s provislon for the ¡costt' of

g'u¡eeLanere, was thaL the embeddsd cost t,o Lhe ApplLcanb for prefer-

ence share capl.tal Ls 7.171'. the Board finds bhaÈ, r',rith fhe pro-

vision for s'*eetensrs peftoved, Ìrl.s raÈe would be 5.9Í.

Dr.. ïanson t'estífied that, on the consolidated O^"1:

(i.o. using tha averâge cost of preference sþare caplt¿l for lhe

ÀppLicant and lts subsidiaries), ùhe embedded eost of prefenence

share capíta] v¡ou1d be aboub 6.7fl, ral}rer thal 7.I?fi. Using his

approach the tsoard finds thaL, wibh the provision -for seeeteners

removed. froÍ Lhe cosb of the ÀpplieantÌs preference sh¿¡e i.=ues,

his raLs r*ould bo 5.tÉ.

The fnterv€¡tors submlbLed that Ehe issue of Second P¡efensnce

Shares, Serles B, ehoul.d nob bs .lncluded, sfnce the proceeds wara

usod for the punchase ol- co¡¡rnof! shares of GMf, and thêt there shoul-d

be no provision for tÌre trcosLr o.e sweeteners in calculaÞfng bhe

cost of the Second Preference Sharee, SerLes A, WtLh remove] ôf'

ths Second Preference Shares, Series Ll, and no pr'ovlsion for ùhe

t:¡
Ír
:
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cost of aweeteners wi?lr, respecb to the Second Preferenes Shares,

Series ,{, the result t¡ould be a rate of 5.Il for the cost of
prefèrence share capJ'üa1 asslgned to Ontario operatlons

' In the oplnlon of lhe tsoarrl, wlùb such r¿id,e d,ifferenceÊ

¡)etweon the eaid ffgure of 5.If and the flßures of 5-tl and 5.9ft
(obbained." afte¡ approprlate a<ìJustmenLs, from ueing the Jesep|¡

and t{¿nsoa approaches, respectively) juågmene must be exereised

by the Board in deter¡nining a fair figrre to us.e In these proceed:

1n6s for the cosL of preference share capital. On the one hand,

J-t seems unfalr Èo ontario ßas u$€rs that the costs chargeabì,e t,o

the¡n should be suddenJ-y and -gubstant,ialJ.y increased by reason of
a rnajor acquisitÍon progrårn outside ûnlario a! a timê of hi6h cost
¡noney- On the other hand,, iè must be roeognizod t,hat, Ln the long
run, fulrds car¡rtot be traced. Even though the initial d.ispooition
of ù.he fu¡rds from a parÈicula.r issue is l<nowrr, the particul.ar

fínaneing vehlcle chosen is a.ffected by a3.l the past fi-nancing ald
affects both the kind ¿¡rd ùhe cost ôf futtrre financing, thus a

Iarge equity issuo, wheLher preference or conunon, ma3 Ìte1l- lay thø

groundrvork for futqre debt, issues at 1.ower cost than tvould olher-
wlse be the case.

Tbe tsoard accordJ-¡rgl-y finds t,hat a falr raÈe tó uso in bhese
:

ptôceed.itr5s for t,Ìre cosb of preference share capital ís 5.5í, Tha

Boar¿ 5-s not a!'rare of any present pLans for additional preference

share ff-nancing and does noÈ, think any uprr¡ård adjusbmenb of th€ rate
of 5.5É i^s waryanted to'take aecount of the substantially higher
cost. of preference shsre capital èhat, would be incured on a new

issue at the present tùne.

(c ) t{eason¿blc lìoLurn on lrccumul-ai:ed T¿rx Defe¡ra1s
' 'l'ho r¿Le Lo il¡:ply as a reLurn alÌor¿ancéJ on the accumuLaLed

Lax rleferyal:¡ i¡; Jar¡1ely a ¡lratLer oF Jud¡ynonL, a-ide<i ì.ry ¡rrecedon!.
The o'uJect- is to rrr¿ke a .Cair division botween cusLomers ând the
.utility, of lhe bene.fit of the ì.rse ol- interest-free fu¡rds, and tire

effecÈ of ühe ¡:ethods that have been j-n most cor¡unon -use hs.s bean to
give to the utiliÈy bhe snrslfs¡ paÉ:'if arry, of ths benefiù. A rate

t"
,t:

,:i
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thaL was used by i;he Federal Povrer Com¡niesl-on in bhe pasL and

ffi was adopbed'ry; nri¡¡ber of other U.S. regulatory cÕDulJ-ssiona was

Þ rùn.

, k As sLated earlier, the Board does nob regard ihe a¡rount
tP 

.of bhe Âpplieantrs accr¡mulatsd Èax d,afarrals" .I6,5ooreoo, as ar¡y

Þ 
loss finn, in a rate-nra'klng procoeding, ùhan ìf lL had bàen'set

t - up in a separatê aecount- Nevsrtheles,s, the Boa.rd doee recognize

ffi ühab much of ib rras accumulated during a Llme when the Àpplf.cant
I

k was ,gatbing esLai.rlished as a pro-L'Ibablo gas disLnibuÞor. Con-

ry sequently the tsoard finde, in exercising lts dtscretíon as to an

M 
appropriaLe return allowance on lhe accu¡nuJaLed lax d."fe"ral-s of

I the lipplicanl, bhe raùe should be 31,

@ td) Reaeonable Reuurn - courron Share Equity CapJ-taJ- and. over-al.J..
I

W 
Wibh Lhe weighL givon Èo embed.ded cosLs in.d,ete¡rrJ.nlng the

ì approprtate return for: debt ald preferencs share capfLal, thtr nead

ffi for the exercise of lud.gment, in d,eùerînlning a rrfilirrr 6¡ rr¡6¿sen-
t'-

W 
ab1el¡ over*all rat.o of roturn, becomes heavily concentråced fn Èhe

ï-- 
area of the fa.l-r r.oturn on colnmon share equity Çapital-

ffi The ¡;enerar pri.nclples have been Laid. d.own by the Courls.
|_.r----_-E

ffi 
The Supreme Courù of Canada, in the Northwestern Ut,iliti*,i* 

..-**,
l- l9?9, Z D.L.R., stated LhaL

ffiil t?By a. fair ¡etu¡'r¡ is meant thaù bhe co¡ipany w111 be alÌowed'
fi as large a relrr¡n on Lhe capital lnvesled Ln its enterprise
L,- (which wil-]- be net to tho conpany) as it wrruld receivs Lf
ffi lb wsre fnvestlng the sðJñe å)ßount J.n obher securi'ties possess-
F ing an atÞractlvenese, stabtllty and.cerüainty equa)- Èo that
l* of the companyts enterprfse.f

@ the Amerlcan Jurísprud,encø provJ-des .Lhnee tesLs of a'ÞaÍr räturn,
I

M 
nanr.ely, t,he aLlract-ion ofl caplbal st¿ndard, the malntanancs of

F- inteßrluy ol. lnvesL¡nenL ehand.arcl , and lhe. conrparablo earnl-nçs

w 
""ïï."1". :",.:ï; ;Ï':;:::::,':.::" 

no' muLuarrv excluelve'

M )ìIn a sense, the capibal attracuion princ{ple subsumes
f'- ot-hen prf.nclples, for !f earnLngs are noÈ cornparable to
i * Lhose .in alternatLve lnvosLmenLs d.eor.€d to be of sinûlar
ffi risk, lf they are lnsuff.lcienL bo rneeÈ contracLual obi,
Fr llgatfons {fin.rncial inbegrit.y), and if ragulaLor:y policy
: ls unpredlctable, capl.tal cannoL.be attracbed to en ent€r-
M prise êxcept ot å*o*Lj.tant Ler¡,s.rt
SHt'
!

ffi
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În epplying the prlncÍ.ples l-afd docm by law it ls necesså-ry

Lo consider many financial and other characteristlca of the utiLlty
under study and a broad arral¡ of data pertafnlng to aLterns.llve
i.nves¿ments. fn Lhe present càse, the Board has had the þenefit
of the daùa complled in t}re Joseph and. Hanson rrRate of Returnrl

studies a-y¡d the interpretation of ihe data by experL vá-tness€s.

In addltion, thÊ Roard bas of course had the r.¿hole body of eyldence

Lo rely on r¿hen consl.,l.ering the parLiculan ffnanclal- and oth€r

characþerisbIc3 ol tbe ,[ppIÍcant Lhab are relevant Èo tho etudies-
ffi
ffi In looking at Lhe rssulte of other corr¡>anles for guldance

ffi 
as to what rate of return is faf.r, t¿ is generally agroed. that

' comparabillty l-s affecùed by a nu¡nber of importart faclors, upon

ffi cross-exarnÍnation by counsel for the fnbervenors, .l'lr. l{cElfresh

-. merrtioned equl.ty r.atio, risk (pnesu¡lably busfness rJ.ek), kind offfiüËÐ industry, size of compa¡¡y, outJ_ook for the company, markeè envL¡on-

ffi 
nenb, regulatory z.ttitude, pa.st performance, accountLng policles

. and linancínq pollcies. Another fa.cNor, r'el.ated to equity rat'io

ffi but'sorneti¡nes considered separate3.y, 1s the LnLerest éot.ru,6. ratfo-

ffi 
?he .lloard. has carefuJ,Ly exarnined the data compJ-led by ì.tr.

Joseph and. Ðr. Ilanson ând the tes?i-rnony of the expert witnesses

@| both on ùhe lntLial presentatlon of the material and, or, Jior"*

ffig 
exa¡¡iinalion. Fur'ùher, the Board has found it necessar.y to revlow'

ry their testimony in the licht of the Board.rs or¿n treatment. of

W 
capital strucbure and of retu.rns other Lha¡r on conmon shåre equity
cåpitaL- ln ùhis connectíon, i! should be observed that Lhe 3ôa-r.d

ffi has deter'¡nined capiüalizatlon ratÍos and rates of reti¡¡n on d"bt

ffiåâ and preferenca share capiial Èhaù it dee¡ns appropniate for Lhe

W .Ontar{o operatJ.one of Lhe.Applåcant ¿nrl t,hat t.hc figures ar<r

M differen! fronr those deen¡ed a¡propriato hy t{r. .Iosøph (result,ing
tÐ 'fron¡ use of t,he corporate financlal, Atètônen¿s) or by Ðr. Hanson

ffi (rosultin¿g fnonr use of Lho consöU-dai:ed financlal sùaternents).
' .Îhe lloardrs approach has the ef'îect of producinS fLgures'fo¡ ."he'.

ffi embedded cost of del¡t. and preference share capital that are lowen

w
W

i

s:l
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tlran the figures of Þlr, Joseph or Dr. Hanson. Tha Board con-
sldars ùhat, to be consistent., its ¡lrowance on common share equiLy

cå.pita1 ehoul.d take account of the buslness and fínanci¿L ris!:s
of Ontario operaÈlons alone, Uui ttre Bo¿:d recognizes that, as

Ðr. Hanson said (in ÐrchibÍt l.lr5l, ,tinvestors cannol buy tnto Lhe

Onbario ga.s utlliLy as a separaÈe er¡tftyrt, The conelusio¡is of
Mr- Joseph and Ðr. Hanson as to lhe reaçonable rabe of return on

cornmon ghare equity caplLår ni¿¡hb well have been d.ifferent if Lhey

had used the eûne approach ùhaL the Board has used.

The conclusl-on of lrfr. Joeeph and_ l,fr. ì4eElfresh, afber a

revier¿ of a wide r¿rnlEe o.(- -rternabive l-n.r¡egtmonts in t]re uni¿ed.

ÍiLates and Canada, r^¡as thaÈ a reLurrt, on the Appli.cantrs com¡ror¡

equ-ity capÍ.bal of I4S would be reasonable.

Dn- Hansonrs study v¡as of much t,he sarne kind. and scope as

Ifr. Josephts buL his comparison groups were not a]1 the sarne a¡d.

he drew somewhat less specilic concltrsions from Èhê d.abe,, However,

ùt appears Lo bhe lroand. from a perusal of hÍs evid.ence on croas*
examination ÞhaL, in hl-s view, t2|.É woul-d. be a reasonable !.aLe ¿o

al-l-ow for the Applicanbts reEurn on corßrron share equity capit,al .

In a draft of his stuAy, which had, been prepared'Ín July, 19?O,

and d,isùribured to interested parLíes aarLy in Lhe proceei{i-nss,

Dr. llanson had indicaLed his opinion Lhat, with a "oo*o' equity
raLf'o ot- ?5í, a return of up to 14Í on tho Applicanrrs co¡¡úmor¡ shaJ.e

equÍty capiLal. rnighb be appiopri¿te- In explainJ-ng, on ."our*
eæannlnation, why he used a }esser figure in his scud.y prepared in
Septernber, (Exhibrt 145), he said (at pa¡ge Jlog of Lhe transcript)
t.h1t

. rr'Îhe À>asjc í¡nswcr i$ ¿hAU vag Lhe peri<rrl ol. vo¡y ¡1reaL,uncerL¡tinLy in the gLock ¡rarkeL and the ll..-w york n¿.rkee
was ocrapÍnrl bott,<¡¡rl. 'lhe Can¿cll¿.n ¡narkeU was scr;r,ping
bó¿t,om ¿nrl ¿ nu¡nber of people expect,ed Lhe nrarkeL to go
down some Ììone; notrody knew whetñer iL was aE the boti-omor not, but- nor¿. bhaù uncertainty ha.s been reduced a¡¡d
t-he co¡r¡¡on sLock prices ha.ve ¡;one up.rt

On eross-exarnin¿tion Dr. Ilanson agreed that- a Ìow equiLy
rabio, oÈher Lhings trein¿ egr¡a} , calls for a hi¡¡her raÈe of reLurn

ì-l
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on co¡n¡loll shara equity capltal, but sald he no longer thought
that a r*l-de spre6.d 1n retes of return was needed. He thoughL

a spread fron tÌ|$ to LÐl for €¿nad18.n gas dlsùrlbuto** ,.ra" .p-
propriate and might even be exceeded ln'rar'e cases fon speciaì.

reaaons, such as the need to pro.ride for adequate interest cover-
age. lle ar;reed that earnlngs higher than ]4É are actuaLS-y

achleved by sorre c¿nadia¡r gas disbrltruLors which havs a relatively.
hígh corrunon oquity ratlo (as compared to ùhe Appticant], but
Lnd.icated that.in hLs vlew thoge earnl-ngs are highor than necessary
to rneeè the tests of ¡. faj.r relu¡n,

ïn makin6 its own detar¡nínations fnom ¿lÌ ths evj.dence,

l-ncludLng the opinions of dxperL wr.tnesses, the Board has had to
give specfaL aÈtentlon to eeve¡a]. maÈt,ers Èhaù desenve particurar
co¡nmenb. One of Lhese is the corr¡mon equJ.gy ratlo.

The concluslon of the Appllcantt.s e)q)e't wiënesges tha¿ lrÉ
wouLd. be a reasotraú1" rale of pe¿urn for thã ÂpplJ.cant to ea::n on

its common share equity capftaì- was 'ndoubtedly lnfluenced by the
cornmon equi"ty ¡abío they used, vf,z. 30.g6*,

' Dr. Hanson agreed that hie figure fo¡ corrunon aqulty ratiô
ß-e'- esfl\, u¡€.s relaèlvely wory lcw for a. gas distrlbutor and e]-so

that the Äpprfcantrs intere.3t coverage {1.e. Lines debt 
"tå.g.t

earned before lncome tax) was not vÉrr saèisfaclory. I{e indicated
his view thaÈ a cove'.age ratio of tvo tLmes, atthough noÊ eseentl-a].,
would be desir-able fo¡ a go.s dístrlbutor and he a8read that, ühe

Applicant has fal.l"en short of t,his.

Àccordíng to the data furnished fn ùhe Joeeph ¿nd Hanso¡r

studies, Lhe co¡¡¡non equity ratio for gas dLstribut,ors tan<ls to
fa1l rn the range of fOS to 4of and, accordfn¡3 to,the evLd,ence,

tha rate of return on corl'or¡ equJ.ty capitar t,ends Lo be noLiceably
higher for a ].ow equlty ratío than fo¡. a htgh ono. lhfs-ts because

of tl¡e fçreater f{nanciar risk associaÈed wlE}r a ro¡¡er equiLy ¡atio.
ïery few gas dlslributors have a corrunon share equiúy ratl-o as 1ow
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as 249, the ratio found by the

in these proceedLngs, and this
tha need for a relaLivaly hlgh
cornmon share equity s¿pfLal.

Board Èo be appropnlèt,e for uge

circr:¡¡¡stance sürôngl-y supportg

rate o.î return on Lhê ÀppllcarrLrs

Another mat,Ler tha¿ would have affecLed Lhe conclusions

of Lhe Applicantrs rvlbnosses and of Dr. H,rrr"or, r*as Lhelr inclusion
of the cost of sweeleners (corsnon share purchase warrants and.

rf-ghbs to convert preference shares ¿o corn¡noni ín Lhel-r calcula*
tions of the embedded coats of debt and prefèreÌrce share capftåL.
fn the opinÍon of the Board, the cost Èo Lhe ApplicanÈ of tl¡e

sweeteners l-s a. cÞl;t resuLùin6 from potenùiaÌ diluÈion of bhe r¡a1ue

of bhe commo.n shs.r.es and sorne allowance for ùhis cosL should be

provided for Ín the reÈurn on ùhe comrnon share equlty capita.J.. IÈ

is nol possible t,o det.errnine ¿ preelse arnount lo allorv, buL it
rs worbi¡ noting that the arlowances rnade hy both l'{r. Joseph and

Dr'. Hanson Ín ca]culalln6 the ¿¡rnual cost of d,el¡È and. preference

share caplùar \rer' vêry subsùantial- Th.e Board recogrrizes t.haL

determinatÍon of a fair naba of return fon the Àpplicant by refer-
ence fo earnings of obher compan.ies takes sweetèners into account.

to some degree, because some of the olher companfes r*ould pnesr:nably

have shara purchase l¡arranùs or conyersion rilrhts, or ìroth, out-
sbandin¡1. However, when ft ie knowrr lhat the ApplLcanL has kept,

dowr its cc,sùs or- del¡L and proference share capiùal by iseuJ.n¡g a

very subs!¿ntial a-r¡:ount oi warranùs and conversion right,s, wiÈh

sorne con6eq\renb poLenÈial d,irution of the val-ue of its common shares

and therefore of t'he al¡ltiùy of the Appl-icanË ùo raise ner,r cþrrar,on

share capiÞa1 on reô.sonab).e terms, it seems obvious tha-, t,his is
a special circu¡nsÈa¡ce tbat must bs.laken inÈo accor¡nt in deter¡nín-

lng a reasonable rale of return on Lhe.{lpp]-icant,rs ço¡nmon share

equlty ç¿¡pital-

ÀnoLher impontanL facLcrr Lo congider in Lhic case, vrhen

conparln;1 Lhe Â¡r¡rLic¡¡nLts retul.n on coÌ¡¡non shate eqrrtby çapiLal
wf th re¿urns earned try oLher ¿on4r¿nies, is t¡usines¡r rlsk, The

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi
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epprrcant submitted that its buslness risk Ís sämewhat greater

th¿¡¡ that of znany ot.Ìrer ges èistributo¡s because of tho very hlgh

Percents.ge of Í-ts sal.es to J-a.rge industrial. users, in rnany in-
sbánces in reralively enall co¡mruniÈias. The :mere facþ of a hlgh
percenta¡..à of sales [,r]inl{ made 'Lo industrial custornere suggests

sonre tlegree of 'ouginess risk, anct thaL such risk oxlsts in the

case of the Âpplicant is apparent from ühe e.ffect of major sÈrj-kes

1n L969. Further, another aspect of the ¡natter deserves con-

sider¿tíon l.n this case; it ì^ra.s expreased as follows (Lranscr.Ípt,

påge 4665) -uy. corrnsel for the Ápp].icanùr
oiu¡Lher¡rore, NorLhern and Cenbral ls peculiarly liable
because of thÞ natrl¡e of its m¿.rket tô the Ìosà of
resident,ia]. and commerclal -cu.stomerg as å. resul_t of an
indust¡'ial- shutdovn. In olher. words, T' am sug¿estíng
that the testínony lndlcates that u¡iilte what.f sald in
¡5eneraL, an eeonomíc <lovnturn r:esulLin¡1 ln a.n indusèry
cl-oslnf¡ in a, 1ar¡qe cíùy like 'foronto probabJ-y doesntt
have any material effecl orr the a¡rou¡L oi' ¡5al sold. Lo the' people i:,haÈ r¡sed t<¡ wonk for þhat'partículár industny
that.s elbher laid off people or cLosed, They go and
t'i,nd ot.her jotrs, but ln any event they sLay in ioronto
and continue to heat, lheir homes,

ï suLmib that rnany of the comnrunl¿ies served by Nor.thern
a¡e ùotaLLy dependent upon.a single 1ar6e lndust,ry. The
.c1osì.n¡g of a mine or substantial producilon cutbatt s Uy
índustr-v in such a communit1r - rrolrr, .I a¡¡, not referrlng
here to Sud'uury or Thunder l{ay buÈ-¿o the s¡n.'rì.er. con-
rl¡uniËíes that have ßroìÀ'n up around a paper n,1]-1 or Dìine -the c].osing of such mine or production èuti.:acks by such
an industry, r+ould result in an.a.bandonment of the d.rea by- the resLdential customers ¡¿ho t¡avo lost their jobs.lt

..

Upon carofrrl cr>nsideration of af.l ¿he evidence, tho l,,oard,

ic crf bhe <rpirrion Lh:rt a 1.4:t rat,e of reb.ur'n rvoulcl L¡e falr a¡rd

reas<¡nable for the,1¡;pltcanL to earn on co¡nnrôn sbare equity capltal
f olhe¡ than accur¡u].ated tax d.eferrals)- fhis would. resulü in a¡r

ôver-all^ rate of ret,urn of â-6t' in aecordance vfth t,he folrowÍng
fo¡n:ul-a:

DeÌ¡l

Preference Share Capital

Áccu¡nulated 1Ì¡x l)efemal_s

Co*¡non Share Ëqul ùy fapiLal
(oi;hen Lhan Â,'f.D. )

CrvçI':F]_l. .JlaÈe g.f Ret.urn

Rate of
4+.Liq 8.e!u."L

59ß ' 
7 -51

L2ß 5.5fl

5ß 3.o5

at+t Iì. oÍ

It/eígbted Rate
_ of Return

4.43Í

-66ß
'.v1,

1-i2þf,

g*9r
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P. Raüe úranges lo be .A.pproved

lhe Board fi¡rds the.t rate chan¡es e,s proposed by the

Apgllcarrt, that were expected to J.ncreasê revenuss b). $1,34A,365,

tr¡oul-d produce a. retr¡,r.n on the

that rat,o changee dasJ-gned to
tb.e Èeut year r*ouì.d prodrlce a

1s reasonable.

fhe Board aecord,Jagly r.É11 keop thlo pr.ocaÊd1n5 open to
enable the AppLicant to proaenù prlor' t,o the 3reÈ day of Ðacember',

1971r for Board approval, ¡'ate sched,ules desJ-gned. fn sueh a r+qy

that they t¡ould l-ncrease rêvenr¡os by noÈ more lha¡ $156'OOO in the
test year- upon recelpt of such schedulee the Board, rrrll lssuo €.

nobLce of fr¡¡ther hearlng J¡¡ thLs proceodJ,ng èo deberu{ne ¡rheLher

the rato Lncreases provld.ed. fo¡ ln the echeduLes a¡ê r,¡:rthin ùhe

linits as to over-arÌ Fevgnì\e increase heroby ap¡rroved and, ara not.
undury diecrLrafnatory. The Àp¡rrlca¡¡t rrrr.L tÌ¡en be required Èo

serì¡e on the respondents l.n ùhLs proceodlng e¡rd on counseL for
the inÈervsnors copiee of ùho proposed. rate schodul-os a¡rd, of, tho
Boarrirs notlce o.f, hoarlng-

raËe bage that ls exceeslve buL

f¡.crease reì¡onuès by $1561000 b
¡etu¡n oa ùÌre rate baso, t.6É, that

r¡ndersÈand.s that Lhe Àpptlcant u¡j-shes to 
""rru¡a"

and tbe Board eeoa no obJocÈfon ùo t,hs .o"* ,ru**s
.¡l

nerv rate schedulee, The chalges rvould bé ae

Èì

i1

ä
iü

i:]
'þ

I;J

$

f,'

,î
I

Ì

The Boa¡d

fts servi.ce areas

belng used in t.he

fof.]-o¡*s:

Service an.ea as deeigneted
i.n the ]-qZO" il)ollc¿t1"ofi l{ew nams

t\rl:r City Dlvieton West,ern Reglon

. Northern Ontario Divl.sLo¡r Ìforther¡:, Regl-on'

Lakeland Divlsf,on East.ern Regf.on

sault ste- Marle Drr¡islon saulL ste, Þ{a¡le Reglon

rn ths evsnt ùhat any of tl. e r*Èc schedu]-ss of the Appll.carrè

provj.de for ¿ range of raLe¡ u¡ithln whlch contracÈs roay bo negotfated
the Board wiLl requlre Èhat aI]. contracÈs mad.e ¡rrrrsuant !o suctr

rate echedures shall be fired wtth ths Board, prlor to d.erlvery of,
gas thereundor.
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Tha appticalion reguesls bhat, the lloar,d lncl.¡d.o rn iës
orde¡' a provislon for an au'omabie ad.Juetrnerrt in ühe Applicantrs
irafes in lhe. event bhat iÈg,co.sts of, gas from its suppl5.er are
chan6ed as. a res¡ul-t of reçulatory Eoard ord.ens,

The Appricarrt e-xprained thaü the cost of purchased. gas is
its lar¡5est sin6le iten of operat,i¡rg eJçpense, represenÈins ggÍ of
such er'ønse during l-969. The l{ationaa Ënergy }lo¿rd !s cu*ently
neårinr5 arr applicatl0n by the Àpplicanàrs euppLier, Tra¡scanad.a
Pipellnes LÍurited, for a subst¿¡tial ¡ate increase but a f,fn¿I
decision is not e:<pecLed. untiì sríd or late 192?.

' The Applicant su-um'.te. thatr_ dua to the presenÈ and
anticipabed peniod of rJ.sing costs of purehased gaFr â grort_ing
nu¡nben of regulator,y a¿eneies in Èhe U.S-.rl- ha_ve approved. the ad_
d'ition of a f,purchased. gas adJustment clause* tb the ¡rate schedules
oi g*r distnibution conpanries- The Ap¡licant suggested a. crause
(t::anscript, pa¡;e 128) wh¿ctr would" if approved., allow l_t to ln_
creåse or dec¡ease its ¡at€s by an amounÈ equar to the ar.ro.rr^t of
any increase or decrease resultfng f¡om a¡ onder or-.the Nationar
Enur¡¡y lJoard s¡ anr othe¡ regule,tory bodr Ìravirrj ¡unisatctÍon oyer
Þhe gas suppty raf,es' 'rhe sug6esÈed .lause further provides thar
the calculaùion of such j,ncrease o¡ decrease wouLd. Ue sulj.ect to
app¡oval by lhe Ontario Ener¿y .Eoard.

The Applicant, .n its conLracte ,"ith cert¿fn Large volume
industriaL cusòon:ers, d.oes have the rlghÈ, èo pass onr. in r+¡hole o¡
in pal:t" sas cost fncreases- rt sub¡¡ttted, howeven, that these
lncreases could rra passed on to afr cugtonrens on'y Èhrou¡¡h the use
ol s ¡tr¡¡gþilsr:d.,lr¿s adJuctrnent clauss or Lry an order of thls troard,
.follow!¡¡9 ¿¡ 0uLl- sc¡ll(. rate hearlng, Cou¡sel for Þhe Applicant
observed Lhat, the Â<:t doeg not clea¡rl.y give bhe Board power tô
¡irant interim ¡¿Lc increases ul¡der Èhese eircu¡rsta¡ces and. that
lt rrnLd r¡e r€ceÐsa,.y r'o,. it to deterf¡:Íne a race bê.se an. g. reason=
abLo raie <¡f retu¡:n. This would. roqulre, he added, a 1on6, complex
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and costly proceedin;; and. the êxpenae l¡rvolved, would be eventua.lly

_ 
charþed to the cr¡ebomers. Ho al,so suggesüed. ¡ir.u'an i¡rcrease i¡r
bhe naLes changod by ,Ira¡sCanada r,¿ould. affect, not only Lhe Àp-
pricant but aLso The consr¡mers r Gë.a company and. union Gas co¡¡pa¡¡y

of canada, r.irnited, orr¿ t,n*e it was llkely t,hat the Boa¡.d ¡yould there-
forø be faced. ù¡ith rB.t,e incrsase appl-ics,tlons f¡om lhese companl.es

as +¡ell, He concluderJ that these heartngs would requlre rnany monbhs

Lo coroplete and would resurt in financral hard.shfp bÐ thÈ cc&parriss.

counser fon the rnùer¡¡enors s'¡bmitÈed. that the Àet d.oænot
¡nake- it crear thal- the ¡åard has Jru'isd.ictlon to approve a pur'-.
chased gas adJustmenÈ clause a¡¡d he ad.ded. that on principLe it

.jnight be just as reasona.bLe for the Board to incLud,e, for. exampLe,

arr t1¡fsesst raLe adjusbrnent clauee J_n a period of widery fluctuat-
ing interest Þat,e'- lle obsen¡ed that both the Maniroba pubric
utilitiee lloand and bhe euebec Gas and ElectricíÈy Board had re-
fuced t.o approrre prrrchased. gas ådJustmenb c}.ar¿ses and that, if
the Ontarío Eì¡erüy Board appnoved such a clause, iE would tend, to
load any inc¡eases on the onþario custo¡ì:ers as opposed. bo Lhe

Manitoba and p-uebee customers. He concluded by sbatíng thaÈ,
q¡hire the Loard should. cooÞerate with èhe Appricanb in e>ped.iting
aPp¡oval 0f a'y necessa¡y lncreases d.ue to h5-gher gas cosùs, it

..should noù approve þhe requested. clause.

The rtoard fs of Þhe opinfon thaù, for Èhe .S,ppJ.ícanL t,o

conLinue ear.ning a faLn retu¡.n on its raLe base in the nean fuÞure,
it. shoulcl bo enabttzd bo pass on to j.ts cusüomcrs .w:lthout ¡¡uch

deJ-ay any incneaser'rasulbing fr'orn a¡ order of Þl¡e Ìlatfona,r'Energy
Board' in Ehe eharges made by rr¿nscanada pipelines Limrbad for
3as supplJ-ed to che ,{.pp}icarrt, .'rhe Board has considered. the Ap-
plicarrb Ìe proposaÌ to fnclude a purchased 15as adjustmenu crause
in its r'ate schcdu-r-es. lrôr,r'ever, the Bo¿¡d has d.ecid.ed- thaL t,he
better way bo handle the nraèter, fn 0his proceed.ing, is bo koep

Lhe proËeed,ing open so dc bo enal>Ie the.û.pprfcanL to subrnib for :

al)pro'¡aÌ ol. the Hoard¡ w-tthouè redeLermiuaLion of rabo base ¿_nd



raèe of returlr, råte
plicantts customers

ing fr'om an order of
of l9?2.

À numbe¡' of a.ccounting ruling.s have been
Lhe iloardrs decisi.on on the Aplrllcant.rs rates.
being made in a separ¿te procood.fng under the
Accounts for Gas Uài1íties.

(;.

H.

In
chan¿¡in¡5

acco¡dance vrith pasL practice, an

the costs and ê)cpsnses of Èhe Boa¡d

DAIED at .Io¡,onLo this Zgth day of Octobør, 1g?1 ,

-9¡+-

schedufes designed. to pass on to the Ap_

all or pa¡i: of any increased gas

the ìlatj-ona_l õnergy jJoard made

costs result-

before the end

Revision of the AppJ-lcanLrs A.ccounts

postponèd pending

the¡e are no'^t

Unffo¡nr System of

CosLs

()r.der wi]-L be rnade

Lo the Àpplicant.

Counsel -t'or lhe Inlervenors.askod the lroard No award .cosÈs
to the rnt'¿rvenors, 

.a irroup of r.-runlc'palitiês, and rhis r-equest
has i¡een carefurly c<¡nside¡ed- r'he Boa¡. werco¡nes the interesb
and participaLion or. municipalities in a ¡ates case as representaüive
of bheir i'nhabÍLs'nùs- Hor"rever, the t¡oard, bhÍnks that, excepj r'
cxt¡ao¡'dlnary circurnstanc.:s, a municip¡lity so part,icipaLin¿ should
neJ't'her r¡e ¿rvrardecr r:osts no¡' risk l)e1ng char'ed r^rith cosLs- rn
¿ccord¿nce wit,h LhiÁr view, whicl¡ is consiste¡rt r+i_th past pracbÍco,
lhe Boar'd has decided nor to award costs to the rntervenons.

El'lEßcY

.Ì
':i

l

.)*

l
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r4fJLE L

Nq4'rHlRN 
^{D.CENTRAL 

CAS COR¡QIATTON LÍMITBD

E¡hlbib 11
Sec,5. Paee I

(Noüe t)

$4t,9¿Ì6rr9a ìe.I?t.23L J

5r . az7. r?,9

' A.djuetment,s

I

3

À.

Doscrf.ption

Operatlnr; Revenueg
Gag S¿.Ies Revenue
Other R€vsnug

ToÈa1 Operatin¡¡ Rovsnuos

Operaàin¿¡ Reyenue Deductions
Operatlng Exponses

Cost of Gas
OperaLions E:rpense
Mal-nLenance Ðrpenso
Salas Expense
Cuslomer Àccountin¡.g
Àd¡r'inist,ratíve and

Ë:çense

33,49O,149
lrl9o,539

t¡71,1rO1
6b8,65?

Exponso trOå8r388
General

].19?.1+IÊ

3grogt,?5?

I '3,+7?,1+!?r?6?
r,0?6,559

11.300

,+f ,5l+1.,?Ig

$=å4å¡å"p¿

Aqou+t Rqf.
(NoÈe 2),

99e, o50

6

û
9
o
I
z.

377,3c2

lotal. Operatlng Expenses

.A¡rorLization E:çense
DepreciaÈl-on Exponse
Taxos Ot,her lhan Income
ïnc'ome Taxes

. lobal OperaLing
R.evenue Ðeductlons

Net Operatin¡z Income

Notê 1

NoÈe 2

377,3O?.

267,38L
rr53?

$.$æt { , "r.,

-¡2k 8.å :

Doês not incìude adJustmonts proposod by Appltcaat
1n Exhi.bl-Ls 11 and 28.

Refer to Àppendlces for detaiïe of adJueim¿nÈs.
'Ihese. adJustmenlg include ùhose propoÃed by Appltcant
in Exl¡lbit,e lI s.nd 28 t,o tho errÈàni-thaù Uirey-îrave
beqn approved by Lhe Boa¡d,

Þ

F
F
F
I

AFp.A 5?,069,L76

9q¿_..95O . ___-_ 5?..,ft,69.1rc;

Àpp-B 38,¡+59,o54

App, c
Àpp.D

38,459,O54

"76,7"8'?r4?41794
l-,0?6i556

Ì]. - 300

{+2.1q8ù¡+3ål

g. 6?0.7L2æ
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1

2
3
l+

4lPElIÐrX,"$ t,o. lABrå I

o lJr-R4 rrNç _ÐsvEguE 4p.J:usÌl,fEllrs

DescnioLlon

Normaliz¿Lion for weaþher
Noryn¡¡Iizat,ion for maJor strikegNorz¡allzaLlon of Âr¡rn]sta .""èÃ""" to ¡.oflect fuIIHo¡znalizat,lon of Au,lusts .r€vsrtuoa
-. 

fo" 19-69 pay-ì¡ack aryanq"oru"i"-
S.han-r) of carryinc^charges of Augusla acquieition
-- char6eable to affiliate (c¡lf)'' --
?lt"p of reburn on LltG pf"i¿ cúargeaufe to Ls GazrldJustmant for undorprtãtng oi--gà3-""fd, ùo La Ga¿Sha¡e of custome¡ actountlls 

"*;;." "fr*"g.ãbfã-lo Lø Ga¿
Share- of enql.neerinç expense chargeab1e to !e GazNo¡.¡ra.l f z ati on f or aetayäa_paymeni''f enaf t f eafncrëases in rental ctr.r¿qe,

10r4.

{lxnlanq¿ory Notes

Souf-c.9

P++Þi¿ 11, secrton J, pa¡ro j.Exhibit 2ô, schedulc- ?,,' páae' fInterveno¡s.r fncofne .t¿juirtriÀnls, ibem 1l¡
._ (transcripL, pa¡¡es lOgZ-SfOO)' --
Þoå.Ì.d esÈJ.r¡ate
Board €stima'te
Uxhlbit ZB, schedulè a, p€.Êe Ifnts¡venôrgt Income.ndjo"tmurrÊs, l.tem 16
- 

(t-ansc.fpt, pasei 5io5-S133)' --
Bo¿rd estinå.¿e
Roa¡d'estimaüe
t+1lr1g _Ì1, secrfon J, pase ?ErhibÍt 11 , section S, iralie e

y€ar

¡g¡ql¡¡t

${ 96,09¡)
zr+2,769
5¡¡' lr11

55, ooo

L45, OOO

lf,184
?8' lr3o

Ì0,4O0
I, Ooo'r?ò,763

.zoL.187_

$992. O50- rrl -

Ë

5
7
ö

9
10
11

Líne

I

J

4
5
6
7

B
9'

lo
l1

ï
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4PPEND{I B r.o* T.{,BLE I

' opERATrNc ËlcpENryE ÀÞ{"uS$,ÍE4LS

Dos.çfipÈLon

Disallowance of cha¡iùable dontbÍons
Reductfon 1n share of head offl_ee e)cpsr¡ao
ReducÈion fn ranb¿L expsnse due to rnôvingOntari-o Oporalions officesIncre¡.ao ir raCóB by ACPL ¡e.ÀGt! Lncroü,ee[or¡na.lÍzabÍon for lp6Ç vaga lncreaee.
l{orr¡¿llaabfon for subsoquänt vage lncreaeoeA¡rorllzatLon of hear1.ng costs nãt prorrì"d.ed forin 1969 ¿ccounte
{Inderstats¡ront of Ig69 elas cosàs

ÎqÈel

.AqqùÐt

${ 9,tr+5}| 
"T,?oz.l( ?3,396)
3ó,39È
81,rgr

I??r5?3

53, oOO

,L,+l¿. 713

$??3lå!å

E¡ola¡¿tory llotes.%

So,u¡'qe

Ïntsrvenorgf Tncomo Ad,JustnenÈe, i?em 16Board calcul¿tion baseã on attoåaiing 
"pp"orirnately l5l of toLalùo crGol and one-èhrrd, of ;;ili;d"; ú'o"f""i"-ôieraurons

lxhfblb ?6, schodulo ?, p.rgo 1----"-one-bhlrd of $Ìo9.fp áfiriod-by AppticanL Ln Exhfbtr, ?g,. schadule Z, pags g
ExhLbit II, eection J, page ? i-

ono-half of $z+S.o¿r.6-åfaGed by Apptlcant fon I9?O and l9?.I tn
^ 

Exhibtt 1.I, seátlon J, page i 
--"

Board estt¡n¿.t e
ElrÌ¡tbl.ù, lJ, If.no lr

:

I
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Saul-ù St,e. ¡,fa:ric Acqufeltfon
?S Þer yo¿r on $r,'s6õ;¿ãð"

Augusta Acquleftl.on
5Í por yoar on $310031369

LakelÀnd ÁcquÍsitÍon
<Þ por yoe¡ on $trrOOO,OOû

lota.L
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.aPJE{nI{ c .rp TÀBL.Þ .L

.APPENDF Ð to_.FAÞLË 1

Amount

# iT,ztz

150,l"6g

8û^ooo

åÊg?,-r€t

Þeec,fiplJon
P"::*:l"T for^doprocrg!1g- at Boerd approvedrères in effecr 1n 19?o ;¡ ;;b";quenrry
Á¡¡rount provLded. for ln booka fr¡ 1969

$df.u.st+ent.

E¡cp]-+gsÍprv l¡q"tpe

So.urgg

Exhlbft â6, echodutc ?., page g
Ê)ch1b1t Il, secÈ1on J, page 1

Â+R¡prt

6a,Lzç,?94

. ?"tÃ"."62

ìl
I
ê
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rABLE 2

. Dqgçrr-.Èlton tl*ilii"li * ¡d tc-c-Þens€. ou'tiç*
utiltùy Pranr 

---lfæe*if -:F;te;ãf
Gas P1¿rrt ln service S115,990,993 t 6T2,5851 116,3Ìg,¡,0gCon5àructj-on 1¡Jcrk l.n progrese

fn Servlco
Rerr.re¡nent, r¡rork Ln prograss î:??rå.î?A î:?rß:tr2trLakpland organlzation Èxpe¡rse 'li*+rO|-g 

. ¡++b,Ob6Àcquisiblon,4..d justmonb
(as 8¡norLlzed ro end of ].9óS) L?,?S?,535 (a,g3?,5351 3,gAOrOooAmorÈiz¿ùion of Acqulsitl_on
Àdjusrnenr (rçsçI (?96,012) ?r',aL? (Bo,ooo)ConbribuÈions f.n Aid ofconstrucèion *_ tÊå5,.Ioz) ._. ,.*_. ,. (Ég5.1oz)

lotal

Accumuls.ted Dopneclation
Ll,l-l+6, 1?5 ( ee,zl-3) 1l ,L].g,gL

Franchises .,.Tiäl -_j .å:ïf, *rul.o"
"1r.¡+o'¿,ó7< (,, ó¡.rZol .. .Lr.¡¡+.,fgã
\?tr?Lz,r88 (9,225,936) : lt?,t+96,25o

Gas. PlanC
Ad jqsUÊ¡enL
ÀmorLízat,ion of

TotaI

Net ULilÍt,y Planù

',üorking Capit,al

UnamorLized Ðeferred. RaÈe
. Hearing E:çense

Rate tsase

l{oÈe. 1

NoLe 3

4,399,181 ( 29g,tgI) þ, l-oo, oo0

-. 
,, t9-2 , Lq.z ( lge , 452 ¡

Doss noL lnclude adJusbments proposed subsequentlyby Âpplícanb in Exhtbit ZS.

Refer Lo nDxplanaiory NoÈegI for ¿s¡¡i1,
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CAARS
CPCN to Purchase Pl-ants and Cominco Exemption April 2, I9g2

IN THE MATTER OF THE UTILITIES COMMISSION
ACT, S.B.C. 1980, c. 60; and

rN THE MATTER OF AN APPLTCATION BY COMTNCO LTD.
for an Exemption under Section 103(3); and

IN THE },IATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY VüEST
KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT CO}4PANY, LIMITED

for a Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity

SUMMARY OF REASONS AND DECISION

These reasons and the decision which follows arise out of
two complementary applications heard by the Commission in
August, September and October, 1981. The transaction
underlying the applications is a proposed sal-e by Cominco
Ltd. (r'Cominco") of hydroelectric plant.s Nos. 2 l'Upper
Bonnington", 3 "South Slocan" and 4 "Corra Linn" on.tne
Kootenay River, and associated facilities, to its wholly-
owned distribution utility, West'Kootenay power and Light.
Company, Limited ("WKPL"). The parties proposed that the
purchase price be $20 mil-lion payable by a debenture issued
by WKPL to Cominco, carrying iñtêrest aL fOt and repayable
over a L5-year term. There is also an associated agreement
dealing with the el-ectricity generated from Cominco's plants
Nos. 5 "Brill-iant" and 6 "vùaneta" which is surplus to
Cominco' s requirements.

The complementary applications r^¡ere:

1. An application by WKPL under Sect,ion 51 of t,he UtiliLies
Çcqünission Act (the "Act" ) for a Certificate of pubtíc
Convenlence and Necessity authorizing the purchase of the
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plants and associated facilities. Approval of the proposed
debenture would also be required pursuant to Section 57 of
the Act. Both the issuance of the Certificate and the
approval of the debenture are within the jurisdiction of the
Commission.

2. An application by Cominco under Section l-03(3) of the Act
for an order exempting the company from all- of the provisions
of the Act excepting Part 2 thereof. The Commission can only
grant an exemption if t.he prior approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council is given.

An application by WKPL for interim and permanent rate
relief was heard at the same time. The rate decision is
wholly within the jurisdiction of the Commission. It is not
dealt with in these reasons. It, will be the subject of a
separate decision.

For the reasons explained in
Decision whictr folIow, and after
weight to the various aspects of
in the proposed transaction, the

detail in the Reasons for
having given appropriate
the public interest implicit
Commission concluded:

L. That the
facilities to

2. That the
on the basis

sale of Plants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 and associated
VTKPL should be approved.

purchase price should be $9.2 million determined
of historic cost net of depreciation.

3. That electric polrrer from Cominco's Plants Nos. 5 and 6
which is surplus to Cominco's industrial reguirement, now and
in future, some of which is now being exported, should pass
on a staged basis to WKPL.



4- That WKPL should have the opportunity to, and have fundsto assist it to, expand the generation cãpability atBriLl-iant and waneta from time to time to meet its increasing
l-oad reguirements.

5. That revenues availabre to wKpL from the sal-e of surpluselectric porÂrer should be set up in a special fund for thé
purpose of assisting in the financing of the aforesaid
expansion of generation capabil-ity at BriLliant and vtaneta.

6. That Cominco shoul-d be granted exemption from theprovisions of the Act excepting part 2, and Sections 47(l5mited to apply to plants Nos. 5 and 6), 51 and 133(limited to these proceedings).

The commission's decision therefore is that with t.he
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in councir it wi]I grant
cominco an exemption and issue to wKpL a certificate ofPublic convenieñce and Necessity upon conditions which will
accomplish the above objectives. The precise condit,ions arespelled out under the subheadings "Decision on Exemption
Application" r "Decision on Certificate Application"- and
"Decision on Debenture Issue" of t,his neóision.
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REASONS FOR DECISION

THE APPLICATTONS

Commencing on August lL, L98L and concl-uding on October
!6, 198L, the Commission heard interrelated applications by
Cominco and VüKPL, based upon a proposed transaction between
the parties involving three of Cominco's hydroelectric plants
on the Kootenay River, namely, No. 2 "Upper Bonnington", No.
3 "South Slocan" and No. 4 "Corra Linn". The transaction put
forward in the applications has three linked components:

1. Pursuant to a conditional agreement dated June 4, f98l-
( "the SaIe of Plants Agreemeût" ), a sale by Cominco to WKPL
of P1ants 2, 3 and 4, and related facilities, licences and
permits for $20 million payable by a debenture issued by hIKPL
to Cominco. The Sale of Plants Agreement provides that it
does not become operat.ive until a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity approving the transaction is issued
to VüKPL by the Commission.

2. A subordinated, unsecured debenture issued by WKPL to
Cominco for $20 million at 168 repayable over 1-5 years in
annual instalments of $800r000 with a final "balloon" payment
of $8 million. This instrument cannot be issued by WKPL
without Commission approval under Section 57 of the
Commission Act.

Utilities

3. The sale by Cominco to WKPL under an agreement dated
November 2L, L980 (the "SaIe of Surplus Power Agreement") of
electric power from Plants Nos. 5 ("Bri11iant") and 6
("Waneta") which is surplus to Cominco's load reguirements,



under certain conditions, at a price of 6.227 mirrs per
kilowatt-hour increased or decreased from time to tiire in
accordance with a formula.

There is another agreement which, arthough not a part ofthe proposed transaction is nonetheress of significan-ce. rtis an agreement dated November 21, 1980, and entitled "pl_ant
use Agreement". under the pranÈ use Agreement. vfKpL has
excrusive use of and excrusive right tó tne electricity fromPrants 2, 3 and 4 together with associated facirj-ties l-nreturn for a monthry payment of 9291 t666. rf the sare ofplants under the sale of plants Agreement goes forward thePlant use Agreement wil-l terminate. on the other hand if the
s?19 of plants.does not go forward the prant use AgreementwiLl continue in force subject to summary terminat.ion if
"cominco's erectric power facirities becórne regulated as autility".

The apprication by cominco is expressed in a retter dated
January 30, 1981, (Exhibit 1.2) as follows:

"cominco Ltd. hereby makes applicat,ion for an exemption
pursuant to section 103(3) of the utilit.ies commiséionAct. The details of our application are being prepared
and will be forwarded to you as soon as possiblé. Weanticipate that the detairs wirl be available within one
month. "

on July 6, 1.981 cominco supplied additional informationin a document marked Exhibit 13 at the hearing.

Section 103(3) of the Act provides:

"(3) The commission
advisable, with the
Governor in Council,
facilities from the

Rây, on conditions it considers
prior approval of the Lieut,enant
exempt a person, equipment or

application of all or any of the
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provisions of this Act, other than Patiu 2, or may limit
or vary the application of this Act, other than Part 2."

The WKPL application (Exhibit 3) filed on June 4, 1981,
addressed the Corunissi-on as follows:

"Pursuant to certain proposals made to the Commission to
provide West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Linited
with a secure source of power, West Kootenay Power has
negotiated and concluded an agreement (Sale of Plants
Agreement) covering the purchase by the Company of
Cóminco Ltd. "s P1ants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 and related
facilities. Implementation of the agreement is subject'
to the receipt from the Commission of a Certificate of
Public Convenience and Necessity aPproving the purchase.
Accordingly, West Kootenay Povrer and Light Company'
Limited hereby appties pursuant to Section 5L(L) of the
Utilities Commission Act, for a Certificate of Pub1ic
Convenience and Necessity in respect of the said SaIe of
Plants Agreement. "

Section 51(L) of the Act provides:

"(1) Except as otherwise provi-ded, no person shall, after
this section comes into force, begin the construction or
operation of a public utility plant or system, or an
extension of either, without first obtaining from the
commission a certificate that public convenience and
necessity require or will require the construction or
operation. "

The applications $rere heard in public at Kelowna in 1981'
August Ll- through 1.4, August L8 through 2L and August 25
through 28, and in Vancouver Septembet 2, 3 and 4, September
21 through 24, October 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, L4 and L6. An
application by WKPL for rate relief, and for disposition of
interim rate orders issued by the Commission from time to
time, was dealt with at the same time because the details of
the rate relief application were, in some respects, related
to the sale of plants transaction.

ì



THE 19BO ENERGY COMMTSSTON DECTSIONS

.. rn complementary decisions dated May 30, 1990, entitled
"cominco Ltd., Exemption Apprication" ltne rsa0 comincoDecision) and "htest Kootenày po\^¡er and Light Company,Limited, certificate.Application" (the 19é0 vùKpL oeðision¡respectively, the British columbia Energy commission (the
Energy commission), predecessor to the Biitish corunbiaUtiLities Commission (the Commission) dealt. with
complemenÈary applications by Cominco and VtKpL.

. Th_e Energy commission found that the apptications were
interdependent and that, one could not succèéa without theother.

The basis of the applications \¡ras a proposed plant.s andsurplus Energy Agreement under which wKpL wóuld acquire theexclusive use of Plants 2, 3 and 4 for a period of 25 years
through a long term Iease. wKpL was and is the owrer ôfPlant No. 1. "Lohrer Bonnington".
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_ The agreemeqt provided wKpL with an opti-on to purchasePlants Nos. 2, 3 and 4, and to purchase from Cominêointerruptibre power from plants 5 and 6 which was surprus tocominco's requirement,s. rmplementation of the agreemänt wascontingent upon cominco being granted exemption irom theprovisions of the Energy Act] õince repearäd and replaced bythe ut.ilities commission"Act, pursuant-to section r-or1:) oftne iorlt) of rhe utiriti"" r-'
Commission Act.

The applications were by cominco for the aforesaid
exemption and by wKpL for a certificate of pubric convenience
and Necessity approving the agreement. The application of
WKPL was within the poÌ¡¡er of the Energy commiËËion to grantor
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refuse vThereas the application of Cominco could only be
granted by the Energy Commission "with the prior approval of
the Lieutenant Governor in Counci1".

The operative part of the 1980 Cominco Decision recites
that the Energy Commission would, with the approval of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, exempt Cominco from
regulation under the Energy Act and approve the Plants and
Surplus Energy Agreement, upon the following conditions:

That on or before December 31, L980, Cominco Ltd.:

(i) Sat,isfy the Commission that the ownership of
Plants 2 (Upper Bonnington), 3 (South Slocan),
and 4 (Corra Linn), and aII related and
associated generation and transmission
facilities have been"transferred to Vüest
Kootenay PoÌ4rer and Light Company, Limited for a
price not to exceed $10.4 million.

(ii) Provide to the Commission evidence that a1L
Iicenses, permits and approvals necessary to
enable Vüest Kootenay Power and Light Company,
Limited to exercise all rights of ownership and
operation have been similarly transferred at a
consideration agreed upon between the parties
and forming part of the aforesaid'price.

That Cominco Ltd. assist lrlest Kootenay Power .and
Light Company, Limited in the financing of the
purchase as aforesaid, by acquisition of equity
stock in West Kootenay Power and Light Company,
Limited or by such other means as may be deemed
appropriate by Cominco Ltd. but in such manner that
the terms, conditions and carrying charges
associated with the financing be not more onerous
than West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Linited
would be required to assume if it v¡ere an energy
utility dealing at arms length with financial
institutions.
That on or before September L, 1980' Cominco Ltd.
enter into and file with the Commission for
approval, an Agreement with West Kootenay Power and
Light Company, Limited providing for the sale of
firm power

1.

2.

3.



from Plants 5 (Brilliant) and 6 (vüaneta), surplus to theindustrial requirements of Cominco Ltd., on the
decLining scale shor,r¡n under Tab 3 of Exhibit 6 in the
West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited
certificate hearing, at a price calculated as describedin the Plants and Surplus Agreement, subject only tointerruption for use in the industrial operationã of
Cominco Ltd. by reasons of force maieure in such
circumstances as would otherwise cause an interruptionin the industrial operations of Cominco Ltd., andproviding further that any power in excess of that shown
on the declining scaIe, which is surplus to the
requirements of Cominco Ltd. in its índustrial
operations, will first be offered for purchase by lrlest
Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited upon the same
terms and at. the same price as the "firm suiplus",
before being disposed of to others.

rhat cominco Ltd. confirm by resorution of its Board ofDirectors, fil-ed with the Commission on or before
September L, 1.980, the following undertakings:

(i) That. without first obtaining the approval of the
Commission, Cominco Ltd. will not di.sposê: of plants
5 and 6 or the associated generation ànd
transmission facilities, licenses, permits,
concessions or priviteges by sa1e, Iease, transfer,
amalgamation, merger or otherwise.

(ii) That it will support and facilitate any
appU-catioî made by VÍest Kootenay power and Light
Company, Limited for approval to expand the
generating capacity at. plants 5 and 6, or either of
them, for the purpose of increasing the power
supply to Vtest Kootenay power and Light Company,
Limited.

That commencing with the month of october, l-990, comincoLtd' file with the commission a monthly report on eachof Plants 5 and 6 identifying:.
(i) total energy, by generation or entitlement - in

l',I$/h.

(ii) energy sold to Vùest Kootenay potver and Light
Company, Lfunited - in l¡wh añd doll-ars.

(iii) energy sold to, exchanged with, or stored with
Others (to be identified) - in Mwh.

4.

5.
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That on or before December 3L, L980, Cominco Ltd.
enter into and file with the Commission for
approval, such agreements with l,Iest Kootenay Po\^ler
and Light Company, Limited, for the common use of
transmission and switching facilities to the end
that systems owned by each can be operated together
as one integrated system. "

In the 1980 WKPL Decision the Energy Commission decided
that it would issue a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity to WKPL on the following conditions:

That on or before December 31, 1980, WKPL sat.isfy
the Commission that it is the owner of Plants 2' 3
and 4 and all related and associated generation and
transmission facilities, approvals necessarily
incidental to full ownership and po\t7er to operate,
all having been acquired at a price not to exceed
$10.4 million.
That on or before September L, L980r WKPL enter into
and file with the Commission for approval, an
Agreement with Cominco providing for the sale of
firm porder from Plants 5 (Brilliant) and 6 (Waneta),
surplus to the industrial requirements of Cominco,
on the declining scale shown under Tab 3 of Exhibit
6 in the VüKPL certificate hearing, at a price
calculated as described in the Agreement, subject
only to interruption for use in the industrial
operation of Cominco by reasons of force maieure in
such circumstances as would othen¡ise cause an
interruption in the industrial operations of
Cominco, and providing further that any po\,rter in
excess of that shown on the declining scale, which
is surplus to the requirements of Cominco in its
industrial operations, will first be offered for
purchase by WKPL at the same price and on the same
terms as the "firm surpIus", before being disposed
of to others

That WKPL advise the Commission on or before the lst
day of May, each year, of its plans for increasing
its power supply for the purpose of meeting its
expanding load, including its plans for the
expansion of Plants 5 and 6.

6.

il
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2.

3.
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4. That on or before December 31, 1980, !'pL enter into
and file with the Commission for approval_ such
agreements with Comineo as may be reasonably
necessary and appropriate for the conmron use of
transmission and switching facilities to the endthat the systems orÀ¡ned by each can be operated
together as one integrated system. "

rn the result the Lieutenant Governor in council did not
approve the cominco application for exemption. Accordingly,
by orders Numbered G-42-80 and c-43-80 respeetively, aatða-
June 23, 1980, the Energy Commission denied both
applications.

The parties thereupon restructured their intercorporate
arrangements into the form presented for commission aþprovalin the 1981. hearings.

CORPORATE BACKGROUND

cominco was i_ncorporated in 1906 as a federar company
under the name of The canadian consol-idat,ed Mines Lir;iteä, bythe amalgamation of two minj-ng companies active on the Red
Mountain copper deposit. six months rater the name was
changed to The consolidated Mining and smeltíng company of
Canada Limited and in 1966 to Cominco Ltd. r.rõm itêinception the company has been controrred by the canadj-anPacific Raitway company or affiliated compaãies. The headoffice of cominco i-s in vancouver and theie are district.offices in Trail, Calgary and yellowknife.

In British Columbia, Cominco is engaged primarily inmining, metallurgical and fertilizer oþeiatiõns. f,eäA
smerting was introduced in the Trail- aiea in 1999 and anelectrolitic zínc prant was buirt, in 1916. Fertilizer
production commenced
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in 193L. Copper mining contmenced in the Trail area in 1890;
lead-zinc at Moyie Lake in L892. Cominco's major mine' the
Sullivan lead-zinc mine at Kimberley, began operations in
1910. Today, the Trail smelter treats concentrates not only
from local mines in the Kootenay area but also from mines in
other parts of Canada, its principal sources being the
Sull-ivan and Pine Point (Yetlowknife, NWT) mines. The
company's lead-zinc smelter at T::ai1 is one of the Iargest in
the world. As well as lead and zinc it also produces such
other metallurgical products as gold, silver, cadmium and
bismuth.

Cominco witnesses testified that, at present, the company
has undere¡ay a $700 million capital programme to improve the
efficiency and environmental quality of its mining, milling,
metallurgical and fertll,j-zer operations in the Kootenay areas
and to expand outPut at Trail.

Cominco's operations in the East and Vüest Kootenay areas
form an important part of the economic base of these regions.
The company employs some 61000 people with an annual payroll
in excess of $100 million. Cominco is the largest employer
in the area and the company's Trail operations are the most
important single industrial activity in the region.

WKPL was incorporated in British Columbia by provincial
statute in 1-897. It was a pioneer in the development of
hydroelectric energy in the West Kootenay area through the
construction of Plant No. 1 in L898 which was rebuilt in
L925. Throughout the years additional hydroelectric
generation vras developed as follows!
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Plant
No.

2

3

4

5

6

Name

Upper Bonnington

South Sl-ocan

Corra Linn

BrilLiant

lVaneta

Capacity
M.!V.

59.4

53.2

5r.2

L28.9

373.9

Energy
Average
M.W.

49.0

4B .3

39.1

97 .4

28L.4

Year

1 907

L929

L932

1944

L 954

In L9L6 Cominco acquired the common shares of WKpL which
has been a whoIly-owned subsidiary of Cominco since then.
During the period to L947, however, Cominco continued to be
an industrial customer, and indeed by far the biggest
customer, of WKPL.

The evidence is that in L947 WKPL sold plants 2, 3,,and 4
and reLated licences, permits and facilit.ies to Cominco for
the then book vaLue of approximately g8 million. Shortty
thereafter WKPL paid approximatery 96 million back to cominco
by way of a dividend on the common shares and transferred the
Waneta Vüater Licence to Cominco. The purchase of the three
plants from WKPL effectively reversed the roles of Cominco
and VTKPL for Cominco ceased to be a customer of WKpL and
instead VüKPL became a customer of Cominco as the VgKpL load
requirements increased beyond the capability of plant No. 1.
At one stroke I,r¡KPL was deprived of its major generat,ing
capacity, its only significant industrial customer and three
quarters of the purchase price of the plants and related
assets,
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Since L947 Cominco has allocated the electricity
generated from Plants 2 through 6 to meet its own industrial
requirements and to meet the WKPL ever-increasing load
requirements, and the balance remaining has been sold by
Cominco into the export market for its own account. Although
WKPL operates the plants as agent for Cominco and for a fee,
it has been regarded by Cominco as a division of the Cominco
industrial complex, and managed accordingly.

THE STATUS OF THE PARTIES

In Section L of the Act, public utility is defined in
part as follows:

"'public utility'
means a person, or his l-essee, trustee, receiver or
Iiquidator, who owns or operates in the Province,
equipment or facilities for
(a) the production, generation, storage,

bransmission, sale, delivery or furnishing of
electricity, 9âsr steam or any other agent for
bhe production of light, heat, cold or power to
or for the public or a corporation for
compensation, or"

There is no dispute about WKPL being a public utility as
defined. rn the Commission's vievr, it cannòt be seriously
argued that Cominco is not a public ut,ility. rt is clear
from the evidence that Cominco o$rns equipment and facilities
in the Province for the production, generation, storage,
transmission, sale, delivery and furnishing of electricity to
or for the public or a corporation for compensation. It
follows therefore that Cominco is within the four corners of
the definition.
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À continuing theme underlying the issues in the
proceedings, and in the proceedings which culminated in the
1980 decisions, is whether or not Cominco, even though within
the definition of a public utility, is shel-tered from
regulation under Part 3 of the Act, Regulation of public
Utilities, by reason of the provisions of Sect.ion 27. If
Section 27 ís a shelter to Cominco, two consequences seem to
foll-ow. Firstly, Cominco would not be exposed to the
regulatory constraint.s about which it expressed apprehension.
Secondly, an exemption order under Section 103(3) would not
appear to be necessary to protect Cominco from regulatj-on.
rn the commissionls view the application of sect,ion 27 to the
cominco circumstances must be resorved as a first step since,
if Section 27 is a bar to regulation of Cominco as a þublicutility, the merits of the Cóminco apptrication for exämption
need not be addressed.

Section 27 provides:

"27. Where a corporation generates electricity primarily
for its own industrial purposes, that corporation is
not subject to this part for el_ectric service
furnished to others if
(a) the furnishing of that service is who1ly

incidental to the industrial_ purposes of the
corporation and is not in competition with a
p"b+ic.utility that is subjecr to the

¿åíäîå"5i"3"3i,iH,":Täïì iiî";"t"'li;ni| .n".
service, and

(b) the service furnished to persons other than
itself, its employees and tenants does not use
more than L58 of the electricity generated by
the corporation. "

i.l,
a,i.
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It is the Commission's conclusion that Cominco is not
protected from regulation by Section 27. Cominco furnishes
electric service to others, !ÌKPL and export customers, which
is not wholly incidental to its industrial purposes. In
furnishing the electric service to those others Cominco is in
competition with a public utility, British Columbia Hydro and
Power Àuthority ("8.C. Hydro"), which is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Commission. B.C. Hydro would be capable
of supplying the service to those others and although there
v¡as no evidence of "willingness", the Commission notes that
there are existing arrangements between B.C. Hydro and VüKPL
for the supply of incrementaf electric energy from time to
time. Furthermore, on any reasonable, common sense test it
seems to be abundantly clear that the supply of electric
service by Cominco to others has exceeded l-5t of the
electricity generated by Cominco.

Given these conclusions, the Commission is obliged to
assess the Cominco exemption application on the merits. At
this point, the Commission notes, in passing, that none of
the fntervenors at the hearing opposed the grant,ing of an
exernption to Cominco providing suitable conditions \úere
attached. For the reasons which will appear, the Commissíon
concurs that an exemption from certain of the provisions of
the Act should be granted subject to conditions which will be
specified, and it will so recommend.
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THE JUSTTFICATTON FOR COMINCO EXE}IPTION

In the L980 Cominco Decision the Energy Commission
characterized the Cominco position as fol-Iows:

"The basis for the Cominco application was its
apprehension that regulat,ion woul-d hamper its industrial
operat.ion and lead to erosion of its l_ow-cost power
resources.

In support of its application Cominco outlined the
extent to which its British Columbia operation is
dependant upon inexpensive power. It was suggested t.hatits renovation and expansion program in the piovince
might hinge in large measure on the continuation of its
favorable competitive position in the international
scene, attributable to low-cost po\arer."

That description is equally accurate when applied to the
L981 cominco application. cominco's position at the hearing
was that low-cost hydroeJ-ectric pohrer was the primary reasonfor the init.ial locat.ion and subsequent expansion of,- the
company's operations in the KooÈenay region. Cominco
test,ified that the economic disadvantage of its location
within British columbia is overcome only by the advantage ofits low-cost por^rer suppry by virtue of its- nyaro generation
capability. Cominco argued that electrical ènergy plays avery.gignificant role in the costs of its finished þroáuctsand illustrated this position by asserting that one ton of
zinc requires 4600 kWh of power with the result that an
increase of 10 mirls per kwh produces an increase of g46 per
ton. In 1979 Cominco utilized 1700 cV{H of power with theresult that every increase of 10 mills per kwh the average
cost would increase by 917 million per year. Cominco
testified that electrical power is vital to its modernization
programme at Trail and Kimberley. This programme, upon
completion, will require, in Cominco's evidence, a ¿ót
increase in el-ectrical power requirements.
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In summary Cominco argued that an assured supply of 1ow-
cost hydroelectric polver has been and continues to be of
paramount importance to the company's industrial operation.

Cominco's position is that an exemption order under
Section L03(3) of the Act is a necessity in order to secure
certainty of supply of low-cost hydroelectric power and
thereby just,ify its continued investment in industrial
production facilities in the Kootenays. The company contends
that the continued prospect of future challenges to its
status and its obligation to supply power from Plants 5 and 6
poses a serious threat to the economic viability of continued
investment in the Trail metallurgical facilities and the
Sultivan mine. It would appear from the evidence of Mr.
Marcolin that the company's current expansion prograflme was
dependent upon obtaining an exemption fiom the provisions of
the Act. Mr. Marcolin, chief policy witness for Cominco,
testi-fied that the Cominco decision was based as follows:

"A utility has a duty to provide service to everyone who
needs it. If the generati-ng plants of Cominco were to
become a utility it seems Cominco would just become
another of the many customers and one whose requirements
would have a low priority. I would not have recommended
the current expansion program on that basis."

Mr. Marcolin also raised doubts about Comincols future in
the Trail area if it were regulated, saying:

"rf cominco became a regulated public utility in my view,
Cominco as an industriaf corporation in Trail would fade
away. "

-l
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IIe stressed that in his view it is simply untenable for a
company engaged in a fluctuating free enterprise competitive
market to be subject to regulation.

Mr. Marcol-in' s evidence r¡ras consistent. throughout with
response from cominco to an informat.ion request by the
commission that cominco summarize the reasóns whyl in itsview, the commission should reconrmend an exemptiän. The
response, in Exhibit 14, \âras:

"(1)
surplus

(2)

To enable Vüest Kootenay to obtain the maximum

po\^rer at the most favourabl-e rate of al_l the
al-ternatives actually or potentially available toir.
To provide Cominco with continuity to enable it to
continue with its investment in iñdustrial
facilities in the Kootenays. The exemption will
_remove _the possibirity of cominco's industriar planslreing fettered by atlegations of regulatoryjurisdiction over Cominco. Such regulator!juri-sQiction would seriousLy affect-t,he ecónomicviability of present and fuÈure investments in theTrail and Kimberley operations."

rt appears to the commission that cominco's apprehensionsare exaggerated and proceed upon an assumption thãtinsufficient regard for the nèeds of the ðominco industrial
base would be given under the reguratory process. Doubtressthe perception is honestly held Èut it ãeems to the
commission more to be- grounded upon the present uncert.aintyof cominco's status.than upon a litetinoóa that the supply
-required by industrial operations, present and plannedl wóuldbe diverted elsewhere. rn any evenl, the commi3sion iåsatisfied that cominco is entitred to be assured that it wirlnot be deprived of the self-generated electric power itrequires for its current indústrial operations and for thoseprojects that are

,a
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integral to the current modernization progranme. Reluctance
to invest large sums of money in the present state of
uncertainty is understandable.

As a counter balance however the Commission must have
regard to the statutory obligat,ions of VÍKPL as a distribution
utility and to the tegitimate interests of the residential,
commercial and industrial customers of vlKPL. On the one hand
the public interest requires that the ability of IüKPL to
continue to serve its customers at reasonable rates be
preserved. On the other hand the public interest also
reguires that the continuation of the Cominco industrial
operation, to the extent that it is dependent upon a long-
term source of inexpensive electricity, should not be
impairéd.

THE ISSUES

In the L980 WKPL Decision the Energy Commission exPressed
itself with respect to the issues as follows:

"The Energy Act provides that the Commission shall
not give its approval for a certificate unless it
determines that the privilege, concession or franchise
proposed to be granted is necessary for the public
convenience and properly conserves the public interest.
The Commission has determined that the following are the
issues to be resolved, keepíng in mind that WKPL is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Cominco and in such a clearly
non-arms-length relationship all agreements between the
parent and its subsidiary must be thoroughly examined:

- Security of Supply and Cost of Power - Arbitration
- Price
- Financial Integrity
- Surplus Power
- Future VÍKPL Access to Power from Plants 5 and 6."
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fn the Commission's view those words are equally
applicabl-e to the 1981. applications except that. Arbitrationis no longer an issue. Hora/ever, a mattei which, arthough notreferred to by the Energy commission as an issue, became of
importance during the 1981 hearings is that of the long rangeobjective of enabring wKpL to become independent of coñinco.

SECI'RTTY OF SUPPLY

The sale of Plants 2, 3 and 4 by Cominco to !{KpL asreflected by the sare of prants Agreement overcomes, in largepart, the concern of the Energy commission in the 1980 wKpL
Decision that the l-ease arrangement then in contemplation didnot-"significantly enhance wKpL's security of suppry". v{ithexclusive, non-terminable ownership of plãnts Ir-2,- 3, and 4
and associated facilities and the electricity output
therefrom, wKpL would have a firm base which-for óalendaryear 1981-, woul-d have represented approximatery 7zt of the
WKPL 1981 base l-oad. An additional- portion of vtKpI. road can
be satisfied by surplus available from pl_ants 5 and 6.

on balance the commission is of the opinion that the sal_eof Prants 2, 3 and 4 to wKpL, at the pricé discussed later in
these reasons, is in the public interèst.
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PRICE AND COST OF POViER

rn the I-980 hIKPL Decision the Energy Commission held that
the sale prÌce of Plants 2, 3 and 4 and related facil-ities
should be '!no greater than $L0.4 million". The $L0.4 million
was calculated on the basis of the energy entitlements of
Plants 2, 3 and 4 as a proportion of the energy entitlements
of Plants 2 to 6 inclusive muLtiplied by the val-ue of Plants
2 Eo 6 inclusive ($39.2 nillion). ft is apparent that
"vaIue" was determined by the original cost methodology and
is to be related to the year in which "value" was calculated.

On August 13, 1-981, during the Kelowna sessions of the
Lg8l- hearings , Mr. Macintosh, Counsel for I¡IKPL, speaking for
WKPL, advised the Commission as follows:

"MR. MACTNTOSH: Next, Madam Chairman, Mr. Wallace
asked us to cal-culate the original cost less
deprecÍation, plus capital replacements of plants 2, 3
and 4, as though we had kept the plants as part of the
utility continuously from 1947 onward. The current value
of those assets would be $9.2 million on that method of
assessment, on that method of valuation, and that
includes aII the assets which are the subject of the
current SaIe of Plant Agreement that's before the
Commission. "

It is the Commission's opinion that $9.2 million is the
appropriate sale price of Plants 2, 3, and 4. It represents
the most, recent calculation of adjusted original cost for
those plants, it is "no greater than $10.4 million", and it
is consistent with utility accounting principles.

The Commission is seriously concerned that payment by
VÍKPL of a sum greater than $9.2 million would adversely
affect the financial integrity of WKPL. In respect of this
kind of transaction the Uniform System of Accounts provides:
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"Vthere the utility purchases property from another
company' the difference between the purchase price paid
Þy tne utility and the original cost of the piopert!,less accumul-ated provisions for depreciationl -
amortization and depletion, shall be recorded in Account
No. LL4, 'Utility plant Acquisition Adjustments,".

The effect of recording the difference in Account No. LLAis that it is unlikely to qualify for rate base treatment.
where, as here, the transaction is not at armrs-length, the
normal- disposit,ion of the acquisition adjustment woùld be toregard it as an income deduction chargeable against theequity element of the capital structuie. Given the currentcondition of I,IKPL's financial affairs, the commission cannotfind that it wourd be in the interest of the company or its
customers to impose such an income deduction.

Another conseguence which would arise should the plants
and related facilities be transferred at the price
contemplated by the parties, is that the capilal cost to wKpLfor income tax purposes (i.e. the cost base for futurecapitar cost al-lowance deducti ons ) will- be determined by t.he
manner in which the transfer is structured for taxationpurposes. The capital cost alrowance base resurting from thenon-arm's-length transfer wirr be restricted to an ãmountelected for tax purposes as deemed proceeds of disposition.This amount may differ from the trañsfer price as äeterminedby this decisiãn. The commission accordiirgly reconmends thatthe parties be required to deem the proceeãs-of disposition
and resultant capital cost to vüKpL fór tax purposes to be an
amount equar to the original cost to cominco oi the assets to
be transferred (i.e. approximately gB million).

J
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For all of these reasons the Comnission cannot approve
the proposed $20 mitlion purchase price, whereas it finds
$9.2 million to be fair and reasonable to WKPL and, given the
present and historical circumstances, not unfair or
unreasonable to Cominco.

with the transfer of Plants 2, 3 and 4, and associated
facilities to WKPL at a price of $9.2 miltion there would be
a likelihood,of a reduction in the utility's future cost of
service as compared to the cost of the current arrangements.
The Commission finds that potential future annual savings
should not be di¡:ected in reducing current rates but rather
provide funds for the planning and construction of additional
generation at Waneta and Brilliant. Accordingly VùKPL will be
directed to reco::d such annual savings as "special Customer
Contributions" for regulatory and financial accounting
purposes, and to utilize contributions for the Purpose
aforementioned.

FINANCTAL INTEGRITY

Cominco and fiIKPL responded to the Energy Commission's
concern, expressed in the 19'80 ?{KPL Decisionr .about the
ability of WKPL to finance the purchase price of Plants 2, 3
and 4 by proposing the subordinated, unsecured debenture
device as a solution in the L9SL applications. The
Commission'regards this as a responsible method, although not
the only method, of responding to the Energy Commission
conclusion that Cominco should "facilitate the necessary
financing by WKPL of the purchase of Plants Nos. 2' 3 and 4".

ìi
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The Commission would be prepared to approve the
debenture, pursuant to section 57 of the Àèt, on the terms
and condiÈions put forward by the parties with changes toreflect the following:

1.
2.
3.

A principal amount of 99.2 million.
A term of not fess than 10 years.
Principal repa¡rment in equal annual instalment,s.

Having regard to the passage of time since the parties
agreed upon the interest rate to be employed in the
debenture, and having regard to the voratirity of the capital
markets, the commission woul-d not f ind it to be unreasonäbl_eif the parties'chose to substitute for the 16g debentureinterest rate the interest rate which a utiU_ty withfj-nancial integrity would have to pay if it weie borrowing
$9.2 mirl-ion for 10 years from Èhe financiar- institutions it
customarily deals with for borrowings for a simil-ar term ofyears, The commission would also be prepared to consider theacquisition by equity financing.

SURPLUS POWER

The fair and reasonabl-e treatment to be accorded to
"surplus porder", that is to say electricity generated from
Pl-ants 5 and 6 that is in excess of the inâuétrial load
requirements of cominco, is difficult to resorve. The sale
of_surplus Power Agreement provides to wKpL a first right ofrefusar of the surplus power, limited by the caveat trrát wKpL
cannot take more than it can use by way of "resale within the
I¡lest Kootenay service area". Effectively this means that anyelectric pornrer generated from plants s añ¿ 6 which is surpluê

i!ì
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to the load requirements of Cominco and WKPL is left with
Cominco to sell elsewhere. Elsewhere, in the past, has been
the export market from which Cominco has received gross
export revenues over the five-year period ending 1980 of
$LLL.46 million. The Cominco licence to sell into the export
market will expire at the end of L982. Given that it is
necessary to obtain an energy removal certificate under
Section 22 of the Act as a condition to removing electricity
from the Province and that it is necessary to obtain a
licence under Part VI of the National Enerqy Board Act as a
condition to exporting electricity from Canada there can be
no certainty that exports after 1982 will continue.

In past years Cominco has enjoyed substantial revenues
from the sal-e of electric power into the export market and,
in the view of the Commission, it. would not be appropriate to
interfere with those revenues during the balance of the
Iicence which is the instrument through which the revenues
are received, that is to say, export revenues received to the
end of L982. It follows that the Commission finds the method
of handling surplus power in the Sale of Surplus Power
Agreement to be satisfactory to the end of L982.

Because of the uncertainty of the fact of, the Level of,
and the price of , exports of electricity af ter 'J,982 , it
appears unlikely to the Commission that Cominco can have
placed much reliance on export revenues after L982 as an
essential element in their projected revenue stream. Support
is lent. to this conclusion by the provisions of the Sale of
Surplus Power Agreement under which all surplus will flow to
WKPL if WKPL requires it for use in its own market area. The
only certainty which could be attached to sale of surplus
power revenues, in view of the provisions of the Sale of
Surplus Power Agreement,
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is the lever of revenues which would be realized from thesale of surplus poÌÀ/er to vùKpL at. the price specified in theSale of Surplus power Agreement,

rt appears to the commission therefore that there could
Þ" -".post 1982 arlocation of surprus power from pl_ants 5 and6 which confers maximum long term benétits upon vùKpL and itscustomers without undury interfering with cominco's future
revenues and without. impairing cominco's industrial-
operations.

The current modernization prograrnme, which is scheduledto utilize increasing amounts of þower, is claimed by comincoto be important to the continuing-economic viability of itsB.c-- operation. cominco stated that the progra¡nme wil-Iresurt not only j-n increased metar production l_evers but al_soin improved productivity, the latter being essential in thecompetitive world metal- markets. cominco arso cl_aimed that aresource essential_to the progranme is a stable supply ofrow-cost erectrical energy. The commission concurs-that bothof these cLaims are vaIid.

rt_Ís apparent that cominco's modernization programme i-s
n9t- a firm progra¡nme with a definj-te pran of prolecÉs arl_yith approved budgets. Rather the prõgramme is ín a state offrux. rt contains some projects trrãt ñave firm, approvedcapital budgets. some of these have in fact been äämpletedor are currently under constructi-on. The progralune alsocontains _projects that are stil-l in the feäsiÉirity studystage and hence require management consideration aird
approval.

.since the programme \¡/as announced in 1979, additionalprojects have been added that j_n the opinion of the
commission are not, integral to the sucãess of the progranme.
These

:ì1
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include magnesium, ferrosilicon and silicon metal productj.on
and a 25-302 increase in zinc metal production. In Cominco
documents filed at the Hearings these new projects $/ere
listed and the cost of the overall programme including the
new projects was stated to be $700 million.

Because of the importance of the modernization prograÍìme
to Cominco's economic well-being and the livelihood of its
employees, the resulting impact on the Vlest Kootenays and the
Province, and because of the import,ance of secure electrical
energy to this prograrnme, the Commission finds it is
essential that Cominco be assured sufficient additional
electrical energy to successfully carry out its plans to
improve efficiency. A difficulty, however, arises in
determining with accuracy the amount of power required and
hence the allocation of surplus po$¡er from Plants Nos. 5 and
6 between Cominco and IÍKPL. The starting point for
considering a fair allocation after L982 is the load forecast
in Cominco's Exhibit L4: :

Average Annual
MVù of Enerqv

226L980 Actual

lg8L Changes - additional zinc production 16(*)
- mine ventilation 1(*)
- miscellaneous projects 1( * ) l-8

244

1.982 Changes - additional zinc production 5(*)
- mine ventilation 2(*l
- concentrator improvements 6(x) 13

257

1983 Changes - additional zinc production 5(")
- zinc residue leach plant 28(x)
- concentrator improvements 3(x) 36

293

ì
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Average Annual_
MW of Energv

(Cont'd)

50(x)
16 (x)

39 (x)
4 (x)

30 (x) 30

432

i1;

fl

1984 Changes

1985 Changes

1986 Changes

1987 Changes

-magnesium/ferrosilicon operation
-ner^r lead smelter

-additional- zinc production
-concentrator improvements

-electronic Arade silicon
operation

66
359

43
402

0

(Note: The l-oads marked (*) are those which on August26, Mr. M_arcolin put in the company-approved category.
,. .. Those marked (x) had not, according tó-Mr. Marcolín,
1 I received company approval).

From the evidence it is apparent that these projects canbe divided into various categóiies:

l."l {if* - approved at rhe time of rhe Hearings.(b) like1y - unconfirmed at the time of the Uéarings
but_ judged by the Commission as likely to be
implemented.

(c) speculative - projects related to existing
operations but judged to have a high degree ofuncertainty.

(d) new ventures.

-,f
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Using these categories it is then possible
arbitrary degrees of uncertainty to Cominco's
needs as follows:

to assign
future power

1980 Actual load

(a) Firm approved projects:

L981 - additional zinc production
- mine ventilation
- miscellaneous

L9BZ - additional zinc production
- mine ventilation

1-983 - additional zinc production

(b) Likely projects:

1982 and 1983 concentrator changes

(c) Speculative projects:

1983 -zinc residue leach plant
1984 -new lead smelter

(d) New venturess

L984 - magnesium / fer'rosllicon
L985 - additional zinc production
L9B7 - silicon metal

L6
L
L

5
2

5

Average Annual
MW of Enerqv

226

50
43
30

28
l_6

30
256

9
26s

44
309

L23

-!32

j
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using these categories it can be concluded that cominco's
requirements wilr al-most certainl-y increase from the 1.9g0
actual- foad of 226 MW to 256 MW and, in arr probabiÌity, to
265 MW. Shou1d the speculative parts be comþIeted on
schedule the total- modernization programme excl_usive of "new
ventures" would utilize 309 MV{ by 1984.

The total of 1980 actual plus "approved" and "like1y,'
additions through 1983 is 265 average annual- megawatts ärenergy. rt is noteworthy that the average annuãl megawatts
from Pl-ant 5 is 97.4 and from plant 6 is 281.4. Accõrding1y,Plant 6 would be more than sufficient to meet the likery
reguirement of 265 through 1.983. rf the transact.ion haã
involved the sale of Pl-ant 5 to vùKpL as weLl as plants 2, 3
and 4, the parties courd have been independent of each oi,herin terms of supply and it is probable that, the SaIe of
Surplus Po$¡er Àgreement would have been unnecessary.

Another figure to be kept in mind in addition to the 265calculated above, is the totar l-oad requirement of 309 Mw
shoul-d the modernization progranme be furry carried out
without. the "iteÌ^t ventures". It is the Commission's
understanding that as alL components of the modernization
without the new ventures have not yet been fulIy approved j-t
cannot be saíd at this time that ultimatery aIl wirr ue
implemented. rf it. turns out that the prograflrme is performedin its entirety the plan is to be compléte-in 1984.
compretion dates of major construction being notoriously
uncertain, the commission prefers to regard-L997 as a mõreprobable completion ]¡ear. By the end of L9B7, if
modernization is fully carried out, the road wirl total 309
average annual megawatts, comprising L990 actual load (226),prus new.approved projects (30), prus rikery projects igl andspeculative projects (441.
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The difference between the L984 projected Cominco load of
309 average annual megawatts and the total capability of
Plants 5 and 6 of 378.8 average annual megawatts is 69.8
average annual megawatts, or approximately 72* of Plant 5.
In the Commission's opinion the 69.8 average annual megawatts
should be designated "firm surplus" for the period 1.983
through L987. For the period after L987, the remainder after
subtracting 309 or the normalized 1-987 Ioad, whichever is the
least, from 378.8 shoufd be designated "firm surplus". The
normalized load shall be inclusive of projects in an advanced
stage of construction.

The Commission is of the view that equity between the
parties will be achieved, that the public interest will be
served, and that Cominco's industrial requirements into the
foreseeable future wilt be guaranteed by requiring Cominco to
sell and VüKPL to purchase all firm surplus. VÍKPL should also
be given a right of first refusal to purchase any
interruptible surplus that is required for the use of WKPL's
own utility customers or for disposal elsewhere.

The Commission concludes that an orderly phasing of
export entitlement will be achieved by an allocation of 1983
net export revenues on an equal percentage basis to Cominco
and WKPL. In 1984 the Cominco share should reduce to 258 of
the net total.

After 1.984 WKPL would benefit from the sale of any
surplus power. WKPL will be required to accumulate funds
derived from the resale of po!ìter outside of its service areat
net of costs, into a special rate equalization reserve fund.
The purpose will be to provide capital for the projected
Brilliant and Waneta expansions as discussed below. WKPL's
collection of

l;
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such funds will not impact on dividends payable or on rates
properly chargeabl-e to customers to pay for the utility
service as presently provided.

with respect to price it is the commission's concl-usionthat the ,6.227 mj-Lls per kilowatt hour agreed upon by theparties in the sale of surpJ-us poþ/er Agreement éhoulá be theprice paid by WKPL for all delivered surplus por^rer purchased
from cominco regardress of which of the above desigñated
categories such povrer falls into, provided that any
adjustments to the price are to be restricted to increases or
decreases in operating costs as provided in paragraph 3 of
Schedul-e "One" to the SaIe of Surplus power Agreemeñt.

Being of the view that protection of cominco's industrial
load requirements so as to enabl-e comj-nco to continue itsindustrial operations is of prime importance, and being of
the view that if the transaction is restructured in
accordance with these reasons that end wil-r be achieved
consistent with what is just and reasonable to wKpL and it,s
customers, the Commission has had regard to what, if
anything, should be done in the event that there is aninterruption in cominco's industrial operations in and aroundTrail. rt appears to the Commission that in those
circumstances the respective entitlements of cominco and wKpL
should be re-examined.

FUTURE WKPL ACCESS TO PLANTS 5 AND 6

rn the L980 VùKPL Decision the Energy commission expressed
some concerns in respect of the possibl_e or probable
expansion of generation facilities at pl-ants 5 and 6. some
months after Èhat decision the Act r¡ras proclaimed. rt wourd
seem to be cl-ear

Ìì
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that any expansion of either Plant 5 or plant 6 would faIl
within the definition of "requlated project" in Section l-6
and would be dealt with undei Part 2- of the Act,. The
identity of the applicant, the economic and technical
feasibility of the project and the disposition of the
electricity to be generated would all be dealt with in the
Part 2 proceedings. Hohrever, because the long-term security
of supply to WKPL is a matter of continuing concern to the
Commission it would expect, as did the Energy Commission in
the 1.980 Cominco Decision, to receive an undertaking from
Cominco that. Cominco will support and facilitate any
application made by VüKPL for approval to expand the-
generating capacity at, plants 5 and 6, or either of them.

WKPL ÏNDEPENDENCE

In Exhibit L3 Cominco referred to the desirability of
assisting "West Kootenay to attain the economic base
necessary to achieve independent development of West
Kootenay". Also this passage appears in the Cominco 1980
Annual Report:

"...in March 198L Cominco and West Kootenay announced a
plan to make West Kootenay independent of Cominco.
Subject to obtaining the required regulatory approvals,
the plan contemplates vtest Kootenay will- acquire three of
Cominco's power plants and raise funds for its ongoing
capital requirements by offering its shares to thèpublic. When this plan is completed, Cominco will own 50
percent or less of West Kootenay. "

During the proceedings the Commission heard evidence
about the proposed plan of independence. Evidently it is
intended arso to achieve a better balance of debt ánd equityin the WKPL capital structure, and to convert the sizeabte
short-term bank borrowing into long-term debt.

):l
.,1
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of necessity the refinancing plan wirr have to be shapedto meet the conditions of the capitar markets at the timd ofissue. As wel-l it will have to áccommodate this decision andthe decision on rate relief to be issued shortly.

The commission expects that within a reasonabre time fromdecision being served upon vüKpL the company will present
financing plan for approval

CONTINUED APPLICATTON OF PARTS OF THE ACT

rn the status of the parti-es section of these reasons the
commission used the expression "an exemption from certain ofthe provisions of the Act". That is beèause of the
Commission's view that the discharge of the statutoryresponsibilities conferred on it by the Act requires that itexercise some continuing supervision over'prants 5 and 6,
arthough not to the extent that there wil-r be interferencewith Cominco's industrial operations or the supply of
inexpensive power to those õperations. Also, iire-comnissionis of the opinion that, although Cominco undertook
development of the plants 5 and 6 at its own risk, it must berecognized that there is a }arge erement of pubric int,erest
inasmuch as the rivers and watér fr-owing in the rivers arepublic resources.

The Commission believes that it can discharge it,sresponsibilities and that cominco's industrial- áctivities
w111 not_be impaired by excruding the forrowing sections ofthe Act from any exemption which is approved:

ili
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Section 47

Sect,ion 51

Sect.ion 133

prohibition against ceasing operations
(of Plants 5 and 6) without first
obtaining Commission permission.

provisions relating to Certificates of
Public Convenience and Necessity for new
construction or operation, or extensions
of construction or operation of public
utility plant.

pori¡er to order payment of costs of
proceedings (limited to these
proceedings ) .

aii
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DECISIONS

DECISION ON THE EXEMPTTON APPLICATTON

. vùith the approvar of the Lieutenant Governor in council
as required under section 103(3) of the utirities commissionac!, the Commission witl exempt Cominco @under the Util-ities Commissj-ol0_4c!, except part 2 and
Sections 4 i.o cosis of these
proceedings), and approve the sal-e of prants Agreement andthe Sale of Surplus power Agreement upon the foll_owing
conditions:

1. That on or before October 31, L9gZ, Cominco Ltd.:(i) satisfy the commission that, the ownership of prants 2
(Upper Bonnington), 3 (South Slocan), and 4 (Corra
Linn), and aII related and associated generation and
transmission facil_ities have been transferred to
Ítest Kootenay por^¡er and Light Company, Limited for aprice of 99.2 million.

(ii) Provide to the Commission evidence that all
licences, permits and approvals necessary to enable
Irlest Kootenay por^rer and Light company, Limited to
exercise all rights of ownership and operation have
been similarry transferred at a considèration agreed
upon between the parties and forming part of the
aforesaid price.

ì¡
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2. That Cominco Ltd. and West Kootenay Power and Light
Company, Limited, on or before June 30, L9B2z

(i) File with the Commission for approval the Sale of
Surplus Power Agreement amended to reflect the
following changes:

remove for the period after L982 the
restriction on WKPL to the purchase of only
that amount of surplus power required by it
"for resale within...the service area" and
clarify that Cominco's load requirements are
Iimited to the requirements of its industrial
operations

change the sub-clauses of Cl-ause L to reflect
the Commission's views and opinions as to the
appropriate treatment of surplus after 1.982 as
set forth in the Surplus Power portion of these
reasons

change the expiry date to a date which will
permit performance in accordance with these
reasons.

l

.1

(ii) File with the Commission
Plants Agreement amended
changes:

for approval the sale of
to refl-ect the following

change purchase price to $9.2
allocated as the part,ies see
property, dams and equipment,

miIIion,
fit between real
and buildings
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change the closing date to a date that will
enabl_e the transfer of assets to be compteted
not later than October 31., Lggz

change Clause 12(b) to provide that the
continued application of some sections of theAct to Cominco shal_I be deemed not to be
regulating Cominco as a utility

million repayable over not less than l0 yearsin equal annual instalments at the interèstrate determined in accordance with the
Commission's finding under the Financial
rntegrity portion oi these reasons.

(iii) FiLe with the Commission the subordinated,
unsecured debenture amended to reflect the
fol-l_owing changes:

change to conform to the above described changes
to Schedule "8" to the SaIe of plants Agreement

as an alternative to the debenture form of
purchase, file wit,h the Commission for approval
such other plan of purchase financing as- setforth in the Financial Integrity portion of
these reasons. rl
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3. That on or before October 31, 1982, Cominco Ltd- enter
into and fite with the Commission for approval,
agreements with West Kootenay Power and Light Company,
Limited, for the coÍtmon use of transmission and switching
facilities to the end that systems owned by each can be
operated together as one integrated system.

That on or before October 3L, L982, Cominco Ltd. file
with the Commission an undertaking that it will support
and facilitate any application made by West Kootenay
Power and Light Company, Limited for approval to expand
the generating capacity at Plants 5 and 6, or either of
them, for the purpose of increasing the power supply to
West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limited.

That Cominco Ltd. shall not without the prior approval of
the Commission seIl, assign, transfer or otherwise
dispose of Plants Nos. 5 and 6 and associated facilities
to any party other than West Kootenay Pohrer and Light
Company, Limited

4.

5.

in
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DECISTON ON CERTIFTCATE ÀPPLICATION

Providing that the Lieutenant Governor in Council
approves the issuance by the commission of an exemption orderwith conditions as aforesaid, and provided the conãit,ions are
Tet, in timery fashion, by cominco Ltd., the commission willissue the certificate of public convenience and Necessity forwhich vùest Kootenay power and Light company, Limited madåapplication.

DECISTON ON DEBENTURE TSSUE

. Provilirg the Lieutenant Governor in council approves theissuance by the commission of an exemption order würrconditions as aforesaid, and provided the conditions are met,in timery fashion, by cominco Ltd., the commission wirl
approve the issuance of the subordinated, unsecured debentureby vüest Kootenay power and Light company, Limited pursuant toSection 57 of the Utilities C_dr,mfs_s¿eq_è*, or givã
consideration to a üity iinancing.

cosrs

rn due course, by order, the commission will direct whdtcosts of these _proceedings are to be paid and by whom to
whom, in accordance with Section 133 óf the Act.
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DATED at the City of Vancouver' in the Province of British
Columbia, this day of April ' L982.

M. Taylor, Chairman

J.D.V. Newlands, Deputy
Chairman

B.M. Su1livan, Commissioner.



IN THE
UTTLITIES

II{ATTER OF THE
CoMMIS9ION ACT,

S.B.C. 1980, c.60

and

IN THE ¡/IATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY COMTNCO
LTD. (COMTNCO) FOR THE SAIE

OF SURPLUS POVÍER SERVICE AND AN EXEMPTTON
FROM PROVISTONS OF'PART 3 OF THE ACT

SALE OF SURPLUS POWER SERVICE AND EXEI4PTTON ORDER

VüHEREAS during the months of August, september andoctober, 1981, the British corumbia util-ities cómmission (the
commission) heard two complementary applications rnade, on the
one hand, by cominco for an exemption irom the provisions ofthe Act other than part 2 and, on the other, by west Kootenay
Power & Light company Limited wKpL) for a certificate of
Publ-ic convenience and Necessity to purchase certain assetsof Cominco;

AND WHEREAS the transactions underlying the
applicat.ions were a proposed sale by comincõ of hydroelectricPlants Nos. 2 (Upper Bonnington), 3 (Sout,h Slocanj and 4(corra Linn) on_the Kootenay River to wKpL more párticularly
described in a sale of plants Agreement dated th-e 4th day oiJune, 1.981 (sare of pl-ants Agreement) and in an associatãd
agreement entitl-ed sare of súrprus pówer Agreement between
Cominco and WKPL dated the 21st day of Novõmber, 19g0,dealing with erectricity generated from comincois prants Nos.5 (Brilliant) and 6 (vüaneta) to vüKpL which is surplus to
Cominco' s requirements;

AND VüHEREAS on the 2nd day of April, L992, the
commission made certain recommendãtions-to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council concerning these applications;

AND WHEREAS the Lieutenant Governor in council- has
considered the reconìmendations of the cornmission but due to
circumstances which have changed since the commission heardthe appÌications the Lieutenant Governor in council isunwilling to approve the exemption on the terms andconditions prescribed by the Commission;

AND VüHEREAS cominco is a person who produces a power
service primarily for its own purþoses under the provisj.ons
of the Act;

Ì;!
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AND V{HEREAS pursuant to section 27 of the Act the
Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources is
empo\^rered to authorize the sale of surplus power servi ce
and to exempt the person selling the power service from
provisions of Part 3 specified in the order subject to
terms and conditions described therein;

AND WHEREAS the Minister considers it to be in the
public interest that the proposed sale by Cominco to WKPL
of hydroelectric Plants Nos. 2 (Upper Bonnington), 3
(South Slocan) and 4 (Corra Linn) as aforesaid be
completed in accordance with the terms of this Order.

THE MINTSTER OF ENERGY, MINES AND PETROLEUM
RESOURCES pursuant to section 27 of the Act hereby
authorizes Cominco to sell its surplus power service in
accordance with the provisions of this Order and exempts
Cominco from the provisions of Part 3 of the Act with the
exception of sections 47, 51 and 53 subject to the
following conditions, namely:

CONDITIONS

1. On or before the 31st day of October, 1982, Cominco
shall file with the Commission for approval:

(a) amendments to the SaIe of Plants Agreement providing
for:

(i) the transfer of ownership of Plants Nos. 2
(Upper Bonnington), 3 (South Slocan) and 4
(Corra Linn) and all related and associated
generation and transmission facilities,
together with all licences, permits and
approvals necessary to enable the exercise of
all rights of ownership and operation, to
WKPL for a purchase price of lwenty Million
Dollars ($20r000r000)' such consideration to
be paid and satisfied by the issue of two
hundred thousand (200r000) common shares of
!fKPL;

(ii the allocation of the purchase price between
real property, dams and equipment, and
buildings as the parties see fit;

(iii) a closing date that witt enable the transfer of
assets to be completed on or before the 31st
day of December, L982¡

(iv) the change of Schedule B to reflect the method
of payment of the purchase price;

1
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(b) amendments to the Sale of Surplus power Agreementproviding for:
(i) a procedure whereby VtKpL may, until the 31st

day of December, L990, elect to purchase from
Cominco, and Cominco shaLl be required to sell-
as firm energy up to 75 average annual
megawatts, (a.a.m.w. ) on a calendar year basj-s;

(ii) a right, of first refusal to WKPL of any further
surpLus;

(iii) a procedure whereby Cominco and WKPL will
contract in five year intervals for the sal_e
and purchase of interruptible power during theperiod commencing on the Ist day of Januaiy,
L991, and terminating on the 30th day of
Septemberr 2005¡

(iv) the price for po\¡rer to be paid by WKpL shal1 be
as set out in the SaIe of Surplus power
Agreement;

(v) a force majeure proviso;

(vi) a mechanism to adjust the price for reasonable
actual contribution to replacement of capital
costs in Schedule 1.;

(vii) a grant of a right of first refusal in favourof !ùKPL to acquire pLants Nos. 5 (Brilliant)
and 6 (Waneta) or either of them, together with
any associated facilities until_ the 30th day of
September, 2005;

(viii) dates which will permit performance in
accordance with the foregoing amendments;

(c) agreements with vüKpL for the conmon use of transmis-
sion and switching facilities so that facilities
o-r¡rned by each can be operated together as oneintegrated system.

On or before the 3Lst day of December, Lggz, Comincoshall provide the Commission with evidence of thetransfer of ownership of pLants Nos. 2 (Upper
Bonnington), 3 (South Slocan) and 4 (Corrã-Linn) and aIIrelated and associated generation and transmissionfacilities, together with alL licences, permits and
approvars necessary to enabLe the exercise of all rightsof ownership and operation, to WKpL for a purehase piice

*
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of Twenty Million Dollars ($20,000'000), such
consideration to be paid and satisfied by the issue of
two hundred thousand (2001000) contmon shares of WKPL.

Cominco shalt not sell or otherwise dispose of Plants
Nos. 5 (Brilliant) and 6 Vlaneta) or either of them
without the prior approval of the Commission.

(a) VüKPL shall forthwith submit to the Commission for its
approval proposals to refinance WKPL to provide a
better balance of debt and equity in the WKPL capital
structure and to convert the sizeable short term bank
borrowing into long term debt,.

(b) Cominco shall forthwith inform the Minister of its
long term plans to reduce Cominco's equj-ty in WKPL to
not more than fifty per cent (508).

(a) Cominco shall provide to the Minister not later than
the 31st day of July in each year of the term of this
Order with a report as to its industrial load
requirements and expansion plans projected for a
period of five years.

(b) Cominco shall provide to the Minister not later than
the 3l-st day of March in each year during the term of
this Order a record of the previous calendar year
transactions with WKPL under conditions 1(b) (i), (ii)
and (iii).

Cominco shall

(a) file with the Minister on or before the 3Lst day of
October, L982, its undertaking to support any
application made by WKPL for approval to expand the
generating capacity at P1ants Nos. 5 (Brilliant) and
6 (Waneta) or either of them, for the purpose of
increasing the power supply to wKPLi and

(b) provide reasonable assistance to WKPL, not including
the provision of or guarantee of funding, for any
such application.

Cominco shatl be permitted to sell to any customer
outside of the Province of British Columbia, subject to
obtaining an energy removal certificate, or any utility
within the Province of British Columbia on an
interruptible basis any part of the por¡ter service that is
surplus to its requirements and to the requirements of
WKPL imposed by this Order and the SaIe of Surplus Power
Agreement.

\;

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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8. WKPL shall- have obtained a Certificate of public

convenience and Necessity for Èhe purchase of prants
N9". 2 (Upper Bonnington), 3 (South Slocan) and 4 (Corra
Linn).

g. The approval of the commission pursuant to section 57 ofthe Act shaLl be obtained to the issue of 2001000 corrrrnon
shares of VüKPL to cominco, being the consideration forthe sal-e of Plants Nos. 2 (Upper Bonnington), 3 (South
slocan) and 4 (corra Linn), not later than the 3ist dayof October, L982.

10. This Order ceases to have effect on the 30th day of
September, 2005.

Dated the 28th day of July | 1992.

Minister of Energy, Mines
and Petroleum Resources
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IN THE MATTER OF THE UTILITTES COMMISSTON
ACT, S.B.C. 1980, c. 6O¡ and

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY COI,ÍINCO LTD.
for an Exemption under Section L03(3); and

rN THE MATTER OF AN APPI,ICATION BY ViEST KOOTENAY POVüER

AND LIGHT COI4PAI{Y, LTMTTED
for a Certificate of Public Convenience

and Necessity

DECISlON

April 2, L982

Before M. Taylor, Chairman; J.D.V. Newlands, Deputy
Chairman; and B.M. Sullivan, Commissioner
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SIXTH FLOOR 9OO HO!ilE SÏREET, BOX 250
VANCOIIVER B.C. V6Z2N3 CANADA

web site: http://www.bcuc.com

BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-l16-05

TELEPHONE: (604) 6604700
BC TOLL FREE: I-800663-t385

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-t t02 C'

IN TT{E MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C. 7996,Chapter 473

and

An Application by Kinder Morgan, Inc. and 0731297 B.C. Ltd.
for Approval of the Acquisition of the Common Shares of Terasen Inc.

BEFORE: R.H. Hobbs, Chair
L.A. Boychuþ Commissioner November 10,2005
R.'W. V/hitehead, Commissioner

ORDER

WHEREAS:

On August 17,2005, Kinder Morgan, Inc. ("KMI") and 0731297 B.C. Ltd. ("Subco") ("collectively the
Kinder Morgan Companies") applied pursuant to Section 54 of the Utilities Commission Act ("the Act") for
an Order approving the acquisition of the common shares of Terasen Inc. ("Terasen") which would cause the
Kinder Morgan Companies to have indirect control of certain public utilities regulated by the British
Columbia Utilities Commission ("the Application"); and

The public utilities are Terasen Gas Inc. ("TGi"), Terasen Gas (Vancouver Island) Inc. ("TGVI"), Terasen
Gas (Whistler) Inc. (Í'TGW"), Terasen Gas (Squamish) Inc. ("TGS"), and Terasen Multi-Utility Services Inc.
("TMUS") (collectively the "Terasen Utilities"); and

TGI, TGVI, TGW, TGS and TMUS are, directly or indirectly, wholly-owned subsidiaries of Terasen; and

KMI, Subco and Terasen have entered into an August l,zllsAgreement under which Subco, a wholþ-
owned subsidiary of KMI, will acquire all of the issued and outstanding common shares of Terasen; and

Section 54(9) of the Act states:

"The commission may give its approval under this section subject to conditions and requirements
it considers necessary or desirable in the public interest, but the commission must not give its
approval under this section unless it considers that the public utility and the users ofthe service of
the public utility will not be detrimentally affected."; and

KMI and TGI jointly undertook a communication and consultation program in the TGI, TGVI, TGS, and
TGW service areas and submitted a summary of the comments to the Commission as part of the materials
filed in support of its Application; and

C.

D.

A.

B.

E.

F.

.../2
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H.

I.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-I16-05 -

2

Following a Procedural Conference held on September 9,2005, the Commission by Order No. G-86-05
established a Regulatory Timetable for the review of the Application in a written public hearing process with
a deadline for Intervenor submissions of October 14,2005 and KMI submissions of October 27,2005; and

By letter dated October 24,2005 (Exhibit A-7), the Commission advised KMI, TGI and the Intervenors that
the Commission Panel did not have questions arising from the written submissions and the oral phase of
submissions would not be held on November 2,2005; and

The Commission has considered the Application and the evidence all as set forth in the Decision issued
concurrently with this Order.

NOW THEREFORE the Commission, for the reasons stated in the Decision, orders that the Application is
approved subject to the conditions contained in the Decision accompanying this Order.

DATED at the Cify of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbi4 this I0Û' day of November 2005.

BY ORDER

Original sígned by:

Robert H. Hobbs
Chair

')



KMI_Ten¡srN Acquisition- Exhibit B-1 6

Submission Date: September 19. 2005

KINDERMORGAN,INC.
('6Kinder Morgantt or *KMI")

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL FOR TIIE
ACQUISITION OF Tm COMMON SIIARES OF TERÄSEN INC. ("Terasen")

(the 6rApplication")

RESPONSE TO
LOWER MAINLAND LARGE GAS USERS ASSOCIATION and the

COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
(collectively, the "Intervenors")

INFORMATION REQTIEST NO. I
(This document is referred to as the "Response")

1. REFERENCE: PøgeI

At page l, paragraph 2(a) of the Application the Applicant states that "thefinancial capabilities
of the Terasen Utilities will not be reduced or impaired" by rhe Transaction. In response to
BCUC Information Request #1, Question L3, the Applicant refers to commentaryfrom the
Dominion Bond Rating Service dated August 2, 2005 as evidence that the Transaction will not
reduce or impair the ability of any of the Terasen Utilities to raise debt and equity capital. The
Applicant chose not to reference credit rating given by Standard and Poors which put Terasen
Gas Inc. on a BBBMatch/l{R as of August 2, 2005.

1.L Would the Applicant agree that at least one significant credit rating agency has indicated
that this transaction may reduce or impaír the ability of Terasen Utility to raise debt and
equity capital?

Response

Credit watch alerts were issued by Moody's and S&P following announcement of the
Transaction. In response, Kinder Morgan developed specific "ring fencing" conditions, a

copy of which is attached, pursuant to credit agency discussions that have taken place.

Kinder Morgan will propose in its final submission that these conditions be included in
the Commission Order approving the Transaction. These conditions should assure that
the financing capabilities of the Terasen Utilities will not be reduced or impaired. The
çredit ratings of the Terasen Utilities will not be affected by the credit ratings of Kinder
Morgan.

Are there any other credit rating agencies which høve as of August l, 2005 put any
Terasen related entities on credit watch?

Response

Please see Response to 1.1. As of August 1,2005, no other credit rating agencies have
put any Terasen related entities on credit watch.

1.2

s0490935.4



KINDERMORGAN,INC.
APPLICATION FORAPPROVAL FOR TIIE

ACQUISTTiON OF TrrE COMMON SHARES OF TERASEN rNC.
RESPONSETO

LOWERMAINLAND LARGE GAS USERS ASSOCIATiON and the
COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUN{ERS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLIIMBIA

TNFORMATION REQUEST NO. 1

earlier regulatory hearings). In addition incentive agreements include share options for
many employees at the utility, not just executives.

l,ong term incentives: Under the language of the previously granted share option
agreements the event of a "change of control" of Terasen Inc. causes the immediate
vesting of all unvested options to the employee holder. Therefore this Transaction, upon
closing, will result in such immediate vesting. However, the expense to Terasen Gas of
issuing options has not been included as a cost of service item in Terasen's rate
proceedings and any value received by option holders related to the Transaction will not
be paid by utility rate payers.

Employment Agreements: Under the employment agreements no rights are immediately
triggered by a "change of control". Certain rights do arise if within three months of a
change of control an executive with an employment agreement is terminated.

There was a specific response to the Transaction in one area. In the past two years the
utility has been increasingly concerned about retaining key employees in areas where
other companies in BC are aggressively recruiting. Consequently when.the acquisition
TVas announced Terasen became concemed that headhunters would use that uncertainty as
an opportunity to aggressively seek three key individuals at the utilify who are employed
in "hot skills" areas: Terasel, independent of Kinder Morgan but with their agreement,
initiated retention bonuses for those three individuals. The aggregate quantum of the
retention bonuses, if all stay through the Transaction and 3 months beyond, is
approximately $ 1 1 0,000.00.

6. REFERENCE: BCUC Commission Støff Information Reqaest #1, Question 6.3.3

Please confirm that the response to the question achtowledges that the BCUC will set the
appropriate rate of returnfor utilities regulated under the Act by utilizing the net bookvahte of
the assets.

Respo{rse

KMI and the utilities cannot speak for the BCUC as to how it will detennine the
appro¡iriate rate of return and horv it will be applied in the setting of rates fór utilities
under its jurisdiction.

Howevet, KMI acknowledges that it does not intend to apply to recover from Terasen
Gas utilities ratepayers any premium that it may be paying for the acquisition of the
shares ofTerasen Inc.

s049093s.4 Page 14
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T*Ê.ttsr f,r*rci fr¡rçnt**finmínåon äanh date,d
fiTov*r*ber ZS, Ig73 Ëet,tÍnä þu,t Terms of Lâdn

SÕuäce *nd Þispasitisn $f S:unds fclr period
#uly- L97,1 tr¡ Augìl,st t97S

Revi.sion c,f epplicat,ion * I{ormaTisa*ío.n iif
le*r 1,9?r4

R*vlsíoTx u"f .ftpp.Ilcat'irlll *. fi¡el"tosË R*eøvery'Sci:ledule, tcl

Revis,ír¡n of *,pplicatä.ûn * Fuel Expens*s
Schadutre {d)

ffi,etrÀs.È$n rrf &prplitet"lüxr ,* Tab I fiatìÈ gÊse

Þtl{A Lst-te,r *f fiupg¡orÈ r*ateú fJ*bober 3¡ I"STS

List af Refærençes conçu1fed try p, G, ügh*r

tr'ifarkipg CagrLtal and f{aÈe EEse StåtÊ¡n€r,}t -
Rer¡ised Ûitober ,Èr 1,9?5

f"ettay f::o¡n üeluåtter Í{æskinr & $.efä& ,bo

BCËð daÈed Sephember 4n lgï{
,l**tter fr*r¿ üeIsåtte" lfaxkån* ü S.e].ls tû

ÉCf,C c1atert Àug¡.lst 13, J-9?5

F,u$fiary çf Çasec is't+håçh refsrsnçe t¡¡ås rna6s
ùn Freçlaring Report.

Exhåbit r'Iü".#.
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'rìrã+sÄs $cï+nqFãa

+eãm¡*& ür€Þqã ågq go "¡*q.eirsÉs püs ;rãå¡ótn EqA^-ETF pue åu1

ÐürÐÐãq ras4¡eur ¿urasa-rd ÊqA uT ¿,uærSqddq atiq ¡pal.,1rrrça

ucç+nq1.r+s¡m a,eag TËãlTåää Auednrç+ fiäû E p{r.e ,tF,Ð+TïrîT

HAU.Étrr4ÐÐåUl î'es,+$all irë¿\RörlGE/\ BäTlEs Auedr¡ms Ëuçp¡or¡ u

ä{Ée$äq :FÊ+Trr¡Tt gE*l{ T€.r?r,¡äil *g96l tI,Ï - t6ä:r.Ëq5. aauø*aEa.ed,

äTË[sürãÊFaa ær*'ç4'eïfilrffi+ t,flfl {üs Ff-rË së.sË14s .uô$ur.*å ¿6É'T*f,}

päATu¡Tt TË*tr{ TË.r1{rç;t pHp {õajrEr{s [,f{?ü¡nrfr* ¿ËfiiägÈi ËätrTînTl

Ëlq$rn1$fr qsTr.Tåü ÍÕ flêsr.ä*.x*+uä nTËlrrnüI{ Ë'rreirü ,Ê;Ê,â¡.r ,år¡ed

*rlr,*s +uunlldcïH äq? 1:Õ #rBpTöTdäIpr¡F TËT+TrJr ê{,{ff

q.aÏuÏ p,xPrtrrlË ¡rue Ãrag r{çTï6um

fanua¿v Ðã$sr ¡qää.rü äsT€rT "{{t pafi.T$*F äH fruffi,T+H.rådç, ga

Ës¡F ür{l sässedurû+ue pue rãÄnrau€j\ $c ,t+T,¡ âE? [t]Têr Gluî

p*.rg+rÍä u€pq 5Ë_T{ S$ST {rrsir; &uçu*n-e ¡,uauraex&a, ;æefi fiAxîq+

td .trëÂ{troo{JË.f} #ö r{+Tf ëqf uT :säürt ñx3troon pur 5u14eaq

äÕg ¡1rÞä1,å 6ugsgddnÐ #* aeod;rnd ar++ ÍÐ.g: ¡a61a.{a coT4nq

-Tä+ãTp :+UBE'¡;rë++p pue 3'$r*1d Ãrr'¡'ee;reue,6 ueaqe e alexadø

pìfe, {Ërnå+suÕs 0+ fföT-äBTrtrs¡IöÍ} s#TXîTîän Í}Tl.qn.d äita ,tq

FÞftF.ãE g961 +1g aun¡ pä+ÉS A1çesa**Þ{ püe ë.sEräîuärlttöä

pTTqn#. #çr ä+ÊÐTfï+xat æ sFïtt{ ¿1ue*1;6adç øqç pãTTEs

*a4¡:eulateqi pË+TurTT r.rüTAnqTr+ÉT[Í +FãI] Ts,rAüä¡r

Fffi'ffi'ffi

ffiffi



ln l-{*vemh*t" 196g :the åpp]-åc-ant tra* alrtätürixed

by thË Fublå* HtåLl.tåer tcmmlexånn Ès r*Èsæ Fl,Iüüiütü. by

th* åsæçæ *E æslÈÍ*t$Ìtaå preferred shares and,, br5r wayr *t
l*anç t,ç'þs aüv¿ns*d blr the exi.ãti.ng rtlarç,[*såd*ts.-

In i*ay n'f' l;9ñ$ nddåtLanal- ,fund* wes¡å requÈr*d

i"n the arn*rtrrt *.f $ßI?rtÊ$- and appr*ua} v¡aç gåv*n by the

Fublic IJtåIåti.e* Çnarmisslorï çrÌ l4ay .L6, 1969,

The ne*;t majer svent i"* fhe .f$*an*j"al" barkg,rcu.nd

sf fhe, åppJ.ir*n* c,*nr*rred e¡n lüory'rynb*r äL* t96S rrrhen Èh,e

Fuhlåe ff*ååitx-me C,urmi.eqå<¡n S,ssütrd. *,n- ürd*r 'wlr.Ì-eh var:Læ.d

th* *em¡r* *nfl c*r*d*"ùi,nns *f pre*udång ffrders dated litover.uber

lS, ÀS#ã' anë lulny Ì$r LS6t a,E fo,ååCIr+sr

"1.* îhat the Qrder of hhis Co¡m$.ssåon dateú frtrvernber ?9,

196S ap¡rraved by ñrdnr*i"nl-*ounaiI" Ho, 383? dated

tsq:eruher *o ågt8 n be E'eri.ed hy th* del*tiçn *f para*

çsæËh 3 theseùf, and È,he suhçf.ítut.fsn t,t!Éãsg{}s *f th*
fo,llo*linry+

3. Thet. approvaf. þe and Ít Íe herebXr given

tn *entral. l*eat *åËtr*þ,{.rtåçn Ëåml.teÈ tc}

þnrror,* the srun af S'?5ür0fin frsr,n Trans

Ff*unt*ån Ënterprisæs of Bråt5-sh taLurnbia

llj*nited * lh j.* alnürJnt i.s t# be ,maú* {lË

ss fË11Ë{'rE; the strln *f S54ü.,ût* is {:o

be repayable r*ith åntërest at. a .riate p*r

finnrrlç of T and 1,,¡A+ ¿ the balançe, Ê,e*i-ng

$É1"Êrtüt, i* repayable wåth j"n-terest at

:

;ì

å:.

rl¡

:t



¿.- äh.uü

:

and"

tï#fi a

{a}

Ê re*e per Ê-nfium eqlræX to, the prilne xä.t€,

*h*rged hy fhe Ro'yal Épnk cf, tatraüa from

tåme ùo tíme for .Î-endårq ån talwdåar+

Dcll¿rs, pru* 3,*. îlhe abovè srlrüs ane t$
b* eecured b¡r debæntqu*s åssued 'unüe¡: a

Þeed of Trust and tfortgase chargång hy

speeifitr ch,arçre eexhaån praperty cf
terrtraå- Lteat Ðíçtríbutå*n t*frlå*ed nn# b5r

a flcratíng charg* Õn atå .nf rh*È Ðamp*ny¡*

remaíni.ng as+ets and çn*erLakùÐg* In
additien in thæ abever ap¡rraveã. Íe gå:ten

to *orrnu the sum of $36tr 00fi frçm ifhe

.H$1¡êå geÌlh cf tanaóa, räpðyåble wÈth

i-nterest et, Lhe same ínterest cat,s ås

fs applåeahle È.¡¡ the ahove*rnsnt"íüned

É:21ü, tüü.

Llie üirde'F sf thåp t*matirysåo* d-eùeü lËay lË-:, tËËg

epprnved. bryl trder*íntfot¡ncil I'to* T6?4 dated Þfa3l

3"S69' he veried byr

Etr* deletscn *f par*graph fål thereof and. hy

th* substi,èr¿ti"on Lhexefor sf,' t-hæ fol"lcwing;
* {å} -ïh,at the app1.i,æan:t is h*sehy auËhtlråre#

to iss¡¡e úne ¡{iILåon Eler¡er¡ thousand

Six fft*¡rdred and Si-xty Setoen {1, ütL 
" 

66? J

çdlnffiÊft Sha-res sf tûnùra.Ï, tteaL t¡lsùcibuÈ.ion



€{.sr {-rãqffaÐåü TjT rr$T+€öTTddlf'TpT?Trrr äq+ ,gË +d_taaax at41 &r¡T'

;¡rroÏTÐJ[ ''Ê*;ï,s.Jäg ureaes -rc¡ p*Ð;pt{È Èã+Er Ð6ÉêJÍ}t¡T fl+ uaT+Ëäî

*Ãs$JnÈ Fulr¡æas ç¿6T ,Ë +snÉnu E)ÐFrlailE €r¡ Ë¿ÉT "ûe tSxdv îJf.r

ÈÌùtT;EäTTSctrU ue püTï,ï .{14uart,fuæ#.qnä puu Éu,r*rI*HîS, LrTËä,Je* s#l

1e.no,rðdn :*u34*æ* Ë¿ô-ï JÐ jrãqr-ði*äü uF ucTÐÐîuurol ,ü{+.î- ,r,I?çø

:üo!fi,Êä'f.[çldÌf ne; ÞffiTT¡l Allæg+tn¡ +ueeglddif. #qü;

" g,¿.6T r 6

Fr¡Ê i * ' L .rÐqöaÈü r.rå r&.ùn,âÐuegl ut Ëug*a*q e uT çmq;ncä"î
qÊTqrå, u$îÉs?$ilr¿o3 Äßxaug El4r4n1{}t [lsg;'frfl Êq+. r.lA¡r*i guc*1çddq

Ðt{+ AE päTT5 su$T+EåîTrIdV Êr{t o+ rri s6a3*q sîq,Ë

",Hr?T'ilG,frsFïclfd]å sr¿n+n¡: it{x3 +JäT ffËå{

Easrçd¡r:ld Ã*oaeqnã*: "*ng s+ãËs.E äe] gn uÐî+ænrTÉrtå õe] gn{

paa+rddæ Ê.x,ãt+ säræqs ärÌ? Jç f,*!;sËnl;,+ Ëq? pue äËaäräuT #+Ei[

pÞsad.e"xd ãE? +Er{? äÃäfq, ñu1"re*q s.Tqt å:ã Ft1nÉär äqü

*s*ssd¡nd r{eaXe1çrEer JüJ: ex¡Ei}1¡ddf' aq¿ go s}äËËF ar{+ ¡:{l
ußTIEr[TE¡1ä uE EffiË +uESTt.dåt äq? $o drr{xret¡,sre Jü, xa¡:ru**3 aq,+

r+t¡p*lÏddt .êr{t. :$ö ralr** 'paearï**S *4t ,reÍr:rËTt*3 #ï Fl.rü?äïJ\ ruî

E¿6T Ip; *un¡ ue FxlãËäÌ¡ E pTÐT{ 
"Ës?;pu ¡o rrÕT*E*11qnd .rälge

, rrnTsÊT1Es63 sef?glTrn eTïqEtü Ðr{ã'paaTH¡TT ESuaur+,$Ê1\1t3

Ttsð+I¡Ée #ÐÁ$Èoßæl! 6+ ¡{lredu¡+p +He+TÏfldq Êqã; uT sËugBloqÐåæq*

Ë+T ïïE J:* paaTurTT €T¡[l¡rnïÐ;r qãT4Tã{I ãÕ *ax3xd.ra4r.lg

ÊTqr,rrn('i4 ãTrÉãiE r{q .r*3ieu€.r'+ F*àÕda¡6 'ãrã4 lÕ [rèsr/rps ßË]r

{rÐT*Ëîrfi'¡ÕA eãlaTTT4n ÐîTqnd .ãr{+ f¿6T' 11^ldç *g

ü ";:çð,ïär{4 {r} rtdËrsa¡ed tÈ uûTaã1ap artr+ ,{g rqt

'r¡ !ätrT'Þfr. x"ed xa TRU:Trüö{I en*q+Tôr srä+TïrrTT



fi,rm qf ûelç*.,tten Easkånc ç s*rÏ"s. Çhe,rtered &çeçunÈants{

tqr nrake fi.Ê eïlEyråå*al, çf, the .ApBLåca,nt, #urång the 1¡eråoð

sf time when the r¿ork pur#Earút Ëc Ërd+r ü-16-?-4 ¡¿aç underB¡åy

the Àpp1i*enr fåt** an AppLåca.ri¿ln dare*, ß,priT 2.4, j"*?5 ro
ånersees thé rðtÉe ün an ånterám hææis '*nbject tæ,ref,,r$xü*

YhÅs.epçl-f*a*.ion hra* si¡hsequeatrlr *rn*nfr*d cn august .g. Lg?5-

ühe a¡nended ft4rp1àe¿t.i.*n wå.s. Éûnsidered by the Coftnrissien and

*rrlerr ü*3G*7F issrÂed üT¿ &uË:&.Ét 8â t$?s d,enåmd th.e requext

:fçr interårn rates and the remaininç .åp6>lieaeions vrerÉ ,get

dar*rr f,or pubLic heac'àng eoffirirìËnei,ng ü+tæbær ?r Lg?'S-



TI * frgHEFê,T* TSËTJES

Vsi,r¡*tÈøn of the Rate 'ñase

Th* rnaj*ri ,isË,Ee .a*drexs€È by. the pa.rtien .at the

he-ar,irrg ,doncÞrras the v*lu.afii+n sf, th* rata ha#e, .frl Ítç
deciçiou af Jr,rne ?ün 19?3n the Pu"h,låc t¡titi"ties fl<rnsnissåon

cxgrreasåy Teft ög)er¡ the q*esti+n r¡heth*r the ra.t* b.ase

shot¡å* þe ruvalued downwards tn reflsct 'the tråftsaction *f
$tarch 39, t9?3 trherehy ï/ailcon:rer flentral Inwestmänts

acquåred ths årrùerËst *f, Trans l.tcunnaån enterprises at a

substantíeL discorJ.ût* þIore E¡recÍsely defined, tire ispue

ie r¡heÈÍter th¡e rats base sTr*uld þ* l*ritte¡¡ ð*r+n frOm th*

*:rågånaT- co*È .îess deprecieticn vaÏuÊ I1Ç&r carråed ín th*
bsoks sf the ltpp.I"icant fsr xate making pÉrtlrsËs tc a

Ëubståntía}ly ïsw*r surfi tÐ repfesenf, the vÊ3,ue ånåtqated

hy th:i.e transaetten*

fhe r*I*vänt fnct* are -tet f*rth ån the:rÏecåsit¡fi

of the for.rner Fubl-.î.c lltilit,íes tçHmissíqn as f,c].i^+wç¡

*fr'È A .roe,Egl¡1g çfr tha Bçnr*- clf Dåre+ters
af ?,Ir,{.,8, hç}d ín. H*çÊmh-er LT?"Ê. adt¡å*e
þrös rÉßeíç¡ed ùhat, a fur.Èhsr isj'e,çtiç¡l
af *apital i.n tl:e eceglany {the epplicant}
c.f a¡r¡¡rnximg,t*ly Ë5'üt r fl,tû r**s: r:nqu,ircü
f,nr ptant er*te*æion** å *ecÌ*àû$ rr**
re,ached tbat T.i{,8. t¡+eld ne 3.e:nger
totrtinu# tç finançe Uh* c*npafigr,F
e apiual r*q*årementç , s. rl.. ß, t ,s ffiçar$.
úec-ided t* ðåxBnse çf it* interestç
in tlre utåIit.1r ðonìpêny as. s*on Ës
po*sibåe tCI a fånancialLl' ræsponsible
.ËËrshas€r *nd pne v¡i,I*inE t* pr*vå$æ

4
i!.
IY



i\,t *çrother_ ¡¡*eting af C*n'fraï fl*atrs
ßoas# +f Fårectpr# ån ilecembe,r L9?l
ít wag unanirneuely dee"tdeÈl that l4r.
äennås Ctrlver, C, å. shr¡uld be ernpl*yed
to asetst ån fåridånç a Burchaaer ãf -
ite'ayetëff frr aLt;ørn*b.åv*15r a pureh.*eer
$f ùhe intere-gt of f,trf"Ë. or +Ë b{}th
s,harehnl#ers- lï:e #.ânãgeftent uf t-,U"A-
indícated tirat it vas piepared ta setl
ite íntereet ät år subeta'nti4I di,ssËunt,n
h$wsï-er VäÍrcüuvËË Ë€,ntuÉel. TnïtËs,tnteftts
Trtd, {!¡"t"f""} r,t,h.e n*her part,ner" t*aw
r¡r*¡.+åÏtr-åntr tn #o s{r çn t}re. hasås. pf the
Fnt*nti.É]".çf the ç*m$entrË ithe Applieant,l
ðË e profåtable invect¡¡telrt* f+tr,"üulv,er
þes ìulsuçesssful írr obbaü"wfuig: a- huy*s
and when V,C..I" made an offer tcr
pu.r*haxe .the f¡rterettç çf T,I.t*ã. the
+ffer wes å.cçç,E¡teü*ri

Slhe gist t¡f tïre EgrÊêrrre l.U rrã.s t-ha;t frnns

f.4+r¡nÈæi-n Ðn terps i;åe,$. .træn*ferrêd to Var¡co*ver terrÈral
rnt¡*stutante åÏrasa eapåte]" sná dehft n'arr1aång .a hççlc vgljuÊ

*f S{r52g.tüü, f*r e. ennsideratåan of Sl-*1..12 mil}.åcn Fåy-

a.båe ËvËrr tims Õr¿ terffig mhi*ir s,ÈÉr*rer¡t*d :* F.tesëfit lrrcrffi

*f apprnxiniat"ely'St r, Aüû, ü,fi'A,

Becarrsg eË the åmportanre rf thÍs iss¡ræ nn the
matteÍ pf Lhe r¡alue rsf the rat* hå,sÊ.¡ bhe staÈf çf the

Ëeqrrníssicln rÈedlrÍiTner**sd that an üHtsådb eo¡rsu)-Lmut bø

*.nç'.aged tö sppe*r at the kæariaç aa ðri e$pëät wÍtness tçqr 
.

assåsä the C*¡¡-¡ïîissi-sn j¡ de*lång wàtir the 6rrånciple* *f
valuetåen prhich stloul-d" be appl{ed àn Lheae *irçu¡rrstËñìces,

Ðrde,r Ë.*Lñ.*?'4 a¡i¡:*inÊ*d úeåc$.ùfe* Í*äslrf.ns ü .SeLlsQ {}r*rfergd
Ãc.ccru¡lt.å¡tt.s¡ to prruåde sueh assåsbanere- llre ãrder, taade

uader $ec'ùlon 59 *f the å.*tn xeques'bed alr ð.ppre*.sa'l r:Ë.fhe

åpplÌ*anftr*, pr-r+ffitÈy a,nd, vãË ltrt*r mçdified tn ccrnfinel t.he



ð5tgLr*'Èsal t,ü å Ëä,3$äti:on ba*eå nn, tå:e aqiËËernënt Ëf

$rlarch Þ9, i973- *r-r" G- tt. !aeikå-e, c+nÉueted the *tudy an#

his *unc,Lueion, sËrFFûrted by **st.i.mcnlr hras that the share

trafiE¿rtinn just.if,ied a write*dor¿n cf the rate base in the

rå$g# oi Så,,3F5ËûËû, tn S3ÌlË.S,,sitü* ä* h* qeffècted by

sancal-lín$ Õrrf. the d*bentur*s, *quitlr c¡r l.çans t¡:nnæferre#

-frurn TrÊns [tnuntain Enterpriçes 'ts vancçuvëË cËntral Tnçæct-

rúrer¡t.s irr the transacÈion sf March ?$, 19,?3 {Exhibåt J.6}.

S{r, #ohr.lg*n¡ Ër}nnä*L f*r th.g .it¡lp,!-åcant. re=¡ronded

tut $tr* Ídeåtcåe'ö- äd,r¡å#e ar,rú rË*o¡n.rfren*.atiçn b1r gireæ*nti.r.¡g as

ex¡¡ært" Su¿*bnse*es Mr'- #*n Uæh*r, å ehastÉred aceouatant "*ith
extens;É-T¡e erup*xien,eË in t'he reçul,atcrrÏ iisl,d ¡ anû

&fr', F, R. Þlråpht* an cffåE*r n,f fhe tn¡,¡es*laenà f,å.r¡n of

þ*whæutc¡n Ses'uråti-es Írtd"

Mr, ,#*hn,sfin. pË'e*entæd his argumarlt,ån 'th'ree g:æ-rts.

Få.re't, he e.ontenñøå thm'h ,Seçtic¡r 59 auth<lråEedt ü&l-Þr'än

nppraåe;*l *rf msgetæ +f,the cernpfrrly Õñ ån h:i.sto,råeal. 'rost

þ*.*ås s,rx* díd ft t fluth*rLqe å.rr *Í¡Fr*i.c.el of n .seeuråtte*

Ërensactåçn" arguinç, further thðt, *lr- Fle:Í.lååe! e, wrått,eur

ngr¡:reås*l,,. rçfråch ?iä',s, fáled'as ff$håhi't i.ñr coulß rlÊt þe

c*nçùdered *Tï ð$¡prêisal r+ithin th-e neaning *f Sect*.on 59,

S;ees¡nd he exa¡nÈned LeçaJ. authüritå-ee in þþ. h.

Ëænada .æ.nd the tf¡ràteqi States on ftre prånei"plep nf væ]"uatåari

*S pnhlår utili.tå*rs ùc *upport hås *+*tentåon thaà origin*L



*$Ët is t.he *ppro6rietÐ: '$rethad and fhab Èïre, valt*æ af
s*suri.ti"e-Ê {:r&nsÉctiÕns shculd fi,Êt þe taken irrtÕ:,äc#ottrrìt.

Ehir#* he argueú that ëlren if Lhe se+uråÈies

frr'äHsåchå,cns rqr4rë fo be taken lntæ frfi#ónTtÈ äs ä^ fxcÈÜr

affeeÈi"nq v.aåue.aåcn o,f tbe rate baee, àn alt the eir-
ür*rrìÞLäR,rtrË thËrË wsuÏd he no jueuificatíon frr writing
dçnnn Èhe, rate base freru the oråErånar sqet l*xs üeçreria,*¿sn

valu¿ati.nn that råötr ãÍ]pëãrs ûn t"lræ hCIsþ.ß rrf *hË tðHìËänF.

fhç cå:r*Ìxrfi*Èårlreg fç r¿håctr É-r* referred. wer* Èhm*e se=

"1etÊngi tCI Èhc Sassep whie;k ha& þeæn in*urr*d by the

shmselu¡å"*erË,CIf; *h* å"pplle*nL uF t,o Èh$p tiurï* an# fç th*
råek whi..ch ùhe sha,rehoãd.ers trf Va¡rcdlT¡r¡,er tentral Inveetme.nts

hacl ta¡ren 5.n å{.nrcb I9?'3 lohen i"t acquired .alå the Ëu,E,sLändíng

eharee af the åppJ.i.eant. fxain Trans .tr¡ountnån ßr:Ëerprises*

#nch *f fhose eharehoådærs had ç.lvæn Bernnnaå

Etrar-iant*ës Õn the refínaneing, lçan xåtfi È,he *orcxht'
Þsmårråsr¡ flenk an4, evet:t. ãt ËhB FreË*r¡t firne 'i"È ceiç:Ið n+È he

said r*ith csräai*nby tlzat t"he ãpp3i.q*nÈ l+çuld süön sclrne *.nt{}

a ¡rereåtåon l*hær* åÈs earnång* t{euåd ¡rrauåde ä rsÆ.e6r}sble

rËtÉril ¡rn j,nvesËHreht..

fhe mtleË signLfÍeant cårcunnstance d.n deaåínE

r*åth tÏr.is *valu,aticn quesÈion i,ã tha,t Èhs rsÈes for *Leas¡r

ch*rged hlr the *,ppliuanÈ and apprc*vertr Ëor reqrrTh'tory Ft¡rr

WarlæE,haçe* Ërora tl¡e incept-ion cf the companyrs operatl"e:ne

í-n L$69, *Ì"noåys been detexmåned triy '*û$ïpËtåÈíve fsrese

.:

-ì
:]

i
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arrd hatte rhglv,È{ p.r*uåde* * rãâ,s:{ürãþf-e r*tr¡r* o¡l "åriv,*stTrrËnt*

Ever¡ htle hi.qhË,s rätÊ fsr ."rhich xçpræval ís *ougtrt *n ttlis
åppååuatisn ç¡iJ-t yieid a return of only- 3.ggt trn the

crågånm1 s*rÉt råte base and sf, onlXr apqre*xålneÈell" fr* cn

tlr,* geÈu*ed rate baaE rtscrxn¡nqnded blr Þlr - ,$ãei.kïe aa a.

*cilrÌpg#Irli.sie F*Få*årln+

tfie .eprp}"åeant elspects t* **fulnv-* f*rfheä eçç¡¡çffis5

*f, xça3e h31 e¡tÈexÈ1^ng ÈËfifîice ttl Ìel.r ç$stÕTl)ers d.urtnE the

nÊ;dt three Ïreärrãr and the prnsçr*:ct *,e fËr *.rnpraved; earnir*iqs.

nveil Hûf åt fs rtçt cåea.r th*t tlre enmpany rirfll achieve a
reaeçnahLe xehurfi frn the +rJ*qin+I cÞst tröte haxe, Tîhe

åpgåieænt{Ð cust$#r,ü:tss frrË å,n*ahnd i.n Èhe *ownfrawn v-'anssuver

.neElnn" ffiarry *f hlreee; fr.r.ÏËtoTrìêrs haçe *tand,by, fa*{Iåtie.
and'hJrer*f*n c*n svritch ts aShnrrt:atívei hpæti.ng' .ar,ràrlgiemËnt,*

i"f 'hlr* &pptl,cantt ff rätec bçcemç nÇn*#ofiïIlet,åtir¡E,,exnqp*ct*¡..e

*woú çtlst,q,mftr* can -çhoüËä e* beÈw€€n .th.* AgrplÉn-ëntç'Ë

fæ,t;åå*"tùes mnd the'alüeEnêgÈrr* uf çrrod,rr*fion *f he¿,t sfr asr

íri'éÉr,o$.üuæ,[ þa"e i.s. "

ffhe f*e* ås r tha{: at thås tim,e, æomgreèå'f*+n

pr*1¡ðnts the Àp¡rLiean,t frcsn Èå,Hrling any håçh*r .rãfe,*,tfian

ÈhCIee åk l¡re*ents f+e agl¡lxcval,* Ëi.nee fhe*.e g4'¡,ss ar€

b*å.r*x¡ ft ,rqã.ffçTr*fule r+te mf reÈurn qrT ani b*:si *f Bv¡¡luË:*

tåsr:¡ r the t+¡¡uni.s*isn ån*sut"l#e# e't the cçn+lua:Èon cf tt¿e

he*rü"ng tfuat sr¿ch ratca rq¡#uld Þe agiprc:¡ed tæ be effecÈi:¡e,

ñçtÉb&r let¡ 'lF?F. Therefcpre" thÊ valu€tiün lsxue iø
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prÉ8efitëd not in tef-fBe ,of r.¡hab cu:ire¡1.t. rateF shoul* be

h¡¡t s.n tÊc$Ë öff 'hITé rfrÈ* þ*ee t+hish ç,'jiçuï.* b* es-*rflæd

fo:rç+arð p:r the: bs+ke of the *clilIlåny fcrx, future .raùe*

rnalaing prltJrpÉEÈs 
"

.Tlre åssuæ c,¡rftrã{?* þe reçarded as raerely llyrc*
thetåc¿L, hor*evef,, .beca"use the am'ount clf thåe rate baee

i.s s nrajclr f,astCIr right now.fn Èe.rme of the i*í3-3ÍnEness

CIf tfie' çharehFJ"ders tÇ csmxff¿Ë ca;råùar foff expansåan and

cf à}:e r,rål"lj"ngwesE af lendinq ånstuituùions ,ho provåde

fffRele' The utj"låty íe far fronT reaching a seturüticn
p+ånä in i"ts markæ,t nnd therÉ äre suund pub,lic inh*rert
r€ä,6tnË t*hy ft ehouid be enenuraqed tc erper:rd" The *vi*
sæncæ has stroæn that thæ provåeirln qf cen{Írar steani }¿eat

re*r¡ees pollution .åevels in the u,rban ãræå an* provådes,

increaçed effårienry in the trse of Ðnergyf both utearly
i*rporrtaltt ebjeabålr,ee c.f prtbl"ie polåcy"

l{r. Farquharr *üuneel for t"he to¡'u¡iíssierr,

ex,çriai-ned te 'the flsfiurrissi{l¡ Írís irrferpret+tic,r¡ of, t"?rr*

leçat *-uth*rities on the que*hísn of varpatioü and hcl*

they shrp,ul.çI be s$¡plåed :íx the s.Èrelrçnet4rtc*r *f È}lås ,Ëas*.

.F'lr. Johnson dåd nst FrÊsË hís Ërst point trery
*t.rerngrl¡r' nrr dc u¡e åÇtr€e with åt for ncq¡here in th* Enes,gy,

ået ås th* tpmnrie*i&n r€stråcted to any pa.rtícurar metfrod

sf er¡eluat"íCIn of, uÈi"lit1¡ Brop*rfyr aná f¡.¡.rther, Ë.ectícn 59

expLicÍ,tly açthøriæes the Ënmrnissi.*r¡ to n'inquire inLn evef,l¡

f*çt. t+lråcb, àn iËn jud.çement¡ hax anl¡ hearång on that v.ä^lt^rË',,
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þfif" Fõr+Euåtsr açreed wi.th ¡{r- ,fq¡TånsËn1s ,pnånt that l-lx.

¡oteåkl"er s *pFrðissl enuld net he rægarüså æs the ätrpraÈsa.r

¡er'cviüad fer in se*tåc¡n 5ã becauxe that appraisal rnr¡xt bs

Rtad* hy the CtrmnÉesÈon. We agree thdt, fir- sieiklete

repnrL i"s bc he regarded as f¡r tÏ¡e Ë¡atürÉ *lf expert

nglåníon'svåSel¡ee* We regard. frhe trarrsacti"u¡r i¡Ë fd.arch E*t

]"g?* å.s ä Ëa*t ,rorhå*h ffe, shÕuid taN¿e fntn ,account in
nrakíng å$ ðFpråisaÏ" çf thê J{Ëp}ieantra property unËe,n

Se*es.nrl 5$. I4r. ft{æi.hl*{s er¡fulence¡ togeÈher wåth the

evÈd*nce erf the f{ppJ.åenn{:rs axpext witnesse's¿ nlu,çb bË

ecn=j-d*ne.d. alongi wittr th*, Ieçat prÍ.n'cipJ-es tlf val-uat.tun

tn ¿rr,åvÊ êt :fr d.ecåsåo,n &* tlq l¡rhãtr 1str1g6 ,$h&$nd nrye be

recssds#, ar:d' :a¡ipruvcå fi*r rate basç; purpÕËêË-

|ûr. tchRscrxre snaín m::çumernt !¡ùäË þased nn shotrinç

'hha't Èhe t.endenüy eif. puhlic utitíhiee e*mmåssisns ån Lhe

united s,tåte,s, fçL!.sr¡rånç' th* *eeí,s,ü*n :in Ë,¡¡l,l_*,H, y; An¡F,po

t6$ [J.s- 46ã {,1eg8'}r tË dee*rm5.ne i'f.ri-r toa].r*,*,P bF

+api.tal5-*Íngr earninçs or eonsíd.erinç st-+els tr&ftËäËt"ions,

had been dis*ueüj.ted üIrïwst unlrrersal-Iy. the raËe cf

f#säslës "

3äß iJ,ä, $çI {1q4#l finæ.tny ÊfidÈd t}tË,*'hend€¡}ry hy ha}di.nq

hhätu {N'fafã vaåue å* th* end pr*du*t *f the prccæss *f rate*

r*akinço not'Èhe sÈ*rtinç p+l"nh; retes *annçt bc ï?ade hei

clepead up$n f*Èr value elrsn tlre v*l-r¡e *f Èhe ç*íng enter*

nråse d*g¡ends $tr så,s.nårrf* undex whartevse rates may be

antie.i.pateflr' {heædnnten S3" F{JR lþTçJ 1g3} .
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Thås reieaÈåen eÊ, Ê:ry1¡q,qË. V:- æeS; ffiaç h*eÉd ü$. thæ

lagiæal faTle+1' of ærçui"ng frOrr earrtång* ftn rate haee aad

from Ë'åte ,base ùt:- r¿teg {earalngsl " }4r. ,lqhn*an ceiltendeð

thaË tlie: Ëotnruårisj-æa çould be gullûy pf thË eayse cåruular

reae#når¡Ë ¿Ë ït 'øere 
,n#w fufi reduee ,ùh,e .*p*llfsantre -ræåe

ha*e beeauç* its tow +arnf-nEs ha&re rçsulted f,ri a tx¡ansnetåoR

whereby the qur:ïenfu çhareholders has,e, acqr*fred" a large F#rtï*rl
sf *,i:eir i.nteres tr a? a *s.bstanùia3- discor¿qt-

HÈ ål"móst went' sö f*r as tû urgË t,hat onl.y oråçinal
cc*k cen hm tmksn Ènto ä#rüLrnt in determin,ång rtrtê base* äIlfl

år-r er:pp+r* he ci-ted the decleiorì CIf, thæ f,qrmer FtrhÏ.irc {Jtiåitåes

frqmrniså,å#n In llÊ sritiÊþ Ë.Êl:iqnþ,,i,-Ë, Ë¡,,e,StËiiË, EF.{.Iy¡.É:'Tr: Cçllrppql'

Limited, 53 Ë[iR tl']St 4.38 {iï4,}T. ïü that ëä.eË Éhæ tcumisEårln

;sf,nfi'ed {1p.44S3,"

rtünd*r the I¡ü+¡eHc: thrJs gri.rren the fiamnrissåçrn
after having given iuJ.i e*ns,lder¿.tlnn tt:
+ther mêæFtrre# *É vaålr.e ËU#Ùr fls reFr#duæ*
titrn cssb and exchänge v*",Lue hes c,ume t*
the çrrneåu*åcln *.hat h'$.etrrrj.e ûsst, å.Ë. 

"{:Õ$t fç the precent utility uhen pruåentf.y
ånvested, Ìeæs deprecietisn, ås the fairest
rfleasure of val"ue whi*,h can Þe trsed -i"n bhis
x¡rpreå$al*,i

Tt is rrÌrë thät, foJ.teui$g the FqHË- çF,Ë,Ë,,

ritj.J.tLi.es cøzwnissi*ne in the tlnited ßt"ate* geeeralJ.y

Ë*voured l:istcrical cost eç f,he basü"ri f*r rate:nakj-ng and

t,hat Canæd.ían requ].¿f*rrg bcdåes fol"l-nu¡ed sr.låt. Er¡t, !-{r,
J-usticp r,tåÏsern n'arned f* S*_FSqI*Ç,*u * Ë

çË-iåegËË-ç3s*_*elså I1,s53l rlLË 3?L ts"c.T, $rær fom:uiaic
*al.cuåatåsnn of vaJ"ue. r,rhÍle attrneÈåve., çãÊnçt he a
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slåÞþ-titìåùe for jwdEement- I$Ïrile tl.rat c,¡rscÌ &ras û,ns

deatinE çittr ex¡lropråatínn, in whích courtq have tra*
ditionally favtrured valuation baseá on reproduction

cüsÈ rather than origåna} côat, he rnade it clear that
lrís reaËoning r¿sulrT apply equaT.ly ir¡ a ratÉ baçe cäsêr

Indeed he cûncludes that

''rT do not c¿nstrue the Bråti*h eolunbia
,EleqÉ¡:åg éscisåen ¡r€ sffi
ffiËTñ":Ue adhereú ro in ali t¿rEr
Ðases lV. 413 Ì , rÍ

Tt ls ûuf, rriekr that khe :iete*llreking sesÈ,i.e¡e

of the Energy Act, ç¡hích are reproducnd r¡ith onl.y minsr

¡nodåf iceti.CIn frarn the provisions ån the for*¡er Fubltc
utÈl-iLåeÉ Aðt, charge ue, not rn¡íth applying ,äny sperÍfic
v*Luat.åsn theory, but wåth determining ratee Èhat are

ir-ret, ænd reaeorrah,Ï"s. Âdopting the T.anguage i-n thu

Hope case. r+e believe that it ís "t,hE result reachert no't

the rnet,F¡od ernple¡re.d* r*hi-ch is contrnl-Iisçi' {51 pun {Rs¡ tûf,} "

rn that råse it *¡ac eaid. Èhat determinånç just and reasonabl-e

rates i.nvolr¿es a bel*rlcíng of th€ å$v€FÈör and cansürilÊr

íntereets. this sarîle conclusíon r'¡¿s :re*che.d by the

Suprem* eeurt *f Car:.rda in B.t. ELectråc fiailr-r*v fo. hid"

93_4pfuï,ic ätåTitieg ConTnríssion. of Êri.tieh tal$nrhla f 3.96F],

3} WÍfR S? '¿rhere it wae declded thaÈ ratee m,uËt be nsittrçr
exce*Eíçe f*r the serviee nor insufficåent to provåde a

fair returnr bÐt mupt re*nçrn*,u* a ha3.en{xxnq *E ånte:i*sts.

åt the safie time, em sustain Ínveçtor cønfidence,
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LÕ pf'ÊÈes.'t the int,erest *f lenders aIId t* enehåe ci¡eÈfirrrer#

t* pLan 'their ¿ffairs with reasonehle exçr*ctãtiüns âs tc)

v¡hat uÈilJ.ty serviçrs r¡:il.[ eoçt, we Þelieve th*t the

Ðommj"saients apprøech fr valuaLÍ.CIn shcul,d be *lear.l.y

øtehed and maintai*ed roith consi*t*R*y,

1ìI# agr*e with the formÉr Füblic ULíU"tieo

torms'iæçåçn thet hi.staric rÕsL år appr*pr$"at* f*rr çtand¿rrj

rat* þssæ determ.inÞ"ÈåonË" Bilb fae'to.re e'ueh ê.s tr,*.r}#Eet.i{fre

vaLuee l*il-l alno be cnnsridered in unusual" *ases if they

are slml,rn t{5 affeet the quast.åsrt *f r¡Èþat are juet and

reaeÕñahle rå.tes.

turnånç uÕ the Fårtj.örrlar íseue in this Ðase, îùe

disaq:ree Ì+ith ß{r. J{}hnson I s ccnteyrtl*n th*t Ít wou].û be

*irtuïar reasauinçi tú ællq*r tlre val,ue af the transås:ti-än

urf fiqreh 3:9* 1"9?3, ?o *ffeet t.he r*tÉ bas€* Shat arçunr*nt

.f.s irveFut*ble whers frlre ¡¡a3ue. çrf tir* fransscfåom ref,,Ieçts,

FAt"eä detefn¡x¡red æ,ç, a funetínn e,f x just a|ld reasrlaöþLË

lfeÈurn *n r&te base" But, vr&ere| as hexe* bhe hx,anËûi,egiöt

value reË1*çted lew earnf.nEs xeeultifig ft'ofiÍ e cüïnpeb.it'iw*

mnrken ft:r the Apelåcairtis scrri*e, th€re is rto such

m,ireul*ri.ty* The tran,sarlla¡t g¡al.us ùrllÏ-¡, rafleatcd ttlË

t¡alr¡e cS uh* ilpp},i"eant¡s sèrråee i.n hTr€ $ärkÈÈp3,äeË*

þu:h, ,khaft daele n,rort deteslnå¡re the åse,xteo It *rrlg
perrnits rJs eö crneíder frraRËäËtåan ualue wibhçuà þeinqf

çuåIt1' of lngåeaå absurdity, bt<x.¡ the questå,on is uherhæc

thü rå.tÈ hasg sh*çrd be redu*ed bæcnuae of àh* tran.ssrytíçn

vaL**e havånç in mín$, that Lhe goal is Èc acÌ:i.eve just and
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reäsons.hle raLes that balance the interests r¡f the .ê,ppriceut

and it.s {:ugtsrneîs,

, Jot¡¡tËon a.rgued that i,n no cãss glxðt" fie eçnåil

find hed ¿tr edfuatreenà bçen rsrad* ån rate 'þase to ref;le*t
transsctåorl vaåue *r¡here t.he trensaction dealt t+ith acquieitåan

of shares ¿nd securitåes of the utitity nather than of ita
ässets" T{híIe eqreeiag t"tr*t it r+<¡rr}d be irn¡lractf+a1 t+

ettempt t¡: tre*lt ràhË st$çlç raarkçt ín the rate b&sË. we åiqe:

nðt, åmpree*eeI bXr the ah*e:rËe çf sucft c&se-s, Where ,the

trnnsæctåön rellr*ser¡È* se.quiel.Èíçn qlf a xralo,rÌ.'ty a# ù,he

shæres and s*cråriù,åes Ëf the utilitl4 Ík i..* e* si,ngu,¡.eË äs

a takenr¿*,r nf iù:* 6**ut's aRü JushÍ-fÍ+t slt:sË serutånf. Th*

f;act Èhat adju*t.menÈs have u*rmalåy þaen xougï:t in tfte Ças#

*f asmet transeeååçn* prerlnhly refle*te nr¡rmaå aecuun,Èi"nç

praet.{ces r¡here the rEte baae c*rried in the þ*chg :ig a.

caLcul"ati+n of his:toxic cost less *æpreciatå*n- Fç*n in
these såEesr, fåre adju*Lment h*s *sua}l"y bæen approrred in tire

circrnrlrtäì!ïç* *¡f *n *cqxisåkiun .tf êsËÈÈs at hå,ghex Lhau

historåc çq¡st lqss* dlaprecf*t^i.on onl,y l*hgre ff hae been shnwn

that. thp t¡tååity'ru çr:,sfsmers have benef.ited frr¡m the tran**
alreiún "

The Oetsher ä9, 1$?1 .denÍçi*n *f the ü¡rtario:

En*rsy Eeia.y* in the Sgãgtegfl*4:Id,, _çrytqe.¡, ç*.# ÇSFffirëgÊ,q$

Ç*ry"g {urrre,Ë*rted} .fs the onty pnm cåted bf r:sunsel"'t¡her+ a:l

adjusLment ín xate baBe had fr¡lå.crr'*d fsnm a *x¿nap,ctåon *n
'*hares rather tÞran õ t^farlsåetion j.n *ssetg.* There th-e

Bt:asd hrãs åätisf ied that Lh6 trñnsa*tion ursuld bançfåL

;1.:
rlf.
,¡'
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àhe cu,Etç+rütrs. bqcauee ecqrnoru.ies nf ecaLs ¡r.an3"d be a+hi.eve.d

thË{et}gh ttre acquisÍtion bl a }arge uÈålity r¡f the shärës

sf s small.er ûne at a price subsLanbiafly ab+ve the boalc

value of the sh+res. Conseqr-lentlg Èt altor*ed e po::tion, of
the prentiTrm tö be J-nctuded in the rat,e bðËe*

Itle ccn*åude t.hat we mu*f determi"ne the question

uhetheE the rate, baøe shc¡uld Ì:e *¡¡riÈten s*r+n È* cefJ"ect

the trarrsact,ion of l.'lerch ä$', 1Sf3 by' r*eiçhing Èhe effec'ts
uf çueh * ú¡rige*del,¡n r¡n ttr"ls ånf*rest,g æf the aher*hçrders

tr.f. ùhe åpp,Iåe,*ltt .and of Sfs *uatc*erø;.

Neítlrer the çhprehol.dere nÐr f,he cusÈörrrerg wi]",]-

be fu,mriedia'teÏg effscùed v¡het.her ,*Ë: 1Ìü* a v¡råte,-dsr+n cf È.ire

raLe hase i"s rr¡ad[e hecause the ceåL.itlq fçr rabae ie noht

h*tng &eterøåned hy co,npebít$,"çn h* ttre rnÞ:rlc*tplace, ü¡r1y'

åt s,ÐrïÌÈ fptuzq, tår¿e rrå3-1 a r*x*t**dç*.ni ûñ the rate þase .h¿vç,

+ der,grressång *.fË*et' crt r4,Èes €Lrtd thçirebSr h*e*fiÈ the

cu,stü'ïnmr:** Tïlç' pnnlr*húIåt"¡r,: ûe Èhat ùhts f;irture tgme ts
onltr t*E* nr tÌ¡reç ,ge*tr* *r*ãy hnt it sosld he :qrueh åongax

shculü, t"*c Ãppåå*a.n'L!s mark*t rrut mçpand ae prçFÊn:fl"Ir Ëri*üÍ*ted,
The u*$låty sh*rehçåd*,rs have, l*É.rÊff enj*yeù -e"n

adeqtrate, g*tlJ.rn *n f;"h**år inv*at¡¡¡ent .fx*m åts *nceïrt,**æ åu

196û. Tt r**s Èhås Ëact end the need ts :ix¡\rest filrthÊr
eapåt*I that inåu*ed the æaJarity share,trt¡J.É*r* Tranç

þf*u¡¡feårr ËìTÉFrtrri*** ec, sell ibs interesùs at su*h n hågh

diËs*tlfxt. *h* çu¡re,¡rt sha:relrolúers1 *lho acquåred ,,thæsË

ånte,reets ¡ ar:d t¡ho frI*qr¡lã+Içes have been shareholûers firom the
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begínnånç. hnped tlrat ç.åth¡ thís re<rsEarti*¿tÈon *nd, n fresh
Ínfusion of capital better pïúEFectB î{erÊ in store" rhe¡¡

harne Ëalqen æens.ifrerabre ti.uk Ëtr¡ tr ñe${' a.ad, stil.r face risk
that they r+ål,l nrrü receÈve a feår reÈurn $n rhsår invest*
aent. utíttr res¡lect. tt: fhe acquåreè seeuråtie,*, they have

vaÈr¡ad s.nterest paymelrts Tl¡rtrå now and $*lst c:ol:Linue tc dtr

Ë* ËvËn åt thË propos*S rîëw rates bo }teep ttre F,'pplieant

r*hc,læ. fh* eu.etÐm€rsr om the nther hsr*dr h*r¡e had Lhe

bençfit nf the gtrarei:¡,trld.er#r i.Ll fart.une thrarrgh the E,ucn$t-,

aÞål"åty çf a reiíable ËerviEe at eompetitiv¡e pråeer,

&c,- the ti.me nf the .hrðnsåstiæn of f*larch åg, 1g?3"

th*ge xharehclder* nluåt h*.ve relied Õn thÉ: b*qk val.ue *f
tire rate'basÐ as a f&.ator ,ánducing the,ir ne+¿ ínvesLrnent

thÕËryh theiy als* heeat&e a?råre in *]une thah t-Ïre Fublic

Utål-itl-es CorïÌillíssi*n \¡'ãc gnÈctåonínç tlre npe.rl for a rtriÈ*-
down, {h* n*w lendÐr 'at thât t,il*e. the toræntc*Ðoimit¡åer¡

Ëank, ãJsc ,e,ompleteü th* trän*Ê*t*pn r*tth thås. knor*ledge,

Rrxçther fm*,tçr t* be æ*:lsà*ered ;l"s thet thi^s

u*ì ],åtï' hse a lar{e merket ålrto wlriqh t<r *xpenil Ès .the,

edvanÈ*ge cf, atl its cusb*rñq)rs thr*ugh hen*fÀhg' Ee$^ned,

f.rom *ccnonr,ies gf scal-e, firerefore, åt will have

ineceas.i:rç' rreeds'fgn addåÈi€lËrâI ÈrtçeeÈtrnenfr ,*apitaI. fu

**'rtte*dCI¡cru nf, tir* sa'be hasË rntdrråú ðe{rr*ase the *ttraut,ille*
'$ess öf fhe, util-iLy Èn lenders and ifive'Ëtr:fs-
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tr*aving s:<rn,xå4ered aLå thege cåræsuls,hanees t}ls
c:or¿*rri$.ssåoæ ennuiudeg that the røte b,ase st¡oll.ld bç that

=harrn as the ad.j:ss¿s6 balanc* en Scheduie 3 aLtached

an8. .sh¿u}ú nn't be wrltten ðarr¡r êÊ å çflrxãeqÞHr**¿ *f, th#

Lræmsaçfíçu *f, l*trarch gg¡. 1g73. ff the ut,ili-tyts
Brt}EBæcfle irq¡*rr*ve s4 nluch th*h ths st¡arettç}#efç år,B se*n
.makinE returne on their Ìnrrest¡uents Lhat Êre hàçher Èhen

îrflrrãå}¡ tirå.s gain can he ccrrså#ersd a r#*t:lnFãrÌpe fçr .fh*

1¡Êårä' af n* r*Èurn anð a r*lg¿r* fçr khe, riESr,s t"*lcnn whe¡t

r*r,rå,vång hf,ra uti.li,ty ån IS?1. Tn nur d.e*isåçn of

ífanuarl, ?" L.g75t tn the matÈër çf Vancouvër ÏElsnd- ßas

Ë$'rnptrn,1È f,å¡r¡ited .{1¡TffA#} o nre h*å4 ,that s.liarîehÕj.ders çf .*.:

u.tåI":ùty *.}+uul-* ruet exper,È ful3" xÊtr;rrt ørn equåt-S lrrheue

the utiltty* s f:inancåal af fairs fiave turned nut bedlg*

The uttrer eåde *f the eeån ís that eharühoT.dess shar+Id

b,err*f,åt'i.f en* uhen tf¡*; r¡tåJ"åt3r'rg *utlsæk årn¡rn,:veo*

fn ræ,achång this cçncl,usißct r{# hg.r¡e nst been

uns*å:rd"fuJ. that thæ ma.ny Ëust#r,nåtrs äeFresent** by The,

#uåJ"diriç *$rxërs end [*anaçer* &.ssoeiatiçr¡] sf -$snc*:ïåTrË,fr,

irðçe, elc¡:ress*d r*råttea smFport for the &pplårent,+ rStmteur

a¡rd ft:r t*¡e hiçhcr: xat*s *+uçhr in this &pp1ícat{.en,

FC.n*.lJ.y, lt wa* sug:S€sÈëd .at tT¿æ hearing tir*t the

uÉrÏ¡ Ï"æxçe ,*åseçr,lnu frenr þæ*lc val,1xe .rçf'lecÈed ,ín t.he tËärÌË*

s,etåsi,n.n'f Flarelr å9" ]"973 nishè Þe cÕnsLdered as e-r¡idene.çr

that Èlle as*etË Bf th* uÈålib.3¡ l+ere-r LË s. subsÈent.$-aL er:{tentr
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år*prþdgntly .*.cqulrad *r¡d should h*. deça,l"ue#,* f,hå*

queeÈ,åaæ se*as settled by the Éecisåsln uf tfre fprr¡le-r pubtår

ú{ytlå,tj.ea f,cnmíssåçn d¿Èeå J¿¡ne äÇ.+. IgVï. ?he Ëcmmåssåen

içund that:

"Ðhe evÍSøfice Ehç+¡ed açnel.eçåvelff ttrat
d.v,rårrg the paripd of cÕRstruÉtj.ån tnere
r4¡ærÊ Ïarge qvÉr-Tuna af, capi.tal cos-t*
ån huåÏ"dång the s3¡etsn" ffilri¡åbit 3 in
æ le'Ètær addressed tc úhe Cör{rmies$"$n oy¿
ffiay ?Ët}ãn l$69 detæååe,å, rëaËorrs* I.,fanv
*bEtacåe*' cf an unknchrn nÉt'ure e,lcíst*h
urides the çtreefs cf vancouue"- ç"*"-
sf these consistsdr trf utå.Líùy etructures
for r¡rhieh the:re hud either bäen $mpr*¡:er
bår*eprànts cr ftßn&: st '*,1"1, This'
sitr¿atieÌ'i res'ulted in deepenång and
rë*röüti.ng uf the rnaån:æ íi æanf pl.a***,
lnËl-atiCIn had æ de].eterfuus af'fe*t"
It r.¡,ae ale+ poÍ.nted rltrt, that åah*ur
st.rikÈ:Ê, rç.h.i.1e noh undwåg d*J,ayång
cei¡¡aÈru*t,ùûÈ, greatly pxo[*ngee, Une
acqu{,*å:u{*n,*f ffüstðrnÉËÉ .Rs. flroj:ected,sç th*t Èhe anticf.paÈ,ed re$enil,ea ld'èr*
rnu*h åq¡u'er than *stim¿ted

trhe tæmmÍ*el,çn ín Lgü5 and at t,be tÈrne,ûf thë tfea,:rånç r.¡å,# sÊ*#orrehl¡' satås;
ËÀed tlråb the cver-rufts.r whiLæ
i.n*rsas,frig tlre capftmt nost cf frtje
pJ-ant enormnu_*iy, i.n *LÌ the *j.rau.m*gtan*es vfÊrË u,narroidahie. Further
eçådefleë shcmed that üuríng tlre peri,ed
1"969 tç ås7* Iabcïur *rsts'inereeåed hy
afunçst 5üå" Fuel *osùc aSso eË*a1ateå"
llrese i* nCI frslr"tþà thet bhe tomparry fuad
the ErÈåbÊst üf difficutry in. Lu,åieång
åta s:ystem ån thË f,sr'€ mf Vancari\i,er
Ci"Ly I The result wf s"lå tlrese Èíffi-
euLÈ.i.**l hss, been the +m*rq€rrrys uf a
dietreçs$nç fi.nansiq], s$tüatå.en "þ{esntsf¡i,Ie Trafis $laÈntsin iu,ä4"Ë"} + the
eeæi"çr parf,ner ån the utåtr.åty, assurned
the rnajcr jre#$rsnsåbåi.å.Èy f:çr i:t*
.financ,,ång" t'

!"
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Eest Tear

fh* åpçåicant FrssÉntëd. :rate baee and .c*et. #f
senrtcç ü*ta :h*se* o¡r Lhe pericd rîcnuary, å tlir*agn,

Þeeember 3å, }'*?4 ihereånafter ref,erre# to a.s the testl
yearl - fhe best year í* ap1rrçpri¿t* hecsuse î.t. refl-ectE

the r¡çst recent, p:lanb i,nvesù¡*en,f¡ rËvÈ¡ruêF. &nd êr{per¡EÉs

and ås elscl the nppÌ"Ìcantrs fieeal ltear, Tha voluwan of
stÊåïñ, aa* ertpcnseã r+ere normaåå¿æd frr ti:e tegb year tc t.alre

ånär¡ accçunà *ertaån known *hanEe* that wçruld reascnabåy

*+cur ån, t,he peråcd åmmediately fclllrlwinç Èhe t*sù year,

ïn eddåtiun, *nnual.izætåun adjusànrents were fi,edÉ t,æ deal.

ç¡íth ëIements which arúBe ûurinc lthe csurse nf the test

3rÈË.r {Ëxhåuåt å" fæb * ä.ftd ä:i:hihit #l "

;.
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f.f.T. ne,T.E EÃËB

trhê &ppli-c*nt subrnåttea çvi.dence pf a tctal. r*Èæ

basp c¡Ë s5ïs01r886 as çhar+n in Ërhsúul"e l" attached heret-cl;

fhis figure rËprËsÈÐts tlre ä.c,tual *rigin*.l^ c,Ést #.f pï.anL.

'ín s*s'¡åce as neçe¡rded #* ,*,þre. b*nks *f thæ t$ïrrFår¡trr aêjmabecl

fu,r delpret:ia:tåtln ænd ,Wrrs]*d,ng *apltal reguirements o, îh+t

Åppli*xnÈ *gree* during *lre hæarÈnq that a change sh*uLd

he m*de ín tha r.rcrrkång capåta} calculatÍon, rhi# *hange

h*e b*er+ vefl.estüd ån se,hedur* 1 al-onç v¡{tk Èhê f,å.dråçt.tcrt

çf "Çat*sÈructåcn wo,fk ån Fragr,ÉsË& fron th* degrecj.æ,ted

uaTug uf påanÈ i"¡,-l Ð:*rt¡àe;e*

#v, 'trÕËtr üF SËF*mee

ghË tÕmmÍEsåçrr he-s cçl,rsirrexe* the presenta{iion

çf the *ç>.*t nf €er¡ryi.*e med* by th*'JLpptieanf and sh*r^m im

Exhíhit 1* Tab 4r qnd SxhåhËt Ë. fhe .ê,ppti*an* agreed
drrr-înq the hearång th:at ç*rtaå¡r ' ,Irxnge* shçul.d be $nåe i-jÈ

È.he eçsÈ of se.r'..ige and thesÊ ch*ngeu ,are reflectef, in
Schedr¡l e 3 "
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I' $ TF çÐ RFT{TEilI

fhs, :r*t* çf, rekurn .*ÉquÊståd

{appx*xíruatel}r 4*} was Rat an issue fn
ff irr the futr¡,re àf*e AppJ.ieank *.s *ble
eaen$.xgsr tlre ËûHffiåss{rn Ëä.cr de*l wåÈh

thaL tårne.

b¡r the .fr,ppfå*anr

tr¡-is ;Broeeeü,ång-

te acl*Ëeve håET:ee

tlre queståen Et

vr,

The rates FrrlpÐsed ín F:¿híbåt 1, Taþ ä nf the
l&Iry]-iæabíun arilå be:etfire eË,f*+t.{.ve en anð å,fter OstÕber lr lg?F.

TÞre Jt¡rp3-ícent has pr*posed an amendment to hhe

purchase f,ue1 aújustment clause v¡håch r*ill all-a+¡ the åpplicant
Lc r€cðv€s the íncreased, c*st cf natural gas r.,¡hen incursed,.

fhe orågånal. purchase f,uel ,adju*unænt clause provåded fo,¡r

Þhe ":re*ovÈr:,}r tl.rer a h2 rnprlíh: perå*d xrf åncrea*æd #r]6g.s

a*sçci.aLed r+åth natural.'gas and o,Íå* ?he propose* nmenrtrment

Èer tlre fnel ce*sh arljustment cr,ause is approve* s,lrbj*ct to the
ån,setrLi"rln *f bire ftlÍåowångr

nlr¡ aåeÏíLånn the ÏJtÌLåty shalt fíIe a
mnnÈhlpr r**clTt#i"ìå*tå*n ef uRroeÕvËtr#:û
additiçrra1 fuel cnste ts date, flEe
S-arel carEt, adjusLmant a¡ncunt sh¿ll þe
nradåfåad in årly pevåcd durlnq r¿htch an
*r.rË,r-xs#+véry, uf ad.#i.tùcu,al f,uel costs
will occur., ":
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r¡ïr. trïtåäß. t4åfltE*,s

AÞproça} ryf Ë*rrot¡inç

fhe Jtp¡rlic*nÊ receive* SL.55g,tfi0 from ùhe

Tsrnntr:*ÞcruånÍnn Éanlç, in lfovemher, Ig?j by way of a Ðeruand

Ì.oan. unseüîJssd hy the aE*e.ts of tfre hppt-Í.ea.ntr bï¡t
guärfr$kre*ld b5¡' .the pråneipaT" sh*çeholder's" In Þe*ember,

:.sT3 ffirr åp.pååG,aråclTr w*e ftraf,ë far apprüËåJ- h,lr ti,re Èo4¡nissian

nf tbe pr*ügtnq of utiÏ.ity äã#ets'fn s*erlre, btrrs roan,

. trl*e pr+ceeds af this lnan weÉe'trs*d tb x*pay
'e,arrã"sr banlç lqans and eharehërd€tr lrld.Ds *o¿l t* prowiñe

fu+á*, ft¡lr tï:æ Ê$ns{ËrJståoa +f a fs,urth heii.:ler, Bhes*

t.r,Ëjnse#tåËn$ ha¡¡e 'hahe¡r ¡rrace and. tl¡e a,ddå.bienal. h*å.J.er ås

5"n trperah,ion".

TÌre üqn*nússion Ëinds that in Ls, in *he Firbliç,
*nte.r:*et f,*r f.hat finenci¡lg tü be *ppr+l¡êd,

S,çgËga,på.*e3åq$ Sf ÇapjltEi-,,S$5:qrpqrlqq

Slre ffi,r¡rerÉ Êf the applf.cay¡t" Vr.nüüî1ryêr Çe¡¡tral.

lnveekrnents Î+i.mitedr on ct¡rnpte**** <¡t tlre täåtlså"ctiOn *Ë

þlnr*h. }STS becafire th* ha]-der of secuÍed end rrnsec,ueed

qfehbs nf the .&,ppIåcant es fsl1<lw*s
g.:
:¡:
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rrã TE'q¡$ Fuäl$l{oËår prxE 'leeod*.rd äi{:+ q+T.f$ aa¡Ëe a¡t

"ËårËqË ,pe;;ra¡iaad

åto ärrEsT rÍE ro# ËrrE$T äË3r{* g*l *ÉuæqftHå rjiE :É5ÉË*8.?€ Ç. Ésät¿
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:+¡ .6up¡eads isqq¡¡¡3.æn "f '# .¡g .rËuTJssE Ðqf +f

'fi'üË-i6ãõ4Ðr$

Ëî ""- 
.örrîåF,ãq qâã.ãaaxr"T-{¿ñ$ {4un*+.*æ usdft"

0t0rúTl 8¿6ï 'r1 *rm¡ &ulcu*umor g4ilËütïær,Fuî
TËrruue 1*nh* TrT æt{rÉdadtn pu,à

üfiST ¡t .*tftrJr &ug,rn*rw rrg.nur¡æ ¡¿dr
¿ç sald ÉaäÌ EulBr:e1 qupq æury.xd *B * Aãã3ËTr_rT

#t$'ÐÞ5 *,tgå";$ 
iü,fl"*ii'ffiffiii*åÏ"Ëiå-äää+uT 'al¡rrf' tsug,xn-q*m '¡,tufttlîr-e *ed *a1t*¿ ,* AËæåæ?ul

#t0 *ËF-g ¿TS E¿õT ¡q aun¡
Suçn.uaemrÐÐ s+trã*r1easuT qæntrue uæaba

uT a1qeÄads:,{1¡e,rugÊ,Tãû FtrE',d"åS,T+T :aun# åug:nnlern itr¡nttuu :*d *Þ/i*t - äsfrrê+tr3
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çfl+,.ï+##;-;flm*#,'ï,F#ffi 
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*k.*n,, i?g,Hga#åÉl¡.*S=na te rlasg

As Re¡anxeed lldlusür¡ent* A¿jupte*
{FJS:¡Þ-å4.-}4} _{s+e $çtesi Egtff¡Ëe

Ânreraçe i.nvestl*errt Èrr de¡rfeæf.eteñ
Ëã.s Flsnr ss,??fi,,lgs {et (g3a,*3el f5?tcsr?6,o

?ÈorlcÈnç ü4p$"tal

?r*¡¡aid i,teu$ * insuzanee G.383 trä63* lnutåeipä.f ts¡{BË türä91 I&*åSå
ïnvantotlt af fu*]" o,il ã$råfï å$i5âl
Ïlll+van** f,or cash ænd<ing

råFitäå requtrern*nts å?äËË14 tbl i Ë5f(}3$l å97.5?5

#ä 
",591å 

$å6 tsg? , ¡¡r5l s5 .4t4.,11r

S,etgsi-

{el Bf¡e*ålc¡tçm*rçe gf ev$n**e v¿lue æf, '*gas plbublrnfr*Ë egreùrpetåon"

¡¡€r tihË, crrmparryrs lS?4 Ëit$ìãåf ËÈp$rí t* tha C*m¡¡låEsåon,

{h,} a¿frlÞ,tffEnt" rqlluiËÊd LÕ c*,ðx}Ee, 'cqEir, rir"orhÍ-nq rffrùra} rraE¡:år€ete¡l!.

È*, r)t"êL lEsE¿Icl¡latsg g*"r s*heduåe ä"
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.sTsFq 
{¿S*:}llÉtEq p'!a .t¡¿uoul* ? sl.srë}Ëüü.d$

Èe ËFËstr{ unTrüT¡}ÍîrdËt). ,}Ë¡ijuT!flrq *¡r¡i} ,rË{üj[,r Ë tfr
T{xpir-TTd:{lrÞJ ësETd üe l{xgæ*sãrtT 4årì}ntr-ê*nÇpw üråT-+T¡T*Ê.Íüæü {å}
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND REGUTATORY PROCESS

On December L4,2007 FortisBC lnc. ("FortisBC" or the "Company") filed an application

("Application") with the British Columbia Utilities Commission ("Commission" or "BCUC")for an

Order issuing a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity ("CPCN") for its proposed Okanagan

Transmission Reínforcement project ("OTR Project") to upgrade the capacity of the transmission

system and related ínfrastructure in the Kelowna to Oliver corridor.

L.L The Applicant

FortisBC is an investor-owned, integrated utility engaged in the business of generation,

transmission, distribution and sale of electricity in the Southern lnterior region of British Columbia.

The Company serves approximately L52,000 customers directly and indirectly, and employs

approximately 570 people. lt was incorporated in 1897, and is regulated by the BCUC under the

IJtilities Commission Act ("UCA" or "Act") of British Columbia.

L.2 The Application

FortisBC lnc. applied to the BCUC, pursuant to Sections 45 and 46 of the UCA, for a CPCN for íts OTR

Project. ln its 2007-2008 Capital Expenditure Plan ("2007/08 Capital Plan"), the Company proposed

a CPCN process for the OTR Project. The Company has filed this Application pursuant to

Commission Order G-L47-06 approving lhe2OOT/08 Capital Plan.

1.3 OTR Project Description

FortisBC states that the OTR Project proposed by the Company "will result in the completion of a

230 kV transmission backbone in the Okanagan region by replacing the existing 161 kV transmission

40 Line between Vaseux Lake and Oliver and 76 Line between Vaseux Lake and Penticton with 230

kV lines, and adding a second 230 kV line, 75 Line, between Vaseux Lake and Penticton. The OTR

Proþct includes modifications to the Oliver, Vaseux Lake, RG Anderson, FA Lee and DG Bell
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Terminal stations, as well as the construction of the new Bentley Terminal station in Oliver."

(Exhibit B-I-!, Executive Summary, p.2) The OTR Project is described in more detail in Section 3.

The primary limitations of the existing Kelowna-Oliver system network which are driving the need

for this project are stated by FortisBC to be:

L. Capacity limitations at the British Columbia Transmission Corporation
("BCTC")Vernon Terminal to supply FortisBC areas during peak load periods;

2, South-to-North (Vaseux Lake-Pentícton-Kelowna) transmission capacity

limitations and bottleneck at Penticton due to overloading of RG Anderson

Transformer l- and Transformer 2;

3. Capacity limitations of the 1-6L kV, Vaseux Lake - RG Anderson Transmission

76 Line; and

4. Unavailability of Reactive Compensation facilities in the Okanagan System

Network. (Exhibit B-1-1, Executive Summary, p. 1)

L.4 Regulatory Background and Process

ln 2005 the South Okanagan Reinforcement Project ("SOK Project") was approved to improve the

power supply to the Okanagan region. lt was approved on the basis that there would be a net

provincial benefit and it was the first of a two stage development identified in the Okanagan

System lmpact Studies (FortisBC-October IOI,OZ) filed to support the SOK Project. The second stage

of development is the OTR Project; the subject of this Application. The OTR Project is also

referenced in the BCTC 2006 South lnterior Bulk System Development Plan. lts components were

outlined in FortisBC's2005-2024 System Development Plan and its 2007/O8 Capital Plan.

After receipt of the Application from FortisBC, the Commission established a Procedural

Conference and Regulatory Timetable by Order G-160-07. A letter from the Commission on

January g,z11}to FortisBC and Registered lntervenors explained that a list of preliminary issues to

be discussed at the Procedural Conference would be issued, and invited lntervenors to provide



additional matters for consideration at the Conference. No additional matters were provided by

these parties prior to the Conference. The Preliminary lssues List was provided to FortisBC and

Registered lntervenors on February 21,20O8, again providing the opportunity to raise additional

issues in writing by February 25,2008 or at the Procedural Conference.

The Procedural Conference was held on February 27,2OO8. lntervenors were provided the

opportunity to comment on FortisBC's reliance on previous BCUC decisions. The Commission Panel

notes that no submissions were made during the Procedural Conference to revisit the previous

decisions.

The Commission issued a series of lnformation Requests to FortisBC on January 22, March 27, and

April 24, 2008. Several lntervenors issued lnformation Requests to FortísBC. The Commíssion also

issued lnformation Requests to various lntervenors on May 29,2OO8.

An lssues List and updated Regulatory Timetable were established by Order G-35-08. The Order

established the date of an Oral Public Hearing. The Order índicated that discussion of issues during

the Oral Public Hearing would be limited to those ítems on the lssues LisU all other issues would be

addressed through written submission as identified in the Regulatory Timetable, The Order

provided that the review of matters related to electric and magnetic fields ("EMF") would be

limited to evidence and developments that are subsequent to the evidence considqred by the

Commission in the Vancouver lsland Transmission Reinforcement Project ("V|TR") proceeding.

The Commission notes that no addítional issues were identified by lntervenors within the

Regulatory Timetable. lntervenor Mr. Alan Wait raised a number of concerns in his Argument;

however, these were not consistent with the Regulatory Tímetable, and were not supported by any

evidence.

The Oral Public Hearing was held on June 23 and 24,zOOBin Penticton and a Community lnput

Session ("ClS") was held during the evening of June 23,2008. Following the Hearing, on June 24,

2008 the Commission Panel toured sections of the existing right-of-way ("ROW"), including the
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Heritage Hills area, with the aid of a map provided by lntervenors and discussed during the

Hea ring (Exhibit AZ-L; T3: 553-56).

FortisBC filed its Argument on July 3,2OOS,lntervenor Arguments were submitted on July 1-7, 2008

and FortisBC filed its Reply on August I,2008.

1.5 Consultation Process

FortisBC undertook public consultation for the OTR Project to ensure interested stakeholders and

First Nations had the opportunity to review the OTR Project plan and to provide feedback prior to

fif ing the Application. This process was designed to create dialogue with stakeholders, to explain

the need for the OTR Project, to present FortisBC's preferred proposal, and to ensure that

interested parties were aware that FortisBC must consider environmental impacts, constructability,

and rate impacts.

As part of its public consultation process FortisBC established a number of communications

objectives, established messaging to support these, identified stakeholders and First Nations to be

included in the public consultation process, and defined key issues to be included in the public

consultations. The public consultation process followed by FortisBC is described in section 1.5 and

Appendix J of the Application, and summarized below.

publíc consultation included open houses for local area residents in Oliver, Okanagan Falls, and

penticton on March 6,7, and 8,2007 and on May 22,23, and 24,2007. Displays, orthographic

photos, and brochures were available at the first series of open houses and these were updated for

the second series. Attendees were encouraged to complete questionnaires expressing their

opinions, concerns, and suggestions. FortisBC and BC Hydro and Power Authority ("BC Hydro")

engineering, technical, environmental, and public consultation staff members were available at

these events to respond to questions and to explain the OTR Project.
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Section 1 of the IJCA as amended by the UCAA 2008 defines the "government's energy objectives"

as:

"(a) to encourage public utilities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions;

(b) to encourage public utilities to take demand side measures;

(c) to encourage public utilities to produce, generate and acquire electricity
from clean or renewable sources;

(d) to encourage public utilities to develop adequate energv transmission

infrastructure and capacitv in the time required to serve persons who
receive or mav receive service from the public utilitv;

(e) to encourage public util¡ties to use innovative energy technologies

(i) that facilitate electricity self sufficiency or the fulfillment of
their long term transmission requirements, or

(ii) that support energy conservation or efficiency or the use of
clean or renewable sources of energy;

(f) to encourage public utilities to take prescribed actions in support of any

other goals prescribed by regulation." [Emphasis added.]

2.3 Public lnterest

Sections 45 and 46 of the UCA authorize the Commission to issue, refuse to issue, or issue with

conditions, a CPCN for a project such as the OTR Project. ln deciding whether to issue a CPCN, the

Commission must determine whether a project meets the test of public convenience and necessity,

and properly conserves the public interest. The UCA does not define public convenience and

necessity, or publíc interest.

The Commission has considered the issue of what constitutes the public interest and public

convenience and necessity in several recent decisions. ln the Vancouver lsland Generation Project

Decision ("VlGP Decision") the Commission concluded that "the test of what constitutes public

convenience and necessity is a flexible-test" (VIGP Decision, p. 76). ln the VITR Decision, the

Commission found "that there is a broad range of interests that should be considered in

determining whether an applied-for project is in the public convenience and necessity" and "that it

*.
,::
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is both impractical and undesirable to attempt a precise definition of general application" (VITR

Decision, p. 15). ln the Amended and Restated Long-Term Energy Purchase Agreement Decision

("LTEPA+Decísion"), the Commission reiterated the foregoing conclusions and added that it "should

not exclude from considerat¡on in determining the public interest any class or category of interests

which form part of the totality of the general public interest" (LTEPA+ Decision, p. 29).

ln this proceeding, there were no comments or debate which specifically addressed the scope of

the public interest. Consistent with previous decisions, the Commission Panel accepts that there is

a broad range of interests that should be considered in determining whether the OTR Project is in

the public interest. Socioeconomic, envíronmental and other non-financial considerations may be

relevant to a determination of public interest and are considered in Section 7 of this Decision.
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:)1.0 BACKGROUND

1.1 Pacifïc Northern Gas

Pacific Northem Gas Inc. ("PNG", "Utility" or "Company") is a publicly traded company financed by a

combination of common and prefened shares listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange, and by third party secured

debt. PNG's secured debt was issued pursuant to a Trust Deed dated April 15, 1982 which has been amended

several times through supplemental indentures (Exhibit B-1, p. 5). PNG has three operating divisions. The PNG-

West Division operates in the region west of Prince George to tidewater at Kitimat and Prince Rupert and delivers

natural gas to approximately 22,300 customers. Pacific Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. ['PNG(NE)"1 is a wholly

owned subsidiary of PNG and is comprised of two operating Divisions: the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Division

which serves approximately 15,500 customers; and the Tumbler Ridge Division which serves approximately

1,100 customers in the town of Tumbler Ridge.

On December 77,2004, PNG applied to the British Columbia Utilities Commission ("BCUC" or "the

Commission") for approval to convert from its current capital structure to an income trust structure ("the

Application"). As proposed, the PNG Income Trust would qualif, as a mutual fund trust under the Income Tax

Act (Canada). The structure would include the amalgamation of PNG, PNG(NE) and Pacific Northern Gas

Transition Ltd. ("PNGT") as one company under the name Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. PNGT has been

incorporated for the purpose of facilitating the conversion of the income trust structure. The new operating

company would continue to own and operate all of the existing natural gas transmission and distribution assets

and would continue to be regulated by the Commission (Exhibit B-1, p. I l). PNG would not become an income

trust itself but would be restructured to minimize taxes and flow income up to the sole owner, the PNG Income

Trust.

Concunently, PNG filed its 2005 Revenue Requirement Application ("PNG 2005 RR") for its PNG-West

Division, seeking inter alia approval to increase the allowed common equity ratio from 36 percent to 5l percent.

The Commission agreed to review the Application along with the cost of capital component of the 2005 Revenue

Requirement Application by way of an oral public hearing held in Vancouver, B.C. from May 10, 2005 to May

13,2005.
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1,2 History of PNG

In May 2000, PNG's largest industrial customer, Methanex Corporation ("Methanex") announced closure of its

methanol plant for 12 months. Methanex had accounted for 70 percent of PNG's total gas throughput and 40

percent of its total distribution margin. In response, PNG suspended dividend payments in mid 2000 and by the

end of 2000 completed an internal reorganization to reduce its operating costs which led to a 40 percent reduction

of its workforce (Exhibit B-1, pp. 5-6).

Debt rating of PNG's third party secured debt by Dominion Bond Rating Service ("DBRS") was reduced in two

stages over the 2000 to 2001 period from BBB(high), an investment grade, to BB(high), which is below

investment grade. By April 2001, the value of PNG's common shares traded at a low of $6.50 per share in

comparison to a high of over $32 in earlier years (Exhibit B- I , p. 6).

Methanex restarted the methanol plant in July 2001; however, PNG's second largest industrial customer, Skeena

Cellulose filed for bankruptcy protection and shut down its pulp mill operations in Prince Rupert in September

2001. By the end of 2001 PNG was able to affange financing of S12 million to repay its Debentures that were

coming due in mid2002 but the terms and interest rates were much less favourable than previous long-term

financing (Exhibit B-1, p. 6). In March 2002, PNG and Methanex entered into a Memorandum of Agreement for

a new transportation service agreement for a seven-year term from November 2002 to October 2009 which

provided for a fixed demand charge of $0.50 per Gigajoule. With this new agreement, Methanex represented

approximately 25 percent of PNG's total distribution margin.

By the end of 2002, PNG had successfully reduced its operating costs through reorganization, entered into a seven

year gas transportation service agreement with Methanex, and raised additional debt financing. In response,

DBRS upgraded PNG's third parfy secured debt rating to BBB (low), which is the lowest investment grade rating

(Exhibir B-1, p. 9).

PNG and its financial advisors concluded that in order to stabilize and improve PNG's financial situation,

recapitalizing PNG under an income trust structure would be the best option to address PNG's financing

challenges over the long-term. On January 30,2004, PNG filed its first application with the Commission to

recapitalize PNG under an income trust ownership structure. That application proposed that the Commission

regulate PNG on a'odeemed" capital structure equal to the capitalization prior to the proposed conversion. The

Commission in its July 29,2004 Decision denied PNG's recapitalization application, concludinginter aliathat:
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"deeming a capital structure at such wide variance with the underlying reality of the actual capital

structure would be a material departure from the Commission's past regulatory practice" and that

"deeming a component of the cost of service equivalent to income taxes otherwise previously

payable by a taxable corporation that had put in place a financial structure to minimize those taxes

would establish a regulatory precedent with unknown implications" (BCUC Decision-July 29,

2004, pp.30-3 1).

The Commission, while denying PNG's recapitalization application due to the magnitude of deeming for the

capital structure and an income tax component, did encourage the Company to continue to find a resolution in

addressing its current business risks. PNG's current Application removes the deeming components and attempts

to resolve PNG's financing challenges.

1.3 Income Trusts in General

PNG outlined the general nature of income trusts in Tab 1 of its Application (Exhibit B- 1 , pp. 1-7). Income trusts ' ]

are hybrid investment vehicles that allow investors to participate in the equity of an underlying business through

the issuance of units. An income trust owns securities, both debt and equity issued by its underlying business.

Typically, the underlying business, based on the cash flow generated, pays a large portion ofcash distribution as

interest and dividends on the debt and common shares held by the income trust. The operating business maintains

financial flexibility with the ability and discretion to retain a prudent level of cash reserves to maintain and

enhance the quality of the asset base. The income trust, in turn, would distribute the cash paid by the operating

company to the unit holders which allows the trust to avoid paying corporate income tax. The income flows

through to the unit holders and is taxed in their hands. Similar to a common share investment, an income trust

does not have a contractual obligation to make distributions to its investors.

As noted by PNG, the income trust market in Canada started in the mid 1980's and was dominated by oil and gas

royaþ trusts. With the changes in tax laws and greater investor demands in the early 1990's, the market has

since evolved to other energy-related assets, real estate assets and diversified business trusts. By 2004,the

income trust market had grown to consist of 164 entities with an aggregate market capitalization of $l1l billion

compared to 5 I entities with an aggregate market capitalization of $ l5 billion in 1997 (Exhibit B- 1, Tab 1, p. 3).

There are four broad types of income trusts currently in the market: pipeline and power assets, real estate,

specialty businesses, and oil and gas (Exhibit B-1, Tab 1, p. 4).
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The Application stated that the income trust market represents approximately l0 percent of the total equity capital

market and the future for income trusts will continue to be a substantial and sustainable segment of the market

(PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-1, Tab 1, p. 8).

1.4 PNG Income Trust

The Application stated that PNG's actual capital structure includes 5l percent common equity but its deemed

common equity is only 36 percent of the capital structure. Given the difference between actual and deemed

iommon equity, PNG's shareholders are receiving a reduced return on equity. However, if the allowed return on

common equity for the higher common equity component is paid, PNG's costs would rise which would mean an

increase in customer rates. PNG's solution to keeping customer rates from rising while providing investors with a

fair rate of retum on their investment, is to convert to an income trust structure (Exhibit B- 1 , pp. I -2).

In addition, PNG and its experts testified that given PNG's business risk, the Company cannot obtain the debt

necessary to reduce the equity component to the existing deemed ratio of 36 percent. In order for the Company to

refinance its long-term debt over the next five years, PNG submits it should be allowed to eam a return on a

higher equity component of 51 percent, or convert to an income structure (T3: 52).
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2.0 BUSINESS RISKS AND ACCESS TO CAPITAL

PNG submits that it faces the highest level of business risk of any mature utility in Canada (PNG 2005 RR,

Exhibit B-5, p. 17) since approximately 42 percent of PNG's 2005 margin is derived from only three large

industrial customers with inherently unstable operations (i.e. Methanex Corporation, West Fraser Mills Ltd.,

Alcan Primary Metals Ltd.) (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit 8-6, p.4).

The largest and most unstable of these three large industrial customers is Methanex, which operates a methanol

plant in Kitimat. This contract alone accounts for 32 percent of PNG's 2005 margin and the contact expires in

October, 2009 (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-6, p. 4). Additionally, Methanex has the option of terminating the

contract earlier by the payment of a termination fee that varies directly with the amount of time remaining on the

contract (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO IR 87, 88). Methanex has stated that it may close the Kitimat facility and

terminate the natural gas transportation contract if its operation is no longer cash positive (T3: S7).

PNG contends that the potential of a Methanex closure in the near future has created much uncertainty with

financial lenders, creating the situation where PNG can no longer access long-term debt on reasoriable terms. 
I

Reasonable terms, in PNG's submission, are where the cost of debt is less than the cost of equity on a tax adjusted

basis, and where the debt is structured such that it does not increase the risk of default on existing debt (T3: 1 1 0).

PNG states it has been unable to access sufficient third party debt to match its deemed capital structure. Instead, it

has used retained earnings ro replace third parly debt (T4: 213; PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR 16.2),

resulting in a capital structure comprising 51 percent common equity instead of 36 percent. PNG submits it has in

the last few years pursued all avenues available to it in respect ofobtaining debt financing, including approaching

non-conventional lenders. Of these, only RoyNat Inc. ("RoyNat"), lastly in2002, was willing to provide debt

financing. The terms of the loan, however, are not typical for a regulated public utility, and include straight line

amortization and a floating interest rate 300 basis points above Bankers' Acceptances (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-

6, p. 6)'

PNG further submits that most utilities do not have the stringent financing restrictions that PNG does. PNG

indicates that prior to 2000, it could use its line of credit for bridge financing until sufficient short-term debt built-

up to justifo its replacement with a long-term debt issue, which is a common practice for utilities. However,

I
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PNG is now precluded from doing so and, thus, it has no access to additional short-term debt to allow it to finance

the deemed short-term debt component of its regulated capital structure with actual short-term debt (Exhibit B-5,

BCOAPO rR 218).

Since the last RoyNat issue, PNG states that it has continued to attempt to obtain more third parfy debt on

reasonable terms, but to no avail (PNG 2005 R& Exhibit B-6,p.7).

BCOAPO believes that the deal PNG entered into with RoyNat was unnecessarily onerous and created issues that

now restrict PNG's ability to acquire debt (BCOAPO Argument, p.l9-20). However, PNG notes that the RoyNat

financings were reviewed by the Commission and approved at that time (PNG Reply Argument, p. 7),

PNG attributes its inability to access on reasonable terms sufficient debt to match its deemed capital structure to

the perception by lenders that there is a high probability that PNG's cash flow will not be sufficient to service

even its existing debt obligations because of the business risks described above. The predominant concem is that

Methanex will shut down by 2009, rendering PNG with insufficient cash flow to meet its debt obligations (PNG

2005 RR, Exhibit 8-6, pp. 8-9). PNG forecasts that in the event Methanex shuts down in 2009, the revenue

available to service its debt in 2010 would fall short by about $3.5 million (Exhibit B-5, BCUC lP.2,54.2).

PNG also submits that without the Methanex contract it will be unable to fìnance the business without

significantly increasing rates to its remaining customers. However, if it were to increase rates to other customers,

PNG then incurs the risk that the delivered natural gas price may become unattractive relative to electricity,

causing existing customers to switch to the lower cost energy altemative. Customers switching to alternative

energy sources would exacerbate the problem for PNG by further reducing demand and creating the potential of a

spiral into severe financial stress (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR 1.0).

In support of the necessity and reasonableness of the current 5l percent common equity ratio, Ms. McShane on

behalf of PNG notes, "What rational management would maintain a5l%o common equity ratio when they have a

36% deemed common equity ratio, when they can't or aren't allowed to earn an equity return on the difference

between 5l and 36Yo?" (T3: 156).

Because of the business risks it faces, PNG submits that in order for it to be permitted to earn a fair return, it

requires a return on equity ("ROE") based on 51 percent common equity for 2005, climbing to 65 percent by

2009, or be allowed to convert to an income trust structure (T3: 134). If PNG converts to an income trust

:i.
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structure, it plans to redeem approximately $40 million of third parly debt and preferred shares and replace it with

subordinate debt (T3: 169).

Respecting the ratebase upon which PNG earns its return, BCOAPO submits that given the uncertainty related to

Methanex, the issue of asset impairment pursuant to Section 55 of the Utilities Commission Act ("the Act")

should be considere d (T3: 7 1-72). PNG responds that all of its assets in ratebase are used and useful (PNG Reply,

p. 15, para. 44) and Methanex has stated that it will continue to operate the plant as long as it is profitable (T3:

87).

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel acknowledges that PNG is in a difficult situation. It recognizes there is little that PNG can

do to influence Methanex's decision respecting whether or not to continue operations since transportation costs

are a small part of the total delivered natural gas cost to Methanex. In addition, natural gas prices have risen

sharply relative to electricity over the past few years for residential and commercial customers. The Commission

Panel accepts that conventional financial institutions are unwilling to extend new long-term financing on

reasonable terms, given their concern that PNG may not have sufficient revenue to service debt in the future, as a

result of the uncertainties sunounding the continued operation of Methanex's Kitimat plant and the possibility

that remaining customers may switch to competing energy sources. The Commission Panel accepts that PNG

cannot access on reasonable terms new debt sources at the currently approved 36 percent common equity

capital structure and given the restrictions in the RoyNat financing. Although the RoyNat conditions are

onerous, the Commission Panel rejects the arguments of BCOAPO in this regard because the approved financing

was the best option available to PNG at the time.

With respect to the assets to be included in ratebase, the Commission is aware that there is a real risk that

Methanex may terminate its contract earlier than2009, possibly leaving some assets unused. However, the fact

remains that the closure of the Methanex plant has not yet occurred and the termination payments by Methanex

will substantially cover the costs of these assets through October 2009. For these reasons, the Commission Panel

determines that it is premature to consider removing the assets associated with Methanex delivery from

ratebase.

..f\iì
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APPLICATION TO INCREASE EQUITY COMPONENT AND ROE

Introduction

PNG proposes that the cost of capital for inclusion in its 2005 revenue requirement be established on the basis of

a conventional capital structure, comprising debt and equity. PNG applied for a common equity ratio of 51

percent for PNG-West, which is equal to its current actual common equity ratio. The approved common equity

ratio for 2004 was 36 percent (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-1, p. 23). The proposed 2005 afrer tax rate of return on

common equity ("ROE") is 9.68 percent, and is determined based on the Commission's automatic Retum on

Equity ("ROE") formula, using a 65 basis point risk premium for PNG-West relative to the benchmark utility

ROE of 9.03 percent. The approved ROE for 2004 was 9.80 percent (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-1, p. 22). Thepre

tax retum on common equity included in PNG's 2005 applied for revenue requirement is $6,576,000, which is an

increase of $ 1,473,000 over the amount approved for 2004 (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-3, Tab Application, p. 3).

PNG submits it was forced to finance approximately $20 million of the capital deemed as debt in 2004 with

equity because it does not have sufficient access to debt markets due to business risks associated in large part with

the uncertainty of some of its large industrial customers (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-1, p. 23).

PNG views this capital structure simply as a "stop gap" measure for 2005, in the absence of conversion to an

income trust structure (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-5, pp. 2-3; Exhibit B-7, BCUC IR 2, 36.0). PNG submits it is

necessary that the Commission approve, for the purposes of setting rates in 2005, a common equity ratio equal to

its actual of 5 I percent. If this is not the case, PNG contends it will not be permitted to have the opportunity to

earn a fair retum (PNG Argument, Schedule A, pp. 1-2).

PNG and BCOAPO agree there is a statutory obligation upon the Commission to permit PNG the opportunity to

earn a fair return on equity approved for PNG by the Commission (PNG Argument, p. 1; BCPOAPO Argument,

p. 39). This is based on section 59(5Xb) of the Act, R.S.B,C. 1996, c.473 (the "Act"), which states:

"...arate is unjust or unreasonable if the rate is insufficient to yield fair and reasonable

compensation for the service provided by the utility, or a fair and reasonable retum on the

appraised value of its property..."



In order to reach a conclusion with respect to the appropriate retum on equity, both in respect ofthe retum on

equity, and the common equity ratio, the Commission Panel considers that the following points need to be

addressed:

o What constitutes a"fair and reasonable" retum?

Whether the actual equity ratio is relevant and/or should be approved for the purposes of setting the
2005 revenue requirement, and has PNG been prudent in its financing arrangements resulting in 5l
percent equity?

How can the reasonableness of the applied-for equity component be tested (i.e. other than by virtue of
being the actual)?

The second point has been addressed in Section 2. The following sections discuss the remaining matters relevant

to these questions.

The Fair Return Standard and Case Law

As part of the 2005 ReVenue Requirement Application, PNG submitted expert testimony by Ms. McShane to

support its proposal for the 2005 common equity ratio and ROE for ratemaking purposes (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit

B-5).

According to Ms. Mcshane's evidence, fair return is defined as one that: gives the utility the ability to attract

capital on reasonable terms; maintain its financial integrity; and earn a return on the value of its property

commensurate with that of comparable risk enterprises. There is also generally an inverse relationship between

the level ofbusiness risks faced and the proportion ofdebt that would be considered prudent financing (PNG

2005 RR, Exhibit B-5, pp. 3-4). It is PNG's submission that, because of its business risks, it simply can not

access sufficient debt on reasonable terms to achieve its common equity ratio of 36 percent.

Ms. Mcshane explains that it is not necessary for the Commission to deem a capital structure, that the practice of

deeming a capital structure is primarily used in Canada, and, that deeming originated as a consequence of and at

the time some utilities' parent companies were diversifying, so as to enable regulators to establish an appropriate

capital structure for the utilities on a stand alone basis (T4:217-218).

,.1
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On behalf of PNG, Ms. McShane submits it is reasonable that the actual 2005 common equity ratio be approved

for ratemaking purposes since it is precisely because of PNG's business risks that the Company, as currently

structured, is unable to lower its common equity ratio by going to the debt market. Under the current structure,

PNG's only option is to replace its amortizing debt as it is repaid with retained earnings (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit

B-5, p. 19).

Exhibit B-5 provides evidence that the approved common equity ratios of other high risk, mature, small, Canadian

utilities (i.e. those whose business risk profiles are similar to PNG's) are in the range of 45 percent to 50 percent

(PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-5, pp. 18, 20). Ms. McShane's evidence goes further to note that in fact PNG has

higher business risks than those utilities, which warrants a higher equity ratio (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-7, BCUC

IR 2, 37.0). To date, however, PNG has only been allowed to eam a retum on a deemed common equity ratio of

36 percent, leaving it in a position where it has not had the opportunity to eam a fair return. PNG submits it has

on average only earned 77 percent of the allowed retum from 2001 to 2004 (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO IR l, 206).

PNG further supports the request to use the actual common equity ratio for ratemaking purposes on the basis of

Hemlock Valley Electrical Services Ltd. v. British Columbia (Jtilities Commission) (1992),66 B.C.L.R. (2d)

1(C.4.). In that case, the Court of Appeal found that the Commission had correctly exercised its discretion to

determine what a just and reasonable rate was but, in directing athree-year phase-in, had wrongly failed to permit

the utility to charge a rate which gave it an opportunity to earn that return. In PNG's submission, the Court in

Hemlock Valley also confirmed the necessity of allowing a utility the opporfunity to in fact eam the return on

equity found by the Commission to be fair and reasonable (PNG Argument, Schedule A, para. 18, p. 6).

PNG's legal submission, therefore, is that the Commission has a dufy to allow PNG the opportunity to eam a fair

and reasonable rate of return on common equity which it is unable to do when the approved equity is at only 36

percent and actual equity is at 5l percent and the Company cannot reduce its actual equity level. PNG submits

that this legal issue would become a non-issue if the PNG Income Trust were approved (PNG Argumenf, para.2l,

p. 7). PNG argues, accordingly, that so long as it retains a-conventional capital structure, the only solution, apart

from significantly increasing the allowed return on equity to compensate for the discrepancy between the actual

and deemed common equity, is to increase the approved equity level to the level of the actual equity component

of 5l percent (PNG Argument, Schedule A, para. 3, p. 1).
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pNG also submits that a rate of return is to be established without regard to the impact it might have on custQmers

(PNG Argument, Schedule A, para. 21,p.7).

BCOAPO is of the view that PNG, with a deemed 36 percent equity ratio, has in fact been afforded the

opportunity to earn a retum on "equity approved by the Commission", as required by the Act. BCPOAPO

attributes PNG's inability to achieve the approved retums on ill advised financing arrangements with RoyNat,

which BCOAPO suggests have prevented PNG from realizing the approved common equity ratio (BCOAPO

Argument, p. 39).

BCOAPO draws a distinction between "opportunity" and what it suggests PNG is arguing for, and that is a

"guaranteed entitlement" to fair returns. BCOAPO disagrees with PNG's assertion that the only solution for the

Commission to reach statutory compliance is to increase the approved equity to the actual level, as there is no

statutory obligation for the Commission to match the allowed capital structure to whatever the actual structure the

utility may choose. BCOAPO further notes that, if that was all that was required, there would be no need for

regulators to exercise judgment on such matters (BCOAPO Argument, pp. 39-a0).

BCOAPO notes that PNG has been advocating for higher retums in recent years, and that the Commission has

rejected such requests. BCOAPO submits that PNG's higher than average business risk (i.e. its dependency upon

a few large customers) has already been recognizedinpast ROE awards, which have been higher than for the

Commission's benchmark utility (BCOAPO Argument, p. 40). BCOAPO submits that the 36 percent common

equity ratio should be retained until the Methanex situation is resolved. However, BCOAPO also submits that if

any adjustment is to be made, it should be moderate. More specifically, it could be similar to the 3 percent

increase in equity Trans Canada Pipeline Ltd. recently received from its regulator, in order to maintain PNG's

relative position in the capital markets (BCOAPO Argument, p.4l,T6:694).

PNG submits it has advocated increasing its retum on equity in prior years primarily to be compensated for the

business risks related to Methanex. PNG argues that, contrary to BCOAPO's submission that the risks have

simply become more proximate in time (BCOAPO Argument, p. 40), circumstances have changed dramatically

due to the high commodity price of natural gas in recent years, resulting in a reduced ability to pass the loss of the

Methanex margin on to remaining customers, thereby increasing its overall risk (PNG Reply Argument, p. l5).

;
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Impact on Customer Rates

PNG acknowledges that increasing the common equity percentage of the capital structure would have an impact

on customer rates (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR l, 1.0). Notwithstanding this impact, PNG submits that it is not a legal

basis to deny or curtail the rate of return simply because allowing the Utility the opportunity to earn a fair rate of

retum will have an adverse impact on rates (PNG Reply Argument, p. 15),

While both the Ministry of Energy and Mines ('.MEM", o'Ministry") and BCOAPO accept that PNG should be

afforded the opporfunity to eam fair and reasonable retums, both parties submit that the Commission must

nevertheless take into account the impact on ratepayers in its determination ofjust and reasonable customer rates

(MEM Argument, p.25; BCOAPO Argument,p.42).

MEM submits that it is appropriate for the Commission to consider, among other things, the minimization of the

cost of service for the benefit of consumers, in the development of an appropriate capital structure for PNG

(MEM Argument, p.25).

BCOAPO accepts that the Commission should not take impacts on ratepayers into account in establishing the

appropriate capital structure and ROE in the first instance, but submits that, the Commission must take into

account the impacts on ratepayers in establishing just and reasonable rates (BCOAPO Argument, p.42).

Return On Equity

PNG proposes for 2005 that the equity risk premium ("ERl"'¡ included in the ROE of PNG-West Division

continues to be 65 basis points (PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B- 1 , p. 22), which is the same as the ERP inherent in the

ROE approved for 2004. Using the Commission's automatic adjustment formula and a benchmark utility ROE of

9.03 percent, PNG arrives at a proposed 2005 ROE of 9.68 percent.

At the same time, Ms. McShane's evidence submitted on behalf of PNG, suggests that an ERP of 125 basis points

is commensurate with PNG's business risks and the proposed 5l percent common equity ratio (PNG 2005 RR,

Exhibit B-5, p. 29). The Capital Asset Pricing Model ("CAPM") was relied on to support this determination

(PNG 2005 RR, Exhibit B-5, p. 20). Ms. McShane suggests that the reason PNG proposed not to increase the

ROE to incorporate a higher ERP was because of its concern about the impact on customer rates (T4: 231).
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Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel accepts that PNG simply cannot raise sufÍicient debt to balance its capital structure at a

deemed common equity of 36 percent. Equally, PNG has 51 percent common equity in its 2005 actual capital

structure and would, therefore, not have to raise debt this year if that actual capital were accepted for ratemaking

purposes. However, it is not clear to the Commission Panel whether some other deemed capital structure with a

common equity percentage between 36 percent and 51 percent would not allow PNG to borrow the remaining

debt on reasonable terms, based on the improved cash flow of the higher deemed equity ratio. PNG did not lead

compelling evidence in these circumstances to assist the Commission Panel to specif, an optimal capital structure

for 2005, or until an income trust structure can be put in place.

In the event that PNG's rates for 2005 are to be resolved by a Negotiated Settlement Process ("NSP")' the

Commission Panel will allow the participants in that process to consider the most appropriate deemed

capital structure to be approved for 2005. Commission Panel Determinations in Section 7.3 also address an

NSP.

The Commission accepts PNG's request that the 2005 ROE for PNG-\ilest be established at 65 basis points

above the benchmark utility ROE (i.e. 9.68%r.
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4.0 APPLICATION FOR AN INCOME TRUST

4.1 Steps to be Taken to Recapitalize PNG

PNG acknowledges that "the income trust structure is new as a vehicle for utility regulation" (PNG Argument,

para. 5, p. 2). If this Application is allowed, PNG would become the fìrst income trust utility to be regulated in

Canada (PNG Argument, para. 84, p.22).

PNG has described the six steps which would be involved to recapitalize PNG under an income trust ownership

structure (Exhibit B- 1, para. 47, pp. 72-13, and T ab 2).

l. The PNG Income Trust would be created and would be the initial owner of PNGT. A Plan of
Anangement in respect of PNG would be approved by PNG's shareholders and by the Supreme
Court of British Columbia.

The existing common shareholders of PNG would exchange their shares of PNG for commons
shares and subordinate notes of PNGT. As a result, PNGT would own all of the commons shares
of PNG.

The PNG Income Trust would acquire all of the issued and outstanding common shares and
subordinate notes of PNGT in exchange for units of the PNG Income Trust. As a result the
former common shareholders of PNG would become the initial unit holders of the PNG Income
Trust.

PNG, PNG(NE) and PNGT would be amalgamated under the name "Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.".
As a result, the assets and liabilities of PNG, PNG(NE) and PNGT would become the assets and
liabilities of amalgamated PNG and the PNG Income Trust would become the sole shareholder
and holder of subordinate notes of amalgamated PNG.

The PNG Income Trust would issue additional units for cash to new public investors through a

public offering ("IPO") of PNG Income Trust units. The PNG Income Trust would use the net
proceeds of the IPO to invest in additional common shares and subordinate notes of amalgamated
PNG.

Amalgamated PNG would use the proceeds from the issuance of additional common shares and

subordinate notes to the PNG Income Trust to redeem approximately 36 percent of PNG's
existing third party secured long term debt (i.e. approximately $31 million of a total of $86
million) and to redeem all of PNG's existing 6.75 percent preferred shares ($5 million). The
prefened shares require 30 days notice of redemption, which would be given (and the funds
deposited with the transfer agent) upon completion of the IPO. Transaction costs, including third

2.

J.

4.

6.

5.
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party debt early redemption fees, legal, accounting and underwriting fees would be paid at that

time (Application, para. 47, pp. 12-13).

Each of these six steps is also depicted in the diagrams set out under Tab 2 of the Application. Steps 2, 3 and 4

would occur under the terms of a Plan of Arrangement under the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia).

The remaining steps 5 and 6 would be completed immediately following the completion of the Plan of

Arrangement, which is conditional upon the completion of the IPO (step 5).

PNG estimates that it would incur total costs in the range of $9 million to convert PNG to an income trust

structure (Exhibit B-1, para. 49,p.14).

The Application includes a Term Sheet related to Trust Deed Amendments and Debenture Holder Consent with

respect to the Conversion (Exhibit B-1, Tab 3) and a draft Term Sheet for the subordinate notes (Exhibit B-1, Tab

4). PNG advises that the subordinate notes will be unsecured and subordinate to PNG's secured debt with terms

that are less restrictive than PNG's secured debt (Exhibit B-1, para. 55, p. 17). The initial rate on the subordinate

notes would be determined at the time of the initial IPO of PNG Income Trust Units, and PNG undertakes to file

with the Commission, before the income trust conversion would be carried out, final details of the terms and

conditions on which the various transactions will be undertaken. This would include, in the case of the

subordinate notes, the principal amount and the term and interest rate on the debt and, in the case ofthe

redemption of PNG's third party secured debt, the amount of debt to be redeemed (Exhibit B-1, para. 60, p. l8).

PNG advises that it has a verbal agreement with the existing debenture holders to redeem a portion of the

outstanding debt. While the particulars of any "make-whole" reductions are commercially sensitive, PNG notes

that it is very rare for frxed-rate lenders to negotiate such a reduction (Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR No. 2, 55). PNG

has accepted that any "make-whole" payments to redeem existing third party debt will be a shareholder cost.

PNG confirmed its intent that the return on its common equity would continue to be fixed using the Commission's

automatic adjustment formula (Exhibit B- l, para. 62(9), p.21).

4.2 Capitalization with Income Trust

PNG's new capital structure would be made up of the third pary secured debt remaining after the recapitalization,

short term debt, unsecured subordinate debt (represented by the subordinate notes) and common

:l\
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shares (Exhibit B-1, para. 51, p. l6).

The following table compares PNG's capital structure before and after conversion to an income trust. I

Actual Capital
Structures under
the Income Trust

Current Actual
Capital

Structure

2004 Capital
Structure Deemed
bv the Commission

Third Party
Secured Debt 30.0% 46.7% 54.8%

Short Term
Debt 10.0% (1.4%\ 5s%

Preferred
Shares nla 3.7% 3.7%

Subordinate
Debt 53.0% Na nJa

Common
Shares 7.0% 51.0% 36.0o/o

Total 100% 100% 100%

Principal Changes

The recapitalization for which PNG is seeking approval in this Application is similar in structure to that proposed

by PNG in its January 30,2004 Application. The income trust structure proposed in this Application, however, is

not conditional on the Commission approving rates for PNG based on a deemed capital structure and rates which

include a deemed corporate income tax component. Rather, PNG is proposing that its rates be based on PNG's

actual costs having regard to its actual capital structure, cost of capital and income tax expense under the income

trust structure (Exhibit B-1, para. 45, p. 11).

Following conversion to an income trust structure, third party secured debt would be reduced from approximately

$86 million to $54 million and all of the existing prefened shares would be redeemed. The two other principal

changes would be the creation of subordinate debt, to occupy 53 percent of the structure and the reduction of

common equity from the current actual level of 5l percent to 7 percent (Exhibit B-1, p. 16; PNG Argument, para.

4, p'2).

¡ The current actual and 2004 Commission deemed capital structures shown above are in relation to the PNG-West operating
Division. The proposed income trust actual capital structure would also apply to the PNG-West, Fort St. John/Dawson
Creek and Tumbler Ridge operating Divisions post conversion for the purpose of determining the cost of capital for each

Division.
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These principal changes are discussed briefly below, followed by a discussion of the anticipated retum/cost of

capital under an income trust structure.

Redemption o.f Third-Parf,t Debt

PNG's financial advisors believe that PNG can raise through the IPO approximately $50 million to redeem

outstanding prefened shares and a substantial portion of the Company's debentures (ExhibitB' , p.8). The $50

million is a target amount for an offering in order to achieve a level of third party debt that would be sustainable

on a long-term basis (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO IR l, 161, 166).

According to PNG, the redemption of a significant amount of its existing third party secured debt and its

replacement with subordinate debt, is one of the main benefits to PNG and its customers of PNG converting to an

income trust structure. The reduction in the proportion of secured debt on PNG's balance sheet (and the

corresponding improvement in the credit quality of the remaining secured debt) would, according to PNG,

significantly increase its financial flexibility and access to capital markets, particularly debt markets (Exhibit B-1, .i l

parc.54,p.17).

PNG submits that the tax deductibility of servicing the subordinate debt reduces its income and therefore its tax

burden by millions of dollars annually and this, in tum, can result in a capital structure containing approximately

$31 million less third party debt leading, at the same time, to reduced customer rates (PNG Argument, para' 67, p.

1 e).

' Creation of Subordinate Debt

The subordinate debt, which would make up 53.4 percent of the capital structure, would be divided into two parts,

a fixed rate portion with a cost of 12.0 percent (30 percent ofthe total subordinate debt) and a variable portion (70

percent of the total). The actual cost of the variable rate component would be based on the actual yields on the

benchmark3O-year Canadabondplusaspread of 5.75 percent(ExhibitB-72,p.3 of 13). PNG'sfinancial

experts have advised that the required yield range is between 10 percent and 12 percent.

PNG suggests that the subordinate debt that is incurred in the conversion has provisions that will not result in

default as quickly as typical for senior debt, thereby providing PNG with additional time and flexibility to resolve 
: i. ..,_-. */
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issues or refinance the business (PNG Argument, para. 77, p.20). BCOAPO suggests, however, that the default

terms of Altalink appear to be more generous than those proposed by PNG (BCOAPO Argument, p. 12).

Equitv Layer

What is unique in this application, is the unprecedented and in the submission of BCOAPO, ill-advised, proposed

capital structure with a 7 percent equity layer (PNG Argument, para. 47, p. 14; BCOAPO Argument, p.32).

Ms. Mcshane's expert opinion was that the 7 percent common equity under the income trust structure could not

be compared to the minimum 5l percent common equity which she recommends for the conventional capital

structure. She states that "what needs to be compared are the combined equity/equity-like capital structure

components" and notes that "while the subordinate debt is not strictly common equity, its equify-like features

more closely align it with the common equity than with the secured third-party debt for comparison with the

conventional capital structure" (Exhibit B-12, p. S,lines l4-18). She concludes that "it is the weighted average

cost of the subordinate debt and the common equity combined that is relevant" (Exhibit B-12,p.l0,lines 3-4;

PNG Argument, para. 29,p.10).

BCOAPO submits that the subordinate debt is very much debt to the corporate PNG. In fact, it is essential to the

tax efficiency that the subordinate debt should provide deductions to flow the cash to the trust (Exhibit C3-4,

Question 29; BCOAPO Argument, p. 38).

Return/Cost of Capital

PNG is proposing that after completion of the income trust conversion, the Commission approve rates for PNG

that are based on the actual capital structure ratios and costs ofthe capital structure components ofthe

recapitalized company. At the time of conversion, it is anticipated that the actual structure ratios and costs of the

capital structure components for PNG-West will be as follows:
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Table 1

cosT oF CAPITAL FOR PNG(WEST)
UNDER INCOME TRUST STRUCTURE

Capital Structure Component Proportion Cost Pre-Tax
Cost2

Weighted Pre-Tax
Cost3

Short-Term Debt 9.8% 550% 5s0% 0.54%

Third-Partv Secured Debt 29.8% 890% 8.90% 2.65Yo

Subordinate Debt
Fixed Rate
Variable Rate

16.0%
37.4o/o

12.00%
11.28%

12.00o/o

11.28Vo

192%
4.22%

Common Shares 7.0o/o 9.68% 14.78o/o 1.03%

Total 100"/, Total 10,360/0

PNG suggests that the benchmark to assess the proposed capital structure should be the pre-tax weighted average

cost ofcapital under the existing corporate structure of I 1.95 percent as developed below (Exhibit B-12, p. 5):

cosT oF CAPITAL FOR PNG(WEST)
UNDER COIYVENTIONAL CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Capital Structure Component Proportion Cost Pre-Tax
Costa

Weighted Pre-Tax
Costs

Short-Term Debt (1.4o/o\ 3.0% 3.0% (0.04%\

Third-Partv Secured Debt 46.7% 8.72% 8.72% 4.07%

Prefened Stock 3.7% 1.01% 10.70% 0.39%

Common Shares 51.0% 9.68% 14.78% '7.54%

Total rc00Ä Total 11.95,/.

PNG advises that the unit holders would receive a pre-tax retum of approximately I 1.4 percent per annum under

the PNG Income Trust proposal (assuming IPO issuance at this same yield) and that the "required yield" would be

a function of market conditions and would vary over time, as would the value of a units (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO

IR 1, 159).

'At the 34.5% statutory corporate tax rate
3 At the 34.57o statutory corporate tax rate
a At the 34.57o statutory corporate tax rate
5 At the 34.5% statutory corporate tax rate

,j
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PNG suggested the higher amount of senior debt in this Application than the previous 2004 application (from $53

to $55 million) is beneficial to customers since it carries a lower cost than the subordinate debt and common

equity (Exhibir B-8, BCOAPO lR 2, 242).

PNG explains that the income trust structure offers PNG a lower cost of capital assuming that PNG is allowed to

convert to an income trust structure on the basis applied for and in comparison to the status quo scenario with a 51

percent common equity ratio (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO IR 1, 158). On this basis, the total cost of capital (expressed

on a pre-tax basis) would be approximately 13 percent lower under the income trust structure versus the

conventional common share capitalization at 51 percent common equity.

4.3 Advantages of an Income Trust

PNG not only sees many advantages in the proposed conversion to an income trust structure, but the Utilify's

testimony identifies so many challenges facing it under its existing capitalization, that the conversion to an

income trust structure may be seen as a salvation. Unless the income trust structure proposed in the Application is

approved, PNG sees no solution to the tension between paying investors a fair rate of return on their investment

and keeping customer rates from rising to potentially prohibitive levels. PNG testified that it had tried to think of

every option to alleviate the business challenges facing PNG and the conversion to an income trust structure was

the only satisfactory solution (T6: 564).

The Application claims four "substantial advantages" in the proposed conversion: a) it would allow the

Commission to fulfill its statutory obligation under the Act to permit investors to earn a fair rate of retum; b) it

would reduce overall costs to consumers with the results that rates could be reduced and stabilized; c) it would

allow the Commission to regulate PNG employing conventional rate-making principles, and limits the need for a

deemed capital structure; and d) it would enable PNG to gain access to new sources of capital and to refinance, on

reasonable terms and conditions, existing long-term debt which is maturing and which must be fÌnanced in the

next few years. PNG responded to a Ministry Information Request with respect to the fair retum standard to state

that: "A fair retum is one that provides the Utility with an opportunity to: a) eam a return on an investment

commensurate with that of comparable risk enterprises; b) maintain its financial integrity; and c) altract capital on

reasonable terms" (Exhibit B-8, MEM [R2,2.7).

PNG restated the expected benefits from the conversion by stakeholder group:
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"Customers

Rates are expected to be more stable and lower under the income trust structure compared to the

existing corporate structure.

Investors

Investors will receive a fair retum on their investment compared to the cunent situation where

investors are receiving a rate of return on common equity that is much lower than the allowed rate

of return on common equity.

Debt Holders

The long-term debt holders will have less capital at risk after PNG converts to an income trust.

Government

An income trust structure will make PNG a financially stronger entity which will be better able to

provide secure and reliable service to its customers. It is in the best interests of the government to

have a healthy natural gas utility serving remote areas of British Columbia which will

complement potential future economic growth in these areas" (Exhibit B-5, MEM IR 1, 7.5).

In many respects the advantages of the income trust structure are accentuated by the very difficult business

circumstances facing PNG under conventional capitalization. PNG testifîed that the rates under the conventional

capitalizafion proposed by PNG would be considerably in excess of residential electricity prices (T5: 472) and

that both customer accounts and use-per-customer in the PNG West service territory are declining. Although

PNG was unwilling to accept that a "death spiral" could result from the high consumer prices, it acknowledged

that those high prices would cause serious problems for the Company (T5:474).

Another critical concern for PNG is its ability to access long-term debt markets to refinance its maturing third-

party long-term debt. Over the next ten years PNG must refinance approximately $46 million of long-term debt,

including S4.4 million of debt in 2005 and $4.9 million per year over the four year period from 2006 fo 2009,

inclusive. In its Application and as supported by the evidence of Mr. Bruce, PNG states that, "As currently
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capitalized and with its significant business risk, including the uncertainty of whether Methanex will continue to

operate its methanol/ammonia complex at Kitimat after its transportation service agreement with PNG expires in

October 2009, PNG is simply not able to raise the debt necessary to refinance this existing debt as it matures"

(Exhibit B-1, p. 8).

In addition to the benefits previously articulated, PNG stated that the financial flexibility resulting from the

conversion to an income trust structure will allow it to retum the deferred income tax credits to customers to help

lower and smooth out any rate increases in the future. PNG summarizedthe cost of service reductions from the

conversion to the income trust structure compared with a status quo scenario of a conventional utility with 51

percent common equity in 2005, growing thereafter to offset maturing long-term debt. These calculations are

identified in the Application and indicate total cumulative cost of service savings over the five year period from

2005 to 2010 for the PNG-West Division of approximately $23 million (Exhibit B-1, pp. 24-26).

The Commission and Intervenors asked a large number of Information Requests to test the assertions of PNG that

the conversion to an income trust structure would be beneficial for all parties and appropriate in the

circumstances. In response to a Commission Information Request to restate the financial tables in the Application

using a test yeff 2005 based on the currently approved deemed capital structure and retum on equity, PNG

responded with a set of financials indicating that the pro forma 2005 Income Trust scenario was approximately

equal to the financial results and cost ofservice under a test year 2005 based on a deemed equity of36 percent

(Exhibir B-3, BCUC IR t,27).

The Information Requests also attempted to measure the stability of the PNG Income Trust in the event of

unfortunate circumstances and under several scenarios of plausible events (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR 29, Exhibit B-

6).

PNG's response was that:

PNG has no flexibility today to dealwith circumstances such as high interest rates, reduced

industrial loads or higher natural gas commodity costs. PNG will have greater flexibility to deal

with these types of circumstances in the future under the income trust structure as a result of the

significant reduction in the proportion of secured debt on its balance sheet (and corresponding

improvement in the credit quality of the remaining secured debt) and enhanced access to capital.
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It is clear that the income trust structure would be significantly more stable than a corporate

structure with a deemed common equity component of 36 percent. The income trust structure

allows PNG to significantly reduce its third-parly debt leverage without having to increase rates

to customers. This combination of effects will allow PNG to:

absorb reduced cash flows, if necessary, resulting from reduced industrial loads

with a much lower risk that it would not be able to service interest and principal

payments on its third-parly debt;

maintain lower rates for customers and therefore remain more competitive with

alternative fuels in an environment of high natural gas commodity prices while

continuing to eam a fair and reasonable return on its investment; and,

have significantly improved access to capital which will allow PNG to maintain

more stable rates and to weather short-term negative events such as line breaks.

The interest rate sensitivity of the subordinate debt and equity components combined, even

assuming that a portion of the subordinate debt is periodically reset relative to long Canada bond

rates as discussed in the response to question2ï.3 above, will not be significantly greater than the

interest rate sensitivity of the short-term debt and equity component of the 36 percent deemed

equity capitalization. Again, since rates will be lower under the income trust structure, higher

interest rates will have less detrimental effects on the competitiveness of PNG's rates under the

income trust structure (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR 29).

The expert witnesses of PNG claimed that income trusts provide improved access to capital markets for smaller

companies like PNG.

PNG also identified the advantages that the New Debt Issuance Test and the Distribution Test that it had

negotiated with existing third party debt holders:

"The New Debt Issuance Tests were negotiated between PNG and its debenture holders, in the

context of recapitalizing under an income trust structure, to provide flexibility to PNG while

giving additional certainty to the debenture holders with respect to ongoing credit quality of

,'.--..
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PNG. Notably, PNG was able to maintain significant future flexibility to increase its third party

debt leverage in the event that its business risks are reduced and its credit quality improves. For

example, applying the tests using its 2004 financial results, PNG would have the ability to issue

an additional$20-25 million of third party long-term debt, depending on interest rates for the new

issues, relative to the amount of long-term debt proposed to be initially left outstanding under the

income trust structure. This is slightly more than PNG could issue under the existing test relative

to its current long-term debt levels. While PNG could not reach third parry debt leverage levels

under the New Debt Issuance Tests which are as high as theoretically possible under its existing

debt issuance test, this is simply a reflection of capitalization and other differences between the

income trust structure and the existing corporate structure. PNG believes that the reduced third-

parfy debt levels under the income trust structure are very beneficial to PNG and its customers

through the lower overall cost of capital that can be achieved under that structure.

PNG currently has a Distribution Test in its short-term working capital facility but not in its Trust

Deed. The proposed Distribution Test for the amended Trust Deed will not impact PNG's ability

to raise debt in the future and will not add any risk for ratepayers. It is possible that a reduction

in PNG's future cash flows would cause the Distribution Test to become restrictive requiring

PNG to suspend payments on the subordinate debt and common equity held by the Trust under

the income trust structure" (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR 2l.0).

Through Information Requests and cross-examination PNG provided an analysis of the impacts of six specific

scenarios of possible events in the PNG service territory which could significantly impact the Utility (Exhibit B-6,

T5: 518 to T6: 545). The impacts were evaluated based on the options of continuing the existing corporate

structure or converting to an income trust structure.

The first scenario considered a possibility that Methanex would not renew its contract with PNG in 2009 and

Skeena Cellulose would be permanently lost as a customer. PNG identified that under conventional

capitalization, in 2010 it would have a cash shortfall for debt service of approximately $3.5 million. In the

income trust alternative the Utility would be able to meet its reduced third-parfy debt obligations and have

minimal cash available to service its subordinæe notes. Interest payments on the subordinate notes can be

defened without default.
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The second scenario anticipated the potential rise in long Canada bond yields over the next five years to a level of

l0 percent. PNG identified that under the existing corporate structure the rate of return on common equity rvould

increase in lock step with the rise in long Canadabond yields and PNG would be required to finance existing debt

that is coming due with even higher price common equity through retained earnings. However, it was noted that

interest coverage ratios would be expected to improve somewhat under the higher interest rate environment,

resulting from the higher rate of return on common equity which more than ofßets the increased interest expense.

The income trust scenarios were differentiated between one scenario where 100 percent of the subordinate debt is

at fixed interest rates and the second scenario where 70 percent ofsubordinate debt is issued at floating rates. The

fixed-rate debt scenario at an interest rate of 12 percent is approximately $2 million better than the scenario with

70 percent at floating rates. This obviously results from the floating rate subordinate debt rising in cost as interest

rates rise. Even in the case where 70 percent ofthe subordinate debt is issued at floating rates, the before-tax cost

of capital is similar to a conventionally structured utility with 36 percent deemed common equity and is

approximately $3.4 million better than the 5l percent actual common equity structure when long Canada bond

yields reach l0 percent.

The third scenario considered a circumstance where natural gas commodity prices rise at a rate of 5 percent real

per year for the next five years while electricity prices remain constant in real dollar terms. PNG acknowledges

that this circumstance could be devastating for the PNG-West service area. Under the income trust structure the

rise in natural gas prices would only be offset by the lower cost of capital in the Income Trust scenario and the

ability to finance the drawdown of deferred income taxes to help offset the impact of higher gas prices.

The last three scenarios would all be beneficial for the Utility. They include the potential of a Liquefied Natural

Gas terminal at Kitimat, an oil pipeline from Alberta to Prince Rupert along the PNG right-of-way and a new

large industrial customer similar in load to the historic Skeena consumption. PNG claims an incremental benefit

from being capitalized as an income trust structure to be its ability to negotiate terms of new agreements from a

sounder and more stable financial footing (Exhibit B-6, p. 9).

PNG identified another benefit from the proposed conversion to be a single rate application for all the Divisions

of PNG since they would be commonly owned by the Income Trust.

Ìi
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PNG identified that the only negative future business risk event it could think of which would be worse under an

income trust structure compared to conventional capitalization would be a change in tax laws unfavourable to

income trusts. However, this would be a shareholder risk and in PNG's view is extremely unlikely (T5: 517-518),

BCOAPO argues that the Commission should not approve the conversion to an income trust structure, though it

does not dispute that there could be benefits to ratepayers as a result of the income trust conversion. Instead,

BCOAPO's objections to the PNG Application focus on the unprecedented nature of the requested approval, the

unresolved Methanex issue at this point in time, the difficulty in establishing an appropriate return on equity and

interest rate on the subordinate notes and potential regulatory problems between the Commission's regulation of

PNG and the income trust ownership. BCOAPO argues that if the Methanex issue were clarified with Methanex

committing to being a long-term customer of PNG, the Utility could be capitalized with less equity than currently

exists, and, if an income trust structure were approved al.thattime, the interest rate on the subordinate notes would

be lower. Essentially then, the need to convert to an income trust structure would be diminished and advantages

could flow to customers under either a conventional capital structure or an income trust conversion at that time.

The Ministry of Energy does not support or oppose the Application. However, the Ministry states that it'oagrees

with PNG's expert witness, Ms. McShane, that in the development of an appropriate capital structure, it is a

common and established practice in Canada for regulators to consider minimizing the overall cost to customers"

(MEM Argument, p. 1).

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission finds that there are advantages to both shareholders and customers from the proposed

conversion to an income trust structure. These significant economic advantages are offset to some extent by the

regulatory and other challenges which are discussed in other sections of this Decision. In the unique business

environment in which PNG finds itself, the Commission Panel finds that the income trust structure is

preferable to a conventional structure because it will provide a fair opportunity to earn a reasonable return

and minimize rates to customers.
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5.0 THE INITTAL PUBLTC OFFERTNG ("IPO")

I

5.1 The Income Trust Conversion

The six steps to convert PNG to an income trust structure are shown schematically and discussed in Tab 2 of the

Application. Although the six steps appear sequentially, PNG's expert witness testified that: "All of the steps

become contingent on each other. So if the IPO is not completed the other steps that we have talked about don't

happen. Everything basically gets lined up so that, you know, in a boardroom all of these things close

concurrently. There is no redemption of the debt without the IPO proceeds. There is no conversion without the

redemption. They're interlinked. So in effect, it all does depend upon the success in being able to raise the equity

proceeds" (T5 : 498-499).

In considering the appropriate capital structure, PNG has had to balance the interests of the existing third-parry

debt holders who demand that their financial exposure be reduced by approximately $31 million before they will

agree to the income trust structure conversion. At the same time the expected equity returns and interest on

subordinate notes must be sufficient to induce the existing shareholders to exchange their shares for Income Trust 
i

units. Also, the income to the income trust needs to be sufficient to allow the IPO to be successful to obtain the

funds to pay down the third-parly debt and not dilute the interest of the existing shareholders unfairly. Finally,

the common equity component is established considering the most efficient tax structure for PNG and the lowest

rates possible for ratepayers.

With respect to the interest rate on subordinate notes, PNG stated:

"The appropriate interest rate on debt is determined with reference to a number of factors,

including the level of debt in the capital structure, the interest rate environment, and the

availability of capital. The interest rate on the subordinate debt must be reasonable and

appropriate, having regard to the risk to which debt is exposed and to the requirements of

investors in the Income Trust markets who will indirectly be the purchasers of the debt. PNG will

require the approval of the Commission prior to issuing the subordinate notes" (Exhibit B-3,

BCUC IR 1,9.1).
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In considering the appropriate amount of common equity in the income trust structure, PNG responded to another

Information Request to state:

"The subordinate notes in the capital structure serves to support the secured debt which permits a

lower common equity proportion than would otherwise be possible. The 7 percent common

equity ratio is tailored to utilize the available income tax deductions (primarily capital cost

allowance) within PNG in order to minimize PNG's income tax expense" (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR

l,28.1).

In considering the appropriate proportion of long-term debt in the new capital structure, PNG's financial advisors

reviewed the stability of PNG's cash flows and business risks relative to comparable income trusts in the market

and concluded that the market would accept a third-party debt level of two times EBITDA. PNG's experts agree

that while the broad range of third-party debt in the capital structure could range from zero to four times

EBITDA, the two times EBITDA was an upper limit in the case of PNG (Exhibit B-3, IR 1,28.2). The PNG

witness also agreed that the cash flow after the departure of Methanex was a "key consideration as to whether or

not that third-parfy debt was sustainable" (T6: 648).

The elements of the proposed income trust structure were examined extensively through Information Requests

and pursued vigorously by BCOAPO during the hearing. BCOAPO does not support the proposed conversion

and believes that PNG has not met the onus upon it to establish that its Application meets the requirements of the

Act, particularly taking into consideration the risks associated with the Methanex contract. BCOAPO believes

that the reduction in the equity layer to 7 percent will result in a low equity layer unprecedented in Canadian

regulatory experience and should be disallowed as being detrimental and not in the public interest, and runs the

possibility of unanticipated consequences. BCOAPO is particularly concemed with fhe interest rates on the

subordinate debt which it believes to be excessive. In addition, it opposes some of the terms and conditions on

the subordinate notes, including the "make-whole" premium on the fixed rate subordinate debt.

PNG advised the Commission during the course of the proceeding that the "make-whole" provisions could be

removed at the discretion of the Commission and that such removal would not impede the marketability of the

PNG Income Trust. PNG states that the interest rate on the subordinate debt and retum on the equity held by the

PNG Income Trust must be at levels that will result in PNG's shareholders approving the plan of arrangement to

convert to an Income Trust. PNG had replied to an Information Request of BCOAPO to state that the gross

margin shown in Tabs 6,7 and 8 of the Application is the minimum margin required for PNG to have comfort

i
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that the deal will be accepted by shareholders (Exhibit B-8, BCOAPO IR 230). PNG testified that the conversion

would be expected to occur at about book value of rate base (Exhibit B-5, BCOAPO IR 1, 15 and Exhibit B-8,

BCOAPO IR 1,230).

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel recognizes that the establishment of the new capital structure for the Utility under an

income trust ownership requires a careful consideration of the interests of all stakeholders. The Commission

Panel finds that PNG and its financial advisors have balanced those interests. The existing third-party debt

holders would see the interest payments to them falling to a level which can be sustained if Methanex leaves the

system, the small level of equity is tax efficient to minimize rates for ratepayers and the level of income available

to the income trust (which will be discussed further in the next subsection) should be no higher than needed to

induce the existing shareholders to convert and to allow for a successful IPO. The Commission accepts the

proposed income trust structure.

5.2 Forecast of Expected Yields to the Income Trust

It is common ground that at the income trust level, the retum will be derived from the interest on the subordinate

notes and the earnings on the common shares. This was perhaps best stated in the evidence of Mr. McCormick

where he states that, "in economic terms, the subordinate notes appear to behave as a class of high yield tax

deductible equity'o (Exhibit C3-4, p.22). He expanded on this statement in response to a Commission

lnformation Request asking if common equity and subordinate notes should both be considered equity financing

of PNG for regulatory purposes. The response indicates that the income trust structure would have a 60 percent

effective equity layer in the Utility but that the subordinate notes should not be considered equity financing in the

context of applying the BCUC equity return formula (Exhibit C3-5, BCUC IR 1, 15).

Equitv Returns

The earnings of PNG will flow to the income trust by the interest payments on the subordinate debt and the

earnings paid out on the 7 percent common equity.
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PNG proposes that the return on PNG's common equity continue to be fixed using the Commission's automatic

adjustment formula with a 65 basis points premium for PNG-West and Tumbler Ridge Divisions and 40 basis

points for the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Division (Exhibit B-1, p. 2l).

The appropriate return on the new common equity was pursued in Information Requests and in cross-examination.

In Exhibit B-5, PNG provided its rationale for the equity retums:

"...the cost rate on a 7 percent equity component is theoretically higher than the cost rate on the

existing equity component, forecast to be 5l percent in 2005. However PNG chose not to request

a different premium for the following reasons:

(1) Given the relatively small common equity component under the income trust structure, PNG

' concluded that the analysis required to estimate the cost differential was not warranted.

(2) The equity component maintained in PNG (the Corporation) under the income trust scenario

will not be directly priced by the capital markets, rather it is the income trust units that will be

priced. In other words, the 7 percent common equify component cannot be separated from

the subordinate debt, and therefore it is the weighted average cost ofthe subordinate debt and

common equity combined that is relevant.

(3) While the true cost of equity at 7 percent common equity component would be, all other

things equal, higher than the cost of equity at a5l percent common equity component, there

are offsetting benefits to PNG (e.g., improved access to capital) under the income trust

structure. On balance, the cost of the 7 percent equity component would be at least as high as

the cost of equity under PNG's existing corporate structure." (Exhibit B-5, BCUC IR 2,

36.1 ).

In cross-examination, PNG accepted that for the next five to ten-year time frame, the existing retum on equity

mechanism should continue to apply. However, PNG did acknowledge that the Commission might vary the

return on equity level if it determined that the overall yields to the PNG Income Trust were inappropriate based on

the income generated from the subordinate notes and common equity (T6: 581).
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Subordinate Debt Interest Rates

The determination of an appropriate interest rate on the large portion of the capital structure (53 percent) made up

by the subordinate notes was one of the most contentious aspects of the hearing. The issue was made more

complex by the changes proposed by PNG as the hearing process developed. In the end, Exhibit B-14 identified

that 70 percent of the subordinate notes would be issued at variable interest rates, while the remaining 30 percent

of the subordinate notes would be at a fixed rate of 12 percent per annum. The variable-rate notes would attract

an interest rate to be set annually at the beginning ofeach calendar year equal to the closing yield on the

benchmark long Canada bond of the prior year plus 5.75 percent. Both the variable-rate notes and the fixed-rate

notes would be issued in three equal tranches with maturities of ten years, 20 years and 30 years respectively.

The variable rate notes could be repaid at any time conditional on PNG's directors determining that PNG had

sufficient "free cash flow" to permit payment. The fixed-rate notes could be redeemed following the tenth

anniversary of issuance with a "make-whole" payment, conditional on PNG's directors determining PNG had

sufficient "free cash flow" to permit repayment. Although Exhibit B-14 identifies a "make-whole" provision, the

testimony and Final Argument of PNG identified that "make-whole" premium was not critical and could be

deleted, if so directed by the Commission (T6:562).

PNG suggested that the variable-rate notes would be an attractive feature for investors in the IPO because they

would provide a hedge against the potential rise in interest rates in future. PNG also maintained that the variable-

rate notes might have some advantage from a customer and Commission perspective because they would tend to

mimic the changes in allowed ROE under a conventional structure as long Canada interest rates changed.

PNG defended the significant portion of variable-rate notes as being desirable even in this historic low interest

rate environment. The concern is that existing interest rates are at such a low level that they are more likely to

rise over the next 30 year period than they are to decline signifîcantly. PNG believes that the spread between the

variable-rate notes and fìxed-rate notes adequately compensates for the market's expectation of interest rate

fluctuations.

With respect to the proposed interest rates there was considerable concem as to the comparability of the overall

yield from subordinate notes and equity returns to the Income Trust compared to the yields on comparable Income

Trusts. Extensive information was frled in response to Information Requests from BCOAPO on the yields of

other Income Trusts. BCOAPO focused on the relatively low returns of the Clean Energy Income Trust i' :*
'ìf . ,l:l
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in support of its argument that the yield to the PNG Income Trust and, hence, the appropriate interest rate on the

subordinate notes should be below l0 percent. Exhibit B-31 was filed near the end of the hearing process in

response to a request of the Panel Chair. It provides updated adjusted yields for Power and Pipeline funds and

indicates a cash-on-cash yield averaging 8.2 percent and an adjusted yield averaging9.2 percent.

In its Final Argument, BCOAPO observes that the Altalink subordinate notes have an 8 percent interest rate

(Exhibit B-23,p.2) for their ten year term, while PNG proposes a rate of approximalely 12 percent for the fixed

rate portion of the ten year notes (BCOAPO Argument, p. 11). BCOAPO recommends that the maturity on the

subordinate notes should be no later than 2009 to coincide with the Methanex contract and that an appropriate rate

on the fixed-rate subordinate notes should be deemed to be 6 percent. If the Commission approved a term as long

as ten years, BCOAPO estimates the appropriate interest rate to be 7.15 percent.

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel appreciates the diligent efforts by all parties to try and establish an appropriate interest

rate on the subordinate notes. However, in spite of the extensive information generated, the Commission Panel

concludes that the establishment of the interest rate, at least at this point in time, is a matter of considerable

judgment (T6: 630, 635). The Commission Panel accepts that Messrs. Bustos and Wallace are experts in this field

and has given significant weight to their evidence in these circumstances. The Commission Panel finds that the

proposed variable and fixed-rate notes of70 percent variable and 30 percent fixed is appropriate. In

addition, the expected yield range estimated by the experts of 10 to 12 percent appears appropriate. The

Commission Panel accepts the midpoint of this range in the current interest rate and business environment.

The Commission Panel finds that the interest rate on the fixed rate subordinate notes should be 11 percent.

The interest rate on the variable rate subordinate notes should be 4.75 percent above long Canada bonds.

Finally, the Commission Panel believes that the subordinate note pre-payment conditions identified in

Exhibit B-14 are particularly appropriate since the Commission may have to rebalance the capital

structure in the future if it finds that the overall yields to the Income Trust have become inappropriate.

The pre-payments would allow PNG to adjust its capital structure by varying the amount of third-party

debt so as to conform with future Commission determinations. The "make-whole" conditions should not be

included in the subordinate note conditions since this will maximize the flexibility for PNG to adjust its
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capital structure for changing business conditions, and because PNG's experts do not believe it is a

necessary condition to complete the conversion.
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6.0 INCOME TRUST TAX CONSIDERATIONS

The principal advantage in the conversion to an income trust structure for PNG is that the interest on the

subordinate notes is deductible for tax purposes within the Utility, resulting in minimal income tax paid at the

Utilify level and, therefore, a higher cash flow to the PNG Income Trust. Even though the pay-outs to the PNG

Income Trust unit holders are fully taxable, the tax minimization at the Utility level has been valued as a

significant benefit by investors. Those businesses which are seen to have a steady cash flow are desirable for

income trust conversion.

In the case of PNG, the Utility will be expected to pay a substantial portion of its cash flows by way of interest on

shareholder notes and dividends on common shares to the PNG Income Trust. However, PNG provided

assurances that the Utility would retain a prudent level of cash reserves to maintain financial flexibility and make

capital expenditures required to maintain and enhance the quality of the asset base.

Several tax-related issues were raised during the hearing. The first was identified in the evidence of BCOAPO's

expert with respect to a consultation paper from the federal government relating to possible taxation changes of

income funds. PNG and its experts were unable to provide an update with respect to that consultation paper.

However, the President of PNG testified that, "We are certainly on the record as saying that if, certainly from the

tax deductibility point of view, that the shareholders are prepared to take the risk if there's any change in the

regulations in that regard" (T6:544).

PNG believes that if future tax changes occur, existing Income Trusts might be 'ograndfathered" from the tax

changes. PNG argues that income trusts are now a permanent part of Canada's equity market accounting for 10

percent of publicly traded equity in Canada with a market capitalized value of approximately $133 billion. PNG

further states that the tax treatment of Income Trusts has been part of tax law for more than 30 years and there is

no suggestion of the law changing in that regard (PNG Argument, p. 19).

BCOAPO disagrees with PNG's assertion that, "the Income Trust allows the tax burden to be shifted from the

shoulders of PNG's customers to the shoulders of PNG's investors" (PNG Argument, para. 67). BCOAPO points

out that a substantial portion of the tax benefits are not being retumed to the customers. In addition, PNG

investors, whether in debt or equity, have discreet tax positions. Some investors may be tax exempt like pension

,rl-
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funds, others like resident Canadian individuats are taxable and, depending on the character ofthe distributions,

will face tax on business income or dividends, or on a deferred basis as a return of capital (T4:235-236).

BCOAPO also raised a concem that the Federal Department of Finance might invoke some rule or apply the

general anti-avoidance provisions to recognize some aspects of the subordinate debt as equity. If this were to

occur it might limit the tax deductibility of the interest on the subordinate notes and reduce the tax advantages of

the income trust structure (Exhibit C3-4, p.29). PNG's witnesses dismissed the likelihood of this occurring, but

acknowledged that an advanced tax ruling in this regard was likely not possible. In its Argument PNG states that,

"There is no basis whatever for concluding that the company has any particular risk that its income trust structure

will be disallowed from a tax viewpoint" (PNG Argument, pata. 69).

A separate tax issue relates to the use of deferred income tax credits to stabilize rates in the income trust scenario.

In the period from July 1,1978 through November 6, 1986 PNG used the normalized method of accounting for

income taxes, and collected approximately $14.4 million of deferred income taxes from its customers to be used

to pay income taxes once "crossover" was reached. The purpose of recording the defened income tax balance

under normalized taxation is to provide funds to draw down in a future period when deductions for tax purposes

are less than those for book purposes. The arguments with respect to the appropriateness of utilizing the flow-

through method of income tax calculations as opposed to the normalized method have been ongoing for many

years but in PNG's case the Utility has been and is currently on the flow-through method, except for an identified

period when the normalized tax accounting w¿rs used and the defened income tax balance was built up.

In PNG's case, the amount of overhead that is capitalized for book purposes, but deducted immediately for tax

purposes, is also taken into account in the calculation of income taxes payàble and is effectively treated the same

as Capital Cost Allowance ("CCA"). For the period 1993 - 1996, overhead was not allowed as a current

deduction for tax purposes by the Canada Revenue Agency and resulted in equilibrium between depreciation and

CCAin1996. BeginninginlggT,overheadwasagainallowedasadeductionfortaxpurposes. Since2000,

depreciation has exceeded CCA plus deductible overhead (i.e. crossover) by an average of approximately $ 1

million per year.

The PNG-West Division currently has approximately $14.5 million of booked deferred income taxes which are

deemed by the Commission to be zero cost capital financing the PNG-West Division rate base. The

corresponding balances for the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge Divisions are $553,000 and

$415,000 respectively. Under the income trust structure, PNG will have significantly reduced taxable income
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and the defened income taxes will not be required to pay income taxes for the foreseeable future. PNG intends to

apply to the Commission in future revenue requirement applications for approval to gradually draw down the

deferred income tax balances by crediting each Division's deferred income tax balance to their respective cost of

service over time. The portion of the defened income taxes to be credited to the annual revenue requirement will

be determined each year based on the overall objective of stabilizing and, in appropriate cases, reducing customer

rates (Exhibit B-1, p.22).

BCOAPO's expert undertook calculations intended to show that most of the tax-saving benefits would flow

through to shareholders rather than customers (Exhibit C3-4, pp. 39-41). PNG countered that virtually all the

benefits go to customers if one accepts that the fair equity capitalization in a conventional utility capitalization

should be 51 percent in 2005.

BCOAPO did not take issue with PNG's proposal regarding the potential return of deferred income tax credits to

customers in its Final Argument.

Commission Panel Determ inations

The Commission Panel finds that the proposed income trust structure is more tax efficient for the Utilify and can

provide benefits to both customers and shareholders. The Commission Panel accepts PNG's position that the

proposed PNG Income Trust would be reasonably structured to avoid any potential determination by the Canada

Revenue Agency that the interest on the subordinate notes should be treated, for tax purposes, in any way other

than the proposed interest deduction by the Utility.

The Commission Panel does not accept the BCOAPO submission that the tax savings should be split 50/50 or on

any basis other than a fair allocation of cost to customers ensuring that the oppofunity to earn a fair retum on

invested capital is provided to the owners of the Utility.
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7.0 REGULATION OF THE INCOME TRUST STRUCTURE BEYOND THE INITIAL PUBLIC
OFFERING

This section first addresses govemance, particularly governance considerations relevant to the long-term viability

of the Utility which requires reinvestment in the assets of PNG. Regulatory parameters that may ensure the

financial stability of the Utility will also be considered in this section. Then issues related to the determination by

the regulator of fair and reasonable returns will be considered. And the section will close with consideration of

mechanisms for regulating fair and reasonable retums.

7.1 Regulatory Capacity and Governance

It is common ground between PNG and BCOAPO that the Commission does not have jurisdiction to regulate the

income trust (T7: 804; T7: S08). PNG submits that because the Commission does not regulate a corporate parent,

it does not need to regulate the income trust (PNG Reply, p. 3; T7:808). BCOAPO submits that it is

"fundamental that the Commission determines if it is to regulate PNG at the corporate level or at the income trust

level" (BCOAPO Argument, p. 1).

The PNG Income Trust will be govemed by trustees and the Utility to be owned by the income trust will be

governed by a board of directors. The directors will be appointed by the Income Trust and the unit holders will

elect the trustees. Therefore, the trustees and directors are expected to be the same individuals. PNG stated the

fiduciary duties of trustees are similar to those of directors. (Exhibit B-1, Tab l, P.2, pan.2). During the

proceeding, concems were raised regarding capitalization decisions, principally distribution and allocation

decisions, to be made by the trustees that may not be in the best interests of the Utility.

Payments on the subordinate notes can be reasonably expected to result in a much higher distribution to unit

holders, than under a conventional capital structure where earnings are frequently retained. Moreover, the policy

of the trustees will be to distribute all available cash to the income trust (Exhibit B-3, BCUC IR l, 15.0).

However, PNG asserts that in the exercise of their fiduciary duties the trustees may waive the requirement of the

Utility to make interest payments on the subordinate notes where the waiver is in the best interests of the Utility.

PNG states in its Application that the interest payments may be waived by the trustees because if it is in the best

interest of the Utility for the payments not to be made, it follows that it will also be in the best interests of the
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unit holders. PNG testified that its paramount responsibility would remain with the operating Utility and that

there would be no conflict of interest between the management and directors of the Utility and the PNG Income

Trust (T6: 545). PNG agreed that it would put the security of the Utility operations first because it is that entity

which feeds the income trust, and if the Utility were to be imperiled, the PNG Income Trust would have no ability

to distribute income to the unit holders.

As well as concerns about distributions, BCOAPO also raised capital allocation issues. BCOAPO was concerned

that if the Utility was not the sole asset owned by the PNG Income Trust, then capital allocation considerations

may result in decisions by trustees that a¡e not in the best interests of the Utility. PNG submits that, at least

initially, the Utility will be the sole asset owned by the PNG Income Trust. In other words, there will be no

conflicting interests on the part of the income trust, to prefer one asset over another. The interests of the PNG

Income Trust are synonymous with the interests of PNG (PNG Argument, p.20, para. 75).

BCOAPO links "the need for close regulation and the concerns for govemance" (BCOAPO Argument, p.25).

BCOAPO submits that only regulation at the PNG Income Trust level will ensure that the unit holders act in the

best interests of the Utilify (BCOAPO Argument, p.24). BCOAPO also expressed concern about govemance and

submits that the need for regulation of the income trust is evident in the Utility's request for a make-whole

premium on the subordinate notes (BCOAPO Argument,p.25).

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission does not regulate the parent corporate entities of utilities with a conventional capital structure,

and the Commission Panel does not consider that the differences befween a conventional capital structì¡re and the

income trust structure applied for in the Application create a need to specifically regulate the PNG Income Trust.

However, the capitalization differences, particularly the financing requirements of the subordinate notes, do

establish a need for conditions ofapproval for the income trust structure so as to ensure adequate capitalization.

The PNG fncome Trust advances the subordinate notes; therefore, it cannot be assumed that the terms'

including the interest rates, of the subordinate notes are comparable to market terms. Although those

terms are relevant for the purposes of the IPO, the Commission Panel finds the interest rates should be

neither determinative of, nor relevant to, costs ofcapital that are recoverable in rates beyond the 2005 test

year.
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The Commission Panel also accepts PNG's ¿tssurances that the Utility's management and directors will safeguard

the security of Utility operations by retaining a prudent level of cash reserves to maintain financial flexibility and

make capital expenditures required to maintain and enhance the asset base. The Commission has an ongoing

responsibility to ensure all regulated utilities have the financial capability to maintain safe, reliable operations.

7.2 Determination of Fair and Reasonable Return

For conventional capital structures, the Commission allows retums for revenue requirement purposes based on

retums achievable by comparable risk frrms. The Commission determines retums by estimating expected returns,

that is, by forward-looking estimates of a utility's cost of capital at a point in time. Current regulatory decisions

rely on models ("standard tests") used by rate of retum experts that provide the forward-looking estimates of the

cost ofcapital.

PNG submits the actual yields can be used for determining fair and reasonable returns for the operating entity as

follows:

"It is simply a matter of comparing PNG's trading yields over a reasonable period of time to the

retums being paid to the trust via the subordinate note and common equity" (PNG Reply, þ. 12,

para. 33).

During Oral Argument, counsel for PNG stated that the units trade values relative to book values are a significant

factor to assess whether or not the cost of servicing the equity and subordinate notes held by the income trust

should be recovered from the customer or not (T7: 785). PNG also submits that imputing a capital structure and

calculating the appropriate cost of capital based on that imputed capital structure is a second means of

determining the revenue requirement (T7 : 7 90).

The use ofactual yields ofa parent entity needs to be contrasted with using expected yields at the operating level.

The use of actual yields of a parent entity is a departure from previous approaches utilized by the Commission

when approving returns. This departure needs to be considered in the context of the other approaches proposed

by PNG for approving retums, and whether or not using actual yields together with the other approaches is

appropriate until the other methodologies commonly used in setting returns can be adapted for income trusts.

il
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BCOAPO submits that with 20 years of capital markets experience with income trusts the data was available to

undertake the Equity Risk Premium and Comparable Earnings tests (BCOAPO, p. 3l). BCOAPO further

submits that the Commission should draw a negative inference from the fact that the applicant has not presented

the analysis of these standard tests (BCOAPO, p. 32). In Reply, PNG states that "it is not possible to develop

equity risk premium and comparable eamings model for the PNG Income Trust until there is a trading history"

(PNG Reply, p. l3; PNG Argument, p. 22). PNG further asserts that "it is too early in the life of the income trust"

market for the development of the standard tests @NG Argument, p. 22, para.83). PNG submits that focusing on

yield at the income trust level is appropriate at this time (PNG Reply, pp. 4-5).

PNG and BCOAPO hold differing views regarding the effect of approval of the income trust structure. PNG

asserts that it is not asking the Commission to approve its cost of capital for decades as asserted by BCOAPO

(PNG Reply, p. 12). BCOAPO submits that if the income trust is approved, the Commission will lose the

opportunity to apply the future adjustments it may make to the equity risk formula (BCOAPO Argument, p.27).

Specifically, the conversion will have profound influences on the cycle of review and the extent to which the

Commission can adjust the costs of equity and debt capital (BCOAPO Argument, p.27).

BCOAPO submits that the specific tests required to be met attach to the individual securities to be issued rather

than their blended effect alone (BCOAPO, p. 34). BCOAPO submits that the Commission does not have the

jurisdiction to approve a utility's debt issues, including their interest rates, as being appropriate and then

subsequently limit the utility's ability to recover these costs from ratepayers because of changed circumstances,

particularly if this possibilify of these changed circumstances was in the consideration of the Commission in

approving the debt issue (BCOAPO, p. 44).

The evidence of PNG's expert Ms. McShane was informative regarding the expected discretion of the

Commission to adjust the approved capital structure of the Utility in the future, irrespective of having approved

the amount of the subordinate notes and their interest rates at the time of conversion to the income trust structure

(T4:286-290). She agreed that regulators retain their discretion to establish efficient capital structures and she

believes that the BCUC could adjust the amount of subordinate debt to achieve that end.

Commission Panel Determinations

The implication of PNG's submission regarding the subordinate notes is that approval of the subordinate notes

will not determine the cost of capital for the notes for revenue requirement purposes, and the implication of the
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submissions of BCOAPO is that approval of the subordinate notes will determine the cost of capital for the Utility

for the term of the subordinate notes. In this regard, the Commission Panel accepts the submission of PNG.

The Commission Panel considers that it should not approve the Application if the outcome would be the loss of

authority to regulate returns for the Utility. For example, if approval of the subordinate notes resulted in the loss

of authority, even in part, to make adjustments to the cost of capital, then the income trust structure should not be

approved. In this regard, the Commission Panel accepts the evidence of the Utility's executives and the

submissions of its counsel that approval of the Application, including the subordinate notes, will not result in the

loss of authority to regulate retums for the Utility.

The Commission Panel accepts PNG's focus on yields at the trust level for the purposes of this Application

and the initial IPO. Prior to the development of standard tests for income trusts, PNG should expect that

the actual yields at the trust level will continue to be relevant to the determination of fair returns, and

should not expect any relief from the conditions of approval, particularly Condition #1 (See Chapter 10).

Prior to and after development of the standard tests, PNG should expect that the Commission will continue

to compare the combined cost of the subordinate notes and equity with the rate of return on equity under a

conventional capital structure as well as to comparable income trust yields. That is to say the weighted

average cost ofthe subordinate notes and equity should not exceed a fair rate ofreturn on equity on an

imputed, conventional capital structure.

The Commission Panel concludes that it does not need to draw inferences from the lack of evidence presented by

PNG regarding the standard tests because the effect of approving the income trust structure for future adjustments

to retums is much more limited than BCOAPO submits.

7.3 Mechanisms for Regulating Fair and Reasonable Returns

The Commission has established an automatic adjustment mechanism, for calculating rates of retum on approved

capital structures that is applied to utilities that have regulated rates of return. The automatic adjustment

mechanism annually adjusts rates of return.
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PNG commits that when it "seeks changes in rates in revenue requirement applications, and seeks an adjustment

in return on capital, it will provide evidence that the applied for weighted average retum to the income trust is

appropriate relative to the actual yield required by the market....Further,...PNG will provide evidence that the

income trust capital structure continues to result in a competitive cost of capital relative to the cost of capital

under the conventional structure" (PNG Argum ent, p. 21, para. 82; T7: 822).

PNG submits the primary mechanism for regulating the rates to the approved revenue requirement should be to

deem an appropriate portion of third party debt in the capital structure (PNG Argument, p. 21, para.80). It

follows that deeming a portion of the third party debt in the capital structure would be necessary each time the

revenue requirement is approved.

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel accepts that deeming the portion of the third party debt will, as appropriate, be the

principal mechanism for regulating the cost of capital included in rates. Adjusting the rate of return on

equity may also be used as a mechanism for regulating the cost of capital included in rates.

The Commission Panel anticipates that following approval of the income trust structure conversion, the 2005

revenue requirements for PNG-West may be the subject of an NSP. For the purposes of a capital structure to be

used in the automatic adjustment mechanism, the Commission Panel expects that the capital structure stated in a

negotiated settlement will be used. In the altemative, the Commission Panel will determine the appropriate

capital structure for 2005 from the evidence filed in this proceeding as part of the PNG-West application.
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SHAREHOLDER/IINIT HOLDER RISKS AND COSTS

PNG has taken on most all of the risks and costs related to conversion to an income trust structure, thereby

shielding customers from virtually all risks.

. The Application states that PNG estimates that it will incur total costs in the range of $9 million to

convert PNG to an income trust structure. This includes an underwriting commission of

approximately 6 percent with respect to the IPO, early redemption and restructuring costs related to

the third-party secured debt, and legal and othertransaction costs. PNG shareholders will bear all of

these costs and none of these costs will be recovered through PNG's customer rates (Exhibit B-1,

Application, p. l4). PNG testified that the only cost that it could think of which would be borne by

ratepayers was the cost of this proceeding, and other than that, the shareholders of the Company will

cover all of the costs (T6: 557-558). However, in paragraph 8l(iiÐ of the Application PNG accepts

that no costs associated with this Application will be recovered through customer rates.

. At some point it may become desirable for PNG to convert to another capital structure from the

income trust structure. In response to questioning on what could be done to unwind the income trust

structure, PNG was equivocal in its responses since it could not speculate on the potential reason for

such an unwinding. It was noted that PNG accepted the possibility for the Commission to deem a

capital structure as it currently does for PNG (T6: 559). The Company also agreed that the

Commission would have the same powers to ask the Utility to convert to another capital structure as it

has under the Act today (T6: 561). PNG accepts that if the reason for such an unwinding is a result of

changes in income taxes, that this is a risk that the Company has accepted (T6: 561). PNG has

accepted the cost risk if shareholders do not convert their shares to income trust units and if the IPO is

unsuccessful or is not issued.

. While PNG hopes that it would be grandfathered from any new tax requirements affecting income

trusts, it accepts that if the laws do change that it would be a shareholder risk (T5: 517-518,T6:544).

. BCOAPO's expert speculated that the Federal Department of Finance might not consider the

subordinate debt as debt and might deem it to be equity for tax purposes. PNG responded that it

could not get advance tax rulings on such questions offact but that it would be getting an opinion
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from its underwriters that the subordinate debt would in fact be tax deductible (T6: 555-556).

PNG intends to establish the Income Trust under the laws of British Columbia. Although British

Columbia has not yet enacted shareholder protection legislation similar to that in Ontario, Quebec and

Alberta, PNG identified that a discussion paper was currently being circulated with respect to the

potential for such legislation and the Company anticipates that such legislation will be brought into

effect in British Columbia (T5: 500-501).

Since the subordinate debt would rank below the priority of the third-party secured debt, there is an

ongoing risk that PNG may need to withhold cash from the shareholder note payments for such things

as unanticipated events like line breaks and the impact if Methanex were to close its plant. In Exhibit

B-6 a scenario analysis identifies that there would be virtually no cash available for servicing of

subordinate debt if Methanex closed after 2009. However the same scenario identifies that PNG

would be in an even worse position under its existing capitalization if Methanex closed.

A final risk to the Company was raised in oral argument when PNG agreed that it would be difficult,

if not impossible, for the Commission to establish the fair trade in yields of the PNG Income Trust if
the Trust owned assets other than PNG. PNG is prepared to accept a condition requiring approval of

the Commission before the PNG Income Trust can acquire any other asset (T7: 800). This is further

addressed in Chapter l0 of this Decision.

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel notes that PNG's shareholders and future Income Trust unit holders have accepted

virtually all risks and costs related to the proposed conversion to an income trust structure. The Commission

Panel is satisfïed that the ratepayers will be well protected from unanticipated costs if the income trust

structure is approved.
:]
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9.0 APPROVAL OF INCOME TRUST

The PNG Application details the approvals being sought under Sections 50, 53, 54, 58 and 89 of the Act. Due to

the many changes to the Application since it was filed, the Commission wrote to PNG on April 29,2005

requesting that the Utility revise Exhibit B-1, pages 30-32 inclusive, as may be determined to be necessary by

PNG. Exhibit B-14 provides the revisions to paragraphs 80 to 83 of the Application with respect to the approvals

being sought from the Commission. The revised fìting with respect to Commission approvals is as follows:

"W
80. PNG hereby applies to the Commission:

(iiÐ

for approval of the acquisition by PNGT of all of the issued and outstanding common shares of

PNG in exchange for common shares and subordinate notes of PNGT,,'pursuant to section 54 of

the Act (See Step 2 onpage 12 of the Application and Tab 2,page 2 which describe the initial

step where PNGT acquires a "reviewable interest", as defined in section 54(4Xb) of the Act, in

PNG. Under section 5a(5Xc) of the Act PNG must not, without the approval of the Commission

register a transfer of shares to a person if it causes the person to have a reviewable interest.

Section 54(4Xb) of the Act states that a person has a reviewable interest in a public utility if the

person owns or controls in the aggregate more than2} percent of the voting shares outstanding of

any class of shares of the utility. Upon completion of Step 2, PNGT will own 100 percent of the

outstanding common shares of PNG);

for approval of the acquisition by the PNG Income Trust of indirect control of PNG upon the

acquisition by the PNG Income Trust of all the issued and outstanding common shares and

subordinate notes of PNGT in exchange for units of the PNG Income Trust, pursuant to section

54 of the Act (See Step 3 on page 12 of the Application and Tab 2, page 3 for a description of this

step where the PNG Income Trust indirectly acquires a reviewable interest in PNG through its

acquisition of PNGT, the direct owner of PNG);

fòr consent of the Lieutenant Govemor in Council to the amalgamation of PNG, PNGQ{.E.) and

PNGT under the name "Pacific Northem Gas Ltd.", pursuant to section 53 of the Act (After the

completion of Steps 2 and 3 as described in paragraphs (i) and (ii) above, the PNG Income Trust

willown PNGT which in turn will own PNG which in turn owns PNG(N.E.). To complete the

reorganization of the ownership of PNG by the PNG Income Trust requires that PNG, PNG(N.E.)

(Ð
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and PNGT amalgamate to form PNG, the utilify to be regulated by the Commission. See Step 4

on page l3 of the Application and Tab 2,page 4. Section 53(1) of the Act provides that a public

utility (i.e. PNG) must not amalgamate with another person (i.e. PNGT and PNG(N.E.)) unless

the Lieutenant Governor in Council has first received from the Commission a report stating that

the amalgamation would be beneficial in the public interest and then by order consenting to the

amalgamation);

for approval of the acquisition by the PNG Income Trust of all the issued and outstanding

common shares of amalgamated PNG, pursuant to section 54 of the Act (PNG Income Trust will

become the holder of all of the common shares of amalgamated PNG following the amalgamation

of PNG, PNG(NLE.) and PNGT as described in paragraph (iii) above);

for approval of the issuance of additional common shares and subordinate notes by amalgamated

PNG to the PNG Income Trust, pursuant to section 50 of the Act, the proceeds of which are to be

used by amalgamated PNG to redeem all of its issued and outstanding preferred shares and

approximately $3 I million of its existing third party secured debt (See Step 5 on page 13 of the

Application and Tab 2,page 5. Section 50(1) of the Act provides that a public utility must not

issue a security without first obtaining approval of the Commission. Section 50(7) provides that

the Commission may give is approval subject to the conditions and requirements considered

necessary or desirable in the public interest);

for approval that the subordinate notes specified under paragraphs (i) and (v) above be issued in

two blocks with one block equal to 70 percent of the total issue amount with a variable rate of

interest ("Variable Rate Notes") and the other block equal to 30 percent of the total issue amount

with a fixed rate of interest ("Fixed Rate Notes") with the following terms and conditions in

respect ofeach issue:

Variable Rate Notes

70%6 of the principal amount of the subordinate notes issued by PNG to the PNG Income Trust in
accordance with the foregoing transactions.

The interest rate to be set annually at the beginning ofeach calendar year equal to the closing
yield of the benchmark long Canada bond of the prior year plus 5.75 percent.

Three equal tranches with bullet maturities of l0 years, 20 years and 30 years, respectively.

Right to prepay in whole at any time and in part from time to time, with no make-whole payment,

and conditional on PNG's Directors determining that PNG has sufficient "free cash flow" to
permit repayment.

(vi)

Principal
Amount:

Interest
Rate:

Term:

Prepayment:
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Principal No mandatory principal payment obligations before maturity.
Payments:

Principal
Amount:

lnterest
Rate:

Term:

Prepayment:

Principal
Payments:

(vii)

(viii)

Fixed Rate Notes

30% of the principal amount of the subordinate notes issued by PNG to the PNG Income Trust in
accordance with the foregoing transactions.

l2o/o per annum.

Three equal tranches with bullet maturities of l0 years, 20 years and 30 years, respectively.

The 20 year and 30 year tranches to be prepayable in whole at any time and in part from time to
time, with the applicable make-whole payment, following the lOth anniversary of the issuance

and conditional on PNG's Directors determining that PNG has sufficient "free cash flow" to
permit repayment. The make-whole provisions to be determined in accordance with market
practice at the time of issuance of the notes and subject to final Commission approval at that time.

No mandatory principal payment obligations before maturity.

for approval of the redemption by amalgamated PNG of all of its issued and outstanding preferred

shares and approximately $31 million of its existing third parly secured debt, subject to the

Commission's approval of the final amount to be redeemed, pursuant to section 50 of the Act

(See Step 6 on page 13 of the Application and Tab 2, page 6);

for approval for rate making purposes that amalgamated PNG's actual capital structure, after

giving affect to the foregoing transactions, will apply to the three operating Divisions of PNG

(i.e. PNG-West, Fort St. John/Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge) (See page l6 and page20,

paragraph 62(c) ofthe Application for the expected actual capital structure); and

for approval for rate making purposes that the return on PNG's actual common equity will

continue to be fixed using the Commission's automatic return on equity adjustment formula as

may be modified by the Commission from time to time and that the risk premiums relative to the

low risk benchmark utility be 65 basis points for the PNG-West and Tumbler Ridge Divisions

and 40 basis points for the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Division.

(ix)

a,
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81. The approvals sought by PNG are subject to the following conditions:

(iii)

that PNG files with the Commission, before any of the foregoing transactions are carried out,

final details of the terms and conditions on which the foregoing transactions will be carried out,

including in the case of the issuance of securities, the principal amounts of such securities to be

issued and, in the case of the redemption of securities, the amount of such securities to be

redeemed. This information will be made available to the Commission by PNG filing all of the

documents required to carry out the foregoing transactions, including the final draft of the Plan of

Arrangement described in paragraph 47 on page 12 of the Application prior to seeking approval

of this document by PNG's shareholders and the Supreme Court of British Columbia and the final

draft of the preliminary prospectus for the IPO described under Step 6 on page l3 of the

Application;

that the Commission confirms with PNG, before any of the foregoing transactions are carried out,

that it is satisfied with the terms and conditions on which the foregoing transactions are to be

canied out; and

that no costs associated with this Application and no transaction costs, including amalgamation

and securities issuance and redemption costs, related to the foregoing transactions shall be

recovered through customer rates.

PNG also hereby applies to the Commission for an order pursuant to sections 58 and 89 of the Act

making amalgamated PNG's existing rates (other than the rates charged to Methanex Corporation and

West Fraser Mills Ltd.) interim effective as of the income trust conversion completion date, together with

a direction that amalgamated PNG file a revenue requirement application with the Commission for final

rates for all three operating Divisions, effective from the date the interim rates go into effect, reflecting

the new actual capitalization,weighted average cost of capital and income tax expense of amalgamated

PNG as a result of conversion to the income trust structure.

For all the reasons set out in this Application, PNG submits that PNG and the users of the services of

PNG will not be detrimentally affected by the acquisition of a reviewable interest in PNG by the PNG

Income Trust (section 54(9) of the Act) and the amalgamation of PNG, PNGG\f,E.) and PNGT will be

beneficial in the public interest (section 53(lXaXi) of the Act)."

(D

(ii)

82.

83.
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Relevant Statutory Provisions and Tests

Briefly, PNG's Application and the associated requested approvals relate to the proposed acquisition of

reviewable interests, the amalgamation of PNG, PNGOIE) and PNGT, and the issuance of securities under

sections 54, 53 and 50, respectively, of the Act.

BCOAPO submits that to approve the Application, the Commission must find that: (l) the terms of the issued

securities are reasonable and prudent and in the public interest; (2)the proposed capital structure is reasonable and

prudent and in the public interest; and (3) the equity return at the trust level is fair and reasonable, meaning that it

is neither "more than a fair and reasonable charge for service of the nature and quality provided," nor less

(BCOAPO Argument, p. 3 l).

PNG submits that the law is not in dispute that the two relevant tests are absence of detriment for the customers

and the public interest. The Company notes that the law is well-established that matters of public interest

assessment in utility regulation are substantially within the purview of the Commission and are to be determined

on the particular facts of the individual application (PNG Reply, para. 15, p. 5).

The amalgamation of PNG, PNGCNE) and PNGT is required to complete the reorganization of the ownership of

PNG by the PNG Income Trust. Section 53(1) of the Act provides that a public utility must not amalgamate with

another person unless the Lieutenant Govemor in Council has first received from the Commission a report stating

that the amalgamation would be beneficial in the public interest.

PNG submits for all the reasons set out in the Application, the amalgamation of PNG, PNGOIE) and PNGT will

be beneficial in the public interest. BCOAPO sees no objection to the amalgamation of the PNG companies

proceeding without regard to the decision on this Application (BCOAPO Argument, p.46).

Commission Panel Determinations

The Commission Panel has reviewed the Application and evidence related thereto and has assessed the benefits

identified by PNG and the proposed allocation ofrelated risk and concludes that the proposed conversion to the

income trust structure will not result in the users of the Utility service being detrimentally affected and the

Commission Panel finds that the conversion is beneficial in the public interest. This being the case, the

:l
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Commission Panel is prepared to issue the approvals requested by PNG with the modifications and

conditions which are further elaborated in this Decision. The Commission Panel will submit this Decision

to the Lieutenant Governor in Council pursuant to Section 53(5) of the Act and will request that the LGIC

issue an Order pursuant to Section 53(1) of the Act, including the conditions and requirements in this

Decision to ensure that the proposed amalgamation will be beneficial in the public interest.

The Commission Panel has found that the proposed capital structure of the new PNG is both tax efficient and

appropriate as a starting point for the income trust structure. The Commission Panel finds that the redemption of

all of PNG's prefened shares and the reduction in third-parfy secured debt of approximately $31 million as

proposed by PNG will add significant financial stability to the Utility in the event that Methanex closes. The

Commission Panel also finds that the proposal to have 7 percent common equity in the new capital structure is tax

effrcient and that an equity risk premium relative to the low-risk benchmark Utility of 65 basis points for the

PNG-West and Tumbler Ridge Divisions and 40 basis points for the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Division is

reasonable at this time.

With respect to the subordinate notes'which will make up 53 percent of the capital structure, the Commission

Panel has accepted that the issuance of70 percent ofthe principal amount ofthese notes as variable-rate notes and

30 percent of the principal amount as fixed-rate notes is appropriate. Even though the interest payments on the

variable-rate notes could rise with changes in the long Canadabond rate, PNG provided evidence that the spread

between the variable-rate notes and the fixed-rate notes was appropriate.

As for the repayment conditions on the fixed-rate notes, PNG testified that the proposed "make-whole" payment

was not necessary and that the Utility was prepared to delete that requirement. The Commission Panel finds

that the (make-whole" payment conditions should be deleted from the subordinate note conditions.

The Commission Panel has discussed the appropriate retums to PNG on its common equity and subordinate notes

and has concluded that the interest rate on the fixed-rate subordinate notes should be I I percent per annum and

the premium above the benchmark long Canada bond should be 4.75 percent for the floating rate subordinate

debt.

The Commission Panel approves the conditions identified by PNG in paragraph 81 of the revised

Application. In addition to those conditions, PNG has accepted that the owners of PNG will take on the

risk with respect to costs resulting from tax changes as they may impact income trusts and the tax

,d
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deductibility by PNG of the subordinate notes in the future. This additional condition is required by the

Commission Panel to ensure that ratepayers will continue to be held harmless from the proposed

conversion to an income trust structure.

A number of additional conditions were identified by the Commission Panel during Oral Argument and were

accepted by PNG. These additional conditions are discussed in Chapter 10 of this Decision and are to be part of

the approval ofthe proposed conversion.

The next steps will be for PNG to file with the Commission, before any of the conversion transactions are carried

out, final details of the terms and conditions on which the transactions will be canied out, including in the case of

the issuance of securities, the principal amounts of such securities to be issued and, in the case of the redemption

of securities, the amount of such securities to be redeemed. PNG will file with the Commission all of the

documents required to carry out the transactions, including the final draft of the Plan of Anangement and the

preliminary prospectus for the IPO.

Once satisfied with the foregoing details, the Commission will issue an Order making PNG's rates interim (except . l

for the fixed retention rates of Methanex and West Fraser Mills Ltd.) effective the date of the income trust

conversion, and requiring PNG to make a revenue requirement filing based on the new cost structure.
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1O.O CONDITIONSOF'Ä,PPROVAL

BCOAPO submits that regulation of the PNG Income Trust is necessary to ensure adequate regulatory capacity.

The Commission has concluded that regulation of the income trust is not necessary, and has also concluded that

approval of the conversion of the Utility to an income trust structure should be subject to certain conditions

Q7:79$. The conditions and their purpose are identified in this section.

Counsel for PNG submits that PNG's control over the conditions does not in any way limit the Commission's

jurisdiction to impose conditions on PNG and that the Commission can, at any time, direct conversion back to a

conventional capital structure (T7: 804).

During OralArgument, counsel on behalf of PNG agreed to, and accepted, the potential conditions proposed by

the Chair as revised with the benefit of submissions at that time. The conditions are to be incorporated by

reference into the prospectus and the trust indenture. For greater certainty, the conditions do not need to be

repeated in the prospectus and trust indenture but should be referred to in the prospectus and trust indenture.

Condition #l - Prior Approval of Acquisition of Other Assets

Without first obtaining the Commission's approval, the PNG Income Trust shall not hold an interest in any entity

or property other than PNG. If the PNG Income Trust does hold an interest in any entity or properly other than

PNG, then the Commission can require PNG to appear before it and demonstrate that the PNG Income Trust

structure continues to be in the public interest and otherwise complies with the Act. If the Commission

determines that the PNG Income Trust structure is no longer in the public interest or otherwise does not comply

with the Act, on notice to PNG and after a hearing, the Commission may make an order imposing on PNG

conditions or requirements respecting the ownership of PNG and any other conditions or requirements the

Commission determines to be appropriate.

Purpose - The purpose of Condition #l is to ensure that the Commission can determine fair and reasonable

retums, particularly prior to the development of standard tests, and to ensure that capital allocation decisions by

the PNG Income Trust are not detrimental to the management and operation of the Utility. Once standard tests to

determine fair and reasonable returns to be paid by PNG to the PNG Income Trust are established with sufficient

trading history to make them workable, PNG may apply to have Condition #l removed.

;
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Condition #2 - Third Pa4v Debt Issued as Directed by Commission

If the Commission, after inquiry, considers that it is necessary and reasonable that PNG issue to any party other

than the PNG Income Trust any bond, debenture, note or other debt instrument, then the Commission may require

the Utility to issue such securities and PNG shall issue such securities and seek such approvals as are required by

the Act.

Purpose - The purpose of Condition#2 is to ensure that the capital structure of PNG is in the public interest and

otherwise complies with the Act.

Condition #3 - Issue and Call of Subordinate Notes

lf the Commission, after inquiry, considers that it is necessary and reasonable that PNG either issue or call

subordinate notes, then the Commission may require PNG to issue or call such securities and PNG shall issue or

call such securities and seek such approval as a¡e required by the Act.

Purpose - The purpose of Condition #3 is to ensure that the capital structure of PNG is in the public interest and

otherwise complies with the Act. With Conditions #2 and#3 actingtogether, the Commission will have the

authority to direct PNG to replace the subordinate notes with third party debt.

Condition #4 - Reeulatory Capacitv and Chanee in Law

PNG acknowledges that the Commission has the authority to either: 1) deem the portion of third party debt in the

capital structure so that the weighted average cost ofthe subordinate notes and equity for setting rates provides an

opportunity to earn the fair rate of return on equity, assuming an imputed conventional capital structure; or 2)

deem the portion ofthird party debt in the capital structure for setting rates to provide an opportunity to earn the

fair rate of return on the subordinate notes and equity, assuming the subordinate notes are equity-like. If a court

decision restricts the powers of the Commission to deem the portion of third party debt for the purposes of

calculating rates, then the Commission can require PNG to appear before it and demonstrate that the income trust

structure is still in the public interest and otherwise complies with the requirements of the Act.

Purpose - The purpose of Condition #4 is to ensure that the Commission can deem third parfy debt as a means to

ensure that rates are in compliance with the Act. A further purpose of Condition #4 is to ensure that the interest

I
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payments due to the PNG Income Trust pursuant to the terms of the subordinate notes, as may be approved by the

Commission, are neither determinative of nor relevant to the cost of capital recoverable in rates.

Condition #5 - PNG Acceptance of Condition

By converting to the income trust structure, PNG accepts that the conversion to an income trust structure is

subject to the above conditions and undertakes to do whatever may be within its powers to ensure the conditions

are satisfied. If at any time the conditions are not satisfied, PNG accepts that the Commission may, on notice to

PNG and after an inquiry, direct PNG to call the subordinate notes and recapitalize under a conventional capital

structure.

Purpose - Condition #5 is necessary because the PNG Income Trust is not regulated. kr this regard, the

Commission Panel acknowledges that PNG may not be able to ensure that the conditions are satisfied. However,

if the conditions are not satisfied at any time in the future, then the Commission may order the recapitalization of
the Utility with a conventional capital structure.

Dated at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this day of September 2005.

¡li
s.
i "1r

Robert W. Whitehead
Commissioner

Chair
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NUMBER G.84-05

TELEPHONE: (604) 66G4700
BC TOLL FREE: 1-80G663-1385

FACSIMILE: (604) 66Gll02
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SIXTH FLOOR, 9OO HOWE STREET, BOX 250

VANCOUVER,B.C. V6Z2N3 CANADA
web site: http://www.bcuc.com

IN T}TE MATTEROF
the Utilities Commíssion Act, R.S.B.C. 1,996, Chapter 473

and

An Applicatiön by Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
For Approval to Convert to an Income Trust

BEF'ORE: R.H. Hobbs, Chair
L.A. Boychulç Commissioner September 9,2005
R.'ü/. \Mhitehead, Commissioner

ORDER
WHT'.¡¡PA5t

A. On December 17,2004,Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. ("PNG") filed for approval of its 2005 Revenue

Requirements Application to amend its rates on an interim and final basis, effective January 1,2005,

pursuant to Sections 89 and 58 of the Utilities Commission Act ("the Act"); and

B. On Decembe r 17,2004,PNG also filed an "Application for approval to Convert to an Income Trust"

("Income Trust Application") (collectively "the Applications"); and

C. The PNG 2005 Revenue Requirements Application proposes to increase delivery rates to all customers,

except West Fraser Mills and Methanex Corporation, as a result of increases in cost of service and lower gas

deliveries to most customers classes; and

D. By Order No. G-I14-04 the Commission approved an interim rate increase in the delivery rates for all classes

of customers, except West Fraser Mills and Methanex Corporation, effective January 1,2005 subject to

refund with interest; and

E. By Order No. G-l 74-04 the Commission also established a Pre-hearing Conference ("PHC") in Vancouver

which was held January 20,2005 to address procedural matters related to the Applications, including the

identification of principal issues and the process options for review of the Applications; and j
)
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At the PHC, some Intervenors raised concerns regarding PNG's request to review its Income Trust

Application prior to the fall 2005 General Review of Return on Equity ("ROE") and Capital Structure that

has been scheduled by Commission Order No. G-88-04 ("the General ROE Review"); and

The Commission, by letter dated January 26,2005 to PNG and the Registered Intervenors (Exhibit A-3),

addressed the issues raised at the PHC. The Commission determined that the review of the PNG Income

Trust Application will precede the General ROE Review and that the expert evidence and testimony at the

hearing into PNG's Income Trust Application is to address the cost of capital under the 2005 Revenue

Requirements Application and the Income Trust Application; and

An oral public hearing,was held in Vancouver from May 10, 2005 to May 13,2005, to review the lncome

Trust Application, along with the capital component of the 2005 Revenue Requirement Application; and

The Commission has consideréd the Income Trust Application and the capital component of the 2005

Revenue Requirements Application along with evidence and arguments, all as set forth in the Decision issued

with this Order.

NOW TET'.IIEIIORE the Commission orders as follows:

1. The Income Trust Application is approved subject to the modifications, conditions and directions identified

in the Decision dated September 9,2005 issued concurrently with this Order.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this I day of September 2005..,/

''.

i'.

BY ORDER

Chair

Order/PNG Income Trust Conversion



Acronym Term

Amalgamated PNG Amalgamation of PNG, PNG(NE) and PNGT as one company
under the name Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.

Application Pacific Northem Gas Ltd.'s Application for approval to
recapitalize under an income trust ownership structure dated
December 17,2004

BCOAPO The BC Old Age Pensioners' Organization et al.

BCUC or Commission British Columbia Utilities Commission

CAPM Capital Asset Pricing Model

CCA Capital Cost Allowance

CRA Canadian Revenue Agency

DBRS Dominion Bond Rating Service

EBITDA Eamings before Income Tax, Depreciation and Amortization

ERP Equity Risk Premium

IPO Initial Public Offering

LGIC Lieutenant Governor in Council

MEM or Ministry Ministry of Energy and Mines

Methanex Methanex Corporation

NSP Negotiated Settlement Process

PNG 2OO5 RR PNG 2005 Revenue Requirements Application

PNG, Utility or Company Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.

PNGCNE) Pacific Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd.

PNGT Pacific Northern Gas Transition Ltd.

PNG-West Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (West)

ROE Return on Common Equity

RoyNat RoyNat Inc.

UCA or Act Utilities Commission Act
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G.A. FULTON
P. MILLER

G.K. MACINTOSH, Q.C.
C.P. DONOHUE
K. TEITGE

D. HUMBER

G. BIERLMEIER

R.J. GATHERCOLE

LIST OF APPEARANCES

Commission Counsel

Pacific Northem Gas Ltd.

West Fraser Mills Limited

Ministry of Energy and Mines, Gas & Oil Division

B.C. Old Age Pensioners' Organization
Councilof Senior Citizens' Organization of BC
Senior Citizens Association of British Columbia
West End Seniors Network
Federated Anti-Poverty Groups of BC
End Legislated Poverly Society
Tenants Rights Action Coalition
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EXHIBIT LIST

Description

A-3

A-4

Exhibit No.

Commission Documenls

A-l

A-2

A-5

A-6

A-7

A-8

A-9

A-10

Letter dated December 22, 2004 and Order No. G- 1 14-04

Letter dated January 18, 2005 enclosing a Draft Pre-hearing Conference Issues List and two
alternative draft regulatory timetables

Letter dated January 26,2005 addressing issues raised at the Pre-hearing Conference

Order No. G-15-05 and Letter dated February 1,2005 establishing an oral public hearing for
the Income Trust Application and a Pre-hearing Conference for the 2005 Revenue

Requirements

Letter and Commission Information Request No. I dated February 4,2005

Letter and Commission Information Request No. 2 dated March 4,2005

Letter and Commission Information Request No. 3 dated March 24,2005

Letter and Commission Information Request No. I dated April 12,2005 on the Expert

Evidence of John McCormick filed on behalf of The BC Old Age Pensioners Organization
et al.

Letter dated April29,2005 regarding the public hearing process for the Pacific Northern

Gas Ltd. Application to Convert PNG to an Income Trust

Letter dated J:une29,2005 setting the Oral Phase of Closing Argument

lp¡.tt i tnnt L)ot:un ent s

B- I Pacific Northern Gas Limited - Application dated December 17, 2004 fot Approval to
Convert to an Income Trust

B-2 Letter and proposed regulatory timetable dated January 28,2005

B-3 Response dated February 18, 2005 to Commission Information Request No. 1

Written Evidence of David Bustos and Alan Wallace dated February 25,2005

March 18, 2005 Responses to Information Requests for the following:

BCUC IR-2
BCOAPO IR-I
BCMEM IR-I

B-4

B-5
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B-6

B-7

B-8

B-9

B-10

B-t r

B-12

B-13

B-14

B-l s

B-16

B-17

B-18

B-19

B-20

B-21

B-22

B-23

B-24
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Description

March 24,2005 Response to BCUC Information Request No. 2, Question 47

March 30, 2005 Amended Response to BCOAPO Information Request No. 1, Question 184

Response dated April 7,2005 to Commission Information Request No. 3, and The BC Old
Age Pensioners Organization et al. and Ministry of Energy and Mines Information Requests
No.2

Revised response to The BC Old Age Pensioners Organization et al. Information Request
No. 2, (Exhibit No. B-8) Pages24 and25

Information Request No. 1 dated April 12, 2005

Rebuttal Supplemental Evidence of PacifÌc Northern Gas Ltd. dated April 21,2005

Rebuttal Supplemental Evidence of Kathleen McShane dated April 27,2005

Rebuttal Supplemental Evidence of David Bustos and Alan Wallace dated April 21,2005

Letter dated May 3, 2005 and revisions to the Application pages 30Io 32 in response to the
Commission letter of April29,2005 (Exhibit A-9)

Letter dated May 3, 2005 identif,ing witness panels for Pacific Northem Gas Ltd.

Letter dated May 5, 2005 providing the Curriculum Vitae for R.G. Dyce, E.A. Fletcher,
K.R. Teitge and C,P. Donohue

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 130 - 131

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 138 - 139

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 767

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 137 - 138

Schedule of Activities to complete PNG Income Trust Conversion

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 252

Credit Rating Report - Altalink, L.P. dated November 24,2004

Alberta Energy and Utilities Board - Decision 2003-061 - Altalink Management Ltd. and
TransAlta Utilities Corp, Transmission Tariff for May 1,2002 - April 30,2004 and
TransAlta Utilities Corp, Transmission Tariff for January 1,2002 - April 30,2002 dated
August 3,2003

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. - Income Trust Conversion Application Hearing - D. Bustos/A.
V/allace Undertakings from Day 3,May 12,2005
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Description

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 522

Witness Aid - John McCormick - Calculation of the Account Based ROE - Clean Power
2004

2004 Financial and Operating Highlights

Illustrative Impact of Levelized Revenue on Earned Retums

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 426

PNG Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page 624 - 626

iJExhibit No.

B-26

B-27

B-28

B-29

B-30

B-31

Iutervenor Ðocuments

c1-1

c2-1

c2-2

c2-3

c2-4

c3-1

c3-2

c3-3

c3-4

c3-s

c3-6

c3-7

c3-8

TERÄsEN GAs INc. - Notice of Intervention dated January 5, 2005 from Scott Thomson

MINISTRy oF ENERGy AND MINES - Notice of Intervention dated January I l, 2004 from
Stirling Bates

Letter and Information Request No. 1 dated March 9,2005

Letter and lnformation Request No. 2 dated March 24,2005

Witness Aid spreadsheets prepared by Grant Bierimeier, Ministry of Energy and Mines

THE BC O¡,n Acr PENSToNERs OncaNlzatloN ET ¡.. - Notice of Intervention dated

January 13,2005 from Richard J. Gathercole

Letter and Information Request No. I dated March 9,2005

Letter and Information Request No. 2 dated March 24,2005

Letter and written evidence of John McCormick dated April 6,2005

Response dated April 19,2005 to Commission IR-1 on the Expert Evidence of John

McCormick filed on behalf of The BC Old Age Pensioners Organization et al.

Response dated April 19,2OOS to PNG Information Request on the Expert Evidence of John

McCormick filed on behalf of The BC Old Age Pensioners Organization et al.

Letter dated ApriI26,2005 advising that BCOAPO will not being filing further information

requests or evidence

The Canadian Institute of Chartered Business Valuators Export Reports - Standards No.

310 entitled "Report Disclosure Standards and Recommendations"
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The Canadian Institute of Chartered Business Valuators Export Reports - Standards No.
320 entitled "Scope of Work Standards and Recommendations"

Fair Market Curve Analysis Sector 351 dated May 6, 2005, Copyright 2005 Bloomberg L.P.

Fair Market Curve Analysis Sector 297 dated}v4ay 6,2005, Copyright 2005 Bloomberg L.P.

The BC Old Age Pensioners Organization et al. Undertaking - Transcript Reference: Page

680 - 681 and713 -714

AvISTA ENERcY INc. - Notice of Intervention dated January 27,2005 from Nick
Caumanns

METnANEx CoRPoRATIoN - Notice of Intervention dated February 1,2005 from Vincent
Tong

Letter of Comment dated May 5,2005 from Steve Thorlakson

Letter of Comment dated May 5,2005 from Mayor Richard Wozney, District of Kitimat

Letter of Comment dated May 9,2005 from Victor Kumar, City Manager, City of Prince
Rupert

Letter of Comment dated May 9,2005 from Mayor Jack Talstra, City of Terrace
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INTRODUCTION

Background

By letter dated April 1-8, 2008, Central Coast Power Corporation ('CCPC") advised the British

Columbia Utilities Commission (the "Commission" or "BCUC")that it was negotiating the sale of its

utility assets relating to the generation and sale of electrical power at Ocean Falls, BC. CCPC wished

to apply for approval of the sale in accordance with Commíssion Order G-40-86, paragraph 2.(e)

dated July 4,1986. That paragraph provides:

(e) Except for the disposition of its property in the normal course of its business
CCPC shall not, without first obtaining the Commission's approval, dispose of the
whole or part of its property.

According to the letter, the Purchaser was a fully owned Canadian Company with its registered

office in Montreal, Quebec and a subsidiary was to be incorporated in British Columbia. CCpC

expected that if the sale proceeded, it would be completed by June 1, 2008. CCPC's letter

requested a description of the necessary next information or process steps that are required to

obtain the Commission's approval.

By letter dated April 28, 2008, the Commission informed CCPC that it is generally the responsibility

of the Seller and the Purchaser to file the application for acquisition with the Commission. As a

guide for the type of information that is required in an application for acquisition, the Commission

provided!CPC with a copy of the application filed by Kanelk Transmission Company Limited

("Kanelk") on June 8, 1-999 to dispose of its utility assets. That application was approved by

Commission Order G-127-99 dated December 2, L999 and was the most recent utility asset sale

application approved by the Commission.

l\',\./
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ln addition, the Commission also included a copy of the recent joint application from Fortis lnc.

("Fortis"), Fortis West lnc. and Fortis Pacific Holdings lnc. and Prínceton Light & Power Company, -

Limited (PLP"), although that application related to a disposition of the shares of the plp and their

acquisition by Fortis.

By emailto the Commission dated Apri|29,2008, CCPC inquired as to the level of detail required in

the application, since the purchase and sale involved the sale of hydro-electric assets rather than

shares and the operations and rate structure would remain unchanged. CCPC's letter also

requested confidentiality for certain aspects of the agreement with the Purchaser, including

confidential¡ty for the purchase price.

By letter dated May 1, 2008 the Commission replied that in íts view the Kanelk application, which

also involved an asset sale and purchase, was a more relevant precedent for the CCPC application.

The Commission also stated that it would not provide an advance ruling on the confidentiality of

the agreement or certain aspects of the sale, including purchase price or any part of the

Application. CCPC was further informed that if it considered that the exemption provided by

Commission Order G-40-86 was relevant to CCPC's request for confidentiality, then CCPC should

address that issue in its application for the sale of the utility assets. The Commission also informed

CCPC that it should, at a minimum, address the matters covered in ltems 2 andT of the

Commission's "Confidential Filings" Practice Directive in making any submissions on confidentiality.

ln addition, CCPC was informed that the level of information required of the purchaser of the utility

assets could vary depending on whether the purchaser was an existing utility known to the

Commission or a new utility that is being established to operate the utility. CCPC was further

¡nformeíthat the Commission may have further requests for information once it had reviewed

CCPC's filed application in detail.



L.2 Application

On August L,2008 CCPC and Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership ("Boralex LP"), (the

"Applicants") applied for an Order pursuant to Section 52(1) of the Utilities Commíssion Act (the

"Act") approving the sale and disposition of the utility assets of CCPC to Boralex LP as set out in an

asset purchase agreement dated June 3, 2008 (the "Purchase Agreement"); or alternatively

pursuant to [paragraph]2.(e) of the BCUC Order G-40-86 approving the said sale and disposition

(the "Application"). CentralCoast Hydro Ltd. ("CCH"), a non regulated business, which owns

certain rights respecting potent¡al hydroelectric projects located at or near the Atnarko River and

Bella Coola Valley in BC (the "CCH Ríghts") is also a party to the Purchase Agreement. The Purchase

Agreement contemplates that CCH will sellthe CCH Rights to Boralex LP.

The assets to be sold by CCPC pursuant to the Purchase Agreement comprise CCPC's property,

licences, permits, privileges and rights used to generate, transmit and distríbute electricity (tfre

"Utility Assets") (Exhibit B-1, pp. 1, 3).

The Applicants also applied for the continuation of the exemption from certain sections of the Act

set out in Order G-40-86 and for confidentiality of the sensitive business terms of the Purchase

Agreement. Two copies of the Purchase Agreement were filed with the Commission -a redacted

copy Schedule "A" that was publicly filed and an unredacted copy Schedule "A-L" labelled as

Confidential.

1.3 Purchase Agreement

The Purchase Agreement contemplates that the Utility Assets and the CCH Ríghts will be sold by

CCPC and CCH respectively to Boralex LP.

Paragraph 5 of the Application, as amended by Exhibit B-t-z, summarizes what the Applícants

consider to be the salient terms of the Purchase Agreement. That summary is as follows:

ix
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(a) it is a condition of the closing of the transaction that the Commission approve the
Purchase Agreement and permit disposition by CCPC and the acquisition by Boralex LP

,, of the Utility Assets;

(b) CCPC sells, transfers, conveys, assigns or delivers to Boralex LP:

i. the Utility Assets

ii. a transmission line between Ocean Falls and the community of Shean¡rater;

¡¡¡. substatíon equipment in CCPC's Shearwater substation;

iv. a conditional water licence and the associated Crown land permit;

v. the water lícence applicatíons and the associated Crown land applications
related to the potential hydroelectric projects on Noosgulch River and Bella
Coola Valley and on the Atnarko River;

(c) CCH sells, transfers, conveys, assigns or delivers to Boralex LP the studies and reports
associated with the water licence and Crown Land applications related to the potential
hydroelectric projects on the Noosgulch River at Bella Coola Valley and on the Atnarko
River;

(d) CCPC and CCH respectively sell, transfer, convey, assign or deliver to Boralex LP, the
rights, title and interest under contracts, permits, equipment, personal property and
intangible property leases, rental agreements and similar agreements relating to the
electric transmission of CCPC and CCH;

(e) CCPC and CCH sell their goodwill to Boralex Lp;

(f) Boralex LP will'assume and be responsible for all obligations and liabilities of CCPC and
CCH which are to be observed, performed or paid from and after the closing date in
respect of:

-i

Ii. Utility Assets and CCH Assets;

Iii. contracts (including all contracts, commitments or engagements which are .i.

entered into by CCPC and CCH between the date of the Purchase Agreement and t,
closing and which are not prohibited by the Purchase or are consented to in I'
writing by Boralex LP); :

iii. permits; and l

i

iv'anyothercontract,agreementorobligationspecificallyagreedtobeconsumed
by Boralex LP;

i.

1'
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i.\il
(g) Boralex LP will indemnify and hold harmless CCPC and CCH from and against any claims

or losses suffered or incurred by them as a result of, or arising out of, the failure of
Boralex LP to perform or pay any of the obligations referred to in paragraph (f) above;
(Exhibit B-t-z, Errata)

(h) the conditional closing date is August 3, 2008;

Boralex LP will, as an obligation arising at closing of the Purchase Agreement, enter into
an Operation and Maintenance Agreement with CCPC for the continued operation and
maintenance of the Utility Assets until December 31, 2Ot0;

Boralex LP will, as an obligation arising at closing of the Purchase Agreement, enter into
an Advisory Services Agreement with Tony Knott to provide a wide range of consulting,
development and operational services with the goalto develop the hydro electric
projects on the Noosgulch River and Atnarko River (Exhibít B-l-, pp. 3-4).

2.O CORPORATE BACKGROUND

2.L Boralex Group of Companies

The Boralex Group of Companies are described in Part B of the Application.

Boralex LP is a limited partnership under the British Columbia Partnership Act. The Partners of

Boralex LP are Boralex lnc. (Limited Partner, holding 999% of the Partnership's Capital Units)and

newly created Boralex B.C. Development lnc. (General Partner holding O.t% of Capital Units).

Boralex B.C. Development lnc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Boralex lnc.

Boralex lnc. is one of Canada's largest private corporations in the development and production of

renewable energy. Boralex lnc. currently operates 21 power generation sites wíth a total installed

capacity of 351 megawatts ("MW"). Boralex lnc. was a pioneer in the production of renewable

energy, which is the core business of almost all of its operations. lt has facilities in Quebec, the

northeastern United States and France, in three different types of electrical generation: wind

power (7 sites, 108MW), hydro electric power (7 power stations, 25MW)and thermal power (7

(i)

(i)
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power stations, 218 MW). lts operations include several hundred kilometres of transmission and

distribution power lines. Boralex has considerable experience in all aspects of hydroelectric

generation and electrical delivery.

Boralex lnc. has assets of approximately $St+.2 million with annual revenues from energy sales of

approximatery SfGZ.S million. Boralex lnc.'s growth strategy is based on diversificat¡on by segment

and by geography, and on its state of the art expertise in the development, acquisition, operation

and maintenance of power stations. lt employs some 300 highly qualified employees (Exhibit B-1,

pp.s-6).

2.2 CCPC and CCH

CCPC is a British Columbia corporation which generates electricity and supplies electricity to 95

accounts. These accounts are held by 27 holders who reside in Ocean Falls (approximately one-

quarter of whom hold multiple accounts) and 32 account holders whose primary residence is

outside of Ocean Falls. ln addition to these 95 accounts, CCPC has one industrial customer (Marine

Harvest Canada Ltd.) in Ocean Falls and an Electricity Purchase Agreement with BC Hydro in Bella

Bella, BC (the "Electricity Purchase Agreement" , "EPA") (Exhibit B-1, p. 3).

CCH is also a British Columbia corporation. Tony Knott, a principal of CCPC, is the sole shareholder

of CCH. CCH owns the CCH Rights which relate to potential hydroelectric projects located at or

near the Atnarko River and the Bella Coola Valley in British Columbia (Exhibit B-1, p.3).

On FebrÚary 19, 1986, CCPC and BC Hydro and Power Authority ("BC Hydro") signed the 20 year

Electricity Purchase Agreement for the sale and supply of electricity by CCPC to BC Hydro. The

electricity was to be generated at the hydroelectric facilities of CCPC and transmitted over

transmission facilities to be constructed and owned by CCPC to a point of delivery whích was the

poÍnt where CCPC's transmission connection met BC Hydro's substation at Bella Bella, BC.
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On March 27, 1986, CCPC purchased certain lands and chattels that included the dam,

powerhouse, transmission and distributíon systems in the Ocean Falls, BC town site and mill site

from Ocean Falls Corporation ("OFC").

On June 4, t986 CCPC applied to the Commission for an exemption from the Utilities Commission

Act (the "Act") for the sale of electric power to residential, commercial and industrial customers

located at Ocean Falls and to BC Hydro at Bella Bella, BC.

By Order G-40-86, the Commission granted the exemption and allowed CCPC to negotiate rates

with industrial customers subject to certain limitations set out in Schedule F of the agreement

between CCPC and OFC that was attached to the order. ln the event of a complaint by an

interested pâfty, the Commission could review whether the exemptíon for CCPC continued to be in

the public interest (Order G-40-86).

The Electricity Purchase Agreement between CCPC and BC Hydro was subsequently extended for

another 10 years to December 3L, 20L6 (BC Hydro 2007 Rate Design Phase ll Hearing Exhibit B-79).

By Order G-30-02 dated April 17,2002, the Commission amended Order G-40-86 with respect to

Schedule F, by striking out Sectíon 2 (c ) of Schedule F and replacing it with the following wording:

"For present firm installed capacity in CCPC's Ocean Falls generating facility, industrial customers

are to be charged rates as negotiated bythe parties, but not to exceed the rate authorized by BC

Hydro's Rate Schedules 182L, L200, LãOI, LZIO, or LZLL as amended from tíme to time, for similar

service. ln the event that additional generation, above the firm installed capacity of the plant is

required, the parties may negotiate rates with considerat¡on of the cost of installing additional

generation"

.r'!l
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3.0 PUBLTC CONSUTTAT¡ON, REGULATORY REVTEW PROCESS AND TNTERVENOR SUBM¡SS|ONS

3.1 Public Consultation

The Applicants summarized their stakeholder consultation efforts in Part D of the Application and

provided a report on the consultation process and its results as Schedule "8" to the Application.

Following the announcement of the Purchase Agreement, representatives of CCPC and Boralex LP

contacted all relevant stakeholders regarding the proposed transfer of Utility Assets to Boralex LP.

Consultation efforts included meeting with every permanent residential customer of CCPC in Ocean

Falls and letters were sent to each non-resident account holder informing them of the sale. A

letter which included an enclosure drafted by CCPC was sent to all permanent residents on the

proposed transfer. The residents were asked to sign and send the letter to the Commission with an

opportunity to comment. A copy of the letter was also posted in the Ocean Falls Post Office on July

3, 2008. Copies of the signed customer letters were included in Schedule B(ii) of the Application

(Exhibit B-1, pp. 7-8, Schedules B, B(i)and B(ii)).

The one lndustrial customer of CCPC, Marine Harvest Canada Ltd, agreed to transfer its contract

with CCPC to Boralex LP.

The approval for the transfer of the Electricity Purchase Agreement with BC Hydro was pending,

subject to confirmation and advice from BC Hydro respecting particular forms to be completed by

the Applicants. BCUC lR 1.4.L states that a signed copy of the EPA had been obtained from BC

Hydro 1rírrinit B-1, schedute B),

5lìì



3.2 Regulatory Process

By Order G-121-08 dated April22,2008, the Commission established a Regulatory Timetable, which

set the following deadlines: (i) publication of a notice of the written public hearing process for the

Application - August 30, 2008; (ii) Commission lnformation Requests to the Applícants - September

L2, 2008; (iii) registration of lntervenors and lnterested parties - Septembe r 22,2008; (iv)

Applicants' responses to the Commission lnformation Requests - September 24,2OO8;

(v) lntervenor lnformation Requests to Applicants - October L,2OO8; (vi) Applicants responses to

Intervenors lnformation requests - October 8, 2008; (vii) lntervenor written Submissions -

October 20,2008; and (viii)Applicants Written Reply - October 28,2008 (Exhibit A-1).

Only two parties registered as lntervenors: Heíltsuk Tribal Council (the "Heiltsuk") and Shearwater

Marine Ltd. ("Shearwater"). Neither lntervenor filed evidence. The Heiltsuk delivered lnformation

Requests and made two sets of Final Submissions. Shearwater was not actively involved and did

not deliver lnformation requests or make Final Submissions.

On September 24,2008 the Commission received the Applicants' Responses to the Commission's

lnformation Requests ("lR No. L"). Upon review of the responses, the Commission determined that

it needed to make further lnformation Requests ("lR No 2").

On October 1, 2008 the Heiltsuk issued an lnformation Request to the Commission (Exhibit Ct-4).

By letter dated October 3,2008, the Commission informed the Heiltsuk that as the decision-maker

of matteís within its jurisdiction under the Act, the Commission does not respond to lnformation

Requests. The Commission's letter advised the Heiltsuk to direct their questions to the Applicants

and informed the Heiltsuk that the deadline for lntervenor lnformation Requests would be

extended to October 14,2008.

\
I
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The Commission's letter also explained that the purpose of lnformation Requests is to allow parties

appearing before the Commission to ask questions of each other. The Responses may then, for

example, be used by the party receiving the Response:

As the basis for additional questions during a further round of lnformation Requests,
if the Commission Panel allows for a further round of lnformation Requests;

As the basis of questions during cross-examinatíon, if an oral hearing takes place;
and

ln support of FinalArgument.

The letter, in addition, informed the Heiltsuk of an opinion the Commission Panel in the Vancouver

lsland Transmission Reinforcement Project ("VlTR") proceeding had received from Commission

counsel which dealt in part with the principles regarding the duty to consult and accommodate.

Parts of Exhibit A-31 and all of Exhibit A-37 in the VITR proceeding were attached to the

Commission's letter.

ln addition, the letter informed the Heiltsuk that the Commission Panel was prepared to receive

submissions on the duty of the Crown and of the Commission to consult and accommodate and any

duty the Commission may have to ensure that consultation has been adequate in the context of

the proposed sale of the assets contemplated by the Application as part of the Written argument

process provided by Order G-L2L-08. The Heiltsuk were informed that if they decided to make

submissions on these issues they needed to do so by October 2O,2008. The letter also stated that

the Commission Panel was prepared to further amend the Regulatory Timetable to allow the

Heiltsuk to file a Reply, if any, to the Written Argument of the Applicants on these issues by

Tuesday, November 3. lt cautioned that the Regulatory Timetable would only be further amended

in this respect if the Heiltsuk advised the Commission Secretary by Friday, October 10, 2008 of their

intention to fíle Written Argument on these issues (Exhibit A-a).

ii.
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The Heiltsuk did not notify the Commission Secretary of their intention to file written Argument on

the issues within the time provided for in Exhib¡t A-4.

The Commission issued a second letter on October 3, 2008 (Exhibít A-5), which arose as a response

to the Commission's review of the Applicants' Responses to Commission lR No. 1 and the

Commission's request that the Heiltsuk deliver their lnformation Requests to the Applicants and

not the Commission (Exhibit A-5). The letter amended the Regulatory Timetable established by

Order G-L2L-08 by extending the date of the filing deadline for lntervenor Request No. 1 to

October 7,2008 and providing for the delivery of lR No. 2 from the Commission by the same date.

The original Regulatory Timetable was further amended to allow for the delivery of the Applicants'

Responses by October L4,2OO8. The original dates for the filing of lntervenor Wr¡tten Submissions

and Reply remained the same.

The Heiltsuk filed a Written Submission on October 20,2OOB and the Applicants filed a Written

Reply on October 27,2008.

On November 1Q 2008, the Heiltsuk, without seeking leave, attempted to file a further submission

which responded to the Applicant's Written Reply. The Commission decided to treat the second

Heiltsuk submission as including an application for a leave to file and sought submissions from the

Applicants. The Applícants did not oppose the filing of the further Heiltsuk submission and

accordingly that submission became one of the submissions that the Commission Panel has

considered in arriving at its determination of the Application.

4.0 rssuEs

Should the Commission Panel approve the disposition of CCPC's assets as contemplated by the
Purchase Agreement, with or without conditions?

Should the rate setting mechanism employed by CCPC in accordance with Commission Order G-
40-86 as amended by Commission Order G-30-02 be allowed for Boralex Lp?

.ì
)
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What is the normal accounting treatment of recording utility assets on the books of a purchaser
of public utility assets such as Boralex LP?

Should the Commission Panel accept the Applicant's request for confidentiality for certain parts
of the Application?

Does the Commission Panel have the jurisdiction to approve the continuation of the exemption
provided in Commission Order G-40-86 to Boralex LP.? lf so, should it do so?

Does the Commission have a duty to consult and accommodate the Heiltsuk Tribal Council (the
"Heiltsuk") in the circumstances of this Application? lf not, should the Commission Panel delay
its determination on the Application until consultation and, accommodation, if required, has
taken place between the Heiltsuk and the Crown through the agency of the lntegrated Land
Management Bureau?

4.t Relevant Sections of the Ut¡l¡t¡es Commission Act

CCPC is a public utility as defined in the Act and is subject to the regulatory jurisdiction of the

Commission to the extent not otherwise exempted by Order G-40-86. Section 52 of the Act

requires Commission approval for, among other things, the disposition the property, franchises,

licences, permits, concessions, privileges or rights of a public utility, other than in the ordinary

course of its business.

Section 52 of the Act states:

(1) Except for a disposition of its property in the ordinary course of business, a
public utility must not, without first obtaining the commission's approval,

(a) dispose of or encumber the whole or part of its property, franchises,
licences, permits, concessions, privileges or rights, or

../ (b) bV any means, direct or indirect, merge, amalgamate or consolidate in
whole or in part its property, franchises, licences, permits concessions,
privileges or rights with those of another person.

(2) The commission mav sive its approval under this section subiect to conditions
and requirements considered necessarv or desirable in the public interest.
lEmphasis added.l
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Order G-40-86, paragraph 2.(e) referred to in Section L.t of this Decision conta¡ns word¡ng which i j ,

make it clear that a disposition of the nature contemplated by the Purchase Agreement requires l
I

Commission approvã|. .r

Section 54 of the Act relates to share transactions involving a public utility that result in reviewable :,
:

interests or impacts on reviewable interests as defined by the Act. This is the section of the Act l

that the Commission considers when determining whether or not to approve the sale of shares of a ì

public utility. i
ì
I

Subsection 5a(9) of the Act provides: ij
(9) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to conditions ,i

and requirements it considers necessary or desirable in the public interest, but the ,;

commission must not give approval under this section unless it considers that the
public utility and users of the service of the public utility will not be detrimentally
affected. IEmphasís added.]

l

;

ln utility share purchase Decisions, the Commission has applíed certain critería to assist in 
l

determining whether there is potentíal for detrimental effects to the utility and its customers and 
i

in broader sense, to the public interest. The criteria are that: .

1. The utility's current and future ability to raise equity and debt financing not be reduced or
impaired;

2. There will be no violation of existing covenants, the effect being detrimental to the
customers;

3. The conduct of the utility's business, including the level of service, either now or in future,
will be maintained or enhanced;

4. The application be in compliance with appropriate enactments and/or regulations;

5. The structural integrity of the assets be maintained in such a manner as to not impair utility
service; and

6. The public interest is being preserved. (Exhibit B-1, p. 8, Commission Order G-4g-07 Fortis
lnc. acquisition of Terasen lnc. Decision)

]:
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Subsection 8S(3) of the Act requires the Commission to obtain the advance approval of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council before exempting a person, equipment or facilities from all or any -

of the provisions of the Act. The subsection provides as follows

(3)The commission may, on conditions it considers advisable, with the advance
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. exempt a person, equipment or
facilities from the application of all or any of the provisions of this Act or may limit or
vary the application of this Act. IEmphasis added.]

4.2 ConfidentialFilingsDirective

The Commission has issued a Confidential Filings Directive (the"Directive")to address requests for

confidentiality of information made by parties appearing before it.

As previously stated in Section 1.1 of this Decision, in its letter to CCPC dated May L, 2008, the

..'; ';:'l:1. Commission informed CCPC, in part, that on the issue of any claim for confidentiality CCPC shouldt,T
at a minimum, address matters covered in items 2and7 of the Directive. Those sections state:

2. The request for confidentiality should:

(a) briefly describe the nature of the information in the document and the
reasons for request for confidentiality, including specific harm that could
reasonably be expected to result if the document were placed on the
public record; and

(b) indicate whether all or only part of the document is the subject of the
request.

7- ln determining whether the nature of the information or documents require a

confidentiality direction, the Commission will have regard to matters that it
considers relevant, including,

(a) whether the disclosure of the information could reasonably be expected to
result in

í. undue material financial loss or gain to a person, or

¡i. significant harm or prejudice to that person's competitive or
negotiating position and
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(b) whether the ínformation is financial, commercial, scientific or technical
information that is confidential and consistently treated as confidential by
he person,

(c) whether the person's interest in confidentiality outweighs the public interest
in the disclosure of the information or documents in the hearing, and

(d) whether it is practical to hold the hearing in a manner that is open to the
public.

The Applicants address their claims for confidential¡ty in Part H of the Application.

The Commission received two filings from the Heiltsuk which were confidential in nature. The first

had embedded within it confidential information and the second was marked "Confidential". The

Commission removed the first letter from its website when it became apparent that the Heiltsuk

were claiming confident¡al¡ty over part of the letter. Neither complied with the Directive.

The Commission informed the Heiltsuk that before it would post either letter as confidential

exhibits, it required the Heiltsuk to comply with the Directive. The Commission informed the

Heiltsuk that the Directive could be located on the Commission's website and pointed out where

the Applicants had addressed their claims of confidentiality in the context of the Directive in the

Application (Exhibit A-3).

The Heiltsuk made no request for filing in compliance with the provisions of the Directive.

The Commission Panel accordingly determined that neither document would form part of the

evidentigry record (Exhibit A-71.
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4.3 I ntervenor Submissions

The only active lntervenor in this proceeding was the Heiltsuk. Their first Submissions were

received on October 20,2008. The Heiltsuk do not support the proposed sale and disposition of

CCPC's Utility Assets to Boralex LP and seek a delay of the Commission's decision on the Application

pending adequate consultation.

ln their first submissions the Heiltsuk submitted that 'The Crown owes a duty to consult and

accommodate Heiltsuk with respect to the Crown's decision to consent to a change in control over

CCPC's utílity assets where such interests cover lands over which Heiltsuk assert aboriginal title and

rights. Such duty is based in case law, provincial consultation guidelines and the New Relationship

between British Columbia and First Nations."

On the subject of any duty the Commission may have to consult, the Heiltsuk submitted that the

Commission "takes position that it does not have a duty to consult and accommodate Heiltsuk's

aboriginal rights, títle or interests. While we respectfully disagree, given BCUC's position, it would

be unproductive for Heiltsuk to provide submíssions to the Commission on this matter."

The Heiltsuk then went on to submit: 'The Commission, then, having absolved itself of any

responsibility to Heiltsuk in this regard, must rely on other Crown agencies to fulfill the duty of

consultation and accommodation. Heiltsuk is presently engaged with the Ministry of Agriculture

and Lands, lntegrated Land Management Bureau, regardíng the Crown's dutyto consult and

accommodate its aboriginal interests. Such consultation is still in its preliminary stages whereby

the parties are sharing information and Heiltsuk is identifying its interests. Until such time as these

steps have been concluded, no meaningful consultation has commenced to address Heiltsuk's

interests or the potential measures for accommodation. Given that the Commission is now aware

that the Crown's duty has been triggered, any decision it makes prior to the conclusion of the

consultation process could not only prejudice this other regulatory process but be moot and a

waste of everyone's time if it is ultimately determined that Heiltsuk has not been adequately

consulted and/or Heiltsuk must be accommodated...".
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The Heiltsuk acknowledge " that the Commission must consider all parties, including the public

interest" but add that "the failure of the Crown to properly consult with Heiltsuk, compromíses

that interest as well as the integrity of both the Commission's process and the Crown's consultation

process."

The Heiltsuk conclude their first Submissions as follows: "Based on the foregoing, the Commission

must be satisfied that Heíltsuk's concerns have been adequately addressed before proceeding any

further. To date, they have not. Therefore, in order to ensure that consultation has been adequate

in the context of the proposed sale of assets contemplated by the Application, it is in everyone's

best interest that the Commission delay any decision regarding the proposed sale. To do otherwise

would seriously jeopardize all parties, including CCPC and Boralex."

ln their submissions filed on November 10, 2008, the Heiltsuk addressed:

t. the Commission's jurisdiction to consult and accommodate the Heiltsuk;

the Heiltsuk's view that the duty to consult and accommodate rests with the lntegrated
Land Management Bureau ("lLMB") of the Mínistry of Agriculture and Lands;

the Heiltsuk's view that the Applicants opinion regarding the impact of Heiltsuk's
Aboriginal rights and title interests was irrelevant;

the Heiltsuk's view that the Applicants opinion regarding the appropriate level of
consultation was irrelevant; and

the Heiltsuk's conclusions.

On the issue of the Commission's jurisdiction to consult and accommodate, the Heiltsuk declined to

engage in any debate over the issue, saying it did not want to take up the Commission's "valuable

time" and argue whether the matter may or may not be within the Commission's jurisdiction.

il.

ill.
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On the issue of the duty resting with the ILMB, the Heiltsuk asserted that it had been contacted by

the ILMB for the purposes of commencing the consultation process. The Heiltsuk referred to the

f¡ve step test for consultation described in the 2008 Gitanyow decision on the subject of transfers

of interest. The Heiltsuk further asserted "We are currently fully engaged with ILMB on this

matte/'and requested a delay in the Commission's decision.

On the issues of the opinions of the Applicants, the Heiltsuk submitted that their opinions are

irrelevant and that they "are not part of our consultation process with lLMB...The duty to consult

rests with the Crown." The Heiltsuk go on to state the 'The appropriate level of consultation will

be determined by both ILMB and Heiltsuk."

ln their conclusions, the Heiltsuk requests a temporary delay until the ILMB has reached its

conclusions on the impact the transfer may have to their aboriginal rights and interests and

whether accommodation is possible. The Heiltsuk offer to keep the Commission updated, state

that in the near future they will be providing the ILMB with further information on the strength of

their claim and the impacts of the transfer and additionally will be organizing a meeting with the

ILMB.

They assert there is no pressing reason for a decision by the Commission and there is a risk that the

results of the ILMB consultation process may significantly alter the Application. The Heiltsuk

conclude with the comment that a Commission decision that does not consider the ILMB's

conclusions "could perpetuate any existíng or past infringements and impacts to our aboriginal

rights, title and interests."

The Heiltsuk submissions contain no comments on the Applicants' claims for confidentiality.
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REVIEW OF CRITER¡A AND RELEVANT ISSUES

As previously identified in this Decision, the Application requests approval of the sale and

disposition of CCPC's Utility Assets to Boralex LP pursuant to section 52(1) of the Act or

alternatívely, pursuant to paragraph 2.(e) of Order G-40-06. The Applícation notes that neither

section 52 of the Act nor Order G-40-86 sets out the criteria by which the Commission will

determine whether to approve the transfer of assets.

The Applicants addressed each of the criteria that the Commission has used in examining

applications for the approval of the transfer of utility operations through the sale of shares. The

Applicants submitted that the Purchase Agreement satisfies each of the criteria that have been

applied by the Commission in a sale of shares application. ln partícular, the Applicants submitted

that the acquisition by Boralex LP of the Utility Assets will not detrimentally affect any of the Utility

Customers and that the public interest will be preserved by the completion of the transaction

(Exhibit B-1, pp. L,8-9).

The Commission Panel finds the information provided in accordance with the criteria applied in the

review of a sale of utility shares to be of some value, but does not consider that its detefmínation

under section 52 of the Act should be limited to a finding of whether any detrimental effects may

result from the acquisition. The Commission Panel notes that the wording in subsection 52(2) does

not contain the words "detrimentally affected" and therefore the Commission Panel considers that

its discretion under subsectíon 52(2) is much broader in scope.

fhe nppÍícation and Responses to the lnformation Requests provided the following information

relating to the factors that the Commission Panel has taken into account in arriving at its

determination of this Application under section 52 of the Act:

{a
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5.1

(a)

Financing

Financing Capability Not Adversely Affected - CCPC's current owners wish to cause CCpC
to sell the utílity Assets. ln response to BCUC lR 1.1.2, the Applicants note that
guarantees are not necessary because of the close relationship between Boralex lnc.
and Boralex LP. ln particular, Boralex lnc. is financially responsible for its wholly owned
subsidiary, Boralex Canadian Energy lnc. which is a partner of Boralex LP. ln their
response to BCUC lR L.t2.2, the Applicants state that Boralex lnc. will stand behind
future investments if necessary. Accordingly, Boralex LP submits that the acquisition of
the Utility Assets by Boralex LP will enhance the financial integrity of the operation of
the CCPC System.

The acquisitíon will not reduce or impair the current or future ability of the operator of
Utility Assets to raise equity and debt financing. ln fact, Boralex LP's ability, through its
limited partner, Boralex lnc. will be substantially greater than CCpC.

ln their response to BCUC lR L.1.1, the Applicants state that "The closing of the
transaction is not conditional upon a third party financing but it is intended to contract a

term loan at a later date. The exact amount of the loan is still uncertain; however, it is
anticipated to be approxímately in the range of 58 million to S1-0 million. The balance of
the purchase price will be provided by Boralex as equity."

ln their response to BCUC lR 1.12.1, the Applicants state "Boralex has a very strong
balance sheet, with S78 million of cash available as of the end of the second quarter
2008. lt is Boralex's intent to ¡nit¡ally finance IOO% of this transaction using cash already
available on its balance sheet. Debt will later be contracted under typical project
financing conditions. Boralex lnc. has a vast experience in financing large renewable
energy projects and sees no significant problems in obtaining such financing."

Ïhere are no covenants, agreements or legislative restrictions on Boralex lnc. or Boralex
LP that would adve.rsely affect or limit the ability to access capital in relation to the
business using the Utility Assets.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

t.{:
¿i -
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Util¡ty Business Conduct will be Maintained or Enhanced

The Application states that acqu¡sition will not alter the regulatory oversight of the Commission

over the Utility Assets. To the extent the Commission currently regulates the operations of the

Utility Assets and CCPC, it will continue to have the ability to regulate the operation of the Utility

Assets and Boralex LP, including rates and other terms and conditíons of the services províded by it

and the construction of the new facilities. More particularly, the Commission will continue to have

jurisdiction to regulate the following business transactions:

(a) The disposition of any property other than in the ordinary course of the business of
Boralex LP (Act, section 52);

(b) Orders for service provided by Boralex LP (Act, section 25);

(c) Orders respecting extensions of service by Boralex LP (Act, section 30);

(d) No discontínuance of service (Act, section 4t);

(e) Any consolidation, merger or amalgamation of Boralex LP with any other person (Act,

section 53);

(f) The subsequent acquisition by any person of a reviewable interest in Boralex LP (Act,

section 54); and

(g) Hearing costs (Act, section 11-7).

Compliance with Enactments

The Purchase Agreement is subject to various conditions, including obtaining necessary approvals

and consents from the Commission and other regulatory authorities having jurisdiction.

Accordíngly, at the time of its completion, the acquisition will be in compliance with applicable

federal and BC legislation, including the Act.

1
ì5.2

5.3

_)
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Structural lntegrity of the Assets Maintained

The Purchase Agreement does not alter the regulatory obligations of the owner operator of the

Utility Assets to ensure that it is capable of providing safe, reliable and secure service to its

customers. Legislated regulatory oversight is in place, will be observed, and will not change as a

result of this transaction.

The Applicants in their Final Submission under the heading 'Maintenance of Service" state, in part,

the following:

Boralex lnc. operates its various ut¡lit¡es at a higher level of sophistication and quality
control than CCPC. For example, it uses more electronically automated systems, a
central control room to provide 24-hour monitoring, and an enhanced emergency
response system. The system will be applied immediately to the CCpC System;

Boralex LP will establish a dedicated communication link to provide real-time operations
information to its control centre to allow monitoring of the CCPC System 24 hours / day,
7 days / week and improve response time to any unplanned event;

Under the control of Boralex LP, the CCPC System will have access to all Boralex lnc.
technical servíces such as mechanical, electrical, civil programs to ensure the CCPC

System will be maintained consistent with good utility practices;

All capital projects contemplated by ccPC will be maintained and completed;

Boralex LP, with the assistance of CCPC will invest 53 million to maintain the existíng
dam. Currently, only one penstock is available to supply water to any of the four units
located with the power house. Boralex LP has committed to adding a second penstock
in order to obtain redundancy in water supply to the uníts.

5.4
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Public interest is being preserved

The Application states that Boralex lnc. is a well-capitalized company with expertise, commitment

and resources to expand and develop the business to be carried on by Boralex LP in BC. ln all of the

circumstances of the Application, following completion of the Purchase Agreement:

There will be continuity in the business and operations of the Utility Assets;

Structural integrity of the Utility Assets will be maintained;

There will be continuity in the utility services provided by Boralex LP to CCPC's

customers;

There will be continuity in the regulation of the Utility Assets and the services provided
under the AcU

There will be no adverse impact on the ability to access capital markets;

There will be compliance with applicable BC statutes and regulations; and

vii. No other public interest in the Utility Assets as defined in the stakeholder consultation
process will be adversely affected.

ln the Applicants' view, completion of the acquisition contemplated by the Purchase

Agreement will not detrimentally affect the Utility Assets or the service provided using those

assets.

ln regard to whether the Purchase Agreement may be approved, the Applicants submit that it is

appropriate for the Commission to have regard for the following considerations:

(a) Boralex LP is knowledgeable in management of both regulated integrated electrical
utilities and hydroelectric generating facilities;

5.5
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(b) Boralex LP will assess opportunities for improved efficiency and security in the
management of power supply to the utility customers;

(c) Boralex LP has substantial and valuable experience with respect to the operation of
regulated electrical distribution utilities;

(d) Completion of the acquisition will bring the Utility Assets under the control of a
diversified, Canadian electric utility holding company having regulated operations in
Canada, the United States, and France;

(e) There will be no adverse change in the current capital expenditure program related to
Utility Assets;

(f) Boralex LP expects to retain continuity in CCPC's employees and managemenq

(g) The proposed acquisition of the Utility Assets by Boralex has been favourably received
by key stakeholders.

Having considered the Applicants' evidence and submissions on these matters, the Commission

Panel determines that the acquisition of the Ut¡l¡ty Assets by Boralex tP will not adversely affect

the financial integrity of the operation of the CCPC System, will maintain or enhance the conduct

of the utility business, will maintain the structural integrity of the assets, will result in the

continued compliance with all relevant enactments and preserve the public interest.

5.6 Confidentiality

The Applicants' reasons for requesting confidentiality for certain parts of the Application are as

follows:

(a) CCPC and Boralex LP have agreed between themselves to keep the sensitive business
terms of the Purchase Agreement confidential;

(b) As a public company, Boralex lnc. is subject to numerous disclosure requirements, and
will continue to comply with them.;

1;
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(c) Subject to securities disclosure rules, Boralex LP has adopted a general business policy
of not disclosing financial details provided in acquisition agreements such as the
Purchase Agreement for several reasons including:

t. Boralex lnc.'s competitors, many of whom are private companies and do not face
public company disclosure rules, would obtain a competitive advantage;

Boralex lnc.'s bargaining position in acquiring other projects may be undermined by
disclosure of the Purchase Agreement;

Many of Boralex lnc.'s investors are attracted in part by Boralex lnc.'s policy of non-
disclosure.

As a result of the above Boralex LP is of the opinion that the publication of the
Purchase Agreement, particularly financial details would cause harm to Boralex LP.

As a result of the above, publication of the Purchase Agreement, particularly financial
details would cause specific harm to Boralex LP;

CCPC is also concerned that the Purchase Agreement, including financial details be kept
confidential for the following reasons:

CCPC is closely held private corporation and the disclosure of the sensitive
business terms of the Purchase Agreement will serve no public interest;

As a non-rate based Utility, there is no public interest to be served by the
disclosure of the financial and economic aspects of the Purchase Agreement;

ln the event that the financial details of either CCPC and/or CCH are made
public, their potential competitors, many of whom are private companies or
individuals and do not face public disclosure requirements, would obtain a

completive advantage; and

(f) CCPC and Boralex LP are also concerned that disclosure of the sales price, along with
other information contained in the Purchase Agreement, might introduce a source of
unwarranted speculation and concern by CCPC'S current workforce as they will not be

aware of all the parameters involved in the Purchase.

No lntervenor has challenged the request for confidentiality or the other assertions made by the

Applicants.

ti

il.
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iv.

(d)

(e)
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iii.
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The Commission Panel accepts that the reasons the Applicants have provided for their request for

confidentiality are reasonable in the circumstances of this Application.

The Commission determines that the financial details of the Purchase Agreement will be kept

confidential.

The Commission considers that the following further issues are relevant in its review of the

Application pursuant to section 52 of the Act:

Accounting lssues

5.7.L Acquisition Premium and Transaction Costs

ln their Responses to BCUC lR L.8.1 and L.8.2, the Applicants have confirmed that no acquisition

premium, transaction fees, litigation expenses, retention bonuses, termination costs or any other

related cost of the sale will be recovered from the utility customers of CCPC or Boralex LP.

5.7.2 Accountins Treatment of Utilitv Assets

BCUC lR 1.8.5 sought confirmation that Boralex LP will be reporting its acquired utility assets at the

historical cost for regulatory and financial statement purposes. The Response to BCUC lR 1.8.5

states "Since this transaction is an asset purchase, the acquired utility assets will be reported as at

the date of acquisition at the fair market value as per Canadian GAAP. Subsequent to the

acquisition date, the assets will be reported at cost (less depreciation) for regulatory and reporting

purposes."

BCUC lR 2.75.L referred to the Response to BCUC lR 1.8.5 and requested that the Applicants

identify the Section(s) of the Canadian lnstitute of Chartered Accountants Handbook that support

the fair market value treatment of the CCPC Utility Assets that are acquired by Boralex LP for

regulatory purposes.

5.7
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ln their Response to BCUC lR 2.15.1, the Applicants state that ,The Applicants believe that the

provisions of the Handbook requíres Boralex LP to record the purchase at fair market value and

that it is not necessary, feasible or appropriate to apply other treatment for regulatory purposes

given the manner in which CCPC has been regulated and the manner in which it is proposed that

the utility assets will be regulated....Historically, many of the assets utilized to provide service to

CCPC's customers in Ocean Falls were valued and priced at SL because of the unique

circumstances. The allocation between improvements and maintenance is indistinct and exact

costing has not occurred with respect to individual assets...lt should be noted that, from a practical

perspective, the generation, distribution and sale of power to the residents of Ocean Falls does not

generate sufficient revenue even to cover maintenance of the system and does not generate

normal return on regulated rate base or return on equity."

BCUC lR 2.15.3 asked the Applicants if they are aware of any restriction or circumstance that would

prevent the Commission from approving the fair market value of the acquired utility assets at the

time of purchase but in accordance with Section 3475.26(b) of the Handbook also requiring the

excess proceeds on disposal of utility assets by CCPC to be deferred for the future benefit of

Boralex LP customers. The Applicants replied that Section 3475.26(b) of the Handbook applies to

entities selling rate-regulated operations. lt does not apply to Boralex LP since (¡) ¡t is purchaser of

the assets, and (ii) it is currently not rate-regulated. lt does not apply to CCPC as neither CCPC nor

its utility operations are rate-regulated in a typical manner. lts rates are set "by proxy' with

reference to BC Hydro rates.

Present fáir market value is the only applicable benchmark evaluation that can be used to assign

value to the assets either in total, or individually, at this time. This is true whether the rates for the

utility as operated by Boralex LP continue to be set with reference to BC Hydro rates or whether,

under ownership of Boralex LP, the utility's rates are to be determined on the basis of cost of

service methodology."

I
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BCUC lR 2.L5.4 asked the Applicants if it would be appropriate to record utility assets at their

historic, depreciated value for regulatory purposes and a fair value for financial statement , 
=

purposes. ln their Response to BCUC lR 2.15.4 the Applicants stated that "...Boralex Lp does not

consider that it would be appropriate to attempt now to record the utility assets at their historic,

depreciated value for regulatory purposes."

BCUC lR 2.15.5 referred to Commission Order G-127-99 and the attached Reasons for Decision, in

the Kanelk Transmission Company Limited "(Kanelk') application to dispose of its utility assets to BC

Hydro. ln the Kanelk Decision, the Commission did not accept BC Hydro's request to capitalize

Kanelk's utility assets at the full purchase price. The Commission considered that it would be more

appropr¡ate to record the Kanelk utílity assets at net book value (Order G-Lz7-gg, Appendix A, p. 5).

BCUC lR 2.L5.5 also referred to the June 26, 2001Plateau Pipeline Ltd. ("Plateau") Decision, page

36, where the Commission expressed the view that "purchase of assets which remain in regulated

service should continue to reflect the historic, depreciated value of the assets."

The Commission denies Boralex LP's request to capitalize the Ut¡l¡ty Assets of CCpC at fair market

value. The Commission is of the view that it is more appropriate for Boralex Lp to record the CCpC

Utility Assets at the historical depreciated value. This is mor:e i1 keeping with normal regulatory

accounting treatment which protects c_ustomers from the incre-_ased rate effects of having the value

of utility assets previously pai{ .fo¡ bJ çg_¡Lo"_mcrs_þeLQe 
jncrgased_þ..y g n-e_w ut¡l¡ty owner.

The Commission approves the Application subject to the Applicants confirming within 60

calendar days of this Decision that Boralex LP will record the CCPC Ut¡l¡ty Assets at their

historicáí, depreciated value and providing a detailed listing of the CCPC Ut¡l¡ty Assets with their

historical, depreciated value.

The Panel surmises that the Applicant's reluctance to record the purchased Utility Assets at their

depreciated historical costs, may in part be due to the state of accounts in CCpC. lf, in fact, there

are deficiencies in the recording by CCPC of initial costs and depreciation over the years, for the
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purpose of satisfying thís condition of the approval of the Application, the Commission will accept

reasonable estimates of the depreciated costs of the Utility Assets. Any such estimates should be _

submítted for approval by the Commission, with a brief support¡ng rationale consistent with

general accounting and depreciation principles appropriate to a rate-based regulated utility.

. 5.7.3 Asset Purchase versus Share Purchase

ln their Responses to BCUC lR 1.8.3 and 1.8.4 the Applicants confirmed that Boralex lnc. was

purchasing only the Utility assets of CCPC. The benefit to an asset agreement, unlike a share

agreement allows Boralex LP to acquire only those assets necessary to operate the "CCPC System"

under the existing BCUC Orders. Some CCPC assets were not of interest to Boralex lnc. Because of

this, an asset transaction was determined to be more appropriate and effective than a share

transaction.

Rate Setting Mechanism Employed by CCPC

The rate setting mechanism that has been employed by CCPC in accordance with Commission

Order G-40-86 as amended by Order G-30-02 is described in detail in the Corporate Background

section of this Decision. BCUC lR 1.9.L stated that CCPC had been following the BC Hydro tariff

binder for rates and terms and conditions of service for customers in Oceàn Falls and asked if

Boralex LP will be followíng the BC Hydro binder for rates and terms and conditions of service. ln

response to BCUC lR 1.9.L Boralex LP confirmed that it will be following the BC Hydro binders and

in the response to BCUC lR 9.2 confirmed that retail customers will continue to be charged the/
same raies las BC Hydro rates] and new industrial customers will be charged negotiated rates.

The Applicants requested a continuation of the 1986 exemption provided to CCPC, also apply to

Boralex LP. ln BCUC lR 1.14.1- the Applicants were asked if they were aware that a request for

exemption from regulation for Boralex LP from the Act except for Sections 25,38, 4t and LL7

requires the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council ("LGlC') and such approval can take a
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few months to receive. ln BCUC lR 1.14.2, Boralex LP was asked if it is prepared to provide utility

service to its customers under complaint-based regulation while awaiting LGIC exemption approva[.

The Applicants replied, yes, if it is legally necessary,

The Commission approves the continuation of the rate setting mechanism employed by CCPC

pursuant to Order G-40-86 as amended by Order G-30-02 and complaint-based regulation while

awaiting LGIC exemption approvalfor Boralex LP, subject to the Applicants accepting the

condition of approval relating to the accounting treatment for the recording of Ut¡l¡ty Assets and

confirmation from Boralex LP that the transfer is proceeding. CuStomer rates will only be set

based on the historical, depreciated cost of Ut¡l¡ty Assets in the event that a customer complaint

cannot be resotved by Boralex LP and if the Commission decides to set cost-based rates.

5.9 Continuation of the 1985 Exemption

Commission Order G-40-86 exempted CCPC from application of the Act, except for Part 2 and

sections 30, 44, 47 and 133. The exemption was to be in effect until total demand exceeded 6,000

KW, at which time continuation of the exemption would be subject to review by the Commission.

ParI 2 was repea led in 2003. Sections 30, 44, 47 and 1-33 of the L986 Act are now sections 25, 38,

41 and L17 of the Act. The Applicants' reasons for continuing the exemption were stated in the

Application as follows:

(a) without the exemption, the CCPC System would become a rate-based utility, with the
inevitable result that tolls for customers of the CCPC System would increase
substantially above the current tolls that are linked to BC Hydro's tolls for residential
retail customers. Rates currently charged to the residents and other customers located
in Ocean Falls are determined by the 1986 Order. The amending Order G-30-02 relates
to the rates charged to the industrial customers on the industrial site in Ocean Falls;

(b) public interest is maintained. For example, the Commission retains the jurisdíction to
regulate service standards. Sales to BC Hydro (via the Electric Purchase Agreement with
BC Hydro) have been deemed by the Commission to be in public interest;
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(c) BC Hydro submitted to the Commission in British Columbia Hydro ond Power Authority -
2007 Rate Design Application Phases - I and /// that the current Bella Bella
arrangement, including the CCPC-BC Hydro electricity purchase agreement was "fair and
appropriate";

(d) the transition provisions of the Purchase Agreement will ensure that the CCPC System
can and will operate in substantially the same way by Boralex LP;

(e) the limit to the 1-986 Order is 6.5 MW (sic), meaning that Boralex LP will be subject to
full BCUC regulation with any significant increase (from the current production);

(f) Boralex LP, together with its partner, Boralex lnc. are sophisticated operators and a

large part of the business elsewhere consists of providing power compliant with service
standards. Boralex lnc. has acquired substantial expertise and capacity for dealing with
a wide array of service standard issues in various jurisdictions, including FERC standards
in the U.S;

ln their Response to BCUC lR 1.9.1, the Applicants state that "Boralex LP will be following the BC

Hydro binders [for rates and terms and conditions of service for customers in Ocean Falls]". ln their

Response to BCUC lR 1.9.2 regarding new customers, the Applicants state "Retail customers will

continue to be charged the same rates. New lndustrial customers will be charged negotiated

rates."

BCUC lR 1.t4.4 asked Boralex LP to confirm if it takes issue with the inclusion of the following

provision in a new exemption Order: 'This exemption, granted pursuant to this Order, shall remain

in effect untilthe Commission orders otherwise, for reasons that may include the determination of

any comglaint it receives from a person whose interests are affected." This provision is now

generally included in exemption Orders, and would have the effect of not exempting the utility

from Section 99 of the Act. Boralex LP responded that "Boralex LP does not take issue with the

inclusion of Sectíon 99" (Exhibit B-4, BCUC lR 1.14.4).

--')
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The Applicants' Final Submission states that the continuation of the exemption is in the interest of

the CCPC system and utility customers and observes that no utility customers have expressed any -

concern or objection to the continuation.

The Applicants do not address the impact of subsection 88(3) of the Act in their submissions or

explain a basis under the Act that would enable the Commission to transfer the exemption under

Order G-40-86 to Boralex LP, or to continue the exemption in the name of Boralex LP. Commission

Order G-40-86 does not provide for the assignment of the exemption to a subsequent purchaser of

the assets of CCPC. Boralex LP as the purchaser of the Utility Assets is seeking exemption from

certain sections of the Act, and Section 88(3) can be applied in that situation.

The Commission Panel therefore determines that since the transaction is the purchase of Ut¡l¡ty

Assets by Boralex LP the Commission is unable to continue the CCPC exemption for Boralex LP

and denies the request to continue the exemption.

ln order to grant an exemption for Boralex LP the Commission must obtain the approval of the

LGIC before it can grant the exemptions sought. The Commission has considered the reasons

that Boralex LP submits in support of its request for an exemption, and has determined that the

exemption should be granted providing the transfer of Util¡ty Assets proceeds.

Therefore, if Boralex LP advises the Commission within 60 calendar days of the date of the Order

which accompanies this Decision that it accepts the condition for approval relating to the

accounting treatment of the recording of the Utility Assets and that the transfer is proceeding, the

Comm¡sí¡on will send a request to the LGIC for approval to grant Boralex LP an èxemption from

regulation from the Act except for sections 25, g8, 4L, gg and L1l7 and with the inclusion of the

afore-mentioned provision related to the Commission's ability to revisit the exemption.
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5.10 Duty to Consult and Accommodate First Nations

As noted above, the Heiltsuk were the only actíve intervenor in this proceeding. They did not file

evidence. Their submissions raised issues of First Nations consultation and accommodation, if

appropriate, in the context of the Commission's hearing process for this Application. Without

making any substantive submissions on the point, although given the opportunity to do so, they

took issue with the Commission's position in previous proceedings that as a quasi-judicial decision

maker exercising adjudicative functions, the Commission does not have a duty to consult with First

Nations.

ln their two submissions, the Heiltsuk referenced their present involvement with the ILMB on

behalf of the Crown and asked the Commission Panel to defer its decision on the Application until

the outcome of the ILMB process is known.

There has been a substantial amount of recent case law in the area of First Nations rights and more

particularly, the duty of the Crown to consult with First Nations. There can be no longer any doubt

that the Crown has a duty to consult with, and accommodate, if appropriate, First Nations.

The leading case in this area is Hoida Nation v. British Columbia (Minister of Forests) 2004$CC73,

245 D.L.R. (4th) 33 ("Haida"). That case did not involve a decision by a quasíjudicial tribunal such as

the Commission and the Panel has not had any legal decision or precedent brought to its intention

that discusses the Crown's duty to consult where the context is that of a quasijudicial regulatory

body exercising adjudicative functions, such as the Commission. However, the Hoida decision did

decide thãt tfrere was a firm duty on the Crown to consult, and if appropriate, accommodate the

concerns of a First Nation where there has been (or will be) an alleged infringement of an

Aboríginal right or title.

The Supreme Court of Canada in Haida recognized that they were breaking new ground in 2004

and stated:

--)
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This case is the first of ¡ts kind to reach this Court. Our task is the modest one of
establishing a general framework for the duty to consult and accommodate, where
indicated, before Aboriginaltitle or rights claims have been decided. As this
framework is applied, courts in the age-old tradition of the common law will be
called on to fill in the details of the duty to consult and accommodate.
(Paragraph 11)

While the Hoido decision did not involve a tribunal similar to the Commission, it did involve the

transfer of existing rights (in that case a Tree Farm Licence) between two third parties, in an area

where a First Nation was claiming Aboriginal rights. To that extent only, the facts parallel the

claims being asserted by the Heiltsuk that arise in this proceeding.

ln fleshing out the "framework" for dealing with the claims of First Nations and the Crown's duty to

consult, the Supreme Court of Canada gave guidance on the manner by which decision-making

bodies should proceed. Without going into a detailed analysis of the decision, it is important to

note some of the guidelines put forward by Canada's highest court:

It [the Crown] must respect these potential, but yet unproven, interests. The Crown
is not rendered impotent. lt may continue to manage the resource in question
pending claims resolution. (Paragraph 27)

But, when, precisely does a duty to consult arise? The foundation of the duty in the
Crown's honour and the goal of reconciliation suggests that the duty arises when the
Crown has knowledge, real or constructive, of the potential existence of the
Aboriginal right or title and contemplates conduct that might adversely affect it.
(Paragraph 35)

To facilitate this determination, claimants should outl¡ne their claims with clarity,
focussing on the scope and nature of the Aboriginal rights they assert and on the
alleged infringements. (Paragraph 36)

A dubious or peripheral claim may attract a mere duty of notice, while a stronger
claim may attract more stringent duties. The law is capable of differentiating
between tenuous claims, claims possessing a strong príma facíe case, and
established claims. Parties can assess these matters, and if they cannot agree,
tribunals and courts can assist. Difficulties associated with the absence of proof and
definition of claims are addressed by assigning appropriate content to the duty, not
by denying the existence of a duty. (Paragraph 37)
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The content of the duty to consult and accommodate varies with the circumstances.
Precisely what duties arise in different situations will be defined as the case law in
this emerging area develops. ln generalterms, however, it may be asserted that
the scope of the duty is proportionate to a preliminary assessment of the strength of
the case supporting the existence of the right or title, and to the seriousness of the
potentially adverse effect upon the right or title claimed. (Paragraph 39)

ln discharging this duty lto consult], regard may be had to the procedural
safeguards of naturaljustice mandated by administrative law. (Paragraph 41)

While precise requirements will vary with the circumstances, the consultation
required at this stage [where the risk of non-compensable damage is high] may
entail the opportunity to make submissions for consideration, formal participation
in the decision-making process, and provision of written reasons to show that the
Aboriginal concerns were considered and to reveal the impact they had on the
decision. (, Paragraph 44)

The process does not give Aboriginal groups a veto over what can be done with
land pending final proof of the claim. ...Rather, what is required is a process of
balancing interests, of give and take. (Paragraph 48)

The process itself would likely fall to be examined on a standard of reasonableness.
Perfect satisfaction is not required; the quest¡on is whether the regulatory scheme
or government action "viewed as a whole", accommodates the collective
aboriginalright in question. ...What is required is not perfection but
reasonableness. (Paragraph 62)

[n allthe extracts above, emphasis has been added.]

The issue of the Crown's duty to consult has arisen in several recent Commission proceedings:

(a) An Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the
Vancouver lsland Transmission Reinforcement Project ("VlTR") (Decísion July 7,

2006);

(b) ln the Matter of British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, Application for a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for Revelstoke Unít 5 (Decision
July,12,2OO7);
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(c) ln the Matter of British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, A Filing of
Electricity Purchase Agreement with Alcan lnc. as an Energy Supply Contract
Pursuant to Section 71 (Decision January 29,2008) ("Alcan"); and

(d) d)ln the Matter of British Columbia Transmission Corporation and An Application
for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the lnterior to Lower
Mainland Transmission Project ('11M") (Decision August 5, 2008);

All of these decisions are available on the Commissions website at www.bcuc.com. Alcan and ILM

are presently under appeal to the British Columbia Court of Appeal on First Nations issues.

None of the fact situations in these proceedings are congruent with the facts in the Application,

although many of the considerations that played into the decisions of the various Commission

panels have some relevancy to the facts before the Panel in this proceeding. Pursuant to

section 75 of the Act, the Commission is not bound to follow its previous decisions and must make

its decision on the merits and justice of the case.

Given that the Commission must base its decision on the merits and justice of the case, there is still

an obvious benefit in the Commission establishing a consistent approach to the issues involving the

Crown's duty to consult. How quasi-judicialtribunals exercising adjudicative functions must deal

with the complex nature of the Aboriginal claims asserted by First Nations, will await further

development of case law by the courts. ln the interim, the Commission will continue to apply the

law as set out in the Haida decision and the cases that build upon it.

As part of the VITR proceeding, Commission Counsel produced a memorandum of law dealing with

a numbáí of issues that had been raised in that proceeding by the Hul'qumi'num Treaty Group.

The opinion was filed as Exhibit A-31 (November L5, 2005) in that proceeding. ln brief, the opinion

concluded that the Commission does not, itself, have a duty to consult with or accommodate First

Nations. (The opinion, as an Exhibit in that proceeding is available on the Commission's website)

An extract from this opinion was circulated by staff of the Commission to the Heiltsuk under cover

of a letter dated October 3, 2008 (Exhibit A-4) is part of the record.
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ln the memorandum of law, Commission counsel reviewed the case law that builds upon the Haida ,..'''l

decísion and as well, canvasses several decisions that involved quasi-judicial decision makers; (See

Memorandum at p. 13 and following.) The leading case cited for quasijudicial decision bodies was

Attorney-General^of Quebec v. Canada (National Energy Board), [1994] 1 S.C.R.l59 ("NEB"). This

case was decided before Haida, but lends support to the argument that the normal procedural

safeguards dictated by administrative law and the Rules of Natural Justice will go some way to

meet and satisfy any duty owed by a quasijudicial tribunal to an intervener asserting Aborigínal

rights. The most recent case law is consistent with this ruling and none disapproves of the NEB

finding.

Also of relevance to the manner in which the Commission should approach the Crown's duty to

consult is the "Provincial Policy for Consultation with First Nations", issued in October 2002. This

was attached as Appendix A to the Commission Counsel's opinion that was filed in the Vancouver

lsland Transmission Reinforcement Project mentioned above. There is no guidance given in the

Policy as to how quasi-judicial tribunals should approach the issue of the Crown's duty to consult 
)

nor any discussion as to how tribunals should interact with the prime agencies of the Provincial

Crown established to carry out consultations with First Nations.
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5.L0.1 Position of the Parties

The Heiltsuk Tribal Council

On the record of this proceeding, the Heiltsuk did not provide any evidence as to the nature and

extent of the claims that they were advancing nor did they attempt to show any particular adverse

affect on their people, should the proposed transfer of the CCPC Utility Assets and the CCH Rights

to Boralex LP be approved by the Commission.

ln their November 10, 2008 Submission, the Heiltsuk reported that they are engaged in a

consultation process with the ILMB. They asserted that this consultation was triggered by the

proposed sale of assets and the ILMB took the initiative of contacting the Heiltsuk to initiate the ìì
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process. The Heiltsuk provided a brief description of the nature of the consultation that will take

place and make reference to the 2008 Gitanyow decision (Wii'litswx v. British Columbia (Miníster of

Forests)2008 BCSC 11391and the five step test set out in that decision. The Heiltsuk do not

address the expected schedule of proceedings with the ILMB nor do they estimate when those

consultations might be brought to a conclusion.

They point out that the Applicants in this proceeding are not part of the consultations with the

ILMB, and "...do not possess the expertise or relevant information to make any decision or reach

any conclusions regarding the nature and extent of our aboriginal rights, particularly the impact

this transfer may have to such rights. The duty to consult rests with the Crown. All we seek is to

permit the Crown to fulfill its duty to us." (Heiltsuk November 10, 2OO8 Submission, Paragraph 3.)

And later at Paragraph 4 they note that "...the [Applicants] are not part of our consultations with

ILMB nor do they have the expertise to make any decision or reach any conclusion regarding the

nature and extent of consultations. Part of the consultation process will include gathering evidence

to determine the level of consultation, evidence which is not before the Commission or within the

knowledge of the [Applicants]."

The same informatíonal deficiencies might also be attributed to the Commíssion.

ln sum, the Heiltsuk did not advance any particular claím or suggest any remedy by way of

accommodation in these proceedings. Their solitary request was to have the Commission delay its

decision in this application until such time as they have brought their consultations with the ILMB

to a conclusion. No estimate is given although the Heiltsuk do undertake to keep the Commission

informed. ln their view, the Heiltsuk states that there is no pressing need for the Commission to

proceed in the absence of the results of the consultation process with the ILMB.

The ILMB was not an intervenor in this proceeding nor was any other provincial government

department or agency,
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Central Coast Power Corporation and Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership

On the issue of the duty to consult, the Applicants summarize their position at ltem 4, Paragraph 5

in their Final Argument:

"The Applicants submit that the Heiltsuk Submission [in respect of the duty to
consultl is without merit because:

(i) the jurisdiction of the Commission is limited strictly to matters under the Act;

(i¡) there is no obligation of the Commission to consult with the Heiltsuk in these
circumstances, since there is no "impact" resulting from the decision of the
Commission;

(i¡¡) as a quasi-judicial body, the Commission has no obligation to consult and
consultation with the Heiltsuk would itself offend the Commission's obligation
to conduct its proceedings fairly and in accordance with the rules of natural
justice; and

(iv) if there was an obligation on the Commission to consult, in these
circumstances it would be at the low end of the "Haida Nation spectrum", and
such obligation, if any, has already been met by the established process of the
Commission

(a) Jurisdiction of the Commission is limited to the Act."

ln support of their position, the Applicants cite Mikisew Cree First Nation v. Canada (Minister of

Canadian Heritoge) 2005 SCC 69 which built upon Haida Nation v. British Columbio (Minister of

Forests), [2004] 3 S.C.R. 577 and pointed out that there is an onus on those asserting a Firsi

Nations rj8ht, to present evidence of some adverse impact. ln this proceeding, the Applicants state

that there "...is no evídence (or assertion) that the proposed transfer might have any impact on any

asserted right, [and hence] it follows that there is no duty to consult." Even if there was a duty to

consult [directly on the Commission], the duty would be at the very low end of the "spectrum" of

consultation as described in Haida Nation and this has been satisfied by the hearing process of the

Commission
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The Applicants also rely upon Little Salmon/Carmacks First Nation v. Yukon (Minister of Energy,

Mines and Resources) 2008 YKCA 73), a decision of the BC Court of Appeal sitting as the Yukon

Court of Appeal. There, the court held that " ... notice to the aboriginal group, an opportunity to

submit a position by the aboriginal group, and a fair consideration of the submission of the

aboriginal group by the decision making body, all within the normal rules of the decision making

body, was determined to be adequate consultation." (FinalArgument, ltem 4(d), Paragraph 6)

The Applicants also po¡nt out that the proposed transfer of the Utility Assets ís a time-sensitive

transaction and they seek a "speedy and unconditional approval of the Application. (Final

Argument, ltem 5, Summary and Conclusion)

Commission Determination

The Panel notes that the only question remaining before it is whether or not the decision in this

matter ought to be delayed until such time as the consultations now underway with the ILMB are

brought to some sort of conclusion. However, the broader issues of the Commission' duty to

consult were raised during the course of the proceeding.

The Panel notes that there was no specificity presented by the Heiltsuk in respect of their asserted

First Nations rights nor was there any information presented as to any adverse impact that a

positive decision by the Commission might precipitate.

Further, the Heiltsuk had every opportunity to participate in the proceeding. They did ask lRs and

were peimitted make two sets of final submissions. They could have filed evidence pursuant to the

Commission's Confidential Filings Directive, but chose not to do so. They were afforded the

opportunity to make submissions on the duty of the Crown and of the Comm¡ssion to consult and

accommodate and on any duty the Commission may have to ensure that consultation has been

adequate in the context of the proposed sale of assets contemplated by the Application as part of

the written process provided for by Order G-L21-08 and to file a reply to the Written Argument of
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the Applicants on these issues by November 3, 2008. They chose not to make full submissions on

these matters, nor did they advise the Commission in a tímely way that they intended to f¡le a -

Reply by November 3.

When they did file a Reply, they did so on November 10, 2008 some 13 days beyond the end of the

Regulatory Timetable contemplated by Order G-121--08. ln an effort to afford every

accommodation to the Heiltsuk, the Commission extended filing deadlines and accepted

submissions for the record that were outside of the Commission's Regulatory Timetable for this

proceedíng.

On the basis of the evidence on the record, the relevant cases cited by the parties and the

arguments submitted by the Applicants and the Heiltsuk, and on the facts of this case and in the

particular circumstances of this Proceeding under the Act for the disposition of assets of a public

utility, the Panel determines as follows:

(a) The Commission has no mandate or statutory right to evaluate the asserted claims of
Fírst Nations in respect of Aboriginal rights or title (and any appropriate
accommodation) and such matters are beyond the jurisdiction of the Commission, at
least insofar as they extend to matters that are beyond the direct impact of the decision
before the Commission;

(b) While no details of the consultations that are on-going before the ILMB are in evidence
for the purposes of the record, the Panel is of the view from the assertions made by the
Heiltsuk in their submissions that, prima facie, the Crown's duty to consult is being
addressed in that venue;

(c) The Heiltsuk has been afforded every opportunity to participate in this proceeding and
to present any concerns or to outline any adverse impact that a positive decision by the
Commission might have on their Aboriginal rights or on the people that they represent;

(d) Given that the operations of the public utility in this case will not change in any
significant way and that the proposed transfer of the Utility Assets will not impact the
service to the public, there seems to be no reason to delay the decision of the
Commission pending the resolution of the consultations with the ILMB at some
undetermined date in the future.

ln result, the request by the Heiltsuk for a delay in proceedings is denied.
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Dnr¡o at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 5th day of December 2008.

Orieinalsisned bv:

P.E. Vrvrn¡r

Pa¡¡El Cseln R¡¡o CovlvllsstoNER
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SIXTH FLOOR, 9OO HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6Z2N3 CANADA

web s¡te: http://www.bcuc.com
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BRITISH COTUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER

NUMBER G-180-08

TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700
BCTOLL FREE: 1-80&663-1385

FACS|MTLE: (604) 660-1102

IN THE MATTER OF

the Ut¡lit¡es Commission Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, Chapter 473

and

An Application by Central Coast Power Corporation
and Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership

for Approval of the Sale and Disposition of Utility Assets of
Central Coast Power Corporation to Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership

BEFORE: P.E. Vivian, Commissioner December 5, 2008

O RDE R

WHEREAS:

On August L,2008, Central Coast Power Corporation ("CCPC") and Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership
("Boralex LP") applied, pursuant to Section 52(1) of the Utilities Commission Act (" the Act") or alternatively
pursuant to section 2.(e) of British Columbia Utilities Commission (the Commission") Order G-40-86 dated
July 4, L986, for an Order approving the sale and disposit¡on of Utility Assets of CCPC to Boralex LP as set out
in an agreement dated June 3, 2008 (the "Purchase Agreement") (the "Application"); and

Central Coast Hydro Ltd. ("CCH"), a non-regulated business, owns certain rights respecting potential
hydroelectric projects located at or near the Atnarko River and Bella Bella Valley in BC ("CCH R¡ghts") that
CCH will sellto Boralex LP as part of the Purchase Agreement; and

On February 19, l-986, a 20 year agreement was signed by CCPC and British Columbia Hydro and Power
Authority ("BC Hydro"). CCPC would supply electricity to BC Hydro at the point of delivery, which was the
point where CCPC's transmission connection met BC Hydro's substation in Bella Bella (the "Power Purchase
AgreemeÁt"); and

On March 27 , 1986, CCPC purchased certain lands and chattels that included the dam, powerhouse,
transmission and distribution systems in the Ocean Falls, BC town site and mill site from the Ocean Falls
Corporation ("OFC"). On June 4,1986 CCPC applied to the Commission for an exemption from the Act
pertaining to the sale of electric power to residential, commercial and industrial consumers located at Ocean
Falls and to Bella Bella, BC; and
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Commission Order G-40-86 approved the Transfer of Lands and Chattels from OFC to CCPC and exempted
CCPC from the Act (S.B.C 1980 Chapter 60) except for Part 2 and Sections 30, 44, 47 and 133. Part 2 has

since been repealed and the sections have been renumbered as Sections 25,38,41 and 117, respectively;
and

Order G-40-86 allowed CCPC to negotiate rates with industrial customers subject to certain limitations set
out in Schedule F of the Agreement between CCPC and OFC that was attached to the Order. ln the event of
a complaint by an interested party, the Commission may review whether the exemption for CCPC continues
to be in the public interest; and

The 20 year Power Purchase Agreement between CCPC and BC Hydro was extended for another 10 years to
December 3I,2076 (BC Hydro 2007 Rate Design Phase ll Hearing, Exhibit B-79); and

Commission Order G-30-02 amended Order G-40-86 with respect to Schedule F, by striking out Section 2 (c)

of Schedule F and replacing it with the following wording: "For present firm installed capacity in CCPC's

Ocean Falls generatingfacility, industrialcustomers areto be charged rates as negotiated bythe parties, but
notto exceed the rate authorized by BC Hydro's Rate Schedules 182L,L200,tlOL,7210, or 1211 as

amended from time to time, for similar service. ln the event that additional generation, above the firm
installed capacity of the plant is required, the parties may negotiate rates with consideration of the cost of
installing additional generation"; and

Order G-30-02 was also amended by striking out paragraph 2(a) of the Order and replacing it with the
following wording: "CCPC shallfully comply with the terms of its agreements with B.C. Hydro and Ocean Falls

Corporation (except for Schedule F) attached as Appendices I and ll respectively"; and

Boralex LP is a limited partnership under British Columbia's Partnership Act. The Partners of Boralex LP are
Boralex lnc. (limited partner) and Boralex B.C. Development lnc. (general partner). Boralex lnc. is one of
Canada's largest and most experienced private corporations in the development and production of
renewablé energy and is based in Quebec; and

Boralex LP is also applying for the continuation of the exemption for rates currently charged to residents and
other customers as set out in Order G-40-86 and for industrial customers as amended in Order G-30-02; and

CCPC has informed its customers by personally meeting with every permanent customer in Ocean Falls. A
copy of the letter was posted in the Ocean Falls Post Office. A letter was sent to all non-resident account
holders informing them of the sale. The industrial customer agreed to the transfer of its contract with CCPC

to Boralex LP; and
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By Order G-121--08 the Commission established Regulatory Timetable for a written public hearing process to
review the Application; and

CCPC and Boralex LP, as part of the stakeholder consultation process, were directed to inform the public of
the Application and respond to quest¡ons from the public concerning the Application and process to
consider the Application; and

On September L9, 2008, Heiltsuk Tribal Council (the "Heiltsuk") filed for Registered lntervenor status; and

On October 3, 2008 by Letter L-48-08, the Commission amended the Regulatory Timetable to provide
additional time for issuance of lnformation Request No.2 and for the Heiltsuk to direct their questions to
CCPC and Boralex LP; and

On October 20,2008, the Heiltsuk filed its comments on the Application; and

On October 27 ,2008, CCPC and Boralex LP submitted their Final Argument; and

By letter dated November L0, 2008 (the "Heiltsuk Filing"), the Heiltsuk filed its closing comments in
response to the Final Argument of CCPC and Boralex LP dated October 27,2008; and

On November 14, 2008 by Letter L-54-08, the Commission informed CCPC and Boralex LP and all other
participants that the amended Regulatory Timetable did not provide for a right of reply by lntervenors after
October 20,2008, consistent with the Commission's practice and that the Commission Panel had
established a process to address the Heiltsuk Filing; and

By letter dated November t7,2008, CCPC and Boralex LP advised that that they did not oppose the
Commission accepting for filing the Heiltsuk Filing; and

Section 52 ofthe Act states:

(L) "Except for a disposition of its property in the ordinary course of business, a public utility must
not, without first obtaining the commission's approval,

a) dispose of or encumber the whole or a part of its property, franchises, licenses, permits,
concessions, privileges or rights, or

b) by any means, direct or indirect, ,merge, amalgamate or consolidate in whole or in part
its property, franchises, licenses, permits, concessions, privileges or rights with those of
another person.
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(2) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to conditions and requirements
considered necessary or desirable in the public interest"; and

W. The Commission has reviewed the Application, the evidence and the submissions and considers the sale and
disposition of the Util¡ty Assets, subject to one condition, desirable in the public ¡nterest.

NOW THEREFORE the Commission orders as follows:

1.. Subject to compliance within 60 calendar days of the date of this Order with the condition set out in
Section 5.7.2 of the Decision issued concurrently with this Order by Boralex LP, the Commission approves,
pursuant to Section 52 of the Act, the sale and disposition of the Utility Assets of CCPC to Boralex LP as set
forth in the Purchase Agreement.

2. ln the event of the failure of Boralex LP to comply with the said condition within 60 calendar days of the date
of this Order, the Application is dismissed.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 5th day of December 2008.

BY ORDER

Originølsigned by:

P.E. Vivian
Panel Chair and Commissioner

Orders/G-180-08_CCPC Sale Utility Assets to Boralex Decision
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(2) The commission may give its approval under this section subject to conditions and requirements
considered necessary or desirable in the public interest"; and

W. The Commission has reviewed the Application, the evidence and the submissions and considers the sale and
disposition of the Ut¡lityAssets, subjectto one condition, desirable in the public ¡nterest.

NOW THEREFORE the Commission orders as follows:

Subject to compliance within 60 calendar days of the date of this Order with the condition set out in
Section 5.7.2 of the Decision issued concurrently with this Order by Boralex LP, the Commission approves,
pursuant to Section 52 of the Act, the sale and disposition of the Utility Assets of CCPC to Boralex LP as set
forth in the Purchase Agreement.

ln the event of the failure of Boralex LP to éomply with the said condition within 60 calendar days of the date
of this Order, the Application is dismissed.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 5th day of December 2008.

BY ORDER

Original signed by:

P.E. Vivian
Panel Chair and Commissioner
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Appe¡¡o¡x A
Page 1 of 3

IN THE MATTER OF

the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, Chapter 473

and

Application for Approval of the Sale and Disposition of Utilíty Assets
of Central Coast Power Corporation

to Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership

EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit No.

Cammssna Docu¡vtrwrs

Description

A-1 Letter dated August 22,2008 and Order No. G-121-08 establishing a Written Public
Hearing and Regulatory Timetable

A-2 Letter dated September LT,zI}Sissuing lnformation Request No. l- to Cèntral
Coast Power Corporation

A-3 Letter dated September 26,2008 issuing an response to Heiltsuk Tribal Council

A-4 Letter dated October 3, 2OO8 issuing an response to lnformation Request No. 1
from the Heiltsuk Tribal Council

A-5 Letter dated October 3, 2008 issuing an amendment to the Regulatory Timetable

A-6 Letter dated October 7,2OO8 issuing lnformation Request No. 2 to Central Coast
Power Corporation

A-7 Letter dated October 10, 2008 withdrawing exhibits from the proceeding

A-8 Letter dated November 14,2008 issuing response regarding Heiltsuk Tribal Council
filing of closing comments to Central Coast Power Corporation and Boralex Ocean
Falls Limited Partnership Final Argument

Appucerur DocuMENTs

B-1 Letter dated August I,2OO8 filing Application for Approval of the sale and
disposition of utility assets of Central Coast Power Corporation to Boralex Ocean
Falls Limited Partnership

B-1--1- CONFIDENTIAL - Application for Approval of the sale and disposition of utility assets
of Central Coast Power Corporation to Boralex Ocean Falls Limited Partnership



Exhibit

B-L-2

B-2

B-3

B-4

B-4.L

B-4-2

B-5

B-6

B-7

ApperuorxA

Page 2 of 3

No. Description

Received November 20,2OO8, an Errata for page 4, paragraph 5, line 3 of the
Application for Approval of the Sale and Disposition of Util¡ty Assets

Email dated August 27,2X}|filing Notice of Publication of the written public
hearing for the sale and disposition of utility assets

Email dated September 8, 2008 filing Notice of Publication of the written public
hearing in the Coast Mountain News

Letter dated September 24,2008 filing response to Commission's lnformation
Request No. 1

CONFIDENTIAI - Filing Financial Statements for 2006 and 2007 as part of the
response to Commission's Information Request No. L

Letter dated September 25, 2008 filing investment analyst reports in response to
Commission's lnformation Request No. L.12.3

Letter dated September 26,2I}}from Waldemar Braul, of Fraser Milner Casgrain,
legal counsel, filing confirmation of compliance

Letter dated October 10; 2008 filing responses to the Heiltsuk First Nation
lnformation Request No. 1

Letter dated October 14,2008 filing responses to Commission lnformation Request
No. 2

IurmvE¡,lon Docuupars

c1-1_

ct-a

c1_-3

He¡lrsur Tnrsel Cout'¡cr- - Online web registration received September L9,2008 from
Marílyn Slett, filing request for Registered lntervenor status

CONFIÐENTI'\t tetter dated September 19¡ 2008 frern Marilyn Slett; filing
ésmff€n+s

** EXHIBITWITHDRAWN **

eet'¡f¡Pgt'¡fru rct ive
Ðrreeter¡ filíng request te remeve Exhibit €1 2

** EXHIBITWITHDRAWN **

Letter dated October 1, 2008 issuing lnformation Request No. 1
i
I
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Appgtr¡o¡x A
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Exhibit No.

c2-L

Lrwens oç torú¡wilqr

E-1

E-2

E-3

Description

SxenRwnrrn MeR¡¡rt Lrrvrn¡o- Letter dated September 22,2OOg from Fred J.

Weisberg, Weisberg Law Corporation, legal counsel, filing request for lntervenor
status

Moss, Joen¡¡ - Letter of Comment dated July 3, 2008, from Joann Moss, Ocean Falls,

BC

OLsoN, Dwrcur - Letter of Comment dated July 3, 2008, from Dwight Olson, Ocean
Falls, BC

BAUMnN, Mnnln - Letter of Comment dated July 3, 2008, filed after the Application
from Martin Bauman, Ocean Falls, BC
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SIXÏH FLOOR, 9OO HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVEB, B.C. V6Z 2N3 CANADA

web sile: http://www.bcuc.com ffi
BRITISH COLUMBIA

UTILITIES COMMISSION

0 no ¡n
N u r¡ e En G-112-0i

TELEPH0NE: (604) 660-4700
BC T0LL FREE: 1-800-663-1385

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-1102

IN TTIE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C.1996,Chapter 473

and

An Application by'West Kootenay Power Ltd.
fnow UtiliCorp Networks Canada (British Columbia) Ltd.]

to Sell its Hydroelectric Generation Assets
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BEFORE: P. Ostergaard, Chair
P.G. Bradley, Commissioner
B.L. Clemenhagen, Commissioner

)
) October 26,2007
)

ORDER
WHEREAS:

A. On March 22,2OO,7,West Kootenay Power Ltd. ("WKP") filed an Application for the sale of its
generation assets ("the Application"), pursuant to Sections 50, 52, 54','60, and 7I of the Utilitiès
Commission Act (*the {gt")..In the Applicatþn WKP proposes to sell its four hydroelectric ptants ãnO
rylated facilities ("the Plants") situated on the_ Kooteñay- River to a joint ven.t*" subsidiäry of the
Columbia Basin Trust and the Columbia Power Corporation ("Columbia Joint Venture") for u þur"tr*"price of $120 million; and

B. In order to accomplish the sale, WKP first proposes .to__transfer the Plants to a newly incorporated
subsidiary _of WKP, Kootenay River Power Corpoiation ("KRP"), and then sell the sharej in KRÞ to the
Columbia Joint Venture; and

C. 9n completion of the sale, KRP and WKP would enter into a Power Purchase Agreement ("ppA") to sell
the output of the plants to WKP at prices specified in the ppA; and

D. The Commission convened an oral public hearing in Rossland,B.C.on Mray 29,200i, to hear WKp,s
Application; and

At the request of .W$, with the ypp94 9f th" Columbia Joint Venture, rhe hearing wæ adjourned, and
later reconvened in Rossland on July I6,200L after a Technical Information Session-in Keloivna; anå ,

On June 8,.2001, 'WKP filed updates to its Application, being an Amended and Restated Brilliant power
Purchase Agreement, an Operationr Agreement, a Transition-al Services Agreement, and a Transmission
Maintenance Agreement, with the Commission and intervenors; and

By se.parate letter, WKP.' requested Commission approval of a letter agreement dated June I, ZO0l
regarding the Brilliant tailrace issue; and

The hearing ry1s gomp.leted on July 25,2001 and the fiiing of written argument was completed on
September 7 ,2001; and,

The Commission has considered the Application and the evidence adduced thereon, all as set forth in the
Reasons for Decision issued concurrenily with this Order.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTlLITIES COMMISSION

0 no e n

NuMsen G-l12-01
2

NOW THEREFORE the Commission orders as follows:

The Commission denies the WKP Application.

The Commission will not approve the transfer of assets to Kootenay River Power Corporation unless the
terms of the sale are restructued to provide for sharing of the proceeds on sale as determined in
Chapter 2 of the Reasons for Decision.

3. The Commission directs West Kootenay Power Ltd. to advise it of the Utility's intentions within one
month of the date of this Order.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 26" day of October 2001.

BY ORDER

Original signed by:

Peter Ostergaard
Chair
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ROBERT J. PELLATT
COMMISSION SECRETARY

Com miss¡on.S€crerary @bcu c.com
web site: htrp://www.bcuc.com

SIXTH FLOOR, 900 HOWE STRFET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA V6Z }N3

TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700
BC TOLL FREE: I -800-663-l 385

FACSIMILE: 1604) 660-l 102

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

ORDER OF TIIE LIEUTENAI\T GOVERNOR IN COTINCIL

Order in Council No. 631, Approved and Ordered MAY 27 1999

Executive Council Chambers, Victoria

In the recommendation of the undersigned, the Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council, order that

(a) Approval is given to Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., for the corporate amalgamation of "Pacific Northern
Gas (N.E.) Ltd.", "Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc." and "Peace River Transmission Company Ltd."; and

(b) The amalgamated entity shall be called "Paciflrc Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd.".

I hereby certi$r that the following is a true copy of a Minute of
the Honourable the Executive Council of the Province of British
Columbia approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.

Deputy Order-in-Council Custodian

Minister of Employment and Investment

Authority under which Order is made:

Presiding Member of the Executive Council

ct and section:- Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C.

Ãpr1l26,1999

1996, c.473, seciion 53(lXaXii)
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ROBERT J. PELLAÏT
COMMISSION SECRETARY

Com m ission,SecretarY @bcu c.com
web site: http ://www.bcuc.com

SIXTH FLOOR, 9OO HOIVE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA V6Z2N3

TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700
BC TOLL FREE: l-800-663-138s

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-l 102

BRTTISH COLUMBIA UTILITIES COMMISSION
VIA FACSIMILE
(2s0) 356-ss87 April9, 1999

The Honourable Michael Farnworth
Minister
Ministry of Employment and Investment
P.O. Box 9046
Room 124 P arliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9E2

Dear Minister Farnworth:

Re: Corporate Amalgamation of
Paciflrc Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. ["PNG(N.8.)"],
Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc. ("Centra FSJ") and

Peace River Transmission Comp4nv Ltd. ("PRT") into PNG (N.E.ì

On Novemb er 26, 1998, Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. ("PNG") submitted a request that the Commission report

to the Lieutenant Governor in Council ("LGIC") in support of the amalgamation of PNG (N.8.), Centra FSJ

and PRT, into PNG (N.E.), (collectively referred to herein as the "Companies") pursuant to Sections 53(1)

and 53(3) of the Utilities Commission Act (the "Act"). The Commission supports the amalgamation, for the

reasons discussed below, and recommends that the LGIC, by Order, consent to the requested amalgamation

by PNG, pursuant to Section 53(lXaXii) of the Act.

PNG (N.8.) currently serves, through two separate divisions, the communities of Tumbler Ridge and Dawson

Creek. Centra FSJ currently serves the communities of Fort St. John and Taylor. Centra FSJ was purchased

by PNG (effective January l,1gg7) from Centra Gas British Columbia Inc. and the purchase was approved

by Commission Order No. G-127-96. PRT, which was acquired by PNG (N.8.) in 1997, operates gas

transmission facilities that transport gas to the distribution system serving Dawson Creek. All of the

Companies are owned and operated by PNG and are all public utilities as defined under Section 1 of the Act.

The employees of Centra FSJ, who are currently represented by the Teamsters Union, and of PNG (N.E.)'

who are currently represented by the IBEW, have been advised by PNG of its intention to amalgamate Centra

...12
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FSJ and PNG (N.8.). PNG has stated that it had advised both unions some time ago of PNG's intention to

seek approval of the Labour Relations Board to have one union represent the employees of the amalgamated

entity, and has recently indicated to Commission staff that it expects to make an application to the Labour

Relations Board in late April.
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Page 2

Under Section 53(4) of the Act, the Commission has inquired into PNG's application to amalgamate through

a process of Staff Information Requests and an Alternative Dispute Resolution ("ADR") process. The ADR

process was established under Commission Orders No. G-8-99 and G-17-99 and examined the amalgamation

request and a Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Study for Centra FSJ and the Dawson Creek division of

PNG (N.E.).

The effect of the amalgamation will be to consolidate PNG's gas transmission and distribution systems

serving the communities of Fort St. John, Taylor, Tumbler Ridge and Dawson Creek. Based on PNG's

responses to Commission staff information requests, the Commission anticipates that the proposed

amalgamation will result in some operational and administrative efficiencies. For instance, PNG anticipates

that there will be a reduction in the administrative workload in the Vancouver head office in the areas of

corporate reporting and document handling. More efficient operation and administration of the merged Fort

St. John and Dawson Creek distribution systems is also anticipated to result in more cost-efficient operations.

Both of these aspects are expected by the Commission to benefit customers by keeping rates slightly lower

than they would be under the current corporate structure.

The Commission also anticipates a slight increase in administrative efficiency in dealing with one

amalgamated entity rather than two. There may also be a similar slight administrative benefit to the local

governments of Fort St. John, Taylor, Dawson Creek and the Peace River Regional District. However, PNG

advises that the day-to-day interactions of gas company employees with their municipal counterparts will not

change, nor will the natural gas Franchise Agreements. PNG also anticipates benefits in the area of public

safety and emergency response in the merged Fort St. John and Dawson Creek areas as a result of a more

flexible allocation of service crews.

The ADR process took place in Dawson Creek on March 8 and 9, 1999 to negotiate a settlement regarding

the Centra FSJ/Dawson Creek Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Study and to review the proposed

corporate amalgamation of the Companies.

A final settlement document has not been prepared by PNG regarding the rates. However, parties involved in

the ADR were asked by PNG to acknowledge their agreement to the amalgamation in advance of a final

determination on rates. Parties to the ADR - the Peace River Regional District, the City of Dawson Creek and

the Consumers Association of Canada et al. - have all agreed with the corporate amalgamation of the

Companies into PNG (N.E.). A final determination on rates will be made subsequently by the Commission

based on the facts before it, including whether or not parties to the ADR process have reached a final

settlement.

.!
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Consequently, the Commission sees several reasons why the amalgamation of the Companies proposed by

PNG is beneficial and in the public interest.

All of the Companies are currently owned by PNG and this will not change as a result of the
amalgamation.

The amalgamation is anticipated to result in increased administrative and operational efficiencies over
time, leading to rates that are slightly lower than they would be under the current corporate structure.

The amalgamation may result in some slight administrative benefits to the Commission and to the
affected local governments.

The Franchise Agreements between the Companies and the communities they serve will not change.

The amalgamation should result in a more flexible allocation of service crews in Fort St. John and

Dawson Creek leading to enhanced emergency response capability.

The parties involved in the ADR processes to consider the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Cost of Service
Allocation/Rate Design Study and the proposed amalgamation agree with the amalgamation.

For the above reasons the Commission has concluded that the proposed amalgamation of the Companies into a

single corporate entity, PNG (N.E.) is beneficial and in the public interest.

Enclosed for your information and review are the following documents:

. PNG's November 26, 1998 request that the Commission seek the approval of the LGIC for the
proposed amalgamation.

. BCUC Staff Information Request dated November 27, 1998 and PNG's February I, 1999 response.

. Draft Minute No. 32-3 from the BCUC Meeting of March 31,1999 approving PNG's request.

. Letters from the Peace River Regional District, the British Columbia Public Interest Advocacy Centre
and the City of Dawson Creek agreeing to the PNG amalgamation.

Yours truly,

Robert J. Pellatt
JFicms
Attachments

cc: Mr. C.P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.

Mr. Jack Ebbels
Deputy Minister
Ministry of Energy and Mines

Mr. Dan Green
Senior Policy Advisor

Mr. Charles Kang
Deputy Minister

PNG-PNG(NEy99RR-99RD/OIC Request
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WILLI,AM J, GRANT

EXECITTIVE ÞIRECTOR,
REGULATORY AFFAIRS & PLANNING

bill.gran t @bcu c.com
web site: http:/ /www.bcuc.com

SIXTH FLOOR,9OO HOWE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA V6Z2N3

TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700
Bc TOLL FREE: I -800-663-l 385 -

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-l 102

PACIFIC NORTIIERN GAS LTD.

FAX COVERSHEET
Suire 1400
1185 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, British Columbia

TO: Rob Pellatt FAX NO.: (604) 660-1102

FROM: Craig P. Donohue TEL No.: (604) 691-s882 FAX NO.: (604) 691-5863

DATE: November 26,1998 NUMBER OF PAGES: 3

MESSAGE:

Attached is PNG's letter to the Commission respecting the amalgamation of Pacific Northern Gas

(N.E.) Ltd. ("PNG (N.E.)");Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc. ("Centra FST");and Peace River
Transmission Company Limited ("PRT"). It would be greatly appreciated if this letter could be

reviewed or discussed at the Commission's meeting this morning. This is a straight forward

proposal. The management and ownership of the utilities in Fort St. John, Dawson Creek and

Tumbler Ridge will be the same after the amalgamation is completed. This is just a corporate

reorganization to have the Fort St. John, Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge divisions under one

corporate entity instead of three.

This amalgamation will not affect the rates payable by the customers as it will not preclude the

Commission from maintaining the Fort St. John system as a separate division for rate making

purposes. This is currently the case with the Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge Divisions operated

through PNG (N.E.). The Fort St. John system could be operated as a third division of PNG

(N.E.) with its cunent rate structure kept in place. The merits of rate integration will be dealt with
through the review of the 1998 Fort St. John/Dawson Creek Cost of Service Allocation/Rate

Design Study that was filed earlier this month.

Please call me if you have any questions respecting the foregoing or the attached
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SIXTH FLOOR, 9OO HOIVE STREET, BOX 250
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA V6Z2N3

TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700
BC TOLL FREE: l-800-663-l 385 -

FACSIMILE: (604) 660-l 102

WILLIAM J. GRANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

REGULATORY AFFAIRS & PLANNING
b ill.g¡an r@bcu c.com

web site: http://www.bcùc.com

PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD.
Suite 1400
1185 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia

Craig P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply

November 26,1998
B.C. Utilities Commission
6th Floor - 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C.
v6z 2N3

Attention:

Dear Sir:

R.J. Pellatt
Commission Secretary

Re: Amalgamation of:
1. PacifÌc Northern Gas (N.8.) Ltd. ('íPNG (N.E.)");
2. Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc. (6rCentra FSJ"); and
3. Peace River Transmission Company LÍmited (íPRT")

PNG (N.E.), Centra FSJ and PRT (the "Companies") hereby request the B.C. Utilities
Commission ("BCUC"), pursuant to section 53(3) of the Utilities Commission Act (the
"Act"), to submit a report to the Lieutenant Governor in Council pursuant to subsection
53(l XaXi) of the Act confirming the BCUC's opinion that the above referenced
amalgamation would be beneficial and in the public interest. In support of this request the
Companies submit the following:

1. The Companies are public utilities as defined under section I of the Act.

2. A public utility may not amalgamate with another person unless the Lieutenant
Governor in Council has first consented to the amalgamation pursuant to subsection
53(lXaXii) of the Act.

*;

3. Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. owns 100 percent of the shares of the Companies.

.12
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4. The amalgamation will be beneficial and in the public interest because:

. One amalgamated company (i.e. PNG(N.E.)) will serve natural gas customers

in the Fort St. John, Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge areas, thereby

consolidating the operation of gas transmission and distribution systems that
are physically located close to one another under one corporate entity. This
will result in operational and administrative synergies;

PNG/Cor/IR-Amal gamation
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. PNG (N.E.) will be able to more efficiently comply with administrative
requirements under the Act; and

. The BCUC should experience some operating efficiencies by reducing the
number of companies it regulates.

The Companies kindly request the Commission to expedite its consideration of this
application to facilitate the completion of the amalgamation by December 31, 1998.

Please direct any questions regarding this letter to my attention.

Yours truly,

C.P. Donohue

Srì

:i:

PNG/Cor/IR-Amal gamati on



WILLTAM J. GRANT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

REGULATORY AFFAIRS & PLANNINC
b ill.gran t@bcu c.com

web site: h ttp:/ /www.bcuc.com

f-. .\:r
SIXTH FLOOR, 90O HOWE STREEI, BOX 250

VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA Y6Z2N3
TELEPHONE: (604) 660-4700

BC TOLL FREE: I -800-663-l 385 -
FACSIMtLE: (604) 660-t 102

BRITISH COLUMBIA UTILITIES COMMISSION
Vt,¿ F¿cstmnn November 27,1998

Mr. C.P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
1400 - 1185 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, B.C.
v6E4E6

Dear Mr. Donohue:

Re: Amalgamation of -l.Pacific Northern Gas (1.{.E.) Ltd. ["PNG(N.E.)"];
2.Centra Gas For St. John Inc. ("Centra FSJ"); and

3.Peace River Transmission Companv Limited ("PRT")

Further to your letter dated November 26,1998 in which you request that the Commission submit a

report to the Lieutenant Governor in Council pursuant to subsection 53(1)(a)(i) of the Utilities

Commission Act ("the Act"), confîrming that in the BCUC 's opinion the above-referenced

amalgamation would be beneficial and in the public interest, please note that this request was discussed

at the Commission meeting which was held Thursday, November 26,1998. During that discussion, the

Commission indicated that it had several concerns regarding this request. Accordingly, Commission

staff are making the following Information Requests.

l. Section 53(l) states, in part, that before the Lieutenant Governor in Council will consent to an

amalgamation, it must receive a report from the Commission indicating that the Commission

holds the opinion that the amalgarnation would be beneficial and in the public interest. ln your

letter, you make reference to the benefits which are expected to arise as a result of the

amalgamation. These include operational and administrative synergies, more efftcient

compliance with the adminishative requirements of the Act and a reduced regulatory burden for
the Commission.

Please describe and quantify the specific operational and administrative synergies which are

expected. Please describe and quantiff how these synergies will benefit the utility and how these

.12
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Please describe how the amalgamation will allow for more efficient compliance with the

administrative requirements of the Act. Please quantiff these benefits and explain how these

benefits will affect customers.

Please explain how the amalgamation will result in a reduced regulatory burden for the

Commission, particularly if the current companies continue to be operated as separate operating

divisions of the larger company.

2. Please describe the process which PNG has undertaken to make affected parties aware of its
desire to amalgamate these companies.

In particular, please describe the actions PNG has undertaken to inform the municipalities in
which the various companies have service areas. Has PNG undertaken any actions to identiff
the impacts amalgamation may have on each of the local service areas? If so, please provide the

results.

In addition, please describe the actions PNG has undertaken to inform the unions of each the

companies of its plans to amalgamate. What has been the response to the proposal?

3. Section 53(4) of the Act states that the Commission must inquire into the application and may for
that purpose hold a hearing. . l

Please provide PNG's views as to the form the inquiry should take.

Commission staff reco gnize that you wish to proceed with this matter as quickly as possible. Therefore,

your timely response to these questions would be appreciated.

Yours truly,

D.ll'. Emes

for: W.J. Grant

WJG/ssc

PNG/Cor/IR-Amalgamation



Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
Suite 1400
1 185 West George Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6E 4E6

Craig P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply

February 1,1999

B.C. Utilities Commission
6th Floor - 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C.
Y6Z 2N3

Attention:

Dear Sir:

R.J. Pellatt Commission Secretary

j Re: Amalgamation of PNG (N.E.). Centra FSJ and PRT

Enclosed are 15 copies of PNG's response to Commission Staffs information request
dated November 27, 1998. In PNG's original letter to the Commission dated November
26,1998 requesting the Commission to submit a report to the Lieutenant Governor in
Council confirming the amalgamation would be in the public interest we advised that we
were attempting to complete the amalgamation by December 31,1998. This date has now
been changed to June 30,1999.In order to complete the merger application before the
Courts, we will need to have the LGIC consent by no later than May 31, 1999. In this
regard, we would appreciate the Commission reviewing the enclosed in conjunction with
our November 26,1999 letter having regard to these time lines.

Please contact me if any further information is required.

Yours truly,

C.P. Donohue

CPD/ekv
encl:
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Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
Amalgamation of:
1. Pacific Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. (66PNG(N.E.)");

2. Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc. (o'Centra FSJ"); and
3. Peace River Transmission Company Limited ("PRT") Response to

BCUC Staff Information Request #1
Dated November 27,1998

Section 53(l) states, in part, that before the Lieutenant Governor in Council

will consent to an amalgamation, it must receive a report from the

Commission indicating that the Commission holds the opinion that the

amalgamation would be beneficial and in the public interest. ln your letter,

you make reference to the benefits which are expected to arise as a result of
the amalgamation. These include operational and adminishative synergies,

more efhcient compliance with the administrative requirements of the Act
and a reduced regulatory burden for the Commission.

Please describe and quantiff the specific operational and administrative

synergies which are expected. Please describe and quantify how these

synergies will benefit the utility and how these synergies will benefit the

customers of each of the current utilities.

Response:

The Fort St. John and Dawson Creek gas distribution systems are currently operated by
staff located in Fort St. John and Dawson Creek with administrative support from the
Vancouver head office. The two systems will continue to be operated with current staff
complement. However, the corporate reorganization is expected to result in some

operational and administrative synergies.

Administrative workload in Vancouver is expected to be lessened in the areas of corporate

reporting and document handling as there will be consistency of documentation and record

keeping. Similarly it is expected there will be increased consistency of service to
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BCUC IR No. I
Dated Nov. 27198
re: PNG(N.E.) /FSJ/PRT Amalgamation
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January 31199

common where appropriate. Also an increased level of comfort around emergency

Tesponse will be created for customers as potential responders will be more widely
distributed (i.e. throughout the Fort St. John/Dawson Creek ("FSJ/DC") service area)

rather than restricted to current boundaries.

The anticipated synergies will benefit mainly the customers through more efficient
operation and administration of the merged FSJiDC service area. The resulting decreases

in cost of service will help to maintain natural gas rates at competitive levels. Keeping
natural gas rates competitive compared to alternative energy sources will benefit PNG
(N.E.) by helping to retain and grow its merged customer base.

Please describe how the amalgamation will allow for more efflrcient compliance

with the administrative requirements of the Act Please quantiff
these benefits and explain how these beneflrts will affect customers.

Response:
Merging FSJ, DC and PRT into one entity for regulatory pu{poses will eliminate
duplication of effort in the following areas:

Revenue requirement and rate design applications. Only one application will need to

be reviewed by the Commission.

Gas tariffs. PNG (N.8.) and Centra FSJ have two separate gas tariffs which are very

similar to one another. The merged utility would develop one gas tariff for application

to the FSJ/DC service area. Only one gas tariff would need to be maintained by the

Commission and PNG (N.E.).

Annual Reports to the Commission. Only one report will need to be filed with the

Commission. This would reduce Commission staff review time accordingly.

Customers will benefit from the fact only one tariff will apply in the FSJ/DC merged

service area. This will enable customers to know their rates will be the same whether they

live in Fort St. John or Dawson Creek. A marginal beneflrt results from enabling a

customer to move from Fort St. John to Dawson Creek knowing that natural gas rates will
not change as a result of the move.

l.
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re: PNG(N.E.) /FSJ/PRT Amalgamation
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The cost of regulation will be reduced as two proceedings will be replaced with one

proceeding for rate making purposes. Groups of customers may be able to obtain

synergies with respect to intervening into only one proceeding instead of two. Customers

of similar interests in each community may be able to band together to share costs more

effectively.

Please explain how the amalgamation will result in a reduced regulatory

burden for the Commission, particularly if the current companies continue to

be operated as separate operating divisions of the larger company.

Response:

The previous response addressed how the Commission staff time will be reduced

as a result of having to deal with only one of a variety of applications and submissions where

there is presently two submissions. If the Commission did not approve of common rates

being applied in each of the Fort St. John and Dawson Creek areas, it would still be

necessary to administer two separate operating areas for regulatory accounting purposes.

This is currently how PNG (N.E.) administers its Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge

operating divisions. There is only company (i.e. PNG (N.8.) ), that operates the two

separate divisions. If the Fort St. John and Dawson Creek service areas were to continue

to be separate operating divisions, then the regulatory efficiencies described above would

not occur.

It would still be better to have only one company operating three divisions (i.e. the Fort

St. John, Dawson Creek and Tumbler Ridge divisions). There would be cost savings

associated with having standard company stationary. Corporate filings could be made

under one company. Therefore, even if the operating area's were separate for regulatory

accounting purposes, it would still be beneficial for the all the areas to be owned and

operated under the superintendence ofone corporate entity.
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2.0 Please describe the process which PNG has undertaken to make affected

parties aware of its desire to amalgamate these companies.

In particular, please describe the actions PNG has undertaken to inform the

municipalities in which the various companies have service areas. Has PNG

undertaken any actions to identiff the impacts amalgamation may have on

each ofthe local service areas? Ifso, please provide the results.

In addition, please describe the actions PNG has undertaken to inform the

unions of each of the companies of its plans to amalgamate. What has been the

response to the proposal?

Response:
The only parties that will be directly affected by the amalgamation of the companies are

the employees of Centra FSJ and PNG 0,{.8.). PNG advised the employees of its
intention to amalgamate Cenha FSJ and PNG (N.E.) after Centra FSJ was acquired in
1997. At present the Teamsters represent the employees of Centra FSJ and the IBEW
represents the employees of PNG CN.E.). The IBEW was advised several months ago of
PNG's intention to seek approval of the Labour Relations Board, after the completion of
the amalgamation, to have one union represent the employees of the merged company.
The Teamsters were advised of this intention late last year. The unions have not indicated

their position to PNG concerning this issue. Similarly, PNG has not indicated what union
it will be recommending should be the bargaining agent for the employees. The respective
positions will be.made before the Labour Relations Board when the common

employer/union application is filed by PNG subsequent to the completion of the

amalgamation in June, 1999.

PNG will be arranging meetings with the Mayors of Fort St. John and Dawson Creek to

advise that the amalgamation will not affect the current relationship between the gas

company and the municipalities. In particular, the Franchise Agreements will not change

and the day to day interaction of the gas company employees with their municipal

counterparts will not change. They will be advised that the legal corporate structure will
not in itself bring about significant changes to how the pipeline systems are operated.

PNG as the sole owner of the systems was striving for operational efficiencies and

improved service regardless of the corporate ownership structure.

i
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3. Section 53(4) of the Act states that the Commission must inquire into the

application and may for that putpose hold a hearing.

Please provide PNG's views as to the form the inquiry should take.

Response:

There is no need for a hearing, oral or written, into PNG's application to amalgamate

three corporate entiîies into one corporate entity. The amalgamation is simply a change in

the corporate structure of PNG. The application is not seeking any changes to how the

rates are determined in each of the operating areas. Therefore, the amalgamation can take

place without affecting any customers. Hence, it is not necessary for the Commission to

conduct a hearing process into the corporate amalgamation of Centra FSJ, PNG (l.l.E.)

and PRT.

The issue of the integration of the FSJ and DC rates is the subject of another current

separate application. The Commission is dealing with this application in the ordinary

course. PNG does not consider the amalgamation will affect rates in other than a positive

way by reducing costs because only one legal corporate entity will need to be maintained.

These corporate cost reductions will be minor and it is not necessary to review this type of
synergy through a formal proceeding. PNG submits the Commission can make a decision

concerning the merits of the amalgamation of the corporate entities on the basis of the

information already provided by PNG. As noted above the more contentious issues

concerning rate integration can be dealt with separately from the amalgamation

application.



32-3 PACTFIC NORTHERN GAS (N.E.) LTD. DRAFT
Corporate Amalgamation of Pacific Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd.
Cenira Gas Fort3t. John Inc. and Peace River Traùsmiísion Company Ltd.

PNG's application for the corporate amalgamation of the above noted companies was reviewed through an

Alternative Dispute Resolution ("ADR") process established by Orders No. G-8-99 and G-17 -99.

Although a final settlement document has not yet been prepared by PNG, participants to the ADR process

have agteed tat the consolidation could take place in advance of a final determination in rates. Mr. Fraser

distributed a úaft letter addressed to the Lieutenant Governor in Council ("LGIC") requesting approval

for the proposed amalgamation for review. General discussion took place and minor amendments were

made to the letter.

It was moved by Ms. Barr and seconded by Mr. Ostergaard that the letter to the LGIC requesting approval

for the proposed PNG amalgamation be issued.

Carried unanimously.

Subject to formal adoption at the next Commission Meeting
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Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
Suite 1400
1185 West George Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
v6E4E6

Craig P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply

March 25,1999

Peace River Regional District
l98l Alaska Avenue
Dawson Creek, B,C.
VlG 4H8

Attention: Mr. Phil Cove

Dear Sir

Re: Consent to Corporate Amalgamation of;
. Pacific Northern Gas (1.{.E.) Ltd.
. Centra Gas Port St John Inc.
. Peace River Transmission Corhpany Limited

At the meetings in Dawson Creek on March 8 and 9, 1999 respecting the negotiation of a

settlement of the FSJ/DC Cost of Service Allocatior/Rate Design Application a draft settlement

document was distributed for comment by the parties attending the meeting. One section of the

settlement document related to the above referenced corporate amalgamation. It stated the

following:

Corporate Amal gamation

Commission Staff will recommend that the Commission seek the consent of the Lieutenant

Governor in Council of the corporate amalgamation of Centra Gas Fort St John Inc, Pacific

Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. and Peace River Transmission Company Limited into one corporate

entity.

At the end of the meeting I undertook to distribute a final version of the settlement document to

the parties for approval together with the financial documents showing the impact on rates of
the settlement terms. Disc to other work commitments and a one week vacation the financial

schedules have yet to be prepared. It \Mill probably be another week or two before the financial

schedules will be finalised.
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The corporate amalgamation will not have any impact on the determination of the rates that
will apply in Fort St. John and Dawson Creek. We are committed to completing the
amalgamation by mid year. To achieve this result will require us to obtain the consent of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council as soon as reasonably possible. It is our understanding that it
could take two to three months for the consent to be issued after the request for the consent is
made by the B.C. Utilities Commission.

In this regard, we hereby request you to acknowledge your agteement with the corporate
amalgamation part of the PSVDC Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Application
settlement as set forth above by signing a copy of this letter where indicated and returning it by
fax to my attention. A copy of your acknowledgement will be provided to the Commission in
support of our request to them to seek the LGIC consent to the amalgamation.

Please direct any questions regarding the foregoing to my attention.

Yours truly,

C.P. Donohue

The Peace River Regional District hereby agrees with the corporate amalgamation of Pacific
Northern Gas (N,E.) Ltd, Cenha Gas Fort St. John Inc. and Peace River Transmission
Company Limited into one corporate entity

Signahre

Phil Cove, Deputy Administrator

lql
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Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.
suite 1400
I 185 'West George Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
v6E 4F,6

Craig P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply

March 25,1999

B.C. Public Interest Advocacy Centre
#815 - 815 W. Hastings Street

Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 184

Attention: Mr. Richard Gathercole

Dear Sir

Re: Consent to Corporate Amalgamation of;
. PacifÏc Northern Gas (N.8.) Ltd. i. - 

¡

. Centra Gas Port St John Inc. i j

. Peace River Transmission Company Limited

At the meetings in Dawson Creek on March 8 and 9, 1999 respecting the negotiation of a

settlement of the FSJ/DC Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Application adraft settlement

document was distributed for comment by the parties attending the meeting. One section of the

settlement document related to the above referenced corporate amalgamation. It stated the

following:

Corporate Amalgamation
Commission Staff will recommend that the Commission seek the consent of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council of the corporate amalgamation of Centra Gas Fort St John Inc., Pacific
Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. and Peace River Transmission Company Limited into one corporate
entity,

At the end of the meting I undertook to distribute a final version of the settlement document to
the parties for approval together with the financial documents showing the impact on rates of
the iettlement terms, Due to other work commitments and a one week vacation the financial
schedules have yet to be prepared. It will probably be another week or two before the f,rnancial

schedules will be finalised.

I
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The corporate amalgamation will not have any impact on the determination of the rates that
will apply in Fort St. John and Dawson Creak. We are committed to completing the
amalgamation by mid year. To achieve this result will require us to obtain the consent of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council as soon as reasonably possible. It is our understanding that it
could take two to three months for the consent to be issued after the request for the consent is
made by the B.C. Utilities Commission,

In this regard, we hereby request you to acknowledge your agreement with the corporate
amalgamation part of the FSJ/DC Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Application
settlement as set forth above by signing a copy of this letter where indicated and returning it by
fax to my attention. A copy of your acknowledgement will be provide4 to the Commission in
support of our request to them to seek the LGIC consent to the amalgamation,

Please direct any questions regarding the foregoing to my attention,

Yours truly,

CR Donohue

The B.C. Public Interest Advocacy Centre, on behalf of CAC(B.C.) et al. hereby agrees with the corporate
amalgamation of
Pacific Northern Gas (N.8.) Ltd., Centra Gas Fort St John Inc. and Peace River Transmission
Company Limited into one corporate entity.

Signature

Dated: March 26,1999
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PacifÏc Northern Gas Ltd.
suire 1400
1185 West George Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
v6E 4F,6

Craig P. Donohue
Director, Regulatory Affairs & Gas Supply

March 25,1999

The City of Dawson Creek
P.O. Box 150

Dawson Creek, B.C.
VIG4G4
File No. 4.9.1

Attention: Mayor Blair Lekstrom

Dear Mayor Lekstrom:

Re: Consent to Corporate Amalgamation of;
. Pacific Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd.
. Centra Gas Port St John Inc.
. Peace River Transmission Company Limited

At the meetings in Dawson Creek on March 8 and 9, 1999 respecting the negotiation of a

settlement of the FSJ/DC Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Application a draft settlement

document was distributed for comment by the parties attending the meeting. One section of the

settlement document related to the above referenced corporate amalgamation. It stated the

following:

Corporate Amalgamation
Commission Staff will recommend that the Commission seek the consent of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council of the corporate amalgamation of Centra Gas Fort St John Inc., Pacific
Northern Gas (N.E.) Ltd. and Peace River Transmission Company Limited into one corporate
entity.

At the end of the meting I undertook to dishibute afinal version of the settlement document to

the parties for approval together with the financial documents showing the impact on rates of
the iettlement terms, Due to other work commitments and a one week vacation the financial
schedules have yet to be prepared. It will probably be another week or two before the financial
schedules will be finalised.
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The corporate amalgamation will not have any impact on the determination of the rates that
will apply in Fort St. John and Dawson Creak. We are committed to completing the
amalgamation by mid year. To achieve this result will require us to obtain the consent of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council as soon as reasonably possible. It is our understanding that it
could take two to three months for the consent to be issued after the request for the consent is
made by the B.C. Utilities Commission,

In this regard, we hereby request you to acknowledge your agreement with the corporate
amalgamation part of the FSJ/DC Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design Application
settlement as set forth above by signing a copy of this letter where indicated and returning it by
fax to my attention. A copy of your acknowledgement will be provide4 to the Commission in
support of our request to them to seek the LGIC consent to the amalgamation.

Please direct any questions regarding the foregoing to my attention,

Yours truly,

CR Donohue

The City of Dawson Creek hereby agrees with the corporate amalgamation of Pacific Northern
Gas (N.E.) Ltd., Centra Gas Fort St. John Inc. and Peace River Transmission Company Limited
into one corporate entity.

Signature

Blair Lekstrom

Dated: March 30,1999
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Kindfy advise whether you would like copies of the forêgoing.

Yours truly,

TRB/iw*
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-47-05
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TN THE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, R.S.B.C.1996,Chapter 473

and

An Application by Princeton Light &, Power Company, Limited

and

An Application by Fortis Inc.,
FortisV/est Inc. and Fortis Pacific Holdings Inc.

BEFORE: L.F. Kelsey, Commissioner May 19,2005

ORDER

WHEREAS:

A. On April 18, 2005, Princeton Light & Power Company, Limited ("PLP") filed an application for approval of
the disposition of PLP shares to Fortis Inc. ("Fortis") creating a reviewable interest ("the PLP Application"),
pursuant to Section 54 of the Utilities Commission Act ("the Act"); and

B. On April 20,2005, Fortis, FortisWest Inc. ("FortisWest") and Fortis Pacific Holdings Inc. ("Fortis Pacific")
also applied for approval of the acquisition by Fortis of a reviewable interest in PLP through the purchase of
all the issued and outstanding shares ("the PLP Shares") in the capital of PLP, ("the Fortis Application"),
pursuant to Section 54 of the Act, (the PLP Application and the Fortis Application collectively as'othe
Applications"); and

C. The Applications seek approval for Fortis to acquire the PLP Shares; the registration on the books of PLP of
the transfer ofthe PLP Shares from the current PLP shareholders to Fortis; the subsequent transfer by Fortis
to, and acquisition by, FortisWest of a reviewable interest in PLP; the registration on the books of PLP of the
transfer of the PLP Shares from Fortis to FortisWest; the subsequent transfer by FortisV/est to, and
acquisition by, Fortis Pacific of a reviewable interest in PLP; and the registration on the books of PLP of the
transfer of the PLP Shares from Fortisrù/est to Fortis Pacific; and

D. FortisWest is a wholly owned subsidiary of Fortis and Fortis Pacific is a wholly owned subsidiary of
FortisWest. Fortis Pacific is also sole shareholder of FortisBC Inc. ("FortisBC"), an integrated electrical
generation, transmission and distribution utility in British Columbia. Upon completion of the transaction,
PLP and FortisBC will be affiliate companies, each a wholly owned subsidiary of Fortis Pacific and,

indirectly, a wholly owned subsidiary of Fortis; and

E. PLP and FortisBC are both utilities regulated by the Commission; and

F. Fortis is a diversified Canadian electric utility holding company with interests in seven regulated utilities
Iocated in British Columbia, Alberta, Newfoundland and Labrador, Prince Edward Island, Ontario, Grand

..t2
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ORDER
NUMBER G-47.05

G.

Cayman and Belize. Fortis has assets of approximately $4 billion and annual revenues of approximately

$1.2 billion; and

Any premium that Fortis will pay to the vendors of PLP over the book value for the PLP Shares will not be

recôverable in regulated electricity rates set from time to time by the Commission. Similarly, any premium

paid by Fortis Pacific or FortisWest related to the intemal transfers will not be recoverable in regulated

electricity rates; and

PLP and Fortis have undertaken a comprehensive stakeholder communication and consultation program in

PLP's service area; and

Signed letters were received from PLP's major customers and stakeholders stating that they are not opposed

to the sale of the PLP Shares to Fortis; and

One customer expressed some concerns about the sale of the PLP Shares. Subsequently, Fortis Pacific

responded to the concems. The customer accepted the response and confirmed that it is not opposed to the

sale of the PLP Shares to Fortis; and

The Commission has considered the Applications and supporting material and has determined that the public

utility and the users of the service of PLP will not be detrimentally affected.

NOW THEREFORE the Commission orders as follows:

The Commission approves, pursuant to Section 54 of the Act, the sale of the PLP Shares to Fortis, the registration

on the books of PLÞ of the transfer of the PLP Shares to Fortis and the subsequent successive sales of the PLP

Shares to each of FortisWest and Fortis Pacific and the registration on the books of PLP of those transfers of the

PLP Shares to each of FortisWest and Fortis Pacific, and the acquisition by each of Fortis, FortisWest and Fortis

Pacific of a reviewable interest in PLP or such other intemal transfer as will result in Fortis Pacific being

registered on the books of PLP as the holder of the PLP Shares and having a reviewable interest in PLP.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 19th day of May 2005.

BY ORDER

Original signed by:

L.F. Kelsey
Commissioner

I.
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NB\ry YORK SUPREME COURT

IrE(zd) 767; Id. Qea) 264 App
Div 496, 46 PUR(NS) d93, 36 N?
Supp(zd) 194; NewYorl¡ Edison Co.
v. Maltbie (1936) 271 NY 103, ts
P-U-R (NS) 74s, 2 NE(zd) 277; Id.
(1935) 244 App Div 685, 9 pUR
(NS) 155, 281 NYSupp 22Ji Peopte

.ex rel. ïroquois Gas Corp. v, Public
Service.Commission (1934) 264 NY
17t Z PUR(NS) 448, 189 NE 764;
ïd. 238 App Div 184,. PUR1933D
282, .26+ NYSupp 550. Ir was arbi-
trary and capricious to limit the capital
entry to tire estirnated value of the
real estate owned by the Manhasset

Company when tJ:e corporation .had.

been in existence for six years; and it
appears that some iterns o.f erpense
had been incurred in its. formation,
and for other purposes, if indeed the
Public Service Commission in this
proceeding concerning tbe uniform
system of accounts, has any jurisdic-
tion to eliminate a¡r item thirty-seven
years of age, and refl.ecting a transac-
tjon of a quarter of a century before
the Commission had any power in the i
premises. The order shouid be
nulled and the matter remitted to
Commission.

all-
the

BRITISH COLUMBI¿| PUBLIC UTILITIES C}MMISSI)N

Re British Colurnbia Electric Railway
Company Limited er al.
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. qng¡neer'ing, and Superintendence should'be treated ai capitaÏ expendituieé
for rate-malcing puiposes, nol-wilhstandihg that these iterns wefe äntered as

. operating costs on the companies' books, p, Æ.
s3 PUR(NS) +¡s
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RE BRITISH COLUMBIÁ. ELECTRIC RY. CO. LIMITED
Return, $ 9 - Bøs¡s - Present aalue of þroþerty. ,

3, Public utiliry companies are entitled to a fair retr:rn on the appraised
value of their properby as of.the present trmq p. 446.

Val*çtion, S 154 -. Oaerheods - Rotio of ìnd.ìrect to direct cosfs.
4. An allowa¡rce of 8.8 per ceFt for general overhead expenses of related

. corirpanies furnishing eléctriq gas, transportation, and-watêr seryice was
adopted in determining the value of the utilily properties:for rate-making

. purposes, p.446.

12:37:24p.m. 02-13-2013

.\' 
Røtes, S J53 - Intercorþorøte reløtíons - Cost of seruíce.

5. fntercorporate relationships have no part in rletermining the cost of pro-
vidins public utilitv service to the consumer where the ooeratins accountsviding public utility service 1o the consumer where theviding public utility service to the coflsumer where the oper4ting accounts
of the compa''ies have been kept on a company basis and where these ac-

. ssrrnf5 ,have been aaalyzed and segregated' on the basis of .units,'p. 447.

Valu,a.tíon, $ 35 - Meøsures of ztaluê - E:cchsttge aalue.
6. Bxchangê value cannot be used as a measure of value for rate-maling -

prlryoses, p. 4¿t8.

V.aluøtíon, $ 32 - Meastres of ztøhtc - Hístoricol cost.
7. Historical cost representing the cost to tJre present utilify less deprecia-

$o.n, when prudently iavested, is the fairest measure of value for rate-mak-
ing purposesi p. 449.

Retunt, $ f ó - Right to eørn - Protectìon of inøesttnent.
8..Those who supply the funds to finance a public utility compeny, under
either public or private ownership, are entitled to a retur¡ on-the monies
they have advanced, to a reasonable'assurance that their in'yesEneùt v¡ili be
preserved intact so'long as proper service is provid-ed, md to a reasoqable
assufance that service will continue, p. 450.

Valu.øtion, $ 4f - Measares of aahte - Outstatdíng sccuritíes.
9.,ífhe outstanding securities of a public utiliry company do not constitute
a pr.oper measure of value of the utility properties for rate-matriing pur-
poses, p. 450.

Talu,alioit, $ 39 - Mea,sites of aøl.ue.- Reþrod,.uction cost.
. 10. Reproduction cost nerv should not be considered in estimating the value

of Bublic utility properties for rate-malcing purposes, p. 451... of Bublic utility properties for rate-malcing purposes, p. 451..

Vahwtion,' S 340 - Going conceflr ztqlrte - Deacloþntett 6¿sf.s -6¿sf.s 
- 

Løg itt þlant
*se.

11. Going concern vahle reþresented by {eveloprnent cost consisting largely
of loss due to the lag in use of new plant facilities should not be lncluãell
in the_appraised valuã of public utiliry property for rate-m*kitg purposes,
p. 452-

VøIuatìon, S 69 - Ascertainment of cost -- Prudent erþend,iturcs.
1.2. Thepurchasè price of ltrblic utility properry inust be accepted ás pru-
dent, unless there-is evidence showing tha! the price was delermined by

. some 'consideration ¡ot consistent with public interest, and the cost of such
properby means the cost to the present company, Þ. 453.

Valuøtion, $ d8 - Ra.te base d,eterrnùwtí.on - Utitity þlant acquisítion ød,justntents-
13. Utility plant acquisition adjustments'should be includecl in the rate base. 

' where they repres,ent- prudent_investrnents which were neces-sary or advisa-
ble from the standpoint of public interesÇ p. 453,

439 s3 PUR(NS)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBüIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Tølzròtíon, S 2ZZ - Rate basø determindion - Inactiae r,títity froþerry.

14. Inactive utilit properb¡r which has been i¡ use 
"o¿i 

å"t èorie into use
again in the near ïriturè mãy be i".to¿eãi" . -tÃ-t*à ;:-¿54.'^

Ta.Iuøtíon, S 139 - Rate base d,etermiialisn . Interest during ctnstntction.
15. fntere,.ct during constnrction should he included in á rate base if con_
struction is reasbn-ably continuolrs, p. 454. 

.

Tdlnøtíon, $ Jl9 - Intnest d'nrùry constructíon - Suspetsíon of constructíon
þeníod.

16. fnterest durr¡S the peri-ocl of suqpensigt of construction of public ubfity
. groperty shoulcl be charsed to tùe operating expeases of the t'tUty, trttråi' lhan inãtucled in tle rate"base, p. 4j{._----- -
valuatíon, g 715 - Rate bøse å.eteniination - cost of fhancing.

17. The cost- of - F"t.ing, courprising underwritãrs' comtrensation or in-
vestment dealers' brolcerage and-issuing-companiqs' out-oflpoclied e:rpensãs
arising out of new secuñty is¡r15s lpiti.g 

'to th" .o"rti i.tioit--oi-"titiÇ
properly, is a¡ essentitl¿urt of the hi&orical .oii*lE å;;ly * p"tioi.
prudent investmen! p. 4SE,

valuøtion, s 249 - Rate base determi+tatio* - Donàtí,ons.
'18. I'unds such as donatio¡is were treatecl as noninterest-bearing nronies
and no rettrru was allowecl thereon in the calcr¡lation of the tot. oi tieo*;
although sqch funcls.Were.not deducted from the ratá b"r., p:?jS:- -{

' 'valuation, 
S 251 - Rate bøse detnminøtíon - cústotnerl d,eposits.

19. tr'u¡ids such a-s custome'rs' deposits were tre¿tecl.as noninterest-bearing' monies and no return r','as alloweã thereon in the calculation ;i-thu rate ofreturn, although such funds were not deductecl from the tatà tase, p. 4S5.--
vølu,atiott, s 29?.1 

-worhing caþíral allowutce - Tdt; tnone!'.
20, 'Funds such as moniês on hand for payrheht.of taxes were treated as .
noninteres_t-bearing monies and no retnri was allo*"¿ tirltÀã" in the cal-'culation of tle ¡ate of return, although such funds *.r" ooi ãiåu"t.¿ tro*

, the rate base, p. 455.

trlahtøtion, S 104 
-.Accrued deþreci.atíon estùnates - Deþreci.ation reservg.

21. The a¡.nogTt of the d.epreciation reserve cannot be taken as a measure ofaccrued depreciationl p. 45ì6.

ïlahration, !?Y - TI/orÞing caþùtøl ahlozaanc.e - Meøning of anrhìng cøþiial.
72. Worlctng c"Fital, forzl. \N orlctng capital, for regulatory purposes, should be tbe funds neces-.

=-ty^^:?t^l:.:,1ï19_:,Lpl 
*. b,usiness efficiently, whereas. the-aclounting

cbncept of rv.oTking opjFl is the difierence betweeä'curri"t liq"¡¿ Ãr"t,curr€nt liabilities. o. 457.
anil.curr€nt liabilities, þ. 4SZ,

Retur'n, s fl - Bøsis f or contþutøtio, - 
pruåent inaestment.

- 2-3: A fair and reasonabre return is detlrmined by setting uD a rate base.founcled on the ryo$es pr-udenrry invested *ã 
"ú"*Lî'"" ätJ ái ruturo

equal fo.the cost of those monies rio the utility, p. 46i. -'
Retain, S Zø - Rëosonøblcness of return - Interest rate.

24. The-w.igt t..d everege 9f fre interest rates actuâlly paid or d,eterminedby the fümmission on 'funds from various rour.ãrbåi"å;;ñ; iãi. or ,rtturn on a.rate þse, p. 462. ..,
53 PUR(Ns). 444
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..
R-E BRITISH COLUMBIA.ELECTRIC Ry. 'CO:, LIMITËD

Resentas - Use by utíIity - Interøst rsia..
' 25. It is ùn;easooãbl. that a publíc ubfity should te charged interi:st ori the'. . leserves used for expansion at tÍe same-rate as it is alloñed to make on its

investment,g. 462.
Reseraes - Use bg utilíty 

--Interest r.ate.
26. Tbe rate of return debited a public utility on reserves used for e{p:rn:-
sion should be lower tha¡ the loívest rate aí which the utilily nray .seqrre
furdr from any other source, p.462,

Return, S 2ó - Reosønabl,eness 
- Cornrnon stocþ eguitg. r

27. T\9 allowed rate of retu¡n on a publi. utiiity', cönrmor stocË.equitv
must bè appreciably higher than on a dxed interesí-beaiing ;."tibr, ;.Æí.

J?etu,rn, S ?q - Reasona.blefless 
- Cotntnon stochholders.

. 28. A return ol.7$ per cent on tie common stock equity was held to be rea-' sonable, in víerv of the present trend toward cheapei"moi.t;p. 46ã.
Retu,nt, S 8J - Combined u.tílititt.

29. A.rehrrn-of 5.3 per cent on an uldepre:iated rate base and of 5.8 per' cent, on a depreciated rate base was deeted to be fair a¡d reasonable tor
related public 

"til,tE 
companies furnishing.electric, gas, transport"i¡oo, *ã

water service, p. 463.
Return, $ ó- Method, of cøIcu,latíon.

30. A fair return for related utilifes furnishing electric, gas, transp'ortation,
and water'service was "alculated by t"uttipiyi"Ë tË;;ä.-p;;ìrút.d Tate basety iI= appropriate rate of return-a¡d decluåtitrg"fro- tr,e fràducl trrå i"t.r.rt
P" !þ" depreciation reserre, and þy also multip-lflng the clêpreciated iate base
by tfe apfropriate rate of return a¡d then cÎeémiãg tire årean of these two

.. results as the {air retur¡, p.. 464.
Erþensés, S 114 - Incontc tarës 

-'Ercess þrofits tøses,
31. fncome,tdxes ulo.per. ¡h,ould be írrcludecl in operating expenses, whereas '

excss profits tá:res shorrld be excluded, p. 464.
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By tûe Co¡¿¡arsàroN: By orclèr

dated August 75, 1939, tlie Commis-
si6n, or its owri tnotion instructed an
inqriiry into the operations of the'British Columbia Electric Railway
Corirpany Limited .and' its associateá
and spbsidiary companies to ddter-
¡nine what rates should.be charged to
the public in conformity with the pro-
visigns of the."Public Utilities Act.',

For the purpose of the inquiry the
Commission directed'that an investiga-
tion be made into the properties and
operãtions of the compåniei. Mr. S.
R. 'W'estoir, chiei engineer to the

tain by alpr¿isal tle value of thê prop;
erties of the companies used ort pru-
dently and reasonably acquired to en-
able the conrpanies to furnish public
utilify seryice in. the areas in which
they operate and to report his findings
to the Commission.
. The accounting flrm of George 

'4...Touche and Company was instructed
to examiire the accounts of tlie'corr¡-
panies,'and to report.to, the Comnris-
StOn. : '

Dr. H. J. Macleod, head of the-de-
partment of mechanical'and eleötrjcal '

engirieering .at the ''tlniversity 'of
British Columbia, waÈ retained to

-;
*t

ir

Commission, lryas iristructed to ascer-
'447 s3 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

asSist and advìse the Commi.ssion and
its staff in this work.

The report of the chief engineer
was submitted to the Commission on
August 8, tr941; The report gives a
full explailation of tJre purpose, scope,
¿nd meihod of tle appraisal and the
gefreral history of the companies'
operations, and sets out the informa-
tion in an orderþ and intelligib'le man-

' ner. The properby is dassified ac-
'cgrding to the metho.ds recommendecl
by the National Association of Rail-
road and Utilities Commissioners.
,A.s tJre approach to a determination of
value must be related to the purpose
for which the valuation is to be-uìecl,
the report sets out a general schemg
'of regulation in which the appraisal
aatur4lly fits and provides for sudr
modifications and changes as the
sdreme of regulation niay require.

The report of the accçunting com-
?any was -submitted to the Commis-
sion in October, L9+1. Both reports
were made available to the pubüc on
November l, 7947, illd the atrthors
'vvere avaifable at all times to assist aly
interesied parties in arriving at a
proper understanding of the informa-

to the various areas were dealt with:
T.he final hearings were held in the
cou.rthouse, Vancouver,'where the
sunrming up and arguments of the'
various intetested parties, represent-- -

ing the consumErs; the companies, and
of the sta{t of the Commission, .were

heard.

There are two disfinct stages in any
rate inveStig4tion. The fairness a¡rd
reasonableness of rates as indicated
by the total revenue received from. the
services must fi.rst be considered.
Then tfie fairness and reasonableness
of rate sdredules under.which the total
reverue is collected from the various
coflsumers rnust be considered. These
findings deal with tÏe first stage only.

At the locel hearings some evi-
dence on rate structures was heard, but
for the tinne being these matters will
be dealt with iridividually as they
arise in order that any obvious dis-
criminations may be removed. Eefore
a full revision of rate schedules is
made, a further intensive study by
the Commission will be necessary and
furthe¡ hearings will be held.

Procedure
tion set out. Procedure at the general hearings

Repreqentatives of the municipali- followed closely that of the courts,
tíes servéd by the companies signified but would have been more familiar
their readiness io appear and public to the public south of the international
Aearings'were begun on August 24, boúndary where the use of referees
7942, and,continued, with occasional by fhe courts is quite a common prac-
.adjournments,.until January 12, 1943. tice. In this case the staff of the Com..

The first hearings were held in the mission was in the position cf a
courthouse at Varicouver, where mat- ¡eferee and brought in a report which

, teis of common interest to all services wag reviewed by the - Commission
'and areas were discussed. 'Following after the comment and criticism of
this, hearings were held at Vancouver, the parties interested were heard. The
Victori4 New 'Westminster, Kam- staff of the .Commission outlined the
loops, Port Alberni, and Qualicum, general scheme of reguiation. The
vhere matters of particular interest erigineer. presented ihe appraisal' .re-
-s3'PUR(NS) +42
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RE BRTTTSH COLUMBTA ELECTRTC Ry. CO. LIIyIITED
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port. ïIe was immediately followed
by'the reprtsentatives. of the account-
ing firm who presented a stateme¡t
of the companies' revenues and ex-
penses. This conrpleted the presentb-
tion by thÞ staff, who were then sub-
ject to cross-'examination by the vari-

. oris parties interested.
Following this, the representatives

of the companies presented evidence
and 'discussion and were cross-ex-
¿mined by i:he repfesentatives of the
municipalitìes and the sta.ff of the
Commission. The representatives of
the mtinicipalities theri follorved rvitlr
tl¡eir submis'sions a¡rd were subject in
turn to cross-èxamination.

At the local hearings the procedure
rð'as considerably less formal. The
,staff of the Commission outlined the
scheme of regulation, with particular
reference to the problems of the arêa 

.

,concerned. Discussion of phases of
particula¡ interest to the are¿ then
occurred. This, as indicated 'above,

in some cases induded a criticisnr of
rate schedules.
' 'When 

the general hearings rryere re-
convened, the argument of .the various
parties was heard in the reverse order
in which the evidence and discussions
wdre heard.

, .Arr¡.en¡,NcEs: S. R. Weston' and
Jghn Parton, for the fnvestigation;
for the British Columbia Electric Rail-
way Company Limited, Associated
¿nd Subsidiary Companies, E. H.
Adams artd W. G. Muirin; D. E. Mc-
'Taggart, K. C. and E. N. R. Elliott,
for the cify of Vancouver; F. L. Shaw
alld E. S. Farr, for the city of Vic-
foria and the municipality of Saanich;
R. F. Blandy and.F. L. Shaw, for the
rriunicipality of Oak Bay and the

Union of B. C. municipalities; R. F.
Blandy, for the ciry of Kamloops;
H. N. Lidster and R. E. Potter, iot
the ciry'of New \Mestminster; G. Rob-
son and J. E. Sears, for the:muliclpal-
ity of 'W-est Vancouver; C. C. Bell,
for the municipality of Burnaby; J.
G. Farmer, for the ruunicipaliby of '
Surrey; A. S. Duncan and H. J. Sul-
livan, K. C., for the FraSer. Va.lley .

Reeves' Associatior; G. Carnpþell aná
F. L. Shaw, for the city of Port Al-
berni; A. C. McCullough and E. L:
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Shaw, for the c-ify of Alber.ni;' E. D.
Thwaites, for the Qualicum Beach
Board of Trade.

The case now before this Commis-
sion has no aeaF parallel.tn the history
of public utiliby regulation. 'Th;
number of separate corporations in-
volved, the number and diversity of '

the services rendered, ârid the number
and extent of the communitiês . cov-
ered, make the case qúite unique.
Since the fi¡st of these utility r".vi...
'was inaugurated in 1860, fift_v-five
incorporated companies have had à
part. Of these, some twenty-nine are
still in e-xistence, and seventeen of
them have been the.subject of this in-
quiry. 'Five distinct services are .be-
ing given ín thirty municiþalities,.and,
twelve other communities. Three
municipally owned utilities have been.
absorbed. These companies, services,
and communities are inextricably in-
terlocked.' Their transformátion into
units,, as required by tfre act, has.been
a major task. There has been' no
precedent for this work in thå annals
of regulatory bodies on the.Continent.
There is no broad road for the Com-
¡nission to follow. Bach step in the.
intricate analysis of tÎre i¡volved in--

. 5.',ì:t ï
:¡1

a.

;i
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'fo¡a:átiôn available had tq' be pio-
ne'ered.

The only guide haS been the general
principles of regulation on which "of
malcing m4ny books there is no end,"
Regulation, like law, is not a¡ exact
science. Its prin'ciples have' .been,
and are being, evolved. from a long

' history of decisions by courLs and
Corumissions. These decìsions, ini their turu, are influenced by the grad-' ual but constant change in eionomic,
political, and social conditions.' Duriirg qe progress of this case a
major change: irt concept of regula-
tion is in the process of making. The
recent'decision in .tle Natural Gas
Pipeline Case by the Supremê Court
of the United States (L942) 315 US

_ 575, SO L ed 1037, 42 PUR(NS).
' ' L2.9, 62. S Ct 736, upsets, at least in

part, t}re doctrine set up by the
famous Snyth v. .{mes Case ( 1898)
169 US 466, 42 L ec1 819, 18 S Ct
4L8, one of the n:ost frequently cited
cases in American .Utilify law.' The decisiohs by American Com,
missions have an educational value,
buf being bound by legislative restric-
ti'oirs, whicfr do not apply in this coun-.
try,'thÞy must not be too closely fol-
Ipwect. Cqnadian cases are. fåw in
n'umber, and ümited in scope' 'The eftect of the changed attitude
of the United States Supreme Court

. on the praètice of Ameriò.n Commis-
sions has ¡ot yet fully developed. The
'case before the Comnrission pre-sents
features'which have not appeared in
afly cases on record. Accordingly, the
Commission has not slavishly adhered

.to the-precepts fourrd in tl're textbooks,
ot'' been bound by the decisions of
.thqpe..who have gone beföre; but has
endeavored without deviating from

12:39:16p.m. 02-13-2013

.the authority granteð- by the act to
implement the intention ol the legisla- .

ture and tJrrough the exercise of
sound judgment and .common sense
to árrive, by itS own paths, at a de-
cision.that will'be fair and equitablç.
to all parties. ft may be that some
trails have been blazed that will be
broadened by others into'more direct
and smoother roads to tlat comnton
goal.

In particular, thê Commissiori, iþ
line with or perhaps iu advance of tle
rnore progressive regulatory bodies,.
has endeavored to make regulation'
a continujng proceSs. Regulation by
the courts was found to be inadÍquate,
and is illogical becausé the ¡i.rimary
function of a court is to remedy past'
wrongs. Commissions. were brought

' intö beíng to prescribe standards for
the fufure. Ll this resped th; gen- .

eral practice has gor:e only part way.
The adequary oT future rates is de-
ternrined on records of past perfornr-
ances. Rate changes are necessarily
periodic and the rates .set in tihese
periodic revisions do .not coincide
with changes in cóst of service.

It'is intended in the schen:e adopt-
ed to. provide for simple annual 

'ad-

justrnents of the rate base and iate of
return, for annual ,'review and coni-
iinuons supenrision ôf operating ex-
perlses, and fo¡ adjus'tment of rates
to cosl of servlce without too fre-
quent rate revisions. This, it is con-
fidently believed will resulf in rttbil'
iby in the industry, in red.uced costs of
bperatiön and financing, and in a re-
duction in the cost of service to the
consnmer.

Diaisíoø into "(Jnits"
, The British Columbia Electric Rail-

BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBLÌC UTILITIES COMMISSION
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RE BRITISH COLUT4BIA EI,ECTRIC RY. CO. LIMITED
, rilal¡f Company Limited'and its ¿rsso-' 

ciatèd arrd.subsidia*¡r companies, here-' inafter referred to as the companies,
operating under t-he "Public Utilities
i{ct," supply electric light and power,
gú, transportation, a¡d water in the.
southwest portion of the P¡ovince.
llnder the pìovisions of the act, the
Commission is required to consider

"each 
class or category of service as a

self-côntaine¡l rurit, and may take
into account distinci. areas served.

. Under th'ese directions the Commis-
sion, in determining the c.ost of pro-
virling service, divided the operation
of. the companies into the followiug
services and areas, e4ch of whicþ
was considered as a separate unit:

. Electric Setoíce-Lozaer Maittland,'

. El¡ctric'tight and power service on' the'lower .mainland, including.islands
, in the Fraser river, from the coast to
tïe'easterþ boundaries of l(ent and
.Chilliwack municipaliries, excluding' the village o.f Harriso¡r FIcìt Springs
ancl including the mines and village at
Britannia beach, the settlem'ent of
Sþa.lallh and the valley of Briclge river
and Cadwallader creek from a poînt
north of Shalalth to the Pacific East-
.rn Idir,..

Electric Service-Vør¿coüaer Istønd

. South ' ''

.Electric light and power .on Van-
couver island south from Jordan riv-
er to the northerly boundary of Shaw-
nigan Land District.

of Kamloops, andl along
Thompson river.

the

I

North

Ele c fric S entiç e-.N eucøstle, N anc¡ o s¿

Electric light and po.wer along th.e

e¿ist coast of Va¡cóuver island from
Craig's ciossing to Dashwood.

Electric $srüiç¿-Cotno.r, Nelson'
Electric tight and povver in the vil-

lage of Royston and v.icinity.

G as S eruíc e-Lowier M øùtland
Gas service in the cities of Vancod-

ver, New''Westrninster, the cì¡y and
district of Noi.th Vancouver, antl the
Ilniversiby distrì:t at Point Grey.

Gøs Sert¡íce-Vanrorrrr Isluld
South
Gas service in the'cþ of Victoria;

the municipality of Oali Bay and. parts
of the irrunicipalities of Esquimalt
and Saanich.

(Jrb an, T ra,n sþ ortøti, on-L oaner i/[ airn
Iand
Transportatiol by .street raih.v'ay

and bus. in. the cities of . Va¡couver,
North Vancouver, New'W'estminster,
the municipoltty of Burnaby, .the dis-
Èrict of North Vancouver, and the
Universiry. district at Foint Grey.

Urban Trønsþortotíon-Vürcouaer
Islønd Sottth
Trãnsportation by street railway.

and bus in the city of Victirria, and the
municipalities of Oak. Bay, Esquimalt,
and. Saanich.
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'Electric 
Seraice-Albernd Interurba'n Transþortøbíon--Loøer

Electric light and power in the cities yr?hla::d
of Alberni and port Albemi. 'fnteruiba¡: transportatiorl frqm'

Vâncouver through Burnaby a¡d Nerv
Electríc Seruice-Kønlooþs 'Westminster to Ch¡ttiwaclc, and from
.'- Eleeiric iight and power in thp city Vancouver to Steveston. ,.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Víl ater S eruice-C omoït N elsim
'Waterworks service in Cumberland

and vicinity.
'Only one object'ibn was made to this

division. The representatives of the
municipalities objected to the inclu-
sion of the Bridge River Electric Sys-
tem in the Lower Mainla¡d area. This
will be'dealt v/ith in the findings on
that unit.

The services listed above will here-
inafter.be referred to separately or
collectively as units.

tl] Some fourteen .active com-
panies are inyolved in giving service.

a¡rd. from checks made by the Corn'
missionts accountents, were found to
be honést and accurate reflections of
tte .funds. investid. Froin tåese rec-
ords and other information available,
tle engineers built up. a priçed inven-
tory of property which had to be seg-
regated by tJre Commission's staff to,
the various units. No objections were
lodged against the methods enrployed
in this segregation. Objections to
the inclusion or exclusion of various
items will be dìscussed later.

tP-4J The direct costs of acquisi-
tion or of material and labor had

In one case, five different comp4nies been well recordecl and could be cle_
,, o_w property used in one unit., On termined with. tittle difficulfy. Tlre

the other hand, one èompany operates inclireci costs of .ngin".riog, .op..-
gight different units. Consecluently, intendence, overheadl interel auiing. .

in determining the value of the prop- construction, etc., require speciaì
erty used and the cost of operation t*"t*Lt. These in¿irect costs were
of the separate units, the identie .?f charged by.the companies, in some in_

' tlie companies involved must be dis- ,t"".'.. tã operatiãn, in. others toregarded, capital o..oorit, on various atbitrary
The fina¡rcing of the various units formulae which ca¡rnot be accepted.-

l?t_,i.._l _1?". 
joilt]r,^to the benefit Th. represenratives of rhe munici-of the smaller, less profitable ones. Tt p"liti., argued that any of these costs' is impossible to segregate t$ s1¡- i"ni.rt-t"¿ been c-harged by the com-iities used to obtain funds for. the -:-', - '. i.various units, and rhe .o., or'ToJ$ il:,ïå ff;åü#:î"i#?:db'.ilriì;' used in acquiring the separate unrts directions contained in the Standardcannot be determined. Th

panies have had a comnion d;p,.:Ï: ilå'J.T, ;:*:'å:i;,ålårj'j, ll".l:tion reserve apþlicabte to .all ,""ir,r: il;^ä by the Narional Association
consequently the rate of returtr should oi n*ìlro"cl and. utilities commission-
be made .uniform for all units, and ;, ;;"pport their 

"ont.r,tiorr. 
il;;"

calculated on the cost of money to i}re G.*, õi a."ounts are of quite re_'organizatioir'as a whole.
ih. d.p,eciarion reserve r?:. ."* ffTI ffiJJ.:Ti,'j ;;l"riï::ñäiåi*il,.T be dealt with by allotting it åãii"g--in -o". insrance frôm 1g60,

on the basis of cost of properby used, *outå conform to present practice.
modified by an estimatsof the useful 

YrvHrs - 
-

lif.e of the structures involved. Ind,irect'Costs
Cost,accounts'and properFy records Capital expenditures ordinar.ily.in-

were lcept ly the inaivì¿uãt cómpanies, clude indi¡ecl as well as direct costsi
53 PrrR(NS) 4+6 ì
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RE BRITISH COLUMBI.å. ELECTRIC RY, CO. LII\III'IED

Thus the .costs of fi¡ancing .and the 'the full amount of its total' capital or-
costs of interest during construction, pendih:re, direct 'as well as indirect,
both indirect costs, are always treated in addition to its proper dividends,
¿rs necessary capital expenditures on a then following the àbove reasoning of
plant, because it .costs money to haul the representatives of the mrrnicipal-
funds.into the treasury just as truly ities the property of the utility would
as.it costs money to haul a generator have no value at all because it had al-
fi-om the factoqy to the generating ready been repaid. This wor¡ld be-en-

plant. tirely contrary to the instructions of
The tepresentatives of the inunici- the act.

palities argued, however, that though The manner in which such items
these are usually treated as capital ex- have been dealt with in the past in
penditures, still, in this case, they the companies' accounts is not im-' shoirld be disallowed for the reason portant. Some items of expenditure
that they had been treated by the com- . clearly belong in one category or' the
pany as operating costs and therefore other-capital costs or operating
hacl been paid by the consumers. The costs-others not so dearly. These
fact that in the accounts of tJre com- lafter items must be classified by the
panies these items 'were enterecl as Commissioir on their mdrits not ou
operating costs does not alter their how they have been treated by llre
charactei as capital expenditures. IIn- "o*p"ny. The staff of the Çomrnis-
der proper. treatment tfrese items .sion, by a careful analysis of five

' .would have been charged to capital years of the companies' operation, has
accodnt and the funds would have determined that the ratio .of indirect
been available to the shareholders {or to direct .costs .for t}rat period is 8.8

their own use. per cent. The charges maçle by the' TÈe "Public.Utilities Act" is not äompanies as indirect cqsts have been

retroactive, bui irnposes upon the ."t.fuily eliminated and the percent-
Commission a definite duty to per- age determined by the stafi has been

form', and that duty is to'allow a fair added to direct costs. This percentage

. return on the appraised value of the is lower ihan those recognized by au-

. 
company's propert¡i as it is today. In thorities who have dealt with this

'appåirittg ìh.-property, the Commis- question, and has been adopted'in the
sioq is bound to allow all indirect: as app_raisal.

w.ii us d.irect'capital expenditures re- -Ïf] fne operating accounts of the
gardless of whether the company en- utilities have been kept oir a comPany

tered these in its accounts as such or basis. The Commissicin's accountants
not. have analyzed these accbunts ald seg-

Evên if it is considered. that these regated them on the basis of units
moiries had been repaid by the con- 'uring the same'division of services
sumers, the situation is not altered. ánd afeas as was used by 'the en-
Let u's suppose a case .where the util- gineers. No objection was made to
ity in the þast has charged such high this scheme.

rates to the consumers that it has al- A numbdr of adjustments werê
t.àdy,. before regulation, , recovered necessary in allotting the tdmpany e¡<-

12 t38
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perdifures a¡id revenues. to the .rmits,

and'in these 4llotments the judgment
of tl'e accountants is sound.' The in-
clusion or exclusion of items objected
to by the representatives of the mu-
nicipalities or the compáiy will be
'discussed 

later.
The'a'bove method of dealing with

the property'and operations of units,
eliminates any question of. the cor-

. porate r.elationship of tle companíes.
The capital setup of tþq various cbm-
panies or of the holdidg organization
has no bearing of any lcind on the fe-
sult. Ownership of stock of one com-
pany by. another of the grpüp or by
the holding companyr intercompany
loans, interest bearing or otïerwise,

' oîercapiLalization of any of the group
oi'of the -holding coÌnpany or any pos-
sible adveise effect of .interlocking di-
rectorates cannot in any way affect
the 

'capital br operatíng costs deter-
mined by the staff of ifie Commission.
These íntercorporate relationships

. 'have been fully investigated and re-
porfed on by the staff of the Commis-

-'si'on. They may affect the distribu-
tioir of retnßis to investörs. ', They
have no part in deiernrining the cost
of providing service to the consumer.
They can be dismissed from further

. consideration.

Cost of 'service

. The cost of seryice includes operat:
. irg expenses arid ($ 15) the fair and

reas.onable rghurn,'etc. .Operating ex-
peúses include wages, cost qf consurn-
:abJe .supplies, taxes, legal and en-

. gineering. costs (if not included in
wages), fees, rentals, and provision
fbr depreciation. These operating ex-

.. penses have been and lvill be carefully
scrutinized by the.staff of the Com-

12:40:39p.m. 02-13-2013

uiission, and âhy ite¡nS whiú sboqld
not'be induded elimiuated. Fair and
reasonable,returtr is calculatêd on a
"rate.baser" which indudes tlie ap-
praised value of the property and the
amount of money necessary to carry
on tle business oi tlt. utility, namely,
the'working capital.

Appraised Vahue
Value, as mentioned in $$ 15 and

44, and. defined in $ 2 of the,act, ùas
the subject of a large part of'the sub-
missions at the hearings before the
Commission. The replesentatiyes of
the municipalities dealt at great'
l.¡gth with the practices of United
States Çommissions.. The practice cf
thesé Commissions has been strongly-
influencéd, if.not diôtated,, by the de-,
cisÏons of the courts that every factor
affecting value, i.e., original cost, re-
production cost, goiirg. concern value,
etc., must be taken into.aciount. Th.
Supreme Court decision in tl:e Natural
Gas Pi.peline Case, brought dorvn'in
1942, 315 US 575, 86 L ed L037, 42
PUR(NS) 729,.62 S Ct.736, gives
the Commissions much grêater free-
donr of orliot. 'When the effects oi
this decision have had time to'develop,
tJre practices of the Unitecl Stales
Commiisions'may be of value' as a
guide. Until tlrai time, and trndçr the
different. conditions prevailing in thi.ç \

Province, they are not very helpful.

[6] The representatives of the mu-
nicipalities have cited British aqð
Canadian cir.se_s to show that eçcha$ge
value.or the price of properby in an
open market is the only concept. The
cases cited deal with transfers of 

'prop-

efty or with taxation, and have no ap-
plication to the process of regulation.
Exchange value is based on the earn-
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i.RE þRITISH COLUMBI,{ SÈEC'fRIC RY, CO. LIMITqD
.\

ing eapacity of rtÏì propsrty but in tle ,Ar"'olint.of ,qonoy acquaüy'and'-rsæqn=
..e.se .of a- regulatecl public uti'tity the ably .ex¡¡e¡id.ed i¡ tlre -t¡nd-er.takisg i$ 

,

Tløluc' qa.û be used.in.,fhis .appsais4l.' t?l . The legislptrrre oJ British Co- , T,his mçasure of valge .w1s the one
r n rf r t ! : rl' lumbia is f-ree to make its own.dsfüi- urged by.Mr. J.ugtiee Brandeis rq the

celeb¡ated Southwestern 'Bell Tsl.- .

phone Case (${,issq¡rri ex rel' Soqth-
western Bell Teleph. Co.. v. .'P,t+lic
Service .Co.mmipsi on)Q62 IIS' 27'6,, 67

Êarnlag ,capacitf is ñxed.'by thq de-.' 'orde¡ 'to f.ur¡ish -s-eryice ie-æonably
. .dision .ef .a riegülatory b"4y. Thêre- 'adçquefe to '{h.e .te-qui.'r-qments of tbs
.:fs-re ç¡rchange valu'e.ca¡uþt.'he used ,cor-nq.unþse¡vsdby,the'çemPæ]r'êl

'f,o,r ,t-he Bqrpãsss of ,regulation. 'the .oqqur+ly exis.ts at :the tru.¡e qf
Mr. Justice 3ra¡dei., i" ttte Soutl- t.he a¡praisal'"

' western Bell Telephonå Case.hereia- I! will be s.een fro.$ tlis that the

after..referre'Ël to, åas stated t 'V"l* :lsgrs.l+t.ure s'mpbesþFs tùe "a-o.tua[ and

. is a '1vord. of .many mearrings. T¡-a,t re.1¡on1$e cr<pendit-ure In the fa{rd.eri

.with .wliich Commissior-rs ai.rl 'sourüs .talci¡-¿" p. ¡ in ,pther' wgrd.s, histqüic

. .ip ühese.proceédings are.concerned, in' 'gqst.and'prl¡dent if¡vesfqent 'as the

. .so-cdlled confiscati"on .cases, ,i. 
" 
ipo do.¡ninant elegrçqe of v4l-qre', wh'ile

cial velue f'or rate-makíng potpnr*, ;lþaving.the-,igpo¡taqce of bsaring 
9f.

not.exchange value." :- '' 'anydthqr fagts On that valqe¡ eqt'i1ely

The term '{value," is one of the tt;*t,'judgorent 'of the 'Çpqrn'ission'

-r r-, r--- --,., , '''.,-,-.'-'L]-- IInder-the powe{s thus SryE[,.tfre.most elusl've ano varraDle tn -ure 'Jang-
1ù ils"äe..'Ttil;s*ã-d.ã- -c-"111t:::1", 

aftqr'haviqg given {ull
. r, ¡ .rr t .,r , - :; conside¡at-ion -to other '¡neasti,res ..of. ruuon qlat wlll aPply \rylulouf, qualln- . ' .L __ -^__^s.-^12^- . r. rr ? ,1 . '-;;- value such ,as reproeluctiqn cpst'and

cetlon 1I1 .eU uses .or ule worc. rne ' :- ¡ .' concept of value advocatêd by the i*Ïg:l Yalqe has cotne t'o mF coin-

representarives of the muni"ipäi*ï; :!:r"li*! histsric co5t, ,t'hpt it fp i

.. :r,.. , ,1 ', '::;:- say, cpsÈ to the Brepent .utili.-ty vv.hen. wtu rlof, serve' 'tne purpose ol feKEla- ' '" ' ,r' :___^_r_'r i^__ .7.

fi;;. 
--- 

Prudently invested, less.,depqeciafipn,
is .thp fairest measure'of value rvhich

Tløluc' .; b. used.in.,this.appsais4l. .'.

14138. ..t

..: 
,

.l .:

., ir

t
::1.

1;
.j'

:.i
:-l

L,ed 981, PURL9,23C I93.' +3 S .Ct'
544,.3L 4ÞR ,8Q7, quötédtrr:üith ap-.
proqal by Jonps & Bigham '?P¡inçiples
.of P.,uþhc U,tilities" 1939 -Edition .at'
,{.age ,149, a:rd .submi.tted'in ev!-dence

,Ëy tn. -reprèsentltives of the ¡.nu''ici-
,palities. 

:

14,r. J¡stice B¡andeis sa-i.d.ri{t part,
P.IIR 1923C *:p. ,2L4'' "Ttré .adqp-.

tion qf the ampuqt prudgntly þves}g.4
as.the .rête,base,and the,arpqg4f :of .thè
c+pitat .chprgç (tef.grring to .the:=çgft, ' ."
of rmor.rel) ar.tt . r".atuie,o{ ,ttrg;jf.3ig

tzsl
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of feturn wodld' give definiteness to

these'two factors .involved in rate con-
troversies which are.noì4¡ shifting'and
tre¿ãheroirs, and which render the pro'
ceediirgs peculiarly' burdensome and

'Jargely futile. Sucih measures offer a
basis Jor decision which is certáin and

stable. The rate base would be ascer-

tained as a fact, not 'determined as
' . matter oi opinion, It would not fluc-

tuate'with the market'price of labor,
or materials or moneY. It would not

.change. with hard times or shífting
' 'populätions. It would not be distorted

by.the fidclç and varying judgments
' of appraisers, Commissions, of courts.

It would, when once made in resPect

. . .to any utilify, be fixed, for all time,
subject only to increases to represent
additions to planfi after allowance for
the depreciation indudeÈ in the an-
nual operating charges. The wild un-

, certainties of the present method of
Ê*ittg the rate base under the so-called
rule ãf Smyth v. Àmes (ntþro) would
be avoided; and likewise the fluctua-
tio.tlt w.hich introduce into the enter-
:prise.unnecebsary elemeirts of specula-
tion, . create useless expenser a¡d im-
pose upon the public a heavy, unneces-

. sary burden."
[8] {lbe users cannot in reason ex-

t, pect service below cost, and under pub-
' lic pr Biivate ownership, cost must in-

clude':.a tair' return on the monigs
provided'an.d prudently used !n givitrg

'service. 'i U. nder public ownershíp,- 
part 'ót the cost may be secured bY

taxàtiqn. tfnder private ownership' 
thg, eritire cost must be paid by the

- c'oñs-ur-ners. .In either case those who
suþþly'the firnds are entitled to a re-

ì tuin i:.n lhe monies they have advanced

;¡ and to a reasobable .assuraúce that' ¿ their investment will be preserved in-

53 PUR(NS)
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tact so long as proper ,.*i.. is pro-
vided and there is a 'reasonable as-
surance that it will continue. If this
is not' forthcoming the flow o{'funds
necessary for ttre continued operation
and ex¡lansion of the utilþ will cease

and service to the consurners will be-
come inadequate

So long as the plant is kept in
operation and funds are kept available
for replacing perishable parts of the
propert¡r, the investors carinot $tith-
draw their fr:ndsrand the Ínvesknent
is not reduced. A public utili-ry prop-
erty under regulation can only produce
to its owner the return allowed þy the
regulatory body. It is entitlçd to. earn
a return on the moníes prudently ìn-
vested. It follows tlrat a practical
measure of value of a utiiiry plant for
regulatory purposes is the amouht of
*oo.y provided and prudentlY used
by the investors in giving the'service.

[9] Professor Farr, -a wilness for
the municipalities, in his approach to
value discussed at length the outstand-

+g securities of the companies. Val-
uation of'a plant on the basis of the

outstanding securities is equivalent to
the valuation of the properby on_ the
basis of the mortgage it carries. Such
a method would- severely penalize a

conservative corporation which had '

reduced or foregone dividends in the

past and invested its earnings in the

þroperry.' IIow the monies þrudently
used were secured by the irivestors, by
t-he'sale of stock or bonds, returned
dividends or.other-wise, does no[ affect
yalue. Nor hás the price paid for the

securities of the companies. any bear-
ing on the valúe ôf the Plani used in
giving service. The extensive calcu-

Iations'made by Profess'or Farr are

not pertineni.

t-

BRTTISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC TIrILITIES COMMISSION
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RE BRITISH COLUMBIA E-LECTRIC'RY. CO. LIMITED
Oak'- Bay, Case

The representatives . bf the mu-
nicipalities cited the decìsion of this
Commission . in the Victori¿*Oak
3ay Case as¡ e precedent whic! should
be followed. This case and the.one
now before us have little or nothing in

. common. The service value of the
properby in that case had not been
maintained. . No depreciation reserve
was maintained. The funds'supplied
by the Èonsumers had been used ì'o re-
duce the cify's indebtedness. Neither
the service value of the system nor the
invesLment- by the utility. had been
maintained.

.The concept o{ value-prudent in-
vestment-adopted by the Commis-
sion is'the same in both cases. The
method of arriving at that value in
two suc-h dissimilar cases is raturally
different.

Reþrod.uction Cost
t10] The counsel for the ,com:

panies cited United States cases tend-
ing to show ttiat reproduction cost

' new should de considered as a .factor
in estimating value. These citations
are subject to the same. criticism as
.those' of the múnicipalities. mentioned'
eailier. It may *.li b. tþat tJre prac-

'tices of the United States Commis-
sibns will be materially changed by
the d'ecision in the Natural Gas Pipe-

' line Case, ntþrø. To be influenced by
past practices which are rorr' likely to

' be abandoned, would be a grave mis-
'take.

ReprodücLion cost has not been gen-
.erally accepted by authorities ín the
Uníted States. Mr. Justice .Brandeis
.wit¡ the concurrence of Mr. Justice
Holmes in the -Sotrthwesiern Bell
Teldphone Case, suþra, before the

United States Supreme Court, PIJR
t923C at p. 200, sets out a lengthy and
able argument against its use anil
deals partiarlarþ with the contention
made by the comFanies in this crse
that consideratior¡ of reproduction
cost is neòessary for'the reasonable
protection of tlie investor.

.This emirient' jurist assurnes ancl
with reason, that if the current pi'ices
of labor a¡d material arè to be applied
to the plant of a company the current
cost of moirey should be used as the
fate of return. He gives an illustra-
tion which may be summarized as fol-
lows:

A company at times of high costs of
construction and financing raised fòr
additions to plant $1,000,000 on a 9
per cent basis and found a.decade later
that the vêlue of the.planf (disregard-
ing depreciation) was only $600,000
and the fair r'eh¡rn on money þ'per
cent. . On a reproduction cost basis
the company woulcl be entitled to'a re-
turn of $36,000 per year whereas

$90,000 would be required for capital
cdsts. In such a case the shareholders
would. have to find $5d000 a year
from -some outside source cir lose ttrè
propeity to, the bondholders. On the
other hand. a company built a plant at
times of low cost for-$1,000,0ô0 rais;
ing capital to the extent of $750,000
by an issue of 30-year bonds at 5 per
cent and to the extent of $250,000 by
an issue of.stock at par. In time the
price level went up 75 per cent. and in-
terèst rates rose to I per cqnt.. The.
reprodtiction cost pf thì plant becrmel

$1,750,000. On a reprbduction cost,
basis a- fair return would amount to
$140,000 per year. Of this the bond-
holders'would rêceive ff7,500 and the -

shareholders $102,500,. a- return'oi qt

45t 53 PUR(NS)
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pei :cent.per ,.annum on their invest-
' ment, of. $250r'000. It'w,ill ,thus .be

seen'flrat t&e investor is not protecfed,
under ,this'measu¡e of ryalue during a
deflatiohary peniod while :bçing óver-
prbtected when prices are inflatiorâr.]r
.an undesirable ¡esult in',either .case.

The'companies''claim úor {he .con-

siileration .of reproduction 'cost as a
protection to 'the. investors is dis-
rtússed..

, . The coinpenies' claim to an incre-
g.lent gf value because -of ,the rise .in

price. of rraterial and 'labor cannot
aPply ñn ,a'valrtation ior regu,latory
pufposes. It may well be considered
in a valuation {or sele .or.expropria-

' tior particularþ in the c"se of " 
pt"ot .

'which had .passeil tluough a single.
,ch?rnge inrprice:leve1. Even'for'sale
,oroichange the èlaim 'becomes un-
:recèssary when a p1ant, as in this case,
üas ?asséd fårough a number of .cycles
of price'chaúge ryhich have'been'in a
large' measgre ùompensatory.

. ., And''ln the .case of sale or'ex-'6h^trger-.,replaçement 
,cost or 'the cost

. of. a modeqn ,substitute .plant whiih
rVorrld giVe.the'same setsvice is a bettei
criter.ion:' 

There ,is no 'legal obstacle to pre=
ventthe P¡ovince'ór any.,local govern-
ing boily from'coristructíng its .owl

, plpnt to proi'ide the. 's'ervice. .The

. Value in ;an ,oÞ.e¡.t market .ca¡not ex-' 'ceed this'rep1ãcetmt cost. Estimates
of such cost wi'll vary widely and may
have ,little 'relation to- ,reproduction
cost.

T.he puÊpose.for which a vdluation
' is .tó rbe'used,must.always.'åe fíorse .in
mi¡d. 'For.the +Érpose of regulatioir, '

' repro.duction ¡Ëbsi as a mea$rre of '

valuê 'is unsound and. quite'impracti-
.cal- i.n that its use woüld result ;in .a

12:42:05p.m. 02-13-2013

consiantly changing ..ra.te .base ..a¡cl
-costs 'tp the. co.nsÉmer. The rates to
-the'consumer lag mruna tle.úaoges
in 'cost ryyith the resr¡lt 'tåat if' ..the

6fu¡mges a¡e ts.s fi'aquent.the .rates are .-

never,in line with actual cos-L.

Ð.eaeloþtnent Costs
t11] The companies argued tÍai

going cp.ncern'value' reprêsented by
development cost should'be .induded
in the appraised 'value of' the prop=
erty.- the mai¡ Ttem of development
cost cited'wai .loss due to'the lag itr
use of new plant facilities. The'.com-
pauies subrnïtted a table of hyBotþeti-
ca1 losses due to lag, but gave nci di-
rect evidence .that such losSes were '

shown. 'in 'the corhpaniesl accò'unts,
and were not recouped in sdbseqìrent
years. U4der regdlation 'the entire
cost of new 'plant'is .indudeil in the
rate base at the. time the plant qoes
into prodtrction, q.nd,the costi.of carry-
'ing such plant are permitted in operat-
ing expenses. frsm that date.

.In .Federal Power Commission v.
Natural Gas Pipeline Co., decided by
the Supreme 'Court ,cif the 'United

.States tn, l9+2, ryþr1,42 PIJR(NS)
at.p. J,31, a similaríclaim for develop-
ment costs br:going.concern valuè was
madè by the appellant company be-
.cause o.f the ,costs o.f nonprod.uctive
plant clpacity, i:g., lag costs. 'Chief
Justiðe Stone'ryho delivered the juds-
¡'¡ent ,of 'the'-court ;had .this..,to say
.about it :(page 139) :

"None of these items appear in ithe
'companies' 'capiøl account. lVith

the ;possible -excepti.on o f ,expend.itures

for.securing fiew ..þu5ir¡ess,'they ràre
synthetic .'figures arrived at .by iesti-
.mating.the ;amount ,of rexpense at- .

h'ibuieble to'the purrent :cost of 'main-

17 t3e
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te¡anðe sf the ,eiccess capacitj of the
plant duríng periodq w.hen tdu *n..t
capaci.ty was not used, But the in-' 
terest: charges, taxes, and dther costs
of' sraÍntaining.'this excess Çepacity
during tJre peribd when..not fur r¡se

,. have not been capitalized by the com-
pa-nigs on their books. and so far as

. appeaFs. tryeÍe paid from cu,rrent
' earnings. The iame is true of the

e4pend.iture for advertising and other
expehses qf .acquiriäg. revr busi,ness.',
. And again at page 141:'"'Whe.ther 

tåere is going concern. val'ue'in aay case depeirds upon the
ûnanciàl. history o{ the l¡usiness.

. This is peculiarly true of a.' business' which derives iis estirnates
of going concern va,Lue from a finan-
cial history prececling regulation.
That h,istory here disclãsu. ão ¡asis

. for going concern value, bot'h be-.
càuse the elements relied. upon for
ihat pu.pose could rightly be^rejected.

. as caþital investmentlo Ut. case of a
regulated conrpany, and because' in

. tüe present case .it does not. appear' that tÏe items, which li¿ve neveiËeen
' treatèd. às'capital investment havþ not

been recouped during the unregulated
period."

In the case before.this Coml¡ission
fhe comp4nies, prior to regulàtion
trbated investonent in plant aJ capítal
bn which a profit w"i to be eained
an.d charged thd cairying costs of,' quch plant to opera.ting expenses. As
h F. case.quoted aþove and for the
same reason, the'accounts of the com-

. panie.s disclose no Ëasis for the inclu-. sion of development costs. . The.se
.; costs have no'place in the determiria-

tion oi value. '' Thu f"; th"r;:plant
'has be'en operated-,Jor some time at a
deficit does not increase its. value for

any þurpose, The ctimpaniesl claim_
fo¡ $8,00O0.00 developmerif costs is,

. rejèeted. 
.

Uttltty PIofi .4crycisitíon Aihj*itment
[12; 1g] The tefm ,,U. titity planr

,A.cguisition Adjustnrerrt"' appears. in a.
number of places iu the scheduteÈ at-
tadred. This term is used, iri the lys-
tem s¡ accounts reconimended by'ihe
N/LRUC to denotee the d.ifierencs, be.
trvee'r'the price paid in ttre acquisition
of utilify pla"t and tåe cost of fliat
pl.ant to the original owner. - ¿

The represeutatives of the mu¡iqi-
palities, othgt than Karnlóops, argu.ä.
thaf o¡iginal cost to the Iltility first
putting the plànt to . public iervice
should be used as the lrasis of w¿luç,;
Adherence to ihis idea wóuld.in.some
.cases, preclude the amatþamaüon of
cornpetiirg properties or the' t¡ansfer
of plant from a utility to one. which,
through its larger operations and
sounáer financial standing ðould efi
fect decided saving, in oþeiating coits
and 'cost. of expansior.

. Section 15 of the act stetei thåt sp
long as the rates are. no,t ,,excessive '

as being. more than a fair a¡d reason-
able charge. fof sqrvices of. ilrd nature
and qualþ furnished,". the.Commjs-
sion must give the utility.a fair.and
rèasonable return upon the apprai'Séd, 

,
value of . the properfy "of thË- public'utility used or prudently and. rãason-
ably acq.uired. to enable the phblc
utility to furnish the serîice.', It is
only reasonable to aésune that the
capacity and design of plants acquired
in .operating cónditiou.' were dittated
by the .best engineering and fina¡cial
hrowledge of the day. . Thej words

. "prudent" aad "reäsonable"'must .ap-

ply to the price paid. "tInless. there.is

'il
.d

' ii
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evídence.to show tliat'thd price was
cletermined by some consideration not
consistent with public interest, it mdst
be dccepted as prudent. Section 44
dirçcts the attention of. the Commis-
sion to the "amount of moirey actual-
ly and. reasonably expended in tlat
r¡ndertaking." "Ilnde.rtakïng" can
orily refer to the undertalcing of the
utility to "furnish seryice etc.," antd

the' ."amount-urpended" must mean
the 

"moynt 
expended by the utility

under revierry.

Àmatgagrati.on oI competing prop-
erties. may eliminatg duplicate distri-
bution lines, increase load factpr, and
reduce relative oþerating and over-
head costs. 'WTen this is so, there
is a definite reduction in cost of serv-.
ice and üncler regulationf thes. s"v-
íngs go to thå conluming public, ancl

.if the suggestion of the municipalities
. 'is adopted, the investors would re-

ceive no.return o¡ funds which macle

these savings possible. These funcls
may well be as much. a part of the
pr.udent invesbnent' as morley spent
on' consiruction. In those cases,

where utility plant acquisition adjust-
i¡ents represent .prude4t'investments
which .vrere necessary or advisable
from the standpoint of public inter-
est, thei should be included in the
¡ate base.

12:42:43 p.m. 02- I 3-201 3

but had been prrtdenily acquiretl,'th.y
should, in general, be excluded.from
the rate base until brought into use,
and interest on the value should.be al-
lowed in-operatit¡g-expryses- in the'
interval. Inactive properfy which
lvês not pruclently acquirãa and which
is'not likely to come into use'has been
excluded from the rate base. . As the
results to the utilities and thd consum-
ers ¿rre practicaliy the.same, and in-
clusion in the rate base is simpler for
accounting pu{p.oses, some small
items, whidr properly belong ín tÏe
second class have been induded in
the îate' base to avoid setting up
specíal accounts.

The details of the. items. which
make up the totais of inactive prop-
.erfy shown in the report have been
carefully considered, imd each item
will be dealt with on its merits in'the
determination of value of thê sep-
arate irnits. All inactive items will be
revidwed annually by the staff of the
Commission and reclassified as tJreir
stati:s changes. Plant, which ceases

to be useful achrally and potentially,
will be w.ritten ofi to.depreciation re-
serve, or amortized.

Iu.ter est during C otrçtntc'tion

[15, 1g] 'When'construction of
plant extends over zn appreciable
period, some portion of the. monies

!l

BRTTISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC- UTILITIES COMMISSION
i.

Inøctiae Utìlity Proþerty involved is expended some time be-

t14] The staff of the Commission fore the plant becomes rèvenùe pro-
in its report on properlry by services duçing, af-rd interest'on these monies
has included certain items classified is a definite part of the cost of cdn-
as "Inactivé Utilibi Property.'i strucLion. The usual method in'de-
VIh.t. s'uch items had been in use and termining cost is io add interest dur-
arê now inactive but r.nay again come ing the active coirstruction period to

igto úsä:-.in the near future, they are' the actuai amounts expended and to
properly included in 'the' rate t¡ase. include the cost so determined in the

Wtt.r. 
-such 

íiems had not .beeir used, rate base. at tfte time the production'

s3 PUR(NS) +54
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commences. The companiês in'this
iase have.not adoptecl a uniform prac-
tice in charging intefest during con-
struction, and as stated earlier these
charges have.been eliminated alrd in-
terest has been calculated by the stàfi
of the Commission on the basis of tfie
amöunts actually expended; and the
duråtion ilf construction.

If construction- is reaqonably con-
tintroírs this interest is á legitimate
portion of the value of plant, and
should be i¡cluded in tfie ratd base.
If; foT e"lnomic reasons, construc-
tion prudently begun is suspended, a

different treatment is indicated. If
suspension continues for a cohdid.r-
able time, the 'interest may bear an
undue proportion to the monies ac-
tualty expended, and if added to the
cost would distort the value of the
plant. In. such cÍu¡es, the i¡terest dur-
ing the period of suspension should
be charged io tlie operating expenseè
of the ütiltty. This is what has been
done by, the gohpanies with suspended
construction on the bridge river de-
velopmeht since 1933. This treat-
ment should be continued.

¡ É. ¡ I

Lost .of l.inønctng
[17] ifhe costs of financing indud-

ed by the staff of tle Commission
cornprise only underwriters' compen-
sation or invesknent dealers' broker-
age,. and issuing companies' out-of-
pocket experises arising out of new
seculiby issues applied to the construc-
tion of properfy. Discount (or pre-
mium) to the investpr, and cpsts as
above, of refunding issues or of se-
curing funds used in the purchase of -

properby'consfructed by.others, have
been eliminated.

The cobts included constitute. the

outlay necessary at the time of the is-'
sue of securities to obtain from the
p.ublic the fundsrequired for the con-''struction of property. .

The cost of financing'included by
the stafi is an essential part of the his-
toric cost, and is dearly a parf of þrir-
dent inveshnent.

tÌ nd,e pr eLiøte d, V øIue
The undeþreciated value for regqla- '

tory purposes made on the .basis ot
historic ccjst or prudent investmènt of

. the proþerhy in each unit .is'set out in'
tïe findings of the individual units and
in Schedule A attached. [Schedule-A
omitted he¡e.]

The total for all tJre properties of
the associatäd companies is $109,-'
663,815,

Dottations, etc.

t18-20] Donations, customers' de-
posits, monies on hand foi payment of
taxes, etc., require special treatrrient.
These funds are used by the utili¡y in
coristruction or repiacement of plant
or as working capital. They do not
represent a deçrease in properËy value ..

or in the âmount of working caþital
as defined in this judgment. But as
the shareholders'do not provide these.' funds they are not entitled io a'return
on them. 

- 
One methoci of treat¡retri

is to deduct such firnds . fror¡ fhe rate .

base but in this'case this is irnp.rac-
tical. These furìds, with the e*ception
of'customers' depos[ts, are not relateti
to the units óf sãrvice, and cannot be :

segregated except on some pureiy arbi-
trary basis.

The method used is'to treat these
funds as noninterest-bearing monies
and no return is.allowed. on them iir'
the calculation of the'rate of return.
The riltiinate result to the consumers

¡

.t
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is tle såme. , Tliough tle ft¡¡rds in - It' is diffic'ult, if rrsi. iiïipossible to
' ,quésiïon ere"ntlt deducteel- from, thee êstimate dëpreciation in. ter¡ms .'of

rate baÉe, thef liave a codapunsating money. Fhysical deprecíaticin is a.t
efiect in reducing th'e rate,of return on best a matter of e.ngineeting op.iù,ioq

, th.¿t ratÈ ba,Ée; andestimátdsmayvary uiidely. .These'

D'èùrecíAiìot+ e3timateb ar'e gerÍerálly tpsed cin- t'he
-"feiú.inr 

e-ffecr <if depréêiârion on :::-f{-lf.oj v4rious units'o{ plaor as

o"to.li.r r"rs¡-.* *Jr-tl-tlìf,el"¡. 9:1Î:*ll"j bv experience with similar
j;;i;ilroi.t"y. An phisio'r ptãi- Ett: .15, 

út' is añ uncerf,ain s'dde'

ärry ir suþjeot to"áat;.i-rtil";- Þ;i. f.:ft-ylos of plant actuallv improve

o-f the plani rvear out *d niust il;: Ï'ilt lg;:*rtr 
use' Ärebuilt Belerator

plte.eã íäl".f" or in pa*. P;";isi""' :.t-'liiit rnay have a'higher efficieracv
' ioi such t'eplacement ìs recoguized as tbafl-wlren'ne'{4¡'

parË'or the cost or service -,vhi.ï,;;;; Functionl!!ïj::i,tt1:":*o-""1ttd is

tÈ sup¡tieã ry u'" customérsìo p"ïiïi :]ïï:t_.. difficult to determine' obso'.

the råt.r p*iá. rf funds for rd.;;: tt]tit'i:d inadeqr'raev are often sud-

p'ose"wè.re provided äs needecl; or,¿Ii*- d* Î their incidence' 'They may be

;.dtätff tÃd;. l'.-p;"p*ry-;i ,h. :1Ï:d !J + a'uaoprnent or science;' a

utility ancl its invesfment *ouid iã T"|u "i hunnan ha'bitr ot f?¡"y' a

maintainea i"t".,, ;d;;-å.p'..i"ti"" {t-ï_p-t ï $;iYT"'l,t f_t-lfl' " caËas-

prsblen .would be invcilved, B;;;. Eophe or other unfoi'eseeable'.circum-

ã;ilidi'th.-bur.l* of this ,.oil* ¡tane1. ,These incidents rnav ciccur

;."r *", - t.-H*tb*J'-.q;i"bi" lîT?*"i or in a hundred years. Un-

;o.f rdän]|mers of difierent J'i til they do ocatrr, tley cause no less

;6 1Ë1;;4i;;."rtäçäì; ;rù,il- .t;t{:*chanse or service value.

marery equal ;;;i ;!;riliti^;; ., The amount of trre depreeiarion re-

*ã iä¿ ty:rlt. 
"-rliry 

*-riîîå.¿*i.*'* 
/ 
i:t :lryot be takeir as a rneasure or

r!. 
",ru".l 

íi ";;.; r", ã.pi.i"- iiiäffi ,tl"liili, ;iiiî *T.å."ff:-tion is. related as dosely as p-ossible to ã.p.;il;" the policy of the uti"liry,.ar.,ci
tJrs gradual tóss in plant vaiue. lF träil;may nor bear a proper rera-
funds onlol be used as provided to ffiÉ;il ã'.p;;"iJriã". 'E"å" if ,rhe' mgÏi'g,o,gg"tqat loss and must be hetd 

"*å"it-"f ihe reserve is considered
until . Srlduat - deterioration accumu- *ãr"ni¡f. ,rid prop.r, its relation to
Iares to the poinr where ¡eliremenr o1 ;;üdõ;;¿s on tnå purpose for which
r'epfaöe¡nent is necessary. Eg"dr must tfr.iJtãifon is made.

iiî:r'¡i: ;å,ffiå;:#'ä:iiü"tr . *:,F"áìt"" r*-ieeuiatio,,, serv-
: - ..¿ " Ll¿'uir, ice to the custome¡s and tl

çpnsti butes . the depreciation r..",lll*: ïîåî.f;r:äiffi'",ät ä:*::ti
Depreciation arises from two gen- ä.'piär''ir.propèriy mainftrlnèd the' ' . efal' câuses : ( 1) wear atrd tear on âuiourit of thå depreciation ieserve has'

physical pl?int, usua'lly referred to. as ncj effèct on the quality of the seiviie.
+ physiöar' d.eprìeeiatioh, and; (2) oo"so- Tlie reser,¡. *o.t o-e held ánd, used foi

lescence and inadeclüacy, uSually rë- replacement and cánnot be úsed in thê
ferred to as functioirat depreciafion. reãucüori'of capi,tál invèsÉed.'s3pTlR(NS), ' , 456
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..In a valuation for sale or exeh.a¡ge,
bnly a .part of the reserve'representS
¿ loss in plant value. If, -as 

essttmed,
tle räsi:rve is reasonable ar.rd proper;
it must eontain provision fo: both
physical and functional depreciation¡
and the part of the functional elemçnt
of .the reserve whidr is set up against
t-he unfoieseeable causes outlined
atove does not. represent a loss in
pfoperty value. It is insteadr'of the
nature of 'a:r insurance piemiurn which
accqmulates in the hands of the util-
ity. If, as in the case of fire insur-
ance, this prêmium had been paid to
an insurance company, it would dear=
ly -be part of the cost of providing
service, a4d the. deduction of the
arnount.of' the premiums. sg paid from
the.value qf the plant wquld bç .aÞ-

surd. In a v-aluation for sale pr ex-
ú*gq the physical element of thc
reserve.and qply part of the firnctiorral
çle¡nent should be dedudted. Tiús
lr¡ould involve the segregation of thç
reesrye into, its,çonstituent pa-rts. In
a utiliþ of long standing and varied
i{rterests,.sqch a segrcgati-og coulrl only .

be made.by.the exercise of ju.dgment

basþtl on exp.erience in oþeration.
'There ís rio e.yi.dsnce before tle CogI-
missiqn in this case that wouldbe help-
ful for such a puryqÞe.

Fortunatel¡ as the valuation in this
case is being made for regulatory pur-
pose rather' thajr for. sale, this segre-
gation can. be'avoided.

In a -sciç¡tifically pure valuation for
regqlatory purpose, .made op. the basis
¡eçomi¡re¡rded by the representatives pf
the municipalíties, i:q,, by deducting
depreciation from the determifrëd urr-
depreciated value, the physical element
of the réserve should'be treated as a

decràse in plant value. That part of

the funational. element whitih;,repré--
ser.rts no propertr loss.should be cbn=
sidered. as 4 provision of. funds by the
Customers in advance of requirement;
and sho.uld be treated alo4g'with otli.
ersuch funds as set out iir the parg-
gra.ph on Rdte of Return followiug.

The only pui¡iose servëcl by thi!
treatmerit would be adhèrence to'F.eê:'
der¡iic accuracy o¡'¡¡¡srl-1od. Thd'g'ålhå
practicàl results'in ¡ate d.etermination
can be achieved'by deducting the tcital
ieserve from the äeter¡qÍrieõ unde¡ire:
ciated value and by {lsregarding the .

reserve in thg ealculatioq of the.ratd of
return. In this way the expe¡sq an{
uncertainty oJ the segrdgation of 'the
reserve can be ellminàted. . 

' :."'

The chicf engineer of the Cornmls-
sion, after a sareful study, lras 

- re-
ported that in his'opìnion the depre'
ciatioi'rgservè'se! up by.' the .c'o1n:
paniçs is re?sonable and súfficienq,and
t-he Commission so finds. T¡r-. ailót'-
ment of the total reserve to 'í¡i.rlividu:il
'units has been caref rJli worked'out.

The value for regqlato,ry. pgr¡)oses
based on historic cost less.{epreciatign
reserve is set .trp for e.aph unit jt the
individuat fi¡diigs and in Sçhedqle A.
.The total undcpreçiated historic. .cggt .

less the tptal de.preciation .reserve. is

çV7,0+5,O71. It ihould be .dcarly,un-
derstood that nçr'ther this. amof¡nt,.4or
tnç a{nol+t BreviouÞly stgtq{ aF uF-
dep.¡eciateá historiç.cost is fi*çd aS ths
'yelus of thp Ffo.peçy fqr .ar.y othçr
purpesç thaq thpi of içgt¡läÊ'ò{, uqdç.r
the "Public Utilities Act."

Working Cøþital
[22] The repfesentatíves of 'the mu-

nïcipa.lities .ari.'ued that the utilify
shor¡Id not be a'llovied a 

'relurr 
'o!

'working. capital u"lèss it appèared ia
53 PUR(NS)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA PUBLIC UTILITIES qOMMISSION I

the utitities' balance. sheet-that the
definition of working capital should be

that adopted for aceounting purposes'
namely the difference between curretrt
liquid a¡sels 4nd_ cu¡reot liabilitigs.

The-staff of the Commission sub-
mitted that workiag câpital for regu-
latory purpose should be the funds
necessar1¡ for the carrying on of the
bqsiness,efficiently, ffid that it has no
neçessary relation. to' the accounting
cqncept. The companies agreed. witlr
thç.submission of the stafi:

. The Cómmission accepts the defini-
tion. of the staff. Funds for carrying
on the business ¡nust be provided.
These füä¿s are practically'constant ín
amount and depend on the nature of
the business, not on itE ternporary
.financial standing.. The utility nraj', at
times, have fuirds on hand from cus-
tomirs' deposits, unpaid taxes, or
othe¡ sources, or may, at other times,
be operating on bank credits, but this
doeq. not affeSt the fixed amount neces-

- saty for ihe conducË of the business.
The'amount of these latter funds ivill
be subject to frequeírt change. Under
the scheme of continuous iegulation
.proposed, the rate of rehrrn will be
subject to frequeqt adjustrnents.' The
rvorkingicäpital, once set, ivill be'fixed
until some major alteration in the utili-
ties' operåtions necessitates a change.
Accordlngl¡ the funds ¡neritioned
abov'e, namely custorners' deposits, un-
paid ta:ces, etc., will be taken care of
in càlculating the rate of return and
will not coqfu'se the issue of working
capital.

The ainount of working capital can-
nq.t be accurateþ calculated. The
Commission'd accountants reçcm-
.inended the amount of $3,500,000,
'which is appreciably below the per-

centage which workingicapital bears
to operatiirg costs as generalty allowed
by various Commissions in the United
States. At the hearings, the evidqnce
of the companies was ins.uftcient to
support i daim fof $250;000 for pre-
palmrent of properfy taxes, and this
amount was deducted. The Commis-
sign conside¡ed t*rat the" allowance
suggested for "brtfier cash" was ex-
cessive, and the amount of this'item
v,¡as reduced' fronr $750000 - to
$250,000. The balance $2,750,000
was inçreased to make allowance foi
the increases in b¡siness be'tiveen 1939
and 1941 by $122,000, bringing the
amount to be included in the rate base

as working capital to $2,872,000.. '

In this case the working capital set

out above must be allocated to thevari-
ous'units. \il'orking capital require:
ments fot the various services fur'-
oi=h"d by the companies difier. 'In
transportation service the revenues

"o*. in daily-in electricity and þas
the revenues do not conre in until some

'time in the month following. This
. and a]l othertsuch factors have been

carefully .considered in the allocation
made by'the ståtr. The amounts so

allocaieã are set out in the.findings on-

individual units.

Interest Credit Plwt'
The stafi of the Commission recom-

mended .that the.value for regulatory
purposes to be incl'uded in the'rate base '

be undepreciated historic cost.and that
depreciation be provided for in-a rnalr-
ner which 'would produce resirlts' in
close accord with a rate base founded
on historic cost, less the accumulated
depreciation reserve. In thd recQm-

mended scheme the return'on the un.
depreciated value of the properly is

458s3 PtiR(NS)
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: ;1

made up only in pqrt by tie consum-
ers, tle balance being provided by
i¡terest on. the depreciation reserve.
The gross revenue required is deter-
mined by adding a return qn tle un-,
depreciated rate base to the operating
exlrenses.. From this amount inte¡est
on the depreciated reserye is deducted
to deterr¡ine the net revenue to be pro-
vided by the const¡mers. The argu-
ment in favor of tfre scheme rnay be
summarized as follows:

The 'object of regulation is'to in-
su¡e tJrat service be provided at cost.

'ña. The provision of service requires labor
and'c*þital, and botþ of these are en-

' titled to their ï¡ages, the wages of
r.capital being e. fair ieturn or .the
monies provided for the purpose. In
a service inaugurated under regùlation,
a properfy' appraisal would, . not be
necesÉary. . The monies used could be
checked as provided and as plant is
constructed.' The purpose o{ an ap-'
praisal is to determine what moqies

- have .been provided before regulation
began, and tl¡is appraisal .logically

, should be made on.a prudent invest-
ment basis.

In addition to a fair return on the
monies advanced, those who provided
the capital must be assured that that
capital is not dissipated, and for.this
purpose depreciafion must be provided
by thS üsers of the service.' The pur-
pose of ilris provision is,not to reduce

. or ir¡crease, but to keep intact, tÌie capi-
tal provided. The prudent investue¡t
is not dranged, and tle proper return

r to the.investors-wàges or rentãl on
, the. capital-is unchanged. 

'If 
depre-

ciation could be provided f*or jrrst as
it. occurred, there would be no problem,
bui this ís a practicaf impossibility.
Funds must be available as elements

of plant 4re retired, ild must be pro-
vided in advance, hence the depreciå-
tion reserve

If the depreciation resenrç were
held by tle,corrsu.mq$, 4lI inÏeres! a9:
cruing thereon could be used as pqrt
of the payrnent tci the utility. For
their protectiorl, control of the.reserve
remains with the investors. Thii is .
reasonable when the customers get the
benefit of the ìrtéresL This is the
essential feature of the plan. The fair
return is calculated orr the undepreci-
ated prudent investn:ent and'interest
on the depreciation resêrve is caicu-
lated and deducted to find the ainount

.of revenue to be made up by the cus-
tomers. Ilnder this system .an a'ccu-
rate deterrnination of depreciation is

. unnecessary. If the annual 'contribu-
tion is too high, the reserye increaseg, 

- 
.

a¡rd the interest tfiereoq increases and
reduces the payment by ttre consumers.
If the contiibution'is too low, tJre re-
Yerse process applies.'

The plan prbvides for.a simple de-
termination of the rate base which.uul
be quicþly.brought up-to-date by in-
duding additions to plant.a¡rd better-

- ments and by subtracting retirement-s.
The representatives of tÏe r.nunici-

palities argued that the stjheme is con-.

.l
i1

'q'
:+

ì1.j
. r'l':l

aa

trary to all established regulatory prac-
tice, that no precedent {or its use cân
be found. They claimed that .the
schenre was corirplicated and hard to
follow and that, if, as stated, tïe're=
sults were the siune, the generally
recognized praciice intelligible . to the
public should be adhered to. They ad-
vocated that the depreciation reseive - 

.

be deducted.from original cost to de-
termine the properby value constituent -

of the rate base, thereby assuming
what they admitied may be far from

lr1
iÌ

3
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.\r
tnrp that the deprebatibn reserye:is a being more .thari a fair and re¿sonable -

93rr1cf exþression of the ,a¡¡rount of charge for sewice, and to give the pUb,

. Ëhe ctepreøahon. lic ùtility a fait aqd reasonable return.
; '. The interest credit pla:r hås inuch to Chief Justicè Stone, in delivering

recomménd it . It is the purest aird . tlie judgre¡t of ttre United Siáies Sul'môst accuiate app'roádr to cost of pro,- preme Óourt in Federal Porver Com-

. vicl'ing s-ervige yet presented, and if the rnission v. Natural Gas Pipeline Ce.

Scen!,ehanged attítude of the United .(1942) 315 US 575,86 L ecl lt31,'' statgs s'rpreme Çourt has the expected 42 pUR (NS ) lzg, 7.39, 62 s Ct Z s6.,
result of reruoving the restrictions ' ¡rakes thà foùowing statement:
that-have h'mpered the Commissions "The ConstitutiÃ cloes not bind. south 'of tlíe ,lg:, the plau advoc¿tecl. rate-maki;t;;di;, ì"'tn. '..*i.;;; ,by thp staff.of this Commission may 

""y.irÀlu-?";;;1" oi*itination of' well beðorne sta¡rdard practice: 9" S* for*ol"-.. , Agencies to who*ttli¡;i.;-¡ bthér hand, the objèctions of ú.^ h- islative po*.r- has been .l.l;ñ;ã-å, '

terested p4rties are well taken. At a free;'wiit ¡¡ the ambit o*, ttãir .statu_ 
'

time wheir regulatory practices may 'tory *tt "üt[ä;J. úrú;;gä1i
: þ.'y1derg,?ingÞrono,nt.id clange anã åä:üsä*¡= which may be,'.ruËa ro,' Social a¡d eqonomic' .conditions are bv pa*icular 'circumstances. Orr.. 

^$sturbe{ by a worfcl war, !t may be iåii'î."ri"g has been giveri, próper
inadviiable r{r a Provincè where. sys- finrlings macle aqd other it"totory ,.- .

'rematic regulation of .urilities is in its çË¡ilÃ fu#.d, -*¡; 
cäuru cannot'in'fancy tp depart too radically fro.m ffiä; in the. absence ;ï";1.;

áccepted stanðards.. Fortir¡ately, wherl shorving t¡at the ii*itr of due fro..r.all algles-"t. s6n'.sidered, the efiect of Uve.¡eL oversteppecl. If the Com_
the two'plã,ns is tte same in the aggre- mission,s order, 

", 
äppliu¿ to the facts

". 
, 
'Sate'. 

bêforè it and . viewed- in its 'entirety,

. There is some sligh! difference in produces uo arbitrary result, ou, in-
. . reiults in individual units, dependitig ini.y is at an end.,,'. 

fBo¡ the ratio 9f ú-. depreciation re- ' 
1.ii= Commission is free from the.' t:L": to the prudent iaveítment. This restriction imposed by the C"*tiio_

'difference becomes more marked as tion on.similå bodieí in the UnitedLlutl t ¡.1 sllt¡ttiL¡ .uutJ¡cs ItI
the-amountofresèrveapproacheitheStaies,.andisc1earlynotbound'i,to

t . .|t:Tt of tirS prudent investment, but th. ,.*i.e of .any.single formula or
in this case, thè fair retu¡n element is combination of formutas.,, The planS
a small p4rt of .the cost 

_of 
providiqg erãp"rJ.ü dr" ;"fi;i the Commis_

.ÏTitt: 14.no case is the ilifference rioo, àndty tne representati";;i,th.
. in the two metLods sd.fficient to hale ;""ü;[ti"., proår.e results in close

^:y 
practical Éect on the rates.to be ä;ä:- The d.ifference is generally

- chargçd. . : less th"" the. tolerance ailõwed i;.- The duty imposed on the Commis- rounding'out figures. Either merhod' 'sion by'thu a.ct i¡ to protect the pub- will fi:Ily answer Jhe requirements.
iic from rates that are s<iessive as Accorclingly, the Cornmission does noi
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it the pr'esent time commit itself tô
eithei forn¡ula. The differencé is neg-
ligiblê and whe*e it is perceptible the
mean is adopted for mathem4tical ac.
cqacy.' 

I

Røte Base
The term "tate hase" is í¡ general

use ând. may be defined as the dmount
on whidr the fair return, to the utili-
ties is calculated. 'ïts main constiür-
ents are appraised value'of property
and, working capital. Frotn the sum
of 'these is deducted *y Ítems includ-
'ed, on rúliich a fair r.ti* is not to be
allowed. The rate base may bé "de-
preciated' or l'undepreciated." In a
depregiated ¡ate base. deBreciation or
some èquivâlent theieof is deducted
from , the . irndepreciated. appraised '

value. The depreciated rate base mul-
tipÏed by the allowed rate 9f return
gr'''res'tbe. net fair return to tÍre utility.
In än undepreciated ráte base the un-
'cleprepiaied appraised value íb used.
The undepreciated rate base multiplied

.by.the allowed rate of return give5 the
gross.return from which a dedriction
to provide for. depreciatic,n is made to

, determine the net. fair return. . The,de-

, preeiaterl and undeprecia,ted rate bases

are both .set up fo{ eaeh unit of the
.cgm,peny's service, the mean of the
proBêçty values at the beginning ánd
eqd of the year and the mean of tlle
depreciation resqr.Tes at the beginning
.e¡d end of the yeer being. used
throughout. The totals of'the rate
bases. for all services combi¡ed Tor
L942 ane¡

r ¡ ¡ r ¡r ¡ ¡oi ¡o., $109!589,499d.,..¡..D....... 78,95[523

4É,M8,636

2,314,9t0:

-

ç47,763,546

i0,637,976

45,449,636

The iate base less the liabilities in ' ;

each case gives the amount of $3i,:
187,977. This constitutes the commoh'sharehoiders equþ in the properb¡r,..
This cbmmon stock equiþ'-hãs no :

direct relation to th.e amount,of cohr-
r.non .stoek issqed or the amount of . ; ;

money-paid for that stock:: ft'repre- . ,

sents the difference betwee¡r the'yalue
of assets and the amount.ot the lia- i.

bilities of the comþanies.
Operàting expenses; .annual. depre-

ciatio¡r and interebt on tlie indebted-
ne.ss qf the eompanies nrust'be mst or¡t

.of annual revenues before aiything.is
availa.ble- for a return on the cornmon
stock egtrity, which. must accordingly
absorb the. full éffect of variation in
tfie total,Eevenr¡e

...¡aaaaa
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' Røte of Return
' [23, 24] The act, $ 15, associates
fair rates to the'consumerwith a fair
return to tlre Utitiby.' 

IÈ was o"..r."ry- for tle'legillature
to insist upon a. faìr and. ¡easonable

. retu¡n to the utilify fo¡ the reason t-hat
. unlilce inost business and industrial

enterprises, where fresh capit4l expen-' ditu¡es are infrequent,.a public utility,
a¡d mofe particularþ one supplying' electricity to the public, is continually
expanding and malcing new capital e-x-
penditures and the utility musf go to
the public to'get the money for such
developbrent.

To get the required money, it must
. 'compete in the moriey markets with

.others requiring capital, and hencb it
follows that the investor must see the
opportuni'ty to êarn a fair return on'
his monej from the utility or'he will
not.invest

In fact fair rates to the consumer
ate inseparably connected with a fair
return to the utility for f}e reason that
if a utility is not allowed a fair return

'on its investinent,' further monies to
cÃtry on the business cannot be ob-
tained.except at higher rates of inter:
est, if' aÉ all. This means a higher.
cost of money, hence higher rates to
the consumer as rates are built upon
cost_ of providing service.

Under the scheme proposed,'by the
shaff, and'accepted by the Commis-

. sion; the fair. and rèasonable return is' determined by setting up d. rate base
founded on the moúies prudently in-
vested and- allowiog 

" 
rite'of 'return

equal to the cost of those monies to
the utilify. The cost of funds secur'.ed

.líy bonds and preferred stock of the
companies.under review, held by the
public, is the effective rate of interest

12:45:33p.m. 02-13-2013

on thoSe securities. The cost' .of
funds secured by the iszue of borids
of the utilify com$anies to the hold:'
ing corirpany is not the nouiinat ínter-
est rate on those bonds, but the effec-
tive interest rate paid by the holding
company to secure the money. Dona-
tions, noninterest-bearing customers'
funds, accumulations of unpaid taxes,.
etc., ¿re without cost to the utility.
The cost of monies used from rg-

. serves, and . of those -rnonies whiú
repres'ent the . cornmon. shareholders
equity are the only items on whieJr the.
judgment of the Commission must be
exerciied. The weighted average of '

the interest ratei actually paid o? de-
termined by the Commission on funds
from trhese various sources .becomes
the rate of return on the rate bäse.

125, 2Êl The representatives of
the.municipalities argued that the util-
ity should be cllarged inte¡est on. the
reserves.used for expansion at the
same rate as it is allowed to malre on
its. i¡vestment, This is unreasonable.
The return to the utility is calculated
on the cost of monies from ïarious
sources, reserves., bonds, debentures, '
pr'eferred and common stocks. ' The

' reserúes €rry no risk of 'any 
kind.

They ca¡not cbmmand a higher rate
than the first mortgagé bonds, oiher-.
wise the utility would invest the re-
serves in outsíde securitie's .and bor-
rory moneJ¡ outside t*re busines!.

Accumrrlations to reserve funds are
added axriuelly and cannot dfWays be
invested in the business ifümediately.
There may be no construstiþ¡i:þ¡:¡gi
placement project available foi that
purpose. The accumulations may
have to be d.eposited at bank rates of
interest in the interval.

Moreover there would be no gain

BRITISE,COLUMBIA PUBLIC UTILTTTNS COMMISSION
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. to the consumer by forcing the utility
to pay à high rate for qse of the re:'
serye.be.cause thaÈ would increase the

. cost .of money to the utility wbich
. again'would automatically 

'raise the
fäir rate of rètu¡n which is built upoir
the actual cost bf money.'

It follows tlat the rate of return
debited the utiliry on the reserve
should be lower th:rn tle lowest rate
at which the utiliþ may secure funds' from any other sotrrcè. A. rate of 4
per c"ht is indicated,, a:rd used as the

. cosü of ,these furids to the utilify.
127, 28J Operatitrg 'expenses, ;rn-

nual depreciation provision, inteiest
' on the fixed indebtedness of the com-

pany, and taxation must be.met frorh
annual .ievenue befo¡e anything is

, available to the common stockholders.
In the years of low revenue there may
be little or nothing available for
common stod< dividends. .As an off-
set, ther allowed rate of return on tbe
common stock equity must Ëe. appre- '

ciably higher than on fixed interest-
bearing securities.

For the past four years sinc.e regu-
lation became an active issue, the com-
panies have been paying a 2 ¡ier cent
dividend on Class A-8. C. Power
Corporation stock, which has sold on

'the rnarket at an average of $25.
This is some indication that the in-
vesting public, without knowledge of
ttre proposed stabilizahon reserve, Te-.
quires a return of 8 per cent on this
tyÞç of security.

V/hen much of the spè'oulative. e1e-

ment ii etiminatçd. by 'tfie' proposed..
method of regulatiôn, it is quite safe
to þredict that investors will bd pre-
parãd d provide funds for utility

'¡eeds at something less theri I per'cent
on this type of invesrmeirl

:Wbeu, iu adilitiou to this there id
at the present'time a definìte trénd to'--
wards cheaper monen å rètr¡r¡ of.7$

.per cerit on t-he common stock equity
appears to be a fair rate to allow for '

the esti¡nated cost. of these 'fr¡nds ts
the utílity

Under tl'e system of continuous
regulation proposed, the rate base will
be adjusted annually and the rate of
return will be adjusted frequently to
give effect to changes in the relative
amounts of funds derived from re-
serves, bonds, and stock At such
times the rate set 'on the cotmaon
stock equity should be adjusted to
give effecf to any ch.anges in the cost

. of money as reflected in the cufrent:
return on securities of .Iil<e characiei.

[29] The effect of.the policy adopÞ
ed in setting up the rate base,'on the
rate of return is shown in Schedule
.8. If an undepreciatäd rate base.is.
adopted and interest on the deprecia-'
tion reserve is deductpd,.the deprecia-
tion reserve'a¡d tire rate set tLereon
must be iniiucled in the calculation of-
the rate of .return. If a depreciated
iate base is adopted the depreciation.
reserve does not enter into the calcu-

' Iation. As the rate set on the depre-
ciation rese'rve is lower than that al-
lowed on cjther. securiiies, the calcu-
lated average is lower for an uúdeþre:
ciated than for a depieciated. .rat'e
base. ' "'

The weighted âverages of .interest.
rates .àre calculated in Schêdulé Bj
This is bas'ed on 7$ per cent on fiä
commoilsharehoiders' equiby.'This
percentage ìs arbitrary, and ii otrly= .

justified by thq assurirpticin that'reg-
r:lation will enhance the :secrrfify be-

'hind the coËrmon 'stock equify.
Accordingly,. ^ rate òf réturn bf

s3 PUR(NS):463
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BRITISII' COLU'IÆBIA PUBI¿e'üTILITIËS COIVIMIS$ION,
ing Cests withOut eüéstion, 'Until in- "
come.'ta*es oh profits aSsrr¡leil their
piêsent pro.Þpt'tiops'tltey w'ere. sim- .

ilårly tfeatèd,
The' rçprèseritatives qf. the ,'rrru- 

.

nicipalities argþed that income, ta>rgs

generally, a¡tl tTe incease caused. by 
.

the. war. partieulat'þ,' should not be
considered 'as operaling expènses änd. 

\

so pas5ed ön to the co'nsumérs, but
shofud be paid out of 'the rêturri,t¡ir in-
vestmen!, and cited the reêent dècision
of the Federårl Power Corhniission to..
this'efiect. The argunient of the rep-
resentatives of the municifalities does
not go to the root.of'the matter.

The rett¡rn qb investme'nt älust be
sufficient and should bè not rnore than
súfficient to inducê the investing pub-'
lic tô pfdvide tjhe funds necessår¡l for

ineáü

expansion of the busirtess. Anytlting .

more thar¡ that is rftfair to tÏe con-
sútndr, ariythirts less mfist resr:lt in'

'cuitailment of 'próper service. IJtilihy
business is normally expanding and if
-the returfi to thþ inveStor is not sirf-

' ficient the furids necessâiy for-uipan-
sion will not be fo¡thcoming a'rid
proper Seryice cannot' be maintained-

Oþerating. Eøþeøses
, Opefatin$ expenSes in'the broad.eSt

'serise indude all outlays ñeeessary'for
a 'coritinqous'.öperation: of the 'busi.

ness, ivhich do irot.enhànce'tlte Value

The investor is çoncerried'only with
the rêturñ \fhieh reacliès hint, 'either.

in.dí.¡idends ot'ifi inciease ín'e.quiry in
.his .þroperty,.' Elow .the 'retgrn is'cal-
eulated'doeS notâffeet his readirless to'.

invest, The' net :rêturn' to' hirrt ;in 
.

of the plant oi incrsase the otryner's fr¡nds a¡¡ailable.for his orün use is.the'
equi,t¡2.: In this sense, the annual þro- controlling {aetor. ' .Çonsequently; .if
viËiort ior d'epreclatioir. is an opeiat= tarres are to be deducted from'the. re-
inþ .expense. Othei súch i:xperisËÉ tqfn,',the,fatê o.f rètú:rn ñqst be r¿ised

. 'aiê,riveges, .cost. of-'consumabié sup- to.compensate. . The.resi¡lt to.tlie.éon1
..P.Ji-..,légáI.ai1dengiúeeringcosis'(ifsumeristhe:sarneiirtheend.,ì
. .noË':inelùded.'in wages)¡.:fees,.reiita.ls, . [8{: If the cost.of seÍ:t¡ice te,jlhq

legítimãte d.onåtisn's¡ insurânce, ahGl cofiStrmer..is'ts'.be kept to thp fnini;' taxes.....--'Propeffy .ta>ces have älways naum?.the invèstorS muSt be.,allewêd 4
. Þe.en:aúd 'still are;':includèd; iir : opeiat- return suffcient; , and' only'' s.uffiçi.eqli

5û:F,IIR(NS)i +.6+
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: RE BRLTTS.E coï,trMBr.l EuEerRIc Ry. Çó. LrMrrED
. te induce them to .furnish thg fund; basp, cleari 'af,ter attorn'irrg th. full
'necesiary for proper. operation .a¡d Smor¡¡rt pf the 1941 Federãt.Incsme

. exparr.sjon .of, the selvice. The de-. Ta¡c (31per cen|") asån opèrating ex-
terminition of..this ¡etuTn ¡equires the psnse ;. and f.uither expressed . the

.naost careful'consideraúon and juds- opinion .that tlie amount of operating
ment'on'tte pårt'oi the"reguútory rão*o. it was allowing the'company
body aod all factors which afiect the 'would be-sufficient to cover'the.full
r-otnt of the'return should .be dis- ,1'rount 'of ó¡e expected -Feder.al In-' 
posed- of in advance. trncome ta:r 'at óome Tax for l9A (namely 45 per
the rates. now prevailing. is a very cent) 'es en ope¡ating erqlense.

, large factor. The very large increase The decisionr'in point od fäct, rpally' in income tax.in the past few years. dassifies all Federal lncome Taxes.as'has 
iesulted in mucti confusioã gf necessary operating'expenses, though t

.thoqght regardlng the proper treat- reading the opinion of the Commjs-
grent. The Fçaeral Power Conamis- sion ' would grve one the 'confiary
sion in'Detioit v.' P4nhand.le Easter¡ view. This unprecedented action. oT â
Pipe Line Co. (L942.) 45 PUR(NS) Commissio4 (or a cgurt) giving a de-

. 2A3, 2.L9, .made 'the following, pro- cision diametrically oBposed to its rea-
¡6nnqsrnenf ; sons for jud.gmeut (or oþinion as.it is i

."So t}lat there,ryray be no confusion termed by the Commission) ivipes out
concerning tlie tax situation. in con- any Value the case might otherwis-e
necüion with ttte comp.anies subject to .have had as'a precedent... ì'.
bur jurisdiction,' where necessary to T.he only direct,and positive.rnetho{
stabilize utility raJes at reasonable is the incl.usioq of incorne' .tax in
levels during- the war emetge¡cy operating ex.Penses. In most cases

period, Ìve propose ,to allow as prciper this is a simple problem. In th.is case

oB.erating expenses only sqch taxes as it is quite'complicated.
may 'be ter¡¡leil ordi.r,rary or norma,l. Ïn. the process of regulation in its
Fsr'the puipose.of distinguishing be- simplest f,or.m, there are.three distindt

.'trve'en ord'inary or nonnal and war steps:
erqefgencyor ibnormaltaxes, wq con- i. ttt" 'rate 

base, rate of reülrn, .

. cludé that the basis Brescribed in the and - operat-ing' expenses arg deter-

,i94O iievenue Act- estabiislies the mined,

$Shest possible level o{. Feiferal iäxes 2. Froin F.tç factors,. the gross
ùticn-hray be ällowèd as:än element revenue which the utility ihould be

ciI tperatiitg jexpihse fOt such p11r- a.llowe.d to mâ.ke is worked out,

Fö3d The 1.94_1 iìevent¡e-Aëtrand the 3. îhe'rates. are adjusted. tq Btg-.'
p'*diitg t9+2 ipioposal 'certa,üirly te- d¡ce g¡ nearly as oossible thè revenge
flect abiorrnal tax requirements .for allowed.

' wer purBoses." - Inilusion pf incorne tax introduces

., In. .pit. of ihiS statement of .its anothet step. þcome B* 'it, calcu.

opinion iand iu.teqtion in'this matter, 'laÏe{ on the, qSi taxatilg ,rê}€r11ê¡ ..
.t.Conarrnission.made i,ts finding a.nd u{hich is ,deriveä.'frsm the' allorypd
qrdgr allowing the.company as a. fair gïoss revenue'determìned' ábove. Thç
,r,ate Of'-rei.uf.¡r 6$ipe[ cent on.tfre rate tax must'be.added'to t]re-allowedg,rOss

s3PUR(NS) .
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' rwenue before the rates 
"te "iljgst.d.In the câle nou/ before the Commis-

sicin, .there are several complications.
Income taxes as paid by this grciup oi

, utilities are levied and paid on a com-
pariy basis and. are. uot related in any
way to tle business of the rrnìfs which
inust be recognized'by the Commis-
sion, each of which must be consid-
ered sepafately, and for each of whictr
income'tax must be determined.

Income taxes in Canada are im-
posed under two acts, the fncome Tæc
Act.and thè Exces! Profits Act. Part
of the'tax levied under the latter act'is a straight percentage on profits and
can for all practical purposes be added
to the tax levied under the former act.
IInder the provisions of these acts,
the maximum revenue the utility can

retain. aná pass on to the investãrs is
60 per cent of 116fi per cent of
{'Standard. Profits," so-called.. Any-
+ting in excess'of this 60 per cent
must be passed ofi to t-he gove.rnment,
regardless of . which act authorized
the leqy. The remàin,ing 40 per cent
may ,properly be conside¡ed as income
!ax, and the excess over 116$ per cent
as "Excess Profits."

'The yeaÍs on which standard
profits are calculated, 1936 to !939,

12:46:50p,m. 02-13-2013

conditions it is impossible for *re utit-
ity to earn and r.tain a fair and rea-
sonable rehirn.

For prdctical pu¡poses'income. tax
proper amou¡ts to 40 per.cent of 116å
per cent'on gtandard proñt and only'
the additional.amount collected by the
goveñirnent should be regarded as éx-
cess prof.ts, and the incor¡e talc pay-'
able is fixed at 40 per cent of 116$
per cent of sta¡dard prgfits, and that
amount bhould be induded in operat-
ing expenses. i .

For regulatory purposes this Afno.unt
will be allocated'to the various units
in proportion to the'income tær pay-
able in'respect of the various units
during the standard profit'period.

Nothing corresponding' to incbmê
tax is levied on publicly owned and
operated utilities. All but a negligible
part of thè electric power used i¡
British Columbia is generated and
sold by privately owned utilities. By
the irhposl of income tax on utilities,
the. DoTninion 'T¡easury collécted
nearly $6,000,00f from the users of
electricity in British Columbia in
L942, and not å correspònding dollar
from users in Ontario. This is the
biggest individual cause of the differ-
ential in rates in ihe two Proviuces,

BRITISH COLUT\4BI,{ PUBLIC' UTII,ITIES COMMISSION

. .were years of relatively low reyenue 
Cost of Seruice.to th.e comþanies under. review and - ;,_-, ___,t - , ,t tne constituent oarts of cost ofure amounE fne compantes can retam . ^

efter'paying raxes on the rto'u iäìi ::Tl::j: defined earlier can now be

is nor -s'fficienr t" ;;iäd.-rh.;r"* !::*Ï,,together' This is doñe^ for

ilã;i.d-'lri...rsary for th. ;;.: each unit in the individual findings.

çssfr.rt contínuation pi tfre business. Reaenues
mi.f,he rev.enue collected on the present Revenues of the companies from
rates will.exceed 116$ per cent of the various units of service have been
standard profits but the'excess will be segregated. by the stafi of the Com-' tatcen by the Federal lovernment ab' mi'ssion for the years 7939 .to 1942,
ecéess profits, and will'be of no bene- indusive. 'The relation of these rev-

+f *: the utilify. Under' the present enues to the cost of service is shown-

, i¡ pun(¡rs) +aa
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in the iudividual findings and ix
Schedule C.

, . The "Public Utilities Act" requires
the Commission in effect to permit a
tttility to collect revenue tlat will
çqual "the' cost of-service. The deduc-
tioris from the-revenue of a public

. qtìlity compary undei the Incomì and' Excess Profits T¿x Acts leave to.tle
utility in this case :rn amount i¡suf-
ficient for that pu{pose. The amoirnt

. ,retained by the compauies for 1942
after.. pa¡rment of Dominion iuiposts
is only sufficient to pay a returri of
5.2 per cent on a depreciated rate basç
instead of 5.8 per cent set by the Coni.
mission as a fair return. This is in' $pite of tle fact that the net revenues

. for 1942 exceeded those of 1941 by
$1,400,000. Until some eJrange is
made in the.Dominion regulations it
wiII be impossible to implement the
intent of fhè "Public Utilities Act" in
the above respeci." Any increase in

'r.ret. reqenue is approprjated by the
Federal government aná is of no bene-
fit to the. utiliry, and so long as the
net reyenues do. not go below the
anrount. set þ the Dominion regula-
tions, a decreas.e'adversely afiects the
revenues ,of .the Crowir, 'but has uo

. efféct on the utitity. (See Scåedule
D. ) [schedule D omitted herein.]

Iirvestigation indicates that dhe ag:
gregate net revenues of those com-
i,atríes for 1942, after requirêments

. fqr. operation aad.depreciatiàn are de-' 
ducted, are not.qnly.i4 excesd of what
thg companies can retain under 'the

Domiùion tax laws, but afe acfually
ih órcess nf what is considered neces-
sary for a-fair ¡eturn.- .On the _basis
of the -I?42 rev€nues, a reduction in

,ckárges..to-customers in some uniti of
sérvice'is clearly indicaied, An in-

spection of the business of the com-
panies during the past five years in- :
dicates just as dea¡ly that,tlese rev-
.enuei have been stimulate{ by war'ae-
tivities and cannot be considered to be
norrnal.' If the manf schemes for re-
habilifation accomplish the desired re-
sults, these revenues may be main-
tained. ff not, they may be material-
ly decreased on or shortiy after tle
cessation of hostïlities,' and charges .

now reduced will have tb be restored.,

. Charges to customers may be re;
duced in two $¡ays: lry a downward
revision of the rate schedules, or by a
percentage discount on bills. cornpiled
under the existing schedules. A
change in rate structure is necessarily'a slow process. 

- A painstaking and
time consuming analysis of a.mass, of .

detail must be made before pfoper ad-
justrnent of the varioús rates can be
arrived at. The efiects of a change in
rate structure are uncertain and slow
to develop. Before the effects are '

obtained, the situation which jtrstified
the drange may be revèrsed. Thþ time
is not now opporlune for 'readjust-

ment .of the rate structure, 4"y
change at the present'time should be
made in the simplest and most fle-x-
ible way to be easily modified as the
unstable conditions of the time may,
require. A 'percentage alteration. of .

those'charges which appear most out
of. line with the cost' of service. will t
best serve this purpose. , A.percentage
change can be put'into effect imme-
diately,.and can, be terminated or. al-
tered at short notice.

A preliminary study of .the sched-
ules in force discloses..that even in fhe
profi:taþle units .the ¡efe.in soinç po¡-
tiorii of .the,a¡eas pr.escribed. arè un-

'r1duly preferéntial and àre'at present
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appreciably below tìe çost of service. csnside¡ation' of gener-al êconomic
This.may have resulted from tle use conditions prevaiünf. lVhen the lim-'of promotive rate .s.chetlules w'hiú ' it is reached ,an adjushnent, in the
have ¡ot bsrue fruit or from.exten-. rate structure 'is indicated. Like the
sion intó districts where development depreciation.'reserve, 

"od'tro¿.r 
tft"

,has-been .slow',gr.from the efiecJ of superviéion of ,the..Commission,.this
4grqgrnents which however well con- reserve when positive should be'used.
ceived. qay have forced the utilífy to in the business of the rtility, and..in.
qake ¡eductions which.'wef,e not jus- terest the¡eon should be treated as.
tiâed. 'Whatever the cause, tl¡e-re- part of the general revenue.. If be-
sulf has þeen diserimination against .c¿uSe of a continued depression the
the users in möre profitable areas. reserve becomes negalive, tþe ttilif¡¡
These.cüscriminationi will properly be shor¡ld be c¡edited with intei'est.
adjusted wh¡:n râte structures are re- The.efiect of such a reserve will be

33 /38- ,'.
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Støbíliàation Reseroe
The qperating expeflses and Íev-

enue of a utility are subject to pro-
iro'uhced a¡nual fluchrations. "Thc
effect of å rate change cannot be
dsfinitely foretold.
' The close adjusttnent of revenue to
cost of service is irnpossible. If it
coirld be done,' it would result in a
constantly . changing rate stiucture
which would be unsatisfactory to boih
'the utilily and the consumer. The.
staff of the Commis.sion has recom-
mended, aird . the Commissiiln ap-
proyes of the establisliment of. a sta-
bilízation reserve into which any dif-'ference'befween 

revénue and cost will
be placeã until it is evident that the
'situation is not a tempoiaÊy one, antl
tþat a clange in rates is really jus-
tified. This fesèrve will alwavs 

-b. 
uo-'ddr 

the d.irect conkol oi the bbmmis-
siori. ' It Ï¡ay be either a poSitive'or a
negatirte amount in the utiiities' ac-

, c-'bunts.

The limit, positive, or nègative, to
which the reserve, may dccumulate
should be based on tte annual busi,
ness .oJ thè utilify, with ¡easondbie

s3 PUR (NS )

to stabilize the r3.te to tle.consumerp
and the return to the investors. The
common ifock equiry will loie its spet-
ulative charactei and will ultimatgt¡¡
be entitled to about the. same rate 'of 

'

return as fixed interest bearing se- ,

iurities. . The cost of monies to the
utility, and the cost of service to the
.orrrt*.t vrill bè accprdingly reduied.

The business of tlre companies uu-
der review has been ab¡ormally stim-
ulated by the war, and were it not for
existing taxation the gross. revenì¡e
would quiêkly build up à'stabilization
re5erve to türe limit. ' The revenue'
ruhich is actually availabie, after .in-
come and excess profits tax.àre de- :

ducted, will not be suffcient .tö .pay
the costs of service, which include
operation costs and a'fain ¡efurn o4
investment. The establishment of 'the 

'
reserve will necessarily hav'e to be de-
ferred. .: - :

Tåe "Public Utilities Act" reguires
that "eac! distinci clrss .or c"tgsory
'of service shall-þ.considered.as,aself- -

contained ú1ii.:'., ,4r set 'out,earlier,'
the operations of the utilities undçr
review have been divided into fwelvg
separate uniti, each' gf which .must
now be r.B^ritdy considered.' ,The

,R
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ï

freneial principles set out aboVe shall princiþtes 'to ,the sepadte units will I
' 'rpply to all'irnits, fhe method of de- now be cleveloped

,i, ttrmining the raTe base, the treatment [Detailed discussion and findi¡gi
, of depreciation and operating éosts as to separate units, applying'regulL

and the rate of return being the sr*e 'tory principles announced above; are

JRÍ]rISTT COLUMBIA PUBLIC UTILITTES COMMISSION

Re' British Columbia Electric Railway
Company Limited et al.

. November 13, 1943

TNyEsrrclrrox intq røtes ønd, se.rz¡ice of þtúlíë utí|,íty'comþøñy;
Itemþorøryrøtereduc.tionthrou.gIt,ottl.issionofbíItingor¡Jereil.\ " For first teþtrt, see o,nte, þ. 435.

Rofe.q, $-f - Methoil, of red*ctíon - Omisúon of biltrìng - Wor conditìons.

. Omission of billiåg of custoriers for a clefinite period,. iusteacl of uiakiçrg
a percentage alteratio¡i in ratesl has the. ádvantage.of giving consideration to
the unsta'b-le character of the situation during war iondftions, and, .apart
from'the effect of rerlucing.revenues, this to-some e-xtent is a'reco'gùiïon

.. of the inconve.ìence experienced by the public during war owing fo in-: i feriorify of 'service necessitàted by shor.tage.of materials and equipmêlt' and war restrictions in general.

l
'úy thg Co¡¿¡r¡sslb¡r: fn üre first

redort of the Public Utilities. Com-
mission'on the invèstigation into ihe
ratès and service of the British Co-
lümbia Electric Railway Company
Limited, it was found that, on the
basis of. the 1942 revenues, a reduc-
ìi,itt itt charggq to custo¡ners in some

- units of service wàs ind.ic¿ted. An
iúspection of thd business during the
past five years indicated 41sq that
thebe revenûes ca¡rnot be considered 

'

to'be.normal. Theír continuancé at
present levels cannot be assuriréd.'-'ft 

was :alio reported that bec¿use

. of the ábnormal cond.itions at. the
present .Lme it is not. opportune to '

mafte z conrplete revision of rate
structures. Hearings with regárd to
ra.tes we're postponed until a later
date. It is the opinioa of the Com-
missioh that any drange at the pfes-
ent time should'be made in the sim-
ple5t and most flexible 'wa!: to Ìie
e¿sily modified. as tlie. unsfable con:
ditions of'the time rnáy requiie.

'It is the opinion of the Commis-
sion, however-, that the revenues of
the company are such as to justify
some relief to tLe cuStomers'of the

-469 53 PUR(NS)
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BRJTISH.COLUMBIA. PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIQN
.1 I tt .lcompany,_particularly in the electric months ín all other areas'. served .by

service. The qUestion arises as to the the company, tle details and.applica-
manner of giving such relief. Ä per- Èion t'o be embodied in an order of the

' centage alteration in tbese cbarges Commission.

6048226864

that the application of this method
would .1¡1cell involve some delay as

- its. adoption is based to some extent on
. , the fullûndirlgs of the report.

: In view of this, believing the cus-

'Apari from the effect of 'this in re-
ducing the revenues of the company,
it would, to Some extenl be a recog-
nition of. the inconvenience experi-
:enced by.the public at the present time
due .to inferiority of service, necessi-
tated by shortage öf materials and
equipment, and' war restrictions in
.general.

V/it¡ regard to the period for non-
billing of customets tp be established,
it is recommendEd that on the basis of
tlre occess. of earnings over cost in the
'various areas, this be'one montl¡. in
the .lower mainland aÍea and bwo

s3 PUR(NS)

'Whe¡eas üpon investigation by the
Commission it was found thát on the
basis of the t942 revenues of the com- .

pany a'reduction in'chatges to'custo¡u-
ers in some units of seryice was in-,

That no charges ihall be. made by
the said cornpany for electrical power
or energ-y furnished to the public un-
der the bategorieS, súedules, or. codes,
and within the respective distinct
areas and during the periods hdrein
set forth:

!. Lower Møfu.\ønd .Areø (as de-
fined in the report of this Commission

Ért.d Joly, t9+3, ante, p. 438).
In this area tl¡ere shall be rio úarge

made for . the equivalent of ore
month's bill..to the customers sçrved
under the rate codes and categories as
.seÈ out below¡ commenciirg with'-the

+70

tomers to be entitled to some imme- dicated:
diate relief, \rye recommend that this Mlhereas .an inspection of the busi-.
be given ttuough'the ornission'of bill- néss of the'company during the paSt

; ing of customers for a definite period. seven year.s has indicated that its
This method has the advantage of presqnt revenues ðannot be considered
giving consideration to the unstable to be normal and their continuance
character qf the situation at the pres- cannot be assured:
'ent 

time, due to war conditions. Such 'WhereaS 'because of the abnormal
a'method would give immed.iate relïef conditioss at the present tirne ít is not
and allow further time for the con- opportune io malce a cornpletè revision
sideration of the first report of the of the rate structures:
Corrmrission in the future, ai it would 'Wliereas the revenues of the'com-
rot necessarily involve the full accep- pany at thê present time are luch as

tance of that report. This .method to justify some imirediate relíef to
would be essentially temporary in customers of the electric service:
'character, and would leave the Com- r{.nd whereaÉ the method of giving
'mission free tg make such further gr- sucå relief should be tenrpor"ty i"
ders in the future as are deenred tle- character: '

sirable in tlre circumstances. Now therefore it is ord,ered,:

35 /38
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mêter reading of November 18, 1943,
and coVeling each' qpd- 

"vett' 
meter

,reading talcïng placê within the nor-
rnal mo¡thly billing period. immediate-
Iy following the said Noíember 18,

The aforesaid shall apply to
. (") ^4,11 ¡esidential and domestic
lighting, cooking, wäter heating, and
auxiliary heating uflder Codes 06, Q8,
9, L9, 39, 41, 42, 43, end 44 as filed
.with this Commission, and flat rate
water lieating; '

(b) All commefcial lighting and
lre4ting furnished under Codes 06, 07,
08,,23, 24t 25,29, and 39, as filed
,with this Commission, and flat ¡ates
for.signs;

, (") Those commeri:ialpower instal-
lations fu¡nished with çlectrical energy
uncler Codes 11 and f3, "r filed witír
this Cbmmission;

(d) Atl municipal street lighting;
(e) All public schools and general

hospitals;

36 /38
t-

set orrt below, comurencìng with the
mqter rearti¡g of November 5, 1943;
a¡ld covering eaú .and.every meter
reading taking.place within .the two
monthly billing periods following tle
sâid-Novembu' 5;' t 943- -"--

12:48:23p.m. 02-13-2013

RE BRITISH COLUMBIA ËLECiIRIC RY. CO. LIMITED

The aforesaid shall apply to
(") All' residential and domestic

lighting, Çooking, water heating, and
auxiliary heating under Codes .8, 9,
10, 11, 16, 16A, 77,I7/.,22,26,28,
29,30, and 31, as û.led with this Com-
mission, and flat rate water heating;

(b) All . cdmmercial lighting' and
lreating furnished under Codes 72, L3;
14, 75, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23t 24, and 25,
as filed with this Commission, and flat
rates foi signs;

(c) Those com¡rercial pol\¡er instal-
lations furnished with eleðtrical energy '
under Codes 40, +7,42, and 45 as fi.ted
with ilíis Commission;

(d) AII municipal street lighting;
(e) All public schools and general

hospitals.
(f) Bulk, energy supplied to the P.rovided, however, that .in cases

cotporation' of tie ciþ of. New 'West- where the foregoing applies where t}ê
minstêr. amount of current consumed by any
' Provided, however, that in cases gustomer during .the aforesaid no-
where the foregoing applies,where the charge periofl is abnorrnatly high, a
¡mount.. of cu¡rent consurned by any charge may be made by the company
customer during the 'aforesaid .no- with the c-onsent of thã Coinmisiioí,
charge period is abnormally high, a for current conzumed in excess of the
charge may be made by the company consumption during the two months',
with the consent of the Comrnission, billing periods immecliately preceding.
{or cúrrent consumed in excess of the 3. Alberni At,eø (including the Cit-
consurnption during the month's bill- ies of Alberni and Port .,{beini, and
ing_perì-od immedialelypreceding. territories âdjacent therèto).

2. Vancouzter Island. South Area In this area there shall be.no charge
(as defined in the'report of this Com- made for the equivalent of two- ,missiondatedJaIy,19.43,ante,p,438). months,biils to the customers,serveá'

In this area the¡e shall be no chárge under the rate codes aqd categories as
made for tlie equivalent of two set out below, commencing with. the,
months' bills to the customers served metei reading of November 10,-1943,
r¡¡rd.er the rate, codes and cåtegories as and cogering each and every. meter

471 s3 PIIR(NS)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA fUBI;IC UTILITIES COMMISSTóN

reading þking place within the't'wo
¡orma.l monthtyrbilling periods con.
secutively ..following the said'Novem-
ber 10, 7943.

, Tle aforesaid shal! app_ly,tg _ 
(b) A[ cgggercia!- Ilg_htilg ,-4Fd- (a)' AII- resiclen-tial--and =<1om-dstic-li:eating-filîriihid-un-clert¡ae- 

S8; 
=á¡

lighting, cóoking, water heating, and filed with t-his Commïision;
auxiliary heating trnder Codes 5'1, 54, (c) All com¡¡ercial po'wei installa-
arrd 55, as filed with this Comqdçsìon; tions in that area i \

(b) All 'comme¡cial lightiug and , (d) All public bchools and general
heatjng fu::nished under Codes 57 and hospiials.
58, as filed with tlis Conmiqsion; Provided; however, that in éases.

(c) Those commercial power inst¡l- where the foregoing applieË where thej' lations furnished with electrical energy amount of 'òur.rent-consumed by any' under Codes 59 a¡rd 62, as ñled witú customer during the aforesalå "ó.. this comrnission; charge period ls abnonnally higþ a

. (-d) ry muniiipal str_eet lighting; . char[e may be made by the uoni¡iany
(e) All public schools and gé.neral with the. consent of the'Commisiion,'

hospitals. 'for curri:nt csnsumed í¡r excess of tle' Provided, however., that in cases consumptibn during the month's bill-
where the fore[oing applies where t]re i.ng period immedlately þreceding.
¿mount'of ctrrrent consumed by aay' 5. Cotnoi-Nelson. Arcø (ineluding
customer during. the aforesaid no- ttre vjllag,e of Royston and vicïnity). .

'charge period is abnormally high, a In this area thúe shall be no c.harge.
'charge may be made' by the compãny 'made for the equivalent of .ott"
witlr the consent of .the Commisiion, month's. bill to the customers served
for curien't consur¡red in excess of the under th'e rate codes and catêgories as
consurnption dnring the two moriths', set out below, commencing with the
billing per.iods'imn:ediately preced.ing. meter read.iirg of Novernbei zs,'lgls,,
-. 4. Nmtcastle-Nçutroose Area (in- and ct¡ver.ing ",ach and ever)¡ meter
cluding the East Coast of Vancouver readi.itg ta'king.place wíthi¡ the ¡iorma.l' Island, from 'Craig's Crosslng to rnontfily billi.ng period iminedìately.,
Dashwood). .followingthesaidNovember 25,L94s. .

. rn this area there shall be no charge The afo¡esaid strall atl.ply to
made for the equivalent. of or. All residentiâl and coümercial elèc-
morith's bíll to the customers served trical'service ab furnished undir Coj.
under the rate codes and cateþories as 35, as filed with this CommiGon.
iet out below, cor¡i:¡encing with the provide{, þoyeyer; that in' ceseb
meter reading of November 16, 1943, rvhere the foregoing applies q'here tlre
'and-.cover-ing each and evgry meter amount of current. cpnsgmed' 'by any
:eàding taking place within the normal 'customer .during the afôresaiå ., né-
T-ontlly bÌlling period imrnediately charge period i! abnormally high; a
Íollowing.the said Nove¡nber 16,1943. charge may be inade by the corirpany

The aforesaid'sha1l apply to with the 'consent of the Cominisiïon,
' (a) Ail residential and domestic for eurrent consurned. in.excess of .,tlib'

Iighti.::g, cooking.¡ water heating .anil¡.atrxiliary heating under Godes 36;37;
54, and 55, as filed with this Coúmis-
sion; i

37 t38
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RE BRITIS'H COÞUMB,I'A E[rEüIR.IC.:RY.'OO: T¿IMITED

cbnsuni¡Íúi.ou. dur.ing the. morthls bi.lltà ..ing period inimediateþ preceding.'
- 6: Krwlo'ofs: Ar¿õ;.(ineHaf"'g the 15',23-, 24, Zs,'e,rld, 29.:, as. filed with
cify of K;irrilOops and ádjacent ¿ùf€âs thjs eomnissiort;
pQrtied_ by !þe-

thiþ' aréà. no charge.shttt Ëã mtdè - lätioìsTurnisËed with ,efeittìcal energ:y
for.the' equiialent oi two months' r¡¡rl,er Code fl, as filed with thís,Coñ-
bills t'o tlie customers'served under mission; ,

(b) All. corimercia! Iightins anð
heating furnishçd undi:r Codès 7, g,

t:
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' the ra.te' codes. and, categor.ies as .set

out below, commencing: witli. the,r¡reter.
(d), Alt mirniciBal street ligh,ting;
(e) Ait Bublic schools and general

ieadirtg of N;ovenrt.r lg, 194fi and hospïia.ls. : . ,

covering each ålnd every metef réadinf,'. Provided, 'however, that\ in' .cases
täking plaiee- lrithin' f,he.'twu nótr.ü¡a,I. where the.foregoiug'appliesw.hers,the.,'
monthly biling periods consecirtively. ,tnou¡t of .current'consrimed by 

"oyfciflornring the saidNovemte4 I8:,. 1943. custbmer durin'g the aforesai{ no-
. fhe.afo-rêsetd sh'¿U appþ io chatge peiiod iJ a'bn'orm.ally b!gh, a

'. .(") A.I[ residèntial and domestic .hatã. may be made by the company

'lighting, co.okingr water heitting, and wÍth'the consent of the,Gornmission,
auxiliar¡r heating under Codes' 19; 4I, foi current consumed in occels of..the
42,'and 43, as filed with this Commis- consumption during the two monthst

þin'ing period immeitiatety.preceding-

UNITED SUTES SUPREME COART

slon-;

et al.
ü.

of America

ruot¡Id constitu.te a violation of the Antitrus.t Laws, p. 479..

47s ff P.UR(NS)

Ivfal,ean Truckiog Cornp arlf t Incorporatgd

United States et al.
t-

. No. 31

321 US 67,.88 L ed -, 64 S Ct 370

ïanua¡y .77, L9+4

^. 

ppuar frorn decree refusíng to set dsíde order of. the Iøteri
,/4. stute ComûLerce C.ornmissioh øuthorizíu.g cons'olid.øtion of
eertøin rnotor carriers; afirtned. Fo¡, Iower court decMon, see

(1942) 48 F S+tþþ 933. 
:

Consoliiløtidn, nteiger, rind sal'e, S 4.4 - lur.isùhtion of Fed,eral .Cornmissíon :-
Merger of tnòtm carriers.- Violation of Antitrust Løzit.'

1..The Intdrstate Comrherce-Commidsion has statutory authoriþ to'ap
prove a merger of moto¡ carriers which, in 'tlle absence.of such approvãl, -
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DoMrNroN L¿.\¡r' Rpponrs. [70 Ð.r_"R.

C.A.
The good.s whieh the petitibner has sold have not ceased,

notwithstanding the bankruptcy, to remain in the possession
of the þqyer Rosenzìveig. It is still he who is proprietor, if
he ever has become so, notwithstanding he has pai.d noth-
i'ng of what he had to pay to become proprietor and to
iegitirnately take possession of saûre.

}Ie wiil continue to be so till the sale by the trustee or â
settlement 'ivith his creditors. As for the trustee, he is onl1'
a rnandatory. }Ie is not a'third party. Allow, if you wish,
that he represents the creditors, still he has no rnore rights
than tirey insofar as the property right is concerned. Now,
tltey, the creditors, are not proprietors. The estate of ihe
debtor cloes not belong to thern. They have not acquired
arry real right on sarne. Above all they cannot cla.irn any
righi on sarne beyond wnat the debtor hirnself could clairn.
They have no raore rights than he had 'hirnself, being only
his creditors. If there lvas in his estate something r*rhich
did not belong to him, he has not beeorne the proprietor of
sarrie by the fact of his bankruptcy. Equaliy, if his property
rigTlt,'was subject to a resolutive eondition before his bank-
rltptey, bankruptcy does not rnake that right absolute. This
is preciseiy the case concerning the merchandise bought
frorn ihe peiitioner. The bankrupt had only a resolvable
righi in same, the resoluiive eondition being aÌ.'ùvays imptied
in a1l moveable sales. IIis right remains after bankru.ptcy
.rzhat it -ffas before.

The Bankrr.rptcy Act, l-919 (Can.), ch. 36, has effected no
change in ourforrner lavys concerning sale. The pri',riieged
i:ighis of the unpaid seller are stiil the sarne, th.ey Tiave nct
been affected. I arn of opinion ihat there is nothing to fincl
f ault wiih in the j udgrnent of ilee Superior Court, of which
the trustee complains. I r,vould consequently, disrniss the ap-
peal r.vith costs.- As to the rnotion for dismissal of tire atrlpeal, it loses all
its utility since the Court disposes of the case on the rnerits.
I v¿ould disraiss it without costs

B¡nNløR, J,, concurs in disrnissing the appeal.
Appeøl di,yrú,ssed.

'Dlatlngulaheil
Greet Nortbem ry. v.
coIe,-rsanclc1.et.,eI.-:::TIètTST!.E-E:COrìVIl>A--N.Y-:v:-=1ÌfA=l\T-{.T!ttsA:---B-RI.GGE ,.&--IR- :=:---
(L964J 49 f,.r.R. 153
Yên. Q.B. chmberr 

.W-ORI(S 
LTÐ.

&Ictt¿itoba Gout't of Appeul, Pet'clnte, -C.J.IUI., CqlrrLerorr., Fzùlertor¿ az¿d
Ðennistoztt't, JJ.A. I,loaetnber 75, 7922.

-.P¿elres ($ IIB-119)-A¡DIÀI6 p¿¡,ri¡s DEFEI¡¡Ð-4.Na-1trç1¡16ÀI colt-
IvrEì.rcEÐ ¿.cA,TNST _pnovrN-crÀL coMp¿lTy-þoy¡¡TroN coMpÄNy
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70 Ð-r,"R.l Dop¡r¡tro¡+ Lav¿ RaPonns. t79

Man.- I'{rRcl.r.llsrl.rc rI'SSETS' .â'l\TD assuMrNc-LrÀBrL1a1p5-l\[ANrroBA
Ikrrvc's Bexcrr R,u¡-p 22O-DrscRElrroN o¡ Counr

fn an action for breach of co::rtraet a,gainst a pro'rincial corn-' or-.v,Çhere it appealrs_ aftgr the action has be?n cgrnrneEcerl that
ä Dominion cornpany trãs been rncorpor'ated þear'rrrg tne sârne
;"|^;-;;-lhã ptof,iñci-*'at-cornþan¡r,-and,has_ purgþ4s.-e{.the .arssets of
lñã-ãla cotnpäny, and assurned 

-éertain of its liabilities, Manitoba
i<Þ. 

-n1'l.u 
2,2O,- þara. 2, enables the Court or Judge to add the

, ö;;úi;n eornpany as a p?ïty de_fendant,_-on _an-appli.cation to
;;äd lhe statenrcntof:-q1êil{n;à-nd -ry4erg the Referee in Charn-
Ëå-t;-h";-ãtfãwea the arnenArnèirt and his decision has be-en upireld
Ëlä-Jr¿á¿ à1 t¡.- r(ing's _pçqgþ, the court of Appe?I will not
ïeverse sucl. deciÊion, tÉe liability of the corn_pany_ added, being
ããpónCant on ev-idi:nie to þe given at the trial and not on rnere
inderlo cutory' proceed ing's in- -the- - action.--'TG"; Þâ',i.i-ese v. öetzt,al Gartt'ge Co- (1911), 27' 1¡y1an' L'R'

Ãffïil"ndant f,rorn the juds:ïnent of tt-e co,r't ot
I{ing:'s Benc}r. affi.rrning the R,eferee in Charnbers allowing
lñ. Þf"intiff to arne-ød his statement of clairn by addir¡g a
party defendant. Afffirmed-- The judgrnent appealed frorr is as fei]6¡¡¡s ¡-

This is an aetion for darnag:es for breactr of a contract
mad.e in 1915 by the d.efendanis with Tremblay, McDerrnott
C". for the supply of steel for the cori.struction of the
Greater Mlinnipeg 'W'ater District aqueduct'--The piaintiff li tfre assignee tr.nder the Bankruptey 11ct
of the -Tremblay, McÐermott Co" The breach of contract
eornplained of took pl.ace in the yeârs 19]6 and 1917. Sub-
sequ^ently, a 

"ot 
rp*"ry bearing tlie same narne aS the defen-

Aaãt coÍnpany wãs ineorporatecl under the Ðominion Com-
panies 11ät, R.S.C. 1906, eb,.79, and in the spring of 1918
th" dufe11dants assigned a;nd ttansferred to this nelrr/ collL-
pany attr its assets in consideration of its capiial stock, and
ãt tf." salïte time the defendants eeased to do business, the
business ttrereafter being carried on by the new company.

-A.fter defence filed, the plaintiff applied and obtained frorn
the Referee an order perûIitting it to add the ne1,1¡ co-mpe.Tly
as a O.efendant and to amenct the staternent of claim so as
to clairn clarnages against the nerv cornpany' Frorn this
order the defendants appeal-

It is not charged that the incorporaticn of the nev" corn-
pany and the transfer to it of the assets of the defendants

as:rrr-ade:with=-erfiy:f -audule-rrt--,intent.=---CouRsel-f or.:the-.:-:
plaintiÉ adrnitted that the situation is the same as though
the sale and-transfer of the defendants' assets had been
mad.e to a corporaiion of different name and different share-
holders, which had no otirer relation to the plaintiff or de-
fend.ants thãn that created by the agreernent made between

c.Á..
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DonrrNrox Law Rpponrs. [70 D.L.R-180

Man.

c.Á..

the defendants anC the ne'w company for the sale and trans-
fer to the latter bf its assets- Itre bases the right to add the
ne'w company as a defendant upon the g:round that tlee new

Tnusrar company is iiable for the damage claimed (1) Because the
î.' contract'was made with the defendants "its successors and

M¿.ñrloen as-signs," and (2) Because by the agreement between the
"ifl.it 

& defendants and. the nerv cornpany the latter agreed to as-
won¡is-r.1e.srrrn€ and pay all the liabilities of the defendants, including

-- the liability arising under the original agreement.
Perd,ue,c. ¡- ú. . The ra,ti,o dec'ídendi, of Gøs Pottser Age y. Centrøl Garage

Co. (1911) ,2L Man. L.R. 496, shews that if the plaintiff had
joined. the new cornpany as a defendant at tlle cornmenee-
ment of the action it couid not have had its name stricken
out. If the plaintiff rnight .have made the new cornpany
an original defendant it should norv be permitted to add it.

I do not think that I should determine in a sumrnary 'way
that, the plaintiff has no cause of action against the ne'w corn-
pany. That question can best be decided at the trial.

I think the order of the Ref eree v¡as right and' I, there-
fore, disrniss the appeal, but, under all the circurnstancesn
with costs in the cause.'

I. Pitblødo,l{.C., and W. J. Morø,n, for appellant.
ø. K. Wi,l\i,a,rns, for respondents.
Fpnoup, C.J.M. ;-fþs plaintiff, the Trustee Cornpany, is

the trustee in bankruptcy of the J. II. Trernblay Company,
- Ltd. The action is brought to recover damages -'alleged to

have arisen frorn a breach of contract on the part of the
clefendants in failing to supply a1l steel reinforcing bars
required by the plaintiffs, ottrer than the Tnlstee Cornpany,
in conneetion with the construction of a 2O rnile section of
the aqueduct of the Greater Winnipeg \Mater District. The
defendants, the Manitoba Bridge anC Iron 'W'orks, Ltd., by
their statement of defence, besides denying liability and
r-aising other defences, stated that since May, l-918, they
have not been carrying on any business. The cons.pany 'was
incorporated under the laws of the Province of Manitoba,
and I shall refer to it as the "provincial eompany." The

. affidavit of one of the solieitors of the plaintiffs, filed upon
the motion to amend, states that he had rnade enquiry and
1r¡¡d:loeerr-i'nfor'rned 'and'be'lieved =that' i-n-or-about-the.=-rnonth- -
of April, 1918, the defendant desired to become incorpor-
ated or to-carry on business as a Dorniniolt cofiLpany; .that
the ne'w company, âs incorporated under the Cornpanies
Act, R.S.C. 1906, . ch. 79., took over the assets and
tiabilities of the defendant company which originally
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ZO n.f-,.R.l Dowrrr.troN L¿'w Rpponrs' 181

was liable for the perforrnanee of its obtigations Man'

o"ã., the ag:reernent 
- sued . Llpon. This inforrnation c-A-

;;-r;; to the *õli.itor aff.er the' dêfence trad been flled- It 
-appears from th- ;;;pi"áii"', of an :ffi:?'i-f^ lh-."- 

d:l"i*i:l rnustcn
@.Yl,---

ãàì¡1p"ny and frorn documents produced that in or about ;.'
ãñä ñ.ãrth of May, 1918, a conapany 'was incorporated under Mexrtoe'å

the Companies l\"t of Cana¿ä bearing the sãrne narne as =iprä "
;i;; tr;incial cornpaïr.y, which ne'w corporation will be re-s¡onxs Lt¡-
;;;rãA to t* tl.e "Dõminion company-" l\ lo¡¡-la'w 'was passed e"Iil..,",
;;7i" shareholders of the provincial cornpany- oaMa¡ 14, . c-'-]l-¡¡'
1gß, enactin s tlr,at, the cornpttty should sell to the Dorninion
ãã*l"ty the *ftot" of its undertaking, business and' assets
árrã-tfrãt the cornpany rnight accept as .consideration for
;;;h sales fuì.ly prìa shares of the Dorninion cornpany. 1¡t
;ht saïne tirnã, ä further by-law was passed' to sell to the
Dorninion cornpany alrthe real estate of the provincial com-

l"il- àt the price of $25O,OOO payable in fully paid-up
äf"ài"u of the iatter cornpany. These by-laws appear to have
been approved. and....ottfltttted at a special rneeting of the
strrettõld.t" of the provincial cornpaî¡.- The t-erms.set out
în tftu"" by-laws *pþerr to have been accepted by the Do-
minion cornpany "tt¿ 

the transaction carried ttrrough' An
ãgr."trtent was executed by the two c_g'InpaI1ies_ on May 27,

lõf S, setting out the terrns of the purehase by ttre Dorninion
ãã*l"ty ofttte whole undertaking, business and assets of
the i¿tanitoba cornpany. One of the recitals states that the
Dorninion colnpany 'was formed for that purpose' The
ne.w cornpany ilndêrtook to pay, satisfy and disetrarge all
debts, natitities, contracts, etc., of the old cornpany.

On the application of the plaintiffs aii order was rnade by
the Refereä- in Chambers ott April L6, L92L, allowing the
plaintins to arnend the statement of clairn by adding: the
borninion cornpany as a party defendant and making t49
amendments set out in the order. By these arnend.rnents it
is.alleged that t}.e ineorporation of the Dominion company:
.,IÃfas ãbt*itt.d with the intention and for the purposes of
having: it take over the undertaking and all the åssets an-d

assurl-re a]l the liabitities of the provinciaì. compãttr, and sueh
-==*---:-1ïreor,poration--was-:grant-ed. =subiect- Jq-.Jhes-e -.99-9-di!fqn-p.];-

that subsequently: "The Dominion company did agree to
' assu*. rnd pay all the tiabilities of t}.e provincial eompàîY,

includinet thè li*biliti.s arising under the agreernent re-
t"rråltã in para. 6 hereof," being the agieeme_nt to furnish
the steel- lH" arnendrnent further alleg:es that the Do-
minion company dicL take over the business, assets and
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[70 D.L.R-
Man- ' undertaking of .tle provin-cial comÞâny, and did aetually
C4- assurne all the liabrlities of the lætter, and "did becom" iã¿

Tnusrne referred to in para. 6 hereof and on the part of thã pr"rio-
;.' cÍal company therein agreed to be perforrned.."

Mextroe¿ The provincial company appealed. from the above order.BRmcp 8¿^, *-ï"oË * r'h9 appeal 'was heard and dismissed by Mathers, c.J.K.È
l&'onxs Lro.and the same company now appeals to-this Couri fro* tfrË

::.=ao", dismissal.
. c' r' l{' One wouid naturally expect that in view of the f,acts andrnatters alleged in the staternent of clairn, the pro-.inãiãt

company wo'uld. desire, or at all events be witling, that theDominion company should be rnåd.e a party defeîdat t, 
- 
*othat in the event of the first cornpanv being held liablé indamages to the plaintiffs it might rrale reHéf over ág"irr"tthe new company. But the opposition to the addition ãt if.". Dominion company as a party cornes from the provinciat

coInpany.
I(ing's Bench Rule ZZO, para. 2, is as foìlows:_
"The cor¡rt or a Judge fi),a"y, at any stage of the proceed._

ings, either upon or without the application of eithe^r party,
and upon such terrns as ûrây appear to the court or iudgeto be just, order that the name of aïr.y party, whether asplaintiff or defendant, imp:roperiy joined, bã struck out,and that the name of any party, rvhether ptaintiff or d.e-fendant, who ought to have been joined, or irho"e presence
before the court rnay be necessary in order to.träbl. tkr.court effectuaity g,nd completely to adjudicate opon andsettle all questions invoived in the action, be added.."our R. 22o is English order 16. R,. 11. The decisionson the English rule show that, it should be so construed asto effectuate what was orìe.of, the objects of the .rudicaturãActs, narnely, to bning all parties bêfore the court at thesame time so that the disputes rnay be d.etermined. withoutthe dela,y, inconvenience and expense of separate actions andtrials. See [vrontgom.ery v. yoa) etc., Co., itag5l ã A.g. szt,per Lord Esher, M.R. ?t p: 824; BgrneT. nrou:n (Lggg),
22 Q.e-u-- 657, at pp. 666-667. T'he þower is diseretiìonary;
Løtl'cg,5.t_e;r-B_ønlti,'ng.-__Co.-u.-C.oope*.7l'sza),.9.'C'h=-D=-sg+
Wilson & Sons y. BøIcørres, eic., Co., tf-g'ggl 1 a.B. 4ZZ;Rgbinson v. Geisel, t1894r z q.e. 695', ät pp.-ogg, 6g9. Asto the exercise of this discretiorl, it .was trèta im Ed,ward, v.Lou;tl¿et' (L876),45 L.J. (c.p.) 4L7,84 L.T. z55,that if thepiaintiff wishes to add as defendant,any person not origin-ally made a defendant, he can obtain iêave to do so under
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this rule, and. in ordinary cases such applieation will he Man'
granted. on the te1m5 "t þf . 

paying the costs of, and thrown C-A_
u*^y by reason of the addition. In the same case, Lindiey,
L,.l.i said that the practice in chaneery .was to add a party Tn'ustee

Co.
as a .rnatter of course. a1 .

The rnain objections urgecl. on the appeal frorn the order MertTrloB.+

*utãr (1) lfrat there was no privitv-õf contract between "ifftt 
*

the plaintiffs and the Dorninion cornpany sought to be addedv¡ofä;'Lto.
as a party; (2) That there 'was no novation whereby the
;i"irtitr* 

""ôoi¿ maintain an action against the Dom-inion ca:neron'

ão*pu,rry. To these objections, taken on a rnere application
to amend, the ans'wer is two-fold: (1) The Referee exêrcisecì.
his discretion in adding the Cefendant and the Chief Justice
Ìras upheld the Referee; (2) If this Court 'were to reverse
the order on the above objections it would be tryinel and dis-
posing: of tire rnerits of the clairn the plaintiffs are setting:
up against the Dominion compan)r. It would, in rny opinion,
be irnproper to d.o so at this stage where the Court is only
considering the propniety of allowing: an ai,rendrnent to the
statement of clairn. We do not-know.what evidence, docu-
rnentary or other, rrray be adduced during the progress of
the suit or at the trial ten<iing towards establishing a direet
liability on the part of the added defendant. It is irnportant
that the new cornpany should be bound by the result of the
issue between the plaintiffs and the oicl cornpany. The ques-
tions arising between the different parties rr*a;y be heard
and d.ecicled in one suit and at one trial.

In furtherance of the above purposes, the plaintiffs should
have leave to rnake such further ãrnenC-ments of the state-
rnent of clairn as they rnay d.eern necessary. The appeal
should be dismissed, the costs to be disposed of as set out
in the judgment of my brother Cameron.

CaueeoN, J.A.:-This'action is brought to reeover dam-
ages for breach of a contract by the defendant company
incorporatecl under our provincial A.ct to supply the a'ssig-
nors õt tne plaintiff with all steel reinforeing bars in coïr-
nection with certain work undertaken by them, and this is
an appeal frorn an .order of Mathers, C.J.I{.B., ante p. 179,
dismissing- ,a¡. appeal from an=order- ofjhe -Ref e-re_e-_-adding , 

=as d.efendant ttre Manitoba Bridge and lron''Works; Ltd., a
compaïry incorporated in A.pril,'1918, under the Companies
Act, R,.S.C. 1906, el:^. 79, and arnending: Aets, and allowing
certain amendrnents to be made in the staternent of claim.

Arnong: the arnendrnents set out in the Referee's order are
the following ;-
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"L4. fn or about the month of April, T918, the Dominion
Cornpany-was incorporated under and.by virtue of the
Dorninion Cornpanies ?.ct,, R.S.C., l-906, elt.79, and arnend-

Tnusrsp ing Acts. Such incorporation'was obtained with the intention
UU.î' and for the purpose of having the Dominion company take

M¿xrrorAover the undertaking and aII the assets and assume all the
"ifrli 

&liabiiities of the provincial cornpany, and such incorporation
wondð^L1p.\ilâs granted subject to these conditions. Subsequent to such

incorporation and. in or shortly after the rnonth of April,
Qaøeron' 1918,ihe Dorninion company dict agree-to assurne -and pai all

the liabilities of the provincial cornpany including the
liabilities arising under the agreement referred.'to in para. 6
hereof. t' In pursuance of such incorporation and agreement, the
Dorninion cornpany did actually take over thq business .of
the provincial com.pany as a going concern and all the assets* 
and undertaking of thé provinciai cornpany, and. did actually' a,ssum-e all the liabilities of the provincial com.Ioany, and the
Dorninion corrrpany dicl. become and rernained liable for all
rnatters and thing:s in the agreernent referred.to in para. 6
hereof, and on the part of the provincial company therein
agreed to be performed.

15. Until no'w, the plaintiffs ha9e not been a'ware of the
facts set out in para. 14 hereof.

By deleting the word 'defendant'. occurring: in the first
line of clairn (a) in said staternent o'f claim, and by sub-

. stituting, theréfor, the following words 'defendants, the said
provincial company and the Dominion cornpany or one, or
both.' "

The appeal is brought by the original defendant cornpany
on the ground that there is no privity of contract between
the plaintiff and the Manitoba Bridge and lron ï\forks, Ltd.
(Dominion cornpany) whic}.'would result, it is alleged, in
rnïsjoinder of parties and of causes of action.

For the appellants it was argued that there were alleged
in the arnendrnents no such prívity of contraet and no sueh
substitution of the Dominion cornpany for the provincial
eornpany in the contract, the subject of the aetíon, as would
corrstitute a-novatioh-in law 'and 'subj ect the -Dominion-corn-
pany to-liability. It was contended that the Court should
disallow amendrnents which did not diselose a cause of
action. --

A's to novation it was argued t}:^at arr agreement by the
Dorninion cornpany to becorne liabte would be neeessary, and.

L7O D.t"R'.

c.A.
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L:nat such ag:reement is not alleged. Now the amendrnent Man.
says :-

"TiteDorninion corlrpany did ag:ree to assurne and. pay all - 
tå

the liabilities of the provincial comþãnv, 'including ilt"t Tnustps
under the èontract in question."' ,ù

T}:,.at appears to allege a promise by the Dominion com- M¿.¡rrror¿
pa'ny to r¿v the tiability on the contraõt in question. rt f;;- "iP"ff *
tl:rer appears in the amended pleading that it was not untilwoeäð^Lro-
after trre action 'was brought that the ptaintiff had know- ^::=_ledge of these facts and thereupon the plaintiff proceedàd "ll:"'
to add the Do_rninion cornpany as party to the rðtiorr., and
asked relief therein against either cornpany or both. rt.
rl;^ay be th.at the amençknents, as they are no'w drawn, can
be read ab sufficient io support, a new contract on which the
Dominion cornpany is liable to the plaintiff, but they. ca;n-
not be said tg þ. in rea'lly satïsfactory forrn for tttat purpose.
ff the plaintiff intends to rest its case on such a substituteA, corttract, it would be well to have the alleg:ations wiif, refer_
ence trr-e¡eto set forth in clear terms. Theré is also the im-portant question r,vhether the legal position of the Dominion
cornpany as successor.of the provincial cornpany is not such
as to make the former primarily liable for the-debts of thelatter. Decisions on this subject in England. that might beof value in cases arising under laws-governing the creationof corporations are difficult to fi.nd. Th."" 

"*ã di"tinctions
between the rights and powers of companies in Englarr¿ ,rr¿those of cornpanies organisecl in this province Jnd under:Dominion T 'egislation. rn England co.rnpanies 

""" qo;!i_partnerships founded.'on a memorand.um õf association and.governed by its special artlcies. with us companies' (whennot incorporated'by speeial Acts) are cre'fted. bv the issueof letters patent pursu ant to general Acts, 
"rra i,-- tlr^t ,"- .spect our law is sirnilar to that'prevailing in the united.states and the,tendency is to vèst corporations with thefullest poivers t]'at r''ay be necessary toi thei" p""pãses.on this question, the following is io be found in io cy..,sub ti,t Corporations, þ. 2gT :-"with regard to riab*ility for debts of the ord. corporationthe general rule is that a ne'w corporation orgarnized to suc-:: ==-__cee d- an-ol d on e -is- n-ot -li ab' Ìe f o r tlre d èbts -of tr";G;É¡ := bïan_e'w eorporation will, however, be liable for the debts of :

the.old o?e: (1) 'where the eircumstances are -";h"; ;;
'wa]frarrt the conclusion that the former is not a separate an¿distinct corporation, but rnerely a continuation ot^tfretta ffi;land heirce the same person in law ; and, (2) where it h¿s, 

-iï
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lvfan. e)<press terrns or by reasonable irnplication, assumed the
.-,o. debts of the old'corporation, where this liability is imposed-':^: by the .statute.under which the reorganisation takes plaee,

Tnt'srpu or where such liability is irnposed upon it by the decree ofo"? the Court on foreclosúre."
tll¿.,.'.¡"iro¡¿ fn the case of .a. corporation tlnat can be spoken of as a
BTp*_T & consolidated corporation, which this Dominion company

iROÀr
rvoJäã'LmJnay be, the stateirrent is to be found in 14.{ Corp. .fur., sec.

3659, þ- LO72:-
Carneron, 36r. A. .A consoiidated corporation ís answerable for the debts,

obligations, and liabilities of the constituent corporations¡
wtrether arising eæ coy¿trøctu ot .en de\i,cto. This is true not

. onl.y wtrrere liability is irnposed on the consolidated .corpora-
tion by statute, or by the charter of the consolidated corn-
þãny,.or by th.e agreernent of consolidation, but also where
the constituent corporations go oiit of existence without any
arrangement as to payment of their debts and liabilities, and
tkre performancê of their oblig:ations beingi made.l'

It is pointed out in Tkrornpson on Corporations, 2nd ed.,
vol.. 5, pa.ra. 6080, that in the treatment of the question of.
the ,liability of the succeeding corporation there i.s practi-
eally no difference between the rights, duties ancl liabilities
of either ttre old. or rre'w corporations, whether the succes-' sion ìMas brought about by re-organisation, rnerg:er or con-
solidation. And in para. 6083 it is s¿ifl ¡-

"\Mhether or not the sueceeding: eorporation r,vitrl be liable
for the obligations oi torts. of the old.; depends on circurn- |

stanees, etc. The consoli.d.ated corporations as i

a rule, even in the absence of statute or ag:reement, assumeç
all the lialoilities of the constituent cornpanies and then rnay.
be enforced by a direct action against it, as it is presumed'to
have notice of the r,ights of creditors."

There can be 'no qu.estion that a coïllpany rnay purehase i

the entire assets of another company without assumi.ng its i

liabiiities. That the considelration is paid in stock of the i

purchasing corporation can'make little, if .any, difference.

i:"i:å:t':iffi :T""f#å'ff i:i."::T"ffi *:*ft -1'T:;î
co nstitut e d a su cce s s i o n, *e"ge" or' äoïilillid ation, ò-f¡pløt:

=:'=ever_misht-be-t-he-proper-te-rm-t-o-dese-lribqit-:w-it-h:its-atten-
dant leg:al implications. It may be that in. this ease the
transaetion 'was a purehase or acquisition of the assets of
ttre provincial company without there being imposed on or
assumed by the Dorninion company a liability which the
plaintiff can enforce. On the other hancl, the identity, of

.l
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the provincial eompany rnay be so preserved and continued Man'

iã tftu Dorninion company that the latter continu.es to bea_r 
'4-ir'"ïi"ri1itiesoftheiorrnerandisboundthereby.Butatl

it-rárl àre'matters proper for deterrnination on the evidence Tn'ustae

;+"l¡; tríal and riot on rnere interlocutory proceed.ings in u:'

lhte action. Mar\Trro.BA.

It is at least peculiar that the obiection here is taken not "iff,^i "
by t1¡e ne'w company but by the old. The Dorninion corn-lÃronrs Lrp.
lL:nV has not appealed from the order rnade. . It is diffieult F...'f*-"to,,.
io ".. 

how the provineial company can 'be prejudicially .¡- Á.

affected by the Dorninion cornpany being rnade a party to the
ià.o*a. Either the provincial cornpany is liable on the con-
tract pleaded or it is not, and its whole interest in the action
lies in Lhet issue. If it is not liable no question of any kind
affecting the Dominion cornpany arises. If it is liable then
it would seern reasonalole that'the question of the Ðorninion
company's liabitity should be tried out forthwith wittrout
putting the plaintiff to the neeessity of cornmerìcing another
action and proceeding to a second trial-

The arnendments allowed. þy the ord.er do not set out, as
they should, with precision the rnaterial facts on which the
plaintiff bases its claini ag:ainst the added defendant. It
would be reasonable, in the circumstances, to allow the plain.
tiff to rnake such 'further amendments to the .statement of
clairzr as it rr'ày deern advisalole, and suffi.cient tirne should
be given for that purpose. There rnay be serious questions
of law arising in this matter affecting,tbe Ðominien corn-
pany that rnust be settled some time, and there is no sound
objection to having: thern disposed of in the same action in
r,ïhich the clairn against the provincial compàny is heard
and deterrnined. As I see ttre situation, whatever objeetions
there rnaJ¡ be really sirnmer: d.o'wn to a question of costs,
which can be adequately dealt with at the trial.

I would, .therefore, dismiss ttre appeal, with the proviso
that the plaintiff have leave furttrer to arnend the statement
of clairn within 1O days from the date of this order. The
costs of this appeal should be in the disposition of the judg:e
at the trial. The costs of making any further arnendrnents
to-_t_hç_p_Ieedins$-shoutd Þe cqsts tq the defgn_dant, tbq_p_fq-
vincial cornpany, in the cause.

Fur,r,nnroN, J.tA.t (dissenting) :-This action'was brought
against the I\fanitoba Bridge. & Iron \Morks to recover dam- .

ag:es for breach of a eorttract rnade in 1915, to deliver steel
reinforcing bars. The statement of claim alleges that the
breach occurred in tr'ebruary, A9L7. The orig:inal defeindant
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to the action, which I wiil hereafter refer to as the old' eorn-

^ ^ þã:lr,ly,.was incorporatecl und.er the companies Act, R.s.M-\,'Â' tgtg, ch. 85. In April, 1918, a, co11-¡pany was incorporated-
Tnusrpp under the Dorninion Companies Act R.S.C. 1906, ch- 79,

q9' bearing the same rìarne as t re old cornpany. This company,
rvr¿.¡íiros¡whieh I will hereafter Íefer to as the new eornpany" pur-
gnmcs. &chased: all the assets of the old cornPahY, the consideration

IROI{.Wonxs LrD.Ðelng the assum.ption of eertain of its liabilities and the
" "'::- --- allotrnent to the old cornpany.or its nominees of 7,327 shares' tll""il", of fully paid-up shares in the capital stock of the ne'w corn-

pany-- etter the d.efence had. been fi.led t}.e Referee on the appli-
cation of the plaintiff rnade an or-der adding the new com-
pany as a party def endant and allo-wing the ptraintiff to'
arnend its statement of clairn by alleging: that the new com-
pany agreed. to assurne and pay the liahilities of the old çom--p"ttv. Mathers, c.J.tr{.B., clisrnissed an appeal from the
order of the Referee

In his reasons for d.ismissing the appeal he says' ante at
n .llrni- not chars:ed that tná incorporation of the new eom-
parry and the transfer io it of the assets of the defendants

- .was made with any frauclulent intent. Counsel for the plain-
tiff adrnitted that the situation is the same as though the
sale and transfer of the defendants' assets had been rnade to
a. corpqration of different name and different shareholders,
which had no other relation to the plaíntiff or defendants
than t}1at created by the ag:reernent made between the de-
fendants and the new cornpany for the sale and tra'nsfer

. to the latter of its assets. IIe bases tkre right to the new'
company as a defendant upon the ground that the new com-
pant is. liable for the d.arnage. claimed: (1) Beeause the
corr.tract was made with the defendant "its successors and
assigns";and'(2)Becausebytheag:reementbetv¿eenthe' defendants and the new company the latter agreed to as-
surne and pay all the liabilities of the defendants, including
the liability arising under. the original agreement..

The ratio cleci.d,endi, of Gas Fou¿er Age v. Central Gørage
co. (1911), 2A Man. L.R,. 496, shows that if the plaintitr

ãd-õinèdthr=Fnreomp-a-nr-as--a-idêf èndm.f :at-th¡s:co'nr::---I1 a d= j oin è d thê-liefi¡- eõmpã-n)r-as
rnencernent of the action it eould not have had its nå,rrte
stricken'out. If ihe plaintiff rnight have made the nerv cor¡¡-
pany an orig:inal defendant it should no'w be perrnitted to
ã¿¿-it. :

Ldo nqt think that I should determine in a sumrnary \,vey.
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M'an.that the plaintiff has no caüse of action against'the'ne'w corn-
1¡,a¡¡¡y. That question ean best be decided at the trial.

With, great respect for the opinion of the Chief Justice,
I arn unable to take the view he does of the effect of Ga,s Tnusrpp
power Age v. CentrøI Gara.ge Co. In that case, the action Y9'
-was brought against the Central Garage Co. to recover dam- ttrEr.írros¡
ag:es for .breach of corttract to pay for advertising .and. "Tfri *
against t*9 individual 'defendants for damages for ôon-y¡s;KË'Lro.
spiracy to induce and inducing the defendant .cornpany to 

-break its contraet. The whole case turned on the construc- n'T:""i:"'

tion of R. 2L9 of the lfing's Bench Rules (now 196), and the
question 'was not whether the plaintiff had any cause of
.action ag:ainst the individual defendants but whether suitr
cause of action should be joined with the cause of action
ag:ainst the garage company. The existence of the causes
.of action was taken for granted.. In the present case coun-
sel for the old company'did not attempt to argue that und.er
R. 196 the two causes of action could not-be joined. trIis
-whole contention was that the material flted in support clear-
Iy showed that the piaintiff had no cause of aetion against
the new company. I do not think it at all follows from Gøs
.Pouser Age v. Centra,l Ga,ra,ge Co. that, "if the plaintiff might
,have rnade. the ne:w cornpany an original defendant it shoutd.
now be permitted to add it." When art aetion is begun the
plaíntiff. rna;y rnake any persons he pleases defendaãts -and.
providing he shows on. the face of the pleadings a good
.cause of action, the courts, in the absence of proof that the
action is clearly frivolous or vexatious or in any way an
abuse of the process of the Court; wili not dispose of it suin-
.marily, but will allow it to go down to trial. \Mhen, however,
after action begun, an application is made by the plaintiff
to add a defendantt, the rnaterial in support of such applica-

. tion rnust show at tlr.e very least a triable action against
.such proposed defendant.

rras the plaintiff here shown the existence of any cause
'of,aetion against the ne'w company? r arn satisfied that he
has not. The plaintiff rvas not a party to the contract be-
tween the old and the new company and even if it were the'.faet, which it is not, that the ne'w cornpany by that contract:- 

. assurne*-1ia-bilit-y-forrthe-rrqr¡r-breach-:df-corrtraret-in-Ì:es¡rec-t:
of which this action is brought, the plaintiff for lack ofprivity could not ineaintain an aetion upon it. On the argu-
ment bèfore us, counsel for the plaintiff did not attempt to
.support the judgment on this ground, but raised an entirely
-ne'w and novel ground. IIe said that liability followed as a

c.A..
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Man. rnatter of law from the purchase by the -ngw co1npany of
-- - tfle assets of the old. The only case cited by Ïrim in sup-
L).4. . , õ a -,- --r--^^ ^-^l:.^Ã.%r7 ñú^-^cì*inyr nf lqrx¡ \r¡âs ( ;fl.clle,2t -_ porE of such an extraordinary proposition 9{.1"* 'w¿s c-Tuleu

Co.
,t). .. rn that case an Act of the Legislature, 1865 (can.); cli.

MrNrroe.,r. gl, authorised two companies to unjle '3d for the rnore
B+pq9 &ãffê"to al carrying into effect of the said ¡¡niqn ;-

or absolute "i tirt"ited liabilities to third parties,' as the com-

ó;;i"- -houtd deem meet; and "'''.u 
agreernent for the pu-r-

poçe, rtt¿ér the seals of the corfl.panies; fatifred þV two-thirds
ãf t1.e shareholders of each, was declared to be 'valid and
binding, io aLl intents and purposes, in the sarne manner as
if the same had loeen ineorporated with- the Act.' "

rvoeîõ^Læ. .. [To] .eonsolidate their respective delots, and unite ttreir
¡_orillo,o, *to"t*, äroperties and effects, and. on.sueh terrns,. either of

r. a. 
""tttpiåtã-oi 

p*rtial union, and-either of joint or separate,

Lt54, as follows:'v-' @p 
and effects of two or rnore cor--ÍSlhenlhe ri ghts,Tr anchi s e s*,

=J;"ãffi "=Ëb¡i-ugâr-"o:tEõrft 
vãFd-aE=ermcnt-rrf tlre-p3Í::

' tLL- -l r^

1\ deed of union 'was executed whic}. provided -for the
absoluie union of the eompanies an$- d'ecl'ared that the
siatutes regulating the cornpal:ries should coltinue to g:overn
;;d-.regula-te the new cor¡¡pan¡tr. tsy an :\ct passed long
p;i"" tã tfre merger the hotders of the bonds of one of tkre

ãããp"*ies had the option of converting their bon_ds into
paid-up ne'w stock. The action was brougtrt by two holders
ãi u"oas on behalf of themselves and all the gthçI- bond-
tãtãu6, against the new cornpany-claimir_re glder the ;¡ct
to tt*-r"'thõir bonds converted into the stock of the new corrr'
pany-

Mowat, v.c., decided. in favour of the plaintiff b_ut the
whole case turrred on the proper coris'r,ruction of the deed of
;rià; an¿ of ttre several statutes i*vo1ved, artd, in rny vie'ql,
i= 11" "ittf""rity 

for the proposition put forward by the plain-
titr.

on the arguïfrent referenee was made to a tr.atag']faph in
144 Corp. Jur., at p. 7-Ð72, w}-ieh reads as follows:-(see
judgment of Carneron, J.4., a,t p- 186) : r

consoliclation is d.efined. in 144 Corp. J9"., sec. 3630, P-

ti.* coribined and united into one wkrole and. eornrnitted to
a single corporation, the sto-ckholders of which ¿;ae com-

' po".¿-ot thoJe, só far as the¡r choose- to becorne such, of the
ãotttpttti.es thus agieeing:; this is in law and in cornmon un-
derstandine;-a conlopdaãlon of .suck.r companies." 

;
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C1early -under the above d.efinition tlr.ere can be no ques-
tion of eonsolidation between the two companies in the pre-
sent case. There is rnerely a pvrchase by the ne'w company
of tkre assets of tþe old- In L4-N Corp" Jur., sec. 3662, p.
1_076, the law in the case of such a purchase is laid down

-á 6Ìl
-i- ;t -!-

M¿x.

C.Á-.

TRljsten
Co.

a.
as follows:- igtalltoe-+

"Itt tine absence of a statute or contract imposing liability, "ifoIg *
one corporation whieh rnakeS a bonø fr,d.e pur"chase'of all 'Woeris

the property of another corporation for a.n adequate con- l-TÐ'

sideiation is not liable for the debts of the seiling corp61.¿-r..,tt.illl.r.a-
tion, nor does it hold such propert¡' subjeet ta any lien ór
obligation toward the creditors of the selling eorporation.l'

That this is the law here I think there can be no d.oubt.
Mitchell ot:^ Canadian Comrnercial Corporations statäs at

ctt' 3 3, p' 1"37 4' 

"t* 
33,"' ?ffi 

"H 
*l,l iiåt i¡n: 

nïåiä
lent of the .A.r
speaking of the effect of arnalgarnation, he says :-

'oÐvery. company shall have po.wer to sell or
dispose of the undertaking of the com.pany or any part
thereof for such consideration as the cornpany rnay think
fi.t, and in partieular for shares, debentures or securities of
any other company having objects altogether or in part
similar to th<lse of the cornpany, if authorised so to do, by
the vote 'of a majority in nurnber of the sharehold.ers pre-
sent or represented by proxy at a general rneeting duly
called for consiclering the rnatter and:holding not less than

#ds-o-f-*heissued-eapita-Ì-st-oeks-=of-t-h€-eorrrpaî'Jrr.r--
. There is no piovision in this statute rnaking the purchas-

ingcornpànytiab}eforthec1ebts.and.obtigationsof1hesel1.
ing cornpe,ny anci. one would expect t]nat if such tiabitity

''were ever eontemplated it would have been e)<pressly pro- 
:vided. for.

. "Aparb from statute, the position of a conlpany which I
arnalgarnates with another by agrbernent 'is analogous to I

thpt of a rna.rL who enters inf,o þartnership with another; \
the two cornpanies do not become joiätly liable to their \
respective creditor3, and neittrer do the sharehoid.ers in one icornpahy becorne debtors to the creditors of the other. . d \A creditor can only clairn against the purchasing.coïnpany -ì
where the iatter has beeome liable to him by reason of sorne I ,

agreement, express or irnpiied, between it qnd him." i

By an amendment to the Cornpanies Act of Manitoba,
R,.S.M. 1,9.13, ch.35, in sec. 2 of L91.B-L4 (Man.), ch. ZZ, ii
is provided that:-
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The statement of claim is not framed in such a .way as
to cover the point which the plaintiff has apparently raised
for the first time in this Court, and as r take the view that

Tnr¡srnn the purchase by the ne'w coÍrparìy cannot possibl¡r rnake it
":. liabÈ for the debts of, the old cornpâny, nothing-wourd be

Ma1.Trroea gained by allowing an arnendrnent.
BBmcr & I would allow the appeal and. set. asid.e the ord.er of the

*""1*3Ì,ro.Referee. 
--r-^- ---- ----

" "--- --- Dprgrr.rrSTouN, J.A.:-I 'was mueh imprèssed bÍ Mr. Pit-Ðennisto'n'blado's argurnent on this case t]nat theie are heie no suffi-
cient allegations of privity of contraet between the plaintiff' and the added defendant; _nor of novation, involving ap it
does the release of otre oLligati.on, and thé substitution of' another, with the consent of both debtor and creditor, an¿
tlre a'nirnlls TLoaq,ndi; nor of fraud; rror of the creation of a
.trust; nor of any cLear-cut cause of action.

Mr. Williams adrnits t}rat the arnendrnents are "inartis-tic" and do nothing more than suggest a possible eause of
action but'contends that "as it is not obvious no cause of
action will'lie" the case should proceed. to trial.

The Referee in charnbers and Mathers, C.J.K.B., hãve. decided that there is something to be tried and I hesitate
to take an opposite view upon a point of practice which in-
wolves the exercise of a judicial discretion.

r, therefore, agree that the appeal be disrnissed, withto the plaintiff to further amend so as to make clear to thetrial Judge the causes of action which he will attempt to
establish. when the time cornes for so doing.

r agree with the disposition of the costs.rnade b¡r Carneron,
J.A.

AppeøI d,isrnissed:
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